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A i team of. senior-officials from 
thfcjfive-natian .Western; contact «;sembled in Lagos yes- 

«>£'' a ' crucial ’ tour of 
o discuss-a Namibian 
fence - settlement based 
nt' talks between, the 
itates and, South Africa: 
fminister ■ the .territory, 

it; Eoa tour -succeeds in oyer- 
cDnmg'. distriisr ’and suspicion;. 
Nantiba ■ could hope for state- 
iFtfodyby'-early; 1983 . Page 5; 

Towards cheaper 
investments 
Repayment' of ■ interest' and. 
capffal mi rong-term loans to 
inmiary. ;shau|d be hot ‘ of 
corporation 'fax according to ar’ 
study group set' up; to1 recoin- 
Biend' how to generate moire 
aad-r cheaper’ investment ■’ in' 
ba&xsay . “Page It 

Tour riding soon, 
Gandhi says 
MrSjGandhi,Jthe Indian. Prime 
Minister; -■'is ‘ in "•*. ’London 
after Jhe Cancun'conference in 
Mexico. She said that a decision 
about England's.- threatened 
cricket tour'wouid'be tdken at' 
a meeting of-the Indian Cabinet 
this week Pare 2 

Mr 

ImmEIF 

^'.BavidCeos 

171 dead and 50,000 ‘at risk’ 

Spain’s poisoned 
oil disaster 

From Richard WIgg and Nicholas Timmins* Madrid, Oct 25 

By George Claric, Political Cbrre^^rfdent\ 
A majority of the Cornet is ^ that •lfeSw-'M -Cabinet 

now opposed to the Gaveni- .business W& coriducted,-5ir Tan 
meat’s medium-terth financial said.. *T do 'Tiiot -'think’'Mrs 
strategy (MTF5) and if there Thatcher would’ tome -ovfcr to 

at tne next-general -election, Sir ?cirtnmistancek 'at dirt of -people 
Ian Gilmour, the former Lord - novid resKn-aDd sfae Would^je 
*rivy_ Seal and . one of the.^aciSdg ’iii ’art- ^^nrnn^triri^'ai 

■Government’s leading clitics on ';3wa£-* dd’.'not ttunk-tshd would 
the Conservative backbenches, thirik of doing jhat,*! 
said-yesterday.- qjidstidh; 

.ms warning coupled with 'Sir]'Ian. .said3: ~It is .odd’ that 
growing signs of .backbench dis- n people took! 'tfi e medium- terin^ 
content, following defeat .in the -,iiiiaiicial jsti’a'te'gy,. as, Tong as 
Croyden, North.'; ^Velst,. . by: ^they,.did. It is blown now-The' 
election, and a speech by Mr ideSi that everyone is going, to 
Francis Pvm, Leader. oF. ihe goriong with It. how is pure 
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House of Commons,, calling 'for "m^nsKne.*’ . 
“compromise and agreement7? Outlining 'the factors which 
rather than “ confrontation and .he;.-., tbqugh. would .;lpa4 to 
dj^h'armohy’V provided a.iom- changed policies, -Sir Jan said 
bre welcome for Mrs Thatcher' thjt'flast week the Treasury 
the Primp Minister, as she flew 7nu^ters did not get their way; 
home from Mexhto'Iast night. ‘a majority- did not favour ahe 
’ She will defend the Govern- ":*«?? fat ‘-the party conference 
mem’s policies when she speaks - a^ewer toi. fov.sGabmep 
ip the Commons on We dries-. HuS&wrs. V 
day on an' Opposition ' no-. Hcseltme^piad^yvh^; 
confidence motion which refers • IPi^r£0Il,cou^ 
to the shameful ley.el pf.unem. speeches; amf^thece 
oloyinent and the damaging had oeen a change of^ORUUOp 
blows, which the Government .(mrtoparhaiii<airary F®11® «fld 
has dealt to British indnstry, ■ ^iu-opimon- V1-V.jSP-J 
offering: no bppe of recoyery. - • . Strategy K-rfallmS, 

Sir Ian"-Glim our. Mr Geoffrey ap^^..Su‘1J, T,fnl, ®^&.V 
Rippoa„MP for Hexham and-a 
former Cabinet Minister, and 
other critics hope to be called • da55‘> “5Te« 
in .the. debate to appeal for "“k®® :TiJ£ 
policy'changes to help industry t?5 •»)$?* 
and promote capital projects ilkkS^aS 
Since is is in the nan£e of ,a ^ £L.a”!£;5 
censure motion, no revolt is -ex-’ “»n*<£• 
petted when * if is. put -to. die - *°..^°mdisagrottt, defeat 
vote, but backbench pressure with:her-party. 
will -be sustamfed* m the. new :: «= Ian thought 
session of • Parliament which had wrai Ae mteUectual »«,“* 
opens on November 4LV - • ;?nroc.-“.There .has -hero-Jrtde 

. argument against- us,’ *he said; 
rw»w» lnnnltm “Aridwhen’- anvonfi tries to ■ ufeton yesterday, Mf Wein-. 
\JKMUTC Hjywiy ^ defend the MTFS they do not berger said: “Anything, that 
by backbendiers-' -•...do it on its merax. It has not gets 150,000 on the inarch has 

J “ j got * many -merits.*They Attend -■ tp ■ be 'taken seriously but h 
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field), to counter die -criticisms road’ even it the road-does nor police estimate- of the crowd) 
voiced two weeks-ago by. the. .lead anywhere, or- saying We who ■converged on Hyde Park 
so-called Blue Chips group, mast’”* stick to oar guns or' from all corners of the British' 
naiM rahlorf- nn umrm^nlAnf II4.'"aLnui. . Ta#1 ‘ * . . _ nl_jr___ 
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removal of ^ey public expeodi" 
time-functions .,-icom - the 
Treasury.vTbe proposal-.has 
been supported ny ,TUC/Lsbour; 
Party : Haisori..-.committee .mem¬ 
bers, ' Page 2 

Poles warned:; 
off striking 
The- Polisfr Government has j 
accused-Solidarity- of “ conduct¬ 
ing economic warfare?’■ by 
sabotaging production - and in¬ 
creasing hardships ; and -die 
danger of total ecspriomic"t>teak- 
down. As the union pr^ards- 
for; Wednesdays strike, the' 
Government said: “ No stale 
can tolerate anarchy ”• ’Page 4 

Party riridges ^ 
Mitterrand 
The French Socialist Party gave , 
a “sharp warning and a forroid-. 
hie push ” to the Governmenr at 
its congress,’ -M Lionel- Jospin, 
the party se&etary-general, said. 
The speeches indicated that the 
party had struck out on a_ hard¬ 
line Marxist revolutionary 
course Page 4 

Airlines suffer 
disastrous year. 
World.airlines lost.more money 
last year. and.this year could be 
oven, worse. Net losses for-the 
member airlines .of rhe .Intsr- 
national. Air -Transport Associ¬ 
ation ' were' $l,100m (about 
£560m) compared with a break¬ 
even'in .1979 and. a $l,90pm 
profit in 1976 r * : Page 5 

Sue Barker wins 
Sue Barker, of - Britain, won the 
lhrihatsa ’ tennis tournament - at 
Brighton, besting Mima Jauso-- 
vec, of Yugoslavia,' 4—6, &—1, 
6—L Miss Barker had defeated 
three"r- Americans, • ■' includGdg 
Tracy Austin, on her-wav rp tbe 
final Page 17; 

Leader page, 9 
Lelters: On fiityre of ;HMS 
Endurance, from Sir Edmund 
IrQPg and.-.Sir. yiyian. Fuchs ; 
cotnmirril. proceedings, .from 
Mr Z .-Harazi ;-r Israel and 
Wagner, frora'-Dr Joseph Wedler- 
Leading articles: Middle .East; 
Mexican summit ; 

Features, pages T, B ■ 
Spotting the potential traitor, 
by-Leo Abse; no end to- Indo¬ 
china’s suffering; a French 
Socialist writes ‘011 disagree¬ 
ments with the_British Labour 
Party; centenary of- the best's 
most celebrated shoot-out. 

Obituary, .page 10 - ‘ ’ 
Professor W. Ej. H.. Sianner, 
Mr Edward Garrison . 

mentis policies; but.tiiey strategy wfucS Bad’d^-1 wanted .nothing- more of- the 
.caB for*,a- tmgeMit farther • jsb^uj^^cMiiiiiiib. I nodawivflBDiu ,with' which 

thetedd gf.th^, ajcrxms __ 

strat^foT'future ^^”.4 alW To^Tfc^nJctiria haSaS? fflp^Aown to 
■ -bir fjn Gilmoar^saw it dif- couia hot survive; : ;;:i; :^PPopean. 
ferentiy yesterday.'Interviewed . It ^ plain ^ lhe c: Continued on hack . 
by. Mr' Brum -Walden on the ’wanjwi / chaijge;rThere ■.'■— -—-— 
mdenendent-. television . -.Dro. - __.- •• . ’ . ... ■ • 

In the past five months Spain 
has been hit bv one of the worst 
public health disasters of 
modem times, and more than 
50,000 people could still con¬ 
ceivably be at risk because they 
consumed poisoned cooking oiL 

Since the beginning of May, 
171. people have died, including 
five this weekend* and nearly 
16,000 have been treated in 
hospital. 

Door - to - door . . salesmen 
illegally sold the oil in vast 
quantities in areas around 
Madrid and in towns to the 
north-west. It contained oil 
originally intended for indus¬ 
trial use, stained with aniline 
dye, ana a conspiracy by 
crooked businessmen to refine 
that into edible oil turned it 
into a potentially lethal brew. 
- It has caused. a new and 
mysterious disease for which 
there appears to be little effec¬ 
tive treatment. Whole families 
have been affected. In some 
cases, patients have been left 
virtually unable to move. Many 
more have suffered loss -of 
muscle strength and wasting. 

Many af those who are gradu¬ 
ally recovering are still weak 
'and tired. The strange nature 
of the disease, which has simil¬ 
arities to some of the auto¬ 
immune diseases in which the 
body’s defence system turns 
against itself, has led to fears 
among some Spanish doctors 
that the final outcome might be 
2,000 to 3,000 deaths and a 
similar number permanently 

'disabled. 
That view Is contested 

strongly both by the doctor who 
heads the scientific, commission 
investigating the disease and by 
a group of United States experts 
brought-in to help study it. 
They say the unique and vari¬ 
able nature of the illness, and 
the differences it shows to auto-, 
immune -conditions, make such 
estimates impossible and un¬ 
scientific at the moment. 

If theoretical grounds-can be 
found for fearing a bad out¬ 
come, parallels can also be 
drawn with other conditions 
where many patients slowly 
recover. The fact that some 
who have advanced to the 
second, more damaging stage 
of the disease arc slowly re¬ 
covering, supports this view. , 

Professor Manuel Serrano 
Rios, head of the scientific com¬ 
mission, investigating the 
disease, and Dr Cl3rk ncaib. a 
United States epidemiologist 
from the Centre for Disease 
Control. Atlanta, believe that 
compared to the total number 
affected by the nil, the propor¬ 
tion who will die will remain 
low. Only time, and a detailed 
study' of the disease, will pro¬ 
vide the answer. 

But it is clear that Spain 
faces an enormous programme 
of rehabilitation for almost 
800 people now in hospital with 
-the second stage of the illness, 
together with those discharged 
with wasted muscles and dis¬ 
tressing skin lesions. 

The story of how the oil came 
to be said reveals a blatant 
flouting of health regulations. 
That was made possible by an 
almost institutionalized network 
of food fraud which the Gov¬ 
ernment has done little 10 
check. ' During the Franco 
period a parallel "black" 
economy in unregulated food¬ 
stuffs, particularly olive oil, 
was allowed to grow, and the 
democratic government has 
failed to tackle ir. 

Besides the price in human 
suffering, the scandal has done 
both political and economic 
damage to 'Spain with the Gov¬ 
ernment insisting that it cannot 
be held responsible. 
' The epidemic started an May 
1, when a boy aged 8 from a 
Madrid dormitory town died. He 
had been admitted to hospital 
with fever, and a pneumonia¬ 
like illness. \Vithin 10 days, 40 
people had been admitted in tho 
Madrid area, and four peoule 
had died. By the end of the 
first fortnight other towns were 
being affected and more than 
600- people were in hospital. An 
epidemic was clearly underway. 

The disease was described as 
“ g typical pneumonia 
Legionnaires’ disease or infec¬ 
tion by a mycoplasma were the 
favoured causes. Laboratory 
analysis, however, failed ro 
confirm the theories, although 
my coplasmas were . found in 
some victims. 

On May 13 die authorities 
announced that mycoplasma 
could be the cause. Many doc¬ 
tors remained dubious, however. 
Continued on back page, col 1 

saw tnat Mrs anatcnro, woma ; tivft Pany r 
have to take note of the wde-. change, and'it didAtrs Taatcher- 
1P^;‘ j™c,sF WJSi,“ injustice" to, fey?‘d»^ she 
party and the vievra of the elec--.^^ ^ staiFoi^tigamst 
it efPr*frS^^vT Croydonr ’jy^j,^ Jnsea^ ■ 
He did-not. uunk it would-be;- 
necessary for a Tory .MP to U 
stand against her for the leader- 
ship of the party in order to 

SSSS£ ■asi'*r*,;iwr P°I,Cv^‘ ' ^happen—1chat difrmnjoritv in | Pied Sinai w 11 PWjPS»W>day by . This „^ill be the more contrd- 
- came fSwanl with Egyptian amF^&raeli teams versial phase of the talks.. ..- 

. _ Fr^naf.Moshe BriHiant, ,Tel'Aviv, Oct 25 

Arrangements* • for the final when _ the Egyptians 

um uo vc a uiwoiui o. - - p-x.i-a'f fflrwa. — _ _— -__ 

rtf a "Package of public ^endi- headed_ by_ General KamaTHas- The liraelis-have been tmder markets for the first time today 
'wlprurnSn?a’^-Wre! aits anS^' tax' injsfeases *5“.^ the Egjjman American pressure to .show will know that it marks the 

Vboch they coUM ni)f--cijhceiy- Minister, and Mr Ariel Startm, flexibility to ljelp stabilize .the introduction of official Euro- 
^ . _ tRTy- p ty > -flWif cunnnrr in urhirh nwp I the Israeli Defence Minister. nr>w rpnmj in Eavnr but Mr inm rn *ho rm of Rritiin 

pm. tbfi verrazap*. 
brlc City Marathon 

Salazar^in a world best-time. o£ 2pr 
8min 13sec Allison Roe ran faster than any other woman 

ever in 2hr 25mm 29sec. Report page 17. 

idrawal ‘Euro-jam’ 

agreed f“cShe 
at,,Tei Aviv, Oct25 IdUlC 

__ when the Egyptians ‘ meet • Clayton 
om occu- Israeli leaders in Jerusalem. ... Agricultural Correspondent 

day by ^ . This jyill be the more contro- Few of the shoppers Who find 
1*5°* versial phase of the talks....-- “Extra Jam" in’ rfaeir super- 

u Has- The lsraelis-have been Under markets for the first time today 

Book on BOSS attacked 
: by,pubKsher’s adviser 

By Sandra Hempet 

parliamentary party , Sir ian .*5jyTupp^t, in defease the Israeli Defence Minister. 

“T have siven reasons wbv I r-Would have na alfernative, bqc The ministers imposed a m 
thii* a inanity in the Cabmtt ••t0: Tef*&n- Jl ^ 4 blackout and. sa^d they won 
arenot TnTavnur nf MTFS I *!*«-««>" wsdom, .there announce their agreements a 
Sen„«t^n™‘rfmaJS £ck- >. » . press confer«,« . on Tu?1 

" Tseasury Rade^wlf-- 

new regime in. Egypr but Mr jam ro the tea tables of Britain. 
alternative, bqc The ministers imposed a news Yuzbam Shamir, the Foreign TJj()se unfainj|jar with the 

rould..nQt a blackout and. said they would Minister, rejected this in no fam and Similar Products Regu- 
wisdom, ..fiiere announce their agreements at a uncertain terms, this weekend. iations jggj ^ir not rear:ZP 
ternatiye.” ' press conference on Tuesday Addressing a luncheon of the that - Extra Jam» ^ more^tBm 

a . Ah TKl^*d A0 Commeraal . and Industrial a brand nanJe by 
idcaae^luSl^' Ekypt. However,, a parnapant Club, he said the Israelis were marketing exoens Ir is a Ieeal 

***d 'the talkgtoday focused on . thiemselyes entitled to rrossur- if - rampag 
geiOaV tounnn u Sum after the Israeli ances smee they had naked by the European Commission to 
-Treaai^voirtifi withdrawal-r;. .. - ■ ^j^h m ^e. peara_treaj^' rod harmonize jam laws throughout 

Penguin. Books made a serious 
mis judgment In publishing a 
“disgraceful’’ account pf the 
workings of the South- African 
security service and should 
withdraw the book, the com¬ 
pany’s African literpry adviser 
says. 

South African-born Mr Ron¬ 
ald Segal, who has been asso¬ 
ciated frith Penguin for 20 
years, claims that the book. 
Inside BOSS by Mr - Gordon 
Winter, is an example of 
ebeque-book journalism and 
that its. revelations will harm 
many people who' have already 
suffered at the hands of the 
South African Bureau of State 
Security (BOSS). 

Mr Winter, who once worked 
as a journalise in London and 
claims to have been a BOSS 
agent, describes in .the hook his 
role in' betraying many South 

Africans to 'the service. m A 
man is being greatly rewarded 
for confessions of the most 
'odious acts that had appalling 
results,” Mr Segal saia. 

As Penguin’s African ad¬ 
viser, Mr Segal say s he would 

. normally have . expected to 
have been consulted about the 
book's proposed publication. 

Mr Peter Mayer, Chief 
Executive of Penguin Books, 
said ’ he hus surprised by the 
suggestion that the company 
could not publish a book about 
South Africa unless it first con¬ 
sulted Mr> Segal. 

“For a long time Penguin 
has published books on .topical 
issues. Some of these over the 
years might have been thought 
to be sensational at the time 
and later were found to have 
made a contribution ”, he said. 

Ballot box secrets, page 3 
Psychology of treachery, page 7 

withdrawal, r,. 
'Provisions were discussed to iVesIdent Sadat’s departure ha« 1 ^ Community, 

increased the nsksx “We know I .y 

by the European Commission to 
harmonize jam laws throughout 

NORTHAMPTON 
real town-real value 

Office buildings in the town centre 
Belgrave House, 14660 sq ft 

forming part of the Grosvenor 
.Shopping Centre. Princess House, 
21500 sq ft with 50 car parking spaces. 
Notre Dame Mews, 15500 sq ft in a 
central location. Other properties 300 
to 10pp0 sq ft. . . . 

Office sites in Northampton 
In the town centre an important site 

of 3.5 acres for a development up to 
300 000 sq ft. One site for 4500 sq ft and 
two sites for30 000 sq ft. At Weston. 
Fa veil District Centre a site for up to 
100000 sq ft. 

MouJ ton Park provides 76 acres of 
campus sites in a rural setting. 

Industrial sites and unit factories 
A wide range of industrial sites are 

available on four employment areas. A 
choice of unit factories ranging from 3500 
sq ft to 3?000 sq ft immediately available 

. at Bradcmills and Moulton Park. 
All units have mains services, central 

heating, offices and parking facilities; 
A number of small business units of 

1000 sq ft immediately available at 

Moulton Park* 

Hcrth mpton offers you 

tram lu—tu isuiuitr liml. . iomsmeu wuh « v’AQJHjce uut.i , j-_' .c .u. inrrM-jpfi- rhf ri^kstr “ We know I - 

\ ©S A^aSble^S 
tourists from.:Israel. 

“It is there 5he cannot just;; before Budget day, so v“« otf.. ,^a^,3cces51°ie “ 
wish it away. She cannot re- there was rw tune, to consider tounsts froiailsraeu 
shuffle Tier Cabinet all the * resignations. . The ministers^ who head the 
rime, presumably ro get 21 tbfrfc that slni*&t: ' tdmmittee for the implemenra- 
people all of wheat agree ^ ^of^and would be aDowed this tion of the .peace treaty, will 

we can make. We have already.! as a brand name by the Chi vers, 
reached these limits,” he said, 1 Hartley subsidiary of Cadbury 

I He Claimed the 1 Palestinians 1 Schweppes, and will be brought 

her. Ir is not- practicable. - 
‘Therefore she has to pa>’ 

attention to what I call- 
emerging consensus and she 

■ would be committing political 
'suicide If she did not - 

. *5he sees which wav the .wind 
is blowing. 'If1 the T017 party 

'does not modify its policies we 

already had rfaeir own state*in ioro.British law next year by 
tion of the .peace treaty, WiU TQnran where ib’ev were the the jam regulations. 
m aat onQTfl tMtl rtrt*nur U rtAi*H Ann, ® — — 

y ear.-r tltiok it is unCkdv tba t ■ mejoriry oftheponiilanonand I Those regulations have been 

. ‘She sees which wav the .twin jajqjy- vrooid noc.support 'such 
is blowing. 'If'the Tory party a Budget. * 
does not modify its policies we . many " odier1 v b^BSj 
are going to go down 1 to\a benciMrs might refuse the:Go^ 
disastrous defeat. She does ■ ernigeat support? 'Sk1. ..laffi 
not want that. ■ ronliMl- "T? -ie a nurelv fiitel; 

were going weiL ■ Caica ns a* violation of.tbe con? ^ , , 
.. General Ali told an Israeli cept of full autonomy as cx- i1|riiey, 53t*1f5 
radio reporter that'the imple- po.unded at the .Comn David most ot its Extra Jam would 
'mentation of the bilateral peace Agreement and General AH is f“5p h°n71 fruJC ,n; 
treaty was “going in a .very expected to raise the matter in * , ,of chemically preserved 

,no^. w?Qt t“?t* ' replied: "Tt is a purely ihtel-. smooth way, a very Honest wqy, Jerusalem. 
T,ak‘ir JectiaU arguinenr. Hiere. Baa and a very normal way ”. . . ' Gen Ali is the first oficial 
frobmyihe ^bil.erarihe S beeu..;rfo cowdiration, far. Je^ The abrasive issues-between of ministerial rank to visit 
fri cons?tr*aes- .People , arc just rtbe wo countries -are certain . Israel smee President Sadatis 
W?ked^ thf fast reshuffle),; argt^ putting w ^pects of normalization, which MsassinatioiT. He said on arrival 
s^cKea m ine iast resnur i, views,’No-one. bps doue £tjy tbB Israelis .complained were that Bis mission was the answer 
was asked whether Mrs ™-. he3<rc0DntilJg . . . hul l Sitam and ^?hT^Palest£e to those whp tried to spread the 
veS a Sdch1 GenSd^l ' to, the .peace" process 
year, it ministers cnanenxea ine. stajmai'nojnber.” •-Jf described today as the most depended solely on the person 

Budgttl^n sav^g^If you don’t • I ^ . Payid Wood,‘page 9 .«riportam fqr stability. These oF Pref^^,Sadac’ . 
like it, you can resign.” . -4Th^tcBer in quake,backpage matters will come up tomorrow. . .Leading article, page 9' 

pulp from eastern Europe and 
Mexico. The new product would 
cost almost half as much again 
as - those defined officially as 
mere “ jam", Some types of 
“jam” , in the Cadbury range 
would still be made from 
imported pulp. 

The new rules, which will 
; allow jam to be coloured with 

£50m 

vidw^FNo-one. 'has toeymy t°£T]Mjr£™®£d W answer J. range 
head emmting . ■^'1^ StS. 'thOPalest£e to those who tried to spread the ^ ° 
by thji| stage, itwdl be a sub; question; which General AJ1' >/ea to., the .peace process P P‘ 
stantM number” ■ • •• •• S desdibect todw as the most depended solely on the person.: The new rules, which will 

David Wood,‘page'9 «riportam for stability. These of Presjtot. Sadat. .allow jam to be coloured witb 

--^Th^teber in quake, backpage 'matters will come up tomorrow. . .-frh Leatfing article, page 9- JJg XTindfinu 

: ■ .. . -j. TT: " ■' pf the traditional British tea are 

Seifern arteoBectioii tobespUt up 
-qualities of butter against those 

. nf .margarine, is financed mainly 
by creamery comnanies in most 

1 EEC countries which sell butter 
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.. . - Jy Geraldine Norm^ Sale Room Correspondent 

Five works by Durer.-. Lotto 1950 f'of. a- filing in his- hojne 
and Kokoschka, are to be sold at 56 Princes Gae are «.be -sota 
from the £50m art bequest-to. at Christie's. They could be 
the Courtaiild Institute made by .worth-£2%000. ■ .‘ 
tbe late Count Antoine Seilern. Op:December,8, Christies 
The sale appears to run . con- to seDyja_ .watercolour, by 
trary to the instruction in his Albrecht? Purer depicting, the 
will that the collection should ' Emperors1 .Charlemagne and 
be kept together. ■ SigjsmiiriidL worth perhaps 

' Sell era’s bequest, ’ known'1 as £150,000, and -on December 11 a 
n The Princes Gate CollVection ”, iorenzo -,<Lotto portrait wqnfr 
is 'the largest - benefaction -to a . around £200,000. .. • ■ - 
British art Institution this, cen- The.art collection left to. the 
tury, but the lengthy conditions Courtauld-. represented some ?8 
set out in his'.will have been per cent of the Count’s estate* 
troubling the beneficiaries ever according to his executors* 
since his death in July 1978. • Allen., and '■ Oyery- Hpweyw,. 

On one hand; the estate’ has should all die elaborate -candi- 
tax and other liabilities to tipns:in his will.not be met, me- Detail, from- the L 

the dear the ‘taHiiiy, agreed to, 
• waive any - claim on the main 

. collection- .should every detail bUMcvuuii- auviuu every detail' ;n Rrim'n 
of the conditions- in' tbe wifirV**™*™- 
not be met-' ’-ButJa third of us annual 
• This left the-executors,'and budget nf more rhaa £2m is sent 
bv extension - the Courtauld, ■ ™ the EEC in Brussels. 
with the ..problem of settling That comes from a tax levied 
£300,000. worth df outstanding dairy farmers. 
debts and tax liabilities... - They The council’s main purpose is 
appear ^ ta have ■ copxe to the , tb ! -promote consumption of 
conclusion that, tbe will must jairy produce in the face, of 
be .broken- to the ment of sell- competition from cheaper sub-, 
ing a few tangemisl items rmce .jjitutes like margarine- Butter 

senJe'Ton ^'oth^”the"colle^. MHectibn/w^ w revert tO his D^rJ5“A earlier stage, but it--was felt ^NP DrOtfiSt 
tion must not be broken up. The fa'njjly. The fantilv, who. were • portrait to\>v soli Tiat the works w which the wi piuicat 
forthcoming sale aopeahs to be receiving' so little, initially ■ . museums were lute rest ed_ were Police ignored 80 mem 
tbe best compromise that the baulked at'’fin'ding! money rtn agreed to accept a groiqt of art too central to the collection to of the Scottish National P 
executors Tif'the estate and the pay the capital: fines levied-mi/ works in . lieu of -tax, while be' Jet go- Since taxes will be who staged a -sit-down urt 
Courtauld-could reach. the .estate- V”. ^ .agreeing that they should be levied on the . proceeds of iii Edinburgh, on Saturdaj 

On November 30, three large An; ingenious -route around -exhibited permanently with the* Christie’s sales, it is possible- part of .the party’s campaig 
paintings by Kokoschka com- this. problem ’ was found.l last, rest of the Coiirtaiild bequest, that . further sales may be civil disobedience'against, 
misssioned by Count Seilern in,. summer when the Government It-is believed that as part of necessary. : employment. 

•*tbere are no other assets from' 
.-winch monev can.1 be rdlsed. 

- The possibility . of . private 
'treaty * sale.S to --national 
museums was considered at an 
earlier stage, but .it- was f*^t 
that the works, in which the 

.' museums were Interested were 

consumption has fallen steadily 
in Britain since the tax was first 

. levied in the mid-1970s. 

SNP protest 
Police ignored 80 members 

Contact Donald McLean on 0604 34734 
Northampton Development Corporation, 2*3 Market Square, 

*• ’ ■ Northampton NNI ZEN 

employment. 
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new 

By. Donald MacIntyre, Labour Correspondent 

The formation of a new 
economic ministry-* and - the 
removal of key public expendi¬ 
ture functions from the' 
Treasury are likely to form an 
important pari of LabouriSnext 
electoral programme. . 

The more, which has already 
won a broad measure, of 
approval from the inner group 
on the TUC/Labour _ Party 
liaison committee considering 
economic -planning, would. 

meet of Economic Affairs 
formed under George Brown in 
1964. . . 

It would, however,, act as- a 
more effective counterweight 
to - tbe Treasury than that 
department was able to do by : 
enjoying a much greater.degree 
of influence' over the annual 
planning of overall public 
expenditure.- 

Support for. the proposal is 
given in a confidential paper 
which will go before ■ today’s, 
meeting of the liaison group’s. 
subcommittee oii planning and 
industrial democracy - and - is 
largely devoted to ■ seeking a 
wide extension of worker 
participation in industry. : 

The paper says that the-sub¬ 
committee, of union leaders. 
Shadow Cabinet- -and- .party 
executive members, has already 
recognized that kev public 
expenditure, functions should 
be removed From the Treasury 
and made the responsibility of 
a sew .economic department- 
within the government machine. 

The paper makes it clear that * 
a future, meeting of theL sub¬ 
committee will have to consider 
whether “ detailed- industrial*, 
intervention ” - should" be - die 
responsibility of sach a new- 
department or whether - it 
should fall within the ambit of 
another body such as a national 
planning commission, -'iri -which- 
the - TUC might have- a direct' 
voice. 

Most'oF this'morning’s meet¬ 
ing'is likely- to be taken up 
with discussion of'detailed pro-* 

Explorer in 
campaign 

to sayeship 
Sir Vivian Fucfis.'the scien¬ 

tist' and.'explorer,’, has . joined 
the', campaign' to ..try txf save 
HMS 'Endurance, ' the Royal 
Navy’s 'duly ice patrol "ship, 
which is up for sale.. 

With IRear. Atirair&"Sir Ed¬ 
mund Irving, a former- Hydro-- 
grapher of the Rqyal .Navy, he 
lias written ’a letter* published 
in The Times tifijlay; protesting 
against the decision to dispoas- 
of the vessel at a .time when 
there is growing international' 
interesr in the resources d£ the 
Antarctic. ' 

The 3,-600-ton Endurance was 
bought secondhand from a 
Danish company in 1967 for 
ocean survey work and for. 
guajrd duties. -in southern, 
waters'. She recently left Britain 
on a routine voyage and ig not 
due', to return until the spring, 

The ship . is' equipped with- 
two-helicopters and two 20mm 
guns. Her duties have-..included 
the-fCollectiotj- and delivery of 
Royal Marines foe' the detach¬ 
ment, on the Falkland Islands. 

The-decision was taken'after 
the ' Governments recent de¬ 
fence review which- concluded'' 
that the Royal Navy could ho. 
longer ‘affqrd the £3m a year 
it costs to maintain the ship and 
her .119 men. 

Letters, pa^c 9 

posals tor new statutory rights 
■■auued ■ at providing workers, 
with “the opportunty to exer¬ 
cise freely their influence not 
only over day-to-day decision- 

• making but also over the whole 
range of -corporate strategy”. 
- The .paper does not mention 
the discarded Bullock report on 

'industrial democracy hut re-, 
fleets at least some of its aims., 
It proposes a statutory right to 
set up joint committees at plant 

Industrial Democracy' Bill 
providing new rights to inf¬ 
ormation, cobsultation and 

.representation 'up to board 
"level. 

On disclosure.of information 
:.the paper says that; one .possi¬ 
bility. is .to extend -the present 
right to -information relevant! 

’for .normal, bargaining "to one 
which . would cover overall 
'corporate strategy, not ooly m 
one plant'.but across the whole 
enterprise- 

The Bill, should also, provide, 
the paper says, a minimum 
consultation 1 period which 

' would have to elapse before 
- any -.important changes" in 

methods of production, the 
introdnetioh' of new techniques, 
new forms of work organiz- 
dorr and -transfers of work to 
other plants.' 
□ TOC leaders are tp make a 
'new--' appeal for money. to 
finance a £40;000 feasibility - 
study into their -long-cherished 
project of a daily paper favour¬ 
able' to the1 Labour movement 

. (Paul Ro'utiedge writes!. 
.- Two-thirds of the 110 affilia¬ 
ted" Organizations have .contri¬ 
buted nothing to;!fhe appeal so 
far'and consideration has been 
given to abandoning the idea 
altogether. But Mr Bill Keys, 
general secretary of the Society 
of Graphical and Allied Trades, 
said' yesterday: .“ I believe it 

. has become more imperative for- 
the' movement to have,a news¬ 
paper if there Is .to be any 
chance ef a Labour 'success- at 
the; next general' election. 

Verdict on 
cricket tour 
this week 

By John. Woodcock 
Mrs Indira Gandhi, . Prime 

Minister* of India, said yester¬ 
day that sfhe and her Cabinet 
will make a final decision as 
soon as she gets Jiome on. 

L whether the- England - cricket 
team win be allowed to tour 
India this winter. 

— Speaking at Heathrow airport 
oru her way t6 Bombay from 

-Mexico, she said : “I will make 
a decision* as soon as possible. i 
It will'not only be my decision, 
it will be made by the complete 
Cabinet 

' English hopes’ are. certainly 
higher than they were a wfek 

•ago that'the Indian .Govern¬ 
ment may yet come round to 
accepting the two Geoffreys, - 
Cooke and-Boycott,-, whose links 
with South Africa,‘though ten¬ 
uous, have been made -an issue 
that threatens not only1 this 
particular tour hut the whole- 
future of Test cricket. 

- If the tour is called off, the. 
World Hockey Cup, due to take 
place in Bombay1 would also be 
in jeopardy. 

It is now thought that Mrs. 
Gandhi would like to save the. 
cricket and .'the hockey. 
Whether she and her govern¬ 
ment can do so without appear¬ 
ing to lose'face may be the de^. 
cisive factor. 

Jmf 

By -Our Labour Correspondent 

' Hopes' rose last night that 
there may be talks within the 
next .few davs aimed at pre¬ 
venting BL Cars sliding into a 
crippling pay dispute which 
would result in swift liquida¬ 
tion of parts of the .company';' 

After a weekend of consul¬ 
tations behind the scenes Mr 
Terence Duffy, President of 
the 1 Amalgamated Union of 
Engineering Workers,- said be¬ 
fore leaving on a union trip to 
Kenya that he expected further 
developments in the wake of 
last week’s abortive negotia¬ 
tions. 

„ Mr Duffy summoned Mr 
Kenneth Cure, the union 
executive member handling the 
dispute to .meet him near. 
Heathrow airport before flying 
to Nairobi for a week-long meet¬ 
ing of the International Metal¬ 
workers Federation. ‘. 

■ Mr Duffy’s optimism, more 
marked, than at any time since 
the. original recommendation 
for1 a strike against the com¬ 
pany’s 3j8 per cent basic pay 
offer on October 2. came as tire 
company took advertisements 
in national newspapers warning 
that it did not have the cash 
to stand a damaging . dispute 
feven for. a few days. 

“ I believe there will be some 
developments in the next few 
days,” Mr.Duffy said. “I think 
there will be some movement 
and some opportunity for both 
sides to get together.” 
^Mr Patrick Lowry, chairman 

of the ■ Advisory Conciliation 
and Arbitration Service, re¬ 
mained in informal touch with 
the two sides over the weekend 
bat will -not intervene unless 
tfae two sides want him to do 
so. 

BL’s advertisement says that 
incentive payments bring the 
total value of Jast year’s pay 
increase, 6.8 per’ cent on aver¬ 
age, to 13.5 per cent. The mini¬ 
mum wage for most 'employees 

l under'the offer would increase 
.to between' £101.35 and £11235 
thanks to last week’s fresh 
offer, rejected by the unions 
.on Thursday, to guarantee each 
worker- a minimum bonus o£ 
£3.75 per week.- 

Mr .Grenville Hawley, national 
automotive trade group secre¬ 
tary of. the Transport and Gen- 

. era! Workers’ Union, said yes¬ 
terday that he and other offi¬ 
cials were rea'dy and willing to 
meet anywhere and with any¬ 
body in an efffort to stop the 
strike. 

Union officials have been 
pressing for further consolida¬ 
tion of existing'bonus payments. 

■ That was rejected by the com¬ 
pany last week. 

•Mr Hawley said that on the 
company’s own figures, workers 
in only about three or four 
plants were earning so little 
bonus that they would benefit 
from last Thursday’s, offer to 
guarantee a £3.75 payment. 

. Managersstep into 
ensure gas supplies 

Senior British Gas managers 
are likely to step in today to 
operate terminals and trans¬ 
mission centres controlling gas 
sup lies from the North Sea be¬ 
cause of a national strike by 
240 specialist .operators over 

. shift pay. 
The 'dispute which began 

among Scottish members of the- 
National and Local GoVern-. 
meat Officers* Association’s 

- gas operations branch is ex- i 
pected to widen today to cover 
the rest of the country. 

North,,Sea supplies through 
pipelines are computer con¬ 
trolled but the NALGO 
members involved monitor 
pressures'and control switches 
which can interrupt the supply 
if pressure reaches abnormal 
levels. British' Gas said last 
night: J,At present there is no 
effect on supplies 
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Labour MP refuses 

to bow to ‘disgrace9 

of selection process 
By George Clark, Political Correspondent 
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Alliance hurts Todies more 
than Labour, Mar Pym says 

By Our Political Correspondent -. .» 

The LiberalnSDP alliance political- success. “Ir.firs in 
could do' more damage to the1 With the. basic characteristic of- 
Conservatives than to Labour,' the British—moderation,” Mr 
Mr Francis Pym, Leader of the Pym said. “We abhor extremes 

■House of Commons said yester- or anythin gnear them; We pre¬ 
day. . . fer compromise and agreement 

Despite th.e fall in the Lab- to confrontation -and disfaar- 
our vote at the Croydon by- many. 
election, he' still believed the Mr Nicholas Edwards, Secre-' 
alhance was raking more votes tary of State for Wales, speak- 
fro“‘ the Conservapves. ing at • Aberporth, Dyfed,. 

Mr Pym told Young Con- attacked Mr Edward Heath, the 
servativesu at . Felmstowe, former Prime Minister, .* for ee- 
Sdffolk ^ .yiyba.t^Ljaffi,:and. T. ..peatihg thp ■ 

• beueve ■ ■sway^t^jaseiTJA^s’es - Government'^nas 'pur^ieai ' 
fear, t be a^repeat or 1974 rjgid monetarist policies". Ijr, 
with SDP-Eiberal an roads mro a hard life, he said: ““If 
the Conservative vote, resulting we- claim ctedit for what- wa 
m a Labour Govertiment. That have-spent,-the financial mar- 
is certainly not in my view. kets panic at the level of our 
what the British people .want, spending. If we fail to, they 
So this by-election is a resound- pan.ic : at the political conse- 
mg warning which we shall not qUences. I do not hesitdte tb 
ignore. claim credit for the way' that 

If the party .wax- weather. we have sought to-cushion, this 
the storms ahead, Nb pym said, country from the effects of the 
they must remain .united. He recession arid from the conse- 
commended those at the party . quencesof past failures." 
conference in Blackpool who Sir-Angus Maude, Conserva- 
sought- to put us together, tive .MP ft,r Stratford-on-Avon, 
rather than _ pull as apart. a former - Cabinet minister, also 
When the going got rough, the gave a Warpixfg-.to ribe Govern- 
party needed loyalty, tolerance ment yesterday. Writing in the 
and the'recognition of others’ Sunday Express be said.mini¬ 
points of view. “We must siers should* now be doing 
always maintain our appeal to everything possible no reassure 
the Cull spectrum of the elec- dissident . Tory voters that 
torate,” he said. although they had concentrated 

The party bad always had on the economy, they had not. 
support fvora all sections oF. forgotten rtie'other things they 
the people ; it was the key to were'elected to do. . 

in brief Dublin talks 
estate soil- not for Prior 

-MFs should not expect, a job 
for life without question, but 
the perpetual- insecurity im¬ 
posed by the Labour Party’s 
new. mandatory reflection pro¬ 
cess was. a: disgrace,- Mr John 
Grant. Labour MP for. Isling¬ 
ton, Central, jsa id yesterday. 

He was giving bis reasons 
for telling his constituency 
party last wepk" that he. wifi 
dot be seeking reselection as 
Labour .candidate at the next 
g'eneral election. 

■ Mr Grant age.d 4&, a former 
Fleet Street journalist, ' has 
been; an MP since 1970 and is 
a .. front * bench opposition 

■spokesman on employment, a 
position from which he is re¬ 
signing „ '• 

; He -has not said tbat he will 
join .. the ' Social Democranc 
Pany ■ and. insists that he will 

■not be steamrollered or pressor 
ized' into making, any hasty, 
moves. 

■ Mr Grant .said that although 
- the extremists were rebuffed 
-ax the last Labour Party con¬ 
ference, the worst damage had 
already been done. “ There is 

j-nh- prospect' oF removing the 
fiasco'of the electoral college; 

-.only of tinkering with the ex¬ 
cesses of ' this', travesty of 

i democracy,” be said; 
“Mandatory reselection is li¬ 

ke/ factor and is' virtually 
certain to be retained.^ t The 
statist Fes'showing the number 
of 1 MPs who had been re¬ 
selected throughout the. 
'country masked grave disunity 

■at Constituency' level. That 
jwas' caused needlessly, as part 

, -of ;a campaign not just against 
decent MPs 1but against parlia¬ 
mentary ' democracy itself. 
•There'was now a hardline 

-group in his general manage¬ 
ment Committee who placed 
their sectarian befiefs ahead of 
the good of the party, he 'said. 
He'Was in'no doubt that he 
would win reselection by a sub- ' 
.stantial majority, and had spent 
much time and effort to ensure 
that. But it had proved an 
unpalatable experience, dis-’ 
trading him from the job he' 
was elected to do- 

■'“There, is now'the humiliat¬ 
ing' prospect not merely of a 
reselection conference at • the 

' centre, but a series of branch, 
midi-selections at which I am- 
supposed to justify myself," Mr 

.Grant said. '-It was part and 
'parcel.of the “phoney demo¬ 
cracy" •• which had been 
imposed upon MPs. 

“I do not believe I can Con¬ 
tinue to function effectively, 

I efficiently and compassionately 
on behalf of the people I was 
elected to represent if I must 
spend so much time year, after 
year in fighting off the enemy 
within,” he said. 

; “ That is the dispiriting pros- 
. pect for many Labo'ar MPs not 

• rake orders and this new disd- 
.plinarian approach is not for 
me.” . 

. (hi policy matters, Mr Grant 
said, he disagreed with . the 
party conference decision on 
unilateral nuclear disarma¬ 
ment; hie believed unemploy¬ 
ment. would be worsened if 
Britain withdrew from the .EEC, 
and he dissented ..from the 
party’s wilfully, subscribing to 
unfettered free collective' bar-. , 
gaining: 

Mr Hen Ford, Labour MP for 
Bradford, North, who was de¬ 
feated at his reselection con- 

■ fere nee by Mr Pat WalL aged 
48, a . member of 'the Militant 
Tendency political organisation, 
said yesterday that be. will 
-appeal to the national executive 
of th.e Labour Party1,against the 
decision oa the ground that the 
procedures were not-properly 
carried oul. 

Mr Ford, aged 56, has been 
MP since 1964, and he conveyed 
to his constituency party the 
views of Mr Michael Font, the 
barry leader, that he bjd 

■ ** done a first-class Job ” for 
tbe constituency. 

Mr Wall, a Marxist, said yes¬ 
terday that be had won “fair 
and square ”, the decision re- 

- fleeting the popukr support he 
had in the constituency and 
appreciation for the work he 
had done for 31 years for the 
party in West Yorkshire, the 
Midlands and in Liverpool. 

Speculation is growing that 
Mr -Eric Ogden, Labour MP for 
Liverpool. Derby, West will 
leave the Labour Party and join 
the Sodai Democrats. 

He failed to win reselection 
earlier this year, being -defeated 
by Mr Bob Wareing, a left-wing 
local councillor. Mr Ogden com¬ 
plained of irregularities and an 
inquiry is now being carried 
oiif by Labour's national execu¬ 
tive.. 

It now seems likely that Mr 
Ogden will leave the party be¬ 
fore the inquiry is completed. 
If Mr Ogden joins the 5DP it 
will bring their total of MP to 
22. Two Liverpool Labour MPs 
have already defected to the 
SDP, Mr Dick Crawshaw 
(Toxtecbl and'Mr James Dunn 
(Kirkdalej. , 

Labours choice for 
seat at Hull. 
□ West Hull Labour Party’s 
constituency management com¬ 
mittee last night selected a 
marginal left of centre candi 
date, Mr Stuart Randall, aged 

,43, for the next parliamentary 
election (Our Hull Correspon¬ 
dent writes)- 

(Mr iRahdall is sponsored by 
the' Electrical, Electronic, Tele¬ 
communication,' and Plumbing 
Union. His home is in Droit- 
witch, he works for the National 
Enterprise Board and. he has 
.been an unsuccessful candidate 
in two previous parliamentary 
elections and in a European 
parliamentary election. He was 
selected from a short list of five. 

Mr James Johnson, age 72, 
the Labour MP for the consti¬ 
tuency, Kingston-upon-Hull, has 
announced his retirement at the 
end of the present parliament. 

It is the first time fpr. about 
30 years that the candidate put 
forward by the General and 
Municipal Workers Union has 
not been selected. . 

F6ot pledges action 
on women’s rights 
□ A Labour government would 
tackle poverty caused by low 
pay by substantially raising 
child benefits and by improving 
women’s rights at work, Mr 
Michael Foot, the opposition 
leader, ' promised On' Saturday 
(Pat Healy Writes). ' 

He told a Low Pay Unit con¬ 
ference in London that a large 
proportion of the low paid were 
women : 78 per cent of those 
earning below £1.50 an- hour 
were women, and oa average 
they earned 28 per cent less 
than men. Yet, despite the rise 
of-unemployment which has hit 
women hard, female . employ¬ 
ment in 4980 was at a record 
level. 

Mr Foot promised improve¬ 
ments in the Equal Pay Act to 
introduce the principal of equal 
pay for similar .work and. said a 
Labour government 'would 
strengthen- the Sex Discrimina¬ 
tion. Act and- improve oppor¬ 
tunities for pan-time work. 

Mr. Foot also, pledged that 
his party -would restore cuts 
made 'by the 'Tories in pre¬ 
school ' provision 'and in 
maternity rights. “ • 
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Estate soil- not 
cause of illness’ 

Garden soil on the Willow 
Tree Estate in Northolt, west 
London, where residents have 
suffered diarrhoea and vomit- 

■ ing, contains nothing that could 
cause a hazard, it was disclosed 
yesterday after tests by a gov¬ 
ernment research establishment. 

Ealing council said the results 
will be reported to the housing 
committee tonight. Opposition 
Labour councillors will demand 
an inouiry into the source of 
the illness. It was thought at 
first to-be caused by toxic soil, 
because plants would not grow 
on the estate. 

Police chief kitied 
A police officer who was 

killed when his car ran off the 
road into a Fen land drain near 
Ramsey, Cambridgeshire, was 
named yesterday ?.s Detective 
Chief Inspector Ken Hunt, a^ed 
48,. head, of the complaints 
department at Cambridgeshire 
police headquarters. 

Life machine halted 
The parents of John Norman, 

aged 17, a Junior Royal Marine, 
of HaJI Road,-. Norwich, whose 
brain was damaged in a boxing 
match, said yesterday they 
asked doctors to switch ofE his 
life support machine on Satur¬ 
day when they were told there 
was no hope of saving him. 

Narrow escape ends ■ 
A prisoner who escaped 

through a 9!in gap in a 
lavatory window on Saturday 
was recaptured by police 
yesterday. The man escaped 
from a hospital in- Exeter, 
where he had been taken while 
awaiting trial. 

Runcie buys home 
. The Archbishop of Canter¬ 
bury, Dr Robert Runcie, has 
bought a £31,000 detached house 
in ' St Albans, Hertfordshire, 
where he was Bishop for nearly 
10 years. 
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Thomas may retire early 
as Commons Speaker 

By Ohr Political Coirespo&dent 

From Our Correspondent 
Belfast : 

' Mr James Prior, Secretary of 
I State for Northern Ireland, is' 
co visit Dublin this week for 
talks' with- Dr Garret FitzGerald, 
the Irish Prime Minister* 

The meeting, possibly tomor¬ 
row, will be a preliminary to 
a later meeting between Dr Fitz¬ 
Gerald and Mrs Thatcher. It is ■ 
likely that cross-border econo¬ 
mic cooperation • will : be 
discussed by Dr FitzGerald and 
Mrs Prior. 

Opinion, among .Unionists on. 
the future form of govern-, 
ment in. -the prorince came^ 
into closer align ment at the' 

i weekend when rhe; Rev' Ian 
Paisley, leader of the Demo- • 
era tic Unionist Party, called 
Tor the setting up'of a new i 
Ulster .convention. ' | 

The call vras made a few, 
hours after ' tbe Official. 
Unionist Party, at its annual 

.-conference, .voted overwhelm- I 
I isigly for more power for lodal < 
bodies. • • *• ' 

The Official Unionist Party 
decision represented a rejection 
of suggestions For full integru?' 
tion with the United Kingdom 
which its leader, Mr' James, 
Mafyneaux, had implied w hti 'i 
speech calling fpr “ parity and1 j 
equaii*7 of opportunity" ini 
the broader political setting. It , 
also carried wifh it a’ rejection i 
of Mr Enoch' Powell's conten 1 
tion tbat full .integration■'was-1 
the surest safeguard to Ul^er -1 
remaining within, , the United 
Kingdom. '• 

The conference demarded thi* j 
return of detention powers and ' 
an end to the unqualified righ.' .i 
of suspects to remain silent ii'. i 
court, ^ 
p The Ulster Defence. Regiment ■ 
is to provide more ground sup^ 
port for rfie police in Co Tyrone 
to tighten security on the north- 
south border. 

A. statement from the army. 
headquarters in Lisburn, County 
Antrim said one company niF 
UDR .men from Burudennoi, 
would move- to the Castlkderg 
area 

iMr George Thomas, who has 
been Speaker of -tbe. House of 
Commons since 1976, is expec¬ 
ted to retire from the. ichair 
within 12 months- He has 

-already-announced that he will 
-ndt.be standing for reelection 
as Labour MP for Cardiff, 
West.. . V 

It. has been expecte<Kthat be 
would choose to retire about 

| six., months before . the next 
general election,..but he, may 
decide to-go earlier.. One con¬ 
sideration ,is. that the.', election 
of a new Speaker in. this Parlia¬ 
ment would avoid the" comp]ica: 
tions that, might arise if the 
election results In. a hung 
Parliament, as someJofecast in 

■the light of the rise- of the 

FAIR RENT 
CONTROL 
MAY END 

By Our Planning Reporter 
.A statutory ^rder whidr will 

remove rent. controls from 
-future short hold tenancies out¬ 
side Eondtm is- expected to go 
before the: ^Cdnnnons tonight.. 

- Shelter, which has been 
.urging MPs to ■’force* a debate! 
on the isstiekhas described the.' 

. order' as a sordid and 'despic-! 
able • attempt by the Govern- 

■ meht to conceal the failure of 
■its sborthold scheme. 

If was introduced under the 
Housing Act ISSD'as.a means' 
of bringing more rented 
property on to the market. Ten¬ 
ants do riot have permanent 
security ' of tenure, but are 
granted tenancies, of, between 
one Srfd 'five'years 

Yet up to the end of April 
this year only. 1,457 shorthold. 
tenancies had been granted.’ 

..Although under .the order 
tenants .would. Still have the 
right to seek registration, Mr 
Les Borrows of Shelter said 
yesterday: •“■The landlord will 
be able to say ' Register the 
the end o£ a year. 

Social Democrats. Another is 
thaf .it would give more time 
for his successor to become 
settled before- the election. 

Mr Thomas, aged 72, a former 
teacher and Methodist lay 
preacher, is a papular Speaker, 
the first - to become world- 
known as the man who cries 
“ Order, ■ Order I " at the 
beginning of Parliamentary 
broadcasts. He is probably also 
the-most humorous Speaker of 
recent times. 

It is a. tradition that the 
choice of Speaker should alter¬ 
nate between the two main 
parties. The most likely, choice 
of successor is Mr Bernard 
Weatherill, MP for Croydon, 
North-East. 

DOUBTS ON 
SAFETY 

OF REACTOR 
By Our Science Editor 

The derision to reduce some 
of the safety components in the 
design of" the first pressurized 
water reactor (PWR) nuclear 
power station planned for 
Britain has been questioned. 

■ Th'e changes aimed at cutting 
the building costs of the power 
.station at SizeweJI, Suffolk, are 
in a revised design that the 
National Nuclear . Corporation 
has submitted to the Central 
Electricity Generating Board, 
The board has accepted them in 
principle. 

Questions about the altera-, 
dons have been raised by the 
nuclear safety and planning 
advisers- to .Suffolk County 
Council, and by Friends of the 
Earth, The council bas to decide 
by November 3 whether to re- 

; Sister its objection to the plans, 
which will be the subject of b 
public inquiry next year. 

There is a first generation 
Mapnox nuclear power station 
on the site, and the council docs 

■nor object in principle to 
another development. 

Science report 

Whirling 
electrons 
shed light 
on atoms 
By Pearce Wright 

Science Editor 

The first resuits have been 
obtained from a new machine 
for analysis of complex bib- 
logical and chemical com¬ 
pounds and metallurgical and 
glass material^. They are 
scientifically fascinating and 
technologically important. 

Research is being done ar 
the new Synchrotron Radia¬ 
tion Centre near Daresbury, 
Warrington into a diver si tv 
of subjects. They include the 
design of platinum-based 
ami-cancer drugs and new 
catalysts for the oil and 
chemical industries, . and 
understanding how certain 
minerals are incorporated 
into, bone, or how the pro¬ 
cesses occur that allow' cor¬ 
rosion on some metals but 
not others. 

The equipment, built by 
the Science and Engineering 
Research Counril 'for '-Bit 
British universities and' re¬ 
search institutes, was thefirst 
for creating intense and pore 
beams of X-rays and ultra¬ 
violet light, allowing 
scientists to examine the 
structure of atoms with 'iih- 
precedented precision. - 

A second synchromron 
radiation centre has just been 
completed at Wisconsin 
University. The American 
scientists call it Aladdin. 
indicating the discoveries, 
they expect to make from 
shining the light beams from 
this source of X-ray • and 
ultra-violet radiation on to' 
various objects., .... 

' The machines used in 
the centres consist of special 
pipes, built in a circle 20°- 
300 ft in diametet. They are 
enclosed by powerful magnets 
which control clusters of elec¬ 
trons spinning through the 
pipe. 

As the electrons accelerate 
dose ro the speed of light 
through this curved path, 
they produce intense beams 
of radiation. The beams are 
directed into various labora¬ 
tories by more pipes which 
tap off the main storage 
ring. 

Synchrotron radiation was 
discovered by physicists work¬ 
ing with tbe forerunners ro 
the particle accelerators, or 
atom, smashers, in whicn 
they are now looking for «uch 
things as quarks. To them 
it was rather a nuiscnce. 

Tbe application of *he 
phenomenon to every branch 
of analysis has needed a 
number of ingenious haven 
tions to create machines that 
wil produce only synchrotron 
light. .. 

Those innovations which 
have names like wig^lers and 

. undulatocs, are types of 
magnets producing fluctua¬ 
ting but very strong field**, 
working at radio frequencies, 
to send ^be electrons spiral¬ 
ling through particular paths 
so they release a desired 
type of radiation. 

Home of the results British 
university research groups 
are obtaining .are published 
in a report called exafs for 
inorganic systems, by the 
Daresbury laboratory: exafs 
is an acronym for “extended 
x-ray absorption fine, struc¬ 
ture”. . 

HEATH GETS 
AGENCYJOB 
Mr Edward Heath, the formal 

-Prime Minister, is -soon to rake 
up a post as head of the super 

■visoiy board of a Dutch-basec 
intelligence agency. (Our Pa lit! 
cal Staff writes). • 

The -company is Internationa] 
Reporting and Information Sys 
tems Holdings, known as Iri* 
which has been promoted by a 
group of international business 
men to provide political-econo¬ 
mic analysis to governments, 
companies and institution! 
world wide. 

Mr Heath’s salary is expected 
to be £50,000 a year. He is in 
the United States, but a-spokes 
man indicated yesterday that he 
did; not intend to retire from 
active politics. 

2,000 hurt m 
job training - 

More than 2,000 young people 
are injured each year in acci 
dents while working in tht 
Government's Youth Opportuzn 
ties Programme for the Unem¬ 
ployed. 

In the 12 months to June th« 
accidents included fire de&du 
and 25 amputations and non 
the special programmes board 
of the Manpower Services Com 
mission is to seek advice froir 
the Health and Safety Exeto 
live. 

VAT EXEMPTION 
Customs and Excise official 

have decided that school visit 
to holiday camps is which a 
least half the sessions organize* 
or pupils, are devoted^.--n 
educational activities. wiU';Lb< 
exempted from 15 per-cea 
value-added tax. 

CORRECTION 
Mr Francis Jones is La boo 
leader on Wandsworth ' 
Council, not a Conservative as 
Stated in a report on Saturday 

Overseas selling prices 
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ta ^p^tig^gpoUce 
. J’.. - V 

„ A new independent’ police 
complaints procedure under 
which a .police ombudsman 
would carry out investigations 
with his trim staff is proposed ' 
in i privatemembers Bill to 
Jbe introduced inthe Gom- 
mons tomorrow. V. .r • 

Alfred' Dnbs, Labour 
•WP, for Battersea South, who 
wfll: bring the Police Com- 

Bm under the 10- 
n&ute -rule, said yesterday: 
_^0iere has been , increasing 
concern: by the. public about 
Police misbehaviour or wrong- 

- doing and there is a" fpoling 
that unless. such "allegations 
are’ !, properly ■_ investigated 
tbere-is less confidence in our 
police1 force.” 

The publication of the Bill; 
aimed • at. tackling defects in 
die. present system, coincides 
with " consideration by - Lord 
Scarman. of ways o£ reform¬ 
ing the police complaints 
procedures as he completes . 
bis- report on the Bruton 
riots. 

.investigated fry the police and 
that . the Ponce Complaints 
Board, ; the .independent 
watchdog of the procedure. 

By Frances Gibtf 

only ias the task of consider- 
mg-the police-reports of their 
own investigations. •; 

Mr Dubs said: ‘Tn fewer 
than one^per cent of all cases 
m 1980 . did the Police • Com¬ 
plaints Board ask. the-police 
for. further information.' For 
the rest the board accepted 
police .recommendations;” ~ ‘ 

Another defect was'; that 
-when a complaint involves an 
allegation of a possible crimi¬ 
nal offence by the police, tile 
papers are sent to me Direct-, 
or of Public Prosecutions by 
the police. If the DPP decided 
through lack of evidence not 
to prosecute, disciplinary 
proceedings were normally 
ruled out. “So the attempt to . 
avoid double jeopardy ends up -‘ 
in‘no jeopardy’.”;.:, . 

Mr Dubs’s Bill proposes a - 
police .. ombudsman .with. big 
own investigating staff who - 
would: look at .all complaints. ’•’ 
A preliminary investigation' 
would weed out trivial or iH--1" 
founded complaints and the 
ombudsman would at die 
same time decide, where 
appropriate, on . conciliation y 
procedure rather than a full 
investigation. 

Rules on pomplaints aBegtV. 
ing -a possible- crindnal 

‘ offeivte would be reformed so 
that disciplinary' proceedings 
are not -.ruled out when 
criminal proceedings are not 

I.taken.". , \ 
.A . Home Office, working 

party under Lord Belstead is 
. Joolongat the police com- 
. plaints system.;/ 

■ ,a- submission to ' it 
published today, the National, 
Council 'for „C$ftiI' Liberties 
calls for reforms as a matter 

- of urgency, .ft Is" particularly 
.concerned-, about ;' the - .way 
police officer-art sheltered1 
from disciplinary proceedings 
if the DPP decides not to 
proceed with a prosecutions. 

Such prosecutions are rare 
anyway. , ft' says because the 
DPP .takes into 'account the 
actual or fupposed, reluctance 
of juries to convict a police 
officer,. “As a result, pros¬ 
ecutions against officers are 

. rarely... mounted * 
" An example is the death of 
* Blair Peachy the NCCL ~says. 
-.There was insufficient evi-’ 
tdence to proceed against any ’ 

.' of the mx offices present but 
.-neither-, bad..-any disciplinary 
proceedings been instituted. 
The council urges tluf offic¬ 
ers should -.not be exempt 

Tfrbm such proceedings! 

By Frances Gibb 
■ The Government is faring 

increasing pressure from the 
medical profession to set up 
an independent watchdog to 
protect citizens against the 
misuse- of personal data 
stored on computers. 

Dr John Dawson, under 
secretary of the British Medi¬ 
cal Associations ethical a and 
scientific division, has written 
to Mr William Whltclaw,' the 
Home Secretary, inviting the 
Home • -Office to ■ cooperate 
with the medical profession in 
“achieving a satisfactory sol¬ 
ution to. the problem of 
setting up a data protection 
authority”. 

He reminded Mr Whscelaw 
of the; pledge made by Mr 
Timothy Raison, Minister of 
-Stare at the Home Office, -that 
the Government would be 
publishing a White Paper on 
its plans , for legislating ‘ on 
date protection and says that 
he bppes the subject will be 
mentioned in the Queen’s 
Speech on November 4. 

“ffitajirotection continues 
to be*a matter of,concern to 
the medical profession in view 
of bar responsibilities- regard¬ 
ing ' information about our 
patients,” Dr Dawson said. 

Doctors disagreed with Mr 
KaisOn at a conference on the 
•subject organized by the 
British. Medical Association in 
September over the Govern¬ 
ment’s refusal to set up a data 
protection authority. 

Mr Raison told the confer¬ 
ence that ■ although the 
Government was not against 
all independent authorities- of 
that; kind, it did not believe 
such-a body was needed for 
date protection. 

: Instead the Government is 
proposing that the Home 
Office, one of the chief users 
of computer information, be 

■responsible for the enforce¬ 
ment of data protection laws. 

That proposal was attacked 
not only by the doctors but by 
Sir Norman Lindop, whose 
government-appointed com¬ 
mittee on the matter reported 
-in 1978. He said the Home 
Office could not wear two 
hats. 

In his letter. Dr Dawson 
cites the resolution which 
emerged from the conference 
and has now been endorsed 
by the council of the BMA, 
which deplores the refusal of 
the Government to set up an 
independent body. 

Spies and the British connexion 

i, the KGB 

By Peter Hennessy " : 

Mr Igor Gouzenko, - the 
Soviet cipher-clerk\ who de-. 
"ected. to the West'in 1945, 
iisclosed in an interview with 
rhe Times last week the full 
story, of how he .discovered 
he existence , of “Elli", the 
British mole planted by the 
Russians in the Security 
Service, M15. 

Transcripts of Mr Gouzen- 
co’s interrogtion by the 
Canadian authorities in 1946, 
ust released in Ottawa, have 
-ekmdled the controversy 
nuTOunding' the late Sir 
Roger Hollis, Director-Gen- 
sraL of MB from 1956 to 65. 
Suspicions that Sir Roger was 
JflG were raised earlier this 
rear by Mr Chapman Pincher, 
he author and journalist, but 
he Prime Minister cleared Sir 
Roger within . days . of the 
ruimeation of Mr Pincher’s 
wok. Their Trade is Treach- 
rg. 

Mr Gouzenko said that in 
ate 1942 in the cipher room 
if - the military intelligence 
leadqnarters in Moscow, 
ieutenant .Lev Lubimov,: the 
:lerfc sitting next to him who 
ms an old friend from before 
he war, surreptitously passed 
4m a six or seven-line 
elegram from London- which 
te-had just decoded. 

The gist of the message, he 
aid, was that Elli*s controller 
ir Britain had_ made contact 
nth ' him using a dubok 
hiding place] for messages in 
i crack in a tombstome 
:“lt was in the telegram that 

ie was in MI5. It was 
musuud, the fact that he was 
n MIS, so he ’pushed it over 
o me”, Mr Gouzenko said. ■ 

Lubimov told Mr Gouzenko 
hat Elli had “something 
Russian in his background”. 

The information preyed on 
At Gouzenko’s mind so that 
in September 5, 1945,. when 
ie sought sanctuary- with the 
^anadiah -authorities, he 
tsked his wife Svetlana to 
nwnnrize the Elli story and 
ell the Royal Canadian Moun- 
ed Police if he was seized by 
he Rusians.-' 

After the defection, an MI5 
fficer travelled to Canada to 
iteryiew Mr. Gouzenko. Mr 
’incher . claimed. he was Sir 
loger and that he had 
alsified the Gouzenko tesu- 
lony. • ^ , 
Last week Mr Gouzenko 

ras unable to confirm that 
be MI5-interrogator was Sir 
Loger; but was adamant that 
be- report submitted by the 
fficer, which he was .shown 
or 1972, was a travesty of 
rhat he had said...V 
The British, officer who 

onducted the interview was 
itroduced as “a gentleman 
roin England” by me police- 
um present during their 
rief conversation. He. said 
bat I: had questioned him in 
tore .’detail" about Elli - than 
leMBman had in 1946. 

. **1 told him: what I tell you 
bout Fill- We were standing. ’ 
ie didn’t even- sit down. It 
ras very short. . He • just 
stened- He didn’t write one 

BOSS agents told of 
ballot box secrets 

• - - ■ By David Nicholson-Lord 
. ...The secrecy of the ballot said yesterday he would need 
box has been breached 'by. “16 corroborative witnesses” 
British inteUigence. ’ officers before he believed it. 
seeking, to .identify Commu- ^ -- 
mst voters in parliamentary General van den. Bergh told 
elections, it was alleged that the-names of all 
yesterday. .. The information people voting- Communist in 
has supposedly been fed to British general elections were 
foreign intelligence services passed on to^South Africa and 
for use in surveillance and anti-Commirist national 

Whiter 

monitoring. ■ ' That aid was regarded as 
■ According to Mr Gordon invaluable, according to Mr 
Winter, who admits to having winter, because - it enabled 
been a South African spy and Communists' visiting South 
“disinformation” specialist, Africa to be automatically 
among the'recipients of the monitored in case they were 
British information were his secretly involved in politics. ■ 

; Among otiier bizarre! daims own former employers, the 
South African. Bureau' for 1Ur ™ the book are that BOSS 

employed sorters in London 
The claim is made m a book nnst offices - to. intercept 

to • be published later this 
week. Mr Winter • himself 
describes the claim as 
astonishing but insists that it 
is true and based on a 
conversation with General H. 

post offices' to. intercept 
“Communist - and liberal let¬ 
ters” to known left-wing and 
anti-apartheid' organizations, 
and that Mr Ross McWhirter, 
joint author of the Guinness 
Book Reairds wh0 •« l- 2*°. d^°ergh’, nead_ of kffled ^ ^le IRA in 1975, was 

5r°?r ? Jong *fter a senior British inteUigence 
Mr Winter beean his career as 

Unmasking a-mole: Mr Igor 
Gouzenko, the former - 
Soviet cipher clerk. 

word. Maybe he asked me one 
or two questions. 1 am sure he 
didn’t ask me 7>id Lubimov 
say - it, or was it in the 
telegram?’ ” • 

In 1952, Mr Gouzenko, who 
has long maintained that bis 
leads were not followed up 
adequately, wrote a memor¬ 
andum for British intelligence 
in the wake of the defection 
of the British diplomats Guy 
Burgess and'Donald Maclean. 
It expressed his regret that it 
had been MI5 itself and not 
another independent organiza¬ 
tion that had investigated the 
Elli evidence. - - 

In 1972-73, another MI5 
officer who: used the name 

. Stewart interviewed Mr and 
Mrs Gouzenko about Elli on 
two occasions in Canada. Mr 
Gouzenko- added it. was clear 
from what Mr Stewart said 
that -some- kind of investi¬ 
gation was under way in 
London. _. 

Mr Gouzenko was amazed 
to read the report Mr Stewart 
brought of his 1946 interview. 
It was. clearly designed,- to 
undermine his. credibility. He - 
responded to it with_ . the 
Russian proverb: “This is the 
nightmare of an old grey 
mare. .Nonsense”. . 

Mr Gouzenko said: ‘This 
man [Stewart] said, ‘I am glad 
you said so’”: 

“At lunch I sat - next to 
Stewart and I said, ‘It looks 
like, somebody threw a. stone 
iii a pool 27. years ago and 
now, by rings in the pond, 
they want to find out who'. 
He said, ‘It does look that 
way*. Whoever it was did a 
good job of covering up”. 

Mr Gouzenko has lived in 
hiding is Canada for. 36 years 
'and "still fears . KGB retri- ■ 
bution. He -has never been 
photographed without a hood 
over his head. . 

Mr Winter began his career as ooerative. 
an ‘information gatherer?’ in ^ Wmter his BOSS 
London. “handler** in London told him 

As a self-confessed former ^ the charge against. Mr- 
smear expert, he says he.is 'petac Ham or-stealing from 
reconciled to being labelled a Barclays Bank in Putney, 
Walter Mi tty character by the London, was a “beauti- 
Bn?sh-*: k .S<?U^L ful job, biSliandy carried 
authorities but is determined out»^V BOSS because of . Mr 
to prove the truth of his Haiti’s - campaign 'against 
charges. . • - ** ■ —-- • 

wnat vienerai van nen B0SS for 16 yeare came after 
told me (about. Communist ^ bIack n^a’s daughter was 
voters), I know jt. is true. 1 beaten up by security police 
saw some of .the computer ^ 197g nbw Uvcs in co 
prmt-outs bearing tiie names sli_Q ^ the Irish Republic, 
and addresses in Bntein of 
Commumst voters. Mr Winter also Contends Communist voters. 
• “The authorities will say 
the ballot' boxes are sealed 
and: locked - away, in a vault. 
But there is a key to that door 
and somebody has got it.” . . 

Although the correlation'of 

access, one local authority 
source consulted _ by The 
Tories described it-': as an 
-“unbelievably ■ arduous”task 
to&ft through the slips.in the 
boUot “It would be an 
extremely tedious ■ and diffi¬ 
cult job even If anyone 

that 10 of tiie main allegations 
in- his book, leaked mainly to 
South African newspapers to 
prove his ' credibuity in 
advance of publication,' have 
already, been, shown to be 
“absolutely correct and truth¬ 
ful”. His campaign to vindi¬ 
cate his allegations is also 
backed by the copious tapes 
and notes, including 80,000 
photographic negatives. . 

. His offer to place them 
before the Securire ■ Com¬ 
mission’s review of iutelli- 
eence ordered by ‘the Prime 

extremely lemons ana uuu- . p■ 
culf job even if anyone sence ordered by the Prune 

Jr” -. *: Minister in March, m return 
^U^vSifa be simplified for immunity from prw- 
howev^ bv virtue of the slips • ecu^on in Bnuu^ has so , far 

- It would be simplified, 
however, by virtue of the slips 
bemg buncUed up in groups of 
50, with the candidate’s name 
and sorting colour at: the top. 

- Shortly after an .Section, 
the sealed boxes are .dis¬ 

not been taken'trp. 

How KGB tried to 
stop Shostakovich 

me bcdicu waco ww -x . 

patched to buildings belong- • □ The story of the last frantic 
ing to the Lord Cnancellor s attempt by a KGB agent to 
department in - west London 
where they are stored Tor . a 
year before being destroyed. 
According to ■’ ’the Home 
Office, the seal can only- -be 
broken by. an -order from the 
House of. Commons or. the 
Privy Council. 

Those . sceptical of Mr 
Winter’s .claim include Mr 
Alexander Lyon, .labour MP 
for York’ and a former -Home 
Office minister : who also 
served on the Younger com¬ 
mittee on. privacy- Mr . Lyon 

prevent the Russian conduc¬ 
tor, Maxim Shostakovich, and 
Iris son, Dmitri, from defect¬ 
ing to the west last April was 
told in The Sunday Times 
yesterday > (John Young 
writes.) " ’ 

The agent, the director and 
another : member - of • the 
orchestra allegedly' tried to 
persuade Shostakovich to 
change his -mind fry appealing' 
to his patriotism and accusing , 
him-of greed and letting down, 
his colleagues: 

' -ffr- ■ . ^ •• * ... ?•: • v 

Helping to. sort the letters out The Dyslexia Institute feels it is just touching the tip of the iceberg. 

Private school for dyslexics to open 
A campaign to expand the pro¬ 

vision for assessing and teaching 
the estimated 500,000 school- 
children who suffer from dyslexia, 
or word blindness, -is . being 
launched today, the first -day of 
what has been declared Dyslexia 
Week (Annabel Ferriman writes). 

Simultaneously, though quite by 
chance, contracts are about to be 
exchanged on premises for a new 
privately financed assessment 
•centre and day school for 70 
dyslexic -children in central London. 

. The school, which follows closely 
the model of several private ones in 
the United States, aims to provide 
tfre full range of school subjects, 
including .games and craftwork, for 
two to three years-before sending 
the children back into ordinary 
schools. 

The principal is to be Mrs Daphne 
Hamilton Fairley, a speech therapist 
and the widow ox Professor Gordon 
Hamilton Fairley, the cancer expert 
who was killed by an IRA bomb in 
1975. 

About 1,500 children a year are 
assessed at present by the Dyslexia 
Institute, a voluntary organization, 
which is running Dyslexia Week to 
raise funds. An average of 70 per 
cent of those assessed are found to 
be suffering from the disorder. 

The institute has 33 branches 
throughout the country and pro¬ 
vides special classes for 600-700 
children and adults a year. It says 
that this only touches tiie tip of the 
iceberg and is keen to expand 
because it feels local authority 
remedial teaching is inadequate. 

Scepticism about the disorder and 
a belief that it is simply an excuse 
invented by middle-class parents to 
explain why their child is not doing 
well at school is dismissed as 
completely false by Dr Harry 
Chasty, director of studies, at the 
institute. 

He points out that children with 
dyslexia perform quite differently 
on inteUigence tests 

Two characteristics mark the 
disorder. One is a weak auditory 

short term memory. Dyslexics often 
cannot remember the proper labels 
for objects. Shown a door knob, for 
example, they will call it the thing 
that opens the door. The other, and 
most important characteristic, is 
that they have no strong sense of 
left and right. 

That results in them reversing 
letters and sometimes whole words, 
and going backwards instead of 
forwards in sentences and can cause 
serious difficulties. Parents become 
distraught that their otherwise 
normal or bright child suddenly 
develops problems at school. 

A 36 hour phone-in for people 
wanting advice is starting this 
morning and will last until tomor¬ 
row at 5pra. The telephone numbers 
are: Staines (81) 59498; Bath (0225) 
20554; Harrogate (0423) 522111; 
Lincoln (0522) 39267; Newcastle- 
upon-Tyne (0632) 818381; Sheffield 
(0742) 22022; Sutton Coldfield 
(021354) 6855; and Wilmslow (0625) 
530158. 

Read the menu, please, page 7 

‘Sun’ criticized over homes report 
The Sun newspaper, which 

launched a front-page cam¬ 
paign based on a serious 
inaccuracy, should have cor¬ 
rected it prominently at the 
first opportunity, the Press 
Council has ruled. 

* The council upheld a com¬ 
plaint by North-East _ Derby¬ 
shire District Council. 

The Press Council’s adjudi¬ 
cation was: 
The Sun devoted all its frooi page 
to an editorial attack on- tbe 
North-East Derbyshire ’ District 
Council, which it described -as 
“Tpwn Hall bully boys” , and, in 
one-and-a-half inch high letters, 
“The Silly Bnrghert”.. . .' 

The attack was based bn an 
inaccuracy: The Sun said the . 
district.- council-was warning its 
12.000 tenants that unless they 
relinquished their right to -buy 

their council houses, they would 
not be eligible for repairs or 
improvements. In fact the district 
council’s policy was limited to 
seeking an undertaking from 417 
tenants not to bny for Five years 
properties which were being 
substantially modernized fry the 
district council. 

The District Council called a 
press conference to correct this 
mistindersiandmK which was 
attended by a reporter from The 
Sun: The newspaper reported the 
press conference as a rebel 
“burgher" bitting back at his 
critics,' bat repeated, its original., 
inaccurate assertion the following' 
day. 

Eleven days after die original 
front-page leader. The Sun 
corrected its error in two 

T12 headed ‘CounriH Letters”. 
•The Press Council finds that 
The Sun should have taken the 

first opportunity to correct its 
serious inaccuracy - on which it 
had founded a campaign, and 
should have done so with due 
prominence in view of the nature 
and display of its error and 
attack. 

The correction should at least 
have been referred to on the front 
page: The complaint against The 
Sun is upheld. 

Sutcliffe case inquiry 
□ The. Press Council said 
today that its inquiry into 
press treatment of the Peter 
Sutcliffe case was well 
advanced but could not be 
completed until after Mr 
Sutcliffe’s appeal against his 
conviction for murder had 
been heard. 

CONFLICT 

SEEN IN 

LAND USE 
An accelerating loss of 

agricultural land in the South¬ 
west to meet the needs of an 
expanding population was 
forecast by Mr Roto Grove- 
White, director of the Council 
for the Protection of Rural 
England, on Saturday. 

He told a conference in 
Keynsham, near Bristol, that 
recently-approved structure 
plans for Devon, Cornwall, 
west Wiltshire and Glouces¬ 
tershire implied new housing 
for half a million people 

But at the same time the 
Government was weakening 
the ability of the planning 
system to resolve the inevit¬ 
able conflicts. 

«r» 
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Cancun summit 
ends in mood 
of disappointment 

From Nicholas Ashford and Melvyn Westlake 
Cancun, Mexico, Oct 25 

The two-day suiflUnit on inter¬ 
national- cooperation and deve¬ 
lopment ended here this week¬ 
end with claims that ithad been 

■a success but with ail the main 
questions that plague relations 
between rich and poor countries 
unresolved. 

It was unanimously agreed, 
by the leaders of the eight in¬ 
dustrialized nations of the 
North and -die 14 developing 
countries of the South that the 
tone of the summit had been 
constructive and positive. 

Summarizing the discussions. 
President Lopez Portillo of 
Mexico, host and co-chairman 
said in future people would 
talk about “ the spirit of Can- 
cun—a spirit of harmony and 
conciliation **. 

On his return to Washington, 
President Reagan described the 
meeting as extreme!v construc¬ 
tive and positive. The summit 
had dealt with “ hard issues and 
yet succeeded in finding many 
areas of shared priorities. and 
common ground". 

There was widespread dis-. 
appointment that the United 
States resisted all pressure to 
budge significantly from the 
tough position adopted by 
President Reagan in his “ magic 
of - the market place ” speech 
in Philadelphia ten days ago, 
in which he said trade, free 
enterprise and private invest¬ 
ment would help poor countries 
more than increased-a id. 

This position' made it diffi¬ 
cult to generate the political 
impulse at Cancun for “ global 
negotiations ” through which 
the Third World wants a total 
recasting of world trade and 
finance. 

Three hours of intensive dis¬ 
cussions during the final session 
failed to produce more than the 
most minimal progress on this 
issue. The global negotiations 
are regarded by Third World 
countries as the only way of 
closing the gap between rich 
and poor countries, and broad 
agreement to push ahead with 

these negotiations was seen as 
the .touchstone for judging, the 
success of the summit. 

All that emerged was a deci¬ 
sion to hold talks about talks 
at the United Nations. For 
those wondering where the 
process goes from here, the 
answer appeared to be that 
summit participants would have 
to wait until the United Nations 
picks up the ball some time in 
the coming weeks. 

The summary issued at the 
eod of the meeting by the co- 
chairmen, President Lopez 
Portillo and Mr Pierre Trudeau, 
the Canadian Prime Minister, 
said the leaders confirmed “ the 
desirability of supoorting at the 
United Nations, with a sense of 
urgency, a consensus to launch 
global negotiations, on a basis 
to be mutually agreed and in 
circumstances offering the pros¬ 
pect of meaningful progress”. 

Mr Trudeau displayed parti-, 
cular disappointment at the lack 
of' progress. He had worked 
hard to get assent to a Cana¬ 
dian compromise but this was 
reiected bv Third World coun¬ 
tries because it involved by¬ 
passing the United Nations, to 
which they are strongly 
attached. 

The Americans were delighted 
that the co-chairman expressed 
disappointment at the Soviet 
Union’s refusal to attend. 
Several Third World delegates 
commented that the Soviet 
Union had lost standing because 
of its absence. 

America’s deeo suspicion of 
the United Nations has.caused 
it tD stand firmly on the prin¬ 
ciple that any global negotia¬ 
tions should not undermine the 
autonomy of special institutions 
such as the International 
Monetary Fund and the World 
Bank. 

The area of discussion in 
which participants appeared 
closest was food. They agreed 
hunger must be eradicated and 
that this was an obligation of 
the international community. 

World leaders in the Mexican sun. Back.: Mr Kralgher, Yugoslavia; Dr Nyerere, Tanzania; Mrs Thatcher; Mr Suzuki, Japan; Mr Burnham, Guyana; 
M Mitterrand, France ; Mrs Gandhi, India ; Mr Shagari, Nigeria ; Mr F&lldin, Sweden ; Dr Campins, Venezuela ; Dr Waldheim, United Nations. Front: 
Mr Reagan, United States; Mr Ake, Ivory Coast; Mr Sattar, Bangladesh ; Colonel Cbadli, Algeria; Herr Genscher, West Germany; Mr Trudeau, Canada *, 
Senor Lopez Portillo, Mexico; Prince Fahd, Saudi Arabia; Dr Pahr, Austria; Senhor Guerreiro, Brazil; Mr Zhao Zi-yang, China; Mr Marcos, 

Philippines. 

Queen sees modern side 
of nostalgic Sri Lanka 

_ From Trevor Fishlock, Colombo, Oct 25 

. About -the time that the 
Queen and the Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh leFt Sri Lanka today the 
pianist on the verandah at my 
hotel began to tinkle melodies 
from the 1930s, 1940s and 
1950s. It was one of the un¬ 
changing aspects of Sri Lanka 
that makes the island so attrac¬ 
tive for those with a taste for 
nostalgia. 

In some ways little has 
changed since the Queen was 
last here in 1954, when croon¬ 
ers and palm courts called the 
tunes, and piped music and 
teenagers had not been 
invented. 

Many of the shdps are 
unaltered since colonial times. 
The supermarket is yet to be. 
You can still buy postcards of 
the Queen that were left unsold 
after her visit 27 years ago. On 
the wireless announcers have a 
comforting Home Service 
intooation. . 

Although there are Japanese 
cars here there are still large 
tuimbers of 30-vear-old or 
40-year-old Hillmans, Rileys, 
Vauxhalls, Standards, Austins 
and Fords. The Morris Minor, 
perhaps the last great British 
popular car, soldiers on in some 
strength. 

But there is also a modern 
and developing Sri Lanka. The 

Queen yesterday saw work on 
one of the world’s largest 
engineering projects, the 
harnessing of the Mahaweli 
river in the Central Highlands. 
This system of dams, : reser¬ 
voirs, tunnels and canals is the 
keystone of the island's deve¬ 
lopment. It will provide hydro¬ 
electric power and -the means 
by which vast tracts, of land 
can be irrigated and populated. 

Britain is building and 
financing a £100m dam. Sweden, 
Canada and West Germany are 
also contributing sections of 
the project. The entire 
Mahaweli scheme, which takes 
up where the original canal 
and reservoir builders of 
Ceylon left off 2.000 years ago, 
should be finished by 1986. 

Modern Sri Lanka also has 
modem political and communal 
difficulties. Having said fare¬ 
well to the Queen, President 
Jayawarden has to return' to 
his cask of finding ways of cod¬ 
ing the suspicion and tension 
between the Sinhalese majority 
and the Tamil minority. 

These- problems, which led to 
rioting and at least 12 murders 
this summer, .lie in the econo¬ 
mic, social and educational 
“ re-ordering ” of Sri Lankan 
society 

Warsaw warning to 
Solidarity on anarchy 

From Dessa Trevisan, Warsaw, Oct 25 

Polish Government has the nation on Friday and, per¬ 
haps. ask for strikes 

The 
served yet another severe 
warning on Solidarity, the free 
trade union organization, as 
Solidarity prepare for a token 
general strike on Wednesday.. 
General Wojciech- Jaruzelsla, 
the Prime Minister, has decided 
to involve die army more 
directly than ever before in the 
PoGsh crisis. 

In a statement which was in 
fact a reply to' Solidarity’s' 
decision to hold- a one-hour 
general strike in protest over 
what it regards as .growing 
harassment of trade unionists 
as well as. the continuing 
inability of the authorities to 
improve food supplies, the Gov¬ 
ernment said: " No state can 
tolerate anarchy and civic dis¬ 
obedience.” 

Ir accused Solidarity of con¬ 
ducting economic warfare and 
sabotaging production, thereby 
increasing both the hardships 
the population faces in the 
coming winter and the danger 
of total economic breakdown. 

General Jaruzelsla last week 
announced that special regional 
operational detachments com¬ 
manded by. professional soldiers 
and consisting of national 
servicemen-, would intervene in 
local conflicts, assist tile popu¬ 
lation and help.ease shortages 
during the winter- 

They would be entrusted with 
keeping law and order and, the 
Government decree emphasized, 
would protect citizens and the 
state. 

Although this implies that 
force will be used if necessary 
the Army is more likely to act 
as a kind of peacekeeping force 
between the authorities, 
especially regional and local 
ones who are inept 

With the Central Committee 
■due to be reconvened probably 
on Tuesday and General Jarir, 
zelski expected to give parlia¬ 
ment a report on the state of 

it 

to be 
temporarily suspended, crucial 
decisions lie-ahead. 

Solidarity reacted to incidents 
in Wroclaw aod ’ Katowice 
where several trade unionists 
were detained and subsequently 
released, by .accusing the 
authorities of acts of repression 
against the unionists. - It 
demanded ah immediate end to 
local conflicts for which 
blamed -the authorities. 

The Government; in a televi¬ 
rion statement rejected the 
accusation. It said that there 
was latitude for genuine union 
activity bat there could be “ no 
tolerance of it engaging in anti' 
Government and anti-Soviet 
activities ”. The union could not 
place itself above the law or 
infringe national interests. 

It said strikes, for which it 
blamed solidarity, were push¬ 
ing Poland to catastrophe and 
making' life still harder for 
ordinary people. It said indus¬ 
trial consumer goods reserves 
had dropped by one-third over 
the past year and said the 
population might go short of 
footwear and winter clothes 
unless strikes were stopped. One 
shop in every three had had to 
close. because its supplies had 
run out the Government state¬ 
ment added. 
□ Dachau ceremony : Members 
of-Solidarity laid a wreath today 
at. a shrine honouring Nazi cod 
centration camp victims and 
took the opportunity to give a 
.warning against the use of force 
in defence of ideas ('AP reports 
from Dachau, West Germany). 

During the ceremony at the 
site of-the former concentration 
camp, Mr Slawek Rynek of 
Solidarity’s Warsaw district said 
he hoped the tragic fate of 
camp victims would ;show that 
“ no idea is gredt if.St must be 
defended, with force z. 

Union members charged 
Warsaw, Oct 25.—The Polish 

public prosecutor’s office said 
today that seven members of 
the Solidarity trade union 
organization had been charged 
with anti-state activities in an 
apparent further move against 
fringe actions by union' 
members. 

The official news agency PAP • 
said six Solidarity members 
from Cbelm in Eastern Poland 
had been charged with dis¬ 
tributing publications “contain¬ 
ing false information, slander¬ 
ing and ridiculing the govern¬ 
ment and socialist system.” 

The oher (person charged was 
the editor of a Solidarity bulle¬ 
tin called Facts information 

and opinion in thef southern 
mining district of Mvslowice. 

PAP said be had been 
accused of slandering President 
Brezhnev of the Soviet Union 
by publishing a caricature of 
him in the bulletin. The. first 
charge carries a maximum 

- possible jail - sentence of 10 
years and the 'second . a 
maximum of three years. 

The union's Warsaw branch 
sajd Solidarity members had 

•been indicted on similar 
charges before but not convic¬ 
ted. Solidarity’s national com¬ 
mission meeting in Gdansk on 
Friday said recent police activi¬ 
ties had led the union to believe 
it was under threat.—Reuter. 

IN BRIEF 

Socialist leader 
keeps his post 
Madrid.—The Spanish Socialist 
Workers’ Party reelected Senor 
Felipe Gonzalez as secretary- 
general and kept most of his 
team in their party leadership 
posts at the end of their twenty 
ninth congress here. 

This endorsement of the 
secretary-general was typical of 
the harmony at the congress— 
which was boycotted by the 
parry’s left wing. 

Friendly pandas 
Peking.—China?s giant pandas 
are becoming less fearful of 
people the official Xinhua news 
agency said. They often stroll 
into farmyards, where they are 
fed and cared for. 

Iran death toll 
Tehran.—The number of execu¬ 
tions carried out in Iran—2,070 
since June 20, according to 
press statistics—“is nut high” 
Ayatollah Musavi Ardebili. pre¬ 
sident of the Supreme Court, 
said. He hinted that the number 
of executions was in proportioi 
to the amount of crime com¬ 
mitted. 

Pope praises work 
Rome.—The Pope returned to 
the subject of Iris recent 
encyclical on labour, linking 
work with the strength of the 
family, when he spoke to 
pilgrims in St Peter’s square. 
"The family finds in work the 
sustenance for its development 
... it is an clement of cohesion 
and stability’’, he said. 

Gssrgsters gather 
Tokyo.—State police said that 
3.310 gangsters from across 
Japan converged on Kobe to 
attend memorial services for 
Kazuo Taoka, the godfather of 
the country’s largest under¬ 
world gan::. He died from a 
heart condition. 

‘ Guernica ’ unveiled in Spanish home 
From Harry Debelius, Madrid, Oct 25 

The queue (above) stretched for nearly 
three blocks here throughout today, as 
the painting which Pablo Picasso dedi¬ 
cated to the Spanish people, “ Guernica ” 
went on' display for the first time in 
Spain, on the 100th anniversay of the 
Malaga-born artist’s birth. 

The big black and white canvas was 
exhibited in an annex of the Prado 
museum, encased in bullet-proof glass 
and guarded by members of the para¬ 
military Civil Guard armed with sub¬ 
machine guns, a sign that the political 
intolerance that led to the war the work 
recalls is still latent, nearly six years 
after the death of General Franco, who 
led the uprising which started it. 

There were differences too about the 
site chosen for the permanent display or 
the painting, originally done for an 
exhibit in Paris shortly after the histone 
rest of dive-bombing, techniques by units 
of Adolf Hitler's Luftwaffe under the 
orders of Franco,-which resulted in con¬ 
siderable destruction and became a 
symbol of the horrors o£ war. 

Residents of the town of Guernica, in 
the Basque country, insisted in Madrid 
this weekend that the work should be 
hung in the town which inspired ir. 

Spanish authorities spent the weekend 
offering a number of previews for 
intellectuals, journalists and special 
visitors. Among those allowed to see the 
painting in its Spanish setting beforehand 
were Senora Dolores Ibarruri, the “La 
Pasionaria” of civil war days and now 
president of the Spanish Communist 
party, and the artist's daughter, Paloma 
Picasso. 

Ceremonies and celebrations also took 
place in Guernica, Malaga and Barcelona, 
tire city in which the young Picasso 
worked before his long exile in France. 

Spanish authorities have never said 
how much it cost to overcome the “ moral 
rights ” of his family and bring the paint¬ 
ing to Spain 44 years after it was created, 
during most of which time it was exhibi¬ 
ted at the Museum of Modern Art in New 
York. 

Shades of 
the past in 
shadow of 
the present 

-From Robert Fisk 
El Alamein, Oct 25 

The flags outside El 
Alamein’s dusty old museum 
flew at half mast today. But, 
as the shy young Egyptian 
officer quietly explained, they 
did cot fly in honour of those 
who died under Montgomery 
or Rommel. 

“It is because of Mr Sadat’s 
death ”, be said, and smiled 
apologetically as though such 
events were somehow unmen¬ 
tionable on one of the world’s 
great battlefields. 

Just down die' road in the 
Commonwealth war. cemetery, 
the ambassadors and their 
wives stood to attention as 
Egyptian buglers sounded the 
last post. The wreaths plied up 
on the sandstone altar, poppies 
from not only Britain, France 
and 'Belgium, New Zealand, 
Australia and Canada, but from 
Pakistan, Zambia, Sri Lanka, 
Tanzania—countries whose 
names1 would have been un¬ 
familiar to the 7,000 men who 
now lie in the rows of graves 
on the desert floor. 

' The independent nations of 
the post-war world have adop¬ 
ted the dead of Alamein, post¬ 
humously transmuting their 
deed citizenship into, the .pre¬ 
sent. It was a peculiarly inter¬ 
national affair, and yet across 
the ceremony there was a 
darker shadow than the fero¬ 
cious battle fought here 39 
years ago. . _ 

When the Very Rev Derek 
Eaton, the provost of All Saints’ 
Anglican Cathedral in Cairo, 
spoke of steadfastness in the 
hour of death, more than one 
diplomat thought of the gunfire 
that raked the reviewing stand 
at Nasser City less than three 
weeks ago. • - 

That more recent and substan¬ 
tial ghost seemed to haunt the 
Alamein Museum -where a room 
was devoted not to the Allied 
victory of . 1942* bur to the 
-Egyptian crossing of the Suez 
Canal in 1973. 

On one waif hung photographs 
of Anwar Sadat in military uni¬ 
form, and- several depicted him 
reviewing his troops after the 
1973 war _on the very parade 
ground where he met his death 
this month. . 

One -extraordinary, chilling 
picture coincidentally showed a 
Soviet-built army lorry towing 
a Korean gun past the reviewing 
stand.' as if in this cramoed 
desert museum there had lain 
some ghastly clue to the events 
that unfolded on October 5 this 
year. ’ 

In the tomb-like memorial 
chapel that the Italians built 
for their Alamein dead on a 
ridge to the west, there seemed 
to be some 'special anxiety on 
the faces of the ambassadors. 
Mr Alfred Atherton, the United 
Statest Ambassador in Cairo, 
stood deep in thought beneath 
the half-staff flags. The Italian 

Perhaps such events place 
history in a strange, less lofty 
perspective. A new dual car¬ 
riageway is being built through 
Alamein, and even now you can 
travel across the battlefield in 
less than three minutes. 

The veterans are growing 
fewer. There was an elderly 
Frenchman here today who re¬ 
called the great artillery bar¬ 
rage with which-. Montgomery 
opened his battle. But Rom¬ 
mel -died long' ago, by his own 
hand in 1944. 

Montgomery died in 1976, 
and earlier- this month, an 
Egyptian nationalist who spied 
for Rommel before the Alamein 
battle died too: Anwar Sadat. 

Intense speculation before vote 

President lobbies hard 
to save Awacs deal 

.From Nicholas Ashford, Washington, Oct 25 

who had President Reagan begins an 
intensive final round of lobby¬ 
ing, tomorrow in. an attempt .to 
save his 58,500m f£4,620m) 
package to sell Awacs radar 
aircraft and other defence 
equipment to Saadi Arabia from 
Congressional veto. 

On the eve of one of the most 
far-reaching foreign policy votes 
by tbe Senate in recent years. 
White House officials said the 
President’s lobbying efforts 
'Would continue until 5 pm on 
Wednesday when the Senate- is 
due to vote od the controversial 
deal. The officials said Mr 
Reagan would be seeing 18 
senators in individual meetings 
before thtf vote, eight of' them 
tomorrow. 

On his return from the Can- 
cun summit in Mexico' last 
night, the President issued a 
statement showing that he was 
going all out to win approval 
for me deal. He said he had no 
intention of withdrawing the 
proposal for the sale and 
repeated that he -was “ cautious 
but optimistic” that it would 

senators who had declared 
themselves against the deal 
would vote for it on Wednes¬ 
day. 

Describing the battle which 
has been taking place for the 
hearts and minds of the 
senators as “trench warfare”. 
Senator Baker argued -that the 
President's ability to conduct 
foreign policy would be greatly 
impaired if he lost the vote. 

According to a news CBS 
report, at least four Republican 
senators currently on record as 
opposing the sale have promised 
to vote for it. 

However, opponents of the 
deal insist that 47 of the 60 
senators who originally spon¬ 
sored a resolution of disappro¬ 
val have given no public sign 
that they intend to change their 
minds, and that five others 
have announced their intention 
to vote against it, making a 
total of 52 against. 

In an interview on the NBC 
Meet the Press programme 
today, Mr Walter Mondale, the 
former Vice-President, urged 

go through. He argued^ that the Mr Reagan to withdraw his re¬ 
deal constituted the "greatest 
security ” for both America and 
Israel and senators who refused 
to see that were “not doing 
their-country a service ”. 

Exactly how many of the 100 
senators intend to vote for or 
against the sale is the subject 
of intense speculation and gues¬ 
sing the Administration, 
various lobbies at work on 
Capitol Hill and the media. 

Senator Howard Baker, the 
Senate Majority Leader, said in 
an interview on tile CBS “ Face 
the Nation” programme today 
that at least 50 senators would 
support the President—enough 
to ensure victory. 

. He said he had telephoned 
the.President in Cancun to tell 
him the Senate battle could be 
won and to forecast that some 

quest to Congress for approval 
of the sale. Noting that the 
House of Representatives had 
already voted two to one against 
it, Mr Mondale said the supply 
of Awacs would be counter¬ 
productive to peace in the 
Middle East and would lead to 
an escalation of the arms race 
In die region. He believed the 
President would be defeated in 
the Senate. 

Further ammunition for oppo¬ 
nents of the deal has been pro¬ 
vided by a report by the Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee 
which said that the proposed 
sale would escalate the Middle 
East arms race and draw the 
Saudis into war against IsraeL 
Earlier this month the com¬ 
mittee narrowly voted against 
the sale. 

Washington Mes to explain 
Reagan r emarks on PLO 

From Our Own Correspondent, Washington, Oct 25 

but added : “ I don’t like to talk 
just about the PLO because it 
is a self-declared voice of tbe 
Palestinian people. 

“Whether it includes them 
(the PLO) or not, the Palestin¬ 
ian problem, has to be solved, 
but it can’t be solved until they 
are willing to acknowledge 
Israel’s right to exist.” 

The White House has since 
been surprised by the furore 
which the interview has caurfd 
in the Middle East. Officials 
were busily trying to find a 
recording of the interview to 
check exactly what the Presi¬ 
dent did say. 

The interview is being 
regarded as another example of 
the President’s clumsy use of 
language during press inter¬ 
views. The controversial inter¬ 
view was given a week ago to 
Mr Trudi Feldman, an American 
journalist. 

After the assassination of 
President Sadat of Eygot earlier 
this month, former President 
Carter and Ford said on return 
from his funeral in Cairo that 
the time would come when 
America would have to talk to 
the PLO. 

‘However, they both made the 
same qualification as. President 
Reagan that the PLO must first 
recognize the existence of the 
state of Israel. . 

Leading article, page 9 

Both the White House and 
die State Department today 
insisted that. remarks about 
American policy -towards the 
Palestine Liberation Organiza¬ 
tion. made by President Reagan 
and published .in the Lebanese 
newspaper An-Nahar did not 
represent a shift in Washing¬ 
ton’s intentions. 

There has been no change 
in American policy towards the 
Palestine Liberation Organiza¬ 
tion ”, a State Department Sokesm&n said. He added that 

e United States would neither 
recognize nor negotiate with 
tile PLO until that organization 
accepted United - Nations 
Security Council Resolutions 
242 and 338 and , publicly 
recognised Israel’s right in 
exist. 

The controversy, arose after 
Mr Reagan in an interview with 
a representative of the Inde¬ 
pendent News Alliance was Su Wished by An-Nahar in 

eirut. 
Asked if the United States 

would talk with the PLO, Mr 
Reagen' replied : “ I think this 
is part of what’s at stake here. 
I think Saudi Arabia could be 
an element in this.” ■ 

Pressed further and asked if 
tins meant bringing in the PLO, 
he said “ Yes Mr Reagan 
added it was essential -that tbe 
Palestinian problem be solved. 

gi ven a 
push by 
his party 

From Charles Hargrove 
Valence, France, Oct 25 

Judging by the number of 
inflammatory speeches both by 
party leaders and the rank and 
file at tbe three-day congress 
which ended here Sunday, the 
French Socialist Party seems, to 
have struck out on a hard lme- 
Marxist revolutionary course.' 

* The congress has given a 
sharp warning and a formidable 
push to the Government M, M 
Lionel Jospin,, tbe First Secre¬ 
tary. declared in his - dosing 
address. “ The party must be 
the guardian of the Socialist 
programme, and figbt for it in 
the country at large ” . _ . 

There was no mistaking tile 
mood of the vast majority of 
delegates. The name of Mrs 
Margaret Thatcher was heartily 
booed. Mr Boris Ponomaryov, 
the Secretary of tbe Central 
Committee of the Soviet- Com¬ 
munist Party, was greeted, with 
unseemly catcalls. 

Tbe delegation of Pasok, the 
Greek Socialist organization was 
treated to an impromptu render¬ 
ing of the “ Internationale’’ and 
the representatives of Latin 
American revolutionary, move¬ 
ments were wildly cheered. 

These spontaneous demonstra¬ 
tions of the feelings of:.the 
Socialist grassroots were clear. . 

The revival in , congress 
speeches of the terminology of 
the dass war, the diatribes 
against the opposition press, the 
call to arms against the “econ¬ 
omic counter-revolution ”, the 
denunciation of the “man¬ 
oeuvres” of bankers and. busi¬ 
nessmen against nationalization, 
and the insistence bv M Paul 
Quiles, the Number Three man 
in the party, that “ heads must 
fall” among the. unreformed 
senior civil servants—all pointed 
the same way. 

Passions were certainly 
fanned at .the Congress by the 
obstades encountered by the 
nationalization Bill in Parlia¬ 
ment, by the affair of the Swiss 
subsidiary of Paribus, o bank 
due for nationalization which 
was referred to over and over 
again in speeches, -and gather¬ 
ing economic storm clouds. 

Several speakers insisted that 
last summer the Socialist Party 
had won'political power but it 
bad still to win economic power. 
To do so, in their view, the 
Government must strike harder 
and faster than it had done so 
far. “ Soon their congresses will 
be more left than ours,” a 
Communist journalist remarked 
only half in jest. 

Verbal excesses are usual at 
party congresses. The militants 
derive from them a feeling of 
togetherness and strength and 
an urge to let off steam in¬ 
discriminately. Even the min¬ 
isters felt they had more of a 
chance to speak their minds. 
But the radical mood of this 
one was rather exceptional.'. 

M Pierre Mauroy, the Prime 
Minister, took a distinctly re¬ 
laxed view of it, however. When 
asked on his arrival at Valence 
on Friday evening .whether he 
would call for the head of this 
technocrat or that prefect in 
his speech to the congress the 
next day, he just laughed. 

But he, and a couple of other 
Government speaker$;-did heed 
the_ radical urge of their 
audience. They played tip to it 
to some extent, while pouring 
oil over the troubled waters. 
„ It was an impressive exercise 
in tbe use of. the brake and the 
accelerator to consolidate party 
unity and bring it into line be¬ 
hind tbe . Government; - by 
canalizing the fears and 
frustrations of the rank and 
file. 

M Mauroy branded certain 
bankers with “ the mentality of 
the emigres of Koblenz.” But, 
he added: “ I do not mean all 
of them,” and in almost the 
same breath he emphasized: 

Change' requires time to be 
understood and accepted. Our 
action must remain progressive, 
methodical and prudent.” His fovernment was not just 'a 

Dcialist Government- It was 
responsible for France to the 
whole French People. And; he 
would do nothing “ to under¬ 
mine our national community”. 

He roundly condemned 
neutralism and unilateral dis¬ 
armament. “The balance of 
forces Is the condition of a 
durable peace, dialogue and 
cooperation the method.” 

The congress showed that 
President Mitterrand, through 
his men in the party leader¬ 
ship, has the party well in 
hand. The old rivalries between 
party factions are stilled. The 
only resolution before the con¬ 
gress was adopted unanimously 
with only four abstentions. And 
M Michel Rocard, M Mitter¬ 
rand's challenger for the party 
nomination last year, will be 
re-admitted to the secretariat 
later this week. 

MUSLIM 
ARRESTS 
IN CAIRO 

Cairo, Oct 25.—Egypt has 
arrested more than 350 mem¬ 
bers of an underground M-uslim 
organization which plotted a 
coup after President Sadat’s 
assassination, security sources 
said yesterday. , 

They said further arrests 
were imminent as police con¬ 
tinued raiding hideouts of the 
organization. 

President Hosni Mubarak, in¬ 
terviewed bv the semi-official 
newspaper Al Afuram, gave the 
most detailed account yet of 
what he described as “ a bloody 
terrorist plot . to impose a 
Khomeini-style revolution -.in 

rat.” 
le said the organization had 

been training its followers in 
sabotage and planned to blow 
up police stations and-other 
installations during a national 
referendum on October 13, one 
week after Mr Sadat’s murder. 

It aimed to liquidate politi¬ 
cal, military and religious lead¬ 
ers and take over key install, 
ations, including the defence 
ministry. telecommunications 
department and television cen¬ 
tre. ■ 

impresses opponents 
From Stephen Taylor, Bulawayo, Oct 25 

Mr Robert Mugabe’s tour of 
Matabeleland reached a climax 
yesterday at a rally in Bula¬ 
wayo’s Barbourfields Stadium 
which in spite ’of unseasonal 
chill and steady rain attracted 
a crowd .that, would not have 

disgraced Mr Joshua Nkomo, 
the region’s political leader. 

The Prime Minister’s visit to 
an area- which is historically 

But. the question that does 
arise is why Zanu (PF).—with 
a clear majority of seats in 
Parliament—-is pushing the 
one- party line so relentlessly? 
Toe answer appears to be that 
the parry heuardhy believes 

feces its most serious 
challenge not from the Ndebele 
minority, but from the Shank 
majority which put it into 
power. 

In recent months Shona-based 

multi-party system. We believe 
in -the one-partv system and 
we are out selling it to the 
people.” 

He has made it plain over the 
part few days that he believes 
that if he can bring about a 
merger between his Zanu (PF) 
party and Mr Nkomo’s patriotic 
front, he will have a mandate 
to introduce a one-party system. 

- Mr Nkomo has been cool to¬ 
wards the concept, although he _ 

antagonistic to his tribal power has said it is a desirbale long- parties—such as Bisfiop Abel 
base has been more successful term objemve. There can be Muzorewa^s United African 
than many observers-were pre¬ 
dicting. Even when he was not 
warmly received, his rallies 
were well attended. • 

Tbe purpose pf the tour can 
be taken as being the most im¬ 
portant link in Mr Mugabe’s 
drive to create a consensus for 
the introduction of a one party 
stare. 

Mr Mugabe summarised his 
attitude after yesterday’s rally 
at Ntabazinduna. A town east 
of Bulawayo, which is the trad¬ 
itional meeting place of the 
Matabeleland chiefs ;. “ The 
policy of reconciliation' never 
means the perpetuation of the 

no doubt that the vast majority National Council-have expert- 
of his supporters would be speed something of a revival 
totally against unification “ — J:— ' against unification of 
the parties. 

Nobody believes that _Mr 
Mugabe’s tour has made any 
significant difference to that 
consensus, but the Prime Mini¬ 
ster indicated that he would be 
patient -in further efforts. to 
convince the Ndebele tribe that 
it would not be subjugated by 
a one party government. 

“Together we fought for 
Zimbabwe, together we brought 
independence. Jf you don’t 
want things to change, we will 
continue as we "are,” Mr 
Muj^be told one crowd. 

the 

after dismal performances in 
uw independence elections. 
JS* uhas angered Zanu (PF1, 
which has accused the opposi¬ 
tion parties of exploiting cir¬ 
cumstances which ahey would 
00 no better able than 
Government to deal with. 
M.. la?t week’s tour, Mr 
55 ^*uiwft^pposL“’on leaders 
L1? d«*bt about shier place in 

things. Having 

SfrSn '*¥***?** 5° det3i0 
BLJM s?llth and Bishop 

said he had proof that thev 
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Zia announces Airlines fear for their future after disastrous year 
1 

new parliament 
Hai*n Ak^tar, Islamabad, October 25 ' 

” -President. ’ Zia ul-Haq 0f 
Pakistan anhonneediast nlghi 
he wonld nominate a federal 
council next month to act as a 
pariianem and frame a new 
poaocai -structure for 

AH1; the members of the 
proposed council, he : said, 
would be his .nominees. drawn 

" from various walks of*life. 
General Zia,, speaking to 

joiHiialists in Lahore, saidhe 
could have decided the new 
poBtkal system but he be¬ 
lieved it would be more 
rehabie if it came from the 
proposed council. 

lie. members would be 
people, who. were well versed 
in Islam. He did not give the 
site of the proposed counc3 
but m the past he suggested it 
could- "have up .to ' 350 
members.. . 

The President has. already 
appointed provincial councils. 
But . the proposed federal 
council has been delayed 
because he said he was keen 
to nominate the “right people 
from all sections”. 

-Right-wing politicians have 
been clamouring for the 
revival of political activity 
after four years of martial 
law. They say this is necess¬ 
ary because of the 

international situation, 
particularly the Afghan crisis, 
and. the internal political7void 
which they say- has provided 
opportunities for terrorist 
movements in the "past two 
year‘s. 

. The_ proposed' council may 
be armed' to plants" the 
politicians, hut there is- a 
feeling in political quarters 
that the aim is al«* to meet 
objections raised in the West 
against the present regime. 

Pakistan is .negotiating a 
.military and. economic deal 
with the United States and 
further assistance is expected 
from some . other.. Western 
countries, including West 
Germany and Britain. 

General Zia ' will' almost 
cerminly. permit" at. best only 
limited political activity ana 
see to it that Tn« Islanuzation 
programme is not upseL 

A press report said that 
Sind High Court had directed 
three children of ZulGkara 
Ali Bhutto, "the executed, 
former .prime minister, to 
appear, on November 3 before 
the court’s additional regitrar 
in a Government case claim¬ 
ing more 1 than 4.6m rupees 
(£253,000) from, his estate. 

His two .widows. have simi¬ 
larly been’summoned. 

World airlines lost more 
.money last year than ever 
before, and tius.year could be 
even worse. That is the 
gloomy .picture for 111 -air- 
lines gathering here for-the 
thirty seventh annual meeting. 
of the- International Air 
Transport Association data) 
this week. 

Net losses ' for member 
airlines who. provide- three- 
quarters of free world sched¬ 
uled flights were "'iKLIOOtit 
(about £560m). compared -with 
break-even in . 1979 and a 
record $lj900m profit in 1978. 

Three factors are blamed 
for these" disastrous-'results 
which .could sink Britain’s 
Laker and America's Pan 
American, to name, but-two, 
before long, They are; ‘ 
Fuel Prices, whidf make up 
about a third pf airline costs 
and ipse 40 . per cent Jar the - 
year. 

Recession, -Which kept traffic 
stagnant.. at 356,000/million 
passengcr/kOometre. while 

Protection sought against Turkey 

Greece states terms 
for Nato loyalty 

From Mario Modiano Athens, Oct 25 

The new Socialist Govern¬ 
ment of Greece is willing to 
remain in Nato if. the alliance 
or the United States guaran¬ 
tees . Greece’s eastern" 
frontiers against an attack by 
Turkey. 

This new position' was 
outlined . by Mr. Andreas 
Papandreou, the Prime Minis¬ 
ter, in an exclusive interview 
with the American television 
network ABC, his first-since 
the Government was "sworn in. 

Mr. Papandreou further 
declared that' the military 
bases would be allowed to 
stay in Greece, under certain 
safeguards and conditions.' 
including parity in the "United 
States’ military aid .to Greece 
andTurkey. 

He made it clear, however, 
that in any case his Govern¬ 
ment, .would* not act unilater¬ 
ally on these issues, nor did 
he wish to have- a confronta¬ 
tion. with the United States. 

Mr Papandreou said " his" 
intention was to poll out of 
the military arm of Nato since 
Greece was In' the unique 
nosition of being threatened 

alliance — Turkey.' 
He said: “Turkey claims 

one-half of the Aegean, in the 
air, in - the sea, and the 
continental shelf, in defiance 
of all international treaties 
which define with great 
precision our frontiers with 

yhile there was.no visible 
eat from the north, Turkey 
L repeatedly violated Greek 
ereienty, it had built up 
h Nato help a 120,000- 
rog Aegean army, and its 
iers (less so, he said, of 
leral Evren, the present 
Ld of state) had laid claims 
sovereign Greek territory; 
4r Papandreou said that in 

view this he intended to ask 
Nato at one of the next1 
meetings which Greek inter¬ 
est did the alliance serve? ' 

He said: “Of course, what 
we all,- the- whole* Greek 
people, "would prefer is that 
there should be a guarantee 
of our eastern frontiers.”' 

Asked what" he expected the 
Americans to do about it, he 
said: "*Tt is very simple.-The' 
American Government is a 
key factor in the Atlantic 
alliance. A simple statement 
that the frontiers of Greece ! 
are guaranteed against any 
threat from.anywhere.” ' 

Strangely .‘enough, the 
Atlantic alliance was not | 
prepared to give rhfa guaran¬ 
tee,- he said. So he proposed.to 
negotiate the withdrawal of 
Greece from the integrated 
military structure of Nato... 

Mr Papandreou said*, his 
party was - ideologically op¬ 
posed to the • presence ' -of 
United States military bases 
in Greece. However the 
United! States was a super¬ 
power, so it would be foolish 

He named three conditions: 
first, that the bases would not- 
be used to launch a military 
attack against a ' country 
friendly to Greece. .. , 

Secondly, that the intelli¬ 
gence culled by United States 
monitoring stations- in Greece 
would not be made accessible, 
to Turkey as. this would 
w eaken Greek defences.' 

Thirdly, “an equal number' 
of arms must be granted as 
military aid. to Greece .and 
Turkey.” He did not specify if- 
this meant the restoration of 
the 10 to seven ratio that the 
previous Greek Government 
had. sought, or actually a new 
50-50 ratio.'". 

Mr . Godfrey JBinaisa: 
Deported from Kenya-.to 

■ " London - 

Ugandan 
ex-leader 
vanishes - 

• By-David Cross 
Mr Godfrey . Binaisa, a 

former President of Uganda, 
has gone underground in 
London, apparently in fear of 
his life. He arrived in :Britain 
on Saturday after :• being 
deported-from Nairobi, where 

. he was-living, in exile. 
According to Urgandan 

exile sources: in-London* . Mr 
Binaisa was warned privately 
that lie was the target of an 
assassination' plot "by a 

.Ugandan squad about three' 
weeks ago. 
•'Mr' . Binaisa, ' who1 ‘was.1 

deposed last year by a ; 
military commission which 
ruled Uganda' for - several 
months before last Decem¬ 
ber's election, has accused 
-President~Mflion - Obote of’ 
manipulating" the vote which 
brought him to power again. 

-He—has also expressed his 
support for opposition groups 
trying to overthrow Dr Qboter 

The . exile sources were 
expecting Mr Binaisa to come 
to London, shortly after the 
wanting but he remained in 
Nairobi .until' Friday night 
when hp was visited at his 
home by a group of Kenyan 
officials who took him to the 
airport and . put. him on' the 
first aircraft'to London. 

His son, Francis, claimed 
that a group of some 40 
Kenyan officials dragged him 
from his 'favourite armchair 
and that he-deft with- only a 
few pieces of clothing and the 
money which he had in his 
pocket. 

On his arrival: here he was 
due to. book into a hotel, and 
contact other Ugandan, exiles 

US ‘pressure’ attacked OLS *SJSJLL 
BACK From Michael Binyon Moscow, Oct 25 

The Russians today accused 
the United States of “Blatant 
Interference” in the internal 
affairs of Greece, and said 
Washington was putting 
pressure on the hew Socialist 
Government lest it decided to 
leave Nato. 

In an editorial comment, 
Pravda said this resembled 
the “brusque imperial com¬ 
mand” addressed to France 
after the election in Jane of a 
Government that include 
Communists. It said the 
United States did not have the 

Carter 
drops 
libel suit 

From Nicholas Ashford 
Washington, Oct 25 

Former President Jimmy 
Carter has decided not to sue 
the Washington Post for libel 
over a gossip column item 
alleging that -Blair House, a 
government residence, had 
been bugged while Mr 
Reagan, then President-elect, 
was staying there prior to 
Inauguration Day. . • 

Mr Carter, said he .had 
decided to drop his suit after 
he had; received a. lener of 
apology , and. retraction from 
Mr Donald Graham, the' 
paper’s publisher.- *. .. 

The bogging ' account 
appeared on 'October/S.L The ' 
story said that . ’’word, is 
round” that Mr Carter and his 
wife had eavesdropped on Mr' 
end Mrs Reagan during their 
pre-inaugural visits to Blair 
House. . 

In a leading article last 
week, the Post, said that-the 
eavesdropping report was 
“utterly ' • impossible. to, 
believe** — but it did not 
apologize for publishing it- " 

Mr Carter said he had* only 
agreed to drop his.action after 
the paper had agreed to make 
a formal apology. 

slightest intention of relaxing 
its tight .grip on its Nato 
partners. 

The paper gave no instance, 
of the pressure. it said was 
being exerted beyond citing 
the discussion of Greece at 
the recent Nato ...nuclear 
planning group. In . their first- 
comments on the Greek 
elections last week the Rus¬ 
sians called for a bilateral 
agreement between Athens 
and-Moscow to protect Greece 
against a Soviet nuclear 
attack. 

From Our Correspondent 
' Nairobi, Oct 25 

The 20-milii on-year-old 
skull of Proconsul Africanus, 
a.possible relative of man’s 
ancestors, arrived home here 
today after 32 years in 
Britain. ' 

Mr Richard Leakey, direct¬ 
or of the Kenya National 
Museum, said the skull, the 
oldest known relic of its land, 
had been well looked after by 
the Natural History- Museum 
in •; London, which had re¬ 
tained a cast of it.- • • " 

Killing attack by Karpov 
earns him fourth win 
Merano, Oct 25 — Anatoly 

Karpov, the world chess 
champion, won the ninth 
game of his title contest with 
Victor Korchnoi, the chal¬ 
lenger, last night,, giving him 
a commanding. 4-1 lead in the 
series. 

Karpov, from the Soviet 
Union, played what experts 
said was a highly skilled game 
with the black pieces and now 
needs only two more wins to 
gain the six victories required. 
io retain his world title- Four 
other games ended in draws, 
which do not count in the 
championship series. 

The champion seemed up¬ 
lifted by the loud support ne ' 
got from a group of Soviet 
journalists and officials who 
arrived. here yesterday. . 
Observers recalled that when 
Karpov successfully defended 
his title against Korchnoi .in 
1978 in Baguio, the Philip¬ 
pines, a similar delegation 
arrived from che Soviet Union . 
just before Karpov won the ' 
fourth game of the series. 

Korchnoi, a defector from 
the Soviet Union,, was obliged 
to weaken his overall position 
to hold on to one vulnerable 
pawn. Karpov . initiated ’ a 
series of simple, powerful 
moves to infiltrate the White 
defence. Under this killing 

attack, Korchnoi . resigned 
after‘43 moves: 

■The next game is scheduled 
for tomorrow. — Reuter, 
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capacity rose with many new - cated 
widebodied aircraft; as a than c 
result load fell more than 3 . lari 
per cent to 61 per cent the A 
compared with the 67 percent per i 
needed to cover costs. autun 

Government policies' atfvocat- 
iofi a free-for-all among “* ma 
amines rather than a regu- ™Rv.e 
fated market. - 

These effects are parricu- ai™M 
lariy evident on the Atlantic, 
where scheduled airlines have 
juHered » “severe ftamcW 

amuelrelK.n. 

j “Almost every airline oper- Tata 
a ting on the route lias regula 
accumulated enormous the pi 
losses”, lata says, and “there marsk 
is a consensus between the eral, c 
governments that such a opinio 
situation cannot be tolerated “Gii 
and that at least an intermedi- uncoo 
ate .compromise is neces be twee 
sary”. . reliant 

what the report does not forces 

From Michael Daily, Transport Correspondent 
y new • cated to market-forces rather ■ ' * 
as a than compromise. ' ■ 
han 3 . Iata’s attempt to alleviate 1400 

cent - the Atlantic problem,- with a 5 1200 
i, cent per cent :fire rise in .the 1000 

autumn, has since beeD tor- 800 
frocat- Pedoed by Pan Ara*s decision **! 
OTong to match Laker’s low fares, a ££ 
reeu- m0Te s™ce emulated by 0 ] 

British Airways and other . 
airlines. 
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_ what the report does not 
say is that governments, such 
as these, of Britain and the 
United States, are still dedi- 

Many operators believe that 
these fares are suicidal and 
will lead to the death of some 
well-known airlines within 
months unless remedial action 
IS Ultnn. 

Tata’s view is that sensible 
regulation is the answer to 
the problem. Mr Knut Ham- 
mars kj old, the director-gen¬ 
eral, claims that world public 
opinion is on Iata’s side. 

“Given a choice of an 
uncoordinated free-for-all 
between airlines, a total 
reliance on naked market 
forces,. or an integrated 
worldwide network of air 
services based on airline and 
government cooperation, the 

OOfjj— Sewi« iXta tmal r»oon — — ~tj 

IBfO 71 72 73 74 73 7B 77-78 79 80 

almost unanimous verdict has 
been strongly in favour of the 
multilateral approach for the 
intpp18^"3' . sir transport 
industry”. 

1 Ah aggressive short-term 
policy may be worthwhile for 
an individual airline, but for 
the industry as a whole such 
moves amplify short-term 
cycles at the expense of 
steady and positive long-term 
adaptation io changing re¬ 
quirements. 

Namibia contact group begins 
independence mission in Africa 

From 
Senior officials from the 

United States, Britain, 
France, Canada and West 
Germany assembled in Lagos 
today at the start of a tour of 
African countries aimed at 
paving the way for the 
independence of Namibia. 

If their talks are successful * 
in overcoming the distrust 
and suspicion that exists on 
aB sides, the former German 
colony and its one million 
ethnically diverse inhabitants 
could ‘ reasonably hope- to 
attain sovereign statehood1 by1 
early 1983. 

Namibia has been admini¬ 
stered by South Africa since 
the end of the First World 
War. In 1966, the United 
Nations terminated Sbuth 
Africa’s mandate, and in 1971 
its continued occupation was 
ruled illegal by the Inter¬ 
national Court of Justice. . 

The five Western powers, 
known • as tbe “contact 
group”, have been searching 
since 1977 for an ihdepen- 

Micbael Hornsby, Johannesburg, 
dence settlement acceptable 
to South Africa on the one 
hand and the world com¬ 
munity and black Africa on 

- the other, but success' has. 
eluded them. 

It seemed within their grasp 
at the international confer¬ 
ence on Namibia in Geneva in 
January this year, bat nego¬ 
tiations broke down, mainly, 
in the view of most observers, 
because of South African 
intransigence.' 

The present initiative grew 
out of talks between Dr 
Chester Crocker, the United 
States Assistant Secretary of 
State for AJrican Affairs, and 
senior South African officials 
in Zorich last month-on new 
American suggestions for 
meeting Pretoria’s earlier 
objections to the settlement 
terms. 

* The.South African response 
was sufficiently encouraging 
to persuade tbe Western five 
to. make, another attempt at 
mediation. During their 

Oct 25 
whistle stop tour, which took 
them through 10 countries in 
as many days. The 15-man 
team lea by Dr Crocker will 
be talking to four distinct 
negotiating partners. 

Tbe two most important are 
the South African Govern¬ 
ment and the so-called “front¬ 
line” black African countries, 
Angola, Zimbabwe, Zambia, 
Tanzania, Mozambique, Kenya- 
and Nigeria (which has ob¬ 
server status in this group). 

The balancing act which Dr 
Crocker and nis colleagues 
must perform is to sustain 
South African willingness to 
go along with the new 
approach. While answering 
strong black African criticism 
that the proposals till too 
much in Pretoria’s favour. 

The Western negotiators 
will also be talking to leaders 
of tbe South-West Africa 
People’s Organization, 
(Swapo) the exiled black 
guerrilla movement which has 
been fighting a bush war 

Last year was “the worst 
year ever for the airline 
industry in economic terms 
and 19S1 looks like being as 
bad if not worse”, Mr Ham- 
marskjold says. “The only 
solution for improvement in 
1982 is to bring down break¬ 
even requirements by reduc¬ 
ing costs and increasing 
yields”. 

Meanwhile, he declares, the 
extremes of undisciplined 
market forces on the one 
hand and chauvinistic protec¬ 
tionism on tbe other are 
equally unacceptable. “Some¬ 
where between them lies a 
pragmatic, forward-looking 
median course, a middle way 
with . which governments, 
regulatory bodies, airlines 
and consumers can live. 

“Given aviation’s essential 
role in underpinning world 
commerce and tourism we 
have to trust there is today 
enough statesmanship and 
mature judgment for this 
industry to remove itself from 
the present precipice.” 

US envoy 
‘flees 
Libyan plot9 

From Our Own Correspondent 
Washington, Oct 25 

The United States Ambas¬ 
sador to Italy has been'bastily 
flown back to Washington 
because of a “security 
threat”. According to a front 
page report in The New York 
Times. the ambassador’s 
abrupt departure last week 
was ordered after the Italian 
authorities had discovered a 
Libyan plot to assassinate 
him. 

Mr Maxwell Rabb, the 
ambassador, was visiting 
Milan at the time. So hasty 
was his flight that he did not 
have even a change of clothes 
with him. 

According to The New York 
Times, quoting intelligence 
sources, the assassination of 
the ambassador had been 
ordered by Colonel Gaddafi of 
Libya to avenge the shooting 
down of two Libyan jets by 
American fighters over the 
Gulf of Sirte in August. 

I 

! Moi sends 
top OAU 
official to 
Chad 

From Charles Harrison 
Nairobi, Oct 25 

President Daniel A rap Moi 
of Kenya, chairman of the 
Organization of African Unity 
who had been asked by 
France urgently to dispatch a Eface-keeping force to Chad, 

as sent Mr Edem Kodjo, the 
OAU secretary-general, to 
assess the situation there. 

Preparations for the force 
have been in progress since 
the OAU summit here in July, 
when President Goukouni 
Queddci of Chad agreed that 
the Libyan troops in his 
country should withdraw once 
an African force was available 
to ensure stability. 

Several Africa states ■— 
believed to include Nigeria. 
Senegal and Ivory Coast — 
have agreed to provide troops 
for the force, but many 
questions, including finance, 
have still to be decided. 

President Moi said that he 
would arrange for a force to 
move into Chad without delay, 
once the OAU was able to 
assemble' one with sufficient 
strength to ensure the main¬ 
tenance of peace and order. 

These moves were in pro¬ 
gress before President Fran¬ 
cois _ Mitterrand’s appeal was 
received on Friday. 

Mr Kodjo is also being sent 
to Algeria, Morocco and 
Mauritania for consultations 
on the Western Sahara. The 
OAU has proposed a ceasefire 
and a referendum in the 
disputed former Spanish 
colony, but little progress has 
been made. 

Renewed fighting has taken 
place between Moroccan 
forces and the Algerian- 
backed Polisario movement, 
and Morocco has accused 
Mauritania of harbouring the 
Polisario groups responsible 
for recent attacks 

President Moi says the OAU 
committee on the Western 
Sahara — composed of the 
presidents of Kenya, Tanza¬ 
nia, Sudan, Nigeria, Algeria, 
Guinea and Mali — will meet 
next month when Mr Kodjo 
has completed his consul¬ 
tations with the three states 
directly involved. 

New^World Airways Service to the USA 

Executive/ONE is World Airways’ new, 
superior business class offering a standard of ... 
comfort and service unequalled byanydther 
transatlantic airline. With the most positive 
benefit of all for the businessman. The 
lowest fares. 

. Priority treatment and comfort 
upfront. 

Executive/ONE has ev erything. A special 
check-in to save time. Top priority baggage 
handling so you’re first away. 

Free padded earphone-type headsets, and 
free in-flight video movies. 

Quality food and service up front. 
You can enjoy complimentary drinks and 

appetizers. Choice of entrees, prepared 
individually and served personally. 

And when you fly World's Executive/ONE 
you can be sure of the most attentive flight 

F£273 I 
Gatwick-Baltimore/ 
Washington one way. 

£499 1 
Ganvick-Los Angeles 
and San Francisco/ 
Oakland one \tav. 
(Unlimited stopover 
at Mtiraore/Washing- 
lon and Los Angdes.) 

FLIGHT DECK 

Up front seating just like First 
Class. Spacious configuration 
of 36,6 scats across, v 

LPJ 

attendants in the business. They make you the 
most important passenger on the plane. 

Lowest fares to Washington and 
California with free stopover facility. 

AU this and the Executive/ONE fare to 
Baltimore/Washington is the lowest available. 
And the fare to Los Angeles or San Francisco/ 
Oakland is the lowest with unlimited stopover 
privileges. With fares like these you can really 
relax when you-fly Executive/ONE. 

Contact your travel agent now, or World 
Airways, London Airpon/Gatwick, Horiev. 
Surrey RH6 OQE, on Crawley (0293) 518866 
or London (01) 651530L 

haimiiays 

Executive/ONE 

Advance seat selection. 

Restaurant-likc central tables. 
Wide comfortable seats with 
space between for newspapers 
and drink. Plenty of room to 
work and ndax. 

Wide bodied jets. 
Food-and drinks service, 
exclusive to Executive/ONE. 

Ftres subject to CoverametU approval. 
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Television 

Lordly 
lapse 

Is Frederic Raphael 
Byronic? His producer thinks 
he is. “Witty... arrogant... 
both attracts and repels 
people ... lives in exile”.-On 
the evidence of.last Friday's 
Times Raphael clearly thinks 
so too. He has wanted “all his 
life” to do a Him about 
Byron: “he obsesses me”. 

How very convenient. A 
perfect confluence of inter¬ 
ests. No matter that Raphael’s 
script takes the poverty- 
stricken Beeb five times over 
budget, or that he has written 
himself into the starring role. 
Isn’t that what Byron himself 
would have done? Great men 
must have their way. 

This dash of the titans was 
a painfully uneven match. 
"Byron” was played by a 
Worried-looking man with a 
tufted green cranium, and 
whenever, which was often, 
he got into some scrape or 
other the real Byron would 
leer forward and blot him out 
with a carefully prepared 
witticism. 

Byron — A Personal Tour 
(BBC 2, made in association- 
with Bavarian Television) 
represents a major revalu¬ 
ation of its historical subject. 

Raphael’s producer now 
promises us more of the 
same. Liszt, Berlioz and 
Shelley, are next in line for a 
gossip column treatment 
which combines the worst of 
Ken Russell with the worst .of 
Ingmar Bergman. Who should 
ulay them? Well, Freddie 
Raphael’s a versatile chap, 
and if ypu look at him m 
profile.. 

Meanwhile The Stanley 
Baxter Series (LWT). was 
doing something really worth¬ 
while with a string of brilliant 
sketches. Baxter’s peculiar 
gift Hes in embroidery on the 
banal. It is presumably only a 
matter of time before he gets 
America’s richest comedian in 
his sights and turns that dull 
animal into something rich 
and rare, but Saturday proved . 
that he animal has his uses. 
After five minutes of routine; 
finger-licking boredom 
Johnny Carson's Tonight 
Show (LWT) ushered on a 
guest comic called Robin 
Williams, who generated a 
voltage like that of Alexei 
Sayle and Kenny Everett 
combined. 

Michael Church 

Mr Jeffrey SegaL the actor, 
was not a member of the 
audience of a London Talking 
television programme, as 
Elkan Allan stated in his 
“Teleview” of October 17. 

Interview Concerts 

How to play Stalin for laughs Invisible voices 
.Aiexei Sayle is the leading light of a new breed of 
comedians. For two years he has been the compere of 
the Comedy Store, and the .Comic Strip in London's 
Soho. Now he is about to progress from the status of 
cult hero to that of popular entertainer. But can 
television accommodate his style or his language and 
are the masses ready for post-punk comedy? Biyan 
Appleyard investigates. 

Alexei Sayle eats steadily — 
an apple here, a sausage there 
— to maintain, the. 15-stone 
bulk winch comes in so handy 
for audience intimidation.. 

“Anybody who says that 
stand-up comedy is going to 
bring about ;tbe end of 
monopoly capitalism is a 
liar”, he observes. “The 
prime motive-is showing off 
how clever you are. It’s just 
selfish.” 

At 29 the improbable Sayle 
is about to harvest the fruits 
of his own particular brand of 
dangerously funny selfish¬ 
ness. At least he will once he 
has sorted out the odd 
selection of offers which 
happen to come the way of 
your average post-punk comic 
with a nice line in hatred. 
-' On stage he is a taut mass 
of psychopathic- rage and 
fluent obscenity threatening 
vandalism and assault on the 
citizens of Stoke. Newington 
and displaying ah unhealthy 
obsession with the Fora 
Cortina. Off stage he lives on 
top of a tower block in 
Fulham with a wife who finds 
jobs for chartered' account¬ 
ants and. laughs at the 
pretentious things he says. So 
now he makes sure she's out 
when he is being interviewed. 

It all began .with his parents 
in ' Liverpool. Committed 
Stalinists they took him on 
NUR trade delegations to 
Eastern Europe where he 
became fascinated with the 
way toothpaste just had 
toothpaste written on the 
tube: He also thought they 
had a nice line in fifties 
styling. ' 

The Dialectic dominated his 
early years as he drifted first 
to the left of his fanatical 
mother into Marxist-Lenmist- 
Maoism and subsequently to 
the right into Saylist revisio¬ 
nism. 

“My parents had a very 
snobby kind of socialism. If a 
film had sub-titles it had to be 
intelligent. We were generally 
better than everybody else. 
We ate a lot of salads.” - 

Confused, he studied art 
and design for three years at 
Chelsea. Then an appearance 
as .Brecht in a fringe theatre - 
play took him into show 

business and subsequently. In 
1979 to Hie Comedy Store. 

At the store he was given 
the job of compere' after 
answering an advertisement 
in Private Eye. 

"It was crowd control 
really. You never knew 
whether some lunatic with a 
machete would leap on to the 
stage.” 

It was a suitably hard 
school and it helped him 
develop his characteristic line 
in abuse but anything resem¬ 
bling a coherent show was 
impossible. So The Comic 
Strip broke away and estab¬ 
lished itself in the Boulevard 
Theatre in Soho. 

For a year the S.trip 
developed cult status in -the 
usual way-with Sayle again as 
compere and a selection of 
increasingly fluent acts of 
varying degrees of unaccepta¬ 
bility as far as the mass media 
were concerned. This year 
they have been on tour and 
have released an album which 
'includes their memorable 
advice on the solving of the- 
world’s racial problems — the 
use of a pop-up toaster. 

The style of this success 
owes more to the tradition of 
rock music than to those of 
comedy and Sayle is qnjte 
clear that he personally owes 
nothing to any known comic 
tradition. 

“I can't think of any comics. 
I like”, he muses for a 
moment, “none at all”. A 
mention of Not the Nine 
O'Clock News elicites a light 
scowl. 

But now that he is edging 
towards wider exposure dear¬ 
ly either his language or tbe 
frontiers of television, light 
entertainment will have to be 
shifted. He has done a series 
for London's Capital Radio 
called Alexei Sayut — Comm¬ 
unity Detective — and the Fish 
People — which went down 
sufficiently well to win the 
“Society of Authors Pye 
Radio Award”. 

“Capital were desperately 
in need of some street or 
rather intellectual- credibility 
so they entered' the show. I. 
don’t think there was much 
competition, the runner up 
was Radio 4’s I'm Sony I 
Haven’t a Clue.” 
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Alesde Sayle: against the anti-intellectuals 

. He doesn't seem much 
keener, about the products 
television has proffered as it 
sidles closer to the Sayle 
Problem. Next week he tra¬ 
vels to-Granada to discuss a 
pilot programme. He- is to 
appear as a KGB interrogator 
in four out of six episodes of; 
a new London Weekend Series 
“Whoops . Apocalypse” in the 
New Year. 
- He is also to comjpere OTT a 
new “adult” version of the 
Saturday morning children’s 
show Tiswas being:produced 
by .Chris Tarrant for' ATV. 
Sayle is alarmingly sceptical. 

“They had some idea about: 
somebody getting the1 early 
editions of the Sunday news- - 
papers in London and crack¬ 
ing jokes about the headlines 
over the phone live-on the 
programme. It took -mer to 
point out that the audience on 
a Saturday night wouldn't 
have seen the newspapers. I 
don’t think it's the new wave 
in comedy.” 

So gloomy he may be but he., 
is still confident that enough 
people out. there want him to 
give him a good living. He' 
sees the present hectic phase 
of his career as the prelude to 
a ipore relaxed era its which"' 
he is, an established Ihre 

performer with -a. steady 
audience and a-' relatively, 
steady living. Television is an 
inevitable .-pan of that tran¬ 
sition. .B.Ut he refuses -to tone 
down old material though he 
is' happy to write new — and 
presumably more acceptable 
■w- scripts. Ideally be would 
simply like to have his 
offending-words bleeped. The 
effect on one of his most 
unsettling sketches would be 
to produce a single prolonged 
bleep except for tbe. occasion¬ 
ally unbleeped word “Cor¬ 
tina.” 

But what, ‘apart from egoi 
and failing to bring down, 
monopoly capitalism, is it all 
about? Does he have socio¬ 
political/cultural targets or is 
he just cracking jokes for 
Time Out readers. 

“I just make them laugh. If 
cracking jokes for Time Out 
readers makes them laugh 
more then I’ll crack them. 
Occasionally some left wing 
view gets into the act but 
(here’s no point putting out 
politics if it doesn’t make 
them laugh..” 

. But he is against the heavily 
anti-intellectual trend with 
which he finds himself being 
associated. 

If he has a single target it is 

the people who find it necess¬ 
ary to have ideas in packaged 
sets. In his performance this 
is toe way be piles on his 
abuse in streams oF associat¬ 
ive images. Thus knit-your- 
own yoghurt- types are also 
seen as likely to grow their 
own denim. 

But the key to toe Comic 
Strip and Sayle style as a 
whole is its close affinity with 
rock music in toe immediacy 
of its assault on the audienc¬ 
e's sensibilities and its stylis¬ 
tic use of fashion as a 
language and subject matter. 
But toe first impression of 
working class rage trans¬ 
formed by a high degree of 
literacy is misleading. Sayle 
and Ins colleagues are toe 
standard, "creative” types 
who emerged from the art and 
drama schools in the sixties to 
form groups and have done so 
again to become comics. 

For now- toexr appeal looks 
like being narrower than the 
previous comedy waves but it 
certainly looks like persisting. 
For the uninitiated, Sayle can 
be sampled on BBC 2 next, 
month when he presents ah 
Arena . programme - on . his 
favourite car .—- the Fond 
Cortina. ... . : 

LCS/Rattle 

Festival Hall 
From the range of choral 
repertory available, the Lon¬ 
don Choral Society’s choice 
for their concert on Saturday 
night, given in association 
with Capital Radio, was 
curiously ' limited in the 
nature . of the vocal partici¬ 
pation. 

Rachmaninov's The Bells 
and Ravei's Daphnis and 
Chios were first performed 
within less than 18 months of 
each other, in 1913 and 1912 
respectively, and toe presence 
of voices in both of them is 
that of a necessary or desir¬ 
able element in toe texture 
rather than as protagonists. 

This is surely apparent eveu 
in Rachmaninov, for which 
toe double translation of 
Edgar Allan Poe’s poem, first 
into Russian and then back 
into an English singing ver¬ 
sion to fit toe Russian text 
rhythms, fetches up a 
compromise with both. Be¬ 
sides, toe composer himself 
told us that-toe poetry was 
but toe starting point in 
evoking toe bells be had so 
often heard and tried “to set 
down their lovely tones that 
seemed to express the varying 
shades of human experience.” 

Simon Rattle’s conducting 
turned the silver sleigh-bells 
of tbe cheerful opening 
movement into the musical 
equivalent of a tinselled 
Christmas card. Philip 
Langridge’s buoyant tenor 
was succeeded by Elise Ross, 
whose soprano acquired an 
unduly metallic tinge for toe 
“mellow wedding bells”, and 
by be choir in full-throated 
balance with toe Philhar¬ 
monic Orchestra for toe 
urgent alarm bells. Willard 
White’s splendid bass im¬ 
parted an appropriate sense of 
gloom and destiny to toe 
mournful funeral bells of the 
finale. 

The conductor- generated a 
sense of poetry and pictorial 
detail as well as rhythmic 
spirit in. Daphnis and Cftfoe, 
but when toe musical instruc¬ 
tion is specifically for toe 
voices to be placed “derriere 
la Scene,” it is more than a 
little perverse to have them in 
centre view and up on their 
feet as welL They are hardly a 
replacement for dancers, and 
however musically self-con¬ 
tained Ravel’s score may 
seem, its intention was for 
dance performance in its 
complete form, an intention 
only otherwise partially ful¬ 
filled, especially in its first 
two scenes. 

The solo competition dances 
for Dorkon ana Daphnis, for 

instance, are passages when 
the music is. specificaDy 
accompaniment, as is the sad 
little dance for Chloe, fright¬ 
ened and vulnerable -uTber 
captivity among toe pirates/^ 

YMSO/Blair • 

St John’s, Smith’s. V\ 
Square 

The Young Musicians^Sym¬ 
phony Orchestra’s 
gnunme on' Saturday evening 
was nothing if not varied* 
First camelhe First Fantasfe 
on an In Nomine of John 
Taverner, and, as usual «dth 
Peter Maxwell Davies -fane 
enjoyed the music’s structural 
ingenuities, lucidly expoun¬ 
ded by toe conductor, James 
Blair. This was. indeed an 
accurate and clear perform. 
ance, and it is probable that 
these young players feel well 
attuned to this 1962 piece. Its 
bare sinew and impUcU'viol¬ 
ence are, in fact, sympathetic. 

Mahler's Kindertoteniieder 
however, were much less so 
for at least one member of the 
audience. In toe guise of « 
“tune detective” one min tick 
off toe various’’antitipations 
of later Mahler works, 4he 
hints, for example, of- Sym¬ 
phony No 5 in the first two 
songs. And the scoring, for a 
relatively small orchestra; is 
of interest. A lot is on 
chamber music lines, -, with 
prominent writing for - indi¬ 
vidual players. 

In truth, toe ensemble made 
a consistently lovely sound", as 
did toe baritone soloist, David 
Wilson-Johnson, who" sane 
engagingly. Yet so long and 
unbroken a sequence of slow 
songs results in a kind of 
excess, and toe initially 
stormy final movement . £s 
something of a relief. As to 
the cycle as a whole, everyone 
else present seemed to enjoy 
it hugely, but I felt as if 1 was 
drowning in honey." - 

In toe case of Pictures from 
•an Exhibition. Ravel's orches¬ 
tration can seem as much of 
an imaginative feat as Mus¬ 
sorgsky’s original piano 
pieces. This time • the 
impression varied. “Gnomus” 
had a properly menacing 
tension but articulation was 
not all it might have been in 
some departments. . Again, the 
“Tuileries” movement could 
have . been lighter, more 
playful. However, many vir¬ 
tues were scattered across 
this richly painted canvas, 
such as the neat saxophone 
playing in “The Old Castle”. 

Noel Goodwin 

■Opera 

How close to collapse are some hospitals? What are 
Norman Fowler^ priorities? Does unemployment kill? 
What cancers happen where? What is Reagan doing to 
health? And how healthy are the Russians? Can nurse- 
practitioners replace doctors? Who is reorganizing the 
reorganizers? Does the S.D.P. have a health policy?Are 
charities wasting money on body scanners ? How would 
Enoch Powell run the health service now? Do doctors 
ignore research? Is malnutrition still a British problem? 
What is Ralph NaderS advice to patients? Whois winning 
the butter battle? What are the drug companies really 
doing in the third world... ? 

Ricci Brothers repeat their triumph 
Un giomo di 
regno/Zaide_ 

Wexford Festival 
Two years ago Sesto Bruscan¬ 
tini ;and a young Italian 
soprano called Lucia Aliberti 
caine together to toe Wexford 
Festival for tbe first time and 
found toe climate there much 
to their liking. They gave toe 
kiss of life to an opera most 
of the world thought beyond 
recall, Crispino e la comare by. 
toe Ricci Brothers. Aliberti 
provided the high notes and 
Bruscantini, both as producer 
and performer, tbe low com¬ 
edy. The mixture was almost 
taflor-made' to Wexford’s 
requirements: instantly 
attractive melodies, high good 
humour on stage and toe 
sense of moral uplift that 
comes from restoring a mori¬ 
bund work to health and 
vigour. 

Bruscantini and Alberti are 
back . in town again this 
festival, and they have once 
more pulled off their resur¬ 
rection. trick/ Verdi’s Un 
giomo di regno (King for a day 
and nor. as the programme 
note points- out, A Day of 
Rain, however . appropriate 
that may be in this neck of 
Europe) was Verdi’s second 

opera and his first comedy. It 
is not unknown, but it hardly 
gets wide exposure. Bruscan¬ 
tini and his colleagues have 
turned, it into. the biggest all¬ 
round success Wexford have 
had for some years. 

. Giomo was a fait before the 
season'even opened: The real 
arbiters of-taste here are not 
those on the festival com¬ 
mittee -nor toe press, - home 
and overseas, who descend on 

■the town, but- the preview 
audiences made up of festival 
helpers together with their 
sisters and their cousins and 
their aunts. They decided that 
Giomo was good and' they 
were right. 

Verdi composed much of 
toe work in the style of 
Rossini's, comic operas and 
Bruscantini stages it precisely 
according to that convention. 
Felice - Romani’s . book -is 
surprisingly shapeless for a 
librettist of his experience. 
Such- story as there is con¬ 
cerns Belnore, who has to 
impersonate the King of 
Poland, . while toe .. real 
monarch slips into, Warsaw to 
claim his throne, tin the road, 
Belfiore uses his temporary 
royal powers to ensure two 
young lovers, Edoardo and 
Giulietta, marry one another, 
and be meets an old flame, 
The Marchese del _ Poggio, 

whom he takes to himself 
_ once more.. 

The situation comedy is 
minimal, but Romani does at 
least provide a series of 
pantomime stereotypes for an 
adroit producer to flesh out. 
It is an opportunity Sesto 
Bruscantini seizes with both 
hands, and all^ 10 fingers, 
starting with himself as the. 
owner of toe castle where 
Belfiore makes his first' stop 
6n that day of kingship. He 
lines up toe whole staff, eyes 
right, in best operatic recep-' 
tion committee style. For the 
“monarch’s” ■ arrival, who 
promptly surprises them all 
by coming in from toe left. A 
simple gag, but a highly 
effective one which sets toe 
tope for _ an _ evening of 
mistaken . identities, falling 
trousers arid indeed toe whole 
assembly kit of farce. Brus¬ 
cantini has the art of always 
appearing to be about to go 
over toe top without ever 
taking the final, fatal leap. 

The key .dramatic-role goes 
to toe Marchese, interpreted 
by- Lucia - Aliberti as a cha¬ 
meleon who can change her 
colours in the course of an 
aria and cabaletta, as indeed 
she does during “Grave a - 
core”. She has become' an 
immensely knowing per¬ 
former, always appearing to 
have behind her pretty face a. 

Start reading the answers this week in the 
first issue of The Times Health Supplement 

Where else would you find them? 
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brain, marching two steps in 
front of everyone else. 

By comparison toe two 
younger lovers are pallidly 
drawn. Ugo BeneQi's tenor 
now has insufficient sheen at 
the top for Edoardo’s florid 
music, but he remains a 
sympathetic and polished 
tenor. Angela Feeney, an 
Irish soprano in a mainly 
Italian cast, fits easily and 
confidently into a company 
much" more experienced than. 
she is. - So too does Donald 
Maxwell as toe imposter king, 
a baritone with a sure vocal 
line- .. 

Mozart’s Zaide by compari¬ 
son looked very much toe 
poor relation of toe festival. It 
is incomplete 16. numbers 
exist — and in subject matter 
is a dry run for Die Entfiih- 
rung, which was to. follow a 
few years later. On record it. 
works well enough, with 
delicacies such - as Zaide’s- 
opeuing aria “Ruhe sanft” 
and the quintet close to the 
end; on stage it needs all toe 
help it can get as Salzburg 
demonstrated in the days 
when it used to turn up at 
that festival. 

In-Wexford, alas, the sup¬ 
port is weak. The set compris¬ 
ing two flights of stairs 
leading up to scaffolding 
proves nothing but the simple 
proposition that he who goes 
up must come down, and vice 
versa. It is a hideous struc¬ 
ture, reasonable enough back¬ 
stage but . not front stage. 
Timothy Tyrrel, the producer, 
was also faced with a physi¬ 
cally intractable group of'- 
singers: a pair of diminutive • 
captive lovers (Neil Macltie, a - 
neat tenor, and Lesley- Gar-r 
rett, who sounded out of voice" - 
on toe opening night) dwarfed: 
by a fellow prisoner (Iflrik" 
Cold, ^usually a fine Mofcart 
bass, but again off form) and 
an equally mighty Sultan 
(Curtis Rayam). - 

Adrian Slack now- retires' as •' 
festival director and he leaves . 
with toe satisfaction of a" 
thoroughly enterprising-selec¬ 
tion of operas during.- Ms 
tenure. Nothing could make at.- 
better, farewell present-to the 
town than next Sunday’s final- 
Gmmo to negno. After that : 
Mi® Elaine Padmore of .-the ' 
BBC takes over. ■ - 
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The three of us, Wni.Owea, 
untfl recently the Labour MP 
for Morpeth, myself and the 
interrogator, sat in the small 
Ml 5: office.. I had stared in 
:disbelief as,., following the 
Interrogating security officer 
alone the corridor, I had 
noted,- as if in a television 
film, ; the 00. prefix to the 
numbering of each office. I 
was disappointed that oar 
destined room did not-prove 
to be 007. 

Owen’s, coarse tobacco 
smoke filled the room: he bit 
the stem of his pipe and, 
fumbling with his matches, 
played for time whenever the ' 
questioning opened into a 
dangerous area. Some months 
before, in May 1970, a Serous jury had. acquitted 

of spying but he -was 
compelled to acknowledge he 
had received payments from 
Czechoslovakia and conceded 
he~ had' supplied them with 
information, albeit of inno¬ 
cent . content. Before the 
acquittal he resigned his seat, 
the loss being pleaded in 
mitigation. for His folly. But, 
rightly, our security services, 
unlike the jury, were uncon¬ 
vinced. After the trial they 
wanted him to sing: they 
began to cajole him. 

He complained to. me of 
harassment. I disliked the 
man. For a’small sum he had 
once offered me the place he 
had won in the parliamentary 
ballot for a Private Members 
Bill, which I urgently wished 
to put before the House. 1 
knew he could be bought for a 
trifle. But' his complaint was 
legitimate- he had not been 
found guilty by the jury. 
Reluctantly -I made the rep¬ 
resentation to. the appropriate 
minister. It was made known 
to me that the security service 
wanted to interrogate -him, 
and could I persuade him to 
cooperate? Owen laid down 
the terms, that he should have 
future immunity and that to Srotect his position, I should 

e present. 

A senior security official 
visited me at the Commons, 
gave me the immunity, doubt¬ 
less as Blunt received his 
dispensation later, and urged 
me to undertake the irksome 
task of holding Owen’s hand. 
I did. so, and .the subsequent 
oppressive meetings left me 
with admiration for the Secur¬ 
ity Service’s stamina; hut 
dismayed by its lack of 
insights. 

By some not : dissimilar 
curious combination of cir¬ 
cumstances, over the years^ I 
have encountered other spies 
or have been compelled to 
consider their _ motivations. 
Perhaps those in charge of 
our security services are in a 
difficulty: to consider the 
reasons why men, as a 
professional task, choose to 
betray and simulate would 
involve painful self-examin¬ 
ation. The consequences, 
however, of failing to screen 
adequately those eager to be 
recruired to. spy . for Britain 
have' been notorious: the list 
of double agents swells. 

Peter 
Kroger 
ParentsTAssertive, 
antagonistic (mother inset). 
He disliked them.' 
ChOdhood: A bad education 
had left him with absurd - 
literary pretensions. 
Heterosexual, married but 
appeared not to miss his . 
wife in prison. 

Kim 

Phiiby 
Parents: Dominant father 
(inset) an Arabist who 
overshadowed Philby’s 
mother. 
Childhood: Born in India. 
Introverted. Strict . 
upbringj ng. Three sisters. 
Westminster, Trinity. 
Heterosexual, married. 

Donald Maclean 
Parents: Father was 
respectable politician and 
Liberal leader, SirDonald 
Maclean. 
Childhood: Well educated. 
Trinity.: - 
Heterosexual, married. His 
wife smoked cigars. 

Will Owen 
Parents: He hated his miner 
father and bis submissive 
mother. 
Childhood: Working class, - 
the eldesrof ten children. 
Heterosexual; married. 

Gordon Lonsdale 
Parents: Father deserted his 
mother, who despatched 
him to a boarding school in 
the Russian outback. 
Childhood: Aged 17, was 
dropped behind German 
lines to spy in German- 
occupied Poland. Unmarried. 

Questioning 
the motive 

In March, shaken by furth¬ 
er cra-nrfak the Prime Minister 
announced that the security 
commission, for the first time 
in 20 years, would review, 
among other matters, recruit¬ 
ment practices. Will Lord 
Dipiock and his team now 
acknowledge the need of the 
security - service selection 
board, appointed in 1977, to 
go • beyond assessing the 
recruits1 intelligence, class 
and education? ’ 

Mrs Thatcher was unusual¬ 
ly placatory when I recently 
put the question to her in the 
House. I urged the need to 
consider making our pro¬ 
cedures more sophisticated 
and attach psychoanalysts and 
psychiatrists to the board, so 
thatcandidates’ motivations 
are explored in depth, and 
that we .face up to the dangers 
of admitting those whose 
private heterosexual infi¬ 
delities bear witness to their 
incapacity for loyalty, or 

" those whose disturbed homo¬ 
sexuality means, they are 
compulsively disloyal. . 

The Prime Minister insisted 
that the terms, of reference 
would enable the Commission 
to perfoim just this task: and 
doubtless she had in mind the 
explicit direction' to the 
commissioners to consider 
how to ward off those who, 
for'whatever reasons, may be 
vulnerable to _ attempts to 
undermine .their loyalty, and 
to extort information by 
pressure or blackmail. But the 
direction lacks subtlety: the 
greater dangers lie not in 
external pressures .upon our 
spies-but rather lurk deep in 

. the internal pressures in their 
own psyches- -' 

George Blake was' a man 
under’ such .pressures: be' 
probably inflicted more dam- 
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recognize tomorrow’s spy 
The Security 

" Commission is 

currently examining 

methods for 

preventing foreign 

intelligence services. ■= 

from penetrating 

Whitehall. Leo Abse 

argues that they 

should concentrate on 

spotting the 

psychological traits 

which lead to 

treachery. - - 
Parents:'Father’ (inset) an . Parents: Assertive, Parents: Dominant father 

, Wni.Owen, age to our security than any Egyptian Jew living in : antagonistic (mother inset). (inset) an Arabist who 
* t? -“J "P* other man this century. The Holland^striving to be - He disliked them. - overshadowed Philby’s 
rfSUi.aa° n Lord Chief Justice-felt com? British-JMEother a Dutch ChOdhood:'A bad education mother. 
.*? c°e small peUed to pronounce upon him ' Lutheran. had left him with absurd • Childhood: Born in India. 

.u1 the longest sentence of impri- Childhoods Named after literary pretensions. Introverted. Strict . 
years, in recent ' George V.Sent to live with Heterosexual, married but upbringing. Three sisters. 

wTcy omcer legal history. Yet the scantiest uncle on father's death. appeared not to miss his . ‘ Westminster, Trinity. . 
a waited Heceresexua!, married. . wi£m-Prison. Heterosexual, married. 

the would have saved him from - 
ich office. I himself and scores of our • *" 
d that our agents from - falling into 
ia not-prove Russian hands.' 

‘ • His whole early life was--' 
sc tobacco punctuated by events calcu- 
room: he bit . la ted to make him, at least 
s pipe, and, .■ unconsciously, yearn for 
tus matches, revenge on Britain. His 
whenever the' father, Behar, an Egyptian 
ned into a Jew holding a British passport: 
Some-months and living in Holland, was an 
Ly 1970j a ostentatious British patriot 
iad. acquitted who probably acted as a- - 
but he -was British intelligence agent ‘in 
mowledge he the First World War. In 
/meats from honour of King George V, 
nd conceded young Blake was burdened by 
1 _ theiu with his name, and like anything 
eit of inno- else which was to associate_ 

£1°hfs s£l S&jftJftSESwS. Donald Maclean Will Owen Gordon Lonsdale 
pleaded in him little but misfortune. Parents: Father was Parents: He hated his miner Parents: Father deserted hi 

is folly. But, His tether’s death from the respectable politician and father and his submissive mother, who despatched 
nty services, effects of German phosphene Liberal leader. Sir Donald mother. bnn to a boarding school in 
were uncon- gas when George was only 13 Maclean. Childhood: Working class,. the Russian outback. 
ie trial they -would not only be interpreted Childhood: Well.educated. the eldesrof ten children. Childhood: Aged 17, was 

sing: they as desertion, as children Trinity.: Heterosexual, married. dropped behind German 
'm- irrationally interpret a death: Heterosexual, married. His lines to spy in German- 
j- i?. it was also to Wrench George wife smoked cigars. occupied Poland. Unmarriei 
disliked the away during his adolescence 
L sum ne nan from his mother, a Lutheran 
the place he Protestant, from his sister, 

parliamentary from his ambition to be a 
ate Members priest and from his settled- 
ently wished Hatch home, 
be House. I For Behar had left a .flat, 
i bought for a submitted to by his wife, that 
Mnplaint was on jus death George bad-to be 
a“ D°c been sent to an uncle In Egypt. It 
f. jmy- needs no special imagination 
ade the rep- to relate to the feelings of the 
- appropriate young adolescent who found 
made known- that the consequences of his * 
mnty sendee Egyptian tether’s love for. 
TOgate hun, Britain was to make him an 
made bun to orphan exiled in a strange 
a hud down jand. 
i should have Worse was to follow: When 

tu f? eventually George Blake re- - 
ion, i-should turned to HoOand the tenuous n __ r , « _ ia A ni,_, ■ • 

British connexdon was to . Guy Burgess John Vassall Anthony Blunt 
irity official 2fe<?tpi,?te brrak^ip of the parents: Father a naval Parents: Father an Anglican Parents: His father was 
ie Commons, family home, with the Dutch commander. . vicar who retired because of vicar of St John’s, 
unity, doubt- mother compelled to Hee to childhood: Close to his his wife’s, conversion to . Paddington, 
received his 1\ Yn“1r"1*?" mother. Eton, left Royal Roman Catholicism. Childhood: Traditional gooi 
r, and urged 9**”"f*Naval College, Dartmouth Childhood: Educated well, education at Marlborough, 
the irksome after ill health. but left school at 16. Trinity. 

Homosexual Hon,.s«^al. ItonZn*._ 

iwg-v left me fpyrign descent barred 
or the Secur- tum tr^m CTer teeUn8 ^ . fantasy as a jailed romantic security man on his guard, 
stamina hut accepted. ‘ * hero shored him up. The wretched Vassal! for 
ts lack of Certainly holding the right , many years languished m his 

to a British passport was no ’ Kroger s defences were • cejj after being thrust into 
t blessing but a curse to George immediately alerted if any roles men of superior rank 
fioiTofri^ Blake. With a tether who had attempt was nmde toprobe his and intelligence, which, given 

betrayed George by his choice relationship wnh his parents: ^5 chaTacter, provoked his ■ 
of nationality, by his un- it was of his fellow spy, his atmosis. 

om^ed^ to necessary death, by condemn- beloved J^na, s^mrately The over-civilized Radliffe 
motivations bis son to exile and finally jaded, of whom he spoke, and Tribunal too easily acquitted 

n to arrest in Holland and yet I found- his importuning Ws superiors of responsibility 
!c«Sina alienation in Britain, it would asking me to intervene and for thV resulting breaches of 

indeed by astonishing if the obtain for him a nght to meet security, bur it was not the 
^ as a s011’5 deeP resentment was her periodically couched m onIy error committed by its 
r Sinnw tr> not 10 be worked out against adolescent terms. He ad- members. Iiky Mrs Thatcher 
ulatp wnuld bis fiber's first love. Only dressed me not as man to ^ her recent Commons 
^ifLv^TniTi our Secret Service could have ' man: he seemed to- be more- speech, they based their view 
nn«5prmf»nrp<J been so accommodating as to concerned to assert his rights ,on jj, assumption that the real 

provide full faciUties for under the prison regulations danger to our national secur- 
George Blake to commit and persuade me of die ity comes from' a homo- 

fftr Rrirarn posthumous parricide. tyranny of the authondes sexual’s vulnerability .to ex- 
, K . • than to. meet his woman. The posure and prosecution and 

^ . ThLe syndromes presented shadow of assertive antagon- ^ hjsP homosexuality: 
swells. by these compulsive spies are istic parents thwarting his v,ut although the Russians 

wearisomely monotonous and claims enshrouded him. jj_ve ab|e to use the 
them deceits could sorely be Sometimes these unhappy antics of heterosexuals with 
easily dnnned. When I met the men. who do not reaUy seek considerable effect, it is too 
spy Peter Kroger he displayed .their fate are propelled a little ieiime a view to be raain- 
tne predictable character’- off the more usual spy trail. 'jaincd. 
traits. He had insulated him- There is a character type From James I of whom it 

. _ . self from, his austere prison winch originates in a child- was caid he eave’his monev to 
surroundings and from his ^jod picture of the tether asa tevouritS and state lec- 
long sentence by play acting a figure of almost unlimited ^ts to everyone, down to 
Part rn a debased Dostoevsky power who sets a problem m Blunt, treaclteiy is-uncomfor- • • 

the first tme story. It was an easy role for loyalty because the child does linked with disturbed 
ould review, to assume. He was half not know how^ to dispose of homosexuals unable to come 

educated, with embarrassing, the hostility/which grows up terms with their sexual a 
WtU lath literary pretensions and a together with his strong destiny. That is a harsh ■ 9 

'npSrnf11^ self-conscious loveof hooks, feSings of love. - jJd^ient, but consider some 
need of the and. despite the absurd press - ■. - if our homosexual traitors Ifl ■■ 

6in «77 te elamciinzatiomof this and' spies. Blunt, -Burgess, flilll 
«««!» r£ of every spy, the only identity Tlio father Maclean and Vassall are but V 
sessmg the he was capable of attaining lamer a.- jon |illg 
-ence, class was of a second rate hero m a v : stretching from Lord Henry 
was unusual- shabby novelette. MCWir :. Howard, Francis, Bacon 

The stilted literary language Christophs Marlowe and *1 ■ 
to her in the and the vulgar brummagem or . This ambivalence is some- Antonio Perez. In this cen- -m. ^ W ' 
the need to sentiment in which he artifici- . tinwy imperfectly resolved by tury, two of the most noton- * 
, rtnP nro_ ally described to me his distinguishing between a good ous traitors, the Austrian -w 
wnhisricated predicament trivialized the father who is loved and a bad Colonel Real and the tragic I 
mnalvsts and real tragedy of his position. . father who is repressed and Reger Casement, were com- I 
heboard. so Vet from the interstices of the displaced. In adult life, the pulsive and bizarre homo- I %| 

motivations droll and over-gentle tines he Jess integrated may recreate.a sexuals. I 
deoth and had assigned to himself, there representative of the good Those acquainted with con- ^ 

i the dangers welled up a great hatred of father as the head ^of tlm temporary clinical research 
hose whose authority. . country: and the bad figure Is into the origin of 'homosexu- i 
iexual infi- He shared, with all the in the worid outside. Qut of ality will not find this corre- 1 
less to their murderers . and violent rob- such material can sprmg blind spondence between irrecon- business 
loyalty, or bers by whom he was sur- patriotism and great hatred of oled'1 homosexuality and -i 

urbed homo- rounded, a hatred and fear of alien authonues:-but some- treachery so surprising. In- J 
; they are all the parent surrogates,, times the primal loyalty of the creasingly • the . evidence ( 
jyaL from the Home Secretary to child to the father who was mounts that it is a hostile ... 
ictor SncfcrAfl the prison governor, respon- himself an outsider causes a father who takes away the INlgenai 
SteLSSm2 able for coirtaining him in the :■ revets^ in the.pattern. •.- . manhood of his son. It would , 

Commission maximum security block. He CertainJy ail the spies. I ** surprising if ^ 
toSSIfand was cleffly at home with aU ^ faave'pet have praenad 
t in mind the these rejected men and, with obvious symptoms of their *hd , £f°w Hp feeling 
,n to the barely concealed conceit, used unstiitabilny to assume any competed to ^ek revenge 
to consider his shghtly supenor mtelli- security role. Vassall, for uP°n f 
' those tho, V*10* w act as pnest-con- example, an agent for the ^ 

ssrS pRsfvettirbyyets ^ 
IcyaS and *** W8 Wl£hin *** ' curity^rvices before: being 

rmation by seennty block. , sent to Moscow and again 38 A 
mail. But the The game became him. He . positively vetted before being he 
Eiibtlety: the could empathize with his attached to the Naval Intelh-' to be 
lie not in outcast prison colleagues and geiice Division. Yet he. is as recruits 

;s upon our at the same time play the obvious a passive homosexual ttedls some tbeir recrxms 
lurk deep in tether: sinmltaneously he was as ever I lave encountered. A ' seeJC- ' . 
ures in their betrayer and betrayed, and few minutes conversation LeO AdS6 

although, the fear of dying, in with such a man and an n . ,, up - 
was a man the prison sometimes over- awareness of his style of 2,SrtsLfliwlirAtf^r 
assures: he whelmed him, the satisfaction speech, maimer and posture 
1 more dam- to be obtained from his should have placed an alert »Times Newspaper* Limited, 1981 

‘Read the menu for 
me, please’ 

Guy Burgess 
Parents: Father a naval 
commander. 
Childhood: Close to his 
mother. Eton, left Royal 
Naval College, Dartmouth 
after ill health. 
Homosexual. • • 

fantasy as a jailed romantic 
hero snored him up. 

Kroger’s defences were 
immediately alerted if any 

. attempt was made to probe his 
relationship with his parents: 
it was of his fellow spy, his 
beloved Lena, separately 

-jailed, of whom he spoke, and 
yet I found- his importuning* 
asking me to intervene and 
obtain for him a right to meet 
her periodically, couched in 
adolescent terms. He ad¬ 
dressed me not as man to 
man: be seemed to be more- 
concerned to assert his rights 
under the prison regulations 
and ' persuade me of the 
tyranny of the authorities 
than to meet his woman. The 
shadow' of assertive antagon- 

. istic parents thwarting his 
claims enshrouded'him. 

Sometimes these unhappy 
men who do not really seek 
.their fate are propelled a little 
off the more usual -spy trail. 
There is a character type 
which originates in a child¬ 
hood picture of the tether as a 
figure of almost unlimited 
power who sets a problem in 
loyalty because the child does 
not know how to dispose of 
the hostility which grows up 
together with his strong 
feelings of love.'' - 

The father 
factor 

This ambivalence' is some¬ 
times imperfectly resolved by 
distinguishing between a good 
father who is loved and a bad 
father- who is repressed and 
displaced. In adult life, the 
less integrated may recreate.a 
representative of the good 
father - as the head of the 
country: and the bad figure is 
in -the world outside. Qut of 
such material can spring blind 
patriotism and great -hatred of 
alien authorities: but some¬ 
times the primal loyally of the 
child to the tether who was 
himself an outsider causes a 
reversal in the.pattern. "• . 

Certainly ail the spies. T 
have ; met have presented 
obvious symptoms of their 
unsuitability to assume any 
security role. Vassall, for 
example, an agent for the 
Russians for seven years, was 
positively vetted by our Se-_ 
curity Services before: being 
sent to Moscow and again 
positively vetted before being 
attached to the Naval Iiitelii-. 
geiice Division. Yet he is ss 
obvious a passive homosexual 
as ever I have encountered. A 
few minutes conversation 
with such a man and an 
awareness of his style of 
speech, maimer and posture 
should have placed an alert 

John Vassal! 
Parents: Father an Anglican 
vicar who retired because of 
his wife’s, conversion to 
Roman Catholicism. 
Childhood: Educated well, 
but left school at 16. 
Homosexual. 

security man on his guard. 
The wretched Vassal! for 
many years languished in his 
cell .after bring thrift into 
roles by men of superior rank 
and intelligence, which, given 
his character, provoked his 
nemesis. 

The over-civilized Radliffe 
Tribunal too easily acquitted 
his superiors of responsibility 
for . the resulting breaches of 
security: bar it was not the 
only error committed by its 
members. Like Mrs Thatcher 
in her recent Commons 
speech, they based their view 
-on an assumption that the real 
danger to.our national secur¬ 
ity comes from" a homo- 

. sexual’s vulnerability .to ex¬ 
posure and prosecution and 
not from .his homosexuality: 
but although the Russians 
have been able to use the 
antics of heterosexuals with 
considerable effect, it is too 
jejune a view to be main¬ 
tained. • ■' 

From James I, of whom it 
was said he gave his money to 
his favourites and state sec¬ 
rets to everyone, down to 
Blunt, treachery is -uncomfor¬ 
tably linked with disturbed 
homosexuals unable to come 
to terms with their sexual 
destiny. That is. _ a . harsh 
judgment, but consider- some 
of our homosexual- traitors 
and' spies.' Blunt; .Burgess, 
Maclean and Vassall are but 
the end of a" long line 
stretching from Lord Henry 
Howard, Francis Bacon. 
Christopher Marlowe’ and 
Antonio Perez. In this cen¬ 
tury, two of the most notori¬ 
ous traitors, the Austrian 
Colonel Red! and the tragic 
Roger Casement, were com¬ 
pulsive and bizarre homo¬ 
sexuals. 

Those acquainted with con¬ 
temporary clinical research 
into the origin of'homosexu¬ 
ality will not find this corre¬ 
spondence between irrecon- 
cfled'' homosexuality and 
treachery so surprising. In¬ 
creasingly - the • evidence 
mounts that it is a hostile 
father who takes away the 

. manhood of his son. It would 
be more surprising if _ the 
emasculated son sometimes 
did not grow tip feeling 
compelled to seek revenge 
upon the state, the symbol of 
aU authoritarian and inter¬ 
fering paternalistic qualities. 

If Lord Raddiffe and, his 
men dismiss such admonitions ; 
as extravagances, then MI5 
and.MI6 will, to the danger of 
die state, ' continue to be 
unwitting purveyors of the 
thrills some of ueir recruits 
seek. 

Leo Abse 
The author is Labour MP. for 
PontypooL \ 
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Anthony Blunt 
Parents: His father was 
vicar of St John’s, 
Paddington. 
Childhood: Traditional good 
education at Marlborough, 
Trinity. 
Homosexual. 

When asked at the age of 
eight or nine “Susan, tell 
everyone how you spell your 
name,” I would stand up, take 
a deep breath and then with 
great pride slowly S?y, 
“No, Susan, your name. Tell 
everyone how you spell Susan 
Hampshire”. 

There would be a long 
pause while I thought and 
then I would say, “I told you, 
S. H”. Peals of laughter 
would ring round the room. I 
would sit down, still con¬ 
vinced that S.H, was the way 
to spell my name. 

Now I know why X could 
not spell my name not only at 
right or so, but even at die 
age of 38 or so. For three 
months I fed the washing 
machine washing-up-powder 
because I had misread the 
packet. I have asked for 
canine pepper in the shop 
instead of cayenne pepper. 
And too often when driving, I 
have turned left instead of 
right and then turned up half 
an hour late. Dyslexia has 
stayed with me. 

If it had been diagnosed at 
five or ten, and if I had had 
remedial help, from an orga¬ 
nization such as the Dyslexia 
Institute, I would have been 
reading and writing at school 
along with the rest, but I did 
not discover what was wrong 
until I was 30. 

1 think that one of the 
problems with dyslexia is that 
not only do people not know 
what it is, but they can’t see 
anything wrong physically 
either. If I limped into a 
restaurant, people would 
immediately know I was lame 
and maybe help me to chair, 
but if, when I sit down, I say 
“I am sorry, could you read 
the menu for me, I am 
dyslexic”, people would 
think, dyslexic? — is that a 
blood disease? Is she blind or 
is she a complete nitwit? 

And I would immmedtetely 
go down in their estimation 
because I could not read and 
they could not see or under¬ 
stand why; this seems to me 
the wrong balance. It is unfair 
for dyslexics who may not 
dare to say they are dyslexic 
or, even worse, may not even 
know they are. So why should 
they be thought blind or a 
nitwit? 

Not a question 

of Intelligence 

It is strange that it is all 
right to be tooe-deaf, colour¬ 
blind, unmusical or unath- 
letic, and not all right if you 
can’t read. Perhaps it is 
because 85 per cent of our 
population can read from an 
early age and that a dyslexic’s 
inability to read and write 
with ease is inexorably linked 
in people’s minds with their 

by Susan Hampshire 

intelligence — or rather lack 
of it- 

No one knows that you 
need help to look up a 
telephone number, and that 
you may misdial the number 
three times because dyslexia 
also affects numeracy; that 
you can’t read an article in a 
newspaper unless there is 
complete quiet in the house 
and you have plenty of time; 
that you may forget things 
you were told only a moment 
before because the memory 
seems to evaporate; that you 
need time to fill out a form in 

the post office or count the 
change in a shop; that you 
may miswrite cheques, mis¬ 
read numbers, misspell letters 
and wane your husband to 
read aloud to you the long 
convoluted epistle from the 
lawyers; and that as an actor 
you may need (I do) five ro six 
hours to read or study a 
script another actor can read 
or study in an hour. 

In fact 1 need anything 
from three to ten times as 
long as the average actor. I 
usually work in the middle of 
the night, when the bouse is 
quiet and there is no fear of 
tiie telephone. Slowly whis¬ 
pering the lines to myself 
over and over again, absorb¬ 
ing the meaning of the 
sentence rather than learning 
the individual words. I never 
use a tape recorder. 

If a dyslexic had bandaged 
bands any fool would know 
he could not turn on a tap and 
nobody would say he was lazy 
or backward; but “lazy” and 
“backward” are the words 
which label most dyslexic 
children, and if I had had to 
go through school life in the 
same way as other dyslexics, I 
am not sure I would have 
survived. But I went to my 
mother’s school and was 

cushioned by kindness, en¬ 
couragement and my family- 
So much of my life I have 
been protected and buffered 
from reality by my two sisters 
Jane and Ann, and my 
brother John, to all of whom I 
am eternally grateful. 

I never knew what it was 
like really to be ridiculed at 
school, and although there 
were grave doubts about 
“Susan’s brain”, and the 
words “backward” and “re¬ 
tarded” were mentioned be¬ 
hind closed doors at night as l 
lay awake, not knowing why l 
could not do my homework as 
quickly or as easily as other 
children, I was never shouted 
at or made to feel second- 
class. 

Thirty years on it 
still matters 

Of course I heard the wards 
“concentrate”, “ihink”.- 
“Come on, Susan, try” every 
day of my school life: they 
rang through my ears as I 
struggled with the blank page 
waiting to be filled on tne 
desk in front of me. Then 
sometimes I would close my 
mind to the lesson in hand 
and dream that if only I was 
famous, like Elizabeth Taylor, 
then the dark thought lurking 
in my mind that 1 might be 
retarded could be dispelled 
for ever. I thought it wouldn't 
matter I couldn’t read if I was 
famous. 

Thirty years have lapsed 
since my childhood dreams, 
and 30 years have only proved 
I was wrong. It does matter. 
It manors to me. 

So I sat down and wrote in 
longhand a book about being 
dyslexic Tor my fcllow-dyslex 
ics. Why a had speller should 
sit down and go through the 
agonies of writing in long¬ 
hand 60,000 words is a 
mystery even to the author, 
and even more of a mystery 
that I am currently working 
on yet another book. As my 
son says, “Mummy, you must 
like it. But why? I can’t say at 
school, ‘my mother sits at a 
desk all day and writes' — no 
one will know who you are. I 
like it when you are in a play 
and everyone can see you. 
Not all this writing, not with 
your spelling! How can people 
understand it?” 

Then I explain that my 
secretary corrects the spelling 
as she types it and my editor 
corrects the grammar when 
he reads it. 

“Well”, says Christopher, 
“if you get oilier people to do 
rbe work, then it’s easy”. 

I smile. Easy? 

Susan's Story, an account bp 
Susan Hampshire of her 
dyslexia, is published bp 
Sidgurick and Jackson today, 
price £6.95. 

Time* Newspapers Limited, 1981 
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Join up the dots to 
see why you should fly 

Nigeria Airways. 
Every dot represents 2 major centre in Nigeria’s fast expanding economy- and 

business opportunities for you. 
If only you can get there. 
Of course other airlines can fly you to one or two places in Nigeria, but only 

Nigeria Airways flies to Lagos, Kano and Port Harcourt. 
And our international flights connect with our domestic timetable, linking all 
eleven other centres. 

So, to make the most of the opportunities in Nigeria, join one ot 
our flights at Heathrow. 

i msamiA 
b/AmWAYS 

The best connections in 
West Africa- 
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by William Shawcross 

At noon in the hot, empty 
main street of Phnom Penh, 
ah old man wheeled his 
bicycle up to me and started 
to talk. He was once a 
teacher, now he had no work. 
He had survived the Khmer 
Rouge terror, was grateful 
for the Vietnamese invasion 
but did not want to live under 
Victnamse rule. “Je ne veux 
que la paix, Monsieur, et la 
liberte”. He has not had much 
of either. Nor is he likely to. 

The Vietnamese radio has 
just revealed a major battle in 
the Central Highlands of 
southern Vietnam. The report 
suggested the enemy was 
remnants of the old South 
Vietnamese army defeated by 
the communists in 1975. It 
now seems that the Viet¬ 
namese armed forces — more 
than a million strong — are 
Fighting on at least four 
fronts. 

There are 200,000 troops 
along the Chinese border, 
where constant skirmishes 
rake place. There are 40,000 in 
Laos where Hanoi is trying to 
subjugate the hill tribes. 
Fiercest of all is the fighting 
in Cambodia (Kampuchea) 
where another MO,000 Viet¬ 
namese troops are tied down 
by the Khmer Rouge forces of 
Pol Pol 

The Vietnamese have con¬ 
sistently refused to recognize 
that their 1979 invasion was, 
as well as a liberation for 
Cambodians, an illegal act in 
which other nations, particu¬ 
larly Thailand, had legitimate 
interest. The invasion has 
been consistently condemned 
by a large majority at. the 
United Nations — in the most 
recent vote, last Wednesday, 
by 100 to 25, larger than .ever. 

To “punish” _ Hanoi, all 
western aid to Vietnam (even 
EEC milk powder for child¬ 
ren) has been cut off. At the 
same time China and [he West 
have helped rebuild the 
Khmer Rouge by ‘shipping' 
arms and weapons to them 
through Thailand. They now 
number some 40,000 guer¬ 
rillas, better equipped than 
ever. To the terror of 
Russians and western relief 
officials they, or other guer¬ 

rillas, have started mining 
main roads inside Cambodia.' 

The international relief- 
programme, begun in . late 
1979 when Cambodia seemed 
on the edge of extinction 
through famine and disease, 
was due to end in December. 
It has helped to give Cam¬ 
bodia stability after the may¬ 
hem of the Khmer Rouge 
years and to restart the 
agricultural system. But the 
country still has almost no 
industry, no means of earning 
foreign exchange, and pro¬ 
gress towards food self- 
sufficiency has been badly, set 
back by a wretched 1981 
monsoon. Parts of. the land 
are drowned, pans parched. 
Substantial food aid will be 
needed next year. The indica¬ 
tions are that the western 
donors, despite their 
exasperation with Vietnam, 
will be prepared to extend the 
relief programme somewhat. 

Id Vietnam the food situa¬ 
tion is finally beginning to 
improve slightly. Vietnam has 
had good weather and the 
government has begun en¬ 
couraging collectives to grow 
more food to sell on the free 
market- As a result pro¬ 
duction is increasing and 
prices are dropping a little. 
Even so, it wuf be hard to 
move rice from surplus to 
deficit areas. The transport 
system, after 30 years of civil 
war, is still a shambles. 

The Russians had promised 
to rebuild the Hanoi-Saigon 
railway but, as on other 
matters, they - have disap¬ 
pointed the Vietnamese. Of 
course, Soviet aid — about 
12,000m a year — is essential 
to Vietnam; indeed, for a 
country which fought so long 
for its independence, Vietnam 
is becoming increasingly 
dependent on the Soviet 
Union, which supplies almost 
all its fuel. Without military 
aid Hanoi could not prosecute 
its wars in Laos and Cam¬ 
bodia. Without such economic 
aid as Moscow provides the 
economy would Die even more 
derelict than it is. 

But the Vietnamese seem to 
find the Russians more pat¬ 
ronising than the Americans. 

They are especially unpopular 
in the south. For their part, 
the Russians are evidently 

. infuriated by ‘ the misuse of 
much of their economic aid, 
and by Vietnamese' refusal to 
accept advice. (Similarly the 
Norwegians were dismayed 
when a fish freezing plant 
they had given Vietnam 
immediately burned to the 
ground — because the Viet¬ 
namese bad insisted on doing 
the wiring themselves.) More¬ 
over, integration of the Viet¬ 
namese economy into Coin- 
con, which. Vietnam joined in 
1978, is proving very difficult. 
It has led to long delays in 
agreeing - the - new five-year 
plan. 

In Vietnam — especially in 
the south, where nothing has 
been able to replace the 
service economy created by 

the Americans — there is 
serious unemployment. 

'Together with political per¬ 
secution embodied in the' 
system of “re-education” — 
indefinite imprisonment with¬ 
out trial, condemned by 
Amnesty International — 'this 
is still encouraging thousands 
of Vietnamese to take to boats 
in search of California. 

Other poor Vietnamese, 
along with canned pineapple, 
tea and basketware, are going 
to Eastern Europe. Carrying 
identical cardboard cases, 
they line up patiently at 
Hanoi's old airport to fly off 

' to Prague, Sofia, Moscow, 
East Berlin. Their contracts 
are said to be for three to five 
years; unlike Turks in West 
Germany, they are allowed to 
keep only a part of their 
ea filings. The rest goes to the 

•The face of 
suffering: refugees 
from the fighting 
in Cambodia are 
escorted to a camp 
after crossing the 
border into Thailand 

state. There are said to be 
40,000 Vietnamese workers in 
Eastern Europe right now. 
Several* thousand more, 
together with Cambodians and 
Laotians, are on long political 
or technical training courses. 

As well as workers and 
future cadres, Moscow is 
receiving in return for Its aid 
increasingly extensive facili¬ 
ties at the old US bases of Da 
Nang and -Cam Ranh Bay. 
Last week a fleet of nine 
Soviet warships including a 
missile carrier called at Da. 
Nang. It was led by Admiral 
Yasakov, commander of the 
Soviet Far East fleet. The 
Russians are said to covet 
similar facilities at the Cam¬ 
bodian port of Kompong Som 
on the Gulf of Thailand. A 
certain rivalry for influence 
over the Cambodian regime is 
developing between the Rus¬ 
sians and the Vietnamese. The. 
Cambodians, one can be sure, 
are exploiting it. 

In Hanoi the Communist 
Party leadership is gearing up 
for its fifth party congress 
which is' expected, after 
several delays, to take place 
later this year. Apart from 
approving the new five-year 
plan, the main problem con¬ 
fronting the congress (which 
has been much delayed) 
should be that of the suc¬ 
cession. Most of the present 
party and state leaders are 
well Into their seventies, old 
comrades of Ho Chi Minh 
who, as the last six years 
show, are better equipped for 
war than peace. 

One man who seems to be 
moving into the leadership Is 
6I-year*old To Huu, who was 
appointed Vice-Chairman of 
the Council of. Ministers in 

June. It is thought he may 
succeed Pham Van Dong, the 
present Chairman, who is now 
75. Huu, an official poet,' has 
been in charge of party 
propaganda. As such he has 
not earned a reputation for 
liberalism; indeed, .he. is 
thought to be no less dog¬ 
matic on foreign or domestic 
policies than his elders. 

In recent years he has been 
involved' with the attempt to 
collectivize southern agricul¬ 
ture. That attempt has been 
successfully resisted by the 
peasants; most of them still 
farm the land they were given 
under the rather effective 
“Land to the Tiller" pro¬ 
gramme devised by President 
Thieu and the Americans. But 
To Huu’s experience of the 
somewhat anarchic south is 
reported to have, increased his 
distrust of the free market, its 
effectiveness notwithstand¬ 
ing. 

Whoever the leaders are in 
Hanoi, unless they are pre¬ 
pared to make some sort of 
compromise over Cambodia, 
there is little prospect that the 
lives of the people of Indo¬ 
china will gireatiy improve. 
Blit there -is still no sign of 
that happening. 

On the other side, the 
countries of the Association 
oE South-East Asian Nations 
have put together a paper 
coalition of the Khmer Rouge, 
Son Sann, the leader of the 
largest non-communist resist¬ 
ance group in Cambodia, and 
Prince Sihanouk, Cambodia’s 
former ruler, to increase the 
pressure on Hanoi. But the 
three groups loathe one 
another and their alliance is 
only notional. 

At the same time, some 
senior officials in Indonesia 
and Malaysia have been talk¬ 
ing of moving towards Viet¬ 
nam. _ They argue (as the 
Americans no longer do but 
as Dulles, Rusk and even 
Nixon once did) that China is 
the long-term threat to the 
area and Vietnam a natural 
buffer. Unlike China, they do 
not want Vietnam bled dry. 

Even in Thailand there are 
signs of change. The able 
former Prime Minister, Gen¬ 
eral Kriangsak, has just 
returned to Parliament and is 
seeking to return to office. 
He is known to believe that 
Thailand should make some 
son of accommodation with 
Vietnam.. But the precise 
nature of a deal satisfactory 
to all sides, including Viet¬ 
nam, China and Thailand and 
which, moreover, could be 
imposed upon the bloody 
Khmer Rouge, is hard to 
discern. 

•o Times Newspapers Limited, 19S1 

French lessons 
that Labour 
should learn 

As French Socialists break up 
from their first party confer¬ 
ence since coming to power the 
itruly between President 
Mitterrand’s right and left- 
wing supporters stands in 
contrast to the divisions m the 
British Labour Party. DIDIER 
MOTCHANE, a member of the 
party's executive, argues that 
both in Britain and m France 
socialism can be reconciled 
with EEC membership, Nato 
and an independent nuclear 
deterrent. 

The future of the Labour 
Party is of great importance 
to French socialists. They 
know that in the long run 
socialism will not win in 
France if it retreats elsewhere 
in Europe, and they have no 
wish to confine themselves to 
the Franco-German tete-a-tete 
set up by Giscard. Bui they do 
noL count on Mrs Thatcher to' 
broaden it. 

At some time or other the 
France of Francois Mitter¬ 
rand will need Labour Party 
successes. But while no one 
on either side of the Channel 
doubts this solidarity, there is 
a different understanding of 
the political stakes which it 
involves. 

Yet when it comes to 
explaining the crisis and 
defining an economic policy 
capable oF tackling its causes, 
one could probably not find in 
Europe two political organiza¬ 
tions closer to one another 
than the Labour Party and 
our own Socialist Party. It is 
all the more disconcening — 
and disturbing — to see the 
cap between them in the 
fields of foreign policy and 
defence. 

There again, however, 
French socialists agree with a 
number of Labour’s criticisms 
of the European Community. 
They do not think, any more 
than the British, that by 
giving a market economy a 
European dimension one can 
safeguard the workers' inter¬ 
ests, still less promote social¬ 
ism. 

Nor are they any more 
disposed to accept that the 
economic liberalism which 
basically inspires EEC insti¬ 
tutions and procedures should 
obstruct decisions democrati¬ 
cally taken in their own 
country. Mr Narjes, the 
European commissioner who 
has just condemned the 
present nationalizations in 
France as an intolerable 
breach of Community rules, 
should learn to read the 
Treaty of Rome more care¬ 
fully. 

Nothing will deter us from 

putting our own policies into 
operation, and we do not 
expect our partners to try to 
prevent us. 

The economic and political 
convergence of European 
countries.is not an abstract 
question. If it is a matter of' 
aligning ourselves on. the 
monetarist and deflationary 
policies which have prevailed 
up to now, we reject it. If it is 
a matter of laying the basis of 
a socialist transformation o£. 
our societies through a Euro¬ 
pean social area, we are for iL 

We in France often have the 
impression that our Labour 
friends tend to consider 
European problems indepen¬ 
dently of the evolution, of - 
relations between our coun¬ 
tries and the USA. For 
example, it * seems to us 
paradoxical that the recent 
Labour Parry conference, 
should, by a substantial' 
majority, have come out st‘- 
one and the same time in 
favour of unilateral nuclear 
disarmament — which is not 
at all the position of the 
French socialists — and 
against Britain’s withdrawal 
from the military organization 
of the Atlantic alliance —•*; 
withdrawal carried out by- 
France under General de 
Gaulle by which we certainly 
mean to abide. 

The movement now gaining- 
ground in Western Europe in 
favour of unilateral disarma¬ 
ment is a political fact of 
great importance, because it 
expresses a legitimate and 
widespread concern over the 
consequences of the Soviet- 
Anierican condominium. 

French socialists share this 
concern but do not draw the 
same conclusions from it. The . 
pressure for unilateral 
nuclear disarmament in. 
Europe does not affect the 
linked States or the Soviet . 
Union. On the other hand it 
carries the risk of strengthen¬ 
ing on the rebound the 
influence of the advocates of 
the integration of European 
countries in . the strategic- 
system of the United States. 

There should be a more- 
frequent and more thorough 
debate on these • issues . 
between delegates from the. 
two sides of the Channel. 
European cooperation is a 
good thing whenever it gives' 
us more scope for manoeuvre 
in our* relations with the1 ' 
superpowers. It is merely a 
screen for multi-national 
capitalism — in fact mostly 
transatlantic — when it serves 
as an alibi for our depen¬ 
dence. 

-•Times Ncwspjprr* Limited. 198I' 

It looks like the last round-up 
for Hollywood's most endur¬ 
ing genre, the Western. For 
the first time no challenge to 
a showdown is being made on 
the back lots; the paste-board 
cow towns are silent? extras 
are wearing space suits in¬ 
stead of chaps and stetsons. 

The demise of the Western 
reflects perhaps our changing 
values. It promoted in its time 
the cult of the strong and the 
self-reliant and the world in 
which they moved was one 
governed by moral absolutes. 
Evil (always in a black hat and 
wearing a seven o’clock 
shadow) might have a town in 
thrall but only until the 
celluloid chevalier rode in. 

He cleaned it up, often 
single-handed — a simplistic 
ordering of the dark forces of 
chaos which appealed particu¬ 
larly to the generations of the 
Depression and its successor 
wars. In High Noon the genre 
was even used as an allegory 
for the moral dilemma faced 
by America in the McCarthy 
era. 

It is an appropriate moment 
to be focusing on the Western 
legend as today is the centen¬ 
ary of its main prop — the 
gunfight at O.K. Corral. 

The gunfight was oF the 
stuff of legend — or was it? It 

They don’t make guhfights like this any more 
was the climax of a simmering 
feud, with undertones of 
skulduggery over shares in a 
stagecoach robbery, and even 
involved a love triangle. It 
exploded in the afternoon, 
fuelled by several hours of 
hard drinking and bragadoc- 
cio, and was all over in 30 
seconds. 

The reverberations were 
disproportionate: it is not 
generally known that Wyatt 
Earp was charged with mur¬ 
der and the resulting court 
hearing lasted 30 days. Even 
when some "justification” 
could be proved, killing was 
still viewed seriously, and a 
month-long hearing . is a 
measure of the disquiet over 
the shootings. 

The Earps were acquitted 
but O.K. Corral didn’t end 
there. The resulting cycle of 
revenge killing, in which the 
youngest Earp was gunned 
down, kept Arizona in turmoil 
For a year and provided 
vicarious thrills for news¬ 
paper subscribers as far away 
as the East Coast. 

The Earps — Wyatt, a 33- 
year-oid saloon keeper (he 
described himself as such at 

_ leP' _ 
marshal,- and his brothers 
Virgil and Morgan, together 
with their constant com¬ 
panion, John “Doc” Holliday, 
a consumptive Georgia dentist 
and' gambler ;— had drifted 
into Tombstone two years 
before. 

They were part of the 
peripatetic, amoral frontier 
flotsam, as ready to earn a 
dollar by dealing a crooked 
hand as by apprehending the 
sharks who habitually did so. 

Virgil was appointed town 
marshal and Wyatt confirmed 
as deputy, a role in which he 
had already made a reputation 
in the Kansas trail towns, and 
which he had performed 
almost bloodlessly. This 
stereotype of Western mar¬ 
shals was tough and calculat¬ 
ing — reflected in the Nordic 
good looks of his photo¬ 
graphs. It was enough to 
reorientate the affections of 
Josephine Marcus (not Cle¬ 
mentine, as In the film 
version), a bosomy, pouting 
brunette who had been the 
mistress of County Sheriff 
John Behan. Wyatt, who had 

coveted Behan’s job, took her 
instead. 

A few months before the 
O.K. shoot-out the Earps were 
called in to help trace the 
killers of the driver and a 
passenger of the local statt. 
which had been carrying US 
mail. The suspects were 
friends of the Clantons and 
McLaurys, small-time ranch¬ 
ers ana rustlers who had 
formed an out-of-town busi¬ 
ness and political “interest”, 
backed by Sheriff Behan. 
Their irregularities brought 
them increasingly into con¬ 
flict with the town law, 
represented by the Earps, 
who also had their own 
gambling interest to protect. 

The feud came to a head 
with Ike Clanton accusing the 
Earps and Holliday of “piping 
away” the money from the 
robbery and Wyatt’s maladroit 
efforts to get Ike to “grass” 
on robbers known to him. 

In probably the best known 
film version of the gunfight, 
directed by John Sturges in 
1957, the dramatic effect was 
deliberately heightened by the 
Earps preparing to accept a 
dawn challenge from Clanton 

like Arthurian knights. In 
fact Wyatt went on duty to 
deal Faro at the Oriental 
saloon as usual and then slept 
until noon. 

When the ■ Earp party did 
appear Virgil, as law officer, 
dealt summarily with Ike, 
snapping out: “I bear you are 
bunting some of us”, and 
tapping him smartly over the 
head with the barrel of his 
ColL Ike was dragged off half 
conscious to the magistrate’s 
court and fined $25. with 
confiscation of his guns. He 
shouted at the Earps: “I will 
get even with all of you”, at 
which Morgan Earp offered to 
give him his gun back so that 
they could fight there and 
then. 

Who forced the most cel¬ 
ebrated gunfight in the West 
is still in doubL Wyatt said 
that he was approached by a 
vigilante who said: “There is 
going to be trouble with those 
fellows. They have just gone 
into O.K. Corral. I think you 
had ■ better go and disarm . 
them.” 

Were they all armed 
though? Ike Clanton had had 
his guns confiscated and one 

of the McLaurys was caught 
trying to loose his rifle from 
his saddle holster — or he 
may simply have been trying 
to leave town. 

The Earps’ approach caught 
the Clantons at a psychologi¬ 
cal disadvantage, it seems. 
The threats, unaccountably, 
seemed to be taken seriously. 
Eyewitnesses testify to the 
accuracy of Sturges’s image 
of. dour men in long, flapping 
black coats and pulled down 
sombreros, striding purpose¬ 
fully towards the corral. 

Sheriff Behan ran towards 
them, calling: “For God’s 
sake don’t go down there or 
you will get murdered.’’ Virgil 
pushed past him, saying “I am 
going to disarm them”. 

Someone shouted: “There’s 
no call for that...” but it had 
already gone to guns. Virgil 
later spoke of hearing a 
“click, click, click” of pistols 
being cocked, and then the 
roar of six-shooters. 

Clanton was wounded in the 
right wrist, but continued 
firing with his left hand until 
a bullet hit him above the 
heart — not before he had 
felled Morgan with a bullet in 

the stomach and hit Virgil in 
the leg. Wyatt hit Frank 
McLaury in the stomach while 
Doc Holliday took advantage 
of ihe shying away of brother 
Tom’s-horse to end the fight 
with a double barrel load of 
buckshot. Ike had meanwhile 
run up to Wyatt and tried to 
seize his gun hand, to which 
the future hero of the hour 
responded: “The fight has 
commenced. Go to fighting or 
get away.” 

As the smoke cleared Wyatt 
was the only protagonist still 
on his feet- Ike was shelter¬ 
ing, together .with Behan, in a 
photographer’s studio near 
by. Ironically no photograph 
was taken. of the scene — 
although Clanton and the 
McLaurys subsequently posed 
for their . pictures, in their 
handsome silver-*em bossed 
coffins, en route to Boot Hill. 

When the .Clanton. faction 
took their revenge by shoot¬ 
ing Morgan Earp in the back 
while he was playing pool, 
Wyatt took the opportunity to 
leave Tombstone, escorting 
his brother’s body to Califor¬ 
nia, where he himself settled. 
He'survived to 80—- into the 

Wyatt Earpr a-picture from 
Peter Newark’s Western 

Americana 

dawn of the talkies, a medium 
with far greater potential for 
myth making than the pulp 
fiction which had already 
taken up O.K. Corral,' ana 
ensured Wyatt celebrity sta¬ 
tus. An admirer said of Wyatt 
“He shot his way . into 
heaven” . . .Hollywood, the 
celluloid dream factory was 
quite enough. 

John Crossland 

The unpleasing 
life of Charles 
Richardson 
Robert Parker, the writer who 
recently discovered gang leader 
Charles Richardson's distasteful 
connexions with South Africa's 
Bureau of State Security, has 
been receiving a series of phone- 
calls from the criminal fraternity 
in south London, most of which 
include the phrase: “Bobby, 
you've taken a right liberty.” 

Parker’s biography of Richard¬ 
son, who was jailed for 25 years 
after the notorious “torture” trial 
in 1967, is published by Fontana 
this week amid accusations by his 
friends that Charlie has once 
again been misunderstood. 

Among the most interested 
readers of Parker’s manuscript 
was Richardson himself, who 
received an early copy in Lewes 
prison where he eventually re¬ 
turned after escaping from jail in. 
May, 1980. 

Richardson was not best 
pleased with what he read and 
since then Parker and his family, 
have received a number of threats 
— the least serious of which was 
blinding — accompanied-by back¬ 
ground funeral music over the 
telephone. 

At one stage Detective Inspec¬ 
tor Peter Gwyn, who has been 
trying to trap the-caller, called on 
a solicitor representing the 
Richardson family and read the 
riot acL 

The family claims that Parker, 
34, formerly a journalist with The 
Times and Observer, betrayed the 
gang leader after meeting him 
while Richardson was on the run 
in Spain. 

Parker, who was at that time 
writing about the Operation 
Countryman inquiry, agreed to 
the meeting because he was told 
Richardson might be able to 

provide him with evidence of 
police corruption. 

But Richardson was obsessed 
with the alleged injustice of his 
own case, claiming he had been 
“fitted up” and was not half as 
nasty as me police claimed. 

Persuaded by Richardson to 
write his biography. Rough Jus¬ 
tice, Parker then spent days with 
the criminal’s family who allowed 
him access to private papers and 
lent him photographs. 

Parker told me yesterday: “At 
the time of the meeting I stressed 
that I would only write the truth, 
to which Charlie agreed. I can 
only say that after making all the 
necessary inquiries I discovered 
that his version of the truth was 
very different from mine. I have 
given the Richardson family every 
opportunity to discuss the man¬ 
uscript before publication but 
they have declined.” 

THE TIMES DIARY 
The conductor 
Maxim Shostako¬ 
vich, who fled to 
the West in April to 
escape the “grind¬ 
ing millstones of 
the Soviet system ”, 
is taking full ad¬ 

vantage of his new artistic free-. 
dam. After conducting his first 
concert in London, he and his 
pianist son Dmitri spent part of 
the weekend night-clubbing at Eve,. 
which, as I reported last month, 
has turned over a new leaf (and 
discarded a feu)) by “going erotic". 

In the party were Russian 

friends whom Maxim had not seen 
for many years. They included 
Ludmila, the disc jockey, Nellie, 
the waitress (her son Maxim is 
Shostakovich’s godson) and two of 
the hostesses. 

Elena O’Brien, wife of the owner 
Jimmy O’Brien, and herself half- 
Russian, tells me a nostalgic 
evening was had by all, though 
much of the conversation made the 
regular clientele wonder whether 
tke club had reverted to its former 
role as a sub-department of the 
Foreign Office ana second home of 
intelligence officers. 

Police picture of Richardson 

Baaa.... 4,001 
Dinner over the weekend with 
Robert Lacey-, when we discussed 
his new book about the Saudi 
royal family The Kingdom, proved 

to be a curiously painful affair at 
times as he explained his lack of 
appetite for lamb. 

Lacey and his wife Sandi lived 
in Jeddah for 18 months while he 
was researching his book (already 
banned in Saudi Arabia) and he 
got so used to dining on sheep 
with the young Saudi princes in 
Riyadh that at one point he 
developed “Mutton Grab Knee” — 
a nasty infection of the joint 
incurred by the cross-legged 
squatting necessary during formal 
meals. Since then lamb has been 
non grata. 

Researching The Kingdom 
should have been technically 
easier than Lacey's previous book, 
Majesty, about our own Queen: he 
was the first westerner to be given 
a visa as a writer; there are 4,000 
members of the royal family; and 
even the King agreed to see him 
twice. But in fact there was no 
shortage of problems. 

• The Laceys had no phone for 
months and, incredibly, no 
address. They had chosen deliber¬ 
ately not to live in the expatriates’ 
compound but this meant that. 

when friends came to call, there 
was no street name or -house 
number: they had to be given a 
map and told to “look out for the 
blue dustbin”. Then, when the 
phone was installed, ■ Sandi was 
subjected to the heavy-breathing 
routine, not at all what we have 
been led to believe about life in 
the Kingdom. 

Most difficult of all was finding 
.out what was going on in the 
country. Both Robert and Sandi 
learnt “taxi Arabic” but that did 
not overcome the • problem of 
censorship. That could only be 
done by importing news clippings 
from Robert’s research assistant 
in London. To get past the 
censors, she would cut the 
headlines off articles (since that 
was all the authorities bothered to 
read), send the shorn clippings, 
with a code number attached; 
then, days later, she would send a 
letter with the headlines typed on 
a sheet of notepaper alongside the 
code. 

Lacey will have to taste some 
lamb tonight, however. At the 
reception to celebrate the publi¬ 

cation of his book, a whole roast 
sheep will be carried in after the 
more western cocktails have been 
served. He will be expected to 
show the rest of us just what to 
do with iL 

Hatted hodgeheg? 
From' the pages of the Mammal 
Society Newsletter. 
“Peter Kinnear repons: 
'Whilst driving in Shetland at 
about 3 am I encountered what 
appeared to be a new species of 
mammal. It was crossing the road 
in leisurely fashion ' and . in the 
blaze of headlights seemed to be 
not- unlike-a hedgehog with an 
elongated white head. On invests 
gation it proved to be wearing a 
Yoghurt pot on its head. Feeble 
thinking at this hour of the day 
led me to suspect that the pot was 
in some way stuck on . the 
creature’s head. -A tug-of-war 
ensued, which I eventually won — 
leaving a ‘somewhat non-plussed 
hedgehog minus breakfast- Feel¬ 
ing slightly sDly I lowered tBe 
offending pint (which I bad now. 
determined as . strawberry-fla¬ 
voured) In front of the hedgehog 
which promptly seized it m its 
jaws, so that the pot again 
covered most of its bead, and 
continued on its way’.” 

Yes, Mr Kinnear, but what were ■; 
you up to at three o'clock in the ‘ 
morning? 

Dearer than pearls 
Paris is probably- the only large, 
city in the world that could get 
into a flap about oysters. But 
gourmet tongues have been wag- 
png along the Seine, since food 
writer Robert Courtine warned- 
that scores of restaurants trick 
their customers o.ver the shellfish 
— and named the exclusive, dozen 
or so that don’L 

Bonamia may not mean much to 
you unless you have a passion for 

oysters — and in that case you 
will know that it is bad news. It is 

-the parasite 'which has been 
killing off the' genuine oysters, 
the fiat ostrea cdulis. like the 
belons and the marenues, but does 
not appear to . like the inferior 

- Portuguese or any of the twisced- 
sbell variety. 

As a result' of .Bonamia in. 
France, oyster -farms have taken 
over from the ocean beds of 
Brittany and the Chareme. On top 
of that, most restaurants have 
abandoned the numbering system 
which used 'to reflect the quality 
of oysters. At the same time 
prices have soared 'this year by 40 
per cent, s6 that the creatures 
cost at least £1 each. Courtine has 
soured not a Few palates by 
naming dnly those1 restaurants in 1 
'Paris which do not use these 
overpriced factory-farmed’ oys¬ 
ters. IF you are an addict and'are 
planning a trip, the great 12 
include: Prunier-Madeleine, 
DrOuam,. Closerie des Lilas and 
(the best of the bunch}- Rodin 
Bouffant. 

Find the joker 
As civil servants await instruc¬ 
tions from Employment Secretary 
Norman Tebbk about joining 
battle with the trades unions, a 
more delicate problem .confronts 
them. 

Staff at the Department of 
Employment have been set the- 
-task of discovering the mischiev¬ 
ous author amongst them who has 
been sending a series of. spoof 
letters to newspapers and VIPs 
which is undermining the hardline 
reputation of their boss. 

Signed “B. Caught; Assistant 
Secretary”. the> letter on official 
notepaper describe the surprisingly 
soft line which Tebbh is talcing on 
the nation’s homosexuals. 

According to the anonymous 
writer, the minister has taken to 
heart the announcement by Dr 
Robert Riinde, Archbishop of 

Canterbury that homosexuality 
may be regarded as a handicap. .. . 

And as a result he plans to 
include homosexuality as a dis¬ 
ability within the terms of present 
disability legislation. This > would 
oblige homosexuals to register, 
and force employers to take on a 
special quota. 

Unlike Tebbit, Dr Runcie is 
believed to be amused by the 
letter though he is making no 
comment Meanwhile the hunt for 
the perpetrator of this outrage 
continues. 

Quiz answers 
1. Dr Robert Snowden, a population 

expert, said young unemployed 
couples are having babies because of 
boredom. 

2. Conductor Zubin Mehta abandoned 
tbe prelude rt Tristan and Isolde 
aFtsr noisy protests from Tel Aviv 
concmgoers. 

3. Die CovcrnmcnL. giving in to the 
House of Lords, has allowed citizens 

. .Gibraltar the right to Fall British' 
citizenship. ' 

4. At the Motorfair. 
5. The Monopolies Commission: the 

SES-**i!*ask Wie the National Coal Board. 
6. The Can On will close down so ire 

dancers can appear in the Royal 
Variety Show; world leaders have 
Cecil meeting a: Cancan in Mexico. 

7. Humphrey Berkeley, former Con- 
. servauve MP, left Labour for the 

*■ “aar is “cliac earl» “ 
9. The Soviet Union, 

lo. The Pope. 

*»»«*•>» f™m the 
of HmS Edinburgh may be 

held up because of allegations that 
KS. remaiEa wcrc improperly 

12m iJj,dsc!t that. Mr 
Mtchad Kcsefnnc acted unlawfully in 
deciding to c,«t the rale support 

» M?ntsiwu Loa£on taroughj. i— Mr Stan? slaw Kr.n'.a resinned « 

' Pol!£ Con.mSfP.uS 
i?J-r l«r- The Prime Minister, 

,. Gom-'i-al janizclski, took bis place. J 
14. Tommy Dochert? was clwred of 
. Pe.jury at the Central Criminal Court- 
15 A new BBC cuidr. The Spoken Word, 

was pubushed last week. • ’ 

Michael HorsneH 
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new framework for peace 
;; Among- the items which the 

■Jf11 foreign ministers of the 
.. European .Community lyjjj 

.have to consider at their 

Nations as such is hot pre¬ 
pared to provide' the peace¬ 
keeping force required by the 

meeting in LuxeinbouTp t£T“ peace tteaty* “e Americans 
: and tomorrow aS ?** trying to assemble an ad 

Sf request that sotmIS 
pgn co^es should provide By congest, fte Wework 

for peace in the Middle East, 
the essence of which was a ~ 
transitional five-year period of 
“full autonomy” for the . 
inhabitants of the West Bank 
ami Gaza, pending a final 
“resolution of the Palestinian 
problem in all its 'aspects”, 
remains unimplemented. 

Although the ..talks on, Pales¬ 
tinian autonomy were resumed 
last week in -Tel Aviv no one 
seems any longer to ■ expect 
that they, can produce -ah' 
agreement, or that if they 
any representative Palesti¬ 
nians could be ..persuaded ■ tQ- 
accept it. The need for a new:,- 
and more hopeful framework 
for peace in the Middle, East is 
admittedJby almost everyone:. 

The European v heads ot 
government, foreseeing this 
state of affairs, attempted 'to 
define the essential principles 
of such a framework in their _ 
Venice statement last ~ySar. 
Another attempt was* made 
this August by Crown Prince 
Fahd of Saudi Arabia. . His 
eight points have come to be 
known as “the Fahd peace 
plan11. They are certainly not 
identical to the Venice states 
rnent, but they do not appear 
to be incompatible with if. 
Lord Carrington is right . to' 
feel that there is ground-here 
worth exploring, especially if 
Mr Yasser Arafat’s view; 
expressed in Tokyo last week. 

1 troops for the proposed peace- 
- keeping force in Sinai and tho 
precise terms of the mission 
which- Lord Carrington, as 

. chairman of the Council of 
Ministers, will undertake to 
Saudi Arabia next week. 

• In the minds of most minis- 
ters the mission to Saudi 
Arabia , is likely to seem the 
more important question of 
the two. The composition of 
the Sinai peacekeeping force 

“firety a detail in a process 
which has already been agreed 
— jthe peace between Egypt • 
-and. Israel. . The mission to 
Saudi Arabia is - a chance to 
move further forward in a 
process which is still far from 
agreed, but to which the Ten 
hope to _bte able to make a 
contribution: the .achievement 
of an overall settlement of the 
Arab-Israel conflict. 

In theory both these pro¬ 
cesses are covered by the 
Camp David accords of Sep¬ 
tember 1978, which fall into 
two parts, one being entitled 
“the framework for peace in 
the Middle East” and the other 
“a framework for the con¬ 
clusion of a peace treaty 
between Israel and Egypt”. 
The latter has been imple¬ 
mented successfully so for, 
and should be complete next 
April with the evacuation by 
Israel of the remaining occu¬ 
pied territory in Sinai. The 
only hitch is that the United 

that the Fahd plan is “a very 
important platform for a solu¬ 
tion of Middle , East ' peace 
problems”' can be developed 
into a firm Arab consensus on 
coexistence between . Israel 
and a Palestinian state. 
. - Israel,, of course, is very far 
from accepting such a notion, 
but there are signs, that the 
United ' States Administration 
may be moving closer to it 
(President Reagan’s remarks 
as reported in AJ-Nahar yes¬ 
terday being only the latest); - 
as American policy-makers 
become more aware .of ;.the( 
acute and genuine cohceni felt 
about this aspect .. of their 

! .policy by their Saudi allies*. 
. Prince Fahd, like most other- 
Arabs,- believes that Israel’s 

- attitude would change swiftly 
once she was no longer 
assured- of “unlimited Ameri¬ 
can J support”. But American 
leaders, who deal directly with 
Israel, know that; they would 
neither have ;any hope of 
changing her attitude, nor 
themselves be able to justify 
any reduction in American 
support for her, until the 
willingness of Palestinians lo- 

_ coexist with IsraelJn a_ S£p_ar- 
‘ate' state is "made" clear and 

unequivocal. 
, European leaders know this 

too, and it is to convincing 
Prince Fahd; XancL if possible 
Mr Arafait) of this that Lord 
Carrington, should devote his 
main efforts next week. If the 
Saudis have'any objection to 
European participation in the 
Sinai' peace-keeping force, 
they should be asked' first to 
convince -Europeans that their 
own peace plan is serious and 

.realistic. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

BOTH SIDES TO BLAME AT CANCUN 
The Can cun summit was a 
disappointment. Twenty-two' 
world leaders' meeting over 
two days in a Mexican resort 
were scarcely likely to resolve 
so complex and wide-ranging 
an issue as- the imbalance' 
between North and South, and 
Lord Carrington- was right to 
caution against high expec¬ 
tations before the summit 
opened. None the less, a start 
could and should have been 

remained - essentially' rigid:, 
even on the - well-founded- 
proposal for a. World Bank 
energy ' affiliate , largely 
financed by OPEC. ‘ 

The Third World countries 
themselves must be held partly 
responsible - for. the Cancun 
anti-climax, '.however. The • 
thrust of their approach de^ _• 
rives - from - a deeply-rooted 
desire to correct the present 
inequalities in the world econ-. 

madJ on the.ur?ent omfc system through far- problems of. food production, 
energy resources, world trad¬ 
ing patterns and the financing 
of projects in the Third World. 
An - opportunity has .. been 
missed. 

The United States . must 
shoulder much of the blame. 
By the end of the meeting. 
President Reagan was evi¬ 
dently on good .terms with 
many of " the Third World 
leaders present, and his genial 
manner had - helped to erase 
the poor impression made by 
the American delegation at the 
opening of the summit. But 
the Americans did little at 
Cancim to dispel’the prevail¬ 
ing view that they are funda¬ 
mentally , unsympathetic 
toward the policies proposed 
by the developing nations; Mr 
Reagan stuck to his conten¬ 
tion — expressed at Philadel¬ 
phia an the eve of the summit 
— that the solution to Third 
World difficulties lies in 
private enterprise and the 
market economy. Although 
some American statements 
appeared to moderate this 
stand, the Reagan approach 

vague 'andf impractical visions 
of -reform^ It is encouraging 
that talks to this end are now 
to begin at the United Nations 
The United States has clearly 
made a concession, since until 
now if has; been suspicious of 
the United .Nations, which, is 
dominated by the 140 developing 
nations. The UN .talks, how-, 
ever, are tobe conducted on a 
“mutually agreed basis”, in 
circumstances - which offer, 
“the prospect of meaningful 
progress”, conditions which 
could be used to bury the talks 
without trace. (. . 
:if a beginning ’is to be made 

bn concrete hegotaitions, it is 
•therefore important for the 
Third 'World .countries "not 
only to take into account the 
realities of “Reaganomics”,' 
bdt also to formulate a’ com- 

IMpToans are made“But ft is a ' “1“” aPP™?£h' 28^2£2?£ 
fact, of life that the World ' 
Bank and the IMF1 dispose of 
funds supplied - by . the rich 
North — mainly the United 
States — and for a -bank tb.be ■ 
controlled by its creditors,, as' 
many Third World countries 
seem to wish, would be" a hover 
principle in economic manage-, 
meat. The drive for equality^, 
has had the effect of pushing 
some Third World countries', 
towards the idea, of-unrealistic 
schemes for global solutions. ’ 

The long-delayed ^“global 
negotations” for which;, the 
Third World has been pressing 
could be useful if they sef out 
to consider practical solutions.. 
to urgent problems such as 
food and energy, rather than 

reaching reform of financial 
institutions such as' the World 
Bank and. the IMF. It is not 
unreasonable for. the,develop¬ 
ing. nations to propose ■ that 
their numbers and importance' 
should be reflected in‘world 
economic bodies; or that they 
should have a-say in the often 
stringent terms under w? ' 

jnc$$ rather -than-' obstruct 
• progress. A>f : Can cun, the, 
■ fourteen Third World coun- 
r tries represented were divided 
among themselves, and foiled 

-to1 reach -agreement on the 
North-South “working com¬ 
mittees” proposed by Mr 
Trudeau, a compromise which 
might - otherwise - .have' '.estab¬ 
lished a post-Cancun. machin¬ 
ery . for. continuing . the dia-. 
logue. Unless the' Third World 
nations now find a common 
tongue ~ petphaps through the 
anachronistipaily-named 
“Group of 77” — they will loSe 
whatever chance there now is 
of building on Mr Reagan’s 
brief encounter with the rep¬ 
resentatives. of the worltrs 
poor 

David Wood 

Tory 
No escape 
from the 
dilemma 
The controversy that rumbles on 
inside the Cabinet and. the Con¬ 
servative Party, especially at a 
time when ' Treasury ministers 
again demand cuts from big- 
spending departments, may be 
described romantically or crudely. 

Romantically, you invoke the 
name Disraeli, make free .use of 
such Uriah Heap phrases.as “one 
nation” and “a compassionate 
society”, and then go on to argue 
for state intervention and die 
outpouring of .taxpayers’ money 
to correct all the ills of society 
chat might cost you your seat or 
lose your party the next general 
election. ... . 

Crudely, you say that politics is 
about winning ana holding power, 
and that' no government may 
expect-a renewed mandate if it has 
allowed 3 million unemployed, 
persistently high interest rates, an 
excessive level of inflation, re- ■ 
peated cuts of familiar public 
services, and much else. You have 
antagonized all your friends. 
Therefore you change course, or 
if that phrase is indigestible at No 
10, you change gear. At any rate, 
you throw away or alter policies 
you were elected 'on and any 
economic strategy that you have 
pursued and diligently defended 
for a long time. 

Presto, the voters, who never 
know a hawk from a'handsaw. faO 
in love with the government all 
over again, and no marginal seat 
is at risk- 
Most post-war governments, at a 
well judged moment, have tried 
such electoral tacncs. Histori¬ 
cally, though, the tactics cannot 
be relied on to work. For voters 
mulh;hJy. suspect every carrot 

thay are offered, probably. 
because they know their .money . 
bought it. . 

Nobody has any reason to doubt 
the prospectus on which Mrs 
Thatcher and the Conservatives 
were elected in 1979. Broadly, it 
was to stint the. public purse,' pit 

. on earnings, curb .inflation 
and make sterling sound, push 
back the frontiers of creeping 
socialism, and let loose" the 
creativeness of the _ nation 1 to 
finance its own insatiable, expec¬ 
tations of rising prosperity.' 

As is the # way with. party 
prospectuses, it has not .turned 
ont like that. Public -spending has 
been pruned only to stimulate the 
plant into more vigorous growth. 
Higher indirect taxation has fed . 
inflation.- Nationalized lame duclcs1- 
are still burdens to be carried on 
the profits of a shrunken private- 
sector. Small businesses are itr 

the decision was obviously ines¬ 
capable. Doubts wore then-sown; 
Conservatives thought they were 
doing something - to .prove a 
socialist case.. Then; as unem¬ 
ployment. rose towards a mere 
million, the He$th government, as 
some- Conservatives thought, 

- printed - money- as . freely as 
socialists; and -before long there 
followed moves toward' coopera- 
tism and an incomes policy. 

Mrs. Thatcher ^openly, and Sir 
Keith .Joseph in his private 
meditations, jibbed at what they 
saw;-and-eventually a majority of 
the 1922 Committee- joined them 
and' preferred- Mrs Thatcher’s 
view of the Conservative direc¬ 
tion. Mr. St-Johxt-Steyias, a little: 
belatedly, proudly enlisted in her1 
campaign, although he is now the 
busiest among her. critics. 

, In short*' Mis Thatcher took her 
stand early against tbe collectivist 

Carey Street. Owner occupiers.are'' and co'rporatist > tendencies within 
stretched on the rack of high 
mortgage interest- Manufacturing 
productivity and investment stay 

.low. Unemployment soars and 
adds to public costs. _ ^ ■ >• 

The scene is set, then, for the 
Conservative argument inside and1 
far- outside the Cabinet; change 
course; forget the 1979 prospec¬ 
tus; enter a free-market economy 
for general election votes, - and 
thereby ensure the 10 years of 
uninterrupted power that Mrs 
Thatcher herself said -would. be- 
necessary to consolidate her > 
counter-revolution. 

Here and there, in fact, we have 
seen the Government already 
intervening lavishly with tax¬ 
payers’ money to temper the wind 
for shorn lambs in a time of deep 
trade recession. The rhetoric, not 
least of the Prime Minister, has. 
nevertheless stayed' unchanged. 
There are good reasons why. 

After all, a Conservative govern-- 
rnent has been hereJbefor&withxn 

her party, and she cannot now 
change course, gear,' or strategy 
without destroying her credibility 

.or''without betraying what she. 
profoundly believes to be the true 
national interest. 

No more can the: Cabinet or the 
Conservative, Party. They will 
carry- the responsibility for then- 
years of power, and a radical 

- change of - course now, in the 
middle of this Parliament^jvould 
be a disastrous confession that 
they have inflicted. . needless 

- misery on the country and that in 
the end they- 'acknowledge.-that 
state control and collectivism, as 
advocated by Mr Tony Benrr, will 
turn: out to. be - inevitable. 
Moreover, only blatant Conserva¬ 
tive U-turns could rescue Mr 
Michael Foot from'- his electoral 
difficulties. .• 

..- Mrs Thatcher's critics.have no, 
genuine choice. .They must now 
standwith her,' or-risk the party’s 
electoral .obliteration. In 1983 or 

_ . 1984 the risks of a policy change 
easy reach of memory. .That is ' will be greater than the. risks of 

, mi. it.. _• _ Ilf.i why Mr Heath lost the leadership 
in 1975. Some ministers and 
members of the; 1922 Committee 
were unhappy with the nationali¬ 
zation of Rolls-Royce, although 

self-confident consistency. With 
the SteeJ-Jenkins Alliance waiting 
to strike,.there is no escape from 
the Conservatives’ mid-term elec¬ 
toral dilemma. • . 

Assuming there is 
!a case to answer 
’.From Mr Z. Hamzi 

Sir,. You report (October 23) the 
successful application by the 
Director of Public Prosecutions 
ior leave to prefer a Bill of 
{Indictment .against 15 youths 
charged with offences connected 
'with the death of Terence May. As 
yoav- rightly comment in your 

■leading article this gives cause for 
concern. As the senior partner of 
a firm instructed by one of the 
youths charged with murder, 
a charge which he- vigorously 
denies, I share, this concern. 

Dntdrtunaeedy it appears that 
-you have to some extent been 
misinformed as to the Committal 
proceedings which ha*e now come 
to an unsatisfactory end. Your 
leading article suggests' that the 
defendants chose this - form of 

■committal for trial. That is not'so, 
the prosecution chose it. The 
prosecution also chose to with¬ 
hold from the defence the state¬ 
ments, and indeed the very 
identities, of certain witnesses 
wbose evidence must be supposed 
to. be crucial to their case. 

- While I may not give an account 
of what happened m the commit¬ 
ted proceedings, in view - of the 
important - principles which you 
rightly refer to in your leading 
article, it is right that I should 
indicate that-it was and is-the 
opinion- of this - firm - and -of 
counsel instructed by this firm 
that submissions should have been 
made, on behalf of our client and 
be has now been deprived of the 

’opportunity, to make those sub¬ 
missions which, if successful, 
would,have resulted in his being 
discharged. 

Since it was the prosecution 
who chose to proceed in a way 
that would clearly lead to protrac¬ 
ted committal proceedings, it can 

'only be supposed that the decision 
,to prefer a Bill of Indictment 
,reflects their.wish to -have the 
{appearance but their unwilling¬ 
ness to abide the reality of justice. 

- Certainly, our client, having 
[waited for an opportunity for the 
.court to consider his discharge 
‘from the case, must feel a deep 
sense of injustice at having so 
serious a charge hanging over 
him, for many months to come. _ 

The adage that “justice must be 
seen to be done” is rendered 
meaningless by _ circumventing 
proper procedures. 

I remain. 
Yours respectfully, 
Z.HARAZI, 
71/73 Acre Lane, 
SW2. 
October 23. 

Needs of Royal Navy in the icefields 
. From Rear Admiral Sir Edmund 
truing and Sir Vivian Fuchs, FRS 

Sir, It a wjth dismay that we have 
learnt that HMS Endurance, the 
Royal Navy’s only vessel capable 

• of working in ice, is -to- be 
disposed - of-. Recognizing that 
economies are necessary in all 
aspects of the- nation’s activities, 
it is also true that some economies 

.. which appear of minor importance 
today can have very serious 
implications for our long-term 
future. Any reduction of British 
interest iq the present inter¬ 
national "activity in the Antarctic 
and the" sub-Antarctic is one of 

The 1961 Treaty, signed by 12 
nations, brought political quietude 
to an area of. increasing dispute. 
Since then, the function of the 
Argentine,.. Chilean and British 
naval vessels has been chiefly 
concerned with assisting scientific 
studies and conservation, both at 
sea and on land. 

Today the world-wide need for 
oil and food resources has 
brought pressure on the treaty 
powers to examine ways in which 
commercial exploitation in the 

. Antarctic can be managed with 
international accord. It is signifi¬ 
cant that in recent years nine 
more nations have adhered to the 
Treaty, making 21 in all. It would 
be naive to believe that this 
increasing interest in so- seem¬ 
ingly . .barren- an- area- is due 
entirely to pure science and 
conservation. 

What are the resources? First 
fish: the Russian fishing fleet has 
taken 240,000 tons of fish in one 
season around the British island 
of South Georgia alone. Then 
“krill”: that swarming crus¬ 
tacean, the food of the once 
numerous whales, is a huge 
source of protein. The potential 
permissible annual take is esti- ■ 
mated, at between 50 and 100 

1 million tons. 
Yet it is probably oil which 

arouses the greatest interest. The 
most promising areas are within 
the Antarctic continental shelf in 
the Ross and the Weddell Seas, 
the latter lying in the South 
American sector. Accidental 
shows of gas have already 
occurred in bores for other 

.purposes in the Ross Sea. 

With all these increasing com¬ 
mercial interests in .train, the 
present seems a most inappropri¬ 
ate moment for this country to 
show declining interest in the 
region by removing its only polar 
naval vessel. This is especially so 
-since HMS Endurance has been 
occupied in charting these un¬ 
known waters since 1969, and 
much still remains to be done if 
the increased .shipping required 
for economic exploitation is to 
sail these perilous seas in safety. 

On a number of past occasions 
British Antarctic Survey ships 
have been damaged, by unknown 
rocks, fortunately without loss. In 
1980 the 6,000-ton RRS BransfieJd 
was badly holed and nearly lost. It 
must also be said that HMS 
Endurance’s helicopters provide a 
search-and-resene Facility which, 
on one occasion, recovered 13 
men from a downed aircraft which 
could not have been reached in 
any other way. 

We are not in a position to 
estimate the annual refit and 
running costs of HMS Endurance; 
it has been suggested that her 
withdrawal would save £3.5m to 
£4m per annum. This seems a 
remarkably high figure, since the 
British Antarctic Survey runs two 
ships (one nearly twice the size of 
HMS Endurance), besides two 
aircraft, five Antarctic stations, 
and a large headquarters in 
Britain on about £3.25m. 

In view of the growing inter¬ 
national interest in Antarctica 
there would seem to be a case for 
the Foreign and Commonwealth 
Office once more to exert press¬ 
ure to retain HMS Endurance. 
Furthermore, it would seem 
highly desirable for Lhe Govern¬ 
ment to consider what action they 
propose to take so as to partici¬ 
pate in the future productivity of 
the Antarctic. Meanwhile, it 
would seem politic to retain HMS 
Endurance. 
Yours truly, 
E. G. G. IRVING, 
Camer Green, 
Meopharn, 
Kent. 

V. E. FUCHS, 
78 Barton Road, 
Cambridge, 
October 24. 

Polytechnic admissions 
From' the Principal, Sheffield City 
Polytechnic. 

Sir* A powerful myth seems to. be of Northern Ireland, the IRA"will 

Way ahead in Ulster 
From Mr David Morrison 
Sir, r agree with Dr Harrison 

. (October 19) that the' key to bring 
the IRA campaign to an end is to 
convince them, that the political 
objective which they seek, the 
expulsion of Northern Ireland 
from the United Kingdom, is an 
act which no government will ever 
contemplate. That, in essence, is 
the “political solution”. But, 
while doubt remains on the issue, 
while politicans and press in Great 
Britain speculate idly about tbe 
possibility of somehow getting rid 

ih the making that polytechnics 
are profiting from the discomfi¬ 
ture of the- universities and that 
the birthright of the liner is 
aboutto--be made - off with; 
although not. even for a mess of 
pottage. May *1. be permitted to 
give one or two relevant facts for 
itnis polytechnic and to make a 
■■general comment. 

We are not rubbing our hands 
with glee over vast numbers of 
students who are coming to us 
because they are unable to get 
into universities. Well before the 
universities had digested the 
contents of the July University 

'Grants Committee letter we had 
offered places to' a record number 
of applicants (16 per cent up on 
last year and six applicants _ for 
each place: not -surprising since 
this is nearly tbe peak year for 18- 
year-olds, although one quarter of 
our entrants are mature students). 
We shall get ho extra money for 
extra1 students — Only less. 

It-has always been a part ot our 
responsibility to1 cater for fluctu¬ 
ating demand in higher education 
and that we have done with 
reasonable success, without 
commensurate resources. Presum¬ 
ably,'some universities could have 
done what we have done and 
taken in more' students within 
existing (and reducing) resources. 

My general comment is this: 
compared with what could happen 
in the ;uext year or two as a result 
of continuing economic recession 
and demographic changes, the 
1981-82 position is one of relative 
stability. It behoves us in higher 
education to get down to solving 
some of the problems which face 
us, in terms of markets, pro¬ 
ductivity .and structure (problems 
familiar to other, sectors of the 
economy) rather than trying to 
prove -that Nemesis has overtaken 
us. She will if we don’t change or 
if the Government does not' 
develop a longer term strategy for 
securing a vital provision for the 
future. 

Yours faithfully, 

G. TOLLEY, Principal, 
Sheffield City Polytechnic, 
Pond Street; 
Sheffield. 
October 20. 

have good grounds for continuing 
their campaign in the hope, that 
their political objective will be 
realised, and unnecessary deaths 
will continue to occur on both 
sides of the Irish Sea as a result. 

It is up to the Government and 
-the political parties, and the press, 
in Great Britain to achieve _ this 
“political solution”. Political 
developments within Northern 
Ireland are irrelevant to its 
achievement since politicians 
there are obviously not in a 
position to convince the IRA that 
the province is not going to be 
expelled from the United King¬ 
dom. That can only be done by the 
political parties, and the press, in 
Great Britain. 

Political progress in Northern 
Ireland is also dependent on the 
actions of the political parties in 
Great Britain. Northern Ireland is 
-currently. excluded from national 
politics, since the natitonai poLit- 
cal parties refuse to organize and 
contest seats there. (The SDP 
accepts members from Northern 
Ireland but it remains to be seen 
if they are serious about organiz¬ 
ing and contesting seats there.) 
The inevitable result of this is that 
political parties are, generally- 

speaking, based on one ot the two 
communities, and they express 
and accentuate the rears and 
grievances of that community 
agjunst the .other: the local 
political division is thereby ex¬ 
acerbated and it is impossible for 
the two communities to come 
together politically on social and 
economic issues. 

If Brixton or Toxteth, or any 
other area in Great Britain where 
community divisions exist, were 
excluded from national politics in 
the way that Northern Ireland has 
been excluded, is there any doubt 
that politics based on the different 
communities would become the 
norm there as is the case in 
Northern Ireland? If national 
parties withdrew from such an 
area, local political parties based 

.on the different communities 

.would inevitably emerge and 
would dominate political life in 
the area with incalculable harm to 
community relations. 

If the Northern Ireland example 
was followed to the bitter end, it 
would then be said that the area 
must have a devolved system of 
government with power sharing 
and, when tbe contending political 
parties failed to agree to share 
power, they would be lectured by 
the Secretary of State for the area 
(an outsider, of course, since 
national parties have withdrawn) 
on their intransigence and blamed 
for the _increased _ community 
tensions arid economic deprivation 
in tbe area. 

Nobody would suggest that 
such political arrangements would 
help the community problems of 
Brixton or Toxteth: so why are 
they regarded as ideal for North¬ 
ern Ireland? 
Yours sincerely, 
DAVID MORRISON, 
98 Lansdowne Road, 
Belfast 15. 

Inflation tax 
From Mr D. J. Falvey 
Sir, Professor La yard (October 14) 
says his inflation tax could not be 
passed on because there is no net 
Durden on industry as a whole; 
the tax on thosle not observing the Eay norm being exactly balanced 

y the remission of the National 
Insurance surcharge on those that 
do. This fallacy arises from 
treating the two classes as one 
homogeneous, integral group. 

Subject to the market possi¬ 
bilities, those individual compa¬ 
nies suffering the tax would 
certainly attempt to pass it on, 
and most would probably succeed, 
so the incidence of the tax would 
be shifted. For tbe La yard thesis 

to be maintained it would be 
necessary to show that those 
enjoying surcharge remissions 
would lower their prices. If they 
did this they would be passing on 
the reward for their virtue, which 
besides defeating the object of the 
proposal, is wildly improbable. 

The alleged symmetry of the 
scheme is thus a delusion: the tax 
would, in the main,'be passed on. 

It would seem, therefore, that 
in considering the practicality of 
an incomes policy the SDP would 
be wise to jettison this particular 
variant. 
I am. Sir, 
Yours faithfully, 
D. J. FALVEY. 
Hampton Manor, 
Evesham, Worcestershire. 

Short lets for students 

Apartheid in India 
From Mr Roy McComish 

Sir, The Government of India's 
views on apartheid astonish rae. I 
have just returned from the Uttar 
Pradesh flood disaster areas. 
There the caste system, every bit 
as inhuman a concept as apart- 

„ ,, „ ., heid, is flourishing. If you happen 
From MrDamdPinto ■ . ... • to be boro a Brahmin (the highest' 
Sir, The President of the NUS, Mr caste) you have .byright the good 
Aaronovitch . (October 20), is fortune to live at the highest point 
confused. He complains that r 
sbortholds have flopped and the 
private rented market is shrinking 
and yet he wants rent levels 
limited; .artificially. The _ private 
rented" sector will continue to 
shrink, shortholds or not, if rents 
are artificially held down whilst 
there is no control on the cost of 
labour and materials for produc¬ 
ing and maintaining this much- 
needed “commodity”. 

I have never been able to 
understand ; why this. simple 
economic fact is not stated 
unequivocally by all concerned 
with the. privately rented residen¬ 
tial sector of the market. 
Yonrs.faithfully, . 
DAVID PINTO,. . 
15 Dover Street, 
Piccadilly, Wl. • 
October 20. 

of your village; if,.-you are a 
Haitian (Untouchable) your place 
is at the bottom. When the floods 
come the harijans are the first 
affected; time and time again. 
They say, “We lose everything 
except our caste — that we will 
always have”. 

Therefore upon what grounds 
does India have the right to 
censure cricketers of any country 
who happen to have played in 
South Africa? Its concern for 
human rights and dignity would 
be more acceptable if ft put its 
own house in order first. 
I remain, Sir, 
Your obedient servant, 
ROY McCOMISH, 
Headmaster, 
Box Hill School, 
Mickleham, . 
Dorking, Surrey. 

Cooperative benefits 
From Lord Young of Darlington 

Sir, There is only one additional 
reason I would add to those you 
so well set out (your leader of 
October 21) for welcoming the 
National Freight Corporation in 
its new form as an employee 
cooperative and for congratulat¬ 
ing - Peter Thompson _ and his 
colleagues on their initiative. If 
private businesses and state 
enterprises were more often 
converted into cooperatives we 
should be on our way to building 
up a “third sector" of the 
economy less plagued than either 
of the other two sectors by 
conflict between two sides. 

This has already happened to a 
much larger extent in France, 
Italy and Spain than it has in 
Britain and there is plenty of 
scope for learning from them. The 
new French Government is con¬ 
templating a “pre-emptive right” 
for. employees to take over an 
ordinary private business when it 
fhils. 
Yours faithfully, 
YOUNG OF DARTINGTON, 
Chairman, 
Mutual Aid Centre, 
18 Victoria Park Square, E2. 
October 21, 

If music be the 
food of hate 
From Dr Joseph H. H. Weiler 

Sir, It is clearly wrong as you 
suggest (leading article, October 
22) for a minority to break up 
performances of Wagner’s works 
when others want to hear them. 
Equally clearly Mr Mehta and his 
musicians should have the right in 
the free society — which Israel is 
— to determine the musical 
programme of the Philharmonic 
Orchestra without official or semi 
official censorship. 

It is a thin line between banning 
music and burning books, and yet 
we lovers of Wagner’s music 
should not forget the important, 
even if difficult, virtue of retrain¬ 
ing from vindicating a right if 
such self-denial is motivated by 
compassion and feeling. 

To many of the Jewish sur¬ 
vivors living in Israel the ex¬ 
clusion of Wagner’s music from 
public performance has a sym¬ 
bolic importance. Should not the 
enormity of the holocaust compel 
us. on an issue of this kind, to 
accept the protests of the remain¬ 
ing victims even if these protests 
are irrational, intolerant and 
undemocratic? 

It will be a different matter 
once this heroic generation, 
which has learnt to accept life 
after going through worse than 
death, passes away. 
Yours etc., 
JOSEPH H. H. WEILER, 
European University Institute, 
Florence. 
October 23. 

Checks on prisons 
From Mr David Chance 
Sir, Messrs Coggan and Pooley 
(October 17) say that they know of 
no major prison where individual 
members of boards of visitors 
make unannounced spot checks 
on the segregated cells. I know of 
no prison where they do not. 

Here at Blundeston Prison it is 
the weekly practice for a member 
to visit unannounced, and each 
occupied cell in the “block” 
would be a normal part of the 
%nsit. At a regional training 
conference of boards-of-visitors 
members which I attended re¬ 
cently the importance of visiting 
unannounced all parts of a prison 
was stressed by Home Office 
officials. All the members present 
confirmed that in their prison this 
was done. 

It is a pity that Mr Blom-Cooper 
(October 21) makes use of Messrs 
Coggan and Pooley’s letter to find 
further fault with boards of 
visitors, but he singles out the 
new independent association 
(Ambov) as “a most welcome 
development in penal affairs.” To 
be fair he might have declared an 
interest in Mrs Blom-Cooper’s 
role in the formation of Ambov. 
Having read the general statement 
of principles, members of the 
board of visitor’s at Blundeston 
voted unanimously not to join 
Ambov. 

With too many old and dilapi¬ 
dated buildings, and chronic 
overcrowding everywhere, board- 
of-visitors members have plenty of 
problems to face; but those whom 
1 know are sincere in their 
determination to be independent 
watchdogs of the penal system. 
Yours truly, 
DAVID CHANCE 
(member of the Board of Visitors, 
Blundeston Prison, 
Suffolk), 
Broome House Farm, 
Bungay, Suffolk. 

A choice of epidemics 
From Dr Magnus Pyke 
Sir, Annabel Ferriraan’s article on 
tbe front page of Saturday’s 
Times (October 17), with its 
headline about 100,000 heart 
deaths, aimed to make our flesh 
creep. Dr Keith Taylor, the newly 
appointed Director General of the 
Health Education Council whose 
words she quoted could justifiably 
call attention to an “epidemic”of 
heart disease causing 150,000 
deaths a year. This was not so in 
1900 when people mainly died 
from tuberculosis and other 
infectious diseases. 

The TB hospitals are now closed 
down as a testimonial to the 
successes of medical science. Yet 
the overall death rates remains 
unchanged, as it always will at 100 
per cent. Happily, we can expect 
to die not of infectious diseases 
but, except for those of us killed 
on the roads, from heart disease 
or cancer. What Dr Taylor can 
usefully educate us to do is to. die 
older. 
Yours faithfully, 
MAGNUS PYKE, 
3 St Peter’s Villas, W6. 
October 17. 

Rewards for novelists 
From Mr Anthony Burgess 

Sir, Permit me, please, to rebuke 
Mr Hunter Davies for an impu¬ 
dent fiction perpetrated in his 
article on the Booker Prize 
(October 19). He says: “Burgess 
went into a sulk when he didn't 
win, .'not turning up at the 
dinner." 

Since the winner of the award 
in the year he refers to (1980) was 
announced only at the dinner, he 
credits me with a prescience I do 
not possess. If I did not turn up at 
the dinner it was for a variety of 
reasons — fatigue after a transat¬ 
lantic flight, the lack of a dinner 
jacket,.a dislike of banquets, an 
accession of dyspepsia — but the 
sulks had nothing to do with it. 

The only emotion I have ever 
felt — and indeed at this moment 
feel — in connexion with literary 
awards is rage, referred and 
patriotic, at the Nobel committee’s 
refusal to notice that what Mr 
Davies calls “the poor old novel” 
is doing rather well in these 
islands. For a novelist like myself, 
who writes seriously for money, 
the Booker handout is a highly 
negligible nugacity. 
Yours very truly, 
ANTHONY BURGESS, 
Hotel! Diplomat 
Strandvagen 7c, Stockholm. 



OBITUARY Freight carriers see eye to-eye'with the Pope 
' •By CII/ford Longley, Religions Affairs Correspondent 
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October 23-: The Queen and The ■ ■ _ 
Duke of .Edinburgh,, attended by . . 
the Marchioness of Abergavenny, ^ Collin Cowe regrets that he 
the Hon- Marv Morrison, the was prtVented from attending.the 
Right-.Hon Sjr Philip Moore, Mr service for Dr J. H. E. 
William HeseJtine. Mr Warwick Griffiths yesterday. 
Hutchings, Surgeon Captain Nor- The President of France is 65- 
man BlacklocK R.N., Air Com- today. 
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It is clear that the Pope is 

resolutions for the General 
Synod says as much. 
Winters of discontent (Church 

Lieu tenant-Comm a nder and Mrs I -Press. A. M. Sullivan, of Hampstead. L.ieutempt-commamei 
Mr J. U. V. Edwardos ' J,°“r Be®fns- U?E 
and Mrs F. A. S. Boydcll Headley Harr^shire. 
The cnsagecierit is enhouncei S“ 
between John - Edvrardcs, of 
Charterhouse, God aiming., .and 

Tobn Benian. nr Wa-erfieiri I - • tim pnnai, _ ' - u- P^ass a sympathy for workers behave, like human beings, uot Truth Society, 38 Eccleston 
HMdiey?^^fJwsh?re. ^Tlie^Rev |. ■ The F°P^S argument m his and for trades unions that is un- like animals or inanimate units Square, London, SW1; £1). 

Lord Mayor of E£F ir^ -sajTj- -. 

n u»« Timothy- Loffler, Miss Katharine -The following are some of the 
r j m- . u- c * Syfret and Miss Claire Benians Lord Mayor's engagements for 
and Mist. J. W. Barker attended her. Mr Nicholas Demon this week: 
The forthcoming . marriage is was best man. Today ■ Recei 
announced between CHaf, son of a reception was held at the and partiallv announced between CHaf, son of a reception was held at the 
Mr and Mrs 0. Hoeg, of Newn- home of the bride and the honey- 
ham, . Asbwell, Hertfordshire, and moon will be spent in India. 
JuiieL youngest ^ugbrer ^ Mr Mf N A ' 

A-h«5- B * * 1 ™’ . and the Hon Sara Hamflton-Russefl Cheshu-e. . - -i-h- __ 

Marriages 
IWr J. A. Sr Qark 
and Mrs -ftl. Chccseman 
Tiic marriage took ’place on 
October. £4- 1931 in Manama, 
Bahrain, between Mr James 
Adrian -Stuart Clark and Mrs 
Moira Cbecseman (n£e Neil). 
Mr J. R. B. PhlUimore 
and Miss V. A. Crock shank1 

of Knutsford Mr N- A- TWist on-Da vies or i^nucsioro, ^ Hon Sara Hamflton-Rassen 
The marriage took place on Satur¬ 
day at St Laurence's Ludlow, 

'Shropshire, between Mr Nigel 
Twist on-Davies, second-son-of Mr 

,maa and Mrs W. A. Twlston-Davies, of 
ok ’place on Th«: Mynde, Much. Dewchurch, 

in ^Manama Hereford, and the Hon Sara 
Mr Tames Hamilton-Russell, second daugh- 

arlf and "* Mrs ter of Viscount and Viscountess 
[mi** Neill Bbync, of Burwarton House, 
mee «e Bridgnorth, Shropshire. The 
nore very Rev Allan Shaw offi- 
ackshank1 dated, assisted by Prebendary W. 

The marriage took . place on Morrison. The Bishop of Hereford 
October 24th, 1981 at.Farm Street pronounced the-blessing. -• - 

.Today : Receives party of Mind 
and partially sighted students 
from the Whittington Physio 
School engaged in a sponsored 
ride for the blind. Mansion' House, 

■3.30 ; Receives parliamentary dele¬ 
gation from rhe Sudan and the 
Sudanese Ambassador, Mansion 
House, 4. 
Tomorrow : Attends freedom of 
the City ceremonies for Sir 
Frederick Ashton and Admiral Sir 
James Eberle, Guildhall, 12. 
Wednesday : Visits East Coast Sail 
Trust’s training. sailing barge, 
ThaJarta, Tower Pier, 3.15. 
Thursday : Receives team of Thom 
Domestic Appliances (Electrical) 
sponsoring 1,000-miie charity push 
in aid of the International Year of 
Disabled Peo'plej "Mansion House, 

Friday : Attends unveiling of Car- 
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Church, Wl. between. Mr Roger -The bride, who was given in 
PhilKmor* • anti Miss Virginia marriage by her father, wore her £££». _• . _ 
Crookshank. .. mother’s wedding gowi of white **J2SSSSp 
„ • brocade and BrasMls lace. Her SL S" Ti ,ndaf pIaip,e' 
Mr G. O. Lubbock- tulle headdress was held in place KKl£ Exchange,_ 1130. 
and Miss F. C.' Harris by a diamond tiara. Richard " 1 " 1 ——   — — ■: n.i ■ 
The marriage took-place on Satur- Banks. Charlotte, and Lucinda a_i* *.• _ e n.« 
day ar the Congregatioaat Church. Stucley, Miss Anna Cold well and ApfMICatHHlS lOT ISlIK 
Topsfleid. Massachusetts, United the Hon Liicy Hamilton-Russell Applicants for Silk who wish rheir 
States -between Mr Geoffrey Orr attended her. Mr Paul Webber was SSSSu be fowidSred fbr Die 
Lubbock, eldest son of Me and the best man. • nexf rwnmrn^Minnc Jna 
Hon Mrs DavidfMiles Lubbock, of A reception was held at the £ who ShT femn th2 
Brechin Angus. Scodond and Miss home of the bride and the honey- apptications,Should aSS!"o S 
Fiona Constance Harris youngest moon will be spent in Brazil. Perraaneat Sareury iSrd Chan* 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Homer E. c^ 
Harris, of Massachusetts. The Rev. fWicjonimt r nndnn swu opw** 
Le.jnard Kohlhofer and. the Rev. L.nTlSteiling of ^Murticmion^niT'ihn^Td 
Kurl -Phillip! officiated. The infant son of Dr and Mrs - WlSSS!®?.*?® .eBC!2H 
Le<>nard Kohlhofer and the Rev. 
Kurl FhiUipi officiated. 

The .bride, who was given in Timothy Cutler was christened 
marriage by her father, was Edward James by the Rev G. F. 
attended by Alexander and Rachel Rickard, grandfather, at Christ 
Dsmeter, Diana and Katie Gooch, Church, Chelsea, on Saturday; 
Mrs E. K. E. Demeter, Miss Sheila October Z4. The godparents 
Harris, Miss Pamela Blanchard, Michael Prideaux, Mr Iai 
Miss Joy Sargent and Miss Patricia and Mrs Richard Hayward. 

of application and should enclose 
a self-addressed envelope. The 
form should.be returned to the 
Lord Chancellor's Office by 
Monday, December 14, 1981. 

October 24. The godparents are Mr 
Michael Prideaux, Mr Ian Beith 

t. 

•-* ‘‘s* kW+vzz&ktk ~< v ‘ & 

25 years ago '. 
Russian vo3te fece 

Warsaw, Oct 23.—Mr Khrush¬ 
chev this afternoon telephoned Mr 
Gomulka, according to reliable 

Memorial service 
Dr J. H. E. Griffiths 
A memorial' service for Dr James 

- SALE OF 
TRIBAL 

IT PTT TR "P Royal engagements 
U -L^l 1 O IviL The following enaacements 

.. Owners and Sclma’users getting to know- one- another at 
the Midland County Dog Show n» Stafford yesterday. 

Walkabouts 
fortfee 
royal couple 
The royal honeymoon ended 

officially last night when the 
Princess of Wales returned to- 
London from Scotland.' The Prince 
of Wales .will return separately.; 
today, and the couple will begin 
preparing for a three-day tour of 
Wales which begins tomorrow. 

It will be the first time they 
have-appeared together In public 
since they married at St- Paul’s 
Cathedral on 'July 29. Before the 
wedding; the Princess, said that 
one of her first priorities would 
be ”.0 get to know the Principality 
and its people. . 

The tour includes many hun¬ 
dreds of miles 1 by car, seven 
walk abouts and piany oppartun- 
.ties for informal meetings. To¬ 
morrow the couple will see the 
people of Rhyl. Llandudno, 
Bangor and Plas Newydd.' They 
will, also visit Caernarfon and its 
castle where the Prince of Wales's 
Investiture took place in 196?. 

During the 'secq'nd day they will 
go to the -south-west tip of the 
Principality for a service at St 
David's Cathedral, which cele¬ 
brates iis 800th .anniversary this 
year, then on to . Haverfordwest, 
Carmarthen. Uandeilo and Swan¬ 
sea. 

•On the final day the royal 
couple go to BOilth Wells. Brecon, 

-Ltaynypla Hospital, Pontypridd, • 
Newport and Cardiff, where the 
Prjncess .will .receive the freedom 
of the city. - • 
■ Throughout -the tour the 
Prince and Princess will stay on 
the- royal -train at night. 

Professor W. E. H. Suiuier,- 
CMG, vrho was Professor of 
Anthropology end Sociology 
at the Australian National 
University, from 1964 Co 1970, 
died in Canberra on October 8 
after a long illness, a: the age 
of 75- He was a distinguished 
anthropologist and one of the 
first to appreciate the culture 
of Aboriginal Australians. 

- Because of his pioneering 
work and his commitment to 
the Aboriginal people, Austra¬ 
lians generally nave started to 
understand and appreciate 
that culture,, which is begin¬ 
ning to have a profound 
political effect. 

However, because be de¬ 
cided to give so much time to 
advising others, he was 
unable to complete the writ¬ 
ing of a lifetime's field work. 
He regretted this very much, 
because he was always a great 
scholar. On the day of his 
death he was working in the 
Australian Institute. of 
Aboriginal Studies, Canberra, 

. Which he was instrumental in 
founding. In 1961 he con¬ 
vened and chaired the confer¬ 
ence which established it. 
Five years later, he advocated 
the building of a Gallery of 
Southern Man, which became 
a Gallery of Aboriginal Aus¬ 
tralia within, the proposed 
Museum of Australia, in 
Canberra. . 
‘ Scanner was bom in Sydney 
on November 24, 1905, ana 
educated at Parramatta High 
School and the Universities of 
Sydney and London. He 
graduated . in anthropology 
and economics while working 
as a reporter on Sydney 
newspapers. He made his first 
trip into tribal country in the 
Northern Territory in 1932, 
when he worked along the 
Daly River and around Ten¬ 
nant Creek.- - • 

In. 1937, on November 25, 
The Times published an 
article by Stanner (who was 
described as “an Australian 
correspondent”), which 
started .with these words: 

.“Some 1,800 members of the &race of Australian 
ellows’ recently sent a 

petition to the King asking his 
Majesty to save them from 
extinction and to - empower 
one of their own people or a 
sympathetic white to repre¬ 
sent them in the Federal 
Parliament. They ' are not 
speaking for themselves 
alone.” On the same day The 
Times published a major 

: leading article on the subjecL 
Stanner’s political" 'activity 

on behalf of Aboriginal Aus¬ 
tralians started very early 
From 1967 to 1977 he was a 
member of the small but 
influential Council for Abor¬ 
iginal Affairs, which advised a 
succession of Prime &fini- 
sters, from Harold Holt to Mr 
Fraser. His Australian Broad¬ 
casting Commission Boyer 
lectures. After the Dreamuu 
reached and touched many 
Australians, because be wrote 
end spoke beautifully. 

In 1979 he published White 
Men Got No Dreaming. * 
collection of his best writing. 
He was a special adviseirto 
the House of Representatives 
Standing Committee on Abor¬ 
iginal Affairs, 1974-75, and be 
was a consultant to .the .Land 
Commissioner in the--North¬ 
ern Territory, Mr Justice 
Toohey, 1977-79, when many 
recommendations for Aborigi¬ 
nal land ownership were 
made. 

Stanner never qualified the 
rigour of his intellectual 
honesty, but he was a com¬ 
passionate man who. fought 
quietly for justice from Ms 
countrymen for Aboriginal 
Australians, long before, the 
issue became a popular" one. 
In 1979 he was a founder- 
member of the Aboriginal 
Treaty Committee, under the 
chairmanship oE Dr 'H. C. 
Coombs. 

In 1938 Stanner obtained a 
doctorate at the London 
School of Economics and then 
did research work among the 
tribes of. Kenya. He was in the 
Australian Imperial Force 
from 1942, at first in com¬ 
mand of a special observer 
force in the Northern Terri¬ 
tory, whch included Aborigi¬ 
nes, and later in Europe and 
North Borneo. After -the war 
he studied reconstruction 
problems in Papua New 
Guinea, Fiji and Western 
Samoa. In 1947 he became 
foundation director of the 
Make rare Institute, of Social 
and Economic Research in 
Uganda. He was Australian 
Commisioner on the South 
Pacific Commission, 1953-55. 

He was made Emeritus 
Professor and Hon Fellow of 
the Australian National Uni¬ 
versity. in 1971 and was 
appointed CMG in 1972; 

He married in 1962 Patricia 
William*, who suzvives him. 
There are two sons. 

MR EDWARD GARRISON 

^ By Geraldine Norman November have been an 
Howard Eagle Gnffirhs took^place Tril>al from the north- from Buckingham Palace: 
in the chapel of Magdalen wesc coast Qf America secured 1 The Prince and Prin 

Polish sources, and informed him College. Oxford, yesterday. The the highest prices1 in Sothebv’s 
that after reading his spe^cb he Rev B.- J. Findlay, Dean of New York sale of American Indian 
was, apart from d few minor reser- Divinity, officiated and read the art on Friday.. i 
rations, in ■ agreement with bis lesson and an address was given A-. Tliogit carved and painted 
policy. This volte face on the part by Dr Dirk ter Haar. Oxford wooden clan hat in the fprm of 
of the Russians has immediately ■ University was represented by the a crouching frog sold for $60,000 
reduced the tension in their rela- Vice-Cheacellor, Mr G." J. or £32,786, to an unnamed 
tions with Poland. It is understood. Warnock, Principal of Hertford museum ; a New York dealer, paid 

The following engagements ■ for Moreover;. .Miles Kington 
Noyembcr have been announced •• • 
from Buckingham Palace: The new. ‘book oil preferred - “If you" missed ' the. pn>-, 
1 Th®,' PrtSce„J^1 English usage by Robert Burch- gramme again on Tuesday, it is 

Herirage^oKert at BllhhriiS f ^2 Master/ of the Queen’s printed in The-Listener on sale 
Palace? Oxfordshire. -• .English, is very much angled today”. • - - - ;' . 

2 The Duke of Edinbiugb, trustee, towards tee way people speak u Itt-the second song, the 
will attend-a meeting of the on BBC radio; any book that ringer ..compares her sweetheart 

Heritage- concert at 
Palace, Oxfordshire. _ 

A Tliogit carved and painted 2 The Duke of Edinburgh, trustee. 

that Mr Gomulka and Mr Cyran- College Proctocs, the same price for- a KwaldutI 
kicwicj have agreed to visit Magdalen College, by the vice- carved wood dancer's mask, in- 
Moscow. It is also understood that president and • fellows . and tended for the portrayal of a 
ail Russian troop movements have Magdalen College School by tbe particularly revolting character 
been stopped... master. called Noohlmabl. The sale totalled 

.£552,281. with 16 per cent unsold. 
Sotheby's three-session sale of 

Americana made £275,442, with 11 
per cent unsold. The session 
devoted to Chinese export por¬ 
celain (classed as Americana in 
tbe United States because of its 
popularity with early settlers) 
saw an especially buoyant mar¬ 
ket ; an “ Orange Fitzhugh *’ pat¬ 
tern armorial footed bowl of 
around U10 made 54,600 (estimate- Tbe Prince of Wales, president, 
1,000 to 1,500 dollars), or £2,513.. Mary Rose Trust, will attend a 

£12,001 3p.a.+ 

will attend-a meeting of tee on BBC. radio; any jbook teat Singer ^compares tuer sweetheart 
. council of St George's, House, encompasses both Tony Black- to tee. Black Forest and -asks 

Windsor'Castle. burn and Critics Forum has a hiih-to shave more often 
The Duke of Edinburgh, patron lot going for it, to quote just? ' “In 1866 Kenner attempted 

and trustee, will attend tec Duke one of me meaningless phrases to ■ commit suicide, an experi- 
of Edinburgh’s Award Scheme which I.hope is in the book. . ence which stood him in good 
tru^ees- meeting at BucWhgham ^ ^ ^ ta steady his Thiril Symphony,; 

3 The Queen wlU hold aninvestl- ? intend to .put that, right /“ff-Vgfg .L nf Brian. 
cure. immediately, is a supplement _ - lc-tejIs P*e “ory jsnan. 

The Duke of Edinburgh, patron of phrases which are used only ar 
and trustee, will attend tee Duke on radio and can never in any ?| rfft- - *1^ 
of Edinburgh’s Award Scheme .circumstances be-used iix eveiy cut'off from his mends 
trustees'meeting at Buckingham day conversation- ' V _ * - ' 
Palace. ’ _:_Tu;1B73 Kettner went deaf. 

The Prince of Wal03, president, - We seem-to have lost.Brian .-which.enabled.him Do write his 
will attend the chairman’s meet- . “ Tfw *?rK * • , , piano trio fo'r three pianos”, 
ing of the Friends of Covent “Kettner was born in «if you missed last week’s 

Bohemia in 1843 ”. Listener, it is trow on' sale at 
“ If you missed that pro—all- good--secondhand -magazine 

gramme on Friday, you can shops”. 
miss -it again on Tuesday.” “ Dunne the interval, Hans 

“And how the main points Keller'wall be'telling us wbac 
-of the weather forecast again ”. vegetables to buy air the week- 

“You probably spotted.that end”.'. • ' ; 
that record was playing at tbe • “ The part of. Brian in New 
wrong speed ". . York, was played by -a recording 

J. C. writes: 

Mr Edward B. Garrison, 
.. .who died .on..October -16 at the 

age of 81 made important 
contributions- to the study of 
medieval Italian painting. 

Born in Chicago on August 
2, 1900, he came late to art 
history, after r a business 
career. He obtained an M.A. 
at. the Institute of Fine Arts, 
New York, in’ 1945 and 
worked for Richard Offner on 
voL V; of his Corpus of 
Florentine Painting, between 
1943 and 1945. After the war 
he went to Italy, travelling 
extensively to collect the 
material. for his comprehen¬ 
sive Illustrated ' Index of 
Italian Romanesque. Panel 
Painting 11949). His interests 
then widened to include- 
manuscript ' illumination 
which was the principal 
concern of .his series of 
Sttidies . in ■ the. History of 
Medieval . Italian Painting 
(1953-62). ' 

He continued to .produce 
articles, often on previously 
unpublished works, uj> to the 
time of his death. His major 
achievement was the mapping 
out of chronology and schools 
of painting in Italy before 
cl3Q0, both in his published 
work and .in the fine and 
painstakingly organized 
photographic archive he 
assembled. His pioneering 
work defined a hew area of 
art-historical study. He did 
not, however, have any pupils. 
He preferred to describe 
himself as an independent 
researcher. 

In 1962 his unique collec¬ 
tion of photographs and 
research material was incor¬ 
porated into the Courtauld 
Institute of Art' and as 
honorary curator of the 
collection he supervised its 
continuing -expansion. In 
recognition of bis scholarship 
and services to the Institute 
he was made an. honorary 
fellow of the Courtauld in 
1979. 

Viscount hood 
ing of tee Friends of Covent 
Garden at Stamford House.. 

Mary Row Trust, will attend a gramme Friday, vou can 

■ssfa-saassr*” « ™-”. 
The Duke of Edinburgh, patron, ' An® **®» * mam P0.111^ 

London Federation of Boys’ -of the weather forecast again “. 
Clubs, will attend a fund raising. . “You probably spotted that 
performance of One.Mo Time at that record was playing at tbe 
the Cambridge Theatre. 

4 The Queen will open Parliament. 

roQuira>l !o taka chflrgo a loud processing funcUon. Musi be 
a graduate with qualilicalians In lood or dairy technology or an 
allied discipline. Should be able la prove success In continuous 
production operations and quality assurance and hatre at least 5 
/ears’ eiporionce In lino management. The sirccesslul malc/lemale 
candidate is likely iq be behnwon 33-15. Our clients arc ■ 
private company in the Belfast area manufaciuring and marketing 
a braid range of lormula rood products. Now products are being 
researched and developed lor planned expansion. 
The -alary mil be negotiated ai E12.C00 p.a. or mote with due 
regard la iho ttxaeilance ol prelerred candidate. Olher beralits 
include- a non-conlrifiulory pension scheme, BUPA and a car 
mil do provided. 

Applications !n writing to Mr. Henry Saville, Stokes 
Kennedy Crowley & Co., 1/3 Donegal! Sq. Soulh, 

Belfast, ET1 5LL in strict confidence under ref. EK 51. 
These will be sent direct to our clients unless a list ot 
restricted companies is senl In a covering letter. 

^?5L-£rincess of found Brian in New York”: 

Mr John Arden, the play¬ 
wright, who is 51- 

Waies will be present.- 
The1 Queen will attend tee foun¬ 

der's day festival to celebrate the 
.centenary, of the .Church of Eng- 

- land Children's Society at tee 
Albert Hall. 

The Queen and the Duke of Edin¬ 
burgh will dine with- tee 
Australian High Commiaslorier.- 

Princess Anne,, patron, will give a 
reception for members of tec. - . . 

£,n °ft Appointments in the 
The Duke of Edinburgh, patron,' ForfPC' 

Berkely'Square Ball, will attend 
. a reception for tee oreanlzers S^rAiNS: a b ruChartto -m 

and sponsors of the ball at St Naval Attache won cow. oh*-: nr 
James's P^acc. J’SSni",.11® 

"^^nnntoil of WatS" COMmSdERS: X” W Darbj t» dulji panted by tbe princess of wales, wm, comnavsouth. now isj-j-.r 

wrong speed ". . York, was played by -a recording 
“I am afraid we still haven’t of mtergala^cfic radio inter- 

found Brian in New York”:-. ference”. 
“Kettner showed a "pre- ' “Kettner -Successfully ■ com- “Kettner showed a "pre- ' “Kettner -successfully :com- 

cocioos musical talent at an- mitted suicide in 1880, an ex- 
early age". beriencewhich directly inspired 

“That repeat was first heard' his Unfinished-Symphony'”.. 
In 1971". “Th'e passing of Ldrd Reith 

“The part of the invited left a.large gap, so here is a 
audience Was played by the recording .of : -a .-' Chopin 
BBC Repertory Company nocturne ”, .-t 

Service dinners' 
RE (PCS) * ■ 
The annual reunion 'dJnoer: for 
officers .of the "Royal^-.Engineers 
Postal and Courier. -Services - was 

James’s Palace. ^?»h0«oR22& 
'he Prince of Wales, accom- ioa2. ^ _ tne-strana. Brigadier d. j. i.on- 

panied the^Princess of WalS, SSTWM. ' 
will open the Splendours of cotincr to be exa presidf-nt and nLo eluded General *Sir Ricnani .wors^, 
Gonzaga exhibition at tec Virto- M«jf JE' 
rta and Albert Museum. 6. itos. G. H.>G. Tilling, Chairman of the 

rTll. n„L4 surgeon commander: E-p. Dewar. Scottish Postal 'Board, and Mr 
5 The- Duke Of Edinburgh. to BNH Plmoillh, 3an-ia. . r fTrL,,,Mariartnir , 
president of the National Play. S^ments: __ . r. - g. E. 'BmAupPr .Managua Direc, 

.MTERtUmi 
ESTATE A5EST5 

Spek Bn experienced person 
to organise and daal wjih 
onquiros in eonlunetion with 

.oflico io totrthorn. Spain. 
Pluaio bond delarlj ot espori- 
cn:o tc: 

Personnel Officer, 
P.O. Box 54, 

London S'.713 9HU 

MULTI NATIONAL 
SECURITY 

CORPORATION ■ 
rtdulrt; 'j.itr-., iimmu for lhi'ir’' 
MJJ'fjlr ti'jOd broncji S'illlnB 
ti-li-nhon. i.. uncuii'v Mji»*pmcni. 
bulte* nronf a+tnawsil and 
vtWrkj '.aid uni nrnvcn -.von<2 
villi'. A railcar r must bo 
IIIOUTO with .11 Iran i yr.ir'i 
esnwli'ncr. Pn*V»9lc ml clmctf 
only If qualified call 

01-403 ’J337 

ertSCUTtvE DraECTOa, proporiy 
fit. •.«(!■'. .'vnrrujtici'd rrrson 
15 ilirvet nrw rti-. itim Must bo 
frnu ij t.—.««•!, iii,- II 5, con¬ 
tacts husinos-j c-.ri-rtenco. pro.'It 
sli.irln<i. Fi rut • r V. 35 Prit^ 
rrc-.'.cr P-iC" IVU. 

CrotOSilET ANP CiEOPHYPICIST 
t-J. i^i'.OOu Mjlur oil ond -con- 
sull.mi-v firm-. ni-SBi. 0101. 
K.n. Pcrsonnoi Aai'. 

INTERVIEWER/ 
CONSULTANT 

Perr on no] Appolrurnrnla. • well 
caubllshcd consullajicy cfiloy- 
Inq a good rrpur.itton, ta scot- 
Ini) an additional consultant 
wiih proven track record. This 
hard worLInp mSlUCtlt COMDIt- 
ant wilt work in comfortable 
surroundings and rani In 
excess Of S10.000 + porks, 
ir you meet with our rocnlro-. 
mcnis. Please rlnw 

353 2942 
M.ick Otnsh.iw, in confldoncn. 

OFFICE ADMINISTRATOR 
SW1 

We are seeking a cool 

headed FA. See Times 

Secretarial Today. 

DORKING.—-^ales co-ordlnjlor m 
om-inlJO Uireo tar rejM live*. 
Sdmlnlstmtion. lypuip. market¬ 
ing. in lores.ing i3r»-i1 Ipo 'w 
autl young itian4ed. —Ci.OOO plus 
car. King 4‘i3 Bffii. Juriy. l-ar- 
qunarson Ltd,,, i fire Uans). v 
Stratton Street. Wl. 

SEC*, nirr-rtmo. tlckcte Tor May* 
fair urtice. Ril. 1003. „_ 

NANNY required In uroceo.—Sea 
Domestic Sits. 

Sir Andrew Carnwath, 72 ; Sir Gonzaga exhibition at tec Yirto- 
Joseph Cleary, 79 ; Lord Derwent, ria and Albert Museum. . 
80; Mr R. J. Edwards; 56; Pro- 5 The Duke of Edinburgh, to rnh pivrnoum. aan-ia. 
lessor D. L. Hughes, 69; Sr a if- president of the National Play. ^fpRfMENTS: - 
Ford Tuulss, 71; Air Marshal Sir ing Fields Association, win p SHa!?2rtSd!,^«:' i“ 7‘ 
Douglas Jackman. 79 ; Xurd Jacob- present tee president’s ccrtifi- cwmmander:-* a.CTMks. o« ia, 
son, 73; Sir Dtinaid MacDougali, cates at Buckingham Palace. %V£?4OPDflcC9Mf^IJU^DER - :- 
69; Mr John Masters, 67; Lord The Duke of Edinburgh will army * 
Molioy, 63; Viscount MuirshieJ, present gold badge■ awards, on J AmIuroS 14. ^ 
CH. 76; Lord Scanlon, 68; Miss behalf of the Recreation Man- colonels: d ag Edeuton'ta mi 
Moiloy, 63; Viscount Muirshiel, 
CH. 76 ; Lord Scanlon, 68 : Miss 
Joyce Smith. 44 ; - Lord Wylie, 

IER: J A Turpcr to RAOG 
Mr* »s Comd. Oct 14, 

-tor of Posts.'■ . . 
51st (Highland) -DfriaoB 
The Slat-(Hiehlaml) Division DVn- 
ner Club held a reunion dinner at 
Glen eagles Hotel, P&rthshJct, on 

Progress of legislation 
,a a . (Tftjnporjr; 

Commons- Oct 19: Companies (No 21 man* or I 
Bill coiuidcrrd on report and adioorned. Dock Labo' 
Oct 20: Companies (No S> DlU com- L)mtD .Order, 
pic I ud (be report stage and road ibr Wednesday 
third time. Oct 21: Matrimonial Homos sltton mot) 
• Family Protectioni iScotland i BUI and economic i 
Edmancm iScotland i Bill. Lords TTiuraday i 
amendments agreed to. Oct 22: Educfl- stile Bill, 
tlan Bill, Lards amendBipnis aarnod to. traias' Cou 
Oct 23: Tbe followm 
BlUs all read n sectini 
and Gaming Duties. Acquisition or »9.3(ir :_pr 
Und. .ind New Towns. The fallowing Lard,. Tor 
consolidation BlUs au^ pasmd Urn 'Ns 21 Bi 
remaining stages: Cnmpufeory Purcbaso Wednoaday 
i Vuslliw Deel.iraMons i. Trustee Savings (Tpmpaivrn 
Hank3.-and Brcadcastlng. Hj 

beixaii ot tee Recreation Man- colonels: dag Edcuton is mod Saturday; The coast of tee ‘ Im¬ 
agers’ Association nf Great, g ^r^sup %% on Tett^S ^ in the chair: Membew pre- 
Britain, at Buckingham Palace, oiv. oct 9. - * • . sent Included Lientenant-Geaeral 

Qar/Jnc^^^ ™KIJQufMtckMai:^2)nTO ®j[C' Dor^' Lang; BrigatUer J;-A. 
Matron. Oct 26: J c Le Qumna re^b Oliver and Brigadier L| M. Camp- 

tTemoorarv P«vUddns> Act -Posteon^ \ ^ g,7'a Aa p«m 
Nov l: T G R J'Old RCT to MOD HNR, Soutf 
W cspi: Oct.SO: K W Steel REME nmrev* nf 

RNR, Sooth Wales Division 
Officers of HM5 Cambria -held 

1 22: tnucfl- side Blit. Loras amendments. MagtA- 
ts agreed to. traios' Courts fNorthern Ireland) Order 
canflollddlion and molten on EEC document on Com- 
tme: Betting mtssien report an the mandate. Friday 
nutrition or «9.3Ci: Prorooctlon. _ 
hs fallowing Lards. Tomorrow .2,70) ; Com Pi tU os 
pasBOd l&n < No 2) Bill. CommoiU amendment. 
:ry Purchase Wodnojday (3.3P) : .ImprtannmclU 
istee Savings (Temporary Prnvtslonsl Act (Position* 

mem of Repeal) OMer. Any Cam mans 
rv II rnsd (hr amendment to . Bills. Debate on 

i. mortal. Memory. was proposed by 

R W Thorn top. Nov 1. J' rMef t 
colonels; a j Nownfiam. oct 29; of Staff to- C*in-C. Fleet, Com- J 
RdVAL tuR cmcb' mBtider A. G. S, Blackwood pre- j RIVAL AIR rOPCU I -(HnR ' • - WIND OQMWANDERS! T R Rltton to ■ 91000- 
HO IBERL'NT at 30 PolVPlatu.- Oct 
an: s n .loirs to paf Cbureh Ton- 
ten, as OC Aimin' Vo, OH 26:. ft. E 
H Nrvos to RAT PMC ss P man d. 
Oci 2B: D A Maipan io RAT Iths- 

Commons amondmants. protected 
Shonhold TetiancicB tftent Rrflljtra- 

timo and pained. , Urtttsh Nouonallry Km' 1■ Prorooatlon fAlri. Oct.26: c W Bat*>« to HQSTn General R. Vf. L. McAlister, 
fflu rawvrt s3«» 'cmZiicJFySiiSSm*, eec Sfc*,® fnw CdoneJ 'tee lCth. PM0 Gpricha omondpient had _been rtiectoo ov {1^. lubcommltter G lEntflrerment 1. films 10 MQtVC a4 ME(M.VW|. Nov -1* hrinrf™,! ■ 

43rd Gurkha Lorried Brigade 
The annual dinner of. the 43rd 
Gurkha Lorried Brigade* was held 

Morgan to H*F Rhclnd-ihlra 31 ■ Air f *>f the 'AOtOmoWle C'ub on 

raf jocr ■afifiA-1 -tessHA.5- B.3.rkcr’ 

votw 10 92. Oct 21: No leglsUtlnn. 
Ort 22: L«Saraiory Animals protiyaon 
Oi'u road the third Ume end passed- 

shown bv Claw MwiUlbi*tu>T»-i- FWtera- 
non about statutory drnnsii inimr 
for bottlsi In Mlchigsri and oboot the 
Iwtlle bank scheme ilO.t. Evlil-nre on ( T „x -j _^-I| - 
draft dlrcedve. on conten^n of f>t|ttids I 1 .QTPW Wifllc 
fir hitman caiuwnnt'on Tram Ad floe I . ■ 

Rif.es, was tee principal guest. 

d-hie monk draft dlnctlw on conte'n^n of Utintds 
PiirllfllHCBI UUS WCCK r-ir human ccmsivmt'on from Ad floe 

^ ^ , GrtU-5 on -Beverage Conialnors 
Ammons. Today (2.-301: Debate on rindfli. 
oonciltlon motion on BBC eatereal W'rtlneadav- EF.C svhcommltlcc C 

Debate on UOcnii motion on fEflncaiton. _ Emplcsmnnt and Social 
Sumd for Invosuncnt In British flail. A naira'!. Oral - evidence on the 

T,wills preslded.bver tee. United States 
Lid-uas*. wiui ..." case against'Iran that'resulted in. 
c- . ' ' ' ' an order in' May last year to free 

Wer5?Wl' the-Americas' hostages, left estate 
Waldodc*.QC,.o( Oxford, president valued at.£252.707: net. . ■ • 

BSf0nfa5n*"iaSSffl BhonhateTewn: |&if.ra o^payffi'o I ftSTSSfi?1. iawt“1- & ^orge Thomas, .of 
cim °?nr"i ftoabtraaom order. family benefits, (id, nee at The Hague since 1S/9. who Grendon Warwickshire .. £460 912 

Lord Aberdare writes: 
May I add a few sentences 

-to-youf-admirable obituary of 
Viscount Hood -to put on 

.record, his valuable contri¬ 
bution ro the .House of Lords 
as chairman of the Works of 
Art Committee from its incep¬ 
tion in 1971 until last year? 
He, more than anyone else, 
was die inspiration behind the 
restoration of the historic 
inferior of the House, which 
has taken place over the last 
few years-' 

Early oh it; was discovered 
that there existed no proper 
catalogue of the art. and 

-artefacts, much of iwhich 
dated from, die building and 

^furnishing of'tfae New Palace 
from:the 1840s onwards. 

■. Under Ms. chairmanship a 
start-..was made-I. and he 
established a fruitful relation¬ 
ship with the Victoria, and 

.. Albert'Musuem. The result 
-.was"furniture the House of 
Lords published ip. 1974. A 
harmonious partnership ..with 

• MR JOHN1 HAYES 
- "••Mr John Hayes, who was 
United -States Ambassador to 
Switzerland from 1966 to 1969 
and was chairman of Radio 
Free Europe/Radio Liberty 
from 1976, died in Florida oh 
October 14. He was 71. 

Hayes was the European 
theatre .commander of the 
American Forces Network 
during the Second World War, 
serving on the staff Of 
General Dwight Eisenhower. 
He left the army with the 
rank of lieutenant-colonel. 

Brigadier Cecil Bernard 
Simpson Moriey, CEE, who 
died on October 21. at the age 
of 82, served in both world 
wars and gave many years of 
his life io public service. He 
-hadbeen .an alderman of 
Leicester. City 'Council and 
chairman of Leicester and 
District;; Employment Com¬ 
mittee and was . a Deputy 
Lieutenant for tbe county. He 

■;had .been chairman ' of 
..Bernard , Moriey . and Com¬ 
pany, Ltd. and was a past' 
Master of the Framework 
Knitters’ Company. 

his opposite number in the 
-House of Commons, Sir 
Robert Cooke- as, he bow is, 
resulted in the discovery and 
purchase- - of many notable 
additions to the palace collect¬ 
ions. : ' 

As a result a. new interest 
has been stimulated in this 
most historic and well-known, 
but often least appreciated, of 
our great national buitiiixigs. 
Tbe palace- is now. in better 
hands than at any time since 
Barry and Pugin created it 
more than a century ago. 

One of Hood’s last achieve¬ 
ments as chairman of the 
Works of Art Committee was 
the commissioning of tbe 
booklet Works of Art in the 
House of Lords, which was 
published in 1980. 

Not only was tus depth at 
knowledge and good taste 
greatly admired, but his 
modesty and kindness earned 
the affection of aH those with 
whom he worked. 

Mr. Herbert Franklin 
Carpenter, CBE, who died on 
October 13 at the age of 90, 
was a former secretary of the 
British Electricity Authority 
and from 1953 to 1%0 chair¬ 
man ‘of the Cyprus Electricity 
Authority. 

Mr Robert Dew hirst, who 
has died at the age of . 59, was 
Mayor of Blackpool in 197,9. 
He had been chairman since 
its foundation of the Associ¬ 
ation of District Councils’; 
tourism committee. 

Brigadier Thomas Xfari 
y°*4, CBE, DSO, MC, who 
died on October .6 » the age 
.2?! ivas Deputy Engineer.-: 
tn-Chief, War Office, 195557.. 
He was founder' of the: 
Railway Conversion. League. 

Mr Robert Antony Clinton- 
Thomas, CBE, died on Oct- 
ober 6 at the age of 68- 
unginaliy in the Indian Civil1 

. rVL*,rl1* later., transferred 
to the Foreign Service and' 
held various posts' in Tripoli, 
-"“dig Ababa, Cyprus and. 
Aden. He was .Counsellor/ifc 
?eOsl° Embassy from I3K1 
to 1965 and Consul-Generaf in 
Antwerp from 1970 to 1973; -% 
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The Treasury is. now pre¬ 
pared co-settle rqr clawing back, 
only half the £7,000m potential 
overrun on - public spending {jlans next year. This would 
eave spending some £3,000m 

originally budgeted for 1982-83. 
But a rise in taxes to pav 

for the extra is not yet-on the 
cards, provided the Treasury 
can get the cuts it warns. The 
Government, is also - expecting 
higher revenues next year. 
- The Cabinet , is due. to discuss 
public spending again on Thurs¬ 
day. Although ministers do not 
expect to reach decisions on 
specific cuts, failure for a 
second, time to agree even on 
the broad objectives outlined 
by the Treasury woui.d leave 
the Government’s economic 
strategy in considerable dis¬ 
array. 

f * *n '7 rrrr: r .ttt» rn 
day revealed that most- mini¬ 
sters were opposed to big spend¬ 
ing cuts. 

Mr Leon Brittan, Chief Sec¬ 
retary to the Treasury, is having 
discussions with key spending 
ministers on. where cuts might 
fall. ' 

That these . discussions are 
expected to bei difficult is indi¬ 
cated by the setting up of an 
ad-hoc. committee of senior 
ministers,, chaired by Mr 
William Whitelaw, the" Home 
Secretary, to adjudicate between 
spending ministers and the 
Treasury. 

Oil groups 
threaten to 
quit Italy 

From John Earle 
Rome, Oct 25 

Internationa] oil companies 
are threatening. to withdraw 
from Italy unless the Govern¬ 
ment changes the present sys¬ 
tem of price controls which 
they say is causing heavy 
losses. Such a more could dis¬ 
rupt Italy’s, oil supplies. 

Signor Giovanni Marc ora. 
Minister of • Industry, told a 
press conference at the week¬ 
end that he believed Total 
Italian a, which has 7 per cent 
of the market, was about to 
suspend its refining and mar¬ 
keting operations. 

The management Sad in¬ 
formed him that Its losses dur- I 
ing the first six months of this I 
year amounted to over 
100,000m lire (£45m). “ I think 
Total .-will not be the . 'only 
foreign company to abandon 
Italy ”, he said. 

The prices of oil products 
are determined by a complex 
formula laid down by the 
Government, under • which 
Signor Marcora said companies 
were at present losing 40,000 | 
lire for evary tonne of crude , 
imported. - j 

The share of the market sup¬ 
plied by the state corporation | 
ENI had risen to 60 per cent, 
and its subsidiary, Agjp, in con¬ 
sequence lost- 600,000m. lire in 
the first half of this year. 

He had called the conference 
to announce that the national 
energy plan, which has passed 
Parliament, should receive final i 
ministerial approval and come 1 
into force next month. 

It aims to reduce, depen¬ 
dence on oil from 67.2 'per cent j 
of all energy needs to 51 per ; 
cent in 1990, with correspond- i 
ingly greater use of nuclear | 
power and coaj. 

Special steel 
to get help 

Measures designed to ease 
the crisis in Britain’s special 
steels industry will be an¬ 
nounced by the_ European 
Economic Community soon. 

Discussions have been taking 
place between the European 
Commission, the Deparment of 
Industry, the Bank of England 
and Ote British Independent 
Steel Producers* Association. 1 
Early this year, the-Bank, was 
instrumental in launching an 
independent investigation into 
the special steels industry. It 
recommended further reorgani¬ 
zation and rationalization. 

Largely privately-owned pro¬ 
ducers of high-value, high-speed 
and tool steels and stainless 
steel bars will be the main^ tar¬ 
get . of the Commission’s 
measures. Competitors both 
inside and outside the EEC now 
sell to about half the Bn ash 
market. 

B Stock Markets 
FT Index 461.9 
FT Gilts 60.39 
FT All Share Index 

281.10 
• Bargains 16,174 

By Frances Williams 

Proposed cuts iu the real 
value .of social security benefits 
are likely to prove especially 
sensitive. The Treasury is seek¬ 
ing to restrict the rise in unem¬ 
ployment and other short-term 

These include extra Spending 
on social, security benefits be¬ 
cause of higher than expected 
unemployment; exera interest 
payments on government debt 
because interest rates -have 

il na-Tir 

the inflation rate. 
In addition, it may try to 

avoid compensating people for 
the fact that inflation this year 
is certain to be .higher, than, the 
rate on which this- November’s 
increase in benefits is based. 

The £3,000m to £4,000m . of 
cuts now being demanded by' the 
Treasury would leave total 
public spending in real terms, 
roughly the same as this year. 

spending in 1982-8? was plan¬ 
ned last spring" to fall by nearly 
2 per cent, in real terms, costing 
about .£110,000m in . totaL But 
bids by spending ministries 
have amounted to." some 
7,.a 
initial pressure for £7,000m in 
cuts. 

■Now the Treasury says it will 
allow spending next year of 
around £tl3,000m to £114,000m. 
Once price rises are taken into 
account this.is about the same 
in real terms as soendiug this 
year, now reckoned at-between 
£106,000m and £107,000m .(com¬ 
pared with the £104,000x11 
badgered for in the spring). 

But this does not-mean that 
no real cuts are planned. Some 
programmes will have to be cut 
to accommodate overruns in 
others. 

authorities which cannot be 
slashed in time for next year; 
and commitments to spend 
more on special employment 
measures. 

Programmes are now being 
squeezed by tight cash limits 
which Were" set assuming a 
lower inflation rate this year. 
Cuts in manpower or service 
levels made"as a result will not 
be restored next .year. 

Providedtbe Chancellor gets 
the. cuts he wants, he will not 
have to put -tip taxes as some 
have feared, to finance -the 
extra public spending in 1982- 
83.- Revenue- projections are 

the Chancellor to stick to- a 
borrowing target of . about 
£9,000m in line with his 
medium-term financial strategy. 

But the Chancellor will not 
have room to reduce taxes* or. 
to cut the much crimed nation¬ 
al insurance surcharge - 

. And if he does not get‘.the 
cuts be warns he will be forced 
to relax his borrowing plans if 
he wishes to avoid increasing 
taxes. Tax rises would be de¬ 
flationary, highly- unpopular 
and would provoke-stiff opposi¬ 
tion within the* Conservative 
Party- .. . . :. 

Resistance to French 

By Our Financial Staff 

A group of international 
businessmen' is to meet in 
London today' to- discuss 'ways 
of resisting the French govern¬ 
ment’s nationalization plans. 
The move has- partly been en¬ 
couraged by the apparent suc¬ 
cess of investors in gaining , 
control of the Swiss subsidiajy 
of Paribas, the Banque de Pans 
et des Pays-Bas. . . 

In another challenge to the" 
Socialist .Government and 
President Frangois Mitterrand, 
two leading French companies 

- faced with nationalization. 
Credit Commercial de France 
and Pechihy-Ugm e-Kuhlmajii • 
have.said that the.price offered 
is much less than their value. 

Hie way in ' which ' an' 
hitherto obscure Swiss' invest¬ 
ment company* Pargesa, ob¬ 
tained" control _of the Paribas 
subsidiary has sparked off .a 
political row in France and 
caused the resignation of M 
Pierre Boussa, president of 
Paribas. 

Paribas is one of the liiggest 
banks in France. Last year "it 
made a profit of FFL300m 
(E12Sm) on assets of FF8,2$Qin. 
The bank is particularly active . 
in Switzerland, Holland, Bel-, 
gium and Luxembourg, as well 
as in former French territories 
and the United States. 

Interests from many of these 
■ countries are expected to be 
represented at today’s meeting. 
One-of the leading.shareholders 
in Paribas is Warburg, the Lon¬ 
don merchant bank. Warburg 
has already said it is not happy 
with the nationalization plan. .. 

The two banks are linked by 
series of cross-holdings. War¬ 
burg holds 12.5 per cent of 
Paribas France, and TO per cent 
of banking subsidiaries in Hol¬ 
land and Belgium. Paribas bas a 
24 per cent stake in Warburg, 

Sir Derek, reported on the investment programme. 

Pit productivity ‘up 4pcV 

Money 
3Tttth sterling lfiJ-165 
3 mth Euro $ 361-16$ 
6 mill Euro S 16jT6J 

■ - Friday's close 

Productivity in - the mines bas . 
improved by more than 4 per 
cent this year and coalface- out¬ 
put by about 6. per cent, Sir 
Derek Ezra, the Coal Board; 
chairman, said at the weekend. 

Sir Derek told the National 
Union of ■ Mine workers Power 
Group at Stoke-on-Trent that 
rising output was needed to 
hold costs and win a bigger 

Gestetner banned 
The Bahrain office of the. 

Arab Boycott Bureau has black¬ 
listed 34 overseas subsidiaries 
of Gestetner Holdings.. itself 
already blacklisted for trading 
with IsraeL The film The 
Tamarind Seed has also been 
banned because Omar Sharif, 
the blacklisted Egyptian actor, 
stars io it. . 

O Kodak Limited, tbe British 
subsidiary of Eastman Kodak, 
is to offer voluntary, redund¬ 
ancy to management staff aged 
over 50. 

share of- the dunishing. energy 
market at home while continu¬ 
ing to expand exports. .These 
bad doubled- for the third year 
against fierce competition. 
- But Sir. Derek said the'reces¬ 
sion was putting pressures on 
the board’s investment pro¬ 
gramme .and the purchase of 
plant *nd machinery had been 
cut this year. 

and there is a joint operation 
in New York. 

One point likely to be'made 
by - those . challenging -the 
french Government’s takeover 
of companies is that not enough 
is being offered to shareholders. 
Whereas tbe government has 
offered FF3,600m for Paribas, 
for 'instance,. Pargesa’s acquisi¬ 
tion of 10 per cent of Paribas 
valued the Swiss subsidiary at 
FF2,300m. ; 
.. Pargesa is owned by Becker, 
of the United States, Canadian 
Power Corporation, Frere ,of 
Belgium and Volvo of Sweden. 
On October 8, Pargesa an¬ 
nounced. that its capital had. 
been*- increased from Swiss 
francs 50m (£14.5m) to SP280nL. 
The next day M Boussa -said 
that Pargesa was bidding1'for 
the Paribas Swiss subsidiary 
and that Pargesa’s capital had 
been, raised‘again, this time to 
SFLlOOm.' • *.-■ ' 

■' On October 12, M. Boussa 
told the government; under 
pressure,, that he would try .to 
stop the takeover. - But- .nine 
days later tie resigned, and tbe 
following day Pargesa. said it 
had bought more than half the 
shares in the' subsidiary. The 
offer for the shares closes 
today. • ■ ■- - 

The sale of the -subsidiary to 
interests outside France 
appears to be - leeaL The 
example has opened the way to 
other sales of overseas assets, 
perhaps encouraged ■ bv the 
parent companies in France 
resisting nationalization. 

M Andr£ de Pfyffer; presi¬ 
dent of-Pargesa,- has .been re¬ 
ported as saying his company 
is “ planning. other operations 
affecting international share¬ 
holdings in che Paribas holding 
group”. '  "• - • 

IHingworth 
decision 
day for 
Mrs Mason 

By Philip Robinson 
Hie board of Illingworth 

Morris, the' Yorkshire textile 
group, will attempt to vote out 
Mrs Pamela Mason, their chief 
shareholder, - and her son 
Morgan,' ast directors, at a 
special meeting today. 

Although Mrs Mason has 
contracted to sell .the 46 per 
cent of Illingworth shares, she 
controls, they are still legally 
hers; ajti! will be used by a 
proxy ,-nv keep her and her son 
Morgan as directors. 

■ Mrs. Mason influences the 
shares^ as sole executrix of the 
estate of her father, Mr Isadore 
Ostrer,- who- founded the com¬ 
pany with his brother Maurice. 

At one stage, she intended to 
vote to remove Mr Donald 
Hanson - as chairman and Mr 
Peter Hardy as joint chief 
executive. But during High 
Court actions against her by 
relatives and the executors of 
Maurice Ostrer’s estate, she 
gave an . undertaking in court 
not to use the shares for this 
purpose. She can use the stake 
to 'defend her -own position, 
however. 

Dliqgworth’s annual meeting 
and. the two special share¬ 
holders* meetings were ad¬ 
journed from October 1. A 
spokesman for Illingworth said: 
. There is no question of them 
being adjourned again. It wOl 
he all guns blazing this time.” 

Mrs Mason has agreed to sell 
her shares to Mr Alan Lewis, 
a Manchester businessman who 
runs a London-based quoted 
property company. He is buying 
through an Isle of Man com¬ 
pany Abele Ltd, of which he 
is a director. He is also chair¬ 
man of the Anglo Manx Bank. 
- Mr Lewis will buy the stake 
in two parcels'. He will be 
beneficial owner of 19 per ceut 
of the votes in January, paying 
£707,718 for "a package of voting 
and non-voting shares. He hits 
an option to "buy the-remaining 
27 per cent of the votes before 
April for £327,908. 

No price split is given be¬ 
tween the voting and non-voting 
shares. The average price for 
all the shares under offer is 
around lip. Illingworth’s shares 
closed on Friday on the Stock 
Exchange at 20 ip. 

Mr Lewis’s option on the 27 
per cent voting stock is condi- 
.tional on the withdrawal of a 
winding-up petition against 
Lo thbnry Investment Corpora¬ 
tion, though which Mrs Mason 
exercises .control of part of.the 
shares, '.’v ■ . -:. •-> *: • * ' •" - K *__ 

UNIONS SEE 
HOOVER 

ON CLOSURE 
Union officials will - meet 

directors of'Hoover today to try 
to stop the closure of the Peri- 
vale plant in West London and 
the loss of more than 1,000 
jobs. 

The officials say the vacuum 
cleaner factory is the most 
profitable of. the company’s 
three in Britain. They want id 
see a copy of the report bv 
management • consultants on 
which the decisions were made. 

Mr Harry Green way. Conser¬ 
vative MP for Ealing North, 
has tabled a Commons motion 
asking the ' Government. *c 
intervene. 

In tbe face of losses or 
£50,000 a day, the chances of 
the talks achieving a change of 
heart are remote and the possi¬ 
bility of Government action 
even less likely. 

'•%# •#' ■. 

Sir John King: committee chairman 

•West Surrey. pendenc Companies; Mr Barry 
The committee, with terms of Baldwin, partner in Price 

reference “ to examine the Waterhouse and Mr George 
terms and conditions of bank Edwards, banking economist, 
lending ip Britain. and its Mr Grylls is chairman of the 
relationship to industry in Conservative parliamentary 
(general ”, also recommended backbench industry committee, 
that approved baoks should be Within the context of the 

Esso plant 
hope for 
Ellesmere 
Port 

By Our Industrial Staff 

Esso has applied for outline 
planning permission to build a 
£40m fullv automated lubri¬ 
cants plant at Ellesmere Port 
after an exhaustive study on die 
suitability of the site. 

A spokesman for Esso con¬ 
firmed last night that planning 
permission was being sought 
from the Ellesmere Port local 
authority but added that several 
other sites in Britain were still 
under consideration. 

In Augusr this year, BP 
pulled out of tbe Isle of Grain 
and Burmah decided to close 
its refining plant at Ellesmere 
Port. 

It has been known for some 
time that Esso has been look¬ 
ing for a location to expand 
production of its blended lubri¬ 
cants division. At present it 

^ a a, /v am am bi ~m~t j—i a-M-arm r, m-i -w— produces blended lubricants or cneaper mvesimenr 
Bv Michael Prest . Tr>'inS to play down the 
uy Micnaei rrest importance of Ellesmere Port. 

„>ii that hanba chni.u i, iwHA^rrai cmnnrt fmm a spokesman said it had been 
necessary for Esso to apply 
for planning permission before 
tbe local authority would dis¬ 
cuss a plant being' built in the 
area. Other local authorities 
had not asked for such plan- 

chairman; Mr Bill Poeton. defined as not less than five nfng detail, 
president of the Union of Inde- years, should be repayable net Work has already started at 
pendent Companies; Mr Barry of corporation tax oy agree- Esso’s Fawlev refining plant to 
Baldwin, partner in Price ment with tbe Treasury which provide extra facilities aimed 
Waterhouse and Mr George would oversee the scheme and at expanding the oil group's 
Edwards, banking economist, approve borrowers and tenders, capacity in the lubricants 
Mr Grylls is chairman of the Companies borrowing under market! Esso lias around 20 per 
Conservative parliamentary such schemes would have a cent of the oil products marker, 
backbench industry committee, capital repayment holiday far of which lubricants is a part. 

Within the context of the three years, but interest earned Although oil comnanics are 

Michael Grylls: set up group 

Planning for cheaper investment 
By Michael Prest 

A proposal that repayment of (extended, and that banks should as beneficial support from 
interest and capital on long- restrict the increase in lending banks as its main foreign corn- 
term loans to industry should to borrowers other than in- petitors, the committee ad- commmce 
be net of corporation tax is dustry to no more than 10 per vanccd proposals designed lo 
among the recommendations on cent on the previous year. provide more and cheaper 
how to generate £300m for in- The other members of the investment, 
dustry put forward by a com- group were Sir John King, Medium to long term funds, 
mittee established by Mr chairman; Mr Bill Poeton, defined as not less than five 
Michael Grylls, MP for North president of the Union of Inde- years, should be repayable net 
•West Surrey. pendent Companies; Mr Barry of corporation tax oy agree- of corporation tax by agree- 

that approved banks should be Within the context of the three years, but interest earned 
allowed to issue industrial in- beliefs that government should from the investment of funds 
vestment bonds to depositors, cut expenditure to avoid crowd- received under the scheme vestment bonds to deposirors, cut expenditure to avoid crowd- received under the scheme 
that the Small Firms Loan ing out and that, on the whole, would be subject to corporation 
Guarantee Scheme should be British industry does not enjoy tax. Financial Editor, page 13 

EEC seeks 
policy 
on textiles 

From Peter Norman. 
Brussels, Oct 25 

European Community trade 

CBI says cheap Japanese 
loans may cost jobs 

By Baron Phillips 

Jobs will be lost if British director-general of the CBI, has 
exporters are unable to compete written to Mr Peter Rees, the 
with 9.25 per cent government- Minister of Trade, saying fiat 
backed loans now possible for his members view tbe renegotia. 

Ah hough oil companies are 
generally cutting down their 
refining capacity, most have a 
heavy capital spending pro¬ 
gramme aimed at upgrading 
existing specialist refinery 
plant. 

EXCHANGE 
CUTS LEVY 

ON BROKERS 
The general levy which the 

Stock Exchange charges for its 
services and uses to top up the 

EEC Commission to press 
ahead with negotiating the 
renewal of the Multi-Fibre 
Arrangement (MFA). 

. But' on ithe eve of talks in 
Luxembourg, a wide _ gulf 
remains .between - Britain, 

Government to offer cheap difficult international trading 
loans for exporters was cleared climate, the Japanese have been 
at a meeting of the Organic j- exempted from conditions which 
tion for Economic Cooperation will bind other OECD member 
and Development in Paris. This stares,” Mr Rigby said. 
gave special status to Japan as 
a low interest rate country. 

Overseas companies not red 
to British manufacturing fac:- 

France ancj Italy, which want to 0cfaer members of the OECD “ The Exchange says that since 
apply a very restrictive regime, agreed to a range of rates he- .™e * ° , examine whether Hedderwick is likely to be pay* 
and West Germany, Holland tween 10 and 11.25 per cent ti^y could afford to continue jng creditors lOOp in the pound, 
and Denmark, winch believe rhe talks, which sought to buying goods from Britain the Compensation Fund will 
that the new MFA must retain renegotiate the agreement on rather than Japan. Mr Rigby get back £1.2m of the £1.75m it 
some of the liberal character- export credit interest rates. said: “Jobs will almost cer- has.paid out since the collapse 

The levy was increased to li 
per cent last July when it was 
feared the collapse of brokers 
Norman Collins and Hedder¬ 
wick Stirling Grumbar would 
put a strain on tbe Compensa¬ 
tion Fund. 

The Exchange says that since 
Hedderwick is likely to be pay¬ 
ing creditors lOOp in the pound, 
the Compensation Fund will 

isrics of the original agreement. 
This sought to give as much 
scope as possible for Third 
World imports of textiles and 
clothing as a way of helping 
poor countries. 

The Commission desperately 
needs a clear mandate to re¬ 
negotiate the 25 or so bilateral 
agreements with low-cost pro¬ 
ducers that keep a tight grip on 
imports of sensitive ‘textile 
products" from these countries. 

It must also renegotiate the 
preferential agreements that 
exist between the Community 
and several Mediterranean 
countries. These have been 
criticized for allowing the 
Mediterranean countries to 
step up their exports to the 
EEC at a faster rate than tbe 
low-cost producers. 

Rigby, deputy tainly be lost as a result.” of the two firms. 

McKechnie Brother 

U S car sales hit a low 

Today : ■ Figures - for-bricks 
and cement production during 
3rd quarter. Board-meeting of 
HKngworth Morris tortile group. 

Tomorrow: Association of 
Scientific,- Technical and Mana¬ 
gerial Staffs quarterly economic 
review. 

Wednesday: Unemployment 
and unfilled vacancies (Septem¬ 
ber final figures) 4 employment 
in the production industries 
(August); overtime and short- 
time working in manufacturing 
industries (August); work 

Sales of American cars in the 
period October 11 to 20 were 
the lowest for 23 years, official 
figures showed at the weekend. 

The five companies sold 
148,972 cars, down 26.4 per cent 
on sales in the same period of 
last year despite the fact that 
four of them were again 
offering special incentives to 
buyers. 

In Japan,- manufactuers an¬ 
nounced that vehicle production 
in the first half of the fiscal Sear ending in September, beat 

y 0.1 per cent the record pro¬ 
duction of the same period last 
year. * 

Ireland faces 
fallinGNP 
Ireland’s gross. national pro¬ 

duct will fall in'volume terms 
next year for the first time in 
more than 20 years, according 
to a report by the country’s 
independent Economic and 
Social Research Institute. 

It forecast a fall of 0.75 to 1.5 
per cent compared .with a rise 
of 1.75 per cent this year. It 
also saw a worsening of the 
country's balance of payments 
deficit because of a sharp 
increase in overseas interest 
payments. 

uns WEEK 

stoppages doe to industrial dis¬ 
putes (September); quarterly 
estimates of employees in em¬ 
ployment (2nd quarter). Con¬ 
federation of. British Industry 
quarterly . industrial trends 
survey for October. • 

Thursday; Energy trends. 
French and British Ministers 
discuss future operation of Con¬ 
corde by British Airways and 
Air France. 

Friday: Car.and commercial 
vehicle production (September 
final figures). Science & En- 

The Japanese produced 3.47 
million cars, down 3.1 per cent 
on the same period last year, 
2.08 million lorries, up 5.3 per 
cent and 56,000 buses, up 22.6 
per cent. 

•Officials said the high level 
of production reflected a re¬ 
covery in the domestic market 
stimulated by new car modeli. 

Voluntary curbs on car.ex¬ 
ports to the United States aod 
some West European countries 
did not fully affect production, 
but production in the second 
half of the year is expected 
to fall because of the curbs. 

£2m campaign 
Channel 4, the new ITV chan¬ 

nel, Is planning a £2m advertis¬ 
ing campaign for the launch 
next autumn. For agencies, 
Saarchi & Saatchi, Ogilvy & 
Mather, Gold Greenless Trott 
and Boase Massimi Pollitt, have 
been shortlisted for the cam¬ 
paign at present- 

□ Half tbe registered un¬ 
employed took three. to four 
months to find work last year, 
eight times .as long as in the 
late 1960s, Mr William Daniel, 
of the Policy Studies Institute, 
London, says in a report today. 

guteering Research Council ■ 
announces formation of Biotech¬ 
nology Directorate. Ford pay 
talks. .. 

. Companies reporting their 
results this week include: High¬ 
land Distilleries, Brooke Bond, 
British Car Auction, Nippon 
Electric, Duport, Portsmouth 

. and Sunderland Newspapers, 
Gotmne. Advance Services, 
Coats Patons, Union Carbide, 
Imperial Chemical Industries, 
Wm Press, United Builders Mer¬ 
chants, Quff (ML 

our activities 

United Kingdom 
manufacturers of rods, sections 
and ingots in copper and brass; 
copper and copper alloy powders; 
chemicals based on copper; 
aluminium powder, paste and flake; 
ceramic fibres; builders* and domestic 
hardware, curtain track; moulded 
and extruded plastic products; 
C8ble glands and components for the 
electrical industry; metal windows 
and doors, mild and stainless steel' 
tube and sections; steel conduit, 
generators, radiators for space heating; 
stockholding and metal merchanting ; 
mould making; pressure vessels; 
sheet metal and plate fabrication; 
fasteners and allied products. 

South Africa 
rods, sections, ingots, sheet 
strip, foil and tubes in 
copper and brass; wire in 
copper, brass, stainless steel 
and aluminium; sheet strip, 
wire and ingots in zinc; 
stockholding and metal 
merchanting. 

New Zealand 
rods; sections, ingots and 
tubes in copper and brass; 
continuous cast bronze bar; 
extrusions and ingots in 
aluminium. 

Australia 
plastic extrusions and 
mouldings; continuous cast 
bronze; aluminium 
distribution. < 

COMPARATIVE RESULTS Extracts from Chairman's Review: 

The strong performance of overseas 
companies and associates and the 
unsatisfactory level of demand in 
the U.K. persisted in the second half 
of our financial year. 
Any significant uplift in profit in the 
U.K. has to await an improvement 
in the U.K. economy. In South 
Africa, demand is slowing but the 
economy still shows growth. 
In New Zealand we are hopeful of 
repeating this year's profit. 

C. C. Tayfor 

Annual Report and Accounts will be posted to Shareholders on 25 November 1981 

McKechnie Brothers p.Lc. 
LEIGHSWOOD RD. ALU RIDGE, WALSALL WSS 80S. 

Year ended 31 July 1981 1980 

£000 £000 

Profit before tax 
and metal account 9,280 15.454 

Profit after tax 6,912 9.854 

Profit after extraordinary 
items 6,444 9,376 

Ordinary dividend 3,615 3.213 
- per share 7.2765p 7.2765p 

/p- • 
Capital employed X-TO13 . 87,448 

—. -r 
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Americans 
could put workers 
on the board... 

American business leaders, 
brought together in. New York 
a few days ago by the 
Conference Board research 
group to discuss company 
law, spent a great deal of time 
debating something ' which 
most people ' might have 
thought was out of court in 
corporate America — the role 
of labour representatives in 
the management suite. . . 

The typical senior corpor¬ 
ate officer invited to such 
meetings usually heartily 
endorses1 the sort of tough 
line followed1 by theL Reagan 
administration when faced, by 
the aircontroflers’ strike.! 

Yet, if the mood of the New 
York conference is anything 
to go by, a change of attitude 
is taking place. No one,1 it 
seems, any longer believes 
that the union-bashing spirit 
-will suffice to break .the 
inflationary back of the . 
present system of collective 
bargaining. It inay not .even 
prevail for the .full four years 
of the Reagan administration. . 

- The hope of' the corpor¬ 
ations had been that the 
swelling ranks of the unem¬ 
ployed (now more than eight' 
million) would put pressure ■ 
Kin the unions to" moderate 
their ■ wage demands. But, 
given the existing pattern of 
collective bargaining, this 
type of 'moderation has be¬ 
come virtually impossible. 

A typical unionized Ameri¬ 
can plant is dominated by one 
.organization, and the highly 
paid officials of the union 
"locals”.’ which run these 
organizations can remain in 
power only by advancing, and 
sticking to, extremely. 
aggressive bargaining posi¬ 
tions." 

The chief defence of man¬ 
agement has been to move as 
much as possible of their 
manufacturing ' capacity ' to 
regions such as the south and 
west (or Europe and the Far 
East, For that matter) where 
the unions are relatively 
weak. This relieves companies ' 
of some of their short-term 

pressures. But it does so at 
the cost of aggravating the 
unemployment problems of 
the old-established industrial 
centres. 

Moreover, the unions are 
now hot on the trail of 
managements. In the past, 
efforts to organize labour in 
new areas were left to the 
individual initiative of the 
United Mine Workers. The 
International Brotherhood of 
Teamsters, the Ladies Gar¬ 
ment Makers and other strong 
unions. 

More recently, the Ameri¬ 
can Federation of Labor/ 
Congress of Industrial Orga¬ 
nizations (the AFL/CIO, com¬ 
parable to Britain’s TUC) has 
decided to launch a combined 
operation in Houston, Texas, 
with the objective of bringing 
much of the south-west into 
the union orbit. 

In this new -empire-building 
by. the unions, the tactics axe 
likely to get increasingly 
rough. 

The American unions are 
aggressive but may not, on 
the-face of it, seem as strong 
as their British counterparts. 
Even in a unionized plant, 
fewer than a quarter of the 
workers may actually be 
.members of a union. But in 
part-unionized or non-union¬ 
ized plants, managements feel 
obliged to offer pay'and other 
conditions at least as good as 
those won through the collec¬ 
tive bargaining process. This 
means 'that, although the 
unions may' seem to play a 
less dominant role in Ameri¬ 
can industry, the inflationary 
pressures which they build up 
can soon' -seep deep into- the 
system. 
• Inability to stem the tide of 
union demands has been one 
'of the maul, though un¬ 
spoken, motives behind the 
recent spate of mergers and 
spin-offs among American 
corporations. The unions have 
yet to discover an effective 
defence against this type of 
attrition. 

Yet there is a widespread 

feeing among Conference 
Board members (other -than 
the merchant banks, which 
have profited immensely from, 
the mergers) that better ways 
must be found to restore 
American productivity with¬ 
out setting off a new .wave of 
more destructive strikes. The 
'Harmonious labour relations 
in Germany, Sweden and the 
Netherlands .(not to-mention 
Japan) are being attentively 
studied, and the •' idea of 
workers’ representatives on 
the board is being • seriously 
discussed. -' 

Managements . represented 
at the New York meeting 
-seemed surprisingly ready to 
learn from the- Chrysler 
experience. The $l,200m 
(£660m) ■ government'-'loan 
guarantee was not judged to 
be the most'significant part of 
the salvage operation.1 In the 

Tong run, it was considered 
more important that the union 
had agreed to employee' share 
ownership rising to an event¬ 
ual 45 per cent of the total 
outstanding, to wage and 
other cuts bringing a total 
saving of $600m (£330m) and 

to accepting a seat on the 
. board ordirectors:. 

Insiders responsible for the 
. Chrysler ^ deal have empha- 
’ sized that the seat was offered 
to' Douglas. Frazer individu¬ 
ally, not ■ in his capacity as 
head of the United Auto¬ 
mobile Workers (UAW). 
.. They also revealed at the 
meeting that labour matters 
seldom reach board level —in 
Chrysler or other big corpor¬ 
ations — and that, when they 
-do, Frazer has made a rale of 
excluding himself from the 
discussion. - On this basis, 
many managements seemed 
ready to accept that labour 
representatibn on their board 
need not be anathema after 
all. > - ' 

William C. Norris; chairman 
of Control Data (a vigorous 
competitor of 'IBU)i made it 
‘clear that he is no" .'longer 
shocked by the concept, 
although he admitted- that, in - 
steps towards putting it into 
practice, be has never had any 
luck at all with the'unions. 

Philip. W. Moore; a solicitor 
who represented the UAW in . 
some of the most' critical 

TOALLTHOSE WHO HAVE Bl* INTERESTS AT HEAR! 

THE FACTS THAT 
ill 

The BL Cars’ pay negotiations covering hourly s ' £30 a week. This could tike the production worker’s 
graded employees have reached a crucial stage.' maximum pay to £127.60 and the skilled worker’s 

The Board of BL want to make sure that all maximum to £138.60, hoth for a 39 hour day shift, 
those who have an interest in the Company should . week. 
understand the background to the offer and its This imprbveftient was rejected by union arid - - 
implications for the future. employee representatives on Thursday, 22 October . 

The outstanding success of Metro, follpwed by 
Twelve months ago BL Cars’ employees the Acdaim and other hew models will give ; ■• ' : - r 

accepted a 6.8% basic rate increase together with an employees every opportunity to benefit even more 
incentive sdieme based on productivity. from the incentive scheme. v 

Consideration ^the. 6.8% basic rise in isolation. ... , average bonus earned by bl cars-employees- , ' 

could suggest that BL Cars employees wages have . ; , . 
fallen seriously behind those of other manufacturing no- / 
workers. • - • . ■ ' 

This is not true. \ ' / - V ' " ^ '■■ ■ 
The incentive scheme has effectively doubled /K / r J. ' .’. \f"T. 

the basicwage increase making a total average ’' / Y ’ 
increase of 1372% over the year; which matches the I / - 'v .. 
national manufacturing average.' ■ . . ...... v~‘ 

Over the same period the cost ofliving has risen - . , ; \ ;- 
by 11.4%. NOV ‘ DEC 1 JAN 1 FEB ' MAR ' APR MAY ‘"JUN •' JUL * AUG. 'sEPT \ OCT . 

So the spending power oftheBL Cars’work¬ 
force has actually grown. The graph shows the impressive trend pf. ;. 

It is also important to know that, even at bonus payments through the ye;ar and particulafly; * . 
existing wage levels, the BL car production workers over the last few months. ■ '. ", V . ,' 
earnings are among the highest in the UK motor What are the options? _ 

industry. To pay more and become uncompetitive - this‘ s ■; ;' ■ ; ; 
„ t way we wither away in theface of competitioa - 
So much for 1981. v, ,,v 
We are now dealing with the year to come. lo have a strike this would .destroy customer , , 

Once again it will be a vital year for the Company. 1 confidence and damage market share just as new " 
It wouldhave been unfair-even insulting- models have halted many years ofdecline. ■■ : .;. ,'r "•';l 

to offer any less than the utmost that the Company And we do not have the cash to stand a. .’ 
could afford. damaging dispute, even for a few days. • 

Especially in view ofpast co-operation and To settle the disjpute on ;the terms offered by, ... ■ > 
the fine industrial relations record thathas the Company-in which case the Board,with the ’ . 
contributed so much over the last three years. _ support ofthe workforce,are prepared to seek the 

The most thatBL Cars canpfferon grade rates is funds which are essential for die new model 

£3 r£4. Blit the incentive scheme has been programme and push ahead with die plans. the ’ ’. 
significandy improved. Company's recovery. -..'-..r l 

The scheme now gMees aU en^yoe^ " The last option is the only'way to secme : 
a mimmum normal weekly bonus or £3.75-wnicn , , ... 

means a wage of between £10135 and £11235 .ypiM ,..■ 
minimum for most employees. At the Same time the |KgS| • Dj-; . ' 
bonus ceiling has been raised to a maximum of • 

-This message has been issued by the Board ot BL Lmiicd . . 
Sir Michael Edwarda, Chairman. Sir Austin Bide, Non-Exccutive Deputy Chainnan. . 

. . Ray Horrocks, Executive Directgc Sir Robert Hunt, Non-Executive Director. John Mayhcw-oandere. NoiHtfecuttw Duetioc^ . •: .. v 

NOV . DEC IAN FEB WAR APR MW "JUN ■ JUL AUG SEPT OCT . 
19B0 - 1931 - - : 

The graph shows the impressive trend pf. :. 
bonus payments through the year and particularly ; 
over the last few months. 

What are the options? 

To pay more and become uncompetitive -7 this'v 
way we wither away in theface of competition. - ■/; 

To have a strike-this would .destroy customer; 
confidence and damage market share just as new 
models have halted many years of decline. 

And we do not have die cash tp stand a. " 
damaging dispute, even for a few days. • ' . ’ 

To settle the dispute on the terms offered by 
the Company- in which casethe Board, widi the 
supportof the workforce,are prepared to seek the ! 
funds which are essential for die new model 
programme and push ahead with the plans, fpf the"' 
Compan/s recovery. •- - •- - 

The last option is the only way to secure. 
the future. . ; ' : \ 

A passenger looking.on as members of America's Air .Traffic Control Union picketed Miami 
International Airport this summer: more businessmen are coming round to the..view that. 

“union-bashing” wiQ not work. 

Chrysler _ negotiations, was 
more positive; believing that 
'the practice of. including 
labour . = representives . on 
boards of directors may quite 
quickly spread to other: motor 
companies, to 'steel and to 
almost'every important sector 
of the economy.. 

- The Chrysler experience 
could thus become the first of 
many, rather than just- an 
exampler- of the' disparate 
corporate aberration. A much 
more"' serious barrier that 
seems, also to be crumbling 
has been the opposition of the 
unions themselves. Even' the 
Internationa]. Association' of 
Ma'chixnsts and. Aerospace 
Workers, the left-leaning 
organization that tried to sue 
the Organization of Petroleum 
Exporting Countries, is begin¬ 
ning to see advantages in the 
fire-power that goes with a 
seat on.- the t board. Their 
international, president,' Wil¬ 
liam Winpismger, is reported 
to have concluded that- the 
whole- question , ought now to 
be rethought, r 

. Edward Symorids 

West Germany’s co-deternu- 
nation-System is often held up 
as a model of employee 
involvement. 

Its supporters and admirers 
believe there is much to be 
learnt-.-and-HmaefitS' t*r -be- 
derived from adopting a 
similar system in other coun¬ 
tries. . 

Among the latest to seize, on 
the concept is Mrs Shirley 
Williams, one of the leading 
lights .of the Liberal-SDP 
Alliance. . „ .. 

She regards the German 
experience at company level 
as providing a fruitful basis 
for improving productivity' in 
industry and generating a 
better understanding of the 
need for voluntany restric¬ 
tions on incomes ana prices. 

But £5 she right?- Is the co? 
determination at company 
level m Germany as success¬ 
ful .as many outside observers 
suggest?.. - 

At least one insider with 
first-hand experience of the 
system in . a large company 
believes that its future, should 
be questioned. - - 

Dr -..Egon Overbeck, 
chairman of the board of 
management of Mannesmann 
AG,--which employs 110,000 
.workers, in the production of 
steel tubes : and • in 
engineering, last week raised 
doubts about the effectiveness 
of . co-determination . at 
company level • .— the 
structured . participation of 
employees, or - - ' * their 
representatives, in the 
company’s - formulation of 
objectives ' and -decision¬ 
taking.' 

Speaking in. London at a 
gathering of.. British., and 
German mdustrialists, he gave 
warning that the. diversity of 
legal'' regulations’. and. the 
different forms- of co-determi¬ 
nation contained the seeds of 
conflict.:' 

“They - do- not meet the 
requirements .of modern .cor¬ 
porate management. In my 
opinion, cp-determination at 

Indostryarid 
. Parliament Trust 
The Industry and Parliament 
Trust, whose activities were 
described on -this page last 
Monday, Was started . four . 
years ago by 10 companies. It 
now has 26, the latest of 
which is. . the Central 
Electricity Generating. Board. 

... and a 

who is not 
so keen 

Dr -Egon Ovcrbeck, chairman 
of the Mannemann- board of 
management: doubts over the 
effectiveness of his country’s 
“co-determination” model of 

employee involvement. 

company level, particularly in 
vertically-structured compa¬ 
nies, has a tendency to 
obstruct and delay; rather 
than promote and accelerate 
decision-making”, said Dr 
Over beck. 
'“I would say- that the 

practice of co-determination 
of company level' reveals 
shortcomings in the funda¬ 
mentals of uie system.” 

Co-determination at com¬ 
pany level; he argued, united 
tor joint action people with 
widely differing backgrounds, 
experience and ways ot 
thin king.' . _ . 

“In their normal .-pro¬ 
fessional activities, some of 
them confront each other- as 
representatives of group 
interests. These factors .com¬ 
plicate cooperation ' which 
should be directed towards 
the good of the company 
rather than represent sec-' 
tiona) interests.” 

Dr .Oveirbeck claims that 

research work into titeeffcc 
tiveness of co-determination 
shows -that employees' are 
hardly interested in the com- 
pany level machinery. Most 
workers are far more inter- 

- esteti . in plant - level- co- 
determi nation. 

But surely the involvement 
of employees at company level 
in decision-making is among 
the factors which . have 
cured Germany its ’ ’much 
admired low level of indus¬ 
trial disruption? Not so 
according to Dr. Overbeck. ’ 

“The fact that we have 
fewer strikes in Germany 
than in other countries, is [ 
believe, essentially due ’to 
three factors,” he said during 

his London speech. “First, We 
have unified trade unions that 
hardly compete with each 
other. Secondly, they - in 
principle accept and support 
our country’s political, social 
and economic order”.. 

“Thirdly, the relative peace 
in labour relations was paid 
for by wage increases which 
— combined with 'differing 
exchange rates — catapulted 
Germany from her position in 
the lower third of the wage 
scale to the very top”.. -' 

Dr Overbeck acknowledges 
that company-level co-deter¬ 
mination can provide a'forim 
for making company matters 
and corporate decisions.more 
open and that it raigbt help to 
remove prejudices. But. he 
questions its form and organi¬ 
zation. 

“In an economy where: the 
opposition of capital labour in 
the company is fading Out, co¬ 
determination should not be 
based on an obsolete .foun¬ 
dation”. 

His strong belief fand a 
policy which is being pursued 
at Mannesmann) is that in 
future those examining" co¬ 
determination - at company 
level will have to devote much' 
more thought to the owner¬ 
ship concept 

“Only if large sections of 
the personnel can be brought 
to invest their savings in 
capital stock win the compa¬ 
nies be in a position to sohre 
the problems of the future. 
Co-determination - does not 
make people happy, nor does 
it give them satisfaction. 

“It does not even satisfy 
the trade unions involved in 
it”. Dr Overbeck warned, his 
audience. 

Peter Hill 

Builders fear curbs 
on bank mortages 

There are growing fears 
within the: building industry 
that the Government may 
interfere With ..mortgage 
finance . availability, by re¬ 
stricting bank lending. 
. It is . believed' Treasury 
officials .have', been examining 
ways of; tightening'monetary 
grdwth and one -option has 
been. the question. -of- - bank 
lending. -in the mortgage 
market, : 
. - There has been explosion in 
the .'amount' of money high 
Street banks have been making 
available for mortgages. Bar¬ 
clays expects to'; naye lent 
£l.000m:, oy the spring after 
originally forecasting that-it 

By Baron Phillips 

5 fears ment rt 

ar curbs Job makers 
srtases boom in 
Phillips. recession 
ment may intervene and-try to By David Hewson 
dampen bank involvement. One side 'effect of the 

At the root of this fear is recession is that Job Creation, 
government monetary policy: the company set up to find 
aimed at curbing the expah- employ 
510,3 . of money supply, by the 
espemally m the personal. rapidly, 
lending sector. ' ■ • t 17 

Builders fear curbs will be ln 1/ 

employment for areas affected 
by the- slump, has expanded 

Builders fear curbs will be 
applied to.bank leading for 
mortgages to ' restrict the 
growth of money supply 
because estimates look as 
though they will be wildly 
exceeded. . . 

In the past government 
concern has centred on house 
prices being inflated :by- the 
readily ; available supply of 

urigumiiy toreea&nnfii inai ■ it mortgage money, 
.would take until the end: of * This is not the 
1982.to lend the amount. ■ ... problem. Prices, if «< 

Other -leading banks have 
been- equally -aggressive, in 
their attempts to attract home 

! owners away front-the;bu3ding 
societies. The last figures, to 
be published Indicated •- that 

.-they had captured -a 15 per 
cent share of the new home 
loans market," although some 
observers believe die latest 
estimates to be -closer to 25 
-per cent/ ... 
- While housebuilders are 
hapjpy with the cash currently 
available, they are becoming 
concerned that- the Govern- 

inis is not ■ tne current 
problem. Prices, if not falling, 
are static. There.is an ample 
supply of second-hand houses 

-■ In 17 months the staff has 
grown from three to 30 and it 
has opened an office in 
Brussels. It has picked up 
contracts to find jobs for 
Linwood, Scotland — affected 
by the Talbot car plant 
closure — and the Belfast 
enterprise zone. 

. Philips, the Dutch elec¬ 
tronics manufacturer, has 
called in' Job Creation over 
the closure of a factory in 
The Hague. ’ . 

Mr Paddy Naylor, who set 
up the. company, was a —yyv w. o«.uu«-imuu uuuabs up ■ tne ■ company, was a 

“e hut there is : director of Boris and Furness 
not the underlying confidence Withy before becoming chief 
-among potential.- buyers -to 
.start trading up. 

It is expected that private 
sector'housebuilding this year 
will exceed last year’s 
extremely ■ low level by about 
20 per'-cent, far lower than 
original forecasts'. The Indus¬ 
try is- worried that any 
interference in the availability 
of- mortgages'will, curtail the 
new homes market. 

Mitsubishi to acquire 
Telecomknow-how 

By Bill Johnstone, Electronics Correspondent 

British Telecom is about to formal mechanism is estab- 
sign an agreement with Mitsu- lished in the spring, 
bishi giving the Japanese □ The .Government is be- 
company access to undersea coming seriously concerned 
^hle laymg .equmment about the levels of import of 
designed in the United Japanese video casette re- 
Kmgdom. cords- (VCRs) and is trying- to 
^eape^entisa result of encourage Japanese manufac- 

anunAer of visitsro Japan by tilrers to trahsfer some jro- 
executxves of British Telecom Ruction to Britain. " 
and has been assisted by the - Representatives of ; the 
signing of a paet between the British' and Japanese, elec- 

witny before becoming chief 
executive of BSC ■ (Industry), 
British Steel’s job . creatiori 
subsidiary. In its first year, 
BSC (Industry) created 3,000 
jobs, in its second 6,000, and 
in its'tiiird 9,000. 

Tbe ' company is on a 
retainer plus an incentive for 
each new job, paid in tranches 
over two years “to make sure 
they aren’t candy floss jobs”* 
Mr Naylor said . 

“If we create a-lot of jobs 
we are going to create a lot-of 
money.” 

Bahk Base 

Japanese and the British 
governments. - 

Sir '.George: Jeffetson, 'the 
chairman, or British. Telecom, 
accompanied Mr-vJCenneth 
Baker,. Minister Xtiir Industry 
and Infbxmatibzt. Technology, 
to Japan in April when the 

tronics industries will be 
having talks in London: next 
week and the Department of 
Industry wants. ..to include 
VCRs on the agenda. 

He agenda in the Ipast has 
included discussions on im- 
port levels ot black and white 

Corapanj, 

Pf5? .?S'en2fn^s .OI? . televisipn receivers and music 
high technology collaboration cebiires bHt hasv excluded 
was Signed. ; ' . video recorders. 

Next week. Sir George —-1' >• "' ' " 
Mr Baker; wifl -be^gqing to ' ; .. A ;■ .—' ‘—:- 
West Germany where they' " ’ ’ i 
wiD visit the Bundespost and M. J. H. Nightin< 
Siemens. The advances made . ,: J. . • ' 
by the ‘ Germans: in telecom- 27/28 Uwat Lane Mmdon £C3R 
implication technOloey and . tu* a,,-, al. . 
how, if at all, k ccHildbenefit . . W OV6r-tne-< 
British'Telecom appear to be .: i: ■* . j—^—-- 
theraamjtFfeasofinterest. , 
:. The1. Govenuneht is' ex-' ■ company, ; , F 
pected to issue the guidelines 
for 1 obtaining ^approval of l,08€--ABI Hldgs 10% CULS m, 
telecommunications ■ e^juip- -3,821- -Airsprung.Group ■ i g 

■ ment within a week or two: W® Anniage & Rhodes. 
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Plane makers jump on 
the transatlantic shuttle 

toi 
Tli^ clearing banks must be relieved and 

^agreeably surprised that the latest tract 
lending to industry is primarily aimed 

. ^jtne Inland Revenue rather than 
^nselves. It makes a change. The 

: vH^011 Gommitttee spent three aTi^ a half 
years attempting to find a financing gap 
.which was strangling British industry in 
direct contrast to.the experience enjoyed 
hyits competitors. The charge was not 
proven. 

. J'Now Mr Michael Grylls, chairman of 
the?; Conservative Parliamentary back¬ 
bench^ committee on industry and a 
champion of small firms, has come up 
with some specific proposals for the 
Government to help industry retain more 
of;: its undoubted needs. The basic 
proposal of.his study group chaired by 
Sir John King' and three -months in the? 
makmg, is. that' medium ,to long-term 
loans;. forr defined -industrial projects, ' 
should have-'interest 'paid net qt .coiv 
poration .-tax': (the " banks - .-wcruld . be 
reimbursed ~ the difference between- the ' 
net and gross interest). :' 

Such loans: would.be for a'mmimiim of 
five years ancTthere would be ait initial 
capital repayment, holiday'-up: r to ' a. 
maximum pfvthree* years.--;In banking 
jargon this is] called *‘tax-spared”., lend- 
mg*' Or. in", oth'er words, a . plea ■ for- 
deferment. The cost; to the Revenue 
would.-be around £300m, a fair cost claim 
the authors,' for generating industrial *■ 
investment of £3,000m when set.against 
spending on temporary job creation- 
schemes' (£700m) or nationalized indus¬ 
tries (much more).,- 

In stressing the need for more medium - 

Sersonal side when industry is cutting 
ack borrowings. . . . , 
Nonetheless., the debate bn the terms 

on which banks lend’ to industry and the: 
international comparisons (not over- 
stressed by the Grylls group), is. vital. and 
to be continued. The: immediate need is 
for a more ienghty, specific and detailed 
brief than that offered by Mr GryUs’s 
team. 

Investment Trusts 
A new tease 
of life 
Investment trusts are still enjoying a 
new lease of life. So, too, are investment 
companies which are relatively new 

- animals .aaaejalizmgjjo- a? large ? extent in. 
the. unlisted /companies. -The. 
latest statistics froxh the Associatioil of 

- Invdstm^Ei^iSrust Goit$anies show ’ that 
for' th&..123fiuoiiths, to September 30 
around 9©'percent of-all' the investment 
-trusts monitored; ‘Outperformed. the 
Financial Ti0es actuaries alt-share index 
in terms 6f%fta] return -oh-assets. This, 
of course,- is$rbatthey should; have done. 
The trusts‘fafhjr all are vehicles-managed. 

wmcn is unsurprising given that Mr - 
George Edwards, a long-time 'scourge of 
the bankers, is a ■ member. And-the 
Grylls* group has a point. As of August, 
this year, 46 per cent of the take-up of 
bank finance by industrial borrowers 
was by way of overdrafts. Only in recent 
years have the banks been persuaded to 
fend long-term (up to 10 years) and they 
were pushed into making this kind of 
commitment by the United States banks 
in London who ate up great chunks of 
the clearers* traditional preserve. 

But before the Treasury allows the 
Inland Revenue to grant industry any 
form of tax deferrals, the core case for 
identifying hardship in respect of funds, 
must be more closely argued. The same 
is true of the study group’s proposals 
that the banks should" 'ofrSr^ industrial 
investment bonds to depositors, net of 
income tax at the basic rate. Now that 
the argument between the banks and 
building societies about the advantages 
the composite tax rate gives the latter 
has lost some of its force, the banks 
should not disagree too much about such - 
bonds in principle. However, the notion . 
looks thinly worked out at present, with -r 
details of the bonds’ maturities '-or 
marketability yet to be disclosed. 

On the third proposal, to increase the 
lending limit under the Small Firms Loan 
Guarantee Scheme introduced in the. last 
Budget from £75,000 to £250,000 and 
£500,000 in special cases, _ two initial 
points can be made. First, it is a little too 
early to know how the £50m scheme is 
progressing. The banks, who were only 
genuinely attracted by the Goverrunent- 
backed part of the scheme, do not yet 
have details of bad debt experience. 

Second, a limit of £250,000 when added 
to a company’s other sources of bank 
finance, would make the scheme more 
suitable for those who have^ left the 
seedcom stage and become eligible for 
medium-term loans elsewhere, maybe the 
merchant banks seeking a role to play 
within United Kingdom industry. 

Lastly, the proposal that banks should 
be encouraged to restrict their growth in 
loans to the personal sector by an 
increase of 10 per cent a year, assumes, 
for instance, that this year’s surge in 
consumer lending has crowded out the * 
business sector’s funding .requirements. 
For this again, the case is not proven. 
The banks only step up loans on the 

. . Over a fiv^year period to the end of 
last ; montfi^tne trusts with ' the best; 
return, according to the asociation, have; Sortfolios : containing a bias towards; 

Ini ted Kingdom smaller company 
stocks* special situations and some Far 
Eastern Homings. Over the one year 
period thoise .funds with mainly Japanese 
and Far Eastern -portfolios again pro- 
duced tixehesrretum. "Z . 

- A key factpr fbr some of t^e Overseas- 
oriented -trusts is the performance of- 
sterling >■witijf several .aided by the 
weq)cnessbof the pound. Of the special¬ 
ists, Atlantic Assets ' and 'Rothschild 
Investment Trust stand out. Those 
specializing in small companies have a 
particular problem, however. By their 
very nature small companies tend to be 
narrow' markets and the trusts have 
found their shares difficult to sell on 
occasions. That, in turn, wilL.reflect on 
the trust. Essentially, however,: trusts 
like these and others more oriented 
towards the United Kingdom will move 
in price according to how. the market 
generally moves. 

The strength or otherwise of various 
currencies relative to the pound is the 
obvious key factor for the international 
onesl The -last spate of trusts to ’appear 
occurredjar 1972 and there were some in 
the market who swore- they would never 
allow, a repetition. Btit the'performance 
of the Japanese funds has changed a 
number of minds, and plenty of room 
exists-for more, given that the total value 
of Far Eastern funds is probably only 
arotrad £65m against the global figure 
for aR the trusts iof- £8,p00m. Fashaon is 
also important, :aud who. knows what fad 
trill betried to^tempt investors next.. ; , v 

The Blackwood, Morton (BMK) carpet 
making receivership could, not have come 
at a worse time. The September carpet 
fair at Harrogate saw industry spirits 
rising a bit ahead of ‘ the key Christmas 
seasori and before the latest evidence of 
dear mortgages and housing slump. Now - 
the'big three retailers led by Allied, and. 
Harris Queensway, have latched on to 
plenty of cheap carpet under a good brand 
name, mid the top three retailers'probably 

-account for' more than-a third of the. 
market, giving them a Marks & Spencer 
type grip on the trade. The retailers were 
already thriving on cheap imports of 
woven and tufted carpets from the United 
States, only recently mitigated by the 
strong dollar. 

2t*s place in the United Kingdom 
market has since been taken by Belgium. 
Hugh Mackay, and Shaw Carpets may 
thrive in an industry increasingly domi¬ 
nated by gicmts Donaghadee is part of 

,Carrington ViyeUa while Carpets Inter¬ 
national is big: enough to stand on its 
own, but the industry in general waits for 
someone else to follow Cyril Lord and A. 
W. Securities to the financial graveyard. 

,“Fighteiiand USA,” as the 
huge. McDonnell Douglas 
-plant at Sc Louis, Missouri is 
known, has recently finished 
turning out.5,000 F-4 Phan¬ 
tom fighter planes and it 
hopes to repeat the story with 
the new F-15 Eagle and F-18 . 
Hornet. But, like most other 
aerospace companies in the 
world, “Mac Da c” is now 
having to look .for inter¬ 
national partners to cut the 
soaring cost of new projects. 

The immediate results can’ 
be heard oh the.factory floor 
and in the design shops of 
this centre of the American 
aircraft industry. The accents 
of Bristol and London mingl-. 
ing with the local: drawl, as 
production of -t ■ 340 AV8B 
Harrier jump 1 jets for the 
United States Marines and 60 
for the Royal Air Force gears 
up. 

McDonnell Douglas wQl 
make’the front end and<the 
wine for each aircraft in St 

r-LouxSi '- while British Aero- 
TspBoeV-will make the fail 
Section at Kingston, Surrey, ' 

®rough, Yorkshire. Both . 
parbfers will then swap parts 
imd jrut -aircraft together on 
-production lines, some 4,000 
mites apart — in St Louis and 

' at' Bunsf old, Surrey. 
:>‘"RoIls-Royce wQl assemble 
'the: Pegasus engines for the 

L Harriers, but a quart£r„of the 
.parti for each are bemg made 
m''. America by Pratt and 
Whitney and shipped across. 

The whole deal is worth big 
money — £4,500m for the 
Marines* order and £700m for 

. the RAF one. Vertical takeoff, 
.as incorporated in the Har¬ 
rier, was a British invention 
of the 1950s, but it has taken 
transatlantic cooperation to 
take- it out of the small 

Ereject bracket and into the, 
i| time a marriage of 

British, brains-.and American 
cash. 

Such aerospace link-ups are 
becoming increasingly com¬ 
mon as the research and 
development bills for a quite 
simple new aircraft, whether 
military or civil, and for the 
engine which powers it, 
threaten to break through the 
£2,000m ceiling. 

Feelings of national pride 
which" used to be possible 
when a Spitfire cost £25,000 
are now being sacrificed, with 
reluctance in manv cases, on 
the altar of shared costs and 
doubled sales. 

Technically, such partner¬ 
ships seem to work and even 
produce better aircraft, as 
engineers from widely differ¬ 
ent backgrounds act as a 
stimulus for each other. Pans 
brought from thousands of 
miles away across many 
frontiers are found to fit 
when they reach- the assembly 
line. 

The big danger that such 
cooperative projects will- re¬ 
sult in inflated costs, as in the 
cases of the . Anglo-French 
Concorde supersonic airliner 
and the Anglo-West German- 
Italian Tornado fighter 
bomber, is gradually being 
overcome. 

Such grandiose projects the 
Concorde and Tornado, 
sucked billions of pounds 
from the national budgets of 
the partner countries involved 
and led to a general disen¬ 
chantment with what govern¬ 
ments saw as the free-spend-' 
ing proclivities of inter¬ 
national aerospace. Treasuries 
have staunched the outflow of 
funds so that the aircraft of 
the new generation have to be 

COLLABORATION IN AEROSPACE PROJECTS 
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financed . far. more ..tightly, 
often with company money 
and . with, partners engaged 
either as straight subcontrac¬ 
tors Or as risk sharers. 

The latter is the case with 
the British Aerospace 146 70 
to 100-seater airliner, which 
has recently begun its flight 
trials at Hatfield, Hertford¬ 
shire. BAe is funding the 
project out of its own money, 
is buying the engines off the 
shelf from America, and has 
risk sharing partners in 
SAAB-Scania, of Sweden, 
making the tail, and Avco of 
America, making the wings. 

BAe wants a part in the new 
version of uie European 
Airbus, the A320, as a partner 
with up to 30 per cent of the 
work, alongside the aircraft 
industries of France and West 
Germany. But the British 
Government has made it dear 
to the plane makers that 
research and development 
cash will have to come from 
their, own resources although 
it is possible that there will be 
help in meeting interest 
charges on loans, until money 
from sales of. the proposed 
150-s eater airliner start to 
come in during the late 1980s. 

A|1 over the world pieces 
for the aircraft of the future 
are being shuttled to and fro 
in what is, in effect, an 
emergent international aero¬ 
space industry. Airbus Indus¬ 
trie has a fleet of monstrous 
Guppy aircraft, with specially 
built bulbous fuselages, which 
does nothing but ferry pans 
for A300 and A310 airliners 
from fabrication shops in 
England, France, West Ger¬ 
many, Holland and Belgium to 
Toulouse for assembly. 

Boeing has parts for its 
airliners produced in Japan 
and speaks highly or the 
workmanship. Snorts, of Bel¬ 
fast, makes airframe compo¬ 
nents for both Boeing and 
Lockheed, shipping them to 
the west coast of America. 
McDonnell Douglas has con¬ 
tracted sections of its DC-9 
and DC-10 airliners to be 
made as far away as Italy, 
Japan, Australia and the 
Chinese Republic. 

McDonnell Douglas has 
signed an agreement with the 
Dutch company ~ FokKer to 
research and develop a new 
150-sea ter airliner, the 
MDF100, and it is quite 
possible that the Japanese 
may come in on this deal as a 
third partner. SAAB of Swe¬ 
den, and Fairchild of the 
United States, are cutting 
metal on a joint airliner of 
smaller size. 

International aerospace 

The first Harrier Mark II rolled out at the McDonnell Douglas 

works at St Louis, Missouri, is symbolic of the gathering tide 
of internationalism in aerospace. The nose and wing arc made 

in America and the rear and tail by British Aerospace in 

England. Rolls-Royce produces the engine, with a quarter of 
the parts being made in America. 

partnerships arc not confined 
to airframes, but cover also 
the increasingly technical and 
expensive jet engine sector. 
Rolls-Roycet still wincing 
from the pain of financing its 
RB211 engine family, has 
gone into equal partnership 
with the Japanese on its next 
generation jet, the RJ500, and 
this project could become a 
threesome with the addition 
of one of the American 
giants, General Electric or 
Pratt and Whitney. 

The project received what 
on hopes is only a temporary 
setback when it was an¬ 
nounced on Friday that the 
market launch has had to be 
put back because there are no 
aircraft ready to use it yet. 

But the RJ500 is only one 
of several collaborative engine 
deals now under way. 

General Electric is deeply 
involved with the French 
engine company Snecma in a 
successful partnership to 

produce the CFM31* power- 
plant. This is being huughi bv 
airlines to replace the engine* 
in aircraft fitted with noisy 
and thirsty jets of an earlier 
generation. 

Britain is about to take a 
further big step along this 
widening road towards inter¬ 
nationalism in aerospace with 
a joint partnership with 
McDonnell Douglas in Mis¬ 
souri on a trainer for the 
American forces and for third 
countries — a possible total 
requirement uf about 2,000 
aircraft. 

The companies* joint sub¬ 
mission to the American 
Government is based on the 
BAe Hawk trainer powered by 
the Anglo-French Adour en¬ 
gine. But there are five other 
groups in the running and 
one of the competing entries 
is the Dassault (French) — 
Dornicr (West German) Alpha 
Jet, with Lockheed as an 
American partner. 

Arthur Reed 

The prospect of a company 
being allowed to buy its own 
shares does not seem excit¬ 
ing. The effect is not readily 
envisaged: if a company were 
allowed to purchase all its 
own. shires; would it not 
disappear uf a proverbial puff 
of smoke?-’ ■ 

In.fact, the issue is import¬ 
ant, offering the possibility of 
more flexible corporate ve¬ 
hicles for; small business 
owners. Proposed new law — 
the Companies (No 2) Bill — is 
at present before Parliament, 
and new tax implications are 
set out in a Revenue consulta¬ 
tive document, with a view to 
changes in the Finance Bill 
1982. 

It was established in 1887 
that a limited company cannot 
buy its own shares — to do so 
would amount to an unautho¬ 
rized reduction of capital, 
weakening capacity .to. pay 
debts. The most substantim 
exception is preference 
shares, redeemable out of 
profits otherwise available for 

How the taxman could give 
small businesses a boost 

dividend; or out of proceeds 
of fresh issues of shares made 
for purposes of providing 
cash for redemption. The 
effect, is that capital is. not 
“reduced” but replaced by 

new share capital, or profits 
transferred to an unttistribu- 
table reserve — "the capital 
redemption reserve fund”. 

In a Green Paper published 
last year, the following advan¬ 
tages of extending this prin¬ 
ciple were identified: 

□ Buying' its own shares 
might enable a company to 
cake out a- dissident share¬ 
holder. 

□ It might facilitate retention 
of family control. 

□ The estate of a deceased 
shareholder in an unquoted 
company might more readily 
find a buyer. 

□ It might encourage em¬ 
ployee share schemes. 

Business Diary Profile: Derrick Worthington, pyrotechnician 

Thursday night next week will be Guy 
Fawkes’ 375th bonfire night. For 
Derrick Worthington it will be his 
seventh and second respectively as 
managing director of Standard Fire¬ 
works Limited and president of the 
British Pyrotechnists1 Association. 

Fawkes was, and Worthington is, a 
Yorkshireman, although the conspira¬ 
tor came from York m the predomi¬ 
nantly rural East Riding- while the 
firework maker is from Huddersfield 
in the more industrial West Riding. 

This, to some in the West Riding — 
Worthington among them — may 
explain the chuckle-headed persist¬ 
ence that led Fawkes, in the face of 
warnings that government spies were 
on to him, to proceed with his plans 
to blow up the Commons. 

Fawkes’s failure, or abandonment 
of common prudence, led to his 
arrest late on the night of November 
4 (not November 5), 1605. His 
subsequent quietus, at Westminster in 
the following January, took the form 
not of incineration — or not in the 
first instance, anyway — but of 
hanging, drawing and quartering. 

Something rather nasty in the 
commercial sense awaited Worthing¬ 
ton and the British firework industry 
ar Westminster five years ago. 

At that time about 685 adults and 
children were being injured on or 
about Gny Fawkes’ Night — many, if 
not most as a consequence of the 
throwing of fireworks. In 1962 the 
figure in England and Wales alone-.; 
was nearly 3,000. 

By 1976 Government agents were 
stalking the firework throwers 
through the firework makers. The 
president of the then Firework 
Makers’ Guild, and - the industry’s 
chief negotiator, was Derrick Wor¬ 
thington. , „ , 

Under Worthington, the firework 
makers took the West, rather than 
the East, Riding1 approach.'The result" 
was nat the hanging, drawing and . 

quartering of a small, but long-estab¬ 
lished industry, but a deal under 
which the makers continue to prosper 
and the numbers of injured were 
down last year to 555^ the lowest on 
record-'- ' s v ' 

Fireworks are .now cm .sale in the 
shops for only three weeks before 
November 5 (instead of about six); 
the age at'which-children may buy 
them has been raised from 13 to 16; 
and the more dangerqusfireworks 

■have been inade lessVsb~or discon¬ 
tinued. 

Thanks as much to the far-sighted¬ 
ness of Worthington and the industry 
as. to the fanaticism of Fawkes, by the 
small hours of November fra boot-100- 
million fireworks, with a retail value 
of about E20m, will have banged, 
whooshed and popped. 

If in conspiratorial terms Fawkes 
must be accounted something; of, a . 
damp squib, what in business terras is 
the BPA president? 

The question seemed to. tickle 
Worthington no end and, having 
silently mulled through the Roman 
Candles and Chrysanthemum Foun¬ 
tains which Standard, makes, he 
plumped for “The Roulette’1. - ■' 

This* the Standard managing, direct¬ 
or says, is “a sophisticated Catherine 
Wheel, which. Jias a miscellaneous 
performance, tinchng'upon-a glorious 
whistle”. ./ 1 vTl,i. • , 

That, I should say. is not at all a 
bad stab. For Worthington,1 like his 
other.'. — "buti West Riaiiig —, . com¬ 
patriot, J. B. Priestley, is very much a 
perfonher under the gruff exterior Of 
the stage Yorkshireman. 

He — Worthington, that i& not 
Priestley — has a taste for cfip-on 
ties. 

Like the founder of Standard, 
Worthington was not to the banger 
born. The • business was started in 
Huddersfield before the First World 
War* by a ~ local, draper, " James 
Greenhalgh. Worthington began work . 

'.Derrick Worthington; president of 
the. British . Pyrotechnists’ Assod- 
'ation: reanember,jretnember tbe fifth 

of November..... 7,. ; 

in the same town before the last war 
as a 15-year-old office boy in a textile 
firm. 

After war sendee in.the Navy, in 
which he escaped injury'TrOm the 
considerable pyrotechnics with which 
the service was then, concerned, he 
qualified as a company secretary and 

was in engineering when in 1952 he 
joined Standard. 

Like other members of -the BPA, 
Standard is not a big firm, but it is 
labour -intensive. The 550 people are 
employed all year round and, Wor¬ 
thington says, there is no call to sack. 
any of them. 

On the morning oE November 6 
those not busy with a fresh Tot of 
Chrysanthemum Fountains -for next 
Guy Fawkes Night will be at work 
concocting the Fiestas, the Morning 
Sunrises and St Andrews’s Crosses, 
with which the Norwegians, the 
Dutch, the Danes and the Icelanders 
will celebrate New Year’s Eve. 

In talking ; about foreigners, 
-Worthington did not Once wninge 
about imports. What he did say was 
that foreigners, like the British ‘in 
the last decade, are demanding more 
of the sophisticated, multi-functional 
firework”.. 

Sales, he says, are going well this 
year, although the same could not be 
said for the third of Standard's 
business, which is “non-entertain¬ 
ment, the things paid for largely by 

.government, such as the tfiunder- 
flashes with which the Army scarifies 
its recruits. 

Tasked him if that meant that the 
.. officers had to leap about shouting 
'. "Bang!”, but Worthington said that 

■ they'were probably using up stock, ■ 
1 something which- clearly offended 

both the. West Riding and the 
- - pyrotechnist in him. 

.“The usual thing will probably 
happen”, he-growled.* “The day-.wifi 

, come when they ay wolf and. want it 
1 ‘ay of yesterday”. 

By November 6 this year, I wonder, 
will Worthington already have seen 
the day that revellers find at 
Westminster another fanatic to keep 
Fawkes company in effigy atop-his 
pyre? Could Guy at last have found 
his Doll? ' 

Ross Davies 

□ It might help to market 
shares by enabling companies 
to give subscribers the option 
to resell shares to them. 

□ It would permit companies 
to purchase shares for use in 
stock option plans. 

□ If redeemable shares stand 
at a discount, a company 
could repurchase at that 
discount in advance of a 
future redemption date. 

□ Unit trusts, which need a 
separate entity to buy and sell 
units, could be replaced by 
open-ended investment com¬ 
panies. 

□ It provides a company 
having surplus cash _ with 
means of returning it to 
shareholders — a “partial 
liquidation”. 

□ It could permit a company 
to trade in its shares, but this 
would be rigging — an 
obvious abuse. . 

Some of these advantages 
apply to quoted shares, some 
to unquoted companies and 
some to both. Also, there is a. 
.distinction in the Companies 
Bill between using profits as 
redemption monies and using 
capital. But the difficult issue 
is what should be the tax 
treatment of such trans¬ 
actions. 

When a company purchases 
its own shares it may. .be 
malting a “distribution ’ to 
shareholders, classifiable as 
income. The company would 
pay advance corporation tax 
and the distribution would be 
treated as income with a tax 
credit attached in the hands 
of receiving share holders. 
This rule applies when any 
asset is bought from a 
shareholder using profits. 

even though the price paid Is 
“market” value. 

But, when shares change 
hands as between share¬ 
holders, no depletion of 
company* profits occurs and 
any gain made by a seller, 
(the difference between what 

■ he paid for the share and 
what he gets on sale) is 
subject to capita] gains tax. 

'Since income tax rises to 75 
per cent, and capital gains are 
limited to 30 per cent, the 
question arises which system 
will apply to purchase by a 
company of its own shares. If 
it is the 75 per cent system, 
the new flexibility flowing 
from the change in company 
law is bound to be countered 
by the tax deterrent. 

The Inland Revenue has not 
conceded that capital gains 
tax ' treatment should be 
applied, because the yield of 
income tax on dividends is too 
important — some £500m — 
but the Revenue grudgingly 
concedes that there are “cer¬ 
tain classes of case" where Eresent tax.treatment should 

e changed. 
The Revenue is persuaded 

that it will be difficult to 
define areas for special treat¬ 
ment, but suggests that there 
are four situations where a 
reduction to 30 per cent could 
help businesses to manage 
affairs more efficiently: 

• Where there _ is no ready 
market in a family company's 
shares and potential investors 
could be reluctant to accept, 
risk of being locked in; 

• The ‘ greater flexibility1 
could make it easier for a 
business owner to secure 
equity investment, because he 
would not be surrendering 
permanent equity; 

tb It might help management 
of businesses, if dissident 

shareholders could be bought 
out; 

• On the death of a family 
shareholder, other members 
of the family may not be able 
to afford his shares, and the 
shares may need to be sold to 
pay death duties. 

These problems arise where 
the shares in a company are 
held by only a few share¬ 
holders; where they have no 
other market; and where the 
need is to finance a share¬ 
holder placed in a difficult 
position rather than simply to 
return surplus profits to him. 

There is a further compli¬ 
cation in that the distinction 
between classes which should 
be subjected to income tax 
treatment and special classes 
which should be granted 
capital gains tax treatment 
seems to clash with company 
law where different criteria 
are adopted as to what is and 
what is not a distribution of 
profit. 

That may, however, be a 
small price to pay in order to 
make private limited compa¬ 
nies into more flexible and 
useful tools for small busi¬ 
nesses. At the present time 
many traders and farmers are 
deterred from using limited 
companies because of the 
overwhelming tax disadvan¬ 
tages — double capital gains 
tax; corporation rax plus ACT; 
inability to have access to 
funds locked into the 
company. 

It seems wrong that the 
advantages of a company 
(particularly limited liability) 
should be so destroyed and it 
may be that the capacity of 
companies to purchase their 
own shares would represent a 
first step to a more general 
change. 

Oliver Stanley 

. This advertisement is issued in compliance *-irh the requirements of the Council of The Stock Exchange. 
It does not coiufitutc an invitation to any person to subscribe for or purchase any Convertible Preference shares. 

Staffordshire Potteries (Holdings) pic 
(Registered in England No. 54276(f) 

• Rights issue of 
1,607,078 10 per cent. 

Convertible Cumulative Redeemable Preference shares of £1 each 

The Council of The Stock Exchange has admitted the above mentioned Convertible 
Preference shares to the Official List. . 

Particulars relating to the Convertible Preference shares are available in the Statistical 
Service of fextel Statistical Services Limited and copies of such particulars may be 
obtained' dimrig normal business hours on any weekday up to and including 13th 
November. 1981 from: 

HILL SAMUEL & CO. LIMITED, 
100 Wood Street, 
London EC2P2AJ 

26th October, 1961 ' 

ORME & CO„ 
Warnford Court. Throgmorton Street, 
London EC2N 2BD 

+ - ■ 
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Abridged Particulars 
These abridged particulars are not an invitatFoh to'purchase shares. Application has been made to the Council of The Stock Exchange 

for the share capital of Cable and Wireless Public Limited Company, issued and to be issued, to be admitted to the Official List 

Authorised 

£160,000,000 ..... __i. Ordinary-Shares of 50p each 

Issued or to be issued • 
and f uHy paid or credited 

■ ■■■ as fully paid 

£1.35,000,000 

PUBLIC LIMITED COMPANY- 

Kieinwort, Benson Limited 
on the instructions of 

payable in full on application 
arid underwritten by 

Kieinwort, Benson Unrated 
Baring Brothers & Co., Limited J. Henry Schro< >. Limited 

The application Iist for the Ordinary Shares now offered for 
sale will open at 10.0.0 am. on Friday, 30th October, 1981 and 

may be closed at any time thereafter. 
The Offer for Sale (on the terms of which alone application will be 

considered), with Application Form, is published today, Monday, 26th 
October, 1981, in the Financial Times and The Daily Telegraph. 

.Copies'"of thb Offer for Sale, with Application' Form, are available from today and may be, obtained 
! ■ ' from:' ■ 

Kieinwort, Benson Limited^ 
20 Fenchurch Street, 
London EC3P3DB.. 

Cable and Wireless Public limited Company, 
Mercury House, • 
Theobalds Road, 
London WC1X8R5G ■ .' " ' ‘. 

Cazenove&Co., 
12TokenhouseYard, 
LondonEC2R7AN. 

James Capel & Co., 
Winchester House,-: 
100 Old Broad Street, 
London EC2N1BCL- 

Rowe & Pitman, 
. Cjty-Gate House, 
-39/45 Finsbury Square, 

. London EC2A1JA. 

and from National Westminster Bank Limited, New Issues Department,-P.0;Box No; 7:9:;Drape'rs Gardens; 12 Throgmorton Avenue 
London EC2P2BD,.from all principal branches of National Westminster Bank.Limited in'Engraod. Scotland,-Wales, theChanne! Islands and 
the Isle of Man and from the main branches of Ulster Bank Limited in Northern Ireland:- =* jranches of Ulster Bank Limited in Northern Ireland;- 
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Stock Exchange Prices 

and week 
ACCOUNT ftAYS^ Dealings Begin, Today. Dealings End. Nov 6. S Contango Day, Nov 9. Settlement Day. Nov 16 

S Forward bargains are permitted on two previous days 

„ “ (Current market price multiplied by the number of shares in issue far the stock quoted)' 

Stflekflnt- • 
standing 
". * • ' Swcfc 

-BRITISH FUNDS 

PrtwChW xnt Gross 
. jMt ■ on . onir-- -Red 
fnnay week Ylefd Yield 

: SHORTS 
- -600m 

— ".■ Wlm 
..-.'■MOm 

. GOOm 
800m" 

• ‘ 1600m 
. ■ «Mnr 

600m 
issoqi 

- - . 800m 
. .' \r 800m 

.■.■.MOm 
-.. .-BOOm 

•• ■'.1100m' 
: . liOOm 

1000m- 
• ; lOSOm . 
•1 -IDOOm 

. - looom 
GOOm 

I--. ..'1100m 
r 1300m 

USflaa • 
500nr 

•V 2150m 

Birtr UUbUBl- S»i 

IJtas 3%iftffi ' 96** 
Tr«« 14Stl«a 99*. 
Twm, 8*4% 1982 -OV, 

1982 94*; 
^ch 8Vfe B83 935, 

3% 1983. lOh 
JrcBfc :U% 1983:- gp, 
Tww . Mrfb 1983 »», 
Bieb-' 13>j% im 95*. 
K*ca . 10%'1963 994 
S'*"? . 54% 1982-84 834 
E*eh U4% 1084 904 
&cb 14% 1984 — 
Bscl> 3% 1984- 
3>*a» 12% i984 
Trea*.. ia»398S 
E*Ch Cv 12% 1985 
TreM- 3% 1985 
Tmm'-114% 1985 
ach- lairtneas- 
E*eh 11%%. 1986- 
Treaa -3% 1986- 
l>e«a - 12% 1S86: 

774 
914 

.964 
884 
714 

834 
684 

*:..32.TB51*147 
■44'. 8.651 15.349 
74 . 3.109 14:495 
'.-4.14.088 l5.C06 
-4 8.69810-23+ 
-4 .0.78715.920 
”4 9.34514.662 
-4 ,3364 12.06Q 

_-4 1X54915.620 
.-4 10.17915.422 

14.08115:949 
-** 11.173 13.975 
-% flJ68l4JS2 
-4 1X448 16-346 
• .14.82116027 
-4 -.3^7113.324 
-4 13.15115.844 
-4 15.384 W.467 
t4 13.62116.445 

•~H . 100K0 22.70* 
-4 13.411 16.730. 

• .'. 13.901 1X375 
13.76318.633 

»-4 . 4.619 1X989 
-V’14J18 16.776 

MEDIUMS 
- 600m Tress 
-.-..-BOOm E«a. 

" 559m- Fund 
1000m ;xitu 
500m Treas 

’'_10K2m .'Trina 
BOOm Treas 
601m Tiu, 

~-'400m Trras 
.. IDOOm ..Each. 
i 000m Treas 
-• 800m Treas 

.. 400m. EtiiM-. 
,800m. Each 
600m Tth, 

. 600m TreHE 
* - 800m Efecb" 
... 1000m Exch . 
-- JlOOjn Trernt 

'»* 6QPm Eun3' 
■ USaftnr Treaa 

600m 7riaa. 
’ 3000m Eaccti ' 
. 2000m' ‘ Each 

• • 900m Trees ' 
1000m. Treas 

214m Gat 
-11 ” SOOin. -Each 

.900m Tress 
BOOm Treats 

■ 000m Treas 
. . ..13S0m Tresa 

BOOm -Each 

84% 1984-8G 79- 
134% 1387 ' ' 934 
64«rl9B5-87 714 
: 12%. 1987 814 
74% 1985-88 734 

3%.1978-88 594 
124991069 SO 

5% 1986-89 604 
13% 1990 89 

42* r% 1990 82. 
84% 1BBT-B0 714 

114% 1981 - 794 
.54%.2987-91TT4 
U% 1991. . 734 

124% 1902. .844 
10% 1992 704 

124% 1992 794 
13>i»lB92 84V 
124% 1993 824 

. 6% 1993 .B4% 
134% 1993 844 
14*1% 1994 914 
13*i% 1994 , 834 
124% 199* 804 

9% ISM . 634 
32% 1093 784 
3% 1090-95 424 

10>*% 1995 704 
124% 1995 794 

14% 1996 894 
' 9% 1902-96 634 
154% 1996 924 
134% 1996 - .. 824 

"4 30,759 14.842 
-14 14.763 16.187 

—4 ■ 9.06514.017 
•-14 14-692 18.812 
**1 ,M.783 14.776 
-**■ • 5.157 12:368 
-14 14.735 16.792 
-*j ■ AftlB 13.241 
-14 15.216 18.243 
-14 15.444 J6.818 
.-4 OlftSO 24.741 
-14 35.358 16.834 
-4 - 10-07214.070 
-14 15.004 46ft5l 
-L4 15.765 16.682 

- -4 - 14.461 16.238 
-1 . 15.726-16.712, 
-14 16-124 16.801 

1-14 15^38 16.622 
f4 11J1514,213 
• .. 16.03815.603 
-14 I0.28Llfl.6U 

•-1H 16.2U 16.737 
-14 16.000 18.681 

•“4 13JK3 16.426 
-4 15.83316.538 

•-4 7.107 11.551 
. -4 H5.132 18.143 
•-1*1 15-827 1XS34J 
-14 1X363 16.E5S 
-4 14-327 15-540, 

•-14 1838316334 
•-14 15.024 16.329 

iONGS ■ 
1000m Treas IL 2% 1996 914 

. JUm it ampin 3% 1986-96 424 
15O0m TreaB- 13*4% 1997 .. 854 
000m E»ca KMfc 1997 704 

,800» TJWM ,«4% 1997 624 
1000m Treas. 64% 1963-88 514 

. 1100m Treas. 154% 1998 954 
800m Each" 12% 1998 754 
6Mm Treas 94% 1999 674 

1800m Such 124% 1999 774 
.MOm Treas 1C4% 2999 68 
1050m Treas 13% 2000 844 

.- 1000m Treas 14% 1909-01854 
. 1300m Each 12% 1909-03 78*2 

1800m • Treas 134% 3000-03 884 
800m Treas U*i%200l-04 744 

.£5? »*% 1999-04 334 
1800m Treas 124% 2003-05 734 e-1 15.77315.901 

* 1000m Treas IL 2% 2006 . 884 -4 2 771 ? 66? 
,555“* 3?*“ 8% 2000-06 56'. -4 14.165 14-514 

■ 1500m Treas 114% 2003-07 774 -4 15.744 15.839 
1000m Treas 13*2% 2009-08 88 -4 15.88415.937 
1000m Treas 34% aociB-ia 414 
600m Treas 74% 2012-15 564 

- 1000m Each . 12% 2013-17 834 
361m Cqnsols 4% 27*1 

1009m War Ln 34% 364 
216m Cans 3*2% 304 
Mm Tress 3% 204 

373m Consols 34% 174 
476m Treas. 2*2% Alt 75 17 

-4 2.183 2.683 
-4 . 7.046.10^51 
-1 16.0611X381. 
-4 1X387 16.023 
-4. 1X254 1X2S7 

*-4 12-90S 14.491 
. -1 16-377.16.150 
•-1-- - lsrraoiBJM 
-4 '1X665 15.384 
-4 13-941 16.289 

*J| ' 16.267 15.818 
-1 16.04418.236 

16.2051G.34B 
. -1 15.906 16.119 
-1 16204 16.278 
-4 1X6>415.831 

10.796 1X5*5 

-4. 13:461 13.796 
-4 14.253 14 J60 
-1 15.31015J319 
.. -14.834 
.. 1X683 

-4 11.506 
■»4 14.741 
'.. 14.284 
.. 14.837 

COMMONWEALTH AND FOREIGN 
A list 54% 81-82 96 
Aim 6% 81-83 854 
E Africa 54% 77-83 884 
Hunfair 4*2% 1924 3a 
Ireland 74% 81-83 894 
Japan Ass 4% isio 220 
Japan G% 83-88 65 
Kenya 5% 78-82 97 
Malaya 7*2% 78-82 954 
N Z 74% 88-62 584 
N Z 7*r% 83-86 764 
Peru 6% ah 150 
S Africa 94% 79-611A24 
S Rbd ‘ . 3*»% 65-70134 

44% 87-62 82 
4%“ <ish 

__ 64% 78-83 964 
-- Uruguay 3*2% »4 - 
—— Zimbabwe Ann 81-88 325 

LOCAL AUTHORITIES - 

S Rbd 
Spanish 

-Tang 

+4 5.744 16-235 
—*2 7-223 15.872 

X810 17030 

46, .. 

:!' 5-203 18-236 
-t4 7^7015491 
-4 12.36715.885 
. .. 10J.73 15.727 

5^9018380 

-i' 2X073 

60m 
35m 
25m 
40m 
23m 
75m 

100m 
16m 
17m 
20m 
12m 

. -aom 
37 m 
20m 

8m 
10m 

L C C ' 3%'1920 194 
L C C 5% 60-83 864 
LCC 54% 82-84 784 
L C C 54% 85-87 644 
LCC 64% 88-00 584 
GLC 64% 90-92 544 
G L C - 94% 8042 94 
GLC 13*2% 1982 974 
GLC 124%X0£3 94 . 
C of L 64% 80-82 034 
Ay ML 74% 81-84 794 
A« Mt 74% 91-93 56 
Af Ml , 64% 85-00 554 

' Glasgow 94*80-83 93*1 
Met Water B 34-03 244 
Wl 7% 82-84 81 
N I Bloc 64% 81-63 86 
Swark 64% 8386 674 

■♦4 15.988- ... 
-4 5.777 15.779 
-4 7.0391X550 
-4 8.74815.698 
-4 11.063 1X303 
-4 1X73816.210 
-4.10 J01 1X389 
-4. -12.T751X59T 
-4' 13X841X446 
-4 . 6.9713B.G84 
-4 0.77X17.138 
-4 14.26116.717 
-4 12.144 1X386 
-4 9.8991X400 
4b. 1X323 14.638 

• .. 8.685 15.426 
-14 7 JM2 18.628 

*-4 9-95415.344 

Capliaiiatlon 
£ . Company 

Price Cft gc Cross Dlv 
last on dlv yld 

Friday week pence % P/E 

DOLLAR STOCKS 
298.2m Brucan Oftu 

•—- BP Canada, . flS7!, 
1.398.8m can Pac Ord 084 -4 

. 343.7m El Paso £134 
- Exaoo Corp £164 +4 

• 1.233.0m Fluor £154 ' -*i' 
Bollloger £12**it +\* 

333.7m Bud Bay Oil £18*ii +4 
- Husky On 515 -2S 

538am 7NC0 £6=42 -*4r 
2383m IU Ini IS“b ■ +4a • 
366.1m Kaiser Alum £84. -»« 
30.1m Vsney-Ferg HO . -7 
- Norton 1S10100 670 ^9 
—— Pan Canadian £324 -i*i* 
- Steep Rock 185 • 
-- Trans Can P £S*sj -*4i 
- US Steel £124 +4 

• 637.7m Zapaia Corp £17*1, +4* 

BANKS AND DISCOUNTS 
10.2m Alexs Discount 209 ' -10 

7aoa.OM Allen H & Ross 270 b -5 
138.9m Allied Irish 1U0 -3 

-•-iXOrn Ansbactier H 144 -4 
23.7m Arb-Laiham 305 b .. 

. 557ANZ Grp 321 t13 
1.823.im Rank America £12*ii +4 

. 121.6m Bh of Ireland 278 -5 
402.7m PK Lcuml Israel S 

7200.000 Bk Leu ml UK 240 
...131.6m Bk or Scotland 404 - -3 

1.125.2m Barclays Bank 398 -3 
St.Om Brown Shipley 205 
12.4m Cater Ryder 288 -10 

107.9m Charterhse Grp 71 
057.7m Chose Mao £294 . -4 

1.751.9m Citicorp £13-'i, -*i, 
5.BCO.OOO CIItb Discount 27 . 
- Commerzbank £304 ' -4 

358.3id Cp Fn Paris £10»j 
■ 174.2m CC Dc France £13** 
4.800.000 Dunbar Grp 480 *2 

31 -8m First Nai Fin 23, -2 
38.1m GorrardANat 255 -13 

5^38.000 Gillen Bros ' 214 
69.0m r; rind lays Hldgs 203 
67.9m Guinnoss Peal 86 -1 
27.0m Ban. Dr or. £2 fl3*r . -2 

112.3m DO Ord 130 -3 
93.7m Bin Samuel 137 

. 1.763.9m Hoag K & Shans 125 
3.309.000 Jesse) Toynbee 63 . -2 
6.387.000 Josepb L. =43 

"ftJJm Klnc * Shasson 78 -6 
109 1m Klein wort Ben 202 -. -4 
STSJm Lloyds Bank 380 -10 
9X9m Mercury Sees 210 -3 

505.5m Midland 306 +1 
. . 21.5m - Uuwier Assets 71*i +3*i 

263.Gm Nai of Am 177 tfl 
844.6m Nat Wmlnster 358 -4 
20.0s* Duoman £40 

-4 6d.2r 5.9 21.9 

-4 78.9 . 4.4. 5.8 
41.7 3.2 34.6 

3X6 X3 12.2 

28'i i..6 34-2 

30.6 4.4 5J 
4.7 0.7 3.2 

5X4 6R 3X 

1X6 1.0 .. 

14.1m Rea Bros 9® 
967Ju Royal of Can £114 
357.3m fiyl Bk Scot Crp ISO 
60.3m Fcbrodera 386 

2.940.000 Seceombe Mar 210 
13.0m Smith St Aubyn 121 

517.4a Standard Chart 599 
41.3m Union Discount 416 

SjCS.OOO Wintnisi 99 

BREWERIES AND DISTILLERIES 

-*4 
+16 

-10 
-17 

-20 

24.3 U.6 8u3 
35.7 13XI0X 
8.7 8.7 3.4 
0.2 15 19.0 

17.1 5.6 13.0 
15X 4.7 10.4. 
70.1 5.8 6X 
1X5. 45 3.7 

0.1 L2 15.6 
14-5 6.0 14.0' 
27.9 6.9 3.3 
28.2 7.1 3X 
9.3 4.5.15.0 

33.0 11.6 .. 
XT 9.4 XO 
129 4 J 8.1 

69.3. 5JS 7J 
2.1- 7.9 5.2 

37.0 1.2 40.1 
223 11.5 7.0 
140 11-0 1X2 
9A XO 17.5 
.. 4.0 

30.0 T.S 6.0 
25-3 11.8 10 3 

. 5.9 X9 9.1 
5.T 6.6 

4.8 0.4 
6.4 4B 9.0 

10.0- 7.3 7.9 
5.6b 4-3 11.1 
7.1 113 . ■ 

- 10-5 
SX 10-5 8.0 

12.0 6.-4 5.6 
26.0 X9 2.8 
10.0 4.8 TJ 
31.4 10.3 S-S 

33 8.2 9.0 
11.1 6.3 7:0 
313 X8 5.6 
375 9.4 7.7 
X6 X7 13.9 

M.S 4.8 7.0 
7.0 4.4 53 

15.0 X9 7.7 
29.7 123 8.7 
1X0 1X4 .. 
49.0 8-2 4.8 
32-9 73 1X3 
4.6 4.6 7.2 

398.6a Allied 
502.1m Bass 

57.8m Bell A. 
4X8m Soddlngions 

Qnnrn M. 

63 
135 
12S 
143 
158 

28 Jim Subnet UP Hides 27S 
31.0m CofUaDfd 65 

0.12-t.OIH Devenisb '248 
505.5m Distil Imt 164 
130.7m Green all 120 
53.8m Greene King 200 

203 0m Guinness' X 
14.1m Hardys *.H’sons 353 
47.8m Blsmand . . 78 

- 29.6m Invenaordon 152 
22.0m Irish Distillers 46 
32.2m Marston G3 

133.8m Scot iNewcastle 47*, 
1J523tb Seagram 

' 440.3a SA Breweries 
3.98X000 Tomatln 

. 37.6m Vsux 
328-6m Whitbread-A’ 

. . 15X» DO B 
- Z3Xlm wunbread In* 

-Vi 7.1 11.3 6.1 
-1 12.6 8.8 7.5 
.. 6.0 5:4 5-9 

-1 4.6 3.3 17.0 
-3 8.3 5J 10 
+12 13.4 X9 
-3 
“3 

XI 
6J 9.7 14.4 

10.7 4X11.1 
-14 15.4 9.4 5-0. 
+3' 
-€ 
+3 
“8 

-2 3.4 

4.7 3.7 U3 
9.0 .8JS 1421 
7,0 11.9 4.7 

16.7 4.7 14.4‘ 
3.7 4B37J 
5.7 X8 7.4. 

\l 4.6 
X6 4.1 10.1 

1 5X 10.9 X3 
83.8 3J 10.6 

198 -7 . Iflft 7ft 6ft 
■ H* -6 0JO Oft ■ ■ 
llfi -2 10ft . 8ft 5.9 
136 -2 9.6 7.0 6.4 
IS? -3 9.8 7.0 0.4 
96 6.1.6.4 21ft 

208 -e' -L4.>£ft.u-0 

Capitalization. 
£ Company 

Price Ch'ge Gross Dlv 
last za- <tw rid 

Friday week pence % P/E 

COMMERCIAL AND DCDtUSTRIAL 

A—“B •- 

llftm: AAH 83 -1 6.7 8,1' 7ft 
3,799.000 AB Electronics 98- ' .-8 5.7 - 5.8 .. 

SSftnr AE PLC 34*2 -2*1 
54.3m AGE Research 227 45 7.'» 3ft 313 

1.2ST.000 -AlJnd Prod 13 0.0e 5.1 
61.7m ftPV Hldga 253 • -a 1X9 5ft 5ft 
20.8ft A crow 'A* 94- -+i ix xi ':.- 
l&Shf Advance Serv 57. +2 4.3 7ft- 7A' 
29.4m Adweet Group 144 +8 U.1 7-4 8ft 

0.400.000 AeronV A Ccn .235 -8 5.0 2J 1S.9 
1.028(000- Aero Needle* . 24 — T. 

Capluiizatloa" 
£ Company 

Price Ch'ge Gron Dlv 
lost on dtv yld 

Friday week pence % WE 

20.1m Energy s«rv 27 -1 n ift 10.3 
1T9.8BI Eng China Clay HJ, • -fl 8.9b 8.0 5.7 
867.7m .EriCMon . nw, +1*» 8X4 4ft 30.7 

fl.806,000 Erlih A Co 72 5.7 7ft 6ft 
- 14.8m Especanxa 138 ' 1.6 7.010ft 

158Jaa ;Euro Fortes tab -3 4.4b 6ft 5.2 
»ftm Euro therm Lit 370 -1 6.4 X4 22.1 

'X713.000 Eva Industries 29 -1 1.0 X4 .. 
Ufta Erode Hldga- 73 +1 XS 3ft 7.7 
26-1 in ,E*l<d IJrp 210 .-fl . 11.4 5.4 10ft 

:y llftm’ Expand Metal 52 *1. 6.4 12.4 .. 

F —H 

450 r AKZO . 
1.835,000 Allan W. G. 
- 5-Llrn. Allied-Colloids LM 
3350.000 'Allied Pleat 21 
... 3X8M Amal MeUI : - 

- 3X8m Amal Power 
3.000.000 Amber Day 

10.3b Amatrad ' 
33.1m Anderson ^Irsih 

554 
136 

13 
165 
70 

- MUm Anglia TV)'A' OS 
312.0m Anglo Amerind £L£i, 

5098.000- Aquascutum ’A" ax 
34.0m Argyll Foods' - 

9364.000. «ab acUi<# ; - 
lORm Asa Book 

460.im Ass Brti Fbad . 
22,7m An Comm' *A' .. 
iXAm ' Ass Fluerfer , 

- *"23Ab Asa Leisure r 
55.6m AasNtfWS-, 

OJ&B.OQO Am Piper - . 
1.606.000 AUdns Bras'. 

525.000 AutUOtronlc 
.' 525.000 • Do Prof . * 
5_tOXOOl» Ault- A Wlborg 
1317,000 Aurora HUtgs 
1.102.000 Austin E. 

23.8a Automotive Pd 
7,000.000 -Avon Rubber ' 
1X72.3b B.A.T. tad ■- 

.18.4m BBA Crp 
19215m BET Did 1 
<34.3b BICC 
498in BL Ltd 
441.1a BOC - - 
230 BPB'lnd 
25.0m.. B PC 

1.31B.000 BPMHIdga'A1 
9-806.000 BSG Int 

8J_7m BSR Ltd 
743Am BTR Ltd' - 

* 8S.4hi Bab cock int 
r.4oo.coo fiaggdddge Brk 
3X08.000 Bailey C.B. Ord 
.. 28 Jm Baird V. ■ 

23.9m Baker Pet-ldns 
. 2l.9m Bam bets'Stores 

3,332,000.- B anra Cons - 
H. 063.000 Barker.A Dobson 7*j 

5803s Barlow Rand 440 - 
124.9m Ban-att Devs 211 

7.740.000 Barrow Hepbn S3 
5.701.000 Barton Grp PLC 24 
. lOJm Bath A-Fiend .54 
1335 Jm Beyer' £28*j 
9^89.000 Beatson aark i« 

780,000 Beau!ord Grp 
7£43.000 Beckman A. 
1X20.3m Beecham Grp 

94.9m Be Jam Grp 
8X05000' Bell*ay Ltd 
5.058, D00 Bern rose Corp 
X431.000 Benn Bros 

ITS Am BerlaTdsS.AW. 105 ; 
XE5L.OOO Berlsforda .83 - . 

62.4m Be&Lobell 388 -3 
6.450.000 Belt Bros ' . 43 

62.6m Bib by J. 345 
'8.7S8.000 Black A Edg'tn 52 -2 

18.9m Blackwd Hodge . 23*. -1 
-760.000 Blackwood 111 Ob ■■ 

10.4m .Blagden AN 98 
469.9m Blue Circle lad 442 

5.413.000 Blundell Penn - B5 
4,658,000. Bodycpje . 

62.4m Booker JlcCbia 
.. WQXm -Boota . 
x733.000 Bonn wick T. 
XB80.OOO Boult on W. 

317Jm BowaterCorp 
87.2m Bowthrpe Bldgs 168 

3.636.000 ‘Braby Leslie, 36 
I. 740.000 Brafd Crp 29 
X700.000 BridthwaJte . 100 
2^48X000. Bremnet. 45 

40.7m 1. Brent Cbem Int 107 . 
4030.000 • ■Jfirepr Walker • Bf’ 
6.742,000 • BrlddtouM Dud 45. 

349J)h> TWi Aerospace _W3 - 
15.8m Brit Car Aubui. 73*s 

232Jm Brit Roma Sirs . 113 
189.0m Brit Sugar 315 

2-3&1.000 Brit Syphon 33 
36.6m Brit vita • 

M21'Ja Broken-JEU11 
2,896.000 Brook Si Bur 

14031m Brooke Bond 
3.359.000 Brooke Tool 
6.864.000 Brotherhood P. U2 

11.7m Brown ATawse 313 
9.228.000 BBKiRl. ' ‘ 17. 

12.0m Brown Brae Cp 27H h- .. 
92.9m Brown J: • 71 -2 
28.0m-Bryant Bldgs 65 
35.0m Buns). Pulp ' 134 

836,000 Burgess Prod 33 
. U6 Jm Bunjett B'snlre not. 
2.87X000 Burl, Boulton ' 175 

84.1m 1 Burton •' .Grp ' 106 
2.800,000 -Butterfld-HBrvy',20 • 

81 
225 
298 - 
128 ■ 
42 ' 

-• 72. 
- M 

183 . 
43. 

■50. 
,4lj 
3>a- 

26 
14 - 
26- 
42 

113 . 
350 
32 

1=9 
231 

16 
134 
240 

21 
94 
15 
71 

310 
70 
60 

- 6 ; 
173 

72 
6T 
62 

24 
77 

1ST 
131 
63 
45 
81 ■ 

X4 10.Z XS 
■4 *3J XI2LX 
-a. XT 1X9 43 

- +146 X8 IB U.8 

It .... ilTXb U.UJ 
4% .. 
-3 . 5.0 X4 12.4 
..•'■XT ’8X 7B 

+13" 7.4 S.O M- 
+1 85 J - 6B GO 
A .23 OJS 103 
'-S -X6 5.7 233 
ra; 273 '73 S3 

■ 1L7 33 19. A- 
rl .. X4. 4-2' X7 

:. 1.4 X0'203 
. 33 .63 «3 

+5-14.9 8.1 S.l 
. 230 6.7. a.4 

-1 X0 If .1 '(J ' 

-i' 1.7 X6 I!; 
-2 ..e .. „ 
-a 13 ■ 73 
“1 23- 83 .. 
*3 . . 
-1 - 30.0- -8.6 .6.4- 
-1 23 73 .. .' 
+4 10.8u X4 63 
+1 14.8b 8.4 9.7 

63 5.11X0 
12.9 5.4 5.8 
-..e .. .. 
X3 XS 5.4 

59 
so ..-a 

131 -1 

”i' T 

+2 0.7 1.0 
-4 113 2.61X3 
-1 10.0 1X8 9.9' 
.. . 5.4 83 43 

*b .. ..463 
+3 183010.7 4.4 
.. 73 103 23.6 

23 3.8 X3 
43 63 XO 
0.0 px .. 

3X4 7.4 43 
17.8 R4-33 
33 93133 
3.4bl43 10 J 
4.3 73 X9" 
148 53 14.6 

22.4 7.0 93 
XO -.43 253 
83 103 73 
93 5.115-8 
33 S3 203 

10.05153 2.7 
43b 93 V.T . 
BA ,6.7 IU-.' I 
93 9.3 83 
5.4 83 11,0 ’ l 

173 43 333' 
4.4 103 XO 

203 43 73 
Ue 23 .. 
LB .73 ...- 

’.. 8.6 XT. 53 
-10 2X5 0.1 S3 
-1.03 8J XL4 

5.7 .9.7 6.7 
4.0 93 XO 

10.7 5.6 S3 

71 
_-l 

+2 
-1 

201 
0.1 2.0 .. 

163 S3 V3 
4.4 2311.1 
33 93 . 

137 
.640 

28 
* 46 

31 

-.-3 

-3 1X0 11.0 5.4 ■ 
+1 6J 3X0 fii5 
.. XO 33 2X7 

-j. X5. 421X1: 
.. 43.103 5J. 

M lUk 6.4- 83 
46 4.6b' 6.3 9.9 
+3 6A 5.7 '8.7’ 
-11 31.4 18.0 4-4 
Hi , .. 

73 5.5 7.4 
,—10 243 33 6.2 

+2- .. .. ... 
-*j 5-flWXl #3. 

2.6. 8.4. 3.8 
... 43 xbio.4 

9.1 83 93" 
■ 3X1 

6Jb 8.5 7A 
43 7.4 X5 

-1 .30^ 81O 5.3 
.. 23 73 2J. 

+1 16.1 1.6 90.0* 
■ 7JJ '41 ... 

-3 7.9 7.4 0.5 
-1 13 73 • 

C—E 

359.0m 
4.796.000 

«7s;<a» 
39.6m 

6.643.000 
163ui 

1.777.000 
14*19.000 
5.6S3.-000 

17.1m 
203m 

2.096.000 
92.6m 

8.962.000 
1.435.000 
1.371.000 

988.000 
■21.5m 
17.6m 
49.7m 

7.982.030 
3325.000 

11.3m 
903m. 

.-174.3m 
S3 57 309 

13.6m 
14.8m 
18.4m 

7.888.000 
413m 

4.091.000 
6.013.000 

14.2m 
646.000 

4.290.000 
X799.000 

1183m 
■273m 
136.6m 

4307300 
33U.OOO' 
. ,27.2m 

48.6m 
2.428.000 
X12B.00D 

133m 
3.920.000 

133m 
IX 6m 

1.106.000 
7.908.000 

220.0*1 
506.4H 

5380.003 

lXSm 
117.8m 

220. (fm. 
94.9m 

234.1m 
57.0m' 
15.2m 

960.000 
1.634 .mo 

67 
60.7m 

3.975.O00 
11.0m 

7^58.000 
180.6m 

7.141.000 
7300:000 

703m 
9.186.000 
4.043.000 
3.734.000 

139-Em 
X820.000 

2.943.000 
16.1m 

513.5m 
9.608.000 

17.1m- 
123.0m 
156.1m 
155 l&h 

21-3m 
8330.000 
5J78.000 
1.78X000- 

aOBm 

Cadbury Sch — PI 
CaffyuS.- 148 
{Thread Robey 90 
Cambridge Elec 83 
Can Q'afu Pack 210 
Canning w. . 48 
Capper NsUl 56>i 
Caravans Int! 21 
Carcto Eng 48 
Carpets Int 24 
Carr J. (Don* ■ S2 
Carr'um' Viy ; - ii»»' 
Canston - Sir" J. 25 
Cawooda . 192 
Cor A Sheer - m 
Centre way Lid S5 
Ch'mbn A, Bill . 40 
Change Wares 30 
Chloride1 Grp . ■ 17- 
Cbristlet Inc ' -148 
Cbuhb A Sons' 82 
Church A Co-' 153 

. Cl 11 lords Ord . im 
DoAKV : 100 

Coalite Gcp". ■ - - 105 
Coau Patooi 63 
Collins W.. . .jsg 

Do A.' .144 
Combes Grp, - 36 
Comb Eng Spa 38 
Comb-Tech • 13 
Comet Radlqv'n.102 
Con cord. R'Flex 3T 
Conder.lnt * 73 
Cope Altman 34 
Cape bn P. - if-■ 
Cornell Dresses 143 
Cesall ■'-'28 
Costaln Grp ‘ 214 

Do.Drd -396 
CourUUids 50 
C'wan dfr Grpot 30 . 
Cowie'T.. •? ‘-37*2 
Crest Nicholson. ea< 
erode Tut - ■■ 44- ■ 
■ Do Dfd • ‘ "1 23 
Cropper-J: ':133.- 
Crouch D. 146 
crouch Grp - - 98 ; 
Crown House 6= ‘ 
Crysialnie Hldgs 78 
Cura'ns En Cv -C74 
Jiale Electric • r.go1 .• 
Dalgety . 300 

Dana — .031*14 
Davies & Hew •’1 es 

■Davis C. (Hldgs) ■ tf 
Davy Corv r -: 136 ' 
De Beers Tnfl 08 
Pcbenhams .71" 
De La Rue " , 513 

'Delta Grp 40 
□ewiiim I. J.- «4 
Dewhurn Dent- ■ b>j 
Dixon D 90' 
Dixons Photo- 135 
Dobson Part ; ' 73**: 
Dom. Hldgs 53" 
Douglnj B. U. 73 
Dow'd * Mills ,, 25 
Dowt'y'Gtp ■ *' 134 
Drake ± SeoB ' 39 
Dundontan -is 
Dunlop HJdgr 58 
Duple lot 3J, - 
Du port -. ' ■ gig 
Duraptpe Int . ' a 
EBES £L4*i 
RHP Hldgs . 30 
E Lancs Paper • * H 
E Mid A Press'A' 83 
Eaton Corp. £TP5i* 
Qeco Bldgs 6ft 
BIS . UB.- 
Hoctrdcomps 123 
□ectrolux "8‘ £8 ■ 
ESectr'nlc Rent '88' 
Elliott B. .134 
EH Is ft Ererard 104 
Sills ft Gold 24*2 
QsooA-Bobbin* iX 
Empire ^Stores 6*' 

-b 
+8 

42 
+29 

-l*f 
-S 

-3" 
-1 
-2 

.-3 
-T 
-0 
-a- 

+3 

+i" 
-*2 
-4 
-1 ' 
-3 

. -2*2 
-1 .- 
+15 

-1 
-1 
4b 
+1 
+2 
+1 

-2 . 
-1 

-1' 
-2 
-3 

-*U 

+1 
;+i 
+2 
-5 

-3, 
-1 

-L 

■' -1- • 
+2 

. +3 

h 

+i" 

46 

"4”U 
: +«■.. 

-1 
-V ' 

-1 
-«•- 

+2 
-1 - 

■+a. 

6.0 7A 73 
6.4. 4.3 .. 
3.7 4.1 93 
»Jb 6.4 0X6 

X7 'li,V 43 
XO 10.6 4.6 
O.le X7 .. 
3.7 7j 

3.1 44 8.6 
..e .. 

"3.9 11.5 5-8 
5:6 X9'9-3 
13 10.7 43 
7J. 8.4 .. 
3.9. 94 SR 
.-e. 

18.0 *3 9.7 
T.6 ; 16.0 

11.4 13 -5.4 
6.1 - 3.2 10.6 
6.1..-S.6 0.1 
5.9 5.7 S3 

. 5.7 B.l 5.0 
30.7b 5-4 93 
10.7b 7.6 7J 
3.8 10.1 3.8 
4.5 11.6 25.9 

X6b S3 7.6. 
OR 2.3 .. 
5.0 4.6 3.5 
X9..7R 38.3, 
3.0 .113 4.7 

80 17R 7J 
13-0b 7.0. S.O 

1*4 Si -* 
5.0 1X7 10.9 

■4-3 .15.6-' :. 
3.5 X3 -5.fi: 
4.4. 9.9 3X9 
.. .. 8J 

3.6 XT 2.6 
73b 4.X2X6 
X3n X4 TT.9 
7^ 1X111.9 
23 X81X3 
375 "xi • 
3.6 6.0 29.1 

HI.4 30.2 10.4 

79.8 xa'jxfi." 
13.2 13.fi '33 

5.0 6.0 X6 
X« OJ'fi.T 
107 X7 .7.5- 
9J. 1X6 .. 

30.0 4.9 9.6 
5.2 13-0 ,.4.8 

:L8 7.8UR 

1X2 lis B.7 . 
XO 3.7 A3 
7.4 10J X»" 
«.l ll.tf .. -. 
4J 6.5 6J- 

.23 fi.4 9.4 
U 'lt 9.1 
3R 103 7.1 
XO 82 XB. 
4.3 7.6 ... 
XI 13.4 ,. 
..h ..- .. „ 

0-1 0.4 
S43 23-T .. 
OJ . 0.4,.. 
5.0 9J AS 
5.0 XO 716 

77.7 43 B.T 
4.9 7.4 7.5. 
S3 5J 63 
2-0 U 10.0 

784 93 84 
•0J 73 13.7 
11.4 9X 6J 
84 81 UA 
3.1 12J..7.4 
..e ' 

•86 5-7 '63 

I—rL 

' 52.0m 
4.872.000 

. 130.1m 
lA9m 

1,319.5« 
<18-3m 

X151.000 
728000 
104.6m 
134.6m 

- -M.9m 

s *»■"« 
19J» 
49.6m 

,0.500.000 
- 074,000 
3307.000 

2,046.000 
- 059.000' 

IB .8m 
21.1m 

330.2m 
6.BOO.000 
6X92.000 
2.921.000 
7JS53XOO 
U.1M.OOO 

17.8m 
8004.000 
. 386m 

1389 m 
30.5 m 
383m" 
lT.8m 

-. -185.7m 
' - 11.8m 

. UJm 
82.4m 

'2383.000 
1380.000 

,3.003.000 
62.6m 

' 8J08000 
■ .700.000 
. . 6L6m 
4,(03.000 

> 21.6m 
13.3m 
20.6m 

4.378000 
'39.4m 

97.6m 
... 34.3m 
' 1.137L000 

75.4m 
253m 

0.182,000 
16.9m 
23 Jim 
40.1m 

■3.0U.0D0' 
104-9 m 

2.633.000 
3,484.000 
. 15.8m 

. 2L3a 
1684a 

X578000 

M — N 

81.7m 
' • 28. la 

; I0-3W 
5.403 JM 

187a 
8.487.000 
X911.000 
3.780.000 
.147 J3Bt 

10.6m. 
iS5.7m 

9.028000 
4^00.000 
X578000 

35-Pm 
1.4380b 

. ■ 70:1m 
3.470X00 

414.000 
X 433,000 

13.4M 
.-383» 

1J80.WW 
SUe 
96-Sn 

8^94.000 
2.107,000 

•piae.- . m 
• Purview Est -84 

Peneo* AW. 145 
PsedejCUd 38 
Pender. J.H. 136 

'FerguMB End. 72 
Ferranti 432 
FlnntirtDer . <0 

'Finlay J. S3 
.PtosMer £ 
. First C»tie 33 
Ftwns -120 
PUebXeiwlI 71 
Fogarty js. . as 

■ Folk** Here NV 144 
'Font SftrjRDR: 49. 
- Fennhuicr UO 
Fasten snn- ■* is* 

•Foster Bras' •' 54 
FXMbrrKm-A b. 1M 

. Frauds ind 75 

. FTcmnjuts PLC .302 
jpfenchT.- .'lOl' 
‘French KSer 77 
.- Ftfedland Doggt 68 
■ Oalllfd Brindley 84 ' 
Gsrforfl LOlsy 27 
Gsrnar Booth 74- 
Geen Grass 312 

.OEC. 1 671 
.OOP Rate ' £99*a 

Gen Mtr BDR U6 
Gesunor 'A' 58 
GlevesGrp 30 
GUI A Duffus 166 
Glasgow Pavilion 41 

• Glass Glover 88 
Glaxo EJdgs 388 
Glossop Ltd . 55 

'Glyuwcd 77** 
.Comma Bldgs 25 
Cordon A Catch 326 

^Gordon L, Grp 35' 
■(frsmplan Rings 44 
Granada 'A'- 190 
Grand Met Ltd 153 
Grattan PLC ■. 74 • 
Gl TJnlV Stares ' 373 

' Do A 368 
GrippWTdds * 98 
CRN ... . 141 
H.A.T. Grp- 85 
HTV 94 
Rad an , . .188 
Rail Eng ISO 
Hen M. 173 
Hal me Lid 80 
Bxlnead J. .32 
Bampinn Ind . Si 
Hanlmez.Corp * 63 
Banovsr Inv 44 

Do MV ' 43 
Hanson.. Trust J1E1- 
Hargreaves Grp 37 

■Harris Q'naway 100 
Hameon cm 738 
Hartwells .Grp 66 . 
Hawker' Sidd 280. 
Hawkins A Tsofl 20 
Hewrin 7>* 
Hayhes . : 138 . 
Headlam Sims 33 
Helene of Ldu 18 
Hettesl Bar .- 23 
‘Benly'a 66 . 
Hep worth Cw . 89 
Hep worth J. 85 
Hennas Smith 25 

-Heattlr 33 
Hrwden-Stuart 26 
Hewitt J, ' 43 
HlcUnk'P'cost 60 
Hicks do' welch 170 
HlggS ft HUl 117 
BiU ft Smith. 42 , 
HUl C. Bristol.: H8: 
Hillard* ■. - ISO - 
Hlntpn A. " .170 . 
Hoechxt "2B0-" 
Hollas Grp • 74 
HolIU Bros . 29 
Holt Lloyd . 39 
Home Charm 116* 
Hoover 93 

DO A .. 67. 
Hopkbuiana . SO- ■ 
Horizon Travel 213 
Hse or Fraser i<6 
Howard Much : 18 
Howard ■ Tenons 55 
Hudsons Bay . -HO** 
Hunt Has crop Dfig 
Huntlelgh Grp 68. ■ 
Huntley ft Palm ri-'W 
Hutch Vhamp 137 

ICL ' 39 
IPC Grp •• 73 
mi -48*1 
Ibstock JohnTn 67* 
Imp Chem Ind. 254 1 
Imperial-Grp B6>i 
Ingall Ind 38 
Ingram H. 22 

"Initial Services' 197 " 
Int. Paint IBS 
Int .Tbomson • 237 ■ 

DoConv Pref 350 
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-x 
-ft 
-8 
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-3 ■ 
-1 
-1 
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-4 
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42 
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+*J 
+1 
-2 
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-3 
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-2 
-8' 
-6 
-a 

Xt 4A 
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13.1 9^1 
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12.9 *3 -8.5 

. 13 1X9. 03 
9.3 1JU.1 

■ ■UbW 23 
' XO 7410-3 

.2.8 54 134 
U 84 
7.4 104 13 
5.T 0.014.0 
2.0-18-8 . 
3.5 51 14 
XO AS 64 

1 12.7 0.8 04 
44 84 .44 

1U 04 9-7 
. 7.L 93 B4 

54 54 94 
7.5 7.4 4-3 

' .'4.6 84 54 
84 7410.4 
7J 84 5.6 
LB 7.1' 54 
84 1X1 

-5.7b A1X4X 
1X6 2313 
1381 134 . 

5.1 4.4 . 
34 6.7 4-3 
..e .. 

12.0 23 84 

42 
-4 
+1*1 
+4 
+7 

+i* 
. -2 
■ +3. 
-V 
+5 

'+1 
+1 

• +1 
- -2 

+2 
-49 
-a 
+18 

-b" 
. -6 

+i* 

-3 
' +a 
-2 . 

-2. 
+1 

-i* 
-3 
-1 

- r4. 
b -0" 

-6 

■ '+1 
■-1' 

-1-. 
-3 
-8 
-fl 

--3 
-5 
+7 

•-1 
-6 

68 - Int Timber 
Itoh BDR -£7»hi 
JB Hldgs 
Jacks W1 

Jarvis J. 

JourdaaT. 
Kalamazoo 
Kelsey Ihd 198 
Kenning- lltr - • 96*z 

.Rode Int . 193 
Kwlfc Fit Hldga 73 
Kwit Save disc 202 
L CP1 Hldgs ■ 61 ■ 
LRCTnt 3B*i: 
lwt Hiapi *A*. m ■ 

~2 
-1 

-** 
+1 
-fi 

-2- 
+*. 

3.4 X-9 1X4 
, IfiJ 4.1 10.8 

X6 12.0 1X7 
304 134 47 

..e .. 
10.7 84134 
0,7 2.0 4X3 
8.4 14.8 2X3 
64 3.414-7 
94 6.5 7.0 
54 74 &9 

174 4.8 94 
174 4.9 9.1 
■74 7-.V X4 
11.4 XI 

3.9b 64 9-6 
143 154 XO 
23 4.7 7.3 

104 74 34 
64 3.5 6.7 
L7 24 204 
34 74 54 

"• 13 1X6 6.0 
54b 9.1 XO 
24 XO 134 
X6 6.1134 

-124 -44 114 
" 34 10.6 14.7 

57 A7 20.B 
44. WSX174 
7.7 114 A4 

12.7 44 XO 
L4e 74 .. 
0.4 AO 1X4 

IL4 83 IT-1 
3.4bl(L3 XO 
2J. 11.7 64 

• 34 174 * 7 
" 8.6 19-0 .. 

74- 8.4 X8 
8.4 0 A1X8 
0.6 24 7,0 
1.4 44 94 
1.8 "7.0 9.4 
X6 E.7 2.4 
8.8 13.0 9.4 

10.7 6310.0 
7.8 64 74 

.4,1 114. "3.7 

V® ■ ■ 
~A« X9 1D.6 

8.6 S.O 8.8 
40.8.74 2L3 

84 ,11.0 44 
•4. •■<■.■! ■'., 
4.5 7.711.3 
3.8 34104 

.. «.e' .. 
. ...e .. ' 

8a 10a 84 
• 7.1b 3.4 il.8 

0.4 6.5 '94 

34 4.0 30.7 
434 44144 
.14 104 9^7 
34 X8 84 
6.3 9.3' L6 

..e .. ■.. 
.-7.4 104 13 J. 

6.4 134 44 
6.4 94 94 

1S3 73 . . 
■ 10.4 17.7. XI 

3.8 9.4 11.4 

X2*9 “ '64 44 
5.0 23 9.0 

4.4 XO 1X6 
15.0 64 .. 
-5.7 X4 .. 
8.6 14 .. 

65 -1 5.0 5ft 3.7 
12 .. 17 J. 
,29 -*1 1.4 5.7 6.1 

12S -4 0ft ■ ' 5J .. 
202 +fl 18ft 9ft 4.2 

=3 . X0 1X4 .. 
13 . | . .* | m 

195. -a' 10J. 5ft 7.4 
253 -7 13.8 5.4 OJ. 
88 -2 5.6 6ft. 7ft 
67 . . 7.4 1X110ft 
72 +9 7.J 10* Tft 
41 " +3 3.6 X7 8ft 

Ladbroke 131 
Lelng J. Ord <3 

Do 'A' 43 
Laird Crp. Ltd 105 
Lake ft Elliot 30. 
Lambert H’wlh 46 
Lane P. Grp- .48 
Lapezle Intf .. 108 
Lawrence W; . 123 . 
Lawtez . . 3S ., 
Lead.laiftistrlea 14S 
Lee A. " - r 13 - 
Lee Cooper- 140. - 
Leigh Int . 133 
Lep Grp 285 
Lesncy Ord 15 
Lei reset •139 

■tea Services .* • 89 
LllLey P. J. q. 148.- 
Liu'eroft KUg 1 30 
Unfood HUBS' 171 
Link House • 211: 
Lloyd P. H. 34 
L4n ftMTand 203. 
Ldn A krihera- 40** 
Ldn Brick Co . Wt 
Longton Intis 1 ■ > .48 
Lour bo , 78 

Lonsdale Gait . ss 
Looker* ' ' ' ;'-47 
Lovell Hldgs 231 
Low ft Bimar. 153. 
Lucas 2nd • ' 136 
Lylea A 71" 

-b 
+11 

-3 
. -1 
-1 

.-1 
. -1 

--1 
h+2 

+3 
+13 

■ 4ft .. 

-3*J 

+3*i 
-b- 

-L 
-T 

-■fl 
-6 

.-4 
+1 

lL4b 66 '3.T 
74 136 .. 
9.6 54 04 

. LB X5 16.7 
XI 3.0 22.1 
64 10a 134 

• -34 94 B4 
14.4 13.0 10.7 
10.6b 8.1 6.1, 
4.1 9.6 114 
4;l 9.6114 
3.7b 5.4 54 
24h EJ 94 
5.8 1X6 32 
3.8 6.6 74 

10.D 94 5X4. 
10.7 X8 A7 
3.1 B.l .. 

‘134 94 .. 
■■ .. •■ .- 

XI XB-8.9 
XO -6.0 114 

23.6 XO ft.7 
..e .. ... 

104 74 3X8 
10.0 114 AO 
74 54 A3 

144 X4 1L0 
144 64 1L4 
0.7 3.1 94 

11.1 10.7 93 
'X4' 134 4.8 

' 64 B.T .XO 
1.4.34. 

1X9 18.4 .-■ 
.0.7 X5 4.7 

54 11.7-B.8 
10.4 44 84 
29.7 M4 *1 
15.7 X4- .. 
84 124 6.7 

Cnpualizition 
£ Company 

Price Ch'ge 
Int ‘on 

Friday week 

Gross Dlv 
d:v yld 

pence % P/E 

MFI Furn 41 
UK . Kloctric 185. 
ML Hldgs 378 
MY" Dart 31- 
UcCorouqdBle U5 
Macfariane 70 
Mclncrncy Prop 23 . 
Mackey h, 36 
McKechnJe Bros $5 
Uacpharson D. .. SB 
Magnet ft S’lhns 1I» 
Man AgcyMinfc 130 
Men Ship Canal ,105 
Mans Bronte -• 23-- 
Uarchwlel .. 108 
Marks ft Spencer UO" 
Mar ley Ltd-: 344 
Marling ind' 23 
Marshall T Lex 37 

DoA . 33 
Martin-Nows . " 206 ' 
Marion air 21S-'' 
Medmhuter • 69 
Menzlea j. . 186 
Metal Box ,12ft 
Metal rax 4b 
Metier . 14 

. -1 -3.7 74 X8 
-3 . 17i 94 7.0 
v. lOlO 44 8.0 

+I*J' . 44=13.4 ft.4 
- -1- 11.4, 9.9.54 
. ,. , X3 .74 S.4 

24 9,7 5.3 
-fl XS 14.4134 
.. 304 104 .4.3 

XO 1X2 334 
-6 " 7.1 84 94 

- Hf 124bI0.4 43, 
.-1 • ..e".. 

+1 • ■ 3.1 1X5 .. 
X6 74 .. 
54 5415.0 
44 94 T.S 

... 14 -AS 16.1 
.... X0 1D.7 3.3 
.. 44.1X0 ■ 23 

•4 13,0 XT 44 
+9 .104 5.0 84 
♦1 54 T.7- 64 
-4, • .5.6 3.0 94 
-6 .- 184 12.0 113 

3.1 74 X5 
... XI LI 

Hl.ia 
7.869400 
5496.080 

23.8m 
r zem 

7418400 
7455.000 

75X000 
19.4m 

5.<00.000 

L28X0M 
304m 

•55.4m 
3,780.000 

65.1% 
304m 

8422,606 
32. Bm 
24.7m 

3.018400 
363.000 

-948X000 
8.745,000 

39.2m 
• 804m 

4434400 
3430,000 

135.4m 
• rxi.am 
• .8X4m 

,71.3m 
6.900.DOO 

;o —s 

10.8m 
■ 65.0m 

1.73L.DOO 
1.020.000 
7.471.000 

31.2m- 
264m 
42.2m 
654m 

- 134.3m 
61.5m 
57.0n> 

9.689400 
6440.000 

124m 
9459400 
7444.000 

745.8m 
5.126.000 
4.750.000 

■ 4334m 
1.860,000 
6460.000 

15.1m 
683.5m 
116.0m 
11.6m 

" 234m 
82 Om 
UJn 
72.8m 

3.583.000 
5.326.000 

40.9m 
334m 
65.0m 

X 333-000 
46.4m 

8453.000 
3924m 

11.0m 
1,008.8m' 

2624m 
142.6m 
17.0m 
12.7m 
L74m 

140.1m 
312.0m 

7.161.000 
136.0m 
174.7m 

T.816.000 
1.708.000- 

10.0m 
3.465.000 

254.7m 
41.6m 
154m 

121.1m 
9.422.000 
X438.000 

14.9m 
■46L7m 

2433.000 
10.3m 

B50.000 
904m 

0.493.000 
1.402.000 
4.871.000 

212.4m 
5.11X000 

114m 
03.6m 
53.1m 
094m 
24.3m - 

083.0m 
450.4m 

X 368.000 
XTlS.bOO 
- 46.1m 
3403.000 

43.5m 
8.696.000 
745X000 
3.040.000 
4JL91.000 

38.3m 
r 399.1m 
5.154.000 

30.6m 
46.6m 
46.0m 

1.460.000 
5.694.000, 

23.Bra 
3.039.000 

17.9m 

Mem is. l. a . 
Midland Ipd . 61 
MUleUs Lets 98 
Mining Supplies 108 
Mitchell Coni Gp *?i 
Mlz concrete 33 
Moben.Grp. 17 
Modern Eng 29 
Molina 138 
Monk A. ' ' 50 
Montecalinl 6 

antiart Knit 42 
Make 0‘POirall .128 * 
Mnrgan Cruc " 103 . 
Mom Bros ‘ - 150 
Mothercarc ' 133 
Mnttinn J. IM 
uvirecan -- 104 . 

NCC energy J00 
NSS News 145 
ricm j. 28 

-Nelson David £*i 
Newman Tanks 50 
Jlecmark L. 395 
Nows Int 96 
Nor eros- 83 
Norfolk C Grp 26 
Normand Elec 27 
NFS 63 
Nth a Foods ' ■ 141 
Nona Mfg- r: 123 
Nurdln A P'cock .122 
Nu-Swllt Ind . 3f*i 

Ocean- U'iIsdui" 41 . 
OgUf? A M £15*. 
Owen Ou en 165 
Oxley Print log 13 
Parker Knnll 'A' 121 
Patenon Zoch 12B 

Do A NV 123 
Pauls A unites 154 
Pearson Long . 160 
Pearson A Son 190 

Do. 4'« En OP. 
Perfcr-HMi 154 • 
PentJand Ind - 57 
Pcntos 14 
Perry' IL Mtra 72 
Phlcom 52 
Philips Pin 5L £44*. 
Philips Lamps 435 
Pflco Hldgs 205 

Do A - ISO 
PllUngton Bra 258 
Plallanora B*x 
Plaxtons HI 
Plcamirama 
Pieswy 

Do ADR 
Pljsu 
Polly- Peck 3M 
Portals Hldgs 455 
Portsmth New* 33 
Powell Duffryn 233 
Pratt F. Eng 60 
Prevdy A. 63 
PnwsUL" " 68 
Prestige Grp 120 
Pretoria P Cent 3Q 
Priest B. 

+2 
-4 

+7’ 
-4» 
♦5 
*1 

-i' 
+2 

+9 

s 
-24 

b *4 
-5, 
-1 

•+i" 
“B 
+8 

-4*j 
“1 

-12 
♦4 . 

4.3 S3 
3.7 6.1 
9.9 10.1 9.6 
2 9 . 2.6 122 
52 11J 84 
54 C.B 
..a .. S.l 

44 174 
13.3 8.2 SA 
2.5 AO 5.6 

2.9 Aft 
4.7 X7 10.3 

10.75104 66 
24 1ft 
7 1 5.4 10.1 

12.3 V.O 5.7 
14 V« 
2 5- S.5 
5.1 34 4-4 
.. .7.1 

Vi" 1X6 C4 
35.7 A3 7.7 

5 0 5.2 
7.9b 94 57 

!! !! 6.0 
5.5 8.8 54 
G.6 4.7 11.0 
5.9 4.8 7.6 
34 X9 11-5 
3.1 84- 1X2 

233 
294 

£29% 
94 

+2 
-»i 
-3 

-1 

■*«' 
-7 ■ 
+10 

-2' 

-2 
-33 
+2 

+30 
+10 
-3 
+1 

4.1 B.9 7.9 
50.0 34 9.9 

6.1 3.3 64 

10.0 90 44 
6 2 1 * 4 2 
6.2 5 0 XO 
9.3 6 0 4 9 

11.9 74 54 
144 7.5 4.9 
-100 15.0 

13.8 S3 7.1 
2.4 44 5.9 
.'.e .. 

5 0b *3 7.1 
04. 24 7.8 
GTS 13.0 

33.9 03 
7.5 XT 8.1 
7.5 4.0 T.5 

15.0 5.8 54 

32.1 10.9 2.9 
30.0 4 3 84 
10.9 3.7154 

21 22 98 

184 4.0 S.'c 
4.8 5.Q 72 

20.4 8.7 6 7 
8 6 13.0 
5.0 7.9 10.1 

"3ft 54 84 
9.8 7.6 64 

28 2 74 X4 

Pullman R ft J" 

Queens JMoai 
Racal Elect 

2fi -3 3.4 13ft ... 
15= +10 7.1b 4.7 17.6 
41 -3 5 4 13.3 5.S 

£18**U 97.6 5ft 9.4 
33 -Ira l.Sb 4.S 11.2 

378 -13 0ft 1.7 20.2 
130 -4 15.4 lift 4.7 

RHM 
RHP 
Rainers 
Raybeck UO 
BMC 
RecMtt ft Colma-252 
Redfearn Nat 118 
Redirrusloo 348 
Redland . 143 
Redinon Heenan 43 

.52 
.48*1 

43 
49 

174 

Reed-A. 
Do A NV 

Reed Exec. 
Re+d Im 

'68 
07.. 
13 

22S 
ReunlesCons 195 
Ren old Ltd. 38 
Benia mi Grp 127 

86 
86 

Ren wick Crp 
Hestmar Crp 
Ricardo Eng ' 418 
Rlch'n Merrel -518**u 
Richardsons W. 23 
Rockware Grp 47 . 
Rotaprint . 31-. 
Roihmns Hit '8" «3*j 
Rotork Ltd . . <5 
Rouliedgc ft K 123 
RoH'Unson Con 39 
Rowntree Mac ’148 
-Rotrton Hotels. 135 
Royal Worcs .175 
Rugby Cement 70 
SGfl Grp 128. 
SKP 'B"' £12*1 
Saatcbi 301 
ftatnvbury J. <03 
St Gobaln- 
Si Georges Grp 62 
Sale- Tllney 
Samuel' H.'A* 108 
Sangers 
Scapa Grp 
SchoUM G. H. 203 
Scoter os 
S.E.E.T. 
Scottish TV -a- m 
Sea Com lnc £9»u 
Sean Hldgs 
Socoricor Grp 170 

Do.NV 
Security Serv 

Do A 
Sekero lot 
Sclincourt . 
5erck 
Shaw Carpel** ‘ 37 
Slebe Gorman • 373 
SJlcotnlgbl 
Simon Eng 
Sirdar ' 
600 Group 
Sketch ley 
Smith D. X 
Smith ft Nc 
Smith W. H. ‘A* 146 
Smiths Ind 
Srauriit 
Sri la viscosa 
Sol Idler: Law 27 
Smheby P.B. 383 
Spencer Gears 15b 
Splrax-Sarco 
Starrs Poiu 
Sum Furniture- 83 
StakmiKeo* 

-1 
-I 
-1 

-10 
-2 
+3 
-15 
-1 
-6 
“S 

+3 
-5 

+1 • 
-fl . 

-i 
-4 
+7 
-10 

+u 
-CD 

54 10.0: 6.4 
74 14.4 2.8 
34 ' 7.7 7.4 
34 &6 

12.9 7.4 64 
12.6 6.011.8 
84 7.3 
7.9 A4 12.9 

1X5 7.3 9.0 
6.0 1X3 
44' 7.1 9.4 
4.6 74 94 
0.1 0.4 

18.6 8.1 4.4 

“ 144 
X0 3.016A 
5.0 5.B .. 
7.1 84 8.4 

12.1 241184 
55.1 2.9 12.7 

XO 13.0 10.5 
... .. 34 
0.1 14 .. 
54 8.0 5.0 

. 3.1 7.0 4.7 
4.3 34 104 
0.9 2.2 7.0 

10.6 7.2 7.0 
10.0 7.4 114 
124 7.0 4.8 
6.9 9.B 5 7 
7.6 .4,9 4 5 

60.8 54 5.1 
7.6 X3 26.6 

10.4 X6 14.8 

43 -*i 
BASis .Standard Tel 387 - 
11.6m Stanley A. G. . 46 
23.Fm steel.Brtw 216 
0X4m Si on ley Co 160 
15.000 Steinberg Sli* 
Sfi.000 Sionehll! 101 
tl.000 Stone Plait 10*x 
1X000 Streeters- 35 
8.000 ■ strong ft Flaher 70 
LXSm Sunlight Sent' - 88 
39.DOO Sutclirric S'man <5 , 
- Swire pacific 'A‘ 99 

A049.000 syitonc 160 

-fl 
-5 

■ 

+3 

42 
+1 

7.1 8.6 7.0 
XI 4.5 74 

15.0 34 1X7 
3.6 7.8 7.4 

11 4 B.3 S3 
15.0 9.4 7.7 

12*4.1X0 34.7 
O.le 1.3 .. 
.. .. 8.6 

9.7 13.9 .. 
3.6 4.1 7.2 
..e ..' .. 

1X9 8.0 17.8 

T — Z 

933.000 
648X000 
2.793.000 

Ml ,000 
186 4m 
874m 

140.2m 
109.9m 
1634m 

2.696.000 
6844m 

4430.000 
384.7m 

17.8m 
04X000 

3471.000 
47.8a 
38.0m 

203.7m 
1418.000 

. 83.0m 
24.5m 

442X000 
20.6m 

2.880.000 
2443.000 

4334m 
66.8m 
7ff.4m 
77,1« 

1400.000 
28.1m 

116.3m 
5410.000 

130. Cm 
1.0174m 

98B.7m 
34.1m 

38Xlm 
9.451,000 

2X0m 
113.Bm 

6.316.000 
2LCm 

9.180400 
1044m 

7,098400 
6.054.000 

TACE . 20 
TSL Therm -Synd--93 - 
Takeda BDR £1B1| 
Tilbex Grp 4 
Tarmac Ltd 316 
Tate ft Lyle 160 
Taylor Woodrow 473 
Telephone Rene 283 
Tesctr " 49 , 
Textured Jersey 88 
Thom EMI Ltd 993 
Tilbury Cent 230‘ 
TTlUng T. ' 142 
Time Products 36 
TUaghur Jute 45 
Tomkins P. H. 15 . 
Tooul • • 27 
Toser. Kenuley 71 

Trafalear Hw 85 
Trans paper 25 
Transport Dev - 69** 
Travla ft Arnold 144 .. 
TricoviUe IDS 
Trident TV 'A* 
Trlefus ft Co 67 
Triples Found 26 
Trust Kae Forte 213 
Tube Invest 96 
Tunnel a tigs *B'42S 
Turner Newall ' 71 
Turriff 105 
UBM 48 
UDS Grp <1 
UKO In* 38 
Unigate .. 88. 
Unilever 856 

Do NV £18*1 
United] 163 
Uid Biscuit . 106 
Utd Gna Ind 65 
Utd News 158 
Did Scientific <23 
Valor ' S3 • 
Vert engine Ref 429 
vibroptam" 133' 
Victor*. -144 
Volkswagen £3CU 
Varpmr 125 
WGl 78 

.. ..e .. 6.0 
-7 10.0 104 5.1 
-J 17.6 04 204 

-14 

-s' 
+5 

. -3*i 

-20 

“3*1 
-1 

4-ib 
+1 
-3 
-2 
-i- 
-2 

-2 

♦1 
+3 
+10 
-6 
+2 
-5 

-fl' 
+1 
+3 
4b 
-flo 
-3 
+1 
-3 
-JO 

+2 

+*« 
-a 

23.3 7.4 8.4 
15.0 9.4 6.6 
19.0 4.0 8.S 
13-8 4-2 14 J. 
3.0 7.4 54 
7.9 8.9 4.1 

204. 5.3 1X3 

32.0 12.8 .. 
10.7 74 7.3 

^ 23 8.9 64 

1.5 1Q.9 6.4 
3.4 1X4 .. 
3.4 4.8 20.1 
8.6810.1 64 
0.1 0.6 .. 
8J 9.7 6.3 
5.6 3ft 6.2 
3.8 3.7 9.1 
6.7 1X1 AS 
3.9. 5.9 8.4 
1.4 5.5 .. 
8.6b 7.6 7.7 

" 4.3 4.5 .. 
2X1 5J 9.9 
8.6 12.1 .. 
6.7 A< 3.7 
4.3 6ft 20.0 
8ft 145 1S.5 
7.1 1X8 6.1 
Rft 10-1 5,8 

3X7 ,5.9 8.8 
129 7.0. G-4 

10.0 Sft UA 
6.8 Oft 9.0 
7.0 10.8 0.1 

J7.1 1X0 10.0 
8.6 XO. 28.0 
3.8 7ft 6.4 

42.8 Ida 4.1 
20ft 1X6 10.1 
17.1 lift AO 

8.6 1L0 .. 

Capital Ixailon 
£ Company 

Price Ch'ce Greet Dlv 
Ian im dlv yld 

Friday week pence % P*E 
Ccpllallzilk'n 

1 Company 

Pncc Ch’ge Grad Dlv 
lari do <Ui' yld 

Friday week pence % I*-'E 

3466.000 
XJ68.000 

13ftm 
5.718.000 
7433.000 

llftm 
70.0m 
14.4m 

2403.000 
44.6m 
10.8m 
36.5m. 
13.8m 
llftm ' 

9426400 
),B44,M0 
5.781,000 

52.1m 

1.908,000 
0.396.000 
6.738400 

23.0m 
7JJU.0D0 
4.321.000 
X638.000 

SMftm 
36.7m 

1337.000 
35.0m 

166.4m 
8400.600 
5.114.000 

Vide Putterict 30 
Wadkin 66 
Wagon Ind 69 
Walker J. Gold 64 

Do NV 62 
Ward ft Gold 95 
Ward T. W. 120 
Ward White 47 
Warrington T. 85 
Waterford Glass 21 
WauntMigbs 173 
Wans Blake 100 
Wearwell M 
Wounen Grp 47>* 
Weir Crp 37 
Weiico Hldgs 15>i 
Wellman Eng 14 
Wtsttand Air Hi 
Whlock Mar £2 
Wheway VVeisto 7 
Wuliecroft 47 
Whlttingham W. 108 
Wholeaale Fit 1X7 
incfaii n. im 
Wiggins ConaV 66 
Wills G. ft Sona 77 
Wlmpey G 00 
Wiley Hughes 231 
Wood S. W. 13 
Wood Hall Tut 143 
Wool worth 4t 
Yarruw A Co • 
ZciLers 79 

-1 2.9 IS 3.3 
XGb 7.0 4ft 

-2 7 1 10ft 6 5 
57 89 80 

.. 5 7 9.2 7.7 
+3 7.7 8 1 6. 
-3 13ft b 8 6 .4 
-2 6 0 12 3 4 6 
-1 6.8 8 0 6.6 

1 1 8 8.7 83 
.. 7.8 4ft 67 

-t 4 ft XO 9ft 
.. XGb 5 6 5.0 

3.8 7.5 A7 
0.1 0.4 

-l»j 1.4 92 36.0 
-1 4.8 1D.9 .. 

8 ib 9.6 3.7 

FINANCIAL TRUSTS 

-1 liULOra Blyvoors £P: 4*n 152 22.3 
0 1. 1.0 .. 214m Frarlrn Mines 153 -32 3ft 2ft 

-i 5.5 11.7 E.I 235.1m Buff tlsf ant tin £21*s -lhi 421 19.7 
9.6 . S.B 3.4 __. CRA 195 -4 

-5 5 9 3.6 12.3 Cha-lft Cods 223 -S 14 3 6 5 
*6 SB 62 14.4 »1? Ora Cojv Gold Fr.-lds 40a -5 3£<1 71 
-4 . XB 5.4 2.9 JftSa.Om Do recti -Did' 245 -11 43 2 12 5 
42 7.1 9.3 6.2 IM.Tm Doccnlontcln £10*. -hh 1w :s.i 
-4 Oft 1.1 12.4 l=Sftm Dnrfnntcln £’.3*. -V lfT 14.0 
-8 17 0 7.7 4 0 23.9 m DJlOoill Kiiod -h 143 11.1 
+1 1.4' 6.2 .. 4.401.D« East Daggo UB +1 87.7 ?: 3 
+3 8 9b 6.2 .. 41 Tra C Tland Prop CV ■+1 <a 0 7.5 
-*1 6.0 15.6 .. 3Ji7A»ri U no iu Ei 73 ■2 3 0 4 3 
• ? lift Sft 335 53.7m EUburg Gold 178 44 22.7 12 9 
-1 3.9 9.0 7.3 2».rra F S GQiluld £2!*ht -1**U 414 lift 

4.75!. 0C0 
FIB.lm 
60.5m 

Crew Tin 
Gen cor 

:to 
£11 
f."9 

-5 
-’1* 
*4 

... .. 
8* 8 8 1 
U.D 16 8 

25.2m 
44 4m 
ti.Dm 

274 flm 
18.5m 
182a) 
7+ sm 

SftCT.009 
X&5S.D03 
2.700.000 
OftOT.OflO 

2XX7m 
101.4m 

SXIm 
10.8m 
11 -Im 
06.5m 

494.9m 
X707.000 
5.228,000 
9,558.000 

14.2m 

Akroyd ft sm IPS 
Banal ead 1X1 
Brit Arrow . 4fi*i 
C Fla de Suez 129 
Dally Mall Tri 2«8 

Do A 306 
.Electra Inv 49 
Hng Assoc Crp 130 
Exploratiofs 32 
First Charlaite 0 

. Goode DAM Grp 3» 
lard cape 258 
Independent Inv 124 
U ft G Grp PLC ^ 
Muuun Fin 56 
Marl In R.F- 270 
Mercantile Hoe 360 
Sinie Darby EG 
Smith Bros 31 
Tyndall (Vaeaa £23*i 
Wagon Fin 41 
Yule Cano 76 

-2 17 9 11.3 2 5 
-5 l.B 13 792 
4*t 1.4 2.9 16 6 
-1 298 10 3 RF. 

.. 37.1 10.’. 5.4 
*3 37.1 10.1 aft 
.. 3 9 7.8 17.4 

-5 4 3 3 3 SI s 
-3 1ft 4.7 7.2 

!! r.i XT is 
-12 23.9 10.1 6.6 
-4 0.7 0.6 .. 
-5 14.3b 5.3 12.9 
-4 3.7 6.6 14 6 
+15 3 l.B X4 B.9 
+5 12.5 3.3 17 9 
-2 2.5b 2.9 10J 
.. 4.3 13.8 31 
.. 25.0 1.1 

-1 5 8 14.2 15.9 
+1 3.1 4.1 .. 

INSURANCE 

48.9nl 
- 538.4m 
3P9ftH 

1.433.000 
71.4m 

SlB.Bm 
■463-2™ 
304.9m 

88.5m 
35.0m 

131 Jm 
317.3m 
103.6m 
52.2m 
17.2m 

676.9 m 
71.2m 

3.643.000. 
138.2m 
154.2m 

16.0m 
635-5m 
48.4m 

650.4m 
283 ftm 
35.3m 
36.1m 

4190m 
170.4m 
13.2m 

148.4m 

Britannic ' 260 
-Com Union - ■* ]31 
Eagle Star . 292 
Edinburgh Gen 17 
Equity A Law 356 
Gen Accident 316 
CRE 294 
llambro Life 304 
Heath C. E. 266 
Hogg Robinson 101 
Bowden A. 144 
L^gal ft Gen 212 
Ub Life SA Rl ££>i 
London ft Man 223 
Ldn Utd Inv 196 
Marat) ft McLen HSH 
Uinci Hides 140 
Moran C - 21 
Pecrl 384 
Phoenix 254 
Prov Life 337 
Prudential 213 
nefuge 232 

■Rnyal 345 
Sedgwick 133 
Stenhouse 33 
Stewart Waon 208 
Sun Alliance £B*r 
sun Life 296 
Trade indem'ty 170 
WHUb Faber 368 

+2 
-1 

-a 

+10 
+2 

b+« 
+1 

+3 
• 

-2 
f .. 

1+4 
+1 
46 
+2 
+2 
+1 
+2 
+*n 

21.1 
23.2 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

aoftm Alliance inv 02 
119.9m .Alliance Trust 238 

4B-8m Amer Trust Ord 60 
67.8m AngnAmer Sees 119 

X61D.OOO Anglo Int Inir 43*2 
3.680.000; Do AS* 184 

18.7m - Anglo Scot 57>i 
lBftm Ashdown Inv 171 

2.049.000 Atlanta Balt 68 
C43m Atlantic Assets 223 
24.7m Bankers Inv 64 
72.1m Border ft Sthrn 73*i 
33.0m Bril Am ft Gen 44 
80.2m Brit Assets Tat 91 

-13.1m Brit Emp sec 13*4 
103.5m Brit Invest 166 

-4 
+1 
-3 
+*1 

206 79 
-tiki 12.3 
17.9 61 

1 4 B.4 17.0 
1B.6 5.2 

6.7 
7.9 

24 4 4.7 
15.0 5.2 12.7 
8.6 8 3 8.2 

10 T 7.4 11.0 
14ft G. 
80.7b 8.5 9.9 
15.6 6.8 
12.9 6.6 10.9 
84 4 4.6 12.6 

6.8 4ft 15.3 
.. .. 30ft 

30.7 B.O 
22.1 B.B 
16ft 4.8 
1G.4 7.7 
10ft ■ 4ft 
35.0 10.1 
7J 5 6 13.1 
6.6 7.1 . 

17.1 8ft 12, 
5X6 6.3 . 
17.1 5.A 
9.3 SA . 

17.9 4.0 15ft 

3ft 4.2 
15.0b 6ft 
3.0 5.0 
7.1 5.9 
7.1 16.4 

-l'j 3.4 6.0 
-1 B.9 5ft 

1.4 XI 
1.4 0.6 
5.6 B.B 

.-1*1 3.7 5.0 
3.4 7.6 
5.8b 6.4 
1.2 83 

12.6 7.6 

+1 
-5 
-1 

-b 
-2 

£13 . 157 1X1 36.6 28ftm Braad+tone .IM -fl 10.1 5.3 . 
.63 42 4.3 5.2 Oft 22.4 m Brunner TO -1 4.0b 5.B . 
133 .. 11.1 6.0 5.1 21.7m Capital 4 Natl 145 +1 9.B 6.8 . 
MB -10 8.0 X7 7J 546.000 Do B 140 
.38 —5 lfl.Im Cardinal 'DM' 125 -2 6.4 3.1 . 
138 +1 9.4 6.9 8ft 26.0m Cedar Inv 79 6.6b 83 .. 
203 +3 23.6 U.6 8.9 25ftm Charier Truet 64 -i*i 4.6 7.1 . 
108 ' .. -7.9 73 7.1 - 40.8m Com & Ind 211 -4 13.7 6.3 . 
76 4ft 5.6 4.1 21.4u Cont Union 134 -6 8.9 6.7 . 
m +7 8.5 10.5 4.T 21.1m Cmcrnl Japan 314 1.4 0.4 .. 

£9*h* -Tu 162 16ft 6ft lOftm Cniaarriars 103 +2 9.3 9.0 . 
44*j +*, • 3.3 7.4 9J 44.8th Delta Inv 105 +5 

170 .. 2.4 1.4 15.7 0.700.000 Derby Tn "Inc" 230 29.3 12.8 
105 .. 2.4 L4 15ft 8.214. DOO Do Cap 320 -fl 
175 9.386.000 Dorn 4 Gen 223 -3 15.3 6ft .. 

.175 2.3 15.7 37.0m Drayton Com 137 -a 10.0 7 J .. 

. 15 47.6m Drayton Cons 145 -4 10.0 6ft .. 

11 +V 1.6 14.8 12.5 57.2m Do Premier 1*8 14.6 7.8 .. 
32.3a Edln A^ier Ass 99 -a 1J lft .. 

17 ■ -1 2.9 16.8 29.8 103.1m EtUnburch Inv 62 -1 3.1 S.O .. 

■173 10.3m Elec * Gen 107 -1 3ft 3.3 .. 

n. -3 6.4 7.9 .. 9,776.000 Eng 4Int BS -fl 7ft XS .. 

338 4.8 7.6 33.4m Eng 4 is York 8S*j -b 3ft 6.9 .. 

205 4ft 7.4 70.6m Estate Duties 75 -1 3.2 4.3 .. 
88.4m Flm Union Gen 116 B.lb 7.0 .. 

i;-2ftm Foreign 4 Calm 58 -*> 2.6b 4.6 .. 

f« 17.0m G| Japan Inv 341 +3 6.4 lft .. 

. 91*z 17.1m Grn Funds 'Ord' 274 -4 11.1 4.0 .. 
1.412.000 Do Coor 255 -5 

24.7ra Gen inf * Tm» 161 +1 9.0 56 .. 
10.4m Gen. Scon ii.1) 53 4.1 7.8 .. 

ZlOftm Globe. Trust 129 -1*1 10.7 8J3 .. 
+7 12ftm Grange Trust 127 5ft 4.2 .. 

383 54.3m Great Northern IU -3 B.4b R-4 .. 
6280.000 Green friar 157 -2 2ft l.S .. 
BftCB.OOO Cre&ham Hse 232 +U 5ft X2 .. 

29 -1 0.0 47ftm Guardian 94 -*» 8.7 7J .. 
42.6m 

106-3m Hill P. Inv 110 
141 Am Indus ft General 65*i 
29.4m Internal Inv 86 
16.3m In ten In Sue 276 
63.7m Inv Cap Tret 103 

7AOO.OOO Japan Assets 25 
61.0m 

-2 
+*! 

8.7 7.9 
4ft BA 
5.9b 6.9 
7.0 2ft 
4.4 4.2 

974.000 
50.8m 

1.049.000 

263.009 
57.1m 

lftM.tnW 

8.400.000 

24.2m 

M.Sra 

17.4m 
OXBia 
02.4a 

UOfta 

Lake view inv 136 +1 3.5 4.0 .. 
Law Deb Corp 133 -3 10 4 7ft .. 
Ldn & Holyrood 133 -4 8.2 6ft .. 
Ldn A Montrose 86 -1 5.4 6ft .. 
Ldn A Prov Tst 123 -2 7.6 6.1 .. 
Ldn Morch Sec 52 . -3 lft 3.0 .. 

Do Dfd 37 -4 . - 
Ldn Pru Invest 161 6 ft 6.9 .. 
Un Trim Ord 60»j -1] 5.0 7ft ., 
Mercantile Inv 50 —2 3.6b 7ft .. 
Merchants Trust 87 3ft 8.8 „ 
Moorslde Trutt 60 -1 5.0 8.3 .. 
Murray Cal 67 -1 3.7 8.5 .. 

Do -8' 61 -1 
Murray Clyde Ml -2 2.4 4.1 .. 

Do -B- 56 -1 
Murray Glend 122 3ft 3.2 .. 
Murray N'lhn 75. 2.6 3.5 .. 

Do -B- 71 -2 
Murray West 74 -1 3.4 4.6 .. 

Du'B- 71 l . el , „ 
New Darien Oil E8 +3 - .f - . . 
New Throg Inc 19 2ft 13.1 .. 

Da Cap 166 -4 
Now Tokyo no 4-2 
North Atlantic 129 +fl 4.0 31 .. 
pit A Associated 72 S.O 6.9 .. 
Pcntland 139 -a 9.0 6.5 .. 
Raeburn 137 -3 B.l 6.6 .. 
Hirer ft Mere 111 +1 10.7b 9.6 ., 
Robero r» 457 24.0 5ft .. 
Bolinco Subs ns <62 +2 10.9 2.4 .. 
Romney Trust m -a 6.3 5.6 .. 
R.f.T. • 523 43 19ft 8ft .. 
Safeguard 97 -3 8ft 8ft .. 
Scot Amer 127 -2 5.7 4 5 .. 
Scot Eastern 70 -3 4-6b 6.6 .. 
Scot Invest 118 -3 -6.1 5ft .. 
Scot Mortgage 145 7.6 5ft .. 
Scat National 183 -2 9.8b 5ft .. 
scot Northern 93 -2 4.9 5ft .. 
Son United 50 -1 2.2 4.1 .. 
See Alliance 209 -a 13.1 6ft .. 
Secs Tst Scot 100 +1 7.0 7.0 .. 
Sterling Truet 180 -2 133 7.1 .. 
Stewart Enl 29 +1 X4 B.l .. 
Stockholder* 135 -1 E.Ob 3,7 ,. 
Throg Sec ‘Cap1 118 -4 .. 
Throg nun Tnist S2 XSb Sft .. 
Trans Oceanic 72 -a 3ft 4.0 .. 
Tribune Inv 01 -1 XS 4ft .. 
Trlplevcst ‘Inc" efl 9.9 : 16.1 .. 

Do Cap MO .1 
Trustees Corp 59 -i 4ft 7.1 .. 
Utd Srit Sees 141 -2 10.0. 7J .. 
Utd States Deb 90 -1 8.0 8.9 .. 
Utd Siam Gan 231 •1 15.0 6ft .. 
Viking Res SB +1 1J. 1.3 .. 
Wmtpool inv 48 -6 1.4b 3.0. .. 
Wlian Inv M -1 a.7 4.1 .. 
Yeoman Tax lift B.l 8.4 .. 
Yorks A Lucs 28 • +i • SftUOft .. 
Young Co Inv 11T -1 8.6 7ft .. 

SHIPPING 

85.7m Brit ft Comm 
41.3h C^'edania Inv 
XT7m Fisher J. 

fl.912.009 Jambs j. 1. 
JUEftm Otfran Trnas 
137 Jm PAG ‘Dfd' 

MINES 

263 
235 
148 

:» 
w 
9; 

-3 

4>1 

*** 
♦2 

17 9 G 
19.3 8 

3 3 2. 
X3 11 

12.0 33 
111 11 

B 56 
ift 19 7 
•2 113 
.012 9 
.7 4 4 
.8 6ft 

391.0m Ando Am Cca) £16 
1 .Cl6.7m Angla Am Corp 713. 
l.MOftm Ang -tin Gold £4S*u 

406.2m Angla Am lor £49S 
41 bra Angla Transil £23 
41.Qnt DO 'A' £23 

472 Up .Varco 

-.75 
62 6 XO 
655 02 

-Shi CIS 12.7 
-4. 504 12 4 
.. 179 7 8 

. in t s 
-Ih* 60 0 4.0 

21.4m 
193 2m 
257.0 in 
2:9 bm 
13-i.Sm 

- 510.3m 
22.2m 
92 2n 
26.0m 

571.7m 
BftflO.Ono 
8,£65.OQO 

69 la 
653.9m 

2D. Em 

319.4m 
267 Bra 
3s.<tn 

175.2m 
1.055-2 m 

S07.0m 
7,350.0(10 

I74.4m 
79.um 
25.9m 

4.479.000 
494.0m 

6.757.000 
78.Cm 

lftfo.ooa 
235.9m 
125.9m 
667.Jm 
32.3m 

6.B40.000 
203. Bra 

6.502.000 
1D6 Out 
479.6m 
472JD 
679ftiu 
175.0m 
25.7m 

OIL 

I.ancrtley 245 

749 
1 

129 
£11*1 

iramptun Culd 130 
i;annk<ny £7hk 
Uu-icbeesi C:‘i 
Jn'bUTg Coos £3T*i 
KtnriAs 
Kl««f 
Leslie 
Libsnnn 
Lydcnhurg Rai 185 
HIM Hl-Jcs SCO 
MTD * Man tula 1 41 
Mar 1 ■.■talc Ci.n 297 
Metals Esplor 44 
Middle Whs 775 
Mirercn 411 
Mhgale Esplor 300 
Peko Vail fend 370 
Prn nrand £2T> 
Pres Sleyn £lB*t 
Rand Mine Prop 310 
RanJfontcin 132 *1 
Rln Tlntu Zinc 440 
Rusicnburg 245 
Saint Plran 63 
St Helena £13*i 
Sentrusi 
SA Land 
South Crony 
Southeast 
seutiiwc-.t 
Sungel Best 
Tanks Cons 
Tan long Tin 
TransiaalCons £26 
L'C Invest 044 
vaal Heels COh 
Venters posi U»b 
Wankic Colliery 27 
Wclkora £7h 
W Rand Cons 153 
Western Areas 263 
Western Deep £19*it 
Wustern Hides £32»u 
Western Mining 263 
Wlnkelhaak nth 
Zambia copper 21 

-s 

-12 
-h» 
-:o 

439 
OQrii 

’m 
£13 

25 
»! 
458 
105 

3 fb 2.7 
12i 17.6 
CIO 19.1 
340 9.2 

07.4 Z3.0 
1727 13 4 

31.7 22ft 
104 16 6 

22 B 12.3 
3ft 1 6 
..( .. 

31 C 161 

-30 SO 6 7 1 
-3= 119 2.9 

-jo !’ 
-h ?M 16.1 
--.‘i :u 19 9 
-23 171 5ft 
+** 560 17ft 
-25 22 0 5.1 
+1 25ft 1C 4 

fb .. 39 4 5 
-Shi 4:l 3X7 
-1 54.B 13.0 
-9 13 5 4 8 

*e 
+5 

+5 
-2‘a 

♦i' 
-Hi 
+1 
-11 
-i*» 
-*h» 
-12 
-h 

230 12.1 

70.7 35.T 
24.0 3.1 
5.0 4.8 
125b 4.9 

85 4 13.3 
543 15.6 
133 33.8 

173 22 ft 
6.9 45 

35.0 13.3 
229 11.0 
854 26ft 
7.0 16 
240 16.7 

10.6m 
5,408.3m 

104.0m 
62.6m 
I6.5ra 
lBftm 
59.2m 

384.5m 

Bril Borneo 
B.P. 

Century Oils 
Charier hall 
Charterhse Pei 
CF Pcircles 
Collins K. 

KCA IM 
Lasmo 

Penozoll 

Tricenurol 
TR Energy 
L'ltramsu- 

PROPERTY 

12 7m 
71.2m 

4.437.000 
lX2m 

6-53X000 
15.4m 
3G.2m 
42.0m 
73.7m 
81 Am 
73.6m 
61.2m 
4S.4m 
2L7m 

5ft99.«W 
13-0™ 
21.1m 

6.18X000 
7,448.000 

22.9m 
13.8m 

168.4m 
9.150.000 

210ftm 
111 Am 
26.1m 

100.2m 
963.0m 

39.8m 
41.5m 
13.0m 
2X3u 

338.2m 
13.2m 

8A71.000 
X347.000 
3-260.000 

41.5m 
4.041.000 

18.1m 
37.8m 
31.0m 
44.7m 
Slftm 

X86I.000 
3.402.000 

21.0m 
17.7 m 
21.9m 
83.9m 

103.3m 
164.0m 
llftm 
13.5m 

4.07X000 
6.689.000 

G.Ora 
2ft91.000 

Allied Ldn 
Allnau Ldn 
Anglo Met 
Apex 
Aquis 
Beaumont Pi 
Berkeley Hmbro 213 
Bradford Prop 181 
British Land 70 
Brlxion Estate 105 
Cap & Counties 96 
Chesterfield 310 
Cburchbury Est 818 
City Offices SI 
Control Secs ' 47 
Country A New T 44 
Daejan Hldgs 130 
Esplty-Tyas 66 
Estates « Gen 41 

89 ♦I 34 3.8 21.7 
125 -6 
265 -10 . . 
309 +15 
236 -fl 17.4 7.4 14 8 
298 +14 28.9b 9.7 3.4 
107 -2 Sft 8.7 flft 
127 -3 2.9 3.1 16.5 

72 +1 4.0 5.6 7ft 
66 -l 04 0.8 BJ.5 

. 74 +1 1.1b lft 19ft 
ni‘, +1*« 233 20ft 3.6 

14*1 -l 
£3*>n +*n 

360 +5 . . .. 

£6i>i4 -*1* 
136 +4 7.9 5.8 22.S 
489 +15 174 35ft 16ft 

£9 -Hi 90ft 10.1 30.0 
£95*2 1400 14.7 .. 

46 -2 , , .. 
£23*. +*. 94ft 4.1 8.8 

59 +1 . . aa . . 
466 -10 

07»a 123 7.2 3.0 
356 +22 27 J 77 4.6 
244 *10 12.0 4ft 9.8 

82 -1 .. 26ft 
473 ♦10 17 i 3.6 Tft 
310 -10 *• .. 38 6 

60 -2 1.7 2.9 19.2 
178 -2 6.3 3J 19.8 
78 1.4 1.8 .. 

115 -5 X9 flft 38.9 
26 Jl 1.3 4ft 25ft 
SS -2 7.5 7.7 16.1 

Evans or Leeds 70 
127 
182 
150 

Fed Land 
Gl Portland 
Guildhall 
Hammers on ‘A’ 585 
Haslemcre Eats 386 
Kent M. P. 122 
Lofnr Prop* 180 
Land Securities 280 
Law Land 103 
Ldn A Prov Sb 385 
Ldn Shop 104 
Lynion Hldgs 225 
MEPC 
McKay secs 
Marlborough 

an 
no 

36*1 
Uarler Estates 60 
Mounileigh 82 
Mucklow A A J 80 
Municipal 835 
North British 140 
Peachey Prop 130 
Prop A Sever 143 
Prop Hldga 
Prop Sec 
Raglan Prep 
Regional 
. Do A 
Rosehaugb 
Rush A Tomkins 200 
Scot Met Props 104 
Slough Eats US 
Stock Con v 
Town A City 

118 
115 

11 
135 
13P 
250 

315 
19W 

TTaiford Park ITT 
Tnist Secs 
Webb J. 
W'ereldhave £21 
W'mater A C'ty 69 

245 
S 

-8 
♦3 
-4*« 
-3 
-1 
-5 

-i' 
-3 

-o" 
-6 

-a 
-4 
-6 
-6 
-9 

1 .. 
+7 
-3 
-1 
-a 

4b 

-3 
+5 

+3' 
-2 
-2 
-1 
-1 

-1 
-4 
-5 
-1 
-3 
-15 
+2 

10.1 4.8 13ft 
5.7 3.313J 
0.4 Oft 10.4 
4.2 4.0 91.1 
4.9 3.1 13.3 
8.8 2ft 38.3 

15.0 24 34 6 
4.4 5ft 29.9 
4.0 8ft I9>4 
lftb 2.9 .. 
5.5 4ft B.B 
8.0 12.1 1ft 
2.3 0.6 .. 
XS 4.1 15.2 
4.8 3ft 20.5 
7 lb 3.9 34.0 
7.4 4.9 20ft 

1X9 2.2 67.0 
8.6 XI 26 J 
3.1 2.G 5.7 
6.1 3.4 23.7 

10.9 3.9 29.5 
XSb 28 88.0 
3.4 0.9 .. 
54 oft n.B 
4ft 2ft 43.8 
8.6 4ft 28.2 
3 9 3ft 27.8 
Oft 1ft 9X9 
2.9 4.8 18.5 
5.0 6.1 14.4 
5-6 6.9 U.l 

10.7 lft 27.5 
4.1 3.0 28.1 
6.4 4.9 14.2 
4.3 3.0 30.6 
4.4 XT 30.6 
2ftb lft 5X7 
.. .. 50.0 

2.9 XI 2tft . 
2.9 22114.6 
3.0 lft 7.0 
5.4 2.T .. 
4.6 4ft 24.1 
4ft 3.617.6 
5.7 lft 30ft 

.. 
10.4 8ft 12.0 .. .. 6.0 
0.7 28 13.1 
135 6.4 121 
5.7 8ft 4ft 

RUBBER 

34.3m 
10.2m 

197.0b 
L0D2.000 

273. G at 
285.4 m 
154.8m 

4.000.000 
X835,000 

47.7 b 
12.3m 

TEA 

1,927.000 
10.7m 
13.4m 

960.000 
760.000 

24.9m 

Harlow Hldgs 
castieneid 
Cons Plant 
Dnranokande 
Guthrie Corp 
BaiTUona Malay 17i 
High Ids & Low 52 
Hongkong 
Klilinghail 
Ldn Sumatra 
Majcdle 

73 
310 
43i -l*i 

132 
880 h-8 

-15 

450 
487 
300 

S3 

-33 

4.3 
9.0 
2ftg 
4ft 

11-4 
3.0 

27.1 
20.0 
11.4 
3.3 

5.9 
2-6 
7.7 
X3 

4ft 
6.7 
5.8 
6.0 
4 J 
3.8 
3-9 - 

Assam Frontier 3»' 
Camellia Inv 425 
McLeod Russel 333 
Moran 285 
Sunnah valley 95 
Warren Plant 237 

MISCELLANEOUS 

3.518.000 Calcutta Elec 35 
1.038.000 Essex Wlr 3.5% £29 

20.6m Gt Nthn Tela £29 
223.1in imp Com Gas 173 
975.000 Milford Ducts 125 

X767.000 Nesco lav 133 
—— Sunder Ind Wtr £28*i 

+5 lift 7.0 
+2 7.1 1.7 
+3 lift 3ft 
-3 7.U 2ft 
+2 1.4 lft 

h +1 14.3 0.0 

+3 9-1 26.1 .. 
.. £00 17.3 -. 
.. ISO 5-4 10ft 

+10 lift S.flU.0 
+1 0.7 0.6 .. 
-13 10.0 7.5 .. 

.. 600 l?ft .. 

■ Ex dividend, ■ Ex all. b Forecast dividend, e Corrected 
price, e Interim payment passed, f Price at cuspenaUm. g 
Dividend and yield exclude a special payment, h Bid for 
company, kPrc-mrrger figures, a Forecast earnings, p Ex 
capital distribution, r Ex rights, s Es scrip or share split, t 
Tax free, yPrice adjusted far late dealings, ■•So 
significant data. 

t 
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the present bear market, 
good news is hard to come by, 
so last week’s better than 
expected half-time figures from 
■Hawker Slddeley came as a 
pleasant surprise. 'And this 

s worst quarter should he good 
This week 

week dealers are homing for and should outweigh this year’s 
some-good news from fCIwhen 8 per cent wage award. 
11 unveils its third quarter On the oil side its refining 
profits on Thursday. interests are unlikely to make 

Full-year, figures are also much of a contribution, but its 
expected from Highland Dis- production side should chip in 
tiileries and Brooke Bond Lie- with £30m after the recent 
big while Coats Patons produces redistribution of its interest in 
its six months statement. the Ninian Field. 

Over the last few weeks Coats Patens’ half-year £ig- 
dsaters have become increas- ures on Thursday are also likely 
mgly bullish of ICTs third to make interesting reading. 
Quarter performance, which, especially when they are1 com- 
despite being traditionally the pared with the depressed tex- 
weakest quarter of the year, tile sector. Analysts are looking 
tnay be able to provide signs for between £35m and £40ra for 
that the worst may now be over the first six months compared 
in the depressed chemical with the corresponding figure 
sector. Nevertheless, whatever of £26m. 
the outcome the. result is • Once again the weaker pound sir John Cuckney (left), chairman of Brooke £<md Liebig, Sir. Maurice Bodgson (centre)i 
unlikely to be as baa as the will have been of great benefit chairman of XCI. and Mr John MacPhaiL chairman of wighi»nd Distilleries, 
corresponding period last year to the .company which now ... 
when the group reported losses derives 90 per cent of its earn- ting appearing to produce the analysts lave not been able to- abroad with the distillers at the 
or £10tt. ... ’ logs from overseas. . Indeed, desired results. Meanwhile, get very excited , about pros- sh> ... - ---- - - -, —-  --.- r-r sharp end of cuts in consumer 

nsnmates this rime around profits at the trading level South America, where the group pects for the year as a whole. . .mpn(|.-nB To rnmnnund the 
..ugeest profts of CTOni.ta £75m, should show a healthy increase makes mast-of its profits,'_re- Most, of them predict a Elm ti 
with the possibility of an after, the recent upturn in the mains buoyant and is expected downturn' in profits when the protuems tug man d is restricted 
encouraging statement accoxn- United States where the contri- to turn in another increased, -grpup reports today to' around. “ie. dearer .end of the ma^ 
panving the- figures pointing to . bution should be up by as much " contribution. £4'jm. - .. keL-with such brands as J & B 

as IS per cent As Highland Distilleries has Once again.the problem has Famous Grouse,^ an<r has 
. In Italy conditions also look already recorded a £500,000 been the declining sales of unable, to. carnalize on 
a little-brighter with-cost cut- shortfall at the halfway stage, whisky both' at- home' and' the growing trend - towards 

■ • ... . - . - . cheaper brands by the public. 

rrnj i , i. V j._Destocking has. again.proved 
X he week S boara meetings _r • a. problem and left Highland’s 

a pick-up in demand. 
Demand in the third quarter 

usually touches a Tow.point as 
the industry, faced with the 
holiday season, just ticks over. 
However, signs since early 
September have shown -an en-. ^ * nlants condninse to.-" -run. ar 
couraging uutum in demand- TODAY—Interims : Bisbopsgate Microfam Reprographics, and . 'mouths), -Luhuva~'{Ceylon) Tea & around 50 ner cent rrf canacitv 

St S? " 5*S^-SK.IKrZ-' 
JS2S Finals: Anvil Pet, Consolidated WEDNESDAY interims : Advance.- Prosper : linked Investment .Trust,' and margins under, increased 

1Trmira'i.. ^uropean rivals. . -company, Bultfontein Mine, Services, Boosey & Hawkes, Border and Weeks Associates. pressure. 
Undoubtedly, the weaker Griqualand West Diamond Mining, Breweries (Wrexham), George M. *. Finals : Ben Bailey Construction. •?•.* mar fTmiree From Brooke 

Sound has proved extremely Highland- Distilleries, " Vanburg Callender, Chesterfield Properties, - Burgess Products, S. Simpson., and 
elpful and enabled the group Currency Fund (dividend). P. C. Henderson, London & J Smart (Contractors). * Bond Liebig tomorrow *re un- 

to push through modest price TUESDAY—Interims: Canadian & Northern group, Portsmouth & FRIDAY—Interims: Arbuthnot .*«eiy to Show any ■ racicaj 
increases without losing Its Foreign Investment Trust, Sunderland Newspapers, Richard- Sterling Fund, Caparo Inds, Cluff change over the same period 
position in the market Central & Sheerwood, Dualvest, sons, Westgarth, Trust Union, oil, R. H. Cole, Davies & New- last year with analysts predict- 

Tn addition TCr« intense Duport, English & International Union Carbide (third quarter), and man, East of Scotland- Onshore, ing £38m compared with £37.2nr 
rationalization’ nroeramme— Trust, English National Invest- United Ceramic Distributors. Highgace . Optical .&• -Industrial, .last year. The company’s latest 
rational izarion programme ment, Harrisons A Crosfield, Finals: Gomme, and Longon & Stanley Miller, Ovenstone Invest- acouisition. Mallinson * Dermy, 

James -Neill, Nippon Electric Provincial Shop Centres. . rSs ^CL1!^ Investment Trust should mlce a small co.ntribu- 
which has seen several 
troubled area's merged with the (first dividend), and Walter 1 c-nnA. „ — ......... THURSDAY—Interims: Bamber Finals: c.L.K.P. investment mist ^ nothin* n*»ar rhs r>rlre 
loss of 6,000 jobs and another Rmiciman.- Stores, BSG International. Coats J. Hep worth, Unread, New Sylhet,. 
3.000 to go. by the end of-the Finals: Attwood Garages, British Patous,- Philip Hill Investment, Priest Marians, and Wood Hall Brooke Bond paid for tne nm- 
year—is beginning to pay off Car Auction, Brooke Bond Liebig. Hoptdasons Holdings, ICI (9 Trust. ' her merchant. 

Although international dollar 
bond prices declined moderately 
this week, most traders remain 
impressed with the market’s re¬ 
silience to a record monthly 
supply -of offerings and to1, an 
upturn in shopt-terni interest 
rates. 

According to estimates of 
Salomon Brothers, the amount 
of dpllar-depominated Eiiro- 
bon.ds put on offer so far this 
month has reached .a record 
$3,000m, which exceeds.the pre¬ 
vious monLhly record of 
$A900m in June 1980. 

Despite the heavy volume, 
yields of 10-year international 
dollar bonds rose by -only 23 
basis points compared with a 

Euromarkets 

gain of 50 basis' points for long¬ 
term United States treasury 
bonds, Salomon Brothers notes- 

Analysts ascribe much of the 
Eurobond market's steady 
undertone to firmness of the 
dollar and to a growing fond¬ 
ness of Swiss portfolio managers 
for high coupon dollar bonds. 
In fact, by the end of the week, 
most issues with coupons of 17 
per cent or higher were showing 
gains even though the market 
as a whole was a bit lower. 

A $100m 15-year issue of 
Caisse Francaise des Matieres 
Premiers (CFMP), a French 
state agency, sold well. The 
coupon rate for the French 
Government-guaranteed issue is 
fixed every ihree years at which 
time bond holders have - the 
option of remaining at par. The 
issue was priced at 99.63 with 
an initial coupon of 16.75 per 
cent to yield 16.89 per cent in 
1984. In the aftermarket, the 
offering was quoted at 99 
offered to yield 17.20 per cent. 

Eurobond prices 
(yields and premiums) 

price 
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Bid for Elliott Group 

Jeuks & CattelTs unknown men 
By Philip Robinson 

Talks start today between tbe chairmen - of 
Jenks & Cattell ana the Elliott Group of Peter¬ 
borough after last week’s £6.85m takeover bid 
by Jenks for Elliott. 

Mr. John . Briggs, the Elliott- part-time chair- 

Clarke became a part-time director of the group 
10 days after the company took its stake and 
a week after Mr Richard Ryland resigned. Two 
months later Mr -Arthur. Chamberlain retired 
as chairman and was replaced by Mr- Robin 

man, has so far made no comment on the paper. Jenks who kept his responsibilities as managing 
offer with . a. cash alternative roughly half director. 
Elliott’s stock market price. The board has told Then, in May, Jenks produced - first half 
shareholders to do nothing for the time being. results -for the six moaehs to the end of 

By market capitalization, Jenks is a fifth, the January showing a loss of £455,000 against a 
size, although in terms or assets the two are profit of £140.000 and slashed the dividend by 
about equal. Both companies have been going - 66 per cent. Two months later Mr Leece was 
through a bad time, but Jenks was -enlivened in made managing director in place of Mr Jenks, 
January'after an off tbe shelf company, Deacon- who continued as chairman, 
groom, boughtaa 20 per cent stake from Pentos,. Jenks is offering .five of its .own shares for 

r T ' shai topped up its holding from the Jenks family to every six Elliott shares. With-a cash alternative 
almost 30 per cent and then reduced to its Qf 28p leaks' price rose 5p to 63p on Friday 
present level of 24.5 per cent The beneficial at which level the offer values Elliott'at‘52p 
owners of these shares are known only to the • compared with a current price of 43p. 
Jenks hoard. The Jenks camp is claiming irrevocable 

Mr Terence Leece, Jenks managing director acceptances from holders of-12.12 per.,cent of 
since July, said: “You won’t find out who is Elliott and says that shareholder -with 14.24 
behind the company because the two directors per cent are in concert with them, 
of that company who are its shareholders are -Mr Leece says: “These-will be made named 
both nominees for the beneficial owners. I in the formal offer document. We were told to 
know who. they ace but I.have been asked by' disclose those who were acting in concert with 

" . ... Ic’ them not to make their names public.” 
Deacon groom has one nominee on the Jenks 

board, Mr Mark Clarke, a Nottingham business¬ 
man and an associate of the two beneficial 
Deacongroom owners. 'He runs his own 
business, Markeric, based in Finxton, Derby¬ 
shire. A spokesman for that company said Mr 
Clarke was not available for comment. 

us because the stock was sold through stock¬ 
brokers Bone Fitzgerald, through whom the 
irrevocable acceptance package was drawn nr>r 

Jenks’ own Shareholder will have to approve 
the deal before the bid can go through. Its 
largest shareholder is. Armstrong Equipment 
with 28.76 per cent. M Sc G has 8.16 per cent and 
Britannic Assurance has 6.8 per cent. "Mr Leece 

Since Deacongroom took its stake there have says they have- asked for more details before 
been a number of board room reshuffles. Mr deciding if they are willing to approve the deaL 

Small oil companies in peril 
In a' week in which the Gov¬ 

ernment said it would sell 
off. BNOC’s. oil-production in¬ 
terests and British Gas’s North 
Sea oil field holdings, Carr 
Sebag has' given warning that 

Brokers’ views 
and it argues that there is a 
strong case for switching to 
United States companies. 

This would take advantage 
of the superior 'growth pros¬ 
pects for the American indus¬ 
try. Demand there should begin many of the smaller companies diversifying record player  _ 

operating in the North Sea will group BSR is looking to base to' pick up slowly 
not survive the next two years. recovery, according to L “ A problem company, in an 

In its' Oil Research Nan- McsseL After failing to make indiatiy not without difficuJ- 
letter, it says that the . , - . ties is how Buckmaster & 
companies" demise will come, sPJJJL ^ 1HruP:0TcwnBCatn Moore describe Scottish Sc New- 
given the spiralling cost of ofF- L castle Breweries. The company’s 
shore oil exploration, unless rsr teer ^^0° « responsible for 
capital raising conditions in g®* ??®L 75 per cent of profits. Margins 
London improve markedly. ~L£gg 'Tj are under greater pressure than 

It foresees a process oi at- “ L® 111those of rivals because of its 
trition, in which cash-rich k J ■ Opera5on Astec0*^ S greater exposure in the fiercely 
companies such as Ultramar, B psrauon, a c. competitive free-trade and take- 
Tricentrol and Charterhouse The brokers say this has home markets, 
strive to increase their reserve changed BSR’s image, product xiie brokers believe that 
base. and profit base. It is now in a Scottish & Newcastle’s recent 

For the international majors, strong position to develop reduction in :capacity at its 
Carr Sebag forecasts improving accurate electronic control Holyrood brewery was insuffi- 
trading conditions, on the basis systems which in turn offer cient. There should also have 
of exploration .results. It adds substantia] potential for .full been cutbacks at the Man- 
chat North Sea continues to pro- profits recovery in a growth Chester brewery, it says.-Nor,'it 
vide plenty of promise. * " 

They pick onshore companies 
area says, have efforts at diversifica- 

Phillips & Drew say that tion, notably tbe acquisition of 
.. been a 

■ .. - — . . l. —-—.- - --.w., .. believes that 
witn strong recommendations tromc distributors m the past Scottish & Newcastle can sur- 
for all three of the main Aus- three months, but the outlook vive what will be a difficult 
iralian energy companies:-BHP, remains flat. Share ratings of few years. It firmly believes 
pantos and Woodside.- the main companies are still any takeover would be neither 

It is to Hongkong.that now- high relative to the market, desirable nor practical. 
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Swan Brewery 
changes hands 
Mr Alan Bond, the Australian 

entrepreneur, gained control 
of Swan Brewery, on /Saturday 
after- increasing h’is offer from 
ASZ.50 to AS2.70 a share. His 
victory-'over ■ the. Swan' board 
cost £im A$lG2m_ 

"' Span’s directors tried to find 
a counter-bidder but were un¬ 
successful. After the .'increase 
in -Mr Bond’s offer the Swan 
directors agreed to' recommend 
it to/ shareholders. 

Shareholders in Swan had 
been assured by their board' 
that a rival would ' be 
announced. - 

Rates to 
the Far 
East 
edge up 
A. burst of VtCC fixing early 

on last week brought hopes of 
some rate improvement in the 
tanker ; market. However, 
weighed .against the Jorge 
volume of available tonnage, 
owner, resistance to the current 
low level collapsed as payment 

Freight 

of .arodnd-world scale 21/22 
hate been made on fixtures to 
the -West while tankers with 
Ear. East destinations have 
managed a premium of six or. 
se vmr points.' 

Apart from the VLCCs* 
Exxon booked a ITLCC from, the 
Golf to; United Kingdom/Con 
rinent on' a prompt basis at 
world s.cale 19. By comparison, 
a* slightly smaller ULCC was 
taken by Tokyo Tankers for a 
voyage to Japan on * a slow 
steaming basis' at world scale 
21.75 with’ an .option for thirty 
days storage at $13,001) a day. 
Not all the' interest was on 
large tannage with demand for 
smaller units increased. This 
led to better rates'being paid 
oh certain routes, but generally 
values were unchanged. 

A move by'Nigsria to reduce 
further the price of its oil may 
help trading; in West. Africa 
which has been very slow over 
recent weeks. The last seven 
days have been no exception 
although a little business has 
been finalised including a 
VLCC chartered by Mobil to 
the Mediterranean at ', world 
scale 28. . ' 

Without, a ' doubt, North 
American grain exports have 
been, the*/dominant force in-the 
dry.'cargo market in the period 
under review. The seasonal 
movement . from . the Great 
Lakes, before they close!in early 
December, combined with heavy 
fixing from the United States 
Gulf resulting in rate values 
showing a very small improve¬ 
ment. 

Several bulk carriers were 
hooked from Ae Gulf to the 
Continent with rates for Pana- 
xnax tonnage (65-75,000 tons) 
ranging from $10.90 to $1130 
with mOst shipments due in 
November. -One 55,000- tonner 
fixed from the United- States to 
Holland/Belgium, . secured 
$11.50. Brokers are cautious in 
their views as to whether this 
rise In trading will continue. 

Businessappofetments 

EUerinan Travel chief 
.Mr J. EL Christians will be the- Mr A- Djor is 

new chief executive of Ellernum etecutive of Ukay FuniumuiB 
Travel & Leisure. He succeeds Cttrtro-a subsidlaiy of . 
Mr W. W. MacDoogall, who has ted Dairies Group. He fnfteeds 
resighed and will relinquish that Mr Leslie Ames, who has left the 
post'at the end of the. year."Mr company. • 
Christians is at present managing Mr George E. light has been 
director' of the Bllerman. ipsur- named managing director ■ -of 
ance subsidiary. London & Hull Amoco Chemicals, Europe, with 
^arii-imp Insurance Company,' and its headquarters tu Geneva. He 
its associated-companies, and he. replaces.Mr Ralph M. Winters., 
will-'continue tu those' posts for who recently - .was .named vice-' 
the time being. president, marketing, fibre and 

Mr . Michael Wilson has become Aim intermediates ft>r . Amoco. :at 
director, and general manager of. -the company’s -Chicago heaa- 
Renishaw Electrical, with respon- quarters. 
tibOIties for engineering and Mr Derek V: Damerdl, chief 
manufacture. executive of-BUPA (British United 

Mr John Royston Moore has Provident -Association), has Men 
been made, chairman of the Wool, elected m^Went of the| 
Jnte and Flax industry Training national Federation-of Voluntary 
Board. He succeeds the late Mr Health Service Funds. 
N. J. A. Crosse. Mr Moore Mr Colin Lewin has become 
recently retired a£ deputy prin- director and general manager of 
clpal of ■ Bradford ■ College. - The'Power Equipment Co. 

overcocoa 
As . an. inveterate guzzler. of . the ICCCFs official' indicator 

chocolate from childhood, a price was. 93.8 cents. 
habit little .improved despite' Odd things.had been happen- 
the. damage wrought by City id$- The assumption that the 
hospitality, -I must confess an price would rise in advance of 
ambivalent attitude towards the the buffer stock entering -the 
cocoa market. Delicious as its market was correct. December 
offspring may be, nobody actu- cocoa, which had been' £1,258.50 
ally needs the humble bean, a ’ London at the 
Yet, several countries, and. poor beginning of September, 
ones at that, depend on it for reached £1.31230 on Sepcem- 
a living. One person’s luxury, a- her. 28. That, howeverj was its 
victim of discretionary 'spend- greatest houy. The December 
ing, is another person’s contract, closed on Friday at 
necessity. .• " ' £1*186. # , , , 

That necessity has never been _ In thmr report -at the end.of 
more heavily’ underscored than, September, GUI & Duffus, an 
It is now by the problems expert gatherer of cocoa market 
afflicting the International facts and -figures, put the 
Cocoa Organization’s buffer season's surplus at 77,000 
stock. After muddling through tonnes only a little above their 
what some feared was'a fetal' previous .range. At the same 
dispute over-the terms* of the o®*, demand seems, to be 
1980 International Cocoa Agree--■ rising. j : , ‘ 
meat—a dispute which Jrft the "voepa gxmdingsin the.United 
Ivory Coast, the biggest ex- States: -.the biggest market, 
porter, outside the pact—cocoa 'we*e UR '39.8 per emit higher 
producer's and consumers have- 511 *e third quarter than in'the 
lurched without so much as a second,- while those in Britain, 
breather into 8 :second im- Holland and Germany were also 
broglio. _ higher. 

When the- buffer stock-man- ' 50 unusual a con- 
ager announced that he would catenation of events, the buffer 
start buying cocoa on Septem- manager took the only 

ber 28, mo days before the new 'T® >n , ,0.frc mand 
agreement came into force,1 the honourr he asked .tor more 
cocoa price was well below the “pney. He is due.to report back 

minimum' intervention level of *2 wa31®™*?6 rC°k^1ice -?i! 
HO.'cents a pound. ■ ■ the- ICCO.on .November lfiinth 

t, „ ■ - . plans for raising between S370m 
■ll W“ *hat *Qy0IE and $400nLfrom the banks. The 

£n5pr £ IL SwL «0Uld market- expectation is that, 
r,“d {* t0 W*' -assuming he .does put .a syhdi- 
Bnt the argument, often ,nwh« «r!r*. Arid rrir.«n^‘'u-“5?r“vIJL’ ■ cated loan together, price Will 

1 ag®’0 rise in anticipation of 
man, executive director of the more^huvine 
ICCO, was that once prices rose “ 

v ‘ix- ^ i -_ ■ But I have my doubts a§ to 
“_T!.1^m,febufler stock,M*1?- whether even another $400m 
vention limits they could, be 
held there. 

wilt be enough ter support the 
... , market. , A long- -term’ factor 
Unfortunately, twas not to. working in !the buffer stock 

To date the manager .has manager’s favour is that despite 
bought 51^25 tonnes of cocoa, continuing big- surpluses higher 
a sizable ptie by any standard - grindings have cut world stocks 
and approximately, the . surplus from 708,000, tonnes to 592,000 
nf cocoa •, ^production over tonnes over the- last vear. 

estimated demand 
198CU81 crop. 

for the 
tonnes over the- last year. 

I shall be surprised, however, 
if, when munching my Christ- 

The only problem was that mas goodies, the:cocoa price is 
the exercise consumed some firmly lodged in the interven- 
twd thirds of the $225m avail- tion range. And that js not a 
able to the bufffir stock,. but happy prospect for t the 
prices showed little sign of struggling.cotoa. producers.' 
stabilizing within'the inteeveh- ■ Michael iPrest 
tion range. On Friday evening Commodities Correspondent 

W v Nottinghamshire County 
Council 
Before-Lord Justice Ormrod, Lord 
Justice Oliver and Mr Justice 
Purchas 
[Judgment delivered October 22] 

Where a child bad been received 
into the ewe of a local authority 
under section 1(1) of the Children 
Act 1948 and the authority 
subsequently passed a resolution 
that tbe parental rights and duties 
with respect to the child should be 
vested in the authority but the 
mother served a counter-notice on 
the authority objecting to the. 
resolution, upon .a complaint 
bring made by the authority to a 
juvenile court the court could 
order that the resolution should 
not lapse if at the time of the 
hearing there was a ground on 
which a resolution could be 
founded even though that particu¬ 
lar ground did not exist at the 
time when the resolution was 
passed. Despite the passing of a 
resolution under section 2 of the 
1948 Act, as amended, the child 
remained in the care of the local 
authority under section 1. 

The Court of Appeal in a 
reserved judgment of the court Sve reasons for having on 

tober 13 allowed an appeal by 
Nottinghamshire County Council 
from an order of the Family 
Division Divisional Court (Sir 

. John Arnold, President, and Mr 
Justice Eastham) dated July 7, 
1981, that the mother’s appeal 
from the Nottingham Juvenile 
Court should be wowed and the 
local authority’s appeal dismissed 
and that the child should be made 
a ward of court. 

.On December 12, 1980, the 
juvenile court had made an order 
under section 2(5) of the 1948 Act, 
as amended, directing that a. 
resolution passed by Nottingham¬ 
shire County Council ' Social 
Services Committee on October 4, 
1979, under section 2(1) vesting in 
tham rtip1 parental rights and 
duties in respect of a child of Miss 
W should not lapse by reason of a 
counter-notice served by her. 

- Tbe Children Act 1975 provides 
by section 574 “The following 
section is substituted for section 2 
of the Children Act 1948. • 

“2(1)... if it appears to a local 
authority in relation to any child 
who is in their care under the 
foregoing section... (b) that a 
parent of his_ (vj has so 
consistently -failed without 
reasonable cause to discharge the 
obligations of .a parent as to be 

ifit to have the care of the child; 
or... (d) that throughout the. 
three years.preceding the passing 
of the resolution the child has 
been in the care of a local 
authority under Lhe foregoing 
section ... die local authority may 
resolve that - there shall vest in 
than the parental rights and 
duties with respect to that 
child ... ’V 

Mr R.'Ji Mitchell for the local 
authority; Mr Nicholas Wall for 
the mother. 

was 
The 
any 

JUS 
that the child was bom to Miss W 
on February 21, 1977 when she 
was 16 years old. She was in care 
and incapable of looking after the 
child so that on March 3, 1977, the 
ch3d was received into care by 
the local authority with her 
consent. In April' 1978 he 
placed -with foster parents, 
mother failed to establish 
kind of relationship with him 

In July 1979 the mother 
consented fat writing to the 
pasting of a resolution under 
section 2(1) but she withdrew her 
consent before it was-passed. On 
October 4, 1979, however, the 
local authority passed the appro¬ 
priate resolution relying upon 
'section 2(1)0)) (v), that the mother 
bad “so. consistently failed 
without reasonable cause to 
discharge the- obligations of a 
parent as to be unfit to have the 
care of the child”. The appropri¬ 
ate notice and counter- nonce was 

1 by the local authority and 
mother respectively, under 

subsections (2) and (4), and tbe 
local authority subsequently laid a 
complaint under subsection (5) to .. 
the juvenile conn. 

The matter came on for hearing 
on January 29,- 1980,--when the 
parties proposed tfact the hearing 
should be adjourned for one year 
to enable contact to be built up 
between the child and mother, and 
the court acceded to the proposaL 
It might have been a reasonable 
course to take .but it had caused 
considerable complications. The 
procedure under the 1948 Act was 
too inelastic to accommodate 
easily such a prima facie reason¬ 
able approach."' 

Efforts were made by all 
concerned to. establish contact 
between tbe mother and child, the 
mother cooperating fully, but the 
efforts resulted in such an upset 
for. the child that the attempt was 

ped in April 1980 by the local 
authority. The hearing was - 
resumed oil November 21,1980. 

Under .subsection . (5) -the 
juvenile court had to be satisfied 
on three matters, which were set 
out In the 1 form, of provisos, 
before they could order that a 
resolution made under section 
2(1) -should not lapse.- 

Those were: “(a) that the 
grounds mentioned in subsection . 
(1) of this on' which the local 
authority purported to jmss the .' 
resolution were made out, and (b) . 
that at the-time of the hearing 
there continued to be grounds on 
which a resolution' under subsec¬ 
tion (1) of this section could be 
fburidea, and (c) that it is in the - 
interests of the child to do so”. 

The justices in ' their reasons 
stated'tnat they .were satisfied-as 
to (a) and (b), namely that at the 
date of the resolution and at the 
time of the hearing before diem 
the mother had “so consistently 
failed without reasonable-cause to 
discharge tbe ■ obligation of a 
parem as to be unfit to have the 
care -of the -child”, and as to (c), 
and they ordered- that the' 
resolution should not lapse. 

. The local zuthority contended 
in the alternative to previse ft) 

- that ih* time o£ tha resumed 
hearing the child had beet) in 

. their cere under section , j 
throeghout the preceding'wee 
years end that, accratiingly, tt&ft 
was a ground under section 
2U)(d) on which a resolution 
could have. bsan founded.. The 
justices did not consider 
necessary to decide that point. 
The mother appealed tu the 
Divisional Court. : 

It was net disputed . that the 
local authority were justified jq 
passing the original resolution, 
nor was it suggested that it wasiq 
tbe child’s interests that tht 
resolution should lapse and he he 
returned to his mother. 

Tbe Divisional Court held that it 
was permissible to examine the 
mother's behaviour during:,the 
adjournment, and that in the fight 
of her regular access until it w 
slapped the justices could mg find 
that proviso (b) was satisfied on 
the basis that at tbs date of'the 
hearing in November 198& there 
continued to be ground^, tipm 
which a resolution, ootid : be 
Founded under subsecthm 
(lKbHv). • 
' ■ That, conclusion involved'.two 
separate points of construction; 
the meaning to be given to the 
words in subsection. (lftfov) 
themselves, and. tbe nsmsihig- of 
the words “at the rime- 
hearing” in proviso (ter .'u>. 
subsection (5). Before their 
Lordships tbe local authority!.^ 
not challenged that part of tbe 
judgment of Lhe Divisional Conti. 

On the local authority’s alterna¬ 
tive submission that by tbe.thdeof 
the resumed hearing tt would-have 
been open to them to mm a 
resolution under section 2(I)(ijV 
based on the fact that the child 
had been in their care under 
section 1 Cor three years, the 
Divisional Court held tb*r the 
child ceased to be in their care 
“under the foregoing section” 
from the moment the resolution 
was passed. 

The court further held that to 
satisfy . proviso (b) tbe ground 
relied upon by the local authority 
as existing “at the time of the 
hearing" bad to have subsisted 
also at the date of the original 
resolution. 1 

On the first point their 
Lordships were unaole to accept 
the proposition that the 1948 Act 
gave rise to two different forms of 
care; “voluntary” care under 
section 1, and some Form of 
presumably involuntary care 

-under section 2. Accordingly the 
phrase “in care of a local 
authority under the foregoing 
section” 2(l)(d) included children 
who bad been subject' to a 
resolution under that section at 
some time during the relevant 
three-year period. 
- Care coder the 1948 Act was 
often spoken, of as “voluntary 
care”, to distinguish it from care 
under ao order made under the 
Children and Young Persons Act 
19c9, but it was an inaccurate 
expression. Care under the 1948 
Act was usually voluntary place¬ 
ment by the parent, but not 
necessarily. 
. The purpose of section 2 was, in 
a proper case, to remove the right 
of parents under section 1(3) to 
have the children returned to 
their care, but it did not effect the 
nature or status of the care under 
section 1. The local authority, 
therefore, were in a position m 
this cdse to found a resolution on 
the ground of three years in care 
“under the foregoing section”. 

Proviso (b) to section 2(5) could 
not be construed zs meaning that 
the ground referred to in it had to 
be the same ground as that relied 
upon in the first place to found 
the resolution which was the 
subject matter of the proceedings 
before the coon. It required the 
court to consider the hypothetical 
question whether the facts were 
such at the time of the hearing 
that the local authority could 
lawfully have passed a section 2(1) 
resolution; not nccssarily a 
resolution founded on the same 
ground as the resolution under 
-consideration- ■ - 

The next question was whether, 
as the Divisional Court held, the 
ground relied upon to.satisfy the 
proviso had to hove existed at the 
time of the actual resolution; 

The question was whether tbe 
resolution should remain in. force. 
If the original ground upon which 
the resolution was founded was 
no longer available to the local 
authority at the date of the 
hearing owing to a change of 
circumstances, but some other 
ground was available at that stage 
could it be'relevant that ii was not 
available at the earlier stage? 

Whether it was or not, the fact 
was that at the date of the hearing 
there was an available ground 
upon which, at that date, the local 
authority coajd . have founded a 
resolution and, therefore, jus¬ 
tified their action of retaining the 
child in their care, despite the 
request of the. parent for * tbe 
return of the child. 

The words “there continued to 
be" meant that st the. date of the 
hearing die local authority had to 
continue to be in a position to 
pass a valid resolution under the 
terms of section Z(2j. For that 
purpose “there continued to be 
grounds" meant that at the time 
of; the hearing, notwithstanding 
that the original ground for 'the 
resolution had gone, - the local 
authority -was still in a position to 
pass a valid resolution on same 
other ground which was available 
to them ox that stage. 

The appeal would be allowed. - 
The order below would be set 
aside, the mother’s appeal from 
the order of the juvenile court 
dismissed “d it would be onlertdl 
that the minor should cease to ce 
a ward ot court, in other words 
the resolution should not he 
allowed to lapse. 

M^Sidu0rs: Sr. ad ford, 
Nottingham; Roth eras, Wotting- 

site? 

"V 
Ex 

Carlisle Crown 
parte Marcus- 

Regioa 
Court, 
Moore 

Where fresh evidence came to 
light after an appeal had been 
heard by the Crown Court, an 
0rd^rL. certiorari wss not 
available to quash the decision of 
the inferior tribunal and order a 
new trial, Lord Justice Donaldson, 
sitting with Mr Justice Skinner in 
“* Qpeoi’s Bench Divisional 
Court, held on October 21.. 

ms LORDSHIP said-that the 
applicant had not been seeking to 
complain over what had happened 
at the Crown Coart but to adduce 
fresh evidence. Had there been a 
rtgh1.- of appeal rather than 
judicial review there would bo 
mfisdiction to set the decision 

aside and order a retrial, bur the 
Divisional Court had co such 
jurisdiction whore the Crown 
Lourt nsG sat as an appeal court 
from a magistrates’ court. Jmfldrd 
review was capable of betni 
extended to meet changing 
circumstances, but no* totne 
*HVbecame something 
different from review by develop; 
me an appellate nature. ■ * * 

K* S}f^ Quarter Sessions. 
pert* Albert and Maud Jot 

4* H1874I i Q3 
confirmed that view. In any 
that decision was binging - 
court and the application 
be dismissed. Mr justice ■ 
agreed. 

The court agreed that a 
;U»w of general pubk i 
was involved. 
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Strength of pack gives 

*■: ■■ Photograph by Mukotra Clarks 

The Brighton belle: Susan Barker, of Devon, Japs up the cream of the spoils. 

Miss Barker raises her game 
By Rex Bellamy 
Tennis Correspondent 

Su$aa Barker, aged 25, of 
Devon, bear three younger and 
more highly ranked players in 
consecutive three-set matches to 
win the Daihatsu women's tourna¬ 
ment at the" Bright on Centre. They 
were Tracy Austin, the .United- 
States champion, Barbara Potter, 
who reached the semi-final round 
of the same.event, and Mima Jsui- 
sovec, who advanced . to the last 
eight of the Preach and Wimble¬ 
don championships. 

In yesterday’s singles final Miss 
Backer beat Miss Jausovcc 4—6, 

6—1 in an hour and 50 
minutes. This was the shortest 
and least 'exciting" match of the 
three in. question. It might have 
been over sooner but for the fact 
that the first sec turned sour for 
Miss Barker when it seemed she 
had achieved a 5—3 lead. The 
rally .that “ won ” her that game 
was replayed and Miss Barker 
wildly lost 12 of the next 1* 
points—and the set with them. 

Serving.at 40—30. Miss Barker 
played a cross-court backhand 
that eluded .the little Yugoslav's 
lunging racket. An "out” call 
was instantly corrected but Miss 
Jausovoc; perhaps afflicted by 
wishful thinking, insisted that the 
fust call had inhibited her shot. 

The umpire. .George Grime, con¬ 
sidered that Miss Barker’s was a 
winner anyway and that, as Miss 
Jausovec's subsequent protest con¬ 
cerned fact rather than !aw, there 
was no justification for asking the 
referee to intervene. But the 
referee, -Mrs Bea Seal, had seen 
the. incident; quickly appeared on - 
court and with Miss Barker’s 
agreement , decided that the point 
sbould be replayed. 

I was as sick as anything 
when I went on and was really 
sluggish after that break,” -Miss 
Barker said later. “ It cost .me the 

first set.” Any sluggishness was.- 
Jt seemed.- mental rather than 
physical. But the loss of that set 
might seriously have sapped the 
emotional and physical resources 
of a player who bad . taken an' 
hour and 54 minutes to beat Miss 
Austin and two hours and 23 
minutes to beat Miss Patter. 

Miss Barker was tn tio condition 
to welcome the prospect of a 
third set. To counter that she 
played the second and third sets 
well enough to reduce what could 
have been an excessive strain 
upon her reserves. 

Both players looked as if they 
were inhibited by the unusual 
experience of playing a singles 
final and in any case had .already 
played enough tennis for one 
week. 

Neither played her best match 
of the tournament but, even so. 
this was s*n admirably crisp and', 
thoughtful contest illuminated by 
ardous and shrewdlv designed- 
rallies. Miss Jausivec's problem 
was that, although she did' every¬ 
thing well,, in no area was she 
sufficiently punishing to swing the 
-match her way. 

•By contrast. Miss Barker's deep, 
and powerful forehand was often 
a point-winner.. Its1 precision is 
usually the key to her success or 
failure'. ■- But - throughout tMs 
tournament she was more effec¬ 
tive than usual because her back¬ 
hand and forecourt game had a 
soundness and assurance that we 
had little cause to expect. 

Miss Barker won £9,382 from the 
singles-and £553 from the doubles. 
In her last three singles matches- 
she-beat a- hasdiner, a specialist, 
in the service and volley and 
another baselinar. That she sur¬ 
mounted such a variety of chal¬ 
lenges was much to her credit— 
never mnre so than Saturday when 
Miss Potter served for the’ match 
twice. True, .a home crowd and 

the home court and three Amert- 
-can .opponents in five matches 

almost gave Miss Barker the feel¬ 
ing that she was playing a 
Wightman Cup earnest. 

That helped her but she still 
■had to ido her'stuff—and she did 
it. so well thar she looked an even 
bettre player than she did In 1977. 
when she was briefly ranked third 
in the .world. •• Then it was in- 
.stincr ", Miss Barker said yester¬ 
day. “ Now I know when to raise 
my game." 

.‘.Miss Barker wax seeded seventh. 
'Miss Jausovec sixth. Both had a 
.good week, as did Anne Smith, 
who. beat the secqndseed, Sylvia 
Hanika.- Miss Potter and Miss 
Smith, both beaten in the semi¬ 
final round of singles, played 
doubles together for the first time 
and yesterday -beat Miss Jausovec 
and Pamela Shriver. 6—7. 6—3. 
6—4, in a final that gave the 
tournament a spectacular and edu¬ 
cational climax. 

Miss Jausovec thus finished' 
second in both, events but has 
£5,660 to non- into her hank 
account. In tennis losing finals 
hurts the pride a lot more that it 
hurts the pocket. 

Gerulaitismay 
face suspension 

Melbourne, Oct 25.—'Vitas Geru- 
fains war fined $1,750 and could 
face suspension after forfeiting 
the third set of the men's tingles 
fnHj to. Australia’s .Peter 
McNamara in a controversial finish 
to the Melbourne Indoor Tennis 
Championships. . . . - 
_ Genliairis was declared to have 

defaulted after refusing to con- 
rtnuc following 4 series of disputed 
calls. McNamara was awarded the 
match 6—4, .1—6, 7—5. 

Cycling 

Williams breaks through W elsh blizzard 
By John Wilcockson • 

In a controlled display of uphill 
racing; 23-year-old Jeff Williams, 
from Manchester, regained the' 
national hill climb championship 
yesterday on'the. icy slopes of tlie 
Horseshoe Pass in North Wales. 

Fresh from a season of compet¬ 
ing in France. Williams defeated 
the I960. champion, Malcolm 
Elliott, from Sheffield, by 10 
seconds on the two miles 585 yards 
ascent at Llangollen. 

A two-hour .blisrard. which 
delayed the start by 90 minutes, 
did nor dampen the enthusiasm of 
a large crowd thar warmed'to the 
brilliant recital bv Williams. When 
he started his ride, sixtieth of 120 
entrants, the hest climb had. been 
set by Don Awcock with 10 rain. 
20 sec. Tt was with some astonish- 

jpent that the crowd saw Williams 
crest the bleak, snow-lined summit 
more - than one minute faster in 
nine minutes 17 seconds. ■ 

Although this was 15 seconds 
outside the hill record, set by Joe. 
Waugb when he won the 1976 
title, it wax a remarkable perform¬ 
ance in an air temperature that - 
was hovering' around freezing 
point. Ten minutes later, the 
Scortish bill climb champion, 
Sandy Gilchrist, went within 18 
.seconds of -Williams, hut he had 
lost the battle against the elements. 

In contrast, Williams had kept 
bis efiort going, on a relatively 
high gear of 67 inches into' the 
wind on the first long straight of. 
the U-shaped Pass. This also 
proved the undoing of Elliott, 
aged 20, who was five seconds 

ahead of Williams after the initial 
section of one. In eight gradient. 

Third place - was. tied by rwo 
young, highly promising . "riders. 
Galium Gough from Huy ton, 
Liverpool, and Daryl Webster, 
from Leicester. It is fnsrrnctiye to 
note that Gough, Elliott and 
Williams have spent this - season 
racing on the continent, where the 
rougher conditions had hardened 
them 'to race well on a dav such 
as yesterday. Perhaps, the .gold 
medal was also some recompense 
to Williams, who has failed in his 
ambition tn gain a professional 
contract in France. , 

RESULT: 1. J Williams i Manctiestw 
Wherlor*'. 1 min 17.0 f*-v:. a. M 
EDltM.. iRutland CC>. v.av.a; s. n 
Couch ■ iLivcmooI Century: anil D 
Wfbiicr i uinchtsirr wh«d«ni. 6-S2.6; 

■8. -S Glirhmi- iGS Sired* i. 
6. J 'CJrwBHh iDcrrtd* Olympic* .QMli.4 

By Pcrer We« . . 
Rnghy Correspondent 
Northern Vi vision 6 Australians 6 

For. the . sake .of their own 
morale anti the future' well-being 
of "the tour, it wax Important that 
the Australians gfot a gopd result 

.a:. Goslurt-'j - on Saturday in a 
game sponsored, by Thocn EMI. 
They achieved It'in a pragmatic, 
uagl amorous way, with fierce 
agSTCSrion nod commi'm*** at 
forward, excel lent, overall defence, 
and the controlling boot of Paul 
McLean at- stand-off half-. 

Tar ail but the earliest stages 
.of the contest,. the Australians 
had. a centre playing at scrum 
half.. When Carter deputed with 
'a bruised hip he had to be re®' 
placed hy - Mitchell Cox, whose' 
cider brother, Puan. arrived 
yesterday ns standby for Hiowell. 

'Cox naturally had somi? problems 
but did an adequate, lively job. 

In those circumstances, rhe 
Wallabies must have been *atu¬ 
ned to earn a draw against such 
onpotidoh by - two peualtv goals, 

'ldckird downwind by McLean in 
'the fine/hair, to a penalty goal 
by Snaven and a dropned goal 
by SI emeu, both scored in the 
fast ten minutes. 

The scoreline reflected the con¬ 
tent of a [argely uninspiring game 
in uninspiring surroundings, and 
there was no reprise for the 
North of (hat epjr. red-blooded 
win over The Ail Blacks two «*■**- 
sons ago. One wonders why the 
division stage these games at the 
greyhound stadium, where there 
is so1 little atmosphere for players 
or spectators. 

Had the North been able to 
capltalfae on early pressure, they 
might have built a platform for 
better things. But. Spavcn, who 
experienced a harrowine after¬ 
noon- coping -with McLean’s 
shrewd Garry Owens, missed three 
penalty attempts into the wind 
from testing angles.' 

Bv half-time, when the Walla¬ 
bies’ scrummage was looking 
stronger than at any time on flic 
tour so far, McLean had landed 
his second goal, from 40 metres 
out. Ironically enough, the final 
count of strikes against the head 
was one in five in favour of 
Simpson—a result bearing resri- 
monv to the speed of his hooking 
and/or a lack or rapport between 
Carberry and his deputy scrum 
half. ' „ 

The North's pursuit of the 
loose ball in second phase oper¬ 
ations was not improved by the 
replacement at the interval of 
rheir flanker, Morris, by Bain- 
bridge—although it provided more 
physical presence at rhe line-om, 
an area which most be giving the 
tourists continuing cause for con¬ 
cern. One of their locks. Hall, got 
little joy from Beaumont at the 
front, and the other, Williams, no 
more from Sydall, who should 

have enhanced his claims for an 
England B cap. .The throwing in 
was too flat for Williams, mho 
must prefer a lobbed ball. 

There was, however, an Im¬ 
provement by the Wallabies in 
their tidying up of deflections 
and ricochets. Louie thundered 
Impressively ■ nn the fringes and 
Roche, a good little *un. grafting 
first at the breakdowns; looked all 
fire and fury. 

On a day when Carle ion had to 
retire carlv with a recurrence of 
his shoulder injury, the England 
selectors must at least have taken 
comfort from the tight or a 
sharply-honed. Smith at scrum 
half.- But- Williams, whose left 
boot ha messed the wind- effect¬ 
ively in the second half, stood so 
far off his partner’s service that 
midfield contrivances rarclv ach¬ 
ieved momentum against an em¬ 
phatic defence reinforced bv the 
tourists' blind-side wing. 

The North might have been 
better advised to exolore the 
shorter sldd more often, or to 
attack closer tn rhe scrummage, 
and then to spread things wide to 
the wings. Siemcn, as ever, put a 
stalnp of class ou his defensive 
work. 'Squires still looked totally 
secure and strong and inventive ai 
close quarters. Bond, in hi* first 
representative appearance since 
carlv la«t rear, belied suggestions 
that he has last an edge in pace. 

Sparen hit a post with a simple- 
looking nenaltv attempt in the 
second half before finding the 
target with about 10 minutes tn go. 
Shortly after that, the Australians 
were penalized for a crooked feed 
and Siemeo drooped a handsome 
goal from rite free kick. 

The injury to Parker Is not a 
serious one. Meanwhile, a third 
scrum-half. Philip Cox, who has 
won five Australian caps, joined 
the rest nr the party when they 
arrived in Wales yesterday cven- 
*.ng. The next turn fixtures are 
against Bridgend and the national 
B side. 

HJpwell Is reported to he 
making good progress and. if he 
Is nor fit to play his first game 
next Saturday, there is some con- 
fideuce that he will be ready to 
start against Pnntvoool on Wednes¬ 
day week. The No 8, Greg 
Cornelsen, who dropped out of the 
Wallabies' tide against Oxford 
University last Wednesday because 
of hamstring trouble, is also 
coming along nicely. 

NORTHERN DIVISION: N Kpavrit 
iSalr<; P J Squ.rci iHarrofl*'<-i, A 
Wrlqhi ■ *1111-1. A W Rond tSJ'r.. 
MAC Sltm-n ■ Uivrtnol i; p n \i n- 
ii.tiM innvlii. S J Sunii >511-1- C 
Whin iGosforihr. A SimiMoiT 
j a h Ri-n iGo*rofthi. tv B Rmii- 
mfint >ryl«i«-. HWi'ni, J 5|-daU iwaier- 
Imi, T MOrHl ■ UVMTUHll ■ . X MOM 
lUvimnli, P H Mov lOrrem. 

AUSTRALIANS: n C Goolrf; VI C 
Marlin. M n O'Connor, A G Rind. 
R J Moon: P £ McUran. A J Parker. 
A M D’Arcy. C M Cjirtwurv. D J 
Curran. O Hall. S A williams. C 
llocbr. M E Liana. A A Shaw icap- 

Reforea: K Howland* iWaloi,. 

Harlequins swamped by 
flood of Cardiff tries 
By John Clemison 
Harlequins 17 Cardiff 47 

There was never any real doubt 
who would win at Twickenham on 
Saturday, Cardiff stormed through 
the first quarter scoring at better 
than a point a minute and though 
Harlequins mounted a .ininied; 
fight-back on athef *Side*of half¬ 
time, Cardiff ended the game with 
their cigth try and Sixth couvcr- 

Throughout the match, Cardiff 
played their tradirional. free- 
running game and the Harlequins’ 
defence was at times cut to shreds 
hy the incisive thrusts of the 
Cardiff centres. ’ 

But the game -was absorbing for 
other reasons. Cardiff spent 
exactly 18 minutes before and 
after the interval withour improv¬ 
ing their score at-alF—and not for 
want of effort—and in that period 
Harlequins chipped- away at the 
lead, crossing the Welsh line twice 
with tries by Dudman and 
Mori arry. 

And after 20 minutes, tne 
referee suddenly seemed to- rea¬ 
lize that there was a fair amoune 
of law-breaking . going on, mis¬ 
demeanours ;he had somehow 
missed earlier through being un¬ 
sighted. Most irritating was Car¬ 
diff’s habit' of passing with one 
kata on the ground. 

That apart, Cardiff have good 
reason to be satisfied. Even with¬ 
out Scott,1 at No S. their back row 
managed to bring Holmes a steady 
supply of second phase possession. 
Davies, at stand-orf, distributed 
rhe ball in his usual fluent style. • 
often generating delicate scissors 
movements with both Daniels ana 
Yandle. 

The tries flowed1 freely. Wil¬ 
liams. Daniels and Yandle all 
touched down iwice, Evans and 
Lewis once each. Davies, as sure 
as ever in the light breeze, kicked 
six conversions and added a pen¬ 
alty goal. 

Harlequins have cause for con¬ 

cern. Thev have conceded more 
than 45 points against both Leices¬ 
ter and Cardiff this season and 
wl be tempted to make wholesale 
changes before they meet London 
Welsh next Saturday. 

They- do. however, have a 
stronger tide than the -result 
suggests. Bushel! at Iasi has made 
the move from full back to stand¬ 
off and will look the part in any 
company. The backs ■ were ham¬ 
pered by niggling Injuries, and 
Birkect retired with a cut fore¬ 
head after 70 minutes. The for¬ 
wards just managed to Aland their 
ground at the set-pieces. 
• The Harlequins selectors win 
lake comfort from the form of 
Wcckcs. whose back row play was 
a delight to watch. It was be who 
sold Williams a perfect dummy 
and sent Moriarty on hix way Tor 
rhe second of Harlequins’ three 
tries. 

Dudman scored the first when 
he collected Davies’s weak clear¬ 
ance and danced through the 
entire Cardiff side, and Hodgkiss 
touched down the third, which 
Dudman convened. Dudman also 
kicked an early penalty goal. 

HARLEQUINS: R Duitman: R, Mori- 
ariv: D HortikJsi. n Biruni tc»owin>. 
irrp. K Binntlli. R Klmoon: K 
Buslinl. J r.Umw: . .T awon. n 
kwv. A Barter. M nodi. It 
niijilrtl J AlLln. E WeekM. C 
itndolph. 

CARDIFF: R U'llllliniS: S Eva*u*. P 
Qam»i«. o Rarrv. A Yanst*-: C. n-vi™ 
■ captain*, T Holmes. J Rawlins. A 
Phllllni. J Scum. K gflwards. T 
Motrldit. ft CokUna. R Latin. R 
Lewis, 

Dofirc:: C Lliile i London Sedriyi. 

Wales B team 
walks ■ iv Ansmiia. on si.. 

M wy«n rSwensni *: r. Donov'i 
iMicsinri. K hmuiu iNnUii i* 
nanlrls i CsrdUri. X Will-nms iL-l 
cr.-.lcri ■ M Deary iPwausrsi. R GUrs 
■ Aberaxon. <: S Junes <Pan'v- 
pooli. M nimirdv iNeeim. IV Move 
i Bridgendi. n Morlariv ■ Swansea*. ■? 
Futlon iPnniyunoli 'l D^ricr iSnwi- 
»cji, J Thomas iMaraieg<. S Lilli 
t Brldaend:. Rcpbircmem*: M Rrave'le 
i Llanelli i. H Rres i Swansea'. R 
Over iPoBlvnrldd*. R James iRrtda- 
-nd *. P Kniaht • A lw* rev on,. v jcnrn 
lAbrravnni. n Latin Cardllft. 

Bridgend 
minds on 
other 
matters 
Py Gerald Davies 
Bridgend 7 A her* von 6 

In a television interview rhe 
other evening Sir Nicholas 
Shehadie. the Australians' mana¬ 
ger said that he was auitc look¬ 
ing forward tn the impending 
visit to Wales and to enjoying 
some sunshine. If Saturday's 
weather conditions continue he 
will receive no zqldetl autumnal 
welcome, he will get whet he 
more truthfully expects, rain. 

The atrodouslv wet condni'Mis 
at Brewery Field ruined what 
was a thrilling contest in prospect. 
It ruined any proper assessment 
loo of Bridgend’s chances against 
the Wallabies on Wednesday. 

Bridgend have always favoured 
an adventurous came, and Alter- 
■von them selves these days, while 
still retaining their mdirionnl 
hardness up frnm, are quae happy 
to take up such a ehallrnge. They 
have a vouog set of backs includ¬ 
ing Thomas' nn llir right wiPS 
who has already notched im ten 
tries, and in Lewis and Giles ;t 
halftrack they have rhe rightiHiI 
inheritors of the mantle worn for 
<o long by Shell and Scran. On 
the day their handling was surer 
and their kicking more accurate 
tlian their internationai counter¬ 
parts. 

Pearce In particular had an orr 
day and was in charitable mood 
with his line kiclcnq. Time and 
again the bail failed to reach its 
intended destination. On Wednes¬ 
day ibr Wallableo will punish such 
profligacy severely. 

Both sides were caught in two 
minds in this game. Neither were 
quite sure whether to provide 
some entertainment by running 
(he bail or play more realistically 
to .the adverse conditions. You 
were left tn wonder ton. whether 
Wednesday’s match dominated 
Bridgend minds. With the ball 
more often than not nn the floor 
some of their ranks were not go¬ 
ing to put themselves unduly at 
risk. When Knight came charging 
through from the end of 9 Uneout 
Bridgend offered only the flimsiest 
of opposition. 

It developed into a mauling, 
grafting came and was largely left 
to the kickers to attempt tn put 
points on the hoard. It was not 
an entirely fruitful afternoon here 
either. 

Lewis was successful with only 
two out of six penaltv attempts 
for Aberavon and Pearce and 
Dqvies between them faded with 
six attempts for the home team. 
Davies dfd eventually succeed 
with one eCTorr. 

With Aberavon leading 6-3 in 
deteriorating conditions.' it was 
felt that we had seen all ' the 
points we were likely to see. But 
the home team in characteristic 
fashion scored a superb tty tn 
win the match. When James ran 
50 metres and side-stepped Lewis 
to score in the cottier. 

Two changes : Bridgend expect 
a record crowd fur the visit of 
the Australians on Wednestrjy. the 
Press Association reports. Bridg¬ 
end have not been beaten at the 
Brewery Field for 39 games, but 
this season lost Tour rimes away 

With Ian Stephens, a prop serv¬ 
ing a one-month suspension after 
being sent off for deliberately col¬ 
lapsing scrums. theJr side contains 
only three full internationals. They 
have made two changes from 
Saturday's side. Owen is preferred 
to Barber on the wing and Ellis 
replaces Lyu Davies in the hack 
row. 

RRIOGIND ! It Davie*: r. Webbe. 
R Jaraea C WinUms. C Barber, r. 
Pearce. Gerald william* <utuaini. L 
nowt*. C HlUman. M Jamr*. *G .Tnnna. 
n. Evan*. B Howe. Gareth Williams. 
L* 

ABERAVON : W Lewis: M Thcmaf. 
R Hughes, ft Mauhew*. C Ha*lr. M 
Lewis, ft Giles. P Ktunhl. n Junes, 
S Hoohins. n Davira. A Mariln mo- 
taint. A Owl'll, S Thnmss. J Jenkins. 

• Referees : w Rat ■ Ireland >. 

Swansea the victors, 
Leicester the proud 
By Gordon .Mian 
Leicester 12 Swamra 19 

There mjv havs been a better 
rugby match nn Ssmrdrv i!mp 
the one a: Welford Road, hu> i 
doubt it. There may have b?en 
s better try than Ihr »mr icorcd 
bv Woodward for Leicester hut I 
doubt it. 

Swansea taai Leicester h- three 
penalty goals, inn dropped gunl*. 
and a rr>‘. tn two goal-., it u.n 
a match that raided grear r\nn*- 
tarions and satisfied all of Mem— 
a rare oTwurren;e. Here wj\ mi* 
best team in England n;ned 
against one of the l*e«r in v.'fle*. 
Here, if you must, was ?n inter- 
national match in miniature. Here 
were fine player*, an sdmiiahle 
referee, a crowd nn nprne and a 
damn but noi di«lieart?ning 
autiimn afternoon. 

And here wax Woodward'^ trv. 
It was fcored in injurv nme at 
the end of the firsi half, when 
Swansea led 6—0 and could have 

led 26-0. considering the ahi*n- 
dance of po&tcsslnn won bv tliclr 
forwards. From a rock near Innch 
lust inside the Leicesicr half. 
Kenncv stole a-vav nn the blind 
side. The movement spread like a 
fire. It reached the middle of ihc 
field, then turned towards touch 
acuta. Finally, n fanned nui all 
ihe way across in the left, where 
Woodward, amid dcafetr'ng en¬ 
thusiasm. scored in the corner. 

The hail changed hands 12 
times. Cusavorh handled it t*irre 

times. I believe Johnken and Hall 
were- involved somewhere along 
the Une. For a minute nr so Swan¬ 
sea were powerless, it was a per - 

feci trv of ]|* fcip:l, at'ri Hare ;ate 

it ihc pcrfvii con*. :r t-i». 
In icorin, Mich ■' t'i*n rcPacqt 

Hi. i,c.Vc‘,i-r priw.'iL l:f.c Lortlon 
Wci .Ii |h >rar- I'ui >ou can 
he»e « grc.’t tc,ni wU...u; ncc?'-- 
%.*.rilj ItatlRi a ■iTt: p.<Lk Sean- 
s?a had Hie grrai pa*;, here Thru 
v.erc the nviicr; i*i UPf-otir, nnk 
and maul In riic tj*.:*! she.* mcra 
Mi*id j'. iron. Cm tnrir l»Jvl:\' 
rft .*.-:- to b-cak lhruHCh wrr v:*- 

hy Lc.ve-1.Setttt’T i*t 
prcvcrt.nt Them. A* n J**-"- 
Leicester, -.•.'til l.v Ic1- rl Me 
ofie*i loptfii more d.,ii',,e,-'*:i . par¬ 
ticular's ip «o-.iftlcr-.iM.ii 

l)jcr\. fr>*m a maul, and Ur-n- 
oii*i' V. lllljim , f-«»-n a • *-irniir.';e 
in frnm. ilroror.il a i-.val c.l'* f-'r 
Swaib?a. .mil \\-,m i-'i'nl thr.-r 
pei*.i!tie*. two »-f them inr .-f;--!!l* 
near thr Leiccircr r,v:*- 
an omniprr-coi. Inra-j-n? Ilanlt 
flirwjrif. "i.-rctl a fr in trvisv 
tme i'ftrr Lcice-irr p.iil ■■i,lie:l m» 
in 15—12 with J Jry hy V.hil. 
inmbc. a prop in h*s !.r*l senior 
game, ci-ni cried l>- I laic. 

IVr Lcicc* ter. *-t -nnr 'nt 
losinc, 1. was nnr r-f th- 
proudi rsi day. r**r • *i '■.■j. ir- 
*p::c of tbs re! :ji- - • nl-r- •r 
ineir three-quarter-, t -rc <• .*; 
the -e nsc of a nifint pr* •>rd. r-1 e 
miv-inn accimpiishn*. 

LEICESTER: I*.-- K *•' 
i v *• .ii•* r ii..- 
i.i: .ir':i s *'r ■■ ■; 
!■ Kh-n-r s •• ' - ■ i "- V 1 ■.••* 
P 151.. I 1 «■ ■ •• 

SWANjeA M w-.l! *. . « 
-c-p:. -. i1' *. 

fin,:--*. P..|'. r, l> " I! . . 
»• S ... ■' 
a.*'.. K i iron :.- '5->r..'r-. * t* 
T ri.---.rni. 

firlrrrf >fni ■ 1.1 . ' >i- 

A Somerset mud cake 
with Ralston cream 
By Daniel Hands 
Somerset 21 Gloucestershire 1 

If Cornwall win the south-west 
dhision of the cuumy cbampion- 
xhip they should send a thunil-yuu 
lencr to the Somerset pack for 
subduing Gloucestershire at Bath 
Recreation Ground on Saturday, 
After, their 6-0 defeat of Devon at 
Exeter, from two penalties scored 
by Martin. Cornwall head ihcir 
division In the championship 
sponsored by Thnrn.E.MI while 
Gloucestershire, perennial gruun 
winners and never less than vemi 
finalist* in the last 13 years, mu-t 
pick themselves up for the visit 
to Cambuurnc on Nuvembcr U. 

In mud and rain it was an 
amazing display bv an unfancicd 
Somerxei pack in which Whittle 
and Nick Williams stood nut. 
Whittle began at flanker but 
within seven minutes had moved 
to hooker after the departure of 
Cunningham, who was badlv con¬ 
cussed trying to stop a charge bv 
Bovlc. 

Four years ago Whittle was a 
Bristol and England undcr-23 
hooker but a head injurv interrup¬ 
ted his career for nearly Two 
years.- ■ When he returned with 
Taunton it was in the hack row. 
His abrupt resumption in ihe 
Fronr row saw him steal a 
Gloucestershire pui-in and contri¬ 
bute an intelligent and whole¬ 
hearted performanre in the Inosc. 
It was entirely fitting that he 
should have scored the final trv 
in Somerset’s 'win by rwo gnals 
and three nenairv goals tn a trv 
and a penalty. 

William's challenge in the line- 
nut. well supported by Lye. help¬ 
ed neutralise the threat posed hv 
Bnyic and Hesford. and he and 
his dub colleague, Lee. stormed 
about in the loose like additional 
loose forwards. Gloucestershire, 
without their injured captain. 
Rafter, looked lethargic and their 
eclipse in the second half was 
well nigh tout. 

Behind ih” vtifiV p^rk 
H»rtun had •irrr ui he «■- gposl 
days and in', hnilv: Ivr-Pr'' ihe 
erc.iv* hall n:h t *rp -i-1!?. the 
Gloi:iCste!~-.hiri- r«i> k 1 ;hr,r 
v.a*- Hie •Wvii“r*.e' l-ick • !"ir 
into :hr ■.i-itng Im;!:-. : I'a-dif* 
had to face m.wmtip-j pre Mire and 
Jones fi'un.i tin* hdll c«.niin: 
him at a ui^or.tenipg variety of 
heightv ar.d >pcvd -. 

The L'TjSii un Siincr'-cr-i cake 
kts the gi.xl kuhin.> i f P^’-.Mn. 
Th? Cath iJ:l back m.vfc non*cn-.i 
•»f the coniiitinr-.. kivkin-j nu; * f 
the mud =s though he srert h*i 
days practising in a pln-tr'i'd lielil 
rather than practising mcdicin--. 

it ha* been tv.n ••vrs -m,:? 
Somerset last won a chjr.Tinr-h'p 
match—and that v,is r.t filth 
against Gloiircstrrshjre—when 
Ralston put them m from wish a 
penalty. Jones kicked one fT 
Glouce-:tcrr-l»irc before a .'.pierdid 
break by Carr sort Mpricy over 
for a try in the corner. 

Two minute*, after the interval 
Whittle put Lane in the clear for 
a corner try converted by Ralston, 
who kicked n o more c-.-ellent 
penalties, the second of which put 
his team two scores away and 
virtually out of reach. But wfcef: 
the 5nmcr.>ct forwards swop'down 
nn the Gloucestershire une a 
minute before the end the ball 
went loose. ric*K-hetcd off A 
Gloucestershire hoot and Winnie 
•mapped it up and erod'd near 
the posts. Ralston convening. 

SOMERSET: C. P..l-|nn ,R.ul,- J 
Unr. U Williams .nrsw*!'. • Rut 
■ null. irrpl'itnmrnl. ■» 
I r.v Idq\*.**“» I 5> I'.o'.l.r I 
llaiian - Hall* ■ ■ S Lr»-i« •O-u!*'. i> 
l.rr. r Cuni’ln'iliani iRilhi •reeta* '■ 
in*M. I I.IrhrlL*. r*m:inn ■. f 
i Hndowjlcr ■. i Hn-fcui' *W»Sti»n- 
Runrr-'liiri- ■ I* Slid 'Do««ci'-. N 
Williams >HaOi>. V Whit|i» flautt-fn'. 
'« u c ir.rfih- 

**FP «s 
narslor. n Mon • i.iou-rsirr • L 
Jnnfj >G'OUCr::rr, IT ll ildino . r.*i». 
inti ■ G Sal-arm iG'oucrsTcr.. K no-U-*, 
A 5hi>pn.iri1. M Pnmntirrv 
s nn-1**. •* orv.;n . C.irJfvl •*. ’•} 
llnvr-. iChcll«nli*m- !< Ilr'.'wd 
■ RriMnli. 

Orfrr**- P v%**m *-|rt 'l^nSon*. 

Romania prove they mean business 
Romania 6 New Zqaland 14 

Buchare-.n, Oct 25.—The New 
Zealand All Blacks discovered for 
themselves just how r.ffective 
Romanian Rugby Union is here 
yesterday when only two fate tries 
assured victory in what was the 
first encounter between the two 
countries. 

Urged on by a crowd of 25,000 
the Romanians soon had the All 
Blacks under pressure. The 
Romanians' power came from their 
pack which, surprisingly, domina¬ 
ted in the loose. The absence 
through injury of their captain, 
Graham Mourie, was sorely felt 
by the All Blacks ; but fortunately 
for them, rhe Romanians were no 
match in the Uneout, where the- 
All Blacks were .winning nearly 
70 per cent of the ball even after 
Mexied left the field injured. 

Romania took the lead after 10 
minutes. Alexandra popping over 
a drop goal on his first incursion 
from die New Zealand 22 metre 
line. Ten minutes later, the All 
Blacks were level. Wellington full¬ 
back. Hcwsnn. kicking a penalty. 

The rest of the scoring was 
reserved for ihe second hall, 
starting with a Roller-son drop goal 
after 53 minutes. Shortly alter. 
Mexted’s departure looked omin¬ 
ous for the tourists, but thev 
replied in style by touching down 
twice in the space of eight 
minute*. 

Salmon ran in the first trv* after 
three successive rucks, and four 
minutes later, the hooker, Daiom. 
scored another try to make the 
score 14—3. 

The Romanian* finished 
strongly, and were unlucky when 
the Scottish referee, Alan Hosir. 
refused a try for a handling 
offence after rhry had run twu 
penalties. 

In the dying seconds. Constan¬ 
tin. the Romanian captain, decided 
to put some points on the board 
hy kicking a penalty directly in 
front of the posts, much to the 
disappointment of the crowd who- 
urged him tn run it. 

Afterwards both side* seemed 
satisfied with the result, which 
puts the All B'acks in ihc mood 

for their eight-game tour of 
France, and give* the world 
further prnnf ihai Ruminia .tc a 
top flight side. The uni- disap¬ 
pointment was in the :.irc of the 
crowd. Furry thousand had been 
hoped for. but the poor weather 
may have changed a few mind*. 

The All Blacks arrived in Parit 
with the new* rh.it Mourie will 
miss the opening match of ihe 
French tour against a Select XV 
at Strasbourg on Wednesday. 

Mouri; needs time To recover 
from the muscle strain winch 
forced him to. pull out of the test. 
The AN Blacks cannnn hope-, to hi* 
lit in time fur the second match 
of the tour, again.** another 
Select XV. on Saturday at dae¬ 
mon Forrand. 

ROMANIA: r. I 'iiTM. S 1 il'ru A 
lAngii I rniiManii" M 1W*I. n 
•Mrxandra M P-ia*etuv • remain* r. 
Swicm. r MiiNn* «*. turn *v 
wunlcanu f nu:.«n. M lonrc-i. t 
Du m lim. P Onp* 

NEW ZEALAND: .1 llm,-vr.i: S 
Wilfnn. L Camer-m. I Salmon B 
rrjvr. n Tr,:*rr-.on. n IJ*-. rrnigr. --v 
siian. R ShrlioM *• Vv-n-uo*- * 
H,ir«n. '1 Mr-.lrd ,Mi*i II S’-iH 
KpMi, A Pallnn .t.-puln* .1 -«B-rrn, 

For the record 

Rugby Union 
TOUR MATCH: Northern Division 6. 

Australians ft. 
COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP: Dr von O. 

Cornwall A; Somerset Cl. Glouculor- 
shlro T. 

South-West Group 
p V* p L F A Pis 

ComvAD a a >o- u 2J s * 
GiouccMorsliir* a l J K 5 
Somnrsoi • C I 0 1 oQ 25 3 
Devon E O O * 5 +S J 

CLUE • MATCHES: AbcrUUary 
PonLvprrfjl is. Blnchhoalh 7. Rossiyn 
Pi-1i. IS: Hr-dqend 7. Aberavon ti: 
Bristol J*;, S-->rarons 4; Erouohion Park 
11. Hartlepool Rovers'-11: Cambridpa 
Un'vorsliy n. Richmond Si: Ghosier 
Vvalrrloo- IT: Govraitrv E'i. Mo*el**v O: 
Cross Keys 6, Ebhw Vale 13. fllamoi- 
aan Iv'andcrrrs 7. Maealrq JI: GlnltCM- 
ler 20. Namnohanv 7. Harlequins 17. 
CnrOlfF 47: Hirrogaie 15. Manchesler 
13; Huddersfield *>. WPkcPrid 32; Hull 
and CR IS Morley Si: Lricmlur 13. . . 
Swamn 19: Liverpool w. Nunealon I 
12: Llanelli- a'*. Bedford f>: foindon *-**v*«i 

ftrlil Friarv 10. King Edward VI. Fire 
Ways 4: Lord William's. Thame O. st 
Kdv/arrt's. Oxford 20: Manehr-.ter GS 
o. Bossall 22.. VTurchanl Tavlor-’. 
Crofby lO. Merehani Te.v'.om ... Norlh- 
wnod 7; MIU Hill ID. OIJ MlllgllllUiS 
lO; Neweasile.iindoi^Lvn<p 14. King 
h.iiward's. SLiflord 6; Norm.vpion 1 Hsl 
AS. S' Wilfrcrt'j. coaUicrstone 6: onk- 
h.im 11. Srftmsgrove IO: Relgae GS 
.7-7. Wlmbledou 3: Ryrtc 12. Lord 
li'andeworlh O: SI Bartholomews- New¬ 
bury 3*. King Edward VI. Southamp¬ 
ton 3; St John'* LoaUtcrhe-id 7. KCS 
Wimbledon 6: Sherborn** 1.7. KInn's. 
Tiumon 1.7: Sklnnrr.* 23. RDChesl-*r 
Math in- Sianyhorsl 4. Sedberqh ltl:' 
The Oratory M. SI Renodlrl'* 7; Ton- 
brldpe l'*. Harrow 0: WelllnoMn. Rrrts 
2*». Vi'inrt-or C-S A: Wret Part. GS. FI 
Helena. 2~. Mount Si Joseph's. Co 
TlDD-PUY l.V William. Ellis g.l. Kbipi- 
h'i*7.- O: Worksop -i. Trent 15: Pnual 9; 
R'ack Rock *J: Cr.elor 7. Surlon. Va'rnce 
2*: King Williams’** IOM -7. Wlrral 
0 8 21. Oratmy 9. St Benedict's, Esl- 
iny 7, 

WOMEN'S FIRST DIVISION: Hilling¬ 
don 3. Birmlnpham AihirMc InaiHnw ft: 
Soecdii-ell Riicanor 3, Kdlr GUI Inter¬ 
national 0: Spark S. Trlaeni 0; ALC 3. 
H*>mel Jlempnirad 1. 

Tennis . 

i- r ugneui 'J'. ocuihih “ 
Scotiisb in, Fylrte 7; Louqhborougli 
Fiudents ft. Hcadlnqley *5: Lymin 6. 
Mancht-sier Llnlversltv *»: Middlesbrough 
n. Rirkenhead- Part 4: Metro Police 1*1. 
tsK**r •«. Morpelh f*. Berwick 12: New 
Rrighttiji ID. HfllMav 6: ttwrori Id 
7Vs*p* t!; Northampton ' 16. Oxford 
(fatvcrMfy 22■ Oilcy 4. Gosforlft 12: 
PenarLh 0. Si mud R: Plymouth Albion 
12. Bamsiaole. 4; Ponlynrldd 4 New¬ 
bridge .St Helens 0. Orrell 1R. Sale 
13. West HarUcoooi 1R: Sheffield H. 
Rotmdhay 9: South >MN Police jj. 
Hlrmlnpham O: Trwtloetr 50. RUphv 5; 
1JS Portamcuih 23. Bath .10; Valo of 
Lone ji, Pnennn firawhoppers S: 
Wllmalnw 9. Brad lord ft. 

SCOTTISti. FIRST DIVISION: Gala 
It. Selldrt n; Hawick 2n. ’Vc« of 
Sreijgnd 13: Hrrioi’s KP 41. Stewart s 
Melville FP 18; Jedforrel 13. Gor- 
donlana 10, KcIm IS. Berouilhiiiuh'. 15: 
Melrree o. waisontans Zft. 

INTERNATIONAL MATCHES* RgmA- 
nia .6. New* Zealand 14: USSR 12. 
Italy 13. ■ 

SCHOOLS MATCHES:-Abingdnn T2. 
M.-igdal,.*) CS 5: Avleahurv GS 3J>. 
□eshorouoti 3' Barnard Gaelic J”; 
SiftUUm .Siam Form CqHegp *<: 
Brlohlun f*. Si Paul's lb; Omplor* 
M. GravBsand . 6;-C-irdinaf Hinslev GS 
0. Vi'aodhuuse. Grovo 14; Chn*i. r 
Brecon 0. Llandovery lit Chrljt’s I .af'rrtffW' 
UoatuUI 27. Slwrart Melville, Edin- LflUVMC 
humh .■»: cnftwsier BfiS fifi. Ghislr- 
hurst and SMciin o- Darilnrrt t; p 10. 
St Joseph'-s. Biackheath HJi Den- 
alone 0. Maflbormiph 23: Downside 
1A -Caniorrl 4; EaMboume °. Seven. 
nabs fi\ Rnom u. Crsplrlgh 17; Eree«t 

- NEWCASTLE I New Scnilh u alr«»- 
Sh'efrield Shield: New SnuUi WbIoh 323 
fnr-o rl?C Itt B*-*rd -/-2 IIO. I D-IVt* 
r>3«; Ouecn*ijnd lor 9 , Wessris 
103. A Border 5R; Beard S—571. 
Maleh drawn. 

SALISBURY: Zimbabwe. 1PT and 23 
for 1: West Indies. 214 iT Mohamed 
r«oi. 

Equestrianism 
BOEXELO iNtlherlandsi; Three-fay 

even:: I'hlrd dav*: I. F Moore iDR>. 
Squirm Holr. 52 2 pen piar 2. L Prior-. 
Palmer iGBi. Regal Realm. W: a. C 
Sira chair *GRi. Deiohy Klnansher, 
f*Ci.<j: 4. C Ware* iCB». Helium E. 
68.8, 5. G Brelvner . (Sweden*. Allt- 
niiis. 7U.8: h. T Rupder *WG>. Manlnk 
If 72.8. 7 ,1 Tculere iTrancci. raraon. 
75.3: 0, P MoevelHor iFrance:. Gul¬ 
liver. W Runs * WG *. Ja'.ner IN. 76,6: 
JO. L Prior-Palmer. Malrangl Bay. 
76.8. 

Team pier In***- 1. Britain and West 
Germany 352.6 pis. a. -France 271.6. 
4. Swrden .j21.4. 3, Ireland - 2k*0.J; 
f). Netherlands 548.6. 

■TOKYO: Jtnan open - -roitr*ieme**t: 
Men: Semi-final round: .K Tducnrr 
*L*S# Vhmi V lVInilshy (US*. 6-J. 
b—4: B Tarocsv < Hungary* beet P 
Dupre * US*. 6—3, 4—6. l»—fl. Final 
round; Taroczy boat TtltsdKT, 6—3. 
j—6. 7-—6- Women: -Sumi-nnal mono: ■ 
P Caaalo *US* bear B Jordan 'US*. 
7—6, cr—3: M PtnLerovn (C/ochosiu* 
vBklm beat P Modrado • BrarlVi. 6—*3. 
7—6. Final round: WW Plnierova 
tNI Mis* Casale. 2—6. b—a. 6—j. 

MELBOURNE: Indoor lonrnamcnc. 
senii-flnaf rotmri- V Gnrufallls ,-(US> 
beat C lyniel* iNZi. 6-». 0—1-1; P 
McNamara iAustralia' beat C Oohnvtnn 
I Australia*. 6—3-. 6—1. Final rmmil: 
McNamara beat Gorulaltis. 1—6. 
7—6, McNMnara won by dolaolf. 
. SEOUL: Haiial lournamrnt: Ffafii 
round- C -Dlbley * Australia: heals V 
van Patlan tUSi. 6-—3. 6r~4:- R Tan¬ 
ner ■* US' and J Saddrl iUSi beat V 
Amaini a us * and J Arias >US>. f> —!. 

VIENNA: Grand PrIX toiihiamMit: 
Semi-final lO'inrt: I Lendl iCnmhosio- 
vaklai Deal T Smld iCrecfioslovallat. 
6—2, 6-^-2: B Gnflfried (GSi beat S 
Smith • i list. 6—*2. 6—*1. Final 
round: Lendl h"at Gottfried.- 1—fi. 
i—0. 6—1. b—2. 

Golf 

"■**•» o; F.nom **, «J*-Sdieiqn tx**e«i 
Pallbv GS -7. MOUnl *■[ Marv's-.76: 
Fating J’,. Merchisldn ilJ-JPe O: Guild¬ 
ford Rt?s in. rrirucy. Gmvdon 7: 
ffUinorabury 18. Si Inptlius 61 Habcr- 
nashurfl' Arhe's. flatch.im 4. VtaM- 
6 time GS 14- Hlwicrlioinie OS t*. 
Ildaui JTjwwIeh 17. R H S Holbrook 

.Ihlin Fisher 1 A. Cllhon* ,0. Kf'fa 
17.. Truro A: Kino tCdwapd*-.’.- S*Oa'- 
bridge 9. KTno Henry 7111. Coventry 4. 

-.ktn.Ts. Marcicrllrld ; 13. ^rdM'h 
T: Laaq^ (js 6. AniDlClorih 17. Llch- 

NORTH OF ENOLAND LEAGUE: 
first d>vts*nh: Meilor 29. Umoarlev- 
11: Old lraconian.i chcHd*e 12: 
5hi-rricld L'Hiversiiy JO. Irhlon 8. 
Snuih Manchirtier and Wylhenshawu 
14 Umielon XO: SiochpoH 14,. Ilcawn 
\Jersry 6. . . 

.LAKE: BUENA VISTA iHnrld**: 
Team loamafurni: Third JOlIhri; jP-i. 
V. HMfner/M, Holland 6ft. 
JJW J Deni>C Roio 65. 61. 63; JftO. 
D Edwards,'D tdwar*l* b«, o4. 64. 

•J BOOrM.'T N BIT'S 63. 62. 65: M 
Lve/O Pohl bo. 64. 63; J Mllrheli/V 
ReeaLido 63. 64. 63; B DuupfaSS.'V 
McCullquoh 67. 63 . b4: 1 ■ri. B 
nrt'herXT JenUn* 65. 63: i 
r.ML'a Hailhero 63. iJ 6ft J Albu*/ 
B Prilion 64. 6.1. ft3. T Porter. H 
Twlltr «T. 6*. M. '^rel0n~sjprt- 
3fts. 3. AUneli-P Oojicrhnla /r.Bi 68. 
66. 6ft, D Cod get-P ftmUng iGB* 
70. 65. 68. 

SAO PAULO: . OimMI Fhamploiwhln: 
Third round: 203. V rcrnfindre (Arpen. 
niMi. 66. .70 t»7;. 304- P DmlK 
tltr.-udJ*. 68. 70. 6u: D Elchelberecr 
• 1151. 70. -66: 68: M Jurncrt iCHI 
db; — — - ’ - 
66. 
6*v. . . ... . . 
IM 73: 31? G Jlurna iUS».’fiB.-Ti; 
7.7. A RQ“*a 1 Afdtm'na 1 -_6ft. 63. 
73* s Maruns ir.n* 71. 7.7. 6«: 4 
Sehumer *iJS:. 6n. 73. 72: 3L3- n 
Navono 1 Brazil*. 71. .70. 73. 

Basketball 
ENGLISH 'NATIONAL CUP: S*ffinJ 

roujd: lalbot ^Gundinrd .09. rtai 
uununghain »t: So:em 1 

*1.1; Cty»Ul Pfllaw 
hlanchpsirr 103. Nnrtjnnhim KJ: 
for J Slyrlibirek*i* 01.. John Carr Don. 
easier 67j Ovallme Htmcl Horn pi lead 

" w6. itantabrlca KWigMon'^*1; Swndnr- 
Laiu l.Vi, Mlllon hoy tie* 74. LlWtOOdl 
.,1 ULwce»lcr yJ. M.VTIONAL LlAl.l't. 
Division Onn iMcni: John Cnrr ftt"; 
raster 89. Onalllne-kernel Memo.lead 
5 Women: Na I Iona I Cup: Sec?"d 
inond' ColchMlcr 10a. W*r*l Bmmv.'*-h 
rtl; likes Inn . "7*6. Nalllnnham 
vvallhiun Abbev .*0, Souihnalo i.’DT 
lov: Avon Nonhnmrion o«. hlnn* 
linn £5: Lulon 35. 5ol«i! 78: John 
Srr Co ocas ice J6. amicliind Tt>. 

Motor racing . 
TNRUXTON: RnlLh lormulA Ibrre 

championship: “frf 

.S^disr'nall trn ToyoL* Novsmoior 

2oT'.6.!M: 5. D s»n ‘EMUnd* null 

Jssf W a n^ sihoW: 
l":l4.73 if*2.®3m"h'. Special »eloon 
champtonshlosiB Ireji: 1. B Culling 
■ nonmcmoulhi Sn^wini 5, 
12:55.68 fST.dfamht. Production 
ulonn champlonjhln: f>7"'H™,Iinirnrd 
Innsi- 1. 0 Marshall <London! rord 
aim*. i3:36.66. -m.lWiriDhi. Oub- 

-«l«ru* "ports chumnlonshlo: ftps! 
raunil iR isn*«: l. M. Jackson 'Rid- 
S on Avon l -Mullock. MK30 NMMn. 
ia^MJ.14 f**0.4Smphi. Modified yuorw 
rhamelonvh'D: Final round *ft '*“'■ 
t, B .- Soper . * Harrow * Flat AXV, 
12:39.51 i8«.Abmphi,. . 

Rifle shooting ■ 

2. Fglrons RC. 567j>lv: 3. Old Epsom- 
Ian* B. ■ SSipis. Individual; * tills 
iWandsworth: and A JQbling lOltf 

■FivwnilaElSi. .ftr»plB. . 

IJ5*. 70. -66; 68: M Janie? 
o; *er; «n. n mnegm * *. 68. 
V. 70; 207. r Carrasco lUflt. 
v. fift; 210. T Bxsrlon.-.n iLB*. 7n. 

Volleyball Baseball 
• KARDERWUX * Nolhci'lands*: World. 
military lAaMrjaSnaiilp; PquU: L-nlna 
heal Ihe NcUiTlandS. '■e'T'8;. 
lj—a. Third pl--*co p sj-aff Bn*/il l*s« 
Bvigium. 15—7. 15—Xi. 11—lu, 
15—-IS. 

L05 AHGLFS: World BcHrei TTjIrd 
game; Los Aiiqriu Pojjeft - Nsw 
VoM: T'anEaes 

FourUi *ieinr j.na Angeles ftodijcit 
8. Mm- Vor'. Yankees 7. vBcwrc 2—2 
in he*: of utwen sorted).. 

Hockey 
LONDON LEAGUE l RroinlPY - 0. 

Ifavvt* O; Chreni n, HRingslcBrt l: 
Duhflch 1, cambridoe .Unlvend^ n; 
Hounelovi' 2. Sonmgaie y>. Mnldonhead 

• 1London University"2: MJd-Surroi ft. 
Tfddlnolon 5* Old KlnqstnnlM* ]. 
Sftpnrrr -"w Osftri OnlvwiB’ 1.-1WP 
HUI ft: Pwl»f' t Sinnoh 3:-Riphnioivd 
r«. SurtiUon i. HI A’bana t. D^chcnham 
1: Whnh'i-dMl 1. BlnetJl'ftTh 3. 

KORY/1CH UNtON r*ST LEAGUE -. 
Prcm'rr dlrialoft ■ B-d*nvH 3. r.whop s 
8>nriforrt nrafftrdsjiUr Ra*ftr* ft. 
Pluri*—rts 2: Inswlfh l'. ." MlcMff V; 
MorfnU: -Wanderer* t. ftroshouene 2; 
Mor*“frh Rrsvsal-fr-.rrtra 1. <'.hrW*'ford 

Pehean* p rj>.mhrid"c CUy I: v;mi 
Hr-*** .’; Honclrh Union ft 

TRUMAN 50UTK LrAGU* : 'Hddl-. 
ra:;-ft—**.'!, ftue*-* a-d fhvori- 6*nemh»*n 
1, nilv o" O—eftsH Y>; f'nneaoe t. 
«»-*»-rhu-*v S; Tiavav 3 -|fci-»»'*ir'1 n: 
n..e*«—l ttav-fc-. P. rtnan 1 ■ 
resrrni" ij; Windsor O. Indian 0>m- 
Uianh 5, * . 

Athletics 

Salazar cheered to record 
by three million people 
From Michael Miller 
New York. Oct 25 

Running m perfect conditions, 
Alberto Salazar, a native or Cuba 
now Uvin gin America, ran the 
fastest marathon ever in winning 
the New York City marathon 
here. 

HU rime of 2 hours, 8min IJscc 
was well Inside the old mark or 
2:09.01 sec a year ago by 
Gerard Nijboer, of ihc Nether¬ 
lands. It also ended the disputed 
claim of 2:08.34 made by 
Derek Clayton, of Australia, 12 
years ago on a course in Belgium. 

With a temperature of 52* and 
only a slight breeze, Salazar, who 
graduated from Oregon University 
in June, had little difficulty In 
shakins off his nearest competi¬ 
tors with a burst just after the 
half-way mark, where he covered 
three mDc.* In 14 minutes,- eight 
seconds, and ran the seventeenth 
mile in four minutes 35 seconds- 

The womeifs event also ended 
in a new unofficial world record 
time. Allison Roe, of New Zealand 
who earlier this year won the 
Boston women's marathon, com¬ 
pleted the New York course In 
2:25.29, taking 15 seconds 
.irr the previous world’s best, sot 
bv Greta Wain:, of Norway, over 
the same course fast year. 

Much of the credit for Salazar’s 
record rime went to Louis Kenny, 
of Jrcfand, and John Graham, of 
Scotland, the early pacemakers. 
Kenny, with the 23-year-old Sala¬ 
zar at his shoulder, covered the 
first five milns in 24 minutes and 
17 seconds. 20 icconds faster than 
the world record pace. 

Kenny continued to lead until 
the ten mile mark when Gra¬ 
ham took over after 1.1 miicSi 
Salazar went out on his own. 
Jukka Tpivla, of Fialan-I. finished 
wrennd, but the surprise in the 

top three Hugh Jones, of Eng¬ 
land, who was third, in his fourth 
marathon in five months. 

After leading home ihc pack 
of 16.000 runners, the largest 
number ever to compete In one 
event. Salazar was ecstatic over 
his rime. ’ He went on u> praise 
the three million spectators who 
lined the streets to cheer him 
and the other runners. 

Among the ocher competitors 
running through the five 
horonghs were Noel Johnson of 
San Diego, ar 82 rhe oldest male 
in the pack, and SO-year-old Ruth 
Roth Fart, of Cambridge, Massa¬ 
chusetts, the oldcs female runner. 
Probably die most experienced 
runner was 74-ycar-old Johnny 
Kelly from Boston, running in 
his 109th marathon. 

RESULTS: I. ■ A Stemr *USi. 9 
houra. 8 n«in*. 15 wc; 3. J Tolvala 
* Mn'.’im i: t»:io:sa.i/»: X. h Jonra 
tEngtuiril. 2 10:50,74. a. f» fvraun 
ilTujIatid *, 2:11:0*1.711; S, R MViztk 
i Poland:. U’ll u.Viij; ft, T Sandoval 
iUSi. 2:12:12..TO: 7. R Gomt: 
■ MPtieni 2:12-47.00: 8, D CadaUUas 
*USj. 2:1.7:10.00: ft. A Kaalrh <X>Ri7 
2:13:1*1.(11; in T Pi*r«rfjn (SH-edPh'i. 
?-l.j:ft.»..riO. Oih*** Rrlilsh glacinoa; t*>. 
M Fg«. 2-l a -sn.7'1; at. TSntloH 
?-l5*S.Sb; 22. C Strwarl 2:ir,:08.“l- 
■77. P Cra'O, B: 17*91.76; *5, G Crali; 

■ 8 ifi:.t-i,3 * - 4A. G Fnpft« ft* in-fii sri- 
il. J r.rgte*m. gM0ftS.46: 17 C 
Hclllmond. 2:19:33.38 ^ 
.WOMEN- i a Ro** *N*w /fflfniSl. 

Kai ?• i 'Nnrwaiv. ?:.70:08- S J Migv 2:30:11 7. 
r. Gould 1GB1. 2.57-21. ’ 

Winner haem: Colin Kirbham. 
fhft former Olympic runner from 
Coventry, raced through a hail¬ 
storm to win the Unigate Marathon 
nt Harlow, Esses- yesterday 
_ I****ILT: 1. O Kir':h»m i Ifavcnir* t. 

3. 8 iqambr*dva 
n-rrtpr-* d T5.IS: V V*' O'ft *9qil» 
hullt. 2:18.15: 4. <■ fPrlgn-VF 
M-*prt«*^t. 2:18.18- ft, N nvteftFr 
«ChtInnfonJi ft-tfi.M: 6. N sirs 
* W:ndaor 1. SSI .S3. 

VPR3AII.LB3: P*tt*-Vcr -»"i*es r»r* 
*'0.*i niftfs■: \ n Kn-dd-io *GB». 
01:54 nun; a. G Geiiros 1 Prance 1. 

Over-confident 
Tipton fall 
to. Aldershot 
By fat Butcher 

The national six-stage road relay 
has never quite assumed the 
importance of the 12-srage affair. 
Saturday’s race seemed little more 
than an adjuncr tn yesterday's 

New York marathon and the Paris 
to Versailles road race. It was 
either disregard or confidence in 
retaining the title, tu add to this 
year’s national 12-siage and cross¬ 
country team victories, that 
prompted midianders Tipton 
Harriers to send three men who 
were tn compote in Paris ihe 
following day. 

That confidence began to evap 
orate In a huge Park Lane traffic 
jam caused by the CND march. 
Mindful, perhaps, or their neglect 
In informing teams arriving from 
the North of the rally, ihc organ¬ 
izers delayed the start. But it was. 
not enough to save Tipton whose 
first-leg runner arrived only just 
in time to run the last stage. By 
then, however, the Aldershot and 
Farnbam team had an unassailable 
lead. The mainspring of their 
victory was Bemie Ford. TTe ran 
the fastest 3.9 miles lap of the day 
in lSmin isec to rake Aldershot 
imn a good lead on rhe third leg.. 

There is an overt “needle” 
between the areas in these events, 
and the .south stuck it cron further 
into rhe Midlands and North when 
the Kenr dub Tnvicta *C twai 
Tipton hv almost a minute for 
second pnsirinn. 

PES'll.T*; 1 Alf'-T-V’!. r»mli*"i 
■•Ml DIMNcl. thr -7m in V«;"r- 2. 
Ini-i'-to r -Aft.Afi-.1. Tlrift- tr»rr«r^. 
1-70.37. ra«-*si >■«: 8 rorrf -amm- 

*M-p-- : ft. N I —■* 
■ nrrft-i 'ft 11: ■"*. vi c-rniinn 'Inncit 
AG*. 16.17. 

I-landbal! 
ni-vT—-<* i.- **'"rt8 |**-*-«r ^-nrai”*-* 

***»n-o,“i*-'*1n West Germany tft. 
Soum Korea. IS. 

Boxing 

Sibson stays 
at home for 

(■>. "niom*nn Jone^. -..s.’i'i il-rfp 
-el. Vv Hj)lin9«-IUu, 3-8.11 

Vdot. j Ch.irllnn LR-li ^,.C1l*TTn_1? 
W.. *-. Iiriehrr. .vh-iz .... n»* 3 *?. 

■■*->. t HnniM. a-ft-ii 
.._ llnrte-nn * 7 

ri"t Ri'he Older!li>i.i. 
D-l Dr>lt««. 1C-1 SpjrKling Ears. Cljttv 

selecdnns 
v-r.-f > 
. 2.1.» l.iiac Star. 2.45 Dunwrc. 3.13 
.*au<oici>. 4.IS B.-inali-wi. 
yt Corrrsnnndcnt 
;,V5 Effect. 2.45 Flinthcrh Hnw-arii. 
^•5 Dcaiisolefl. 4.15 Olderflect. 

Elections 
Nff 
P 2.0 Acksratic. 2.3n Jn-Jo-San. 3. 
rrk Place. 4.0 Change Habit. 
Tt Correspomlenl 

Ta&?MTrw’”'^ 
Title for Mrs 
Hammersley 

Jill Hammersley ivnn tin? Hum¬ 
berside Thrcc-Mar loorminenr. 
.sponsored hy Humberside Conntv 
Coundl. for ihc ninth rim’ when 
she beat fellow international Karen 
Witt 21—12. 21—19 in the final at 
Hull yesterday. 

It wa» a welcome rca-seriinn nr 
domestic superiority for the .10- 
ycar-old "English national cham¬ 
pion. whose inirrn.irinnal results 
have hern disappointing sine* 
winning the European Top 12 
competition back in Fchruari. 

Paul Day, .another former 
English national champion, re¬ 
gained ihc_ men's singles title he 
won in 19"9 h\ heating Dviuggie 
Johnson, 21—12, 21—10. 
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Football 

By Stuart Jones 
Football Correspondent 

Liverpool 1 Manchester United 2 
it is an uat;oedPortable posture, 

abetting one’s neck, out when 
there is more than two thirds of 

. the season to run. It would be 
v.iser at this stage to ape the be- 

. navi our of the ostrich rather 
than the giraffe. Yet there is a 
heightening fedio" at the end of 
this pen that, cyme nest May, 
Manchester United will be 
crowned as champions for the 
first time since 1967. 

IE so. United will remember 
how they unfrocked the former 

_ incumbents, Liverpool, in the 
cathedral at An Held and, in silen¬ 
cing the famed choir there, 
began to nuturc their own belief 
in themselves. To become the first 
side this season to win on such 
.hallowed turf is notable enough, 
hut United poured cement all 
around their high-rising confi¬ 
dence. so convincing and so de¬ 
served u-js their triumph. 

Unlike Aston Villa and Ipswich 
Town, United have paid dearly 
for success. A scat at the top of 
the tabic has cost them about 
£h million, an inordinately ex¬ 
pensive price that will matter not 
s» iot to those at Old Trafford. 
The roar greeting the chosen 12 
as they step out on Wednesday 
evening to face Tortcnham Hot¬ 
spur in the second leg of the 
League Cup cao almost be heard 
already. 

For a club whose Investment 
■ in youth threw up the likes of 

Bobby Charlton and George Best 
ft is sad that United have to buy 
so extensively. But enough of that. 
Look instead at the way they are 
performing, it is no coincidence 

■ that their two scorers on Saturday 
■ were their centre half and their 
■ left back. Only Buchan and Bailey 

did not thin kof going forward. 
And this at Anficld. The cheek 
of it. 

fly as high as a cathedral spire 
Golf 

When, one wondered, did Liver¬ 
pool last spend the opening 10 
minutes seeking comfort in the 
arms of their goalkeeper? After 
receiving eight mostly hurried 
back-passes Grobbelaar knew it 
was not to be the customary placid 
game at home. If he was waiting 
for the whirlwind from Manchester 
to blow itself out be waited in 
vain- It did so only in the. dress¬ 
ing-room, by which time bis col¬ 
leagues realized the numbing 
truth: they had been beaten by 
a much superior side. 

A tiring midweek journey to 
Europe as ad excuse is so frail as 
to be scarcely worth the menrioo- 
AZ 67 Alkmaar, 50 minutes’ Hying 
time away, were, no more 
troublesome opponents than Mid¬ 
dlesbrough, United's visitors last 
Wednesday. Yet on a pitch, that 
cut up as easily as apple pie 
Liverpool looked flat and leaden ; 
United were as crisp as Home¬ 
made pastry and were menacingly 
hungry. 

Individuals — members of cbe 
million pound club though some 
of them may be—have knitted 
into the team pattern. Only Souq* 

CSs id midfield was allowed any 
freedom and be had to fall back 
to far to find it that his threat, 
was minimal except to the adver¬ 
tising boards on either side of 
Bafley’8 posts. When Souness did 
correct his sights and strike the 
left upright a companion had 
already strayed offside. 

One Liverpool move, sprouting 
in their own area and blossoming 
five touches later,- blew away the 
cobwebs and recalled the Liver¬ 
pool of old ; but the rest of their 
magic potion remained on some 
dusty sbelf. Even the penalty 
they were awarded,, when Moran 
shepherded Whelan (Liverpool's 
substitute and . .brightest per¬ 
former) over the by fine, seemed 
more than -harsh: • McDermott 
expended some of his understand- 

Murderers in the cathedral: AJbiston and Moran. 

particular continue thcr rcwal by 
claiming three goals without reply 
at Molineux in a rehearsal of their 
cup tie against Wolverhampton 
Wanderers, whose manager, John 
Barnwell, must view . his position 
as precarious. Evenon also pro¬ 
gressed quietly and tuned up for 
their return against Coventry City 
by scoring two without reply at 
Ayrcsome Park. 

Middlesbrough’s journey to 
Plymouth will seem even longer 
If they fall to make it to the 
third round draw. Liverpool 'them¬ 
selves face a lengthy trip south 
to Exeter. A five-goal lead may 
ensure their safety but they are 
still left with the incommoding 
thought that not since Bill 
Shankly’s arrival has their supre 
macy been in sucb serious doubt. 

LIVERPOOL: b Grobbelaar; P Neal. 
M Lawnmaon. P nrampMB, R Kennedy. 
A Hansen. K Dalglish, S’Leo. D John¬ 
son i sab. R Whchoii. T McDermott. 
GSotmess. _' 

MANCHESTER UNITED; G Bailey. 
J r. I dm in. A AlWston. R Wilkins. K 
Moran, M Bacfiaa. B Eitoon, r. 
BirUes. F SBplaon, A Moses, S 
Cooptfl, 

Rorerw: G Courtney ico Durham) 

able frustration when he equal¬ 
ized. from the spot with 15 min¬ 
utes left: 

United had taken the lead half¬ 
way through the first half. Moran 
tapping in the rebound after 
Stapleton’s header from Robson's 
free kick had hit a post. Thomp¬ 
son and Hansen both cleared off 
the line and Grobbelaar made 
several unconveotioal saves ■ to 
keep his side in touch at least as 
far as the score was concerned 
until' the final minute. Then Albis- 
ton. with geometric precision, - 
plotted a semi-circular path 
through Liverpool’s defence to 
squeeze in the winner. 

Ahead on goal difference and 
having played two more ■ games 
than their rivals (** at this rate 

wul be our programme over by 

Christmas”, Ron Atkinson said). 
United owe as much to their de¬ 
fence, who have conceded only 
seven goals, almost half as many 
as Liverpool and a third of .South¬ 
ampton's. total. Attacks on Satur¬ 
day had an unusually infertile 
afternoon with the first division 
producing an average of only two 
goals a game. 

Tbet absence of Francis bas un¬ 
doubtedly cost Manchester City, 
their place in the top halt. They 
have scored only once in, the 
League since .he was injured and 
they failed .to do so again against 
his old club, Nottingham Forest. 
It may also cost them a place 
in the League Cup, although their 
opponents, Stoke City, obliged by 
giving them one in the first le. 

Villa in eneral and Shaw in 

Leading goalscorers 
FIRST DIVISION: K Keegan • South¬ 

ampton) 12; D Crus i West Ham i -9 
1 Wallace iNotUngAam Forest ■ 9; T 
MeDenroll (Liverpool) 0; L Chapman 
f stoke t B: M. Faico tToivnOiam > 7: 
ft Latch lord (Swaasta) *•; J Wat* 
fipiwleh; 7 

SECOND DIVISION: S White (Luton; 
10: T Ayloit <Barnsley; 7: R Jack 
• Norwich; J; R Palmer (Oldham i 7: 
P Walsh c Char Hon j 7. 

THIRD □ (VISION: G Davies 
iFufflami 21: K CkMtlla i Oxford i 9: 
A Kellow i Exeter) 9; G Stephens 
i Brlrtot R1 8, 

FOURTH DIVISION: c Madden 
fBuryj VS; R Campboll r Bradford; 
IS; J Brown I Tran more I 10: J Cooke 
I Peterborough; 10. 

A record 6,000 teams have 
entered tbe English Schools FA 
slx-a-cide championships this 
season. The finals will be at 
Wembley on June 3, as a curtain- 
raiser to the schools International 
against Scotland. . 

Only the absent spoil 
Coventry’s triumph 

- By- Paul Harrison 
Coventry City 3 Swansea City 1 

Coventry unceremoniously bund¬ 
led tbe pride oF Welsh football 
off the too of the First division, 
and tbe only shame was that row 
upon row of sky blue scats 
remained unoccupied. A honey¬ 
moon counle came from Australia, 
and the Swedish badminton team 
turned up. but only 14,000 locals 
followed their example. 

Coventry took time to sort out 
. the puzzle’ presented by Swansea’s 
-tactical alignment of five across 
the back. So tentative was tbe 
home side’s opening that after 15 
minutes the Swansea supporters 

. were chanting in English their 
. direst Welsh insult: ** You're 

worse than Cardiff City.” As is’ 
.the nature of life, almost im¬ 
mediately Jacobs forced an acro¬ 
batic save from Davies. Coventry 
had solved the puzzle. 

. Their penetration took some 
time to pay off, but in the 37th 
minute. Wbitton won a race with 
the by-line (bis stud marks on tbe 
line showed how dose it was) 
and Katefcy turned in his cross. 
Within two minutes. Whitton was 
brought dowd by Rajkovic, 
Kaiser's kick went across to 
Gillespie, who returned it for 
Kaiser to head In off Davies's 

■ hands. 
Swansea rnadeoccasionai forays 

up field, with tbe sleight of foot 
of Curtis and the wing work of 
Leighton James their mainstays, 

'but the tide of blue was flowing 
• against them. 

Max Thompson, In the Swansea 
defence, had strained knee Liga¬ 
ments at around the time Coven¬ 
try scored their first half goals, 
and although be started the 

second half, he was replaced by 
Marustik within six minutes. 

While Swansea were adjusting 
to this, the infaentiai Kaiser, a 
Dutchman signed from a Belgian 
dub, found Hunt in the visitors' 
penalty area and his flick was 
good enough to give Hateley bis 

There were times when Coven¬ 
try played with die confidence of 
a team which knew that whatever 
corridor they chose to run down, 
the door at the end would open 
for them. And if it proved tbe 
least- bit stubborn tbey had the 
blunt instruments. Garry Thomp¬ 
son and Hateley, to smash it off 
its hinges. 

Swansea played their best ux 
the final 20 minutes. Leighton 
James, a somewhat- brooding 
Influence this day, delicately 
lobbed a pass to Latch ford, unat¬ 
tended in front of goal, but he 
somehow contrived to sboot wide: 
James’s glance at his colleague 
and the droop of his Welsh 
shoulders . were eloquent enough 
commtnt. 

There was consolation after 75 
minutes: James (of course) 
crossed for Curtis, up with Latch- 
ford. to direct a header onto a 
post and into goal. Coventry 
could still have scored three more 
before the end. 

Perhaps John Tosback, the 
Swansea manager, put It into per¬ 
spective after the match: “ I 
don’t think that there will be any 
shockwaves In Swansea because 
we have gone from first to third 
in tbe first division.” 

vfEtttfSX! i JBEI&. P 
gffiSfc. o 5 ES&. I 
jiuni* 

SWANSEA CITY: D Dart.*; N Robin- 
iwn-Burney., 5 Rajkovic. c Irwin. 
M Tnomuon muta C Maruitik. 31 
inlnsi: J Mahoney. c\ Curtis. H Jamas. 
L James. B Latch ford. 

Queen’s Park awaken 
the Hampden oasis 

By Iain Mackenzie 
Queen’s Park 2 Falkirk 2 

Queen's Park Future, tn playing 
terms at least, would seem to be 
assured. Britain’s preeminent 
amateur football club have now 
played a dozen league matches 
Mace returning to the first divi¬ 
sion at the start of the season. 

They have won only three 
admittedly, but with five draws as 
well, their 11 points puts them 

translate reasonable talent into 
goals. 

Falkirk, the second . division 
champions in 1980/31. have not 
Josr at the Sconisb national 
stadium for several years and at 
first it appeared that tbe writer’s 
enthusiasm had gone to their. 
heads. 

Falkirk were two goals up In 
tbe first half hour. After 18 min¬ 
utes Smith looked as though he 

comfortably in the middle of the. was nodding to an acquaintance 
table. They are, it is true, well when he found Gillani -who scored, 
behind Motherwell and Ayr Smith was there again 12 minutes 

■ United who lead jointly with 19 -later, in excellent position to pass 
points. Ycr they are also well to Herd whose shot was too mnch 
ahead of unfortunates like Ha mi I- for Atkins in the Queen's Park 

goal. 
The crowd, scattered as always- 

around the vast slopes of Hamp¬ 
den like oasis in a - desert, be¬ 
came even quieter. But tbey 
cbeered up when Queen’s Park 
scored just before tbe interval as 
Crawley’s corner was struck 
neatly past the goalkeeper, by -Me, 
Gregor. Early in the second half 
Wood sent a cross to McNiven 

ton; Academicals and Dunbarton, 
while Ralth Rovers’ miserable six 
points would seem to make non¬ 
sense of the fact that only a few 
weeks before the end of last 
season they were in line for the 

.first division title. 
Raich Rovers have scored only 

five goals this season, two of them 
incidentally, on Saturday. Scoring 
may be Queen's Park’s problem 
too. They have managed 10 goals who completed the scoring, 
but that is 23 fewer than Mother- queen's park: d au 
well. 

At Hampden Park on Saturday 
Queen’s Park's programme writer 
suggested that “ one of those days 
some learn will suffer ”, when 
referring to the club's inability to 

_ _ _ Atkins. T 
Wilson. R Dickson. A Rennie. J Me- 
r.renor. k MicForlann. q crawl ay. 
J McNhicn. D Wood. L Grant, B Ver- 
TscchM. 

FALKIRK: G Watson. A.-NIUC J 
Rose. B Brown. A Mac&ln. W HI 
J Pcmr. " Herd. G Smith. A 
J filjlnn. 

Referee: K- Hope iGlaaaovFi. 

The Brighton 
formula 
blunts Spurs 
By Paul Newman 
Tottenham 0 Brighton 1 

Rarely can the first two months 
of a season have produced so 
many surprises. And although the 
rise of Swansea and West Ham, 
and the comparative decline of 
Liverpool and Aston Villa, have 
been more spectacular, the pro¬ 
gress of Brighton must be equally 
remarkable. 

.Prospects for the south coast 
club did not look good at the 
start of the season. Alan Mullery, 
the manager who had taken them 
from the third division to the first 
and kept them there for two 
seasons, had left, as had arguably 
the two most important players of 
his reign. La wreuson and Horton. 

The new-manager, Mike Bailey, 
had taken Charlton Into-the second 
division, but had only one full 
season’s league managerial experi¬ 
ence under his belt. Nor can Mr 
Salley’s signings have Inspired 
mnch confidence:‘Case had cer¬ 
tainly proved himself at Liverpool, 
but Grealish, from Luton, had 
never played In the first division,. 
Gatting and Nelson- were unable 
to command regular first team 
places at Arsenal, and Shanks’s 
reputation bad hardly been en-, 
ha need by the-free transfer given' 
to him by Qucn’s Park Rangers. 

Yet such has been Brighton’s 
form this season that Saturday’s 
victory at White Hart .LaxTe should 
not have been totally unexpected. 
Tn six league games away from 
home they have now lost only 
once, at Nottingham Forest, and 
conceded just four goals. Totten¬ 
ham, despite their lofty position, 
have now lost three time at home. 

Brighton won because they 
defended and counter-attacked 
well. Keith .Burkinsbaw, the 
Tottenham manager. - felt rBrighton 
had- come foe a draw.. M They’re 
a good defensive side, but there’s 
more to football than that 

' Case and Smith were the corner¬ 
stones of Brighton’s., defence, 
Foster the central pillar. The two 
midfield men played very • wide 
and deep, denying Spars any -room 
on the flanks and allowing the 
Brighton full backs. Shanks and 
Williams, to provide further cover 
in the middle. Foster won almost 
everything in die air and made a 
series of vital'tackles. 

Tottenham’s finishing was not as 
sharp as it could have been, -but 
there were also problems else¬ 
where. Much of their play on tbq 
fringe of tbe penalty area was too 
close and too intricate against 
such a mass defence, and when 
Brighton were stretched -Hoddie 
often used an over-ambitious 40- 
yard pass when a shorter bad 
might have been more telling. 

Brighton always looked danger¬ 
ous on the break and the goal, 
after 69 minutes, was a fine one. • 
Foster robbed Ardilcs with surpris¬ 
ing ease and found Smith near 
the half-way line on tbe left. 
Robinson ran on to Smith’s perfect 
through hall, held off Hughton’s 
challenge, and hit a firm shot past 
Clemencc front 15 yards. It was 
the first goal be bad conceded in 
445 minutes of league football. 

TOTTENHAM HOTSPUR: R Clem- 
enco: C Huphcon. P MlUcr. G Roboru. 
M Hazard. S Perryman. O ArdJloxr S 
Archibald. - A. Galvin, C. Huddle.. G 
Crooks. 

BRIGHTON: C. "Moseley: -D Shanks. 
«.- Williams. A Grealish. S Foster. S 
Domna. •» Can A michle. M 
Robinson. N MCNob. G,Smith. 

Roteror: V Callow (Solihull'. 

Gray’s late strike ensures 
a fair wind blows for Leeds 
By Tom German 

Leeds United 1 Sunderland 0 
One problem of being caught 

becalmed in the doldrums is that 
there may -not be time to spare 
to be patient. Both Leals and 
Sunderland are anxiously looking 
over their shoulders for a follow¬ 
ing wind, for one is at tbe base 
of the championship, -and the 
Yorkshiremen too close for it fur 
comfort.. 

Leeds certainly looked more 
secure now that Hart lias put 
Injury behind him and Burns has 
arrived to add his' own bard 
resilience to the defence. But the 
forwards -rarely showed their 
teeth. 

Sunderland, 
evidence,' have 
young players. Tbey had four 
teenagers in .their side, oica 
Buckley had- limped off and West 
taken his place. The youngest of 
them. Venison, a tender 17 years, 
was quite seasoned enough to 
dismiss any thoughts- Leeds had 
of putting bis use to the test by 
tilling the left flank. 

. There were two moments when 
Sunderland might have ended their 
dismal' record of failing to score 
In seven league matches. The best 
of them came McCoist’s way in 
the first half, but he wasted it, 
pulling his shot wide. Then Cum- 

gaHop. The best of tbe rest came 
from Venison and Pickering, both 
with shots which Lnkic handled 
safely. 

Siddall,- for his part, was no' 
more heavily taxed. .Burns flexed 
his neck’muscles for a powerful 
header which Chisholm cleared oft 
the line, and neither Burns nor 
Connor could reach our quickly 
enough, to get a boot to a low 
cross which Hanson placed in front 
of Sunderland’s posts. Borns, 
meanwhile, never ' far from tbe 
action, got a caution for a heavy 
foul on young Venison, thoagh the 
gestures of Alan Durban, Sunder¬ 
land’s manager, indicated how 

, , inadequate lie considered the 
on Saturday a punishment. 
some promislug Though the second chapter had 

been livelier than the first, a goal 
seemed unlikely, until the veteran 
winger " Gray - struck - 10 minutes 
from the end. 

A centre from' the right from 
Hird brought a quick bagatelle 
which ended with Gray claiming 
the winner for 'Leeds—leaving 
Sunderland anxious for that fol¬ 
lowing breeze to blow up rather 
urgently... 
_ LEEDS UNITED: J Luklc: T Cherry, 
r Gray. X Hird. P Hart. K Burn*: 
B Gray,'- A Graham." T Connor. G 
Hamson..P Barnes. 

SUNDERLAND: B_SlddaU: B Vcntooh, 

___ _ _ '& 
Cummins. 

Referee: G NapUiln* (Lough boroughs. 

puuins aw suoi wioe. ineu cum- n PkSfiinr M iScSBj. ( 
mins seemed to have pierced west;. J Claris®. s Elliott. G Chisholm 
Leeds’s middle until Cberrv’s out- 4 McCobt. t Rwroi.. c Roweu. s 

stretched foot unfairly'ended.his 

Parity fair but costly for 
Swindon and Doncaster 
By John Nkbolis took only three minutes .of the 
Swindon 2 Doncaster 2' second half for them, to draw 

Only three " points separate the level from a spectacular free Idcfc. 
first and ninth teams in tbe third Pugh sidefooted the ball to Lister, 
division, so the leadership can, and his powerful drive flew .past 
and does, change by the match, the defensive wall and into the top 
Both Swindon and Doncaster have corner of the net while Allan was 

• beaded the league table during the still groping in mid-air. 
past week, yet Saturday’s drawh' Thus encouraged, they continued 
game saw them drop to fifth and to probe, and play surged from 
second places respectively. None end to end. -first one side and 
of ' the leading group appears 
capable of breaking away from 
the pack, although Rovers, having 
a game in hand, are well placed 
to do so. 

A draw was probably a fair 
result, neither side deserving to 

then the other gained tbe initia¬ 
tive. . For -aU their new-found 
positive attitude. Rovers were, 
si i^itly fortunate to take the lead, 
in the 62nd minute. Swindon's- 
injured foil hack Peach was little 
more than a passenger when. 

lose, yet either could have won Russell overlapped down the right 
easily — - bad they taken their 
chances. Swindon oaght to have 
been well In command by half- 
time, *' tbey had' the better of a 
scrappy half, yet all they achieved 
was an unnecessary penalty.. Un¬ 
necessary, that' is. for Rovers. 
Boyd and Carter chased after a 
loose ball, and the Swindon striker 
was brought dawn when he had 
little hope of catching it. 

Boyd partly redeemed his aber¬ 
ration by blocking Carter's kick, 
but the ball then bobbed up con¬ 
veniently for Carter to head heme. 
Until then, all Rovers appeared 
able to offer were ruthless spoil¬ 
ing tactics, which included many 
irritating-fouls--and- led to the- 
cautioning of Lolly and Lister. It r'JJoScAm,*- w nmrd b Ruaw-n 
was all reminiscent of-the early r Dawron. s Lister. p Laity. H Dowd! 
Leeds team of the 1960s, in which o Pugh, d H*rt». .. 
Billy Brcmner, Manager of Don- c? 
caster, played sucb an Important 
role. .-i -• - 
. Jy^ever. Rovers ^ 
became more adventurous and losomon* a. Bnroe i; oirmamonu j. 
their search for an equaliser made S5?.k.ov^ °i Elur,-i^ suv«m-i: Marvk 4. 
them look a far bSodtS “ It JJSS? ,1: SpamJ{ 8ou,v0: °- 

wing and; unopposed, gave Dawson 
the simplest erf chances. - 

Honours were even again a.few 
minutes later when Williams, the 
player in possession at the end of 
the latest Swindon attack, coolly 
dummied a couple of defenders 
and scored from close range. A' 
day that had' begun badly, with 
the Rovers’ supporters Jeering 
and chanting through a,minute’s 
silence in respect of a local foot" 
ball dignitary, ended on a high 
note as both teams were still 
pressing forward at the final 
whistle. ■ 

SWINDON: J Allan: C Henry. D 
Peach (»ub C Moores;. B Hashes.- R 
Lrwls. HI Graham. H Carter, -G 
EramanmH.-A Rowland. P- Rideout.,.G. 

mobs. 
Vick 

A Wartwra. 

era (.Ilford). 

Arsenal past Simpson saves best 

searSrir UB®theIast 
a present 
By Vince Wright 

- Ipswtch, Town 2 Arsenal t 
Arsenal’s manager. Terry Neill, 

and the coach, Don Howe, must be 
worried men. In what is fast be¬ 
coming -a critical season in their 
long and proud history Arsenal’s 
fortunes took another turn for 

From Mitchell Platts 
Oct 25 

Tm Sjmpson, of .America, pro¬ 
duced a final round of 69. three 
under par., the best of the tourna¬ 
ment, to win the £20,000 World 
Under - 25 championship here 
today. 

Simpson, who had a one-under- 
par final aggregate of 2S7, coasted 
home by ten strokes from Rafael 
Alarcon, of Mexico, who took 79. 

* ^ | Jeff Hall was the leading British 
PlW. wth.a closing 73 for 298. Ipswich os Saturday. This latest 

defeat—their fifth in a row In an 
-competitions away from home— 
■ win do nothing to -appease tbetr 
demanding supporters who. are 
not used to seeing the- club 
floundering at the wrong end of 
the first airigion. 

Ipswich themselves have 
recently been under fire from 
their manager, Bobby Robson, 
for lackadaisical performances. 
Mr Robson 'Stressed before the 
game that skBl must be matched 
by effort and the team answered 
his calL. Arsenal's commitment 
coaid - hot - be faulted either but 
Ipswich won .because they showed 
more polish in key positions. 

Arsenal’s feeble attack Is 
adversely affecting other depart¬ 
ments of the side. The defenders 
are on edge as tbey feel that tbey 
cannot afford to moke a mistake 
and the midfield consists of 
honest journeymen instead of in 
spired creators. At one time -Rix 
came into, the latter category but 
has game has* not developed since 
Brady’s departure. Meade, Staple- 
ton’s replacement as striker, is 
quick and enthusiastic but raw. 
a player of tbe future rather than 
of the present. 

In Gates, Ipswich have someone 
that Arsenal lack, a man who 
makes things happen in and 
around the penalty area. Another 
Ipswich hero was Butcher, who 
carried on-in obvious pain after a 
bad first-half foul by Nicholas 
Nicholas was - lucky to escape 
censure but Young bad his name 
taken for a- less serious offence 
later on. Sunderland and Steggles 
were more justifiably booked but 
this was not an ill-tempered con 
test. 

There was more aggravation on 
tbe terraces than on the pitch with 
crowd trouble dominating the 
first half to an alarming degree. 
The breakthrough, for which 
Ipswich bad been anxiously striv¬ 
ing. came iust before half-time. A 
pass by Burcher,. a peach of a 
centre from Mills and an error by 
Sansom led to Mariner scoring 
only his second goal of the season 
from point-blank range. 

The second half was only five 
minutes old when Mills, doing a 
competent Job in midfield, put 
Ipswich two ahead, albeit luckily. 
He was checked as he chased a 
Steggles pass into the area but the 
ball rebounded off him and past a 
startled Jennings. Eleven minutes 
later a splendid individual goal 
from Sunderland raised Arsenal’s 
unfulfilled hopes of an unexpected 
point. 

The next 10 days could make 
or break Arsenal’s season. In that 
time they are at borne to Sheffield 
United (League Gup), Coventry 
(•League) and Winterslag (Uefa 
Cup) and if tbev fail to stir them¬ 
selves there will be a crisis of 
confidence at Highbury. 

IPSWICH TOWN : P Cooper: K 

Simpsoa, *ho is 25, gained ad¬ 
mission to the tournament when 
tbe rules of entry were changed 
two months ago after agreement 
between the organisers and the 
European Tournament Players’ 
Division that players could enter 
if they were under 25 on April 
1 instead of October 22, as printed 
jn the original conditions. He 
started the day level with Alar¬ 
con, and was four stroke sdear 
by the turn, through a combina¬ 
tion of his own good play and a 
sudden - lapse by Alarcon, who 
dropped shots at three successive 
holes from the sixth. 

Alarcon, who won the Mexican 
amateur championshipin 1977 and 
1978 and the Canadian amateur in 
1979, showed signs of nerves at 
the first, which he threc-potted 
from inside IS feet, but be was 
level again after the 480-yards 
third, when he chipped to five 
feet and holed the putt. Simpson 
Immediately moved back in front 
by hitting a fine five iron to five 
feet at die next and holing out. 

Both Simpson, who has played 
Tor four years on the United 
States circuit and won $62,000 
this season, and Alarcon three 
putted the sixth, but there was 
no danger of them being caught, 
since Hall was their closest rival 

and he was seven sfaots -befcinH 
Alarcon dropped another itX 
short seventh where he pnt 
six iron teesbot into a-buster 

ajwmgof two sbors atihe 
544-yanJs eighth gave SinmSi»% 
commanding lead. - 

Alarcon, from the 
thinned Ms pitch through- 
green and he took Ihree moreln 
get down, missing from, siv-feS 
for a ws and Simpson, j£S 
short of lift green in two.-chinpai 
to six feet and confidently'' 
the putt in. After AJarttm-had 
taken five at the short lGdkfiJn 
looked as if he might be (thltrrn 
challenge for second place, but ik 
finished a stroke behind. ; 

Rowan Rafferty, Roger' {jkjm. 
man and Paul way, three of th- 
four Walker Cap pbjen 
made their professional debuts in 
this event, survived ail four ramkh 
with only Duncan Evans 
tbe cut. They should alKbinS.' 
sonably happy with their-initial 
venture and wav must be paj+L 
cularly pleased after putting-bv 
aether a round of 70s yeSsrdar 
He had three birdies 
from the sixth, twice HriWne 
medium irons to within 1&.Tu-hS 
of the flag, and he should-now 
be in good spirits fOr-pext 
■mouth’s European Tournament 
Players’ Division’s school, where 
he must win his card to pltv thl 
1982 cirenit. .*"■ 

LEADING 5CORES: S8T. T:... 
— i US; 17.1. 13. 73. "f' * »t»l» I US; (7.1. 73. 73. M»ls 

Alarcon 'Mesieoi ;74. 7sT Vl 
3<IH. J Hall IGB i i 75. 75. 77 
300. P CorrtgUl fGB> (VS. *■■■ 

ilrr-Jand > 175. 78. 76. 74;; 
iGBi ;7ft. 77. 79. TOi: M-pJSS 
filBi 176. 76. 76. 75.: tf'S35 
• GBi «7«<. 73. 73. 761. Onw.BrttSC 
304. C Wanspa, (76. 77. 77. StPr 
Chapman '78. 70. 73. 751. xns 5 
Waten i’ll. 76. 78. 781. xfisl Vi 
Donnell 177. 7fl. 79. 72-;. -T 

5-an- s^srt “ 
V’ImJs 1S»b«H,'. 

PSV top Dutch 
table: Cologne 
lead in Germany 

PSV Eindhoven continue to lead 
the Dutch league after beating 
Ajax 3—0. before a 26,000 crowd. 
Poortviiet opened the score, for 
PSV, followed by two goals from 
Cadi. . 

After' the- match, Eindhoven 
police arrested and detained _J7 
Ajax" * supporters, "charging, them 
with assault of spectators and of 
at least one policeman who was 
taken to hospital. . .... 

Spbrta Rotterdam’s. David Log- 
e, a 24-year-old free transfer 
on York 'City,- led his team to 

a 4—0 -win over FC Gromngen. 
Tony Woodcock ’ scored tbe 

equalizer that earned FC Cologne 
a 1—1 draw with Bayer Lever¬ 
kusen, to keep Them .tqp of the' 
West German Bundesliga. 

Werder Bremen go second after 
beating Borussia Dortmund, 2—0. 
Kostedde and - Gruber scoring the 
goals. Bayern; ^Munich, reigning 
champions, beat Eiotracbt Frank¬ 
furt 3—2 and . stay in.thirii place. 
Kraus, Rummenlgge and Nieder- 
mayer scored Bayern’s goals. 

Hamburg SV drop from second 
to fourth after drawing with lowly 
Arraiida Bielefeld, ■ Milewskl 
equalising Schodcs early goal for 
Anninia. •: '_ 

VFL Bochum and VFB Stuttgart 
drew 3—3, Fortuna Duesseklprf 
outclassed FC Kaiserslautern 4—2. 
Borussii Mopnchengladftyh beat 

Darcy stays 
cool to 
win playoff 

Adelaide, Oct 25, — Eaxnonn 
Darcy, from Ireland, survived a 
lapse on the last hole to :vin 
the Adelaide classic here today 
after a ployoff against Sam Tor¬ 
rance, from Scotland- 

Darcy, who led for the first 
three days, dropped two storkes 
on the final hole of the last round 
and finished level with Torrance 
on a total of 2&S, but he swiftly 
recovered Ids poise and clinched 
the title at the first playoff bole: 

The Irishman liir a beautiful 
drive and an equally fine nine- 
iron to land within four feet of 
the pin on the 14th hole, where 
tbe playoff was set. Torrance 
faltered, swinging his tee shot 
to the left anil over-clubbing on 
tbe follow-up sbot to land on the 
green but ont of putting range. 
Torrance took two putts for a 
par. four and Darcy made no mis¬ 
take with the putt to win the 
playoff by a stroke. 

Darcy, recalling the 18th hole, 
said he had tried to win in style 
and bad nearly lost in the process. 
From the tee, he hooked his ball 
into light rough on the left-hand 
side of the fairway, whereas Tor¬ 
rance stayed in the middle. 

Darcy chipped into' a . bunker 
beside the green, and Torrance 
hit a grandstand behind the green 
and had to take a drop. Torrance 
was then able to putt to within 
three feet of the hole and finish 
with a three-under-par 70. Darcy’s 
sbot out of the bunker went 20 
metres past the hole. His first 
putt was too long and then he 
missed a three-foot putt for the 
tournament. He finished with a 
one-over-pa^r 74. 

LEADING FINAL SCORES: ;2R5. E 
Darcy ilrvUnd; 68. 71.- 72, 7«: S 
Torranco 'GBi 7«. 67. 74. 70 • Darcy 
won at first -playoff hole'. 287 : 5 
Ginn 72, 75. 73. 67: R Shearer 70. 
72. 72. 73. CSS: J Newton 73. 72. 
71. 70. 2B9: M • Krantz i.USv 71. 73. 
7S. 70. 291: G VolaicuYholmc 73. 70. 
7S. 73. 292: B HrUlSi USi_ 71_. 75. 
7S. 73: R Shaw 73. 73, ’ - , 70,' 74; D 

JKtts HbqIdt l US. 73. 70. 
. J Llsinr INZi Vi. *7517c. 72: T 
-Gale 73.-76: -70. 74: -Other British 
scores: 395: 1 Mosry 75. 76. 74. Tl. 
299: W Bcmbrfdga 73. 73, 76. 77. 
SCI: T PowcU 73. 71. 78. 77.—Router. 

Faldo fourth' 
as Irwin 
streaks home 

Chiba (Japan), Oct 25:—Hale 
Irwin, of the United States,, hit 
a four-under-par 68 here today to 
win the 540,000 first prize in the 
Bridgestone Open. Irwin, aged 
36. winner this year of the 
Hawaiian and Snick Opens, fin¬ 
ished with a 13-under par 275 for 
the four rounds to win by eight 
strokes frpm his fellow American,' 
Bill Rogers, who had a 70' on 
the final round. 

Yasuhiro Funatogawa, of Japan, 
finished third with a total oF 2S4 
after a 68. Nick Faldo, of Britain, 
who led after the first round, 
shared fourth place with Japan's 
leading player, Isao Aoki, and two 
of his fellow countrymen, Masashi 
Ozaki and Mnsabiro Kuramoto. 
They were all on 285. 

. . —itqnjwa. ...... ____ .. 
Faldo iCBI. 67. 73. -75. 72: 1 AMI. 
73. 72. 73. 68; M OuU. 71. 69. 7.7. 
72: M KuramolO. 7S. 70. 71. 70. 287; 
H Yasuda. 69, 72. 73. 73: t Nakamura. 
72. 68. 72. 75. 288: R Glider i USi. 
71. 73. 70. 74: J Miller (USj. 73. 70. 
72. 74: A KanflmolO. 73. 70. 60. 76; 
N_ Ozaki. 72. 70. 73. 7.3: K Suzuki. 
73. 71. 72. 73: Chen TM-Mlnn. 
■ Taiwan;. 74, 70. 75. 69: Hu Chi 
San ■ Taiwan>. 73, 71. 73. Tl. Ollmr 
Brtilsh score: 291: N Price. 70. 70. 
75. 76.—^AP. 

Madrid, Oct 25.—Peter Jacobsen 
bad a runaway victory in the 
International Trophy event at La 
Moraleja here today. The'27-year- 
old American shot a six-under-par 
final round of 66 to win by nine 
strokes from Manuel Pinero, of 
Spain. 

It was Jacobsen’s first victory 
in Europe and completed a fine 
comeback after an illness which 
had forced him to miss the first 
six montiis of the American tour. 

LEADING, FINAL. SCORES: 368: 1 P 
Jocotwen il'S;. 69. 69. 64 . 66. 277: 
M Pinero < Spain i. 70. 66, 70. 71. 
280: S Ballesteros (Spain;. 73.'6T 

70. 78. 7.“. 67. 293- V Bamofl 
iSoain;. 75; *7i. TV. 71. 396: A 
JdcJUln (CBi. . 79,_76. 71. 70: J. 
Gonzalez i Brazil;. 70. i7. 73, 77.— 
Reuter. 

Cieilll N.iU;<n.;l*- 13 , , , 
f<86    "I1- 

Eksl'nrinnana HVr 
l*'R7 .. ■ « 

World BjrO IM'i’f „„ 
1\'S7 . 

AmMi I'.h". I 
lr,8R . 

Ireland 12 V. 1WR 
RepslCCl 11,.<\ V'fW 7" 
E.I.B. IS*.*'. 19r,i1. ■ 87'a 
Anhruser.Bu.-:h __ 

llVt 19'4>   7T\, 
United BHcull; 11 . 

r'"0  t-’j 
Oueljec HVilni 1-Ve _ 

1'ini iCU» . 81', 
GPiarin Hydro 10';'V__ ■\ >-im j . flu1, 
TLircTays n',-c 1 6fi‘B 
Hudson's nay lO'V 

1694 .713, 
Bnw Chemical > 

l-v«4 .■■■■ J . 
v:.c.c ii'. t9?r. .. 7i'_ 
E.C.S.C. 1997 *,1T» 

Priea 

Duisburg 4—2, and Darmstadt 98 
beat FC Nuremberg 2—1. 

Claudio Gentile scored tbe goal 
that gave Javeums a. 1—0 win or 
arch-rivals Torino and stretched 
their run to six successive vic¬ 
tories; But Liam Brady missed a 
late penalty. Juventiu lead the 
Italian league by three points from 
Roma and Inter Milan. 

15 75 

16 28 

88’, 16 21 
We ilo nol ir.Hc 

lh.'^ 
lu.53 

17 07 

Ip 96 

eS 
THIRD DIVISION: Bristol Rovers 3. 

Huddcrellcld Town 2: Burnley 2. Ful¬ 
ham 0: Carlisle United 2. Walsall 1: 
ChesZarfleld O. HitnUord 2: E«l«r 
City 4. Presion North End 3* Lincoln 
CITV t. Bristol a tv 2: MlUwall 1. 
Gllliits'iaiP U: Plyraoudi . Arqvlc 6, 
Chester 1: Portsmoutll u, Newport 
County O: Rendlnq 2. Wimbledon l: 
Southend United O. O.Tford United 1: 
Swindon Town 2. Doncaster Rovers 

SCOTTISH __ _ 
Aberdeen 3. Dundee t: Airdrie onions 
Partlck TtUSUc 1: Dundee United 0. 
st Mirren 2: Hibernian 1. CcUlc O; 
Rangers 1. Morton 1. ' 

P W D L r 

14.86 

1 J.Hrt 
15.hR 
15 20 

Com. ■ 
Prom. 

05 

75 
5? 

177 

0.59 
1.25 

11.IW 

-l 47 
t.46 

Alco Standard !|V' 
I'M* . 

Re.ll rice .1','r 1,"«4 
Eostm.in Kod.ll: 4',,1'r 
1°B8. 

rnrd S'r 1958 .... 
nalirston-Hounon H'e 

t"4-l . 
I.N A. «S--r I'fjT I . 

ers ■. Cjtn Undue United 4: u^rtUff 
c.hj- l. snrou'hurv Town t: Chelsea l. 
Rjroiilrj' z- Cry Mat Palace 0 .Derby 
County 1. Ctmnbv Town 1. Blaekbum 
ft over? 1: Ncwumle L'nlieri j. rtoUijr; 
ham Un'icd 1 Ouero'i Part Hartowp 
2. Leir<-stnr 
C'. Oldham __ . -. . ,, 
Norwich Cliy 0. \trc:.hain 0. Lillon 
Town 2. 

rhraLcrTlcid 
pontaster R 

.plilinpham 
-JWaUiall 

Swindon T 
Fulhani ... 

: Carlisle .V 
1 Oxford U 

Ifoadlna 
Soulhend V 
Prlilol. R 
MIUv-jII 
Tvcist c 
Ncwnort Co 

P 
12 
11 
12 
•us 
12 
12 

« n I. F A i’ll 
S IB o M 
2 16 7 21 
5 2.1 lb 25 
5 J» 21 
3 31 1{T '41 
4 20 16 sa 
4 1« 7» 20 
A 14 13 20 
.1 13 11 20 
5 IS 14 10 

ft 7 l 1 2ft 8 
Q 6 1 1b ■1 

Rqnsera R 5 4 1 12 9 
1 

ft ,1 ■1 r, 11 7 
Morion ft J 1 j ■j n 

fl a •4 “ 12 in 
■j .7 2b 

Portlck T7l 1 A ■5 12 

FA TROPHY: Viral qualifying round: 
Horden Cw 2, Floorwooa l: Worfcjngion 
■’^ Omylsdr’i 1: Whllley Bay U: North 
Shields Q: ExnJey O. VkTuiby O: West 
Auckland l. Raracndale 6: Penrith 3. 
Tow Low 1: Nothcrfichi 1. WltUnglon 0: 
Harwich ft.Vl 3. Ashlon O; South JSanlc 
1. Bnr&cough 2: Dorwen 5. Crook a;' 
Shiiidon 4. sr Helens 2: tivenwaod Q. 
Vorrvhiu tl: ■‘'.oole S. Consc-lt 1: Oflr'- 
hcod 1., Durham CHy 0: Oswestry 1. 

SCHOOL'S MATCHES: ATOhblShOP 
Tsnlsons 4, Werimlnsler CUy 2: 
BaWako 16 Abbot Beyne O: Chartrr- 
hnnij o. Hlghqale O: oueen's Taunton 
O Blundell i 19. ESFA Buku unddr- 
10-county champlotisiilp: Cumhna 3. 
Durham o. 

ARTHURIAN LEAGUE: Premier dlv!- 
rion : Lancing Old Boys l. Old Foresters 
Ji-Pfr** dtrieloo; Old. Aldenhomlans 6. 

Dundee 9 2 0 7 15 23 

Jjj ^^15 }? Aroden^U^l? 

SCOTTISH FIRST DIVISION: Ayr 1. 
DunJormllna AUilntlc 1' Dinnlj.Trlnn O. 
KtlniArnock 2: Fax Stirlingshire O. 
Clytfi-banh O. Motherwell 2. Head ■ of 
Midlothian 2- Queen's Pork 2 Falkirk 
2: Rjllh Rovers'2. Queen or the South 

J-Iwlono 

13 
12 

Huddersgotrf T 1J 
BrlsloL 
RrcnUord 
Uncoln c 
Portsmouth 
Ghesfer 
Vumlejr 
Prcsiun. HE 
Vm bled on 
Plymouih A, 

4 
12 X 
12 '5 
Jl 2 
12 
12 
12 

3 24 2’1 17 
4 16 14 16 
4 16 16 l A 
4 IS 15 16 
r s:>. w jv 
5 17 17 IS 
s j.i rt i.i 
4 « 15 11 
6 14 20 lO 
5 6 16 4 
Bit .25 « ‘ 
9 11 21 5 

Yesterday 
Orient if; 1 

Bowles i pen I 

11 Tallin T 
alforri 

Sherrie Id W 
OP Ranee: « 
Oldham A 
('.harilDn A 
i :hoUc.i 
nULtflurn R 
Tiarosley 
Wewcnslle U 
Leicester C 
r.rystai PaLaco l 
Norwich G 1 
Cambridge L’ i 
Shf-Vibiuy [‘ t 
Derby Co I 
Grimsby t i 
Tiolhcrhatn If 
Cardiff 
Vrrshao; 
Orieni 
Boiion W 

FOURTH DIVISION: Baurncninuih 
S. Bury 2: Bradford City 0, Sheffield 
I’nllcd 2: Halifax Town n. CnichePrr 
linJi'd 2: Harrienool o. Torquay United 

. .. . ft; Hereford . United 1, Darlington ll 
Cliy fi- Sheffield Wednesday • Hull Cliy 1. Aldorohot 2: aCingflMa 

AihJc'tic 1 Mallard 5- Town 0 Crewe Alexandra 1: -Norib- 
■ — anr-ton Town S, Tranmern Roi?rs 2: 

Potorhqrouah United 0. York On- 1: 
ROChHMe 4, Slockoorl Cnualy 1; Vun 
AUiIiHc .2- ^euniliorne Unl'ed 1. Paat- 

iO> 1 poned: Blackpool v Port Vale. 
P W D (. r A Pis 

Bradford c 12 6 
Khofflold U, 12 » 
CnlcheslM* U 12 R 
Rlackpool i’J • 
Run- J J 8 
Bournemouth 1 _ 

Mothrrwoll 
Ayr Uld 
Hearts ■ 
Kilmarnock 
Dunfermline 
Fa IX Irk 
Clydebank . 
nucen's Park 
51 Johnstone 
F. Stirling 8liven o' Sift 

Om I) dm A 
□umbanon 
Railh R 

P W D 

12 
12 
12 
12 
13 
J2 
12 
12 
12 
12 
12 
13 
12 

Hamilton 

L r A Pis 
1 .LI 12 in 
(I ”1 f V.- 
3 in 10 i6 
2 11' B l.-» 
a n in i.i 
2 18 15 J.’. 
4 18 l'i l? 
4 10 u u 
r. 14.16 11 
5 id 1a m 
■> 12 20 s 
7 10 si 7 
» 16 28 
8 5 23 6 

EnderbyO.^Ap Learning Lon iT • " jJiPrvJfUTS*,1:. V11’® ;■ 
Comport Borouqh 1. Karn bo rough T; f i,S 

Klfinsmnlan *. Hounslow j: Lewes -■ J'f5l _De£by 1. 
•Idntorbnrv 3: WoUaghim 5. Have.* 1: 
Tonbrid<ie 2. Andover 1; Hromlov 5, 
FolVestone O: Farchsm 2. Pheppev 1: W.liBHiwitflllP ? ftfillnfu. O’ rmvtinn lYatarloarille Staines 2: Croy don 2, 
Ashford 0: Met Police O. EUaJna'tcAe 

Tlnom ft. Thanol 0: Vcl ion 0. Bidr 
mnl 1: Gloucnsier 2. . Salisbury 1: 
Trowhrtdne 2. Sliepton Wallet 1- flail* 

1, We*ltm-*upnr-MSre -0 iAET*t 
Poole 5. UanelU-l: Mangoisncld 0. 
Taunton 1. _ _ ■ _ „ 

Chrrhnm Dunstable 2: Cbipion Q. 

Covert I ry 1: Evcrtan 4. Man QUr f;: 
a. Liverpool S: Notun Form 2. Leeds 
1; Preston 3. Stolyj 2. ShcfllcU Uld 
1, Burnley O. 

ALLIANCE ’ PREMIER LEAGUE 
Altrincham 3. DaitXord o: Bath 0, 
Enflpjd l: Dagenham 2. Boston United 
b: Nurthwlch Victoria 1. Gravesend 

Nrsrvhnw** fl; I’ricUay'2. Barrow 
X' b.eftevlng O. Rancom Q; Scarborough 
®- Wogmprtii i; Stafford 0. Worcester 
2: Yeovil-a. Bareot 1. 

SCOTTISH SECOND DIVISION: Al 04 
1 Brechin C’«a' ‘Vrbro.’lh 2 Berwick 
Ra nsoFs 1: Clyde 1 Albion Ram* 2 
Cowdenbeath 1. FoldJr 5 Nilotic l 
Montrose J. East Fife !!: Slenhouseuiuli 
1 Meadow hunk IlillUc 2. Stirling 
Albion 1, Stranraer O. 

p iv n 

0. A£K O: Ksstorta 5. OF1 0: Korlnthas 
O. Radas 1: Olrmoiakos . l. Panser- 
ralkos O: Panlonloa 3. Eihnlkes 1; 
Pack 2. PanadiliuUco*' 0. 

SWISS-- Hatei Xamox 1'. Lucerne 0; 
___ ____ .. . _ Young Boya Berao 5. Aaraa .1:' 

Sf Albins V: HerUord 2. rorhV' 0: ■ midland. leaquE: Appleby- §E3£B.?. t»s£2S5L?'n VIP,rt«iU^™ 
Hiningdon BamU3h 2. pyrord City 1, , frodinnham 1. Skmncss 3: Arnold”. ■ - WgB!”?--0u?Ff_c 
Harrow Borouqh 2 VicaldaMne 2: Galsborough 1; Msvborough i, eul. 2url?1 1- l™.’’? Holllnzona l, 
Flnrhl-v 1. Borrhara Wood 2. Billorlcov wood u; llkmloq l. BiidUnuiau 0: Cr^1F£?S? „ 
4. And bury O: Harlow 1. Wembley Oi Bngq i, Ashbv 0. ■ _ SPANISH: OMsdlw.O,. A.tMuUc[Bilbao 

, Addlcsionc nnd Weybridgc 2. Crawley ■ ATHENIAN L8A_ _ 
7 1 ’ Woodford -V Edgware ■ i. Banstead" l": 

Gray* a. .Kingsbury i: Hoddesdon o. 
10rlpv 0. Lcjton-Wingate 1; 

Chirlion 
Elliott 
S.2b5 

l D I. 
I I 

11 
I I 
II 
I I 
U 
II 
U 

3 27 

!■ 

11 

2 I 
l 
a -o 

A Pts 
_ii i; 
2 1 ft in 25 
5 15 10 23 
•l 17 11 13 
2 17 12 *9 
r, 16 12 lfl 
4 13 12 IT 
4 12 12 17 
-i 15 11 16 
All ft 16 
■j n r; 16 
■ 10 R 16 

“■ 14 1ft 16 
6 15 15 10 
4 15 15 16 
5 14 lg i.i 
5 15 1-, li¬ 
ft 12 16 11 
ft 12 1R 11 
7 7 15 7 
7 5 17 6 
9 9 22 6 

P«tnrhorough l ii 6 T 
Miqan A 
Tnraiuy A1- 
AlderahOl 
Harllenool 
Port Vile ■ 
Tranmofn w 
flla-bpert Co 
varfc ** 
Hr rr lord 
noc*idBl* 
DiTil"oinii 
M.insPcld T 
Hull C Pr.mlfiornK u 
H3ll#4-- T 
finnhamnlon 
Cra-A C A 

1 
3 
2 
a 
i 

ir. l 
is a 

2 55 16 3R 
8 15 10 35 
.1 30 0 25 
1 51 11 25 
ft 3R 16 ,WS 
2 1t R 31 
9. 16 S 21 

.. 3 1ft 14 21 
‘4 16 13 20 

n 4 ift ii i« 
s r. in it is 

.1 11 15 11 
r, 5 12 it 1-. 
1 7 l.-| 1H 15 
1 7 16 27 l.T 
6 5 IS in V! 
3 6 11 lfl 13 
P .5 10-17 11. 
4 h II in in 

A 6 1" 9.5 '<1 

Clide 
RrechUi C 
Forfar A 
Berwick R 
Alloa 

. Meadow bank 
Cowdenbeath 
Monlrosi’ 
Albion R 
ArbroaUi 
Eial Fife 
Stirling..A . 
Stranraer 

13 
11 
1J 
12 
12 

12 

12 
SlanhQUicJouIr 12 

NORTHERN LEAGUE: A'h'nqton 2. 
Soennymoor 2: Bishop Auckland 1. 
Bunn Sparians 4. 

ISTHMIAN LEAGUE: Premier divi¬ 
sion: Dulwich llamlct 2 . E'Shop*- 
s'rjpiford T Hlichin 1. B.irkJnn 0: 
Simiqh l. LcatheNiead JB- Sudan 5. 
M'Hfhanu'aw and Ilford 2' Tnnimq and 
MHrham 2. Ixiylonslore 2: M'ok’nq 1. 
Hendon 2: Wvcrafth*. 5. CamhaUan O. 
First ill via1 Od: Frill;.; in- fl. Avrlcv fl; 
HamTcon 2. Wire 2- Hnrnrhoroh 1.. 
Boannr Roqis 2: Hi bury ft Wall on 
nnd Horsham 1, Second dlvtalon: Barton 
2. Emlne 0: camberlcy O. Cdrlnihi.in 

■'a In lb,-15 ■ Cajjnnls 5: Chechunt 3^ llunfterfoni 
3 IR 16 12 .2: D-irking O. Bamidon 1; Eastbourne 
ft IR 37 12 1 I. Windsor and Elan 1: Hcmei flpmo- 
6 22 25 II- stead 1. Coham 1: MOlniey 3. Ilarwlrh 

and PaHcesfoii S: Ralnham O. Lrich- 
worth Garden Cliy 1; Southall 4, 
Horsham 1: Worthing 7. 1>!n« 0. 

SOUTHERN (VAGUE: Nimanii dlvt- 

L F A Pts 
1 24 *1 Lfl 
2 27 13 1-. 
1 27 12 16 
l 24 14- V, 

S IS 14 IS 
5 In lli,-1.' 

Uxbridge 3. Gherlsay 0. Leaouo Cup.' 
nrat round r* Harendd 2, TTarinwer jHE*”S 
Borough 0: Rulatip kjaaor 2. Marlow 4. , 

European leagues 

6 15 22 Lft 
■7 m 21 ■'» 
n n 15 ft 
P. 14 26 7 
n IQ 25 9 

WEST GERMAN-. ArialBla Bielefeld'I, 
Hanibun SV 1; BorunLr MOnchonglait: 
bach 4, MSV DBisborg 3: • Bnsrcrtl 
Munich .;, Etntrnchi Frankfurt 3: 
WeMer Bremen 2, BoruOila Dortmund 
O: Rdycrn^L^\vrl.iisen I. FC Coiogno 

Fariuna DUssrldorf 4. FC KaUerslauiom iwra'b:"iStmTiu'"l”Tlroovl*i»'1: 'chlmla 
2: pormsiadi SR 2. FC Nuremberg l: Brasov 0. - 
Karlsruhe SC 2. Elmraeht Brunswick 

' BAST .. 
vonuofts 
Erfurt 

FOOTBALL COMBINATION: Arson.il 
2. Cry:lal Palace 0: . Lelws'rr 0- 
Rriatoi . City 2: Luton 2. Igyylch fl. 
Norwich i. Burnt ndhjjm 0 Ojrtord 
Mid 1. QP Ranpers 2: southomplon 
9. Tottenham 1: Wes Ham 5. Rcauiri 

° WEfTVftN L5ACJIR 

i=nuie sc 2. Eimraeht Brunswuk 

AST .GERMAN: Gari-Zalu Jena 2. Today’s fixtures 
waerta Frankfurt P; Ral-VVelss 'L xn 
irt 4, Hansa Itosiock ft: Chorale 

13 
r. m —i __ Prcminr . rtivi- 
6 ia nS m " «lon: Bndport 5. Clantown f»; Frame 
ft i i ftft ft 2. W'oUHiglon 2: >lelL-Uiani„0. HiMp 

■C, n i * Q7 R 
0 10- 8 26 6 

water 0;'Portwiy' fillslol a- Dovucs 
1. 

NORTHERN PREMIER LEAGUE: 
Burton MWtcainbft 1 : LencoslOr f». 
lungor 5 >i.iring *». union 3; Matlock 
1. Galmbnraugh 1. . 

H^NNESSY COLO CUP: Rallvnirna 
•J Coleraine ft; Ranqor ft. Pnnartqwn 
4, Crusaders -. Glcnloran 1: Dirlillcrv 
2. Ards lC'"naion, ft. Llniidd a: 
Larna 2, Cllflsnvlllo 1, 

Buna Sebkopau 1, Karl Vl*ry SUdt li 
-- -• - - . . - Lokomotiv 

ChcOiie. 
j ■ cicivic. uuuau) x Dynamo 

Hrriiii 2; Dynamo. Dresden 5.. Magde¬ 
burg O. .... 

• AUSTRIAN: Gal: 5. bSW Innsbruck 
1; Ahmira Wacker 4. -Vienna Sport- 
rtu!> 5: Rapid 2. siurm Grl-4: Austria 
HcL-burg i. Uck 1: Vocat Linz O. 
Au..iMa \lenns 2. . • 

NORWEGIAN: Cup final: LUlestram 
i, Moss 1. 

Motorcycling " 

A bitter-sweet 
season with 
a sugary end 
By Adrianne Blue 

Winning by 17.46ec, Graeme 
Crosby, who bas been sacked from- 
the Suzuki grand prix team, 
brought his bitter-sweet season to 
a sugary end In the Final round 
of.the Shell Super Oil 500 cham¬ 
pionship at ,Brands Hatch yester¬ 
day. 

Cropby led the 10-lap race from 
the stari; the main dice being 
between'Marc Foman (Yamahai, 
who finished second, and Kork 
BaHington .(Kawasaki), who 
finished third, Crosby had claimed 
the 'title "in fhc previous “round 
at Mallory Pork. 

The Marlboro powerb'Ke inti-r- 
national, die weekend’s official 
headliner, was debated somewhat 
when Crosby decided not to ride. 
Barry Sheene, who had been 
advertised as a runner, was not 
on the programme. Bon Ha slum, 
the Derbyshire Honda rider, won 
from Fan tan by 1.4sec,‘ with Keith 
Uaewen (Suzuki) third. 

In the British sidecar champion¬ 
ship the.- 19S0 winners, Jock 
Taylor and his passenger Bengar 
Johansson, -the former worid 
champions,.. not .. unexpectedly 
wrapped up another series. win 
even though they finished jester¬ 

’s final round second behind 
Bruce Ford-Dunn and Alistair 
Piric.' ■: 

Open exclusively to young 
British riders aged 24 and under, 
rhe Yamaha RD 350 pro-am senes, 
in which riders compete on identi¬ 
cally prepared machines, was won 

Petrr Wild, although he finished 
5 final round.third. Wild, aged 

21. of. Chesterfield, is also the 
British 250 champion. It viiii be 
interesting to see if this series, 
billed as a spawning ground for 
British talent, yields a new genera¬ 
tion of top riders. 

In what was to be a low-key 
comeback Phil Read, nine times 
world' champion, crashed while 
lying -third in a road bike race. 

SUPERBIKE CHAMPIONSHIP: FliMl 
round ■ 20 locali. k Hutwen 
iSttmkli._ wooftston. 26 min li.a 
__ -r. m^i2. K Bailing ton 

i Konda;. Lad ale v . 
... -SMii. South 4frt; -- -■ 
16:52. cnompioi 
Hailom, 144: 2. 
W Dart nor. yfj. 

3S0 RIDERS CHAMPIONSHIP; Finn! 
raund i ts Ups;: i. k Uiuwqn fYam¬ 
aha;. 12raln 42.85re i«3.2ft mch i. 
75 -P- 15 amanal. Australia. 

1 Snylc (Yamaha;. Aus- trails. 12.46.7. 
.FORMULA ONE CHAMPIONSHIP: 
FHwi round 112 Ians;, t. J Nrwbold 
■ Straiui. South Normanun. lOtnln 
13-a l« 134.VI turrit i ; 2. G Crosby 

lfl. 12.4; 3. 
M Gnini rsuzukh. WakaRoM. 10.15.1. 
Championship iiuimNs: _l. .Crosby. 

Hosloin. 7jb o, Ncwb^Ld. 

c»-ra.* 7.JU um« wnm I POWER8|KE INTER- 
LEAGUBSCUP:-Socond round, sreond I ^HrmSTi^SlqrorfthiS31'iq1*;* i: uinin.M Tcvwrt v Brndfard din: I jHoqddi. Derovshire 1«* min 2.4 see 

"V&’.VV ^PnSn "■inwhai. K H0ri-en iSicc- 
nk!;_‘Wllnhar'-iqh. 4.8 ■ l a. 

.. NEC Nilnugm 3 MW 
Maastricht 1: Haarlem 1. Feyenoord j; 
As.o7 AltatiOor 2. VVlMom H Tilbury o. 
5*0 Ahoad La Him Deventer- l. Oe 
Craahchip.O: PSV Bind boron 5. Ajaa 

SAC Bfeda Hamia 0: Poda 
JC Karkiado J. PEC Zwolle t: Utrecht 
J. Twnnic_ Enschede S;. Soorta 4. 
Groningen O. ■ ■ 

ITALIAN: AVOUIno O,. Bologna 1; 
CaSUarl l. Ascoll O: Casena 1. .Napoli 
p; COmo l Cataiuaro_ l- Genoa a. 
Udlnese 1; AC Milan O. inter Milan 
1; Roma 2, Ftargntma 0: Torino 0, 
Junjfltus i. 
_ BELGIAN: 6ianddrd Uego 1. FC 
Bruges 0: Andortecht 0„~.B«Ui8«n 0; 
Tougeran U. Ltoraa ■ 2; lokweo 1. 
Kortrllk .2: Wo regem 2. .WIpiorsLio i-. 
hV MechriPn 0. Boveren 0: Antwero 
1. Ghent 1: CS Bruges 1. Molcnbcok 
2: UWHNUI l. FC Liege O. 
. GREEK: Apolhm 1. Aria 5:.Y4nnlan 
t. Doxa. 1: Graklia 2, Larisa J: KavyU 

, a a #* ■ iv. Burnham ft 31 Eswiol 1. Real Mrdhd 0; Valencia 
_league. Buniham. .a,.. aclla It Reel Zaraqo*a 2. 

i^dlx 1: Hercules 5. Las Palmas O: 
Sevilla i>. Baon.-iR’. 0: AUfitico Madrid 

Ca Mellon , 0: -Real Socledaa 1. 
x-lotvz 1: R’.-ai. Valladolid ' O. 

YUGOSLAV- Dinamo S, Vardar 2; 
Yeinz 5. OlUnDlJa O: Buducnost 5. 

- Osllck 3; Rod Slav .1. Portion O; 
„ Haldufc o, Volvodlna o; Slobirta I. 

I'aqreb 1. Termu 3. Sarajevo 3‘ Oik 
Bo 1 grant n Rljoka Is zeijeznlear 4, 
naftti'chi o,. _ . . . . _ 

ROMANIAN: CrtlOUi 4. fafju T; 
HU 4 proaresui 1: Asa 4. Jlal ft; 
Arnes O. Dinamo 3; Oui l. Garvin 111 1: 
Sportui .0 C4n.«Tan*a o: Olt r,. TUni- 

ifr i86.5r< 
J- Haslam 1 Honda;. LadoIcv Alii. 
iKayrasakt;. South Africa, 16^1.7: 3 

Champipnahio sundings: 1, 
Balllngion. ni: 5. 

leg: Mansfield Town V_Brudfotd Cl tv. 
SOUTHERN LEAGUE: Midland dlirl- 

elgn: Mnrihvr TyrtHl v Klddcrmlnaicr. 
NORTHERN PREMIER . LEAGUE: 

HokIos v Warkinqton. 
ISTHMIAN -LEAGUE: Premier (UVt-- 

«on: Barking v Harlow; Croydon v 
Dulwich Hontlnl; Harrow Borough . v 
Havas. 

OTHER. MATCH: Altrincham v Man- 
clirrter .United XI 

OTHER MATCH: MotropoUIan Police 
V Army F5 at Lmber Court Ground. 

winnn : wnH„" “ * ,Scrica 
_ SHELL sufeR OIL ^10 CHAMPION¬ 
SHIP-- Final round. 1. fi Crash" 
19mIn AO.usec <80.57 niphi- 2. « 

19-4R.0: . 5. K BalMnaron 
Scries winner: Crosby, 117 

Hockey 

Kent’s recipe for 
success is 
working to Rule 
By Sydney Friskifl 
Berkshire 0 . Kent 3 

- Kent began -their challenge for 
the county championship with, an 
impressive victory over Berkshire 
yesterday at Maidenhead, where 
both sides kept the game flowing 
un a heavy pitch. The visitors led 
2—0 at half time,.and never looked 
like releasing their bold. 

On paper Ketic looked the 
stronger side, with Rule from the. 
England squad leading the attack, 
and Kullar returning to the posl-. 
do 17 of cgntre__link. The visitors 
were always sharper and although' 
Berkshire had a fair share of the 
cxctianges they cOifld not put their' 
game together. 

Rule put Kent on the road to 
victory with two late firsc-baif 
goals. He scored his first with 
a crisp angular sbot after combin¬ 
ing 'well with Kalsi, and later 
pounced an a rebound after the 
goalkeeper bad saved from Mar¬ 
shall. Just before half-time, Berk¬ 
shire were unlucky when a shot 
by Key just missed the far post. 
They were hoping for inspiration 
from Boddington, who did - not 
get into tbe game. 

Berkshire’s chances receded 
when Kent increased their lead 
in the ninth minute of the second 
half through Kalsi, assisted, this 
time by Ride. Then Berkshire 
forced the first of six short 
coolers, ail of which came to 
nothing. ‘ 

Kent earned only one short' 
corner from which the Berkshire 
goalkeeper saved well ofF Kullar. 
Bur they had the better workrate, 
and obtained the . best results b/ 
working to Rule. 
CIipSS^mEUS?1^ ,Br.orn'CY. sub. Kg'. 3®!™' 'lardan Ruswtn; j craihle 
(Tulac Kill, captain;, w Richard* 
.Krwniey.. \1 Blalinp 1 BramU-yi. A 
SS® 1 BroaUey* j Shlntoy iTuls* 
!***! 'i J 5 Kullar (Bncl.enhatm'k • ff 

ituIm Hill*. McSmScfuiS 

IBUcMlcaih. snb. N am. BacLlm- 
ham 

BERKSHIRE 
rjn 

head 
Lfv™r, 

c Djiei .-Re-iaino;. fi Robert' 

soSSSm coJu%V. “*d s 

Yesterday 
COUNTY CHAMPIONSHIP: 

k««*V 

Windsurfing 
HA GO 



...__ MONDAY_ 

Snooker 

Only England can stop 
•I Modern rhythmic gymnastics Cricket Rugby League 

Sydney. Friskin'' 
' • Wdjes finished" on 'cop of their 
group fn the-.world Team snooker 
championship, sponsored by State 
Express, at the Hexagon Theatre. 
Reading, last night and qualified 

*c ?em*-fin:»l round. They de¬ 
feated the Republic of Ireland 4-0 
SDfl on Saturday overcame the 
strong Canadian team with a 4-2 
victory. Now. it - seems that only' 

-England can stop them from 
retaining the tide they have won 

. for_the past two years. 
,.,A,t the Jialfway stage yesterday, 
Wales led Ireland 3-0. After the 

- 'nerval, Doug Mountjov gave 
Wales an unassailable 4-0 lead by 
f klng^rhe first, two. frames off 
lies Sheehan. Mountjoy had few 
problems In this match and put 
uiB second frame beyond doubt 
with a break of 52. He was in a 
post non. co clear the table, but 
ad attempt do the pink ended with 
the loss of the cue ball. 

T?1? outstanding quality of the 
welsh team is the ability of each 
player to pull himself out of 

. trouble, la yesterday’s CfrsL match. 
Mountjoy who Is leading 62-59 
aaglnst Pat Fagan mJscued on rhe 
first pink, giving Fagan ihe oppor¬ 
tunity to win the frame and level 
the score at l-l.. But Mountjoy's 

.break of 73 enabled him to take 
- the third frame1 and win tbe match 

.Ray Reardon, the Welsh cham¬ 
pion, . and six tunes world 

Badminton 

champion---was a frame- down 
; .against Eugene .Hughes, who was. 

snjl at school-when Reardon was 
wreramjf hfs world titles. Btit Rear¬ 
don, with confidence renewed in 
his rebuilt cue. recovered his 
composure to take the next two 
frames, finishing with two breaks 
of 56. 

Terry: Griffiths, world-champion 
la-1979, was jn trouble against 
Sheehan-, aged 18. who is his first 
year as -a professional. Shdehan 

•. won tbe first frame in which he 
roade a fine. break of S&:. but 
Griffiths drawing heavily bn' his 

• experience easilv won the next two 
frames. 
_ There was a tense -battle on 
Saturday in the..final frame , of 
the match betiveen Cliff. Thorburn, 
the Canadian captain, and Rear¬ 
don, In which everything depended 
on the last two balls., Reardon 
eventually came through to will by 
two frames to one and give Wales 
an overall 4*2 victory. 
, SCORES! IV.In beat Republic nr Ira- 
laruL. -1—7-U. D Mncmllnp boat P Faash. 
2—1 'f?-S'l—bfi. lOU—Si: ft 

e. Hughes. j—i iiu—r<j. 
••c28-^a,- 1C1—!»: T cninths beef D 

Sheehan, '2—1 (43^—75. «7—34. 
y*-Mounlloy . beat Sheehan.- 

a 5?Iunl,DAV! Wale* dc*i Cana-ta 
J—.B- B Reardon last to K Steven* 
g-;.1 ..‘U-v—ss. '■»—si. as—toi: d 
Mauni lay Io*t lo -C Thorburn 2—l 

—ss. on—irs.- 40—soi- t ewe- 
nuiA boai w Werbonluk -—l 1103— 

J-90. 60-Ml. Grifl'llu bell 
Sloven-. 2—0 >87—20. 127—01: Sloven*. 2—0 >87—20. 127—01: 
Mpumtav boat U'n-bnnlua- 2—o 177— 
jJB, ,100—151; Reardon boat Thorburn 
3—1 l56-66. 76—fij. 63——471. 

. ~.,,.***.. 

~ Vision in ribbon : Devina, of tbe Soviet Union, on her golden way. 

" British improve, but so do others 
England are made to fight 
By Richard Eaton. 

England were extended to the 
final match for the first and only 
time by-Sweden in the series spon¬ 
sored by Crest Hotels at the Oasis 
Leisure Centre, Swindon yesterday, 
but eventually completed their 
fourth and final win of the series 
3—2. The march which decided the 
series, at Mansfield on Friday, 
had been won 5—0 and this was a 
more accurate reflection 

Kevin Jolly, England’s No 2. 
who beat the Swedish No 1 Thomas 

Kjhistrom in straight games at 
Chester in the first match of the 
series, won only two nf the first 
Z2 points yesterday (.Sunday) be¬ 
fore getting the cylinders firing. 
The encounter then became more 
or a contest, but rbe more highly- 
motivated Klhtecrom won 

RESULTS: i Ena Ion rt lumoi Oral i: 
H Jolly kJit lo T KlhlstrOm. 1—IS. 
13—IS: H Steven* bom T'PntrKon, 
15—*. 15—13: N Yam beat U. 
Johanvtan. 15—-9. IS—B: M Tl-edceit 
•ind 'l Dew Uni lo KlhlsFrOm and C 
Nordln. IS—ft. is—1R. 7—15: 
Siescnv and 6 BaddeW beat C. Ltrad- 
berg and Pciersson. 15—5. 15—12. 

From Peter Aykroyd 

Munich, Oct 25 

Bulgaria ended the world cham¬ 
pionships here yesterday firmly 

"in control of this delightfully 
feminine sport, winning the team 
and individual championships. 
The Soviet Union were at their 
heels throughout, and it was a 
dose call In the team finals. Seve¬ 
ral errors In ihc Bulgarian hand¬ 

ling of ribbons and ball gave the 
Russians a chance, hut it came 
too late. The Bulgarians, with 
twirls of their colourful ribbons, 
came home first with a score of 
38.575 points against the Russians 
total of 38.350. 

Earlier, the Bulgarians had 
asserted their superiority by cap¬ 
turing all three of the ’individual 
medals. The gold was won by a 
newcomer, Anelta Ralcnkova a 
'17-year-old 

For the British, it was a cham¬ 
pionship of mixed feelings, the 
improvement in their standards 
being matched hv other countries. 
The 19th placing In the team 
championship was, perhaps, dis¬ 
appointing, but there arc encour¬ 
aging signs. ** You’ve got 
something there **, said a Swedish 
official. *’ and that is potential.” 

Perhaps the best hopes lor the 
future, lie in the soloists, two 
16-ycar-olds from Coventry, 

Pakistan’s A late flurry salvages 
struck Fulham’s self-respect 

Rv Keith Macklin rnhhed nf nurrighi riviury H 

Jacqnehne Lcavy. who deputises 
for Sharon Tylor, the British 
champion, finished in 49th place 
and Lyncnc Gordon was close 
behind In 52nd out of nearly 100. 

For Jenny Bon. the national 
coach, one or the main task* ahead 
is building up confidence and 
noting one of the main lessons of 
Munich, which is to produce a 
team which must largely act in 
unison, like a ballet chorus. 

RESULTS: RlbMn: 1 DPilna «L‘SSRs. 

IV.Tu pis. Cluln: I. A Raientosa 

Oiulqaiiai. r» 70 pn Ropv. 1. L 

Ignaiava .Rulojri.ii. 19.70 put. lloop*; 

1. Innilnu i Bulgaria >. I'l.kl pta. 

Tpoms' I. Bulgaria. ;.R 975 pis. 2. 
nssn. a, Crvchnstaiakia. 
5R. I ■o. 

Penh, Oct 25.—Pakistan's 

bowlers were made to toti today 

as Western Australia coiitir'jed tn 

take advantage of a placid pitch 

in itieir four-day march here. Tbe 

state side had piled up 515 for 

seven at the dose or the third 

day in reply to the touring ream's 

first innings of 380 for nine 

Wood scored 151, his highest 

fi rhi-cla.se score, Shipperd nude a 

patient 131 and Hughes, the cap¬ 

tain, struck, a brisk 55 as Western 

Australia built steadily on their 

overnight score of 217 for one. 

Wood's previous best score was 

126, a total he reached against 

South Australia last December 

and West Indies in 1977-78. He 

resumed at 111, included 12 

boundaries in his 382-minute 

Innings and shared a second- 

wicket partnership of ISO with 

Shipperd. Shipperd batted 364 

minutes for his fourth first-class 

centurv and put on 98 with 

Hushes. 

PAKISTANIS 
Mtulassar NJLrat. c Meruit. b 

Malona .. ST 
Hl.n\ aA-n.--2ani.tn. 6 Haler .. 44 
Aatirnr fthnaa. c and b Milana .. 2) 
•Jiiid Mian dad. c IIubiim, b 

Yard ley . . . . . . . . A 
valid Khm. b Milana .. ..till 
Wd-Jm Rala. :-b-w. b MaJ.-ine .. u 
Imr.in Khan 1*6* w. b YardW . . !’. 
Elar rai>l6, not out .. .. i.l 

l« a Sira Hart, c laud, b v*rril*l . . L’li 
Thir Nrt9-i-.li c Laird, »■ Yardlrv l 

lAim ih I, It !. w I. nb li 5 

Total i'l wl.li dpi • . . .. SiW 
lqr.il Qaaim did nil bar. 

I ALL Ol WUJkTTS. 1 —till. 
2—iiu. — is-., i—is*. —i.v>, 
I,— 4.7.i 7—"il V H *i74. I*. '.Hr 1 

KOUUNii: Malnnr. .7h—ID— 
111—1 linker. 27—.7—161— I: Pnr- 
lar 17—V—'in -fi. Tardily ft*»—JO— 
11K>-s. O'NaUJ 2—I—7—ji. 

WESTERN AUSTRALIA 
r, \] wood, r Madiwr. b rahlr. . ini 
D M Laird, c and b piilin .. i; 
(7 Rhinnard. c Clu. h Oa-irn .. i".i 
•K J Hualws. *1 Bari, b Hai .. 

M D ON "111. b Qiiiui .. I 
r. S Sorlaanl. b 0-1‘ln’ .. f-i 

R U Mir-ift. r and b MilM .. *. 1 
«'■ D Parlor, not out . . 11 
B Varrilci. nm out .. . . 

Ktlnt it -I. IS 11. w 1. nb I •• !!■• 

rnidl -7 Hill' .. .. il l 
M Malona. D Ravar In Hal. 
i all nr winKE-ra i—io*>. 

2—uiim, _tj—yn. a—sou. a—iis. 

HOW LINO ■ to ilala. . Imran. Vt— 
6—(»- Tahir, un—I—— I : t|a». 
27—1—410—1 Qlllni, '9—4— 
11 --1; Mudarur, o-^—'_-2—o 
rj[j 7—2—12- fl. Mlanrtari I. « — 
11—ft: Rirwan. A 0—7—O, Mallrt. 
2] '   V,—1 — hganrla*. 

By Keith Macklin 
There seemed neither fairness 

nor losic in Fulhim's 1J—12 tir.uv 
: and valuable point at Leeds jes 
i rt-rda.v. Fulham produced vii.i: 
| was argUfihlv the wor.r pvrrnrm- 
ance of their short hi.tun, ami 
seemed well h^iien -alien ilu-y 

j were 12—2 behind 

Leeds, not playing particularly 
well Themselves, led with tries 

! from Ward and Dick and three 
goals from Dick against a Dirninnd 
penalty goal. Suncluiw, Folium 
gathered themselves 

At last the passes were put to¬ 
gether with frequency, and D.il- 
green sent nut a Inn; one tn s-.-nd 
in Cambrfanl at ilw corner. Dia¬ 
mond kicked a splendid g-ul fmm 
the touch]me and in a sensjtiunal 
finish Cmsslev, the Fulham stand¬ 
off half, scored a brilli-int fry 
a minute inti* injury time. H.s 
sidestep to lease the Leeds full 
back Bidder floundering v..is .\ 
thing nf heauts-. and Diainontl's 
goal under pressure -ali.mod 
Fulham’s point—and self respect. 

Whitehaven gave the iinltivicn 
League leaders \Mdncs a rare 
fright before losing in a late iry 
from the Wjdnes full tuck Burke, 
Whitcliasen led 7—2 at half time 
with a try by Bulm.in and mu 
goals by Pearson against a goal 
from Burke, Whines struggled 10 
assert their expected supremacy 
against lion-hearted tackling, and 
in the end tries by George and 
Burke and another goal from 
Burke gave them 10 win, in a row. 

The _ two Humberside stubs 
maintained their keen pursuit of 
Widnes. At tVisan. Hull ".line,! 
their first victory at Centra] Park 
for 59 years wiiti three late tries 
from the New Zealanders. Leulual 
and O’Hara, and the Welsh inror- 
naaonal Prendiviltc. Crooks, rhe 
voutig prodigy kicked four more 
goals for Hull. 

Hull Kingston Rovers traded 
6- III to Leigh at half rime and 
were 10—1 down at one stage 
before coming hack to take com¬ 
mand in the second half. Burton. 
Dunn and Hanley scored the 
Rovers* tries, Fairltairn kicking 
four goals. 

St Helens won a valuable point 
at Fcathcrstone. and were only 

riihhcd nf niirrighi victory by a 
I ah1 tirnn goal by Hnhns. 

C'jst’cfrrd rjn rtof dgdlb’-f lork, 
wlinsv t!r-fi-ih'e xiiit-1 be gitsir; Ihc 
ciiavli Bill kirkbrnie con-id era hie 
cnii'-e fur aiaini. Altci l,wt week's 
thrashing -it Sv.inmn. York lost 
liv 4f)—4 .’"ainst the Yorkshire 
Cun uinner.s. 

In a rehearsal for noxi wer.k- 
end’s John Pkixer Tropin gatiie, 
Bradford Northern lanw »ri.m 
2—3 dnwn to beat Barrm1-. 

Carlisle ennrimre thrjr tn.u,h 
low aids Promotion in ifv-r ti--t 
reason, rhev won com:n,7i»!«' 
211—2 at Doncaster with ir i.u 
A-;:ir 121. F’ans and Mo, g.in a:\i 
four yulv front l-ei-re,. 
ld,t further promorum ; »h*h*1 .it 
Blackpool where thr home ''-lo 
Niiirud a first h;’f it?' thmug'i 
Hunter and clung on «im 
ivfLicjuus tjckiing. 

FIRST PIVI5I0N tirrtdi9ia Nwl'i m 
Uatmw in i.asi I'uv-ii M 1 art •: 

i. r m». R.v.i« a s: ll"lr*l, r>. 
Ilu.1 l.lun—1 lS-»«-:v !»• L-IO - Jj 
I ■>,.;f. ;g i ij-ti.i... 1-- Imr.iiiiin 
V, Jlr-Iu :d ir.u:l» '' 1"- 
Wtiirb’-.ra . I, qan ■ Hall 1- 

SECOND DIVISION r.-«f t«nl 
R-irrtJPV Si'C.rtl " Drc,hi.i . JJ. 
I'n.iiom 17 Lmarj -tr. J .■ •: 
ll.-lil.-* ■■ 1“ »u--- it- 
il-jjrti-rsf.i-i-i ' l,«-"*s,tr“ ■ !" Ri.--,i»y 
7 llup-in “■ lln -Crt ■■ Ki-.rnrik I,, 
bniingli-n To-.vn Ji> ft am- •. 

First division 
i« w d i. r x I'h 

-I 7 I : I--.. *• ' ■ 
■lil-l hi) I, 7 11 1 I• •• ,l 
W:.nu'->n ■■ f- • ’ 2 1 ■' !r 
S- ll.-lr-is H 1 _ I '..I _• •! 

', ■ -I !-■ V «, 
iu-:. .i.. u . i i i ; ■ ; *j A 
I # Itlll .tr,*1 B '• 1 . 

•• I ■■ 1 -7 I .» . 
Rr.lill’i.il N 7 o l |‘| IV 
r ,i*:.nrt i '• •• '1 ’ ■* 
iurn.1 m '• o ■■ 11.' : • 
Mic ,ii B J -I i. I'*; ' } 

Second division 

Racing 

English master gives 
French a lesson 

Cling to Count Pahlen in maze 

From Desmond Stoneham 

French Racing Correspondent 

Paris. Oct 25 

At a miserable and -windswept 
Longchamp this afternoon,. the 
English gave the French an cndi 
of-term thrashing when Moorestylc 
and Ardross completed a double 
for Lester Piggott, who showed 
complete mastery and brilliance 
jn conditions which were more 
suitable fur penguins than horses- 
Moorescvle dominated the seven- 
furlong Prlx de la Forer after the 
first 10 metres and went on to 
take his race by four lengths, the 

. same distance bv which Ardross 
won the Prix Royal-Oak. 

U- is rare to hear a French 
crowd clap -and cheer—they, are 
better at booing losing favourites 
—but* the action was completely . 
reflex when Piggoct was led into 
The winner’s enclosure having" 
partnered Moo restyle to his fourth, 
victory in France and the 13th and. 
last of his remarkable career. A Sonerous 5—* on favourite; 
loorestyle flew out of the No 10' 

stall so fast that Piggott had a 
couple of peeps .over his shoulder 
during the first' furlong and a 
half. Tbe p*ir simply charged 
down the hill, before being joined, 
by Belmont Bay and tbe rank 
outsider, Dalby Mustang, but 
these rivals and the rest of the 
field were all galloped into the 
ground by the time they reached 
Die two furlong marker. 

Knowing bis old ally so wett. 
Plggon gave Moorestyle a couple 
of precautionary slaps just before 
the first winning post just in 
case the colt thought he had com-: 
pieced his afternoon's task- .At 
the finish Moorestyle was being 
pulled up four' lengths ahead of 
the fast finishing Lou.Piguet with 
the consistent Diamond Prospect a 
neck away third in front of Bel¬ 
mont Bay, Sbarpo and HilaJ. 

“ A great day for an old 
friend ” was how Robert Arm¬ 
strong described Moorestyle s 
farewell to the racecourse, buc 
Piggott was even more expansive. 
“ That was a great horse ”, he 
said and continued “ Few people 
knew that his training accident 
afrected Moorestyle until his. last 
three races. Since the diadem I 
haven’t had to move on him. on 
top form I’d have murdered To- ■ 
Agori-Mou in the Waterford.” 

Moorestyle . now retires to the 
National Stud where he has been 
syndicated for £55.000 a share, 
that must be tax payers nioney 
exceptionally well spent. If his 
background had been slightly less 
humble, the colt would_ be stand¬ 
ing for several times bis stud fee 
of £8.000. This point is rubbed 
home a little further when one 
considers that Cresta Rider has 
recently been .syndicated for 
£250.000 {about £130,000). 

Admittedly, Cresta Rider bated 
today’s dead ground but he was 
over 18 -lengths behind Moore- 
style, who has taken four group 
one events to Cresta Rideris none. 

April Run takes 
Aqueduct 
turf Classic 

New York, Oct 25.—April Run, 
a three-year-old Irish-bred filly 
trained in Fiance, won the 
5300,000 Turf Classic invitanonal 
at AquMluct racecourse here- 
Ridden by her regular Jockey. 
Philippe Packer. April Run held 
off a late burst from the cven- 
motiey favourite Galaxy Libra, to 
win the 12-furlong race by one 
length. The Very One was a 
further two and a half lengths 
back hr third place with Match 
flte Hatch fourth. 

April Run, .who finished third, 
in the Prix de L’Arc de Triomphe 
at Longchanip three 'weeks ago, 
paid just twer 5-2 IST7.20 for a 5*. 
stake) in the totallsaior .hemng. 
Galaxv Libre, an Irish-bred five- 
year-old who raced in California 
for the last two years, won the 
Man o’ War Stakes at Belmont 
Park three weeks ago and- was 
ridden today by - Willie Shoe- 
ntaker. . . . 

April Run, trained by Francois 
Boutin and owned by Mrs Bertram 
R Firestone, of Virginia, is nest 
due to race 1" the Washington 
International at Laurel Park on 
November 7. 

_ % - 

Piggott on Cairn Rouge 
Laurel, Maryland, Oct 24. ~ 

Lester Piggott will ride Jrojand tr 
entry. Cairn Rouge, in the S-aO.WU 
Washington’International on Nov¬ 
ember 7. 

However,. Cresta Rider is by 
Northern Dancer and not Manacle 
who sired Moorestyle before-he 
was picked up for 4,000 guineas 
by Susan Piggott at the 1978 New¬ 
market 'sales. 

Belmont Bay ran a brave race 
and now retires to the Hamilton 
Srud where he will have a value 
of £750.000. Sharpo did not stay 

. and Dalsran was pulled out of 
the race because ■ of the ground. 

Ardross was equally brilliant in 
the Prix Royal-Oak and hfs re¬ 
venge over the Arc de Triomphe 
•winner. Gold River, was complete 

. and devastating. It was not- sur¬ 
prising that there were no takers. 
for the rote of pacemaker In the 
15} furlong, contest, . but. event¬ 
ually' Georges Doleuxe .did con¬ 
descend to take thc~-ficld-along 
at a' gentle - back canter. 

Things speeded up with seven 
" furlongs left, but the crucial point 

of the race came when Piggott 
moved Ardross from sixth to first Slace inside the tin-il half . mile. 

oon'after, the English pair pu> 
daylight between uieiu.sislves and 
their opponents and Ardross won 
by four lengths from the mud 

.loving Prouscillc with the Arc 
winner. Gold River, a further two- 
and a half lengths away in third 
position in front of El Badr, Alma 
Aten and Tipperary Fixer. 

Piggott timed his forward move 
to perfection and caught his fellow 
professionals a little unawares, 
although it is fair to say that few 
of them were able to coax much 
out of their exhausted partners. 
Ardross was beaten just under 
five lengths by Gold River in tile 1 
Arc, but as Piggott explained i j 

*“lt would have-been different in 
the Arc if I hadn't had the. 24 
draw. Today’s distance was better 
for Ardross and he didn’t have to 
use energy to find a. good 
position.” - . -. 

Charles St George Is to race 
Ardross again next season when 
the five-year-old will be aimed for 
the Ascot Gold1 Cup'before the 
King George VI and Queen 
ELizabeth Diamond Stakes and the 
Arc* , 

Freddie Head said . of Gold 
River: “ She pulled a lot, but had 
nothing when under pressure. 
Gold River now- retires to stud 
where she will he covered by -the 
then 21 year-old Northern Dancer, 
who is still rumoured to be 
standing in France next season. 

PRIX DE LA1 FORE*- (Group X': 
C.-*i.ari7: 7fi 

- MOORESTYLE b C taf VanaiJc—- 
Guiding Star (Moore* lnioi^ i 
national Furnishing* l-'di t ; 

, Lou Plguot . J S Om»I»I J 
.Diamond Prospacl V _3 

PARI WLiTUEL- Win. l.Rpfr. Pjacc. - 
3.20. 2.40. l.WI. Dual T: 41. ? - 
strong. 41. iW.. 9 ran. lmln o'«sccc, | 
NR:: Dalsran. _ 1 „„ 
PRIX ROYAL-OAK .Group 1: C--.—40T. -i 

ARDROSS b Jiybv' nun Jhe.Ganilpi 
—Lo Melody <C Si Caorg* ■ 5-‘*-3 

L Plmmt T 
Prouatlil* .. s SiJjrJJ 3 
Cold River .- F Head 3 

PARI V1U1TEL: -Win. 3.301r: J>l«» 
3.20: 4.10. Dual F: 58.50. H CcdL 
41. Ji'al. 7 ran. Smln 56.i»oc. 

Italian success 
for Rogers 
andGhadeer 

Trevor Rogers gained his first 
success in a group race when 
Ghadeer won the £6,7G4 Prcmiu 
Carlo Porta over one and a quarter 

, miles at San Siro, Milan, on Satur¬ 
day. He paid 25 lire for a win and 
IS for a place, both Including a 
10 lire stake. 

Ghadeer had run another good 
race to be second to Aspros in 
Germany' earlier this month and Is 
at last beginning to look as if he 
might be worth a fair portion or 
the 635,000 guineas that his 
trainer. Tom Junes, paid for him 
as a yearling.. _ 

Rogers also rode Mushref to 
finish fifth in the £1.3.527 Premjo 
Vittorio dr Capua (one mile) in 
which Aspros was a disappointing 
favourite,. He .could, finish only., 
fourth but the Germans still won 

.the race' with Esclavo, who beat 
the French colt, Norwegian, by 
throe, lengths. 

The Germans also took yester¬ 
day's big race, rhe £4(1.582 Gran 
Premie del Jockey Club with 
Konigsstuhl. The 1379 German 
triple -crown winner, - who was 
running for ihe last time, beat 
Soloro and Bellman. 

By -Michael Seely 

Geoffrey Gibbs, the Jockey 
Club official responsible for com-. 
piling the weights- for the Free 
Handicap, Is a landscape gardener 
in his spare time. However, no 
tangled mass of undergrowth thar 
he has succeeded in transforming 
Into a well-ordered paradise, will 
ever have taxed cli4 modern 
Capability Brown’s ' skills more 
highly than rhe task that now 
lies before him of finding a path 
through the intricate maze of this 
year’s two-year-old form after, the 
victory of Count Pahlen, over 
Paradis Terrestre and Jaimood, In 
the William Hill Futurity 

Before delving into the knotty 
problems posed by the result of 

i the most valuable two-year-old 
race of the season, full credit 
must be given to the winner .and 
his connections. • A* always on’ 
these occasions when none of iis 
have had the foresight lo’consider, ■ 
Jet alone tip the winner, contro¬ 
versy rages about the Ireateor 
horses. Was. Paradis Terrestre un-. 
lucky ? Was Norwick over' the 
top 7 What happened to Assert ? 

Although Brace Hobbs is the 
first to admit that at best he only 
considered Count Pahlen to have 
an each-way chance, this talented, 
and popular professional has al¬ 
ways' insisted that Saturday’s 
winner is' a high-class colt in the 
making. And that was what Count 
Pahlen and Geoff Baxter proved 

The bookmakers- are adamant 
that Paradis Terrestre was unlucky. 
The' Tote makes Daniel Wfldeh- 
stcin’s Empery colt their favourite 
for the Derby at 10-1; and offer; 

.16-1 against Count Pahlen. Simil¬ 
arly, Ladbrokes make- Paradis 

Terrestre a 12-1 chance for the 
2.000 Guineas and offer 25-1 - 
against Saturday's conqueror. 

Paradis Terrestre stumbled- and 
lost ground early in the straight 
bur Lester Piggott firmly believes 
that it was inexperience . rather 
than this mishap that caused the 
downfall of tbe favourite. Paradis 
Terrestre is leggy, unfurnished and 
.rather lacking in substance but be 
is, withour doubt, an athlete and 
remains an exciting- prospect- 

Jalmood - ran a fine race to 
finish third. After being outpaced 
early in the straight, he laid him¬ 
self down to bis work with a will 
in the last two furlongs and came 
home -well. John Dunlop anticipates 
training the Blushing Groom colt 
for the Derby and last Thursday’s 
Horrls Hill Stakes winner,- 
Montekin, for the 2,000 Guineas. 

The gallant Norwiclr ran his 
heart out to.finish a-close fourth.* 
If. is easy to be-wise-after the- 
event but talented trainer Guy 
Harwood probably should never 
have run his Royal Lodge Stakes 
.winner. Norwlck showed unmlsn 
takable signs of tension as be 
jogged restlessly round the pad- 
dock and. apparently, he sweated 
np before the start. 

fn these commercial days it is 
an irresistible temptation to try 
and win a group one race with a 
two-year-aid. But after a busy sea¬ 
son it can only be done at rhe risk 
of jeopardising that horse's three- 
year-old career. However, the 
press's choice as “ Flat race 
trainer of the year ” is not deal¬ 
ing. In the- main, wrtb owner- 
breeders but with businessmen 
who are laying out large sums of 
money for yearlings. Harwood’s 
bold, attacking policy with bis 

two-year-olds has certainly reaped 
these owners a rich harvest in rhe 
past few seasons. And. in any 
case, Norwich is so tough that he 
will probably emerge like a giant 
refreshed in the spring. 

So what confronts Mr Gibbs as 
he starts to hack bis way through 
this jungle of form ? The strongly- 
fancied Assert ran badly on Satur¬ 
day and confirmed the impression 
that tbe Irish two-year-olds are 

■ below par. When the conclave of 
European handicappers pur their 
learned heads together later this, 
autumn their consensus of 
opinion must surely be that pride 
of place must go to the Grand 
Criterium winner. Green Forest. 

Wind and Wmhering, the run¬ 
away winner of the Dewburst 
Stakes, is obviously a live 
contender for the 2.(KK1 Guineas. 
And judged on collateral lines of 
form, Harwood's lightly-raced 
Pampapaul colt, Sandhurst Prince, 
la certainly entitled to be 
favourite for the first of the colts’ 
classics. 

Count Pahlen’s victory means 
that Noble Gift, his Newmarket 
victim in the Westley Stakes, must 
also come into the reckoning. And 
so, too, must Ivano and Peace¬ 
time. who were involved in that 
exciting finish with Noble Gift in 
the Houghton Stakes, also be con¬ 
sidered. 

The evidence is now all there, 
inconclusive it may be. But some¬ 
how, 1 suspect, we will be little 
the wiser until next April however 
hard we burn the midnight oil. 

STATE OF GOING: lOlTlctaU: Noil- 
Inglinm: soft: CTu-bmow ■ good lo nil: 
Edinburgh good. Tomorrow: Rpdcnr; 
soil. Pluniplon: H rj vry. 

Chepstow programme 
1.30 HORSESHOE ST.AKES (Apprentice*: 

£1,302: ltm) 
2. CoolnaUra. M Tup. ft-R-11 .Pavri* Ift 
4 <*000 MKUir Lucky (CD). R Hannon. J-a-1 I 

Me ■ lour ’* 

b .-OOO Nrunil Call ID). R min*. R-R-U Rnurinn fj 
I 0032 PHnca VaWiHIm. D H Jonwi. 7-S-1' Frclwrfl *• 
h oouo- Laura'a Prtda. U Vlldman. 4-A-r> P Howard I • 
u 400-0 Lyn Adair !■». R Krmlck. l-H-u Dnl.» • J 

li) -OOOO PrlucaSi* Coder, n ElM.oiih. h-H-h . . nawi* 14 
00.-3 daa Lark. R Rrrnor. n-R-b.Mfki-on H 

i ■; o Iwmi Opium, M air. I-H-4 ...... liavrs -• 
17 0003 aiue Carter IS). P Mlichrll. S-H-2 , _ 

■ Saunnwi v h 
IH 2040 Clndttrwanch. I* C>il**. V-H-U ...... Ma"ian| II 
lv 0401 Great Light <D>. W William*. .VR-2 Jewell • 10 
21 0113 Naw Continent (DJ. C Eldln. , ( 

•_J OO Maiiwka. Mm *.1 RUurll. ■T"H-0 . . DICKIi- A 7 
•J* O Kaihanca, R Hdlllnahrad. .-7-11 

r.rraldinr Tli/U-pa 7 1_ 
IM OO- Tallmga, i: H Price. .-7-11 --- M dlllk • 

U-lu Clhdrrwrneli. ,-l 'Irrat Uohl. 1 ..U :Nfw 
10-1 Miner LucKy. IX-l Prlnrr \«lcnlin>. )4-I Blur i.arlcr. 
lh-1 oUirrs. 

2.0 WH1TSBURV MANOR STAKES (Div I: 
2-y-o: £1,278; 7f] e fc 

, AckkUliC (D). M Rlnuln. *•-! w H Swiiihurn 1° 
a 3477 Cdrdlia *wir fDl. r. Harwood. V-4 morkcv 4 

$ ^ R-l T ' ii'-Idron 21 

17 O Head Walwr (*|, 1 naldlng. R-ll PSVJIP J > 
|H O Haart'a CoiUanl. n Wlllljrnl. H-ll WIMIanik Jh 
La. 4 Old Jocae. i ibiang. R-11 ...... Manmay *. 
•2.S 3330 Pacific Sparklar. P Cole. »^ll •• Malham ^ l > 

-35 5 asSLSras. VBSmSfr: •«-« HBS w* 

Edinburgh card 
1.45 QUEENSI-'FRRV HANDICAP {2-y.ft: £S79: 

5fj 
t 2130 La Tourrllr. (CDI. J It \i,1!< ><-7 . Illda n 
a QOOl hour Harki (CD). M rallavhan ■-i| 

t-'anra«r ■ 
a 3200 enkrr Jana (Ol. M l*n :-ll S-? . LlU,i"'rt 
1 0027 Bonne Bauer (CDI. 1 la: ,-le. (--■ Ijri , *, 

h 0013 Finer Pel ICD1. T ralrliUi >1. R-! fea r. 7 li 
7 0201 My Fancy (CDI. 1 Hi-rr- . r-2 ... I».r. In 
H 0-102 C.-nlrd Carpeia, II W Riul,s- >-l . . l-> 7 
'• OHO HaiDlrnMIi, ». l.-«lri,*r 7-!n I rronsni 

II 2411 Will Geaine ID, B1. K Sinn* 7-'- .. Lo«- : 
t.! 2443 Venetian Joy, M U I'.a lerhi . 7-T l\ Irn-: '■ •. 
'll 000(1 Saba (B). d r.'iunm.in 7-7 .... Vr-vl- ■ 
14 3030 Mores:. M C-illanl'in. 7-7  Pr.iurf ’ 

11-1 li III fie,.. n>. 7-1 ll-mnr Ra'*>r. riie:rt jai,- 
n-l Four F-l V. iiHun J-«. lu-l La Intirnle. 1^-1 
Ml Unci. I 1-1 ntherc. 

2.15 GULLANK HANDICAP U 1,013: 3fi 
1 2003 Sandra'* Sscrn (Ol. I) Cwrralnn 5-lfl-n 

S 2201 CHaet (D|. N Callaghan, r.-,-b'°nn ''"n ^ ' 
Rums -kiiim,i,n* ; i - 

ft 3030 Rambling R(»ar (CO. B). W A Sh Dl»‘«i.cn 
-»*• -O .... u r* I 

7 0004 Humble Blue (D. B|. (i I u iw.-r. V -.1 

.0303 Zallo f D). \l W ra-|e|he. I-H-In Si -• 11 
S2.°2 U,ae SS'"' tCD). D Lr :r .... II.,(a Z 

la 3010 Brno Poiiy lot. I ftn*.n..na. j-r--« 

■{■s 2002 Karen'* Slar |D|. S N**Ml(. 4" 11 

1*1 OOOO Rmsiiva C**a (CD), D Chanwan^'ftwR-1" * ' 

1R 0323 Melba Toad |CO). V la\lnr. 7-H-J .P'~|U'! T 4 
•V,*. E,,0,‘' L»«* T HIllain. rt-M• I .. i rr.nl * 
Jl» 4002 Mike Painelana (CDI, M t'jiimhn -r- i 

‘21 -3000 Kocnia, il riclchrr. 1 . .. .?U,|‘i--'" j’■ 
SS2? Fiddler (Dl. C XlKlln. l-MV Ilmfl-.-rl -. 

3C 0007 French Touch | CDI. A Raiding, i-7.1l 

37 4330 Brians Star {CD, B). A Raiding. * 

2Q 0034 Bella Travallla <D). K llntwnn. '* 

_ ,K*Kn"' s,ar- Mrlba Tna*l ft>l>0n'amhlin* 
Ri-.er. R-l lliimhlr Rlur. ]la-1 I reiuh Tnucti. 12-t Vim 
Painoana. iv?-i nuipn. 

2.45 GRANGE HANDICAP f£982: I!m> 
t SSSS Wi.bJ'1 CIMy. r Durr. -..'.-7 .. Dili field 3 
2 2f?2 Founrnle* (c. Bl. r. n^b.-rd* l--t, i.rui .1 
7 3110 Elliabllh Howard (CD). I Waikrr V-.| 

Dancer (C. D», W t'wv. -l.(£|!-?U£pi5!*I r# 
111 00-00 Grsl Meiiernleh. Mia* R Hall. 6-IMO 

}.\ S222 Marlaw (O). 7 w Jnima. .V8-1 Jl'l'llr.*?%.‘e li 
2529 *"•** t c-a.p . nwi-rr T 

\: Jlarlio. fl 1. p-auuck .'j-K-7 _Xr.n.i; jo 
1-r 3002 Ruby Rad Ore** (O). d Cdinarhn. 1-R-R 

i- 222S S',un, M*Fle (C). R Mian Vft?rnu7h"rr ; ’ 
Ji 2S2 Dumyrr. .1 U kj-n,   I|,d» a 
,2 Flying Bluer. (. 1 laicner. R.*. .... ciav » n 
1 .“S4® Carwoei Corah lO), 17 Le-Tr 7-f.-l hni,| i 
llr,,L‘>,dDu7iV,,r Rj®l n*near. ■•-J Marl ia. o-l Fll-ahaih 
othar***' 0-1 Ruh' n'”t nrr IM -h Urt i oion. I-l-L 

3.15 PORTOBF.LLO ST.AKES (Selling: 2-y-o: 
£552: 7t i 

I «2ivl r Cr-Uq. R-l | . ItehVer IS 
R 222S A5J|? a (aril*. R-11 Jai*|. 7 
“ °°99 Cranohle. CAu-lin R-11 ...... Hradi-rl| s 
h OO Crry River, T nilt.un R-11 r.rooh ; 
j. nr, lice?n 0,.pim- Mr* 4 i.ou-ln*. R-| I Darlrv u. 
V. 22 Oyilnti* IVindmlll, J Ri>rr. K.|| .. D..»rr ‘ 
W OO Strawberry Special. A H‘iie. R. ■ 1 

in . , .. .. „ CnmiurV.n l i | 
iv Analol.a, M Prru-ni|. R-n.nnflirid in 
JJ Bl>llAla,* Dellghl, T la, lor. h-H .... — I 

las*. R-ll Jaon Ji 41 . — JO 
-11 . . \» inter 1 

Jll O Wynnwllh Slar. N Vlimrs. H-ll .. Raymond I. 
.V4 leuinoM Bay. P Makln 8-0.. — 1- 
.V, Lucky Ivor, j Dunlon H-b ... - - ■ - - Oau* * H 
.-,7 Morocco Bound. S Woodman. H-6 W Oldham JJ 
.Vi Siarbeiis, H Prico. B;h - - •• .. 
40 Tally Jonas, M McCormaLk. R-'i 

5-a Art Malle. A-l Cordite Spear. f*.l Take A Card. 11-- 
Brc.'ze Hill. 8-1 Old Jnrus. 12-1 Lucky Hot. 14-1 SifirbellS. 
1(1-1 olhsrs. 

Nottingham card 
1230 WOODSOROUGH STAKES (Div I: 2-y-o 

maidens: £897 : limj 
? ' B« RsoHiie. M siouie. 9-0'. nirch T 

' y ..?? Black Flame, F Durr. *W.Plggoil S 
• °®OU 043bei Bay (B). E Beeson. 9-0 1 .lulmum 1 
£ °S5 Distinction. R Bon. 9-0 . Roblnsnn 8 
7 03 ftnaihored, P li'alwyn. -J-O.J Mercer -1 

°2 Ferocious Knight, P Colo. 9-0 .. CaulhMi In 
70 0 Firm Evaloaiion. J Hlndlvy, ■ 'Ki .. Taylor 1C 
16. 0 Hawaiian Heir. P Cole. '--0 . Reid 3D 0 Hawaiian Heir. P Cole. _ .. . 

w«, A Mahant. 9-0 ..Ramshaw JO 
OO Marteycombo Hill. %V Wlghlman. 'o-0 

BLINKERED FOR FIRST TIME: 
Chnpsmw- c.ij Hnad tioil'v »,0 Pam- 
nerert CIiwy. Edinburiih' “■•IS p.ijwppm 
Again. Molllnpnjiii: 1C-Ml Mlfl . Uio 
Knlle. ft<-d Lnpce. in AIM. Annlhep 
Mmtior*-.. a O OpMl.inuippa. St Con.’l. 
C.CSO Ahiftm. Eagles Oiuhflter. 3.^0- 

KJ OO Marteycombe Hill. W Wlghunan. '>-0 
_. _ . E JDhn*On 2 
34 OOO Mick Tho Knife (Bl. C Prtichard-Gordnn 

__ _ '1-0 Ives IB 
C5 OO On The Warpnih, G Thom Ion. 9-0 .. —14 
AjJ OOOO Red Lance (8). Mr* J Roavev. u-O Madden III 

'55 Rpban Loula, R Shralfter. R-IJ .. Cochrane 1.1 
42 OOO Ellriara, Thomson Jones. B-ll .... Rogers- >i 
-ift OOOO Came Gam, D Dale. 8-11 .Easier 17 
48 - -. OO Embroider, D Moriiy. R-11 .... P Young 3 
51 O Cray .Lina.' A Wide. 8-11 . Ihonua 1" 
M : 0334 Luxury. C Carr. 8-11 .Chomock I.l 
5T 003 Flaza Toro, M Preacoll. 8-11 .... Null-r 31 
61. OOOO Sovahra. P Rohan. 8-11    Klu.M-rlov *• 
63 OO Somers day. M Iraucly, B-ll .. Ballaniine 22 

2-1 Black Flame. 5-1 houihered. '.'-2 Be RcsoJulc. n-l 
□ KUncUan. 8-1 1’lnn Evaluation. 10-1 Plaza Toro. 12-L 
oUrers. 

1.0 RAimvORTH STAKES- (Div 1: selling : 

2-y-o : £639 : lm 50yd l 
1 OO Aloa (B). G Harwood. 8-11.Plqgolt O 
5 OOOO Another Memory (B). K Slone. R-11 Uiglmm 15 
4 0003 Deomoland CasUo. J Shearing. R-11 Robtnsan 4 
9 , ooo Peihi (40U (B). S Mel lor. B-ll--Tartar 7 

13 0 Sea gas Jala, W.Uftanon. H-ll .. P Young lO 
14 0410 Sbvsralgna Imago, R HoUlnshcJCL 8-1! 

Pork* 1 
17 0004 War Track. R Hannon. B-ll .... Cochrane 6. 
Id ' 4000 Arlington Chi. Mr* J JPei-rj- H-U Mgrp l i 
20 • OO Broadmead. P BuUer, R-H . O'Leary 5 
23 .. OOO Fbodbrokcr Boy. D Whelan, B-K 1 Johnson 13 
23 0003 Joan Jim. A Jarvl*. H-B . . .. S Jar\1* -i 
.70 0030 Miss Cheyr>0 (8). J Rlhl-rlnglon. 8-R lv,-i 0) 
■^6 OOOO Scrvum (81. A Hide. 8-U.J Mercer 
40 03 valour Sireak. E.LIdin. fl-P .... M Thoma-. 5 

■9-1 Aina. 10-3 Sovereign's Image. -»-3 Velour Streak. 3-1 
Jranjlm, 13-2 War Track. 12-1 Mlaa Cheynn. 16-1 othcri. 

1.30 FLAWBOROUGH STAKES iDiv I: 3-y-o 

maiden fillies: £597 : lim) 
■> 2 -3400 Amima (fl>, W Uney. Hfll'   KM 10 
•a’ 0-400 A ruse. A Hide. R-11  -.. ... Kimberley 3 

6 -0034 Caribbean Bine. J IVlnl-r. B-ll -Taylor B 
- 7 - -OOOO Connoughi Nymph,' R HoUInshead. R-ll 

Paul Ldileiy ft 8 
12 00 Golden EnprtH, H ShoaUier. B-ll Cochrane 7 
14 OOOO Ha von Air, J Spearing. R-11 .... Hotel- 5 9 
lb La Bandera, T Robson. R-11 .... Rnm.low 1 
22 -0002 ModaUIM.-J Dunlap. B-ll .Nt-wnck IV 
■4 1 oo. Naibaeha. T Robion. B-ll.Rogi-i» 11 
26 -2300 On Shew, H Wrasg. 8-11 ..P»BBOU ft 
Zti 3044 Ouctn at Uio Kap. F Durr, B-ll .... — 2 
.V. 00-00 Run Record Run. V Mitchell. ■ 3-11 — l 
Z6 0-004 Simla? Special,. G Humur. R-11 .. nohinvin 12 

i.Vn On Snow. 5-1 Caribbean Blue. ««S (,'ur-rn of Ute 
Kod. 7-1 Mn,ie*l1no. 8-1 Sunlcy Special. 12-1 ultu-ra. 

2.0 WOODBOROUGH STAKES (Div JX: 2-y-o 

maidens : "£89" : ljm) . . 
.4 04 Bbardman* Brauly, A Jarvis. 9-0 ft Jarvu. n 
13 OO . tiraal lriumph ID). P Walwyn. 9-U J Mciccr 6 
14 .. Oo Hamn Centurion:. P Col*.' 9-U .... Pldflml i 
17 - 0023 Him on ado, P Coir, u-0 . «rtdl« 
20 OO Junior Truaico. I' Durr. ‘i-O .. .— 1q 
21 ...OO, JHll Crayle, R-Bbw).' 9-0 .. M.iditmi . 
27 OOOO Pltreavle. C Hrlllaln. -9-0.CuUlben ' H 
2:i OOO PIOIIH. H Hobtn. 9-0.UnM-r 13 
31! OOO - nibsl Star. J I'nx. -u-O ...CoonMin* 12 
54 OOOO Ruflnrd Lina. R Hobson, 9-U .... PtrL* I 
,to OOO Si uonul tb), L Rm-sun. 0-D .. I Jaim^ui IB 

.57 .0304. Wansaroe. G Priii-nurd-Gordon. 9-0 .. Ivnu-ll 
43 00 Brit. W C. Turner. R-11 .D Mchay .5 
■14 O Bullring. C Ttiornlon. B-ll ........ — IV 
47 0 Churchuj Green, S Mi-llar. U-11 .. WKjham Iti 
SO 0 Full of Fortune. C7 Jamil. B-li .... — 
■■J2 O Highland Bcfluly, A. Gondiaill. H-ll . . L'U 
56 4020 OrnnM soruct.. M it Casiurb)-. N-l i .Birch ' 
6H.O- Raglnnt. k i-ri!dr7.- R-t I ...... P Young 1*1 
65 2 Sunny LA3k, .1 Hlndloy. H-ll - laylnr 14 
64 OOOO Tharcut Girt. P Rohan..fl-11 .... Gianoch 2 

7-1 Sunnv UmL. 4-i Prnlon. 11-2 liintanado. 7-1 ntnnuo 
Surbpt. lfi-i Uirat Triumph, iC-1 Bullxlno. 1-1-1 Wangurcq, 
16-1 Others, 

2.30 RAFNM'ORTH STAKES (Div II: sclJing: 

■2-y-o : £633 : lm 50yd) 
.3 4040 Double AMPUL. P Rohan,- H-ll ... . Hlndlry 7 
7 OOOO tk*i)QriL.biiUii» Chino. 1) U ilnem. R-11 , 

. C Johninn 11 
11 0- Prtnca vandaie*, P Cota. U-l l ..Hold l 
15- OOOO T«bro Teddy (H). J noylr. H-ll .... —' 4 
IH OOO Ampere (6). M Prex^nU. 8-R.NUltar 8 

■J2 OOOO Earns* Daughlor (B). W CJiarln;.' R-K 
. liowe B 32 

24 OOOO Hartnell'a In Love, P Makln. X-B .. Kasirr 1 c# 
Uu 0004 Key song, w Ulnchllire. h-r ..... D McKiiv )5 
27 0010 La Bird. K Stanr. R-B .Wiahnm 2 
.71 OOOO Mice Mlbarnian, P Buitar. R-R .... O'Leary 6 

OOO Musical Lady. C Nrtion. B-P.. — 7 
gn OO Spare Wheel, P cundoll.. R-n.Taj'tar •• 
59 0300 Three Dcrn. W-l» lull tun. 6-H .... P Young 3 

9-4 Prince Vawtc.«e. 3*1 Double Ace pot. 9-3 Ampere, 6-1 

La Hint. 8-1 Spar# Wheel. 10-1 Harmrll'g In LOlie. 14*1 
cihcrs. 

3.0 BELTON HANDICAP (£2,012: lm 5f) 

1 lore Al Kuwait (CDj■ n Harwood. 5-10-0 Ploooil 16 
2 lOD-d Fra east, M II Easierh? 4.M-U . Birch 6 
4 0/0-0 Oibbinidale Lad. C Cnipl-v. VM-ig ., — 9 
5 /OOI- Smoke Screen. R HoillnMicad. S-R-1.T. Perka 1 
6 0130 Aid. M Mao-ton. 6-H-12 . Rond lO 
7 0101 Royal Baize 1C). J Hindlry. 10 B Taylor R 
R ODOl Splendidly Cay. fi Holler. 3-R-lO Crotilev • 14 

10 3/40- Crouton. H Price, S-R-7.Roerr—. 2 
16 0200 Irish Pool (CD). G Hulli-r. 7-R-O .. Black 4 
17 1400- Fanwaod (C). N Halt. 6-R-fi-Coclirar# 12 
1R 3203 Barra CourL. C Croasley. fl-7-1— 7 
l1.: 0432 . Obargurgl (CDI, C Thommn. 3-7-12 

E Johnson 13 
21 3340 Jam-hid. R HoUlnihrad. 4-7-12 

Paul Edrtrrv S S 
22 0-400 Snicbba, T ^ art lev. 6-7-IU .... D McKay 1A 
27 -OOOO Ladyswootf. K nridBWIU“T. 1-7-7 .. L>>0*nn 11 
2fl 0/00 -Suprame Vista. B Richmond. 8-7-7 .. — 5 

5-2 Ooergurgl. 5-1 -Bl Kuwait, fi-l Splendidly Gay,. J5-S 
Royal Bale#. 8-1 Frasui. 10-1 outers. 

3.30 KEGWORTH HANDICAP (E2.-W3 : 6f) 

3 3300 Hurwonh House (CD, B), ThonLWin Jopm 
5-7-6 Rogera 11 

A 0004 Renovato (D). J llanly. 4-6-3 Paul Eddry 2 
U 0341 Music City (D). P Walwyn. 4-R-il J Mcrv.-r 12 

. 9 .4400 Composer (D). Yi UusilngiirKais. 3-R-1U 
■ Cochrane 16 

IT 0300 Flying Tyka <D). A Snillh. A-R-5 .. Birch till 
20 3044 '. Mrs Palmer (□. K). U Har.non, 7-8-1 Bir.tar l!i 
2L OOOO Mcrtlous (CDI. T Tin lor 641-4 ..Chanock I 
28 OOOO Bokarah In Ghallah (CDI- P Taylor. 

4-R-l Ives 15 
29 3003 Chicken Again <D, B), U Crosslrv. 

j-C4) — lO 
52 4000 Rondarnsa (D). J W Wam .VR.ii A Mercer 5 
54 0300 Star Ventura (CD). G lluffor. 5-7-12 

> Knblnson a 
37 lOOO Mary Maguire <D). S Nnsblll. 4.7-" .. — IH 
40 0-010 Courageous Buiby, B McMahan. 5-7-7 

Lea son B 
41 OOOO' Scottish Agent' (O). M Rian. 5-7-R 

firMilry ■> 7 
J4 0001 Telegraph Boy, W Wighrman. 5-7-1.'.. 

L Johnson 14 
47 OOOO Star Kid (C). V Mitchell. 6-7-7 Ecrlesion 6 
52 3400 Sacral Eapraaa (O, B). R Ulubbs. S-7-’i — IS 
fiS OOOO Snap Tin, R G Wart. -V7-7 ...— 5 
Aft 0-00 Interlude. C W llllains. V7-. .. □ Mchav 9 
56 . OOOO ilsa Kemplnekl (O, ■>, J Spearlnp. 4-7-7 _ 

. . R Hills 5 17 

■ 11-4 Music City. 7-2 Composer. 5-1 Mrs Palmer. 1.V8 
Star Ventiuv. 10-1 Hurworth House. 12-1 Rond-iroM. 11-1 
gihi-rs. 

4.0 WESTBOROUGH HANDIC/VP (2-y-o : £1,713: 

6f) 
B 0340 Never So Lucky, n Harwood. ‘1-0 Piggott 16 

6 DIDO Worilngwortfa M Rvan. a'l’„ -.- -■ • ,w* •* ' 
8 0441 NO Conies: (D). I- Durr. H-a P RobUuon J 
q 0410 vanity Fair. D Mwurili. H-j ........ — « 

jij 2001 MaHor-DitJw, W p.vrf. .... CrosJr-- A b 
1 l OOOO Tal Leo. N Wllllanis. <-I ■ -- - nibsdh 1 
.16 ano Begham Bay, M Sinuic. 7-12 .. E Jdhu.Min 4 
17 ' 4300 Dragunn. R HoUitisht-ai). 7-12 Paul Eddery 5 14 
18 4401 Damrti Erprcss. It ll/lllM-Baw. 7-13 

Codirane n 

-SO 3210 High Authority. D LA-dta. 7-9 .. aiamock 7 
22 0040 Paporacer. □ tiiworlh, i-7.Mrwnoi 17 
24 0300 Fandancc. W Wlinrhm. .. — •> 
2tl 2009 Tinrt T® Reflaei, '.I Caw.irho, 7-7 Lrasnn 12 
2‘> 0340 Ardent Lady. D Money. 7-7 ...... R Hills 5 
.72. • 2310 *Typeca*L |D>-. Mrs J Rcjvcy. 7-7 .... — 17 

4000 Excavator Lady. S Nesbitt. 7-7 .. A Mercer 15 
33 2003 Llngrala, Peter lay-tar. 7-7 .... Liw-cn 7 18 
.77 OOOO Klnuctio. ‘D Sasac, 7-« ..  — V 
38 3204 Chlciittiy, 1 Marshall. 7-7 .... D MthaV 10 

7-2 Never So Lucky. 4-1 Danish Auilmtliy, *>-2 Brgtiam i 
Bay. 0-1 MasieplltDW 15-2 No Miw. iu-t Dragunn. 12-1 
lime "lo Reflect. 14-1 Vanity lair. 25-1 others. 

4.30 FLA WBOROUGH STAKES (Div II: 3-y-0 

maiden fillies: £S97 : Urn) . 

j 300 frdmay, 11 Price. Jj-11 .......... Rogers ljj 
.7 otuta Bur lord Belle. M Wtahimati. H-l) E Johnson 3 
y -2040 Dovetail, P Waiwya.JjM l • -•••-•• J Mrrcrr fi 

1A >0300 •■tanri Legacy. PM T«jrl»r. R-U. — « 
!j 4 Ktasin Kin. H IHninlHon. h-U ...... Hr id Ui 
2>l 0900 Matlltalra. D WredCB,- fi-11 - ... P 7-iuna 12 
■J*. 3920 My Annwahr. M Ryan. E-ll . . . . Gmrslrv A 9 
V.l -2-«04 Mori Bill Oueen, J Ruhril. R-11 ., Gaitlht-n 2 
2H 0 Ptnci W Hrrt. R-11 .  Procter J 

• jit -OOOO Princess Mourn, 11 Hnllinshrml, R-11 llavce 7 5 
re: 0 Ritimli. O Hannah 8-n.-..- Rlreh 7 
,7s -SiMUlrica. P n-lpali-. h-l I . . .. Dlhn!r» 1 
.77 O rwcci Venue*nee. G Janira. B-U - 11 

7-4 noveiail 4-1 KTs-ln Kin. **-2 P»nr-. it.-* Nnrfolt. 
Durm. 7-1 Animal1. 12-1 My Annabsar, 16-1 Grand Legacy. 
ti1*-! ultirrn. 

■ Doub! f id muver 

15 3000 K-Sara. «5 BrUlaln. V8;B .. f'-uronl a 
17 0-103 Spike* BBt. P MllchrlJ. 4-H-ft 1 
Hi Oli)4 Coal Bunker (D). H Hennr.n ,-R-1 -latihlal 1— 
22 0302 Gayles Bamkln* (Dt. G Harwood, '-R-^ . 

24 1-000 Belmont Blue «D). W Wharton^ 1-7-IT Ftik H 
r.Ji 0040 Norfolk Gold, R McMahon._ »■•-?* Blake 7 16 
S3 0-000. "1y Susie Girl. R Raker. J-.-R - ■ 
51 0040 saucy Serpent (Dl, R Hblllnahrad.^-'V-^ ^ f r 

57 0331 Tower Win. tZ Ren*lrad. 1-7-7 .. MrfHniie I. A 
4-1 Givlr* Hamblna 9-2 Jn-Jo-S-m. -7-1 Second Ei cut. 

(1-1 (trtnga. 7-1 Hi-. A-l Tower Win. 10-1 t-nal Bunker. 
12-1 K-Sm-a. 14-1 others. 

3.0 ADSTOCK MANOR HANDICAP t£I,399 : 6H 
1 0003 Vorvados ID). M Haynes. 4-ID-O^^ , „ 

7 1400 Hevon Cool (O, B|. Mnt M Rimctl. •’■-9-1,7,^ ^ 

4 0044 Rad Cold, P CUnriell. 3-'*-11 ...... Slra» 7 17 
10 0030 Gin Game (Dl. P Walwyn. 4-0-5 ^ 
11 0032 Ascot Blue (C), 1 flradlev. R-“-T Waldrnn 1 
13 0043 Reconquact «□). I) Kent. 5-^-2 . .. . Rnuse 1 . 
l*i 0400 That Kina (Di, U HaMlngs-Rasa. ,g 

Vt) 1100 Dhuard (O). D llanle*. 1-K-l.t ... . Curanl 1" 
VI 00-1 Our Faabar (D,. M Naughton.^ROt^^ 

24 0004 Prison Payment. R Hanmin. .,.R.,I W-.rnhain 16 
29 0400 Bollla Top (O. Cl, Thomson Jones, i-?--' 

Ravmnnn i*» 

.71 0243 Jeckal. E Ctdln. -7-8-7 ........ M-iduy « „■* 
1300 Royal Bat lOI, 1 Walker, ft-B-2 .. Liars a 1- 

ISA 4000 Energy Plus (D). « Wharton. _*’u2 r 
;j, 3100 Warooks, li Lewis. ,1-K-O .... McGlnne 5 n 
.Hi 03-40 Graetful Boy ID), D H Jones. o-H-0' Japp -■ 
57 3302 Toecale. M Jarvis. .7-7-15 .... M HI K - 
40 0402 Record Breaker, B McMahon -s-7-ll Rial* • iJ 
41 0403 Compound (D). Mrs N Kennedy. _ 

42 000-0 Enooiy Time. D Thuni. 3-7-10 .. ft t 
0-2 nm G.<mn. ll-a Tecrjla. 6-1 ReralM|ve«l. 7-1 .leckPl 

fl-1 Record Breaker 10-1. Vonrado*. Ascot Rhie ISJ 
roxbar. J4-I Maroofca, In-1 Ha von (.041. Et'-I nilien. 

330 LUCKNAM PARK HANDICAP (3-y-o: 
£1,439: lm'i c _ 

2 0020 Sanlrlla* (D). G Harw-onif. **-1 v. ** 
5 0-310 Well Appraised, P not". -•*» -- 'j 
o OlO Sliver SurpriM. M Pint-. «-H - . . . 
R OOOO Ardoony (O). R Hnl.u.hea^, ^-Swli|hlIrli „ 

•» 4031 Laulree (D). II Price. R-T.. Rouse 3 

10 4041 Park Plnce (D). Thomson Jnne'-p,J'’plj,|„r,. n 

11 03DO Rawlinapn Fnd. D L.*1ng R-3 .... Citfinl In 
14 OOIO WarUy. H Smyth. R-n . ... Salmjm »■ 
i*-. anno Sr, Miss. P Kellnwa1*. H-O.  lfr 1m 

11 03DO Rawlinapn Fnd. I) L-dng R-A . - - - Curanl In 
14 OOIO WarUy. H Smyth. R-n . ... Sa™"n !■ 
1*1 4000 Sea Mlaa. P Kcl|r-wn-. H-O. ■■■■■*, ‘5 
•M OOOO Suprania Fjord. M J.irn*. •~n -- M Hj'l* 2 
2-7 -0040 .oulonvile. K Brasses. 7-< .. 1 **' , ! 
2R 4000 Superior Saint. R H-mnnn,.. ■ ■; ...” 
2r' 0-133 BoAlda. r Elriln. 7-7 .. MarkAJ 6 
5ft OOOO Claisrlelle. R Baker. *-i Have* I J. 
3ii 2010 Yams mo 10 <D. Bl. R Hn*d _ .j7 hennedv 7 l.» 
in rmfLA rmllua MalHnn .1 flrAril.-Y. a-. —■ *•' 

.11 WUh> nuymim wrsnawv i-m -.Mcdlftn" fl |C» 

JR OOOO Mar Allianca. R Morris. 7-7 J...  — 1^ 
ftl Oapa Foannarlee (ft), fi Ril-lirn. Jenklnsen ft 
5fl OOOO- CrtsIlHO Thu as. P Mrftlahpll. 7-i ..... — U 

.7-1 Pall PliCf. i-'J Lantrrc. 4-t VtilMh* 
R.l Well Annral*ed. in-1 Ardcmnv. 12-1 Spannerloe. li-l sea 
Ml**. J6-1 Superior S-illH. 20-1 other*. 

4,0 VITUTSBURY MANOR STAICES (Div II: 
. 2-vki : £1-235 : 7f) . , „ 

1 02n" Change Habit, i; Harwood, o-a .. suirkrs ll 
2 0 Amhlaoce. H Jarvl*. H-J1 .... RajinooJ V 
3 0 Banchory Bridge, J Heinell. fl-11 .. Jl Inter ll 

11 00-0 “Imperad u.ptVlDI. A Hairy. H-ll Parr i .■ 
12 0333 Parthia'* Fleture, r, Lewi*. H-ll - • bcsioti * 
J» CKJCit Fartnn George, h Wlnlle. ft-11 .. Pilt--I(v R 

.14 OOO Plnol* (B), J Bethnli, H-ll .. Pal EdduTV 1 ‘ 
1E, 04 Pru.ee Allegro, J Dunlop. 8-^^ Swmbu||l „ 

17 OOOO San KitfM. If Smith, R-11.CUnilll "J 
IH O Seriously Follra. FI Candy. R-11 .. tsalilroit JJ 
JI OOO Swinging Moon, P Cole. H-ll .. Majltam n 1J 
2.7 0443 The Rlpleylie. n Balding, fi-11 .. It never • 
2h OO Vitiligo, u Rrillhlit. R-11 . Itaw." *■? 
2o Ra MOV*. P Mltrhell. R-6 .. .. J-'O" •' 
2H Townlay Stone. .1 Wnbher. fl-n .. MaithM' t 

6-5 ParthWe Piciurr. «>-4 Chang* Hahn. 7-2 Prince 
Allegro, P-l 1li*r mptavlle, 10-1 Ambiance. 16-1 others. 

Others'1 “' *’’1 jJr"nifa. 12-1"-Pains' He.glll*. ' J 

3.43 FISH ERR OW STAKES (2-y-o maidens: 
£743 : lm r 

2 3 Bnautninil. li lla-llnus-Rass. n.fi MrKenwn ft S 
_ Cold Fourpenn*. T Cr.ng. ■■-ft .. r.ratiatii T ;• 
' LllHe paddy, r, Ri,-i,anis r'-fi.i.-,,- ~ 
B 0300 -Nalivn Son. I. ftusltn. 'i-G-Rr-idwefl 7 T 

.V - Tipionlan T Ta tar --O.Se.s-<rave t.-l 
1 ' Jl Tvram Prince, .1 : ,1 -Gerald. 7-0 .. D'—rl 1 
5 'Frioado. rtenji Snih H-ll ...... Fr\ 7 n 

JI °° Dovtaa Folly, r. fl-ic'u-r. R-11 . .. D.i- % ft 
3-f *? T Cra g rt-Il . U-hsler l 
-,rt nf, tjinqor Tara. A (aryls R-11 _ Mrs <S 7 is 
-<t 033 CiKtxie* Lady, r Durr. R-n .... Duriietu 13 
7; 0 K»y»l Rhansndy. .1 It Han*. h.|t .. H-de to 
qj nnnn Summer-Sitka r. tlrlrhrr R.|l .— ,, 

— - 7?1",* W1"'1.,!■». W rues- B-11 Las,e i 
Dj'i Re.<i|sf>|.*it. —I i,]>-n-lrie L-idi .ft-1 t;.UQ>r "l*rt 7.1 
ot?ieIs H't Time Wind. 10-1 Sails,- Son. "l2-I 

4 13 1NGI.ISTON STAKES (£fi27 : lirri 
X Ballalion. r. Thfinstan .'.-n-7 .. (itaasdale ■* 
~ Cray L(K6. T ta.rl-ur i ‘.-'-•-l .. ^eagrasn i-; 
. 01130 Cavalier Srrvenle. P Wipham. 7-9.0 

»*, <■,. i r-4»i.t 5---U rrrrmz.:^ 
so 0=02 F»arla*i Flloht. Vs U-ev. 1----0 .. niifitrld wl 

7 gisssr^j,.^- v.',;r..nViMir? ,1 
ftanS Oe^v.Ml-s S Hall. 7-8-11 .. O r,r««- (•> 

SM S525 FlR'rarla. S Cailanhjn 7-8-11 . ... tft'.r in 
-In ymn ^Tftnmr-m Jones 7-R.ii ll'de i 
-n 2M0 Oldorrieei. Is HaMing<-rtas*. .7-8-11 

A1. Oyaton Idol. I Chsrllnn. ft-fl.|| 17 
-Vrt SP2. Rnsy Future, r, I Iri-hrr. 7-8-11 .... Dai 7 -ft 

0304 Sp^rMIng K*n, E Wrvnio* l-fl-11 

Edinburgh selections 
By Our Racing Staff 
V4S ^il! Genr-’f-, 2.13 Lilnc Star. 2.45 Dirnwpp. 3.15 
AnatnUa. 3.43 Bcausnioil. 4.15 Bnftarinn. 
Ry Our Novin.irket Corrcsprinvlcnt 

J.45 Four Marks. 2.IS Effact. 2.43 Elirabcrh Hmr«n|. 
a. 15 Anatulia. 3.43 Beausnleil. 4.13 Olderfleot. 

Chepstow selections 
Bv Our Rdrinc Staff 
1.30 Cinderwencit. 2.0 Ackhtanc. 2.30 Jo-Jo-San. 3.0 
Wamoka. 3.30 Park Plate. 4.0 Chanse Hahn. 
By Our Newmarket ConTspundent 
1.30 New Cnnrinent. 2.0 Take a Card, 2.30 Jo-Jo-San. 
3.0 Tuccafa. 3,30 Park Place. 

Nottingham selections 
Bv Our Racing Staff 
1230 Distinction, 1.0 Aloa. -1.30 On Show. 2.0 Sunny 
Look. 230, Prince. Vardewo. 3.0 Royal Baize. 330 
Music ciry. 4.0 Master-Blow. 430 Kissin Kin. -' 

B- Our Newmarket Cnrrusprtailtiit 
12.30 Bl.ick Flame. 2.0- Sunny Lm>k. 230 Aniftar*. 3.0 
Royal Raize. 3.30 Couipoicr. 4.0 No Contest. 430 My 
Aanaspar, ... 

Doncaster results 
1 ,.70: 1. D«v s?0-l.: 2 Ladv llnx 

■ i.vu ■: .7 Chan Toppfcr iiii-li. 
Bmihvinll .'*-1 fav. 2.7 ran. NR: Rancho. 

2.0- F. Mnlphtaourlng .16*li: 2. 
niiriunkel I Jf*-11 • .7, Kr-arinl 11 *5-1 •. 
Llsrli Hhvlhi " .7-1 Fav, Jft ran. 

• 2.70 1. Rollrlnhla i 11.h (am: 2. 
Cons Pal 15-T-l •: Oro-m.is- '15-2*. 
7 ,rnn. 

',7,0. 1. Count Pahlen <2.7-1 i- 2. 
Paradis Tri-eMre ift-4 i»\ •: .7 J.ilmond 
ilO-li, 17 ran. NFr: Nnnsns'i. 

7.70; I. SI MiFo <7-1 lav I- 2. 
nnrnurot ill-a#- .7. rarlrtrilp 
2d ran. N9‘ F iiinn n'aMn 

4.Fi- 1 Ovcrtrlek 114.1,: 2. Klsi 
«In-1 *: 7. rrnlihall <11-2.. Camtalln 
inn.72 Iiv. iti ran. 

3.0: 1, LilUc Woir >7-1 las-.; y. 
Trail in i 7-21: 7. SliaflesbUM- «7-2«. 7 

ran. 
.7.-7H- I. Savon Sea* :6-1 ■; 2, Com- 

ninniv i-7,I i. .7. Mahan i-l-l lav*. 1U 
ran. 

l.li- l. Shidomah <7-1 fas ■; y. Corn 
Siirrt <10-1 ■: -7. Swill Palm ijfi-1,. 
16 ran. 

4 TO- 1. Sltler Brown m-S f.iii: 2. 
nirllvn < Ift-2i: 7. r.llded Chief *i7-n. 
21 ran. NR: Tara's News. 

Huntingdon 

Newbury 
1.70: 1. F»‘rv King ■ even* fas-i: 2. 

Drsmatlki is-l<: 7. Snnuiown ftnv 
6 ran. 

2.0- l. Krug i.«-II 141 I : 2. T!.P 
Piistruer d-i-i i. .7. Jung!' ,llm tl'7-l >. 
11 r»n. 

C..7/1 I. Rqlirr Porilon i 1-1 , - 
rtpnn Th* n«v 116-J * - 7. Celestial 
Oincar iioo-Jo fav;, 14 ran. 

J.1V 1. Book of Kali* *11-4 )i five 
2. Peri on Cniiuw , "jn-i ■. r, iTnm- 
nwntier Chrlsiv <.71-1 >. I'unher 
Hmuqni li-i li us. T7 ran 

2.1.7 1. Rare Rune , l-| I.>s<: 
Spa-e Song 7. Altan'lnwn 
-H-l i. I•: ran. NOe: Silrnl T.inqo. 
D*«.i Silver. _ . 

2.4ft 1. Marshal NFohi 1'1-4 live 
2. SUrllnFtl 1-ed .R.l*- 7. nullujiimirtn 
ill-li. '.< ran. NR: iTaiImIi 

7 17- I. Lai-" A<*<eWea •IO-l<- 2 
llnerlatita <27-11 -7. Itninil' Marf<n 
<-7-j 1*1.. I.*, ran. _ 

7 4 7- 1. Tamnrea 8av < i;l < - 1 
Pride of l'ennessee i-,-l (J-, ■. 7, ‘""airn 
Rnyai <7-1 <- 9 ran. NR. Devon 

Mianon. 

I 1.7? 1. Egbert :B-1 Fas *: y, Ravol 
An per •211*11: hr'(Dine ilandsiuin 
1. T-l • 12 i-n. Nil: M.i-it Oi.v. 

I .1ft- I. Oriental Prince i,,'..|<: 
*<.nh<.'drin <i-l<. ’. Slr.idiuni >14-11, 
LVienl-il Flnci-rl 1I-R (at. 1« ran. 

Stratford-on-Avon 
l.-I/i. 1 Emmahtl i 7-1 lav*. :• He* 

orriij.i < 2t'. l,: 7, iv.iinr'er < I '"'J *. 
17 r.m Nl<. Fl.mv Bnnki-r. I'heurani 
BriO'ie. 

2.1ft. l, Ritnuc <6-4 1.111. 2, 
Anollier Duke 17-21. .ft. Cay Rnurn 
.1-1. 12 ran. 

2-IS I. Sporian Major .2.1-1 ■: 3. 
Hr.-.nwa>* «<-l.. 7. Ilenry k'.-SfHftor 
II (Line rellft .7-1 lal '* ran 

5.17. 1 Waimarl 111-1 *: U. Pulliam 
7 milure ■ 6-'J fav>: .7. Brahms and 
Ll.s-I :7-li. ll ran. Nil. I'vldnn. 

.7.1.7- 1. Golden Vow ■ evens favi- 
2. Spinning Saint • 1 ■ ■ fTium. 
gia<* ill-li. if ran. NR: Snrarri. 

I l.i. 1. Sir Gordon .7-2 Id-, i 2.- 
Ira nr.-cits iB-Ii. 7. D:-S.*n hnr 
ill... 1. IT r.-n Nn fteaw.v-. “ .'k- 
n.rra ill.* I.ns" 

l 17 I Robin Mnod .ft.I.. -.<. r<*.fH 
• 7.4 lai ■ .7 James Srvinnnr 14-1 
15 ran, NR: Ensignii Kn. Barrow, 
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BUSINESS 
SERVICES 

AIR CONDITIONING, HEATING 
& OIL DISTRIBUTORS 
OuaJItalr (Air Conditioning) Limited 
Mjnlr All Conditiontqutp 079575481 
Technicon Consultancy Services Lid 
U«ii7i and Faults DmgnicB. 01 -488 0744 
White-Wostingt*ouse (Air Conditioning) 
i.'-umniefcul and Domestic. Warlord 29587 

ADVERTISING SERVICES, 
DESIGN, PRINT & GRAPHICS 
Carfax Cards Lid 
Business & gieeing card spec 01-7481122 

Gale Melville Lid 
Conference Aids. Presen la Iran Polders Promotio¬ 
nal GrtfaChertsay 109328) 61211 - - 
Leo Burnett Lid 
bales and Award winners kx Petner. Cadbury 
^jrongbow.Mxn. Ilw lim«eic 01-8362424 
Printing Administration Lid 
iVMctt.Production. Storage. 01 -928 196?■ 
Team Creative (Advertising. Artwork. Design 
andPnnULId 
OJ-8,169775 lopquablYderagnslLxJto 

BUSINESS GIFTS & 
PROMOTIONAL SERVICES 
Augusta Golf Products Lid 
iYnled goll lee packs 500 mtai 0443852363 
Bourne PubSdty Limited 
tiee Catalogues 1.000 + gilts 04 B-67 80282 
Elk 8 Co. Limited 
Dianes. glfts& sales aids 01-979 9921. 
imperial Promotions Buriness Gifts Lid 
Lxduave adverting pens 01-806 7187/8 
Incentive Metals Limited 
Badges, key rings, pens, bes.elc 01.223 8238 
EMC. The promotional pen people. 
01-3468421 Advertising pens—AH orb; as 

CATERING — PRIVATE & 
COMMERCIAL 
Broad Oak Vintners (Caterers) lid. 
f-'V quality price and service 02 79 70671 
Gaslronomique 
IteSaousFaod lor any occasion 0124 29997 
High Table Lid. (Catering contractors) 
DireclorsDirana rooms 0! 2401703 
Mercantile Catering Service Ltd 
Weses* Road. Bourne End Bucks 0628522844 
Roberts and Rigby 
Do vou wish you were belter letT 2282384 

Uncommon Cooks (Blackhealti) 
Irnagna inne Caleitog 056 0873.8580432 

CLEANING 
CareTakersCteanfag & Maintenance 
.103 Goswril Rd LondonECI .01-2782578 
Initial Service Cleaners Limited 
IXkly Otlun.VPacrorvOanmg. 0707 44541 
RGO NattarmideCleamng Services 
Office. Indust. 10/16 Cole Si Sfcl 01 407 
h8S3 
Saffron Office Cleaning Services Lid 
lOOWrgmoteSlrPei.WI 01-1862917 
Wesl End Cleaning Service Ltd 
Office 6 comm cleaning 01 -462 2263/6753 

COACH HIRE 
Bexleyheatti Transport Co 
I wury parties loralicvi'ttions 3036303 
International Coach Lines Lid 
Prwale/coniraclhve.684 9-172 telex 946901 

COMPUTING SERVICES 
A ID S (Accounting Inf. Dev. Services) 
l.1an.*nen>*nl AccountsiPayroM fc II. 01242 6752 
Baric Ocl / Barclay sL 
Complete tiusnecc sotolmns D1 -800 1414- 
Ccmputastatf (Analysis A Programmers) 
L-Ofl tract SUM OI -22? 6722 letex 894364 
Mascom Systems Ltd 
I nr business computers 01-724 C6J8 & 021 707 
4855 
Systems Technology Consultants . 
kiyxviiaJ advice and supper I 0565 52911 
Wang(U.K.)Ltd 
b very l ompulcr j periecl fri. 

DELIVERY MESSENGER 
SERVICES 
Choice Air Courier (UK) Ltd 
lull door Indoor couriers 01-727 0537. 
London 8 City Complete Carriage Co 
l.jpieusunrce Anyrtefance 01 2500099 
Della 
M.'ivcte messenger. 961 6666 Car hire 985 
R580 
Inier-Oty Couriers 
london.UK.Iniernaliorul lei 01-4399141 
Yellow Express Despatch Services 
Motorcycles lau-vanaSRaOcCars 8414914 

DIRECT MAIL SERVICES 
Halltgan Advertising Services Lid. 
I Turing and Drrecl Mini services 464 6917 
R. L PotkS CoLtd(GB) 
204 304 £1 James cHd.SEI 01-2374921 

EXECUTIVE AIR CHARTER 
ATS. Airchart er Lid 
Btichbruhe Airport. Cambertev. Surrey 0252- 
8734m 
B-Jcl Executive Charter Lid 
rsloijd Helicopter 24hr} 01-3539744 
Roebuck Executive Air Charier 
■\| iiriir Lnt»mn Aupnii 0J512-.”lr» 

L8_ 1*/ 

theWimes 

ApPoir 

BUSINESS SERVICES GUIDE 
FREIGHT FORWARDING & 
SHIPPING 

TELEX & ANSWERING 
MACHINE SERVICE 

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR 

1-2-3 Express Typing Service 
67 Chancery Lane. UndonWC2 Ql-404 5464 
Abbey Promotions Ltd 
iSsVaPromMerchl.P 0 Bax?5.Herllord5t062 
Agfa-GevaertLld 
A compfeie range of plain-paper copiers and 
nwiouun equiomeni. 01 -560 2131 
Berkeley Sate Deposit Co. Ltd 
13/tSDaviesSlieel, London. Wl 01-4091122 
Ronald Brookes and Elizabeth Jewett 
Designers lex work) markets leiex 4-14365 
Christ Ians (Warehousing & Distribution) 
L<ridc>n.Kell<9ing&Hartford. 01-4078080 
Express Companies Registrations Lid 
h*LWCompanies. 25GrtyHd fc C 1 5883271 
Manpower Develop men I Overseas 
Soecafccd ccnsutlancv lei 0253 34694 
Mercia Ults Ltd 
I {•'pans and mslallalion ol Lilts 0384 60287 
Norma Skemp Personnel Services Ltd 
l ledge accommodation address S W l 222 
5-183 
Oh ice InstaBallons Ltd 
01-5796771 
l vpewnlei & Furniture Hire. Sate. Service. 
R & R Corporate Development 
Captl.4R.asng. I akeover Advice 8282924 
Wetoen Quigley Printed Circuit Boards 
0223-311811 Conventional. PIH. Punched 
World-Wide Business Centre 
bum offices and accom add tlx sec 8368918.' 

Affiance Shipping (London) Lid. 
Service and Economy - Worldwide 01 -514 1144 
Baxter Hoare Shipping Ud 
Worldwide groupage air heighi 01-4074455 
Gulf Services Limited 
Middle East m Freight, Hatfield 554 4 7/8. 
Moults Ud 
We Care Worldwide—Shipping 01-876 7676 

MARKETING RESEARCH 

Ansamahc-CodeAPhoneUd' 
PO certified answering machnes. Sale or ronal. 
Nationwide Service. 01-446 2451. 
Business Bureaux. 
AD services and lax. TA manta. 748 5094. 
Phone-Mate Ltd (P.0 approved). 
Euro/MationaJ aates/servlce 01-431'0266. 
PO Telesystems Ltd. 
International 24hr telex relay. 353 5561. 

Buyrfle (Wallpapers) Ud 
Fabric & Waflcovarmg cpeoiafcls. 952 4737. 
Contract and Maintenance Services Ltd 
Redec. conversion; afterabon. 0634 3E4?4i. 
Michael fnctjbald, FSIAD, Chartered Designer 
ArcNtecluraf pfatang, decoration. 01-584 
8832. 

FASHION & BEAUTY 

BEAUTY SPECIALISTS 

JEWELRY 

BIS Marketing Research Ltd 
Industrial MFt/Consuilancy. 01-633 0866. 
Fieldwork International Limited 
UK & Worldwide Market Res. 01-839 6146 
Technical 8 Medical Studies Ltd 
International Research & Consultants 
Dl-724 081 1 

Robophone. 
PO app'd tel arts, nai serv. 01-6892144. 

MORTGAGE BROKERS & 
INSURANCE 
Chamberlin Michael 
The Outer Temple. Strand. WC2 353 4 548. 
Charterhouse Enterprises 
Rea/Comm Funds. 124 Vhclona St.. SWI 828 
5292. . 
Helm Assurance Ltd 
Life and Pension Brokers BiBA 01-637 3031 
Public Servants Housing and Finance 
Association. 
Mortgages available. Phone 01 -236 6830. 

NEWS DELIVERY SERVICES 
Jones YarreJJ 8 Co. Ltd 
Newspapers delivered pomptiy 407 6267 

OFFICE EQUIPMENT 
ABC Business Machetes Ltd 
New—Used Typewriters Hire—Buy 01-935 
4908. 
East Central Business Machine Ud 
Electronic & Memory Typewriters 790 7118/9 
Energy Beams Ltd 
Unique bore finishing tools. 04536 77285 
W. R. Gri fflttis 6 Sons (Office furnishers) Ud. 
Ouahly stock. Immed. dalw. 01-594 2583/2364 
Farringdon Office Equipment Ud 
We buy/sea 2nd hard otl. equip. 253 6688 
Introspect (Contract Furnishing) Lid 
Office Fumishfng Specteffet. 01-404 03.66. 

PHOTOGRAPHY 

HOME & PERSONAL 
SERVICES 

Bonds 
Precious lewels and designs Vistt us a! 153 New 
BondSL4991536/7. 
The Famous Richard Ogden Ring Room 
28 Burlington Arcade, where you'R enjoy the same. 
expert personal service whettw your mg casts 
£35 or £35.000. 
TorrfnlJeweflers of Florence 
Exquisite jewetery since 1369 22 Old Bond SL 

LIGHTING 

Albary Linens. Whlsers & Rtirs Discount Store 
USA Household goods W1 487 4105 
International Hearing Aid Centre 
Bournes. c«lwd Street. Wl ;iel 01-636 1515 
lest the World s lineal aids/iiepav dept 
Olympic Sewing Machines Specialists 
Domestic Indus. Sales and repairs 01 743 
6683 

Jaks-Son Lighting Centre 
For the best mPenod tights Tel. 01-4854249, 
Jones Exciting and Antique Lighting ' 
1870-I940ong. 194WestboumeGr 2296666. 

Delia Coffins 
Beany specialists. 19 Beauchamp Race. SW3 
581 1810 
Sstrea Private ClMc 
Cosmetic & general surgery. 262 4422/1 • 
Lsvanb (Sheer Chic) 
23 Wafton Street, SW3 Tel 01-589 3302. 
The Clinical Cosmetic Centre 
Fled vans. acne, diet treatments. 486 9761 
The Depffex Beauty Centre 8 Equipment 
Showroom 
For all beauty treatments. 01-486 0852. 
Jufie Hacker BeautyCtinlc 
Experts *ttcn& and electrolyse:. 935 3424. 
The Pen ntney Ctimc . 
Cownstic surgery and hak transplantation m 
complete confidence Tel 01-5709658. 
Sw^nkyModss 
t06 Camden Road. NW1.01-4 85 3569. 

MANAGEMENT 
TRAINING 
COURSES 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

ANTIQUES 
Derek Hutchings 
Swansea/Nanigarw Porcelain 10633) 6551! 
Emanouef Antiques 
Fmesi antiques and works ol art 493 4350 
George Johnson Anbquos , 
Fine Engksh lumnure. 18in C 229 3119 
John French Antique Carriage Clocks 
Expert leUwahon repair service 486 9876 
Limmer Antiques 
Porlrail Mnvalures. W I 629 5314 
Stancie Cutler 
AnHoue aivl Cor er I mo Fans 1st Ihurs of 
monlh NanhMch. 75'Stands 
The Hinton Gallery 
Specuhly 19Hicai parnlmgo 0293 862417 
Touchwood Antiques Limited, Stowe-oh-lhe- 
Wold 
Eaertv oak. etc. touchwood wax (0451)30221 

Charterhouse of London Musical Instruments 
Ltd. 
Brass & woodwind spedaJsls. 01-250 0949. 
Faxmans Homs & Brass 
SpeOafist hom makars/repairs. 01 -24 0 3 642. 

ORIENTAL CARPETS & RUGS 
Anglo Persian Carpet Company 
Esf. 1910. The Arcade, South Ken-angton Sta. 01- 
589 5457. Valuation. buying and cleaning. 
BeharProfex Cleaning & Repair Specialists 
From rugs to tactestriea. 01-2260144. 
Caroline Bosly 
Free advice buylng/restoring. 01 -722 7608. 

EXCLUSIVE ACCESSORIES 
Alfred DunhiB Ltd. 
Exclusive personal possessions: luxury bghlers. 
pens, watches, leather, , fashion accessories and 
men's dotting, all unsupasaed in craftsmanship. 
ndMdual design and excellence. 30. Duke Street. 
SI James's.London.SWI.01 -4999566. 
Man olo Blah nik 
Exclusive handmade shoes, 49-51 Old Church 
Sir eel. London. SW3 01-352 8622. 

Ashrtdge Management College 
Berkhemsted. Herts. 044-284 3491. 
Eurolang Centre (Warkc) Ltd 
ForaMmecs. (nes.)inc English1.0926 624275. 
The Centra lor international Briefing 
The Caste. Fam ham, Surrey (0252 721194}. 
Briefs managers lor oversea; assignments. 
The Institute ol Marketing College 
Sales and marketinq courses. 062-85 24922. 
Institute of Personnel Management 
Improve your selection, iranvng, employee 
rewhOrn; -mci (iifinjviwcf pnlioec tli 't-16 SHOO 
Institute of Supervisory Management 
Diploma in mngi practice. Tel 05432 5134 6. 
Oxford Centre lor Management Studies 
Executive devetopmem 0865 735422. 
School of Business 8 Industrial Management 
For details London courses 1st- 0233 22101 
Service Training Ltd 
Audiovisual programme makers 0926S1242I 
Urwtck Management Centre- 
BayisHouse. Slough.Berts 075334Mi. 
Xerox Learning Systems Internallonal Ltd 
Tram the lop p«iple. 01-994 8592. 

[ TUTORIAL 1 
Education Unlimited Private Tutoca 
All subeefs AI London areas. Ot-390 1312 
English Titition-Camb Hons Grad EFL SWf » 
Pupit Res e?a 1683. *- 
French Private Tuilkm (Mr Badgerow) 
Successful expenenced tutor. 01-584 8048 ‘. 
The Rapid Results College 
Home Study GCE & Prolesuons. 01-947 7272 

TRAVEL 

HOLIDAY BROCHURE AND .. 
BUSINESS TRAVEL SERVICES 

145 Knightebridge, SWI Ururaual gifts loo. 

EXCLUSIVELY MALE 
Hanlf 
Oothes to be seen In1 Bertotfo, Camel, tani. 
Leathers by Score. 27 Edgware Road. London. 
W2.01-724 0500 

CONFERENCE 
FACILITIES & 

SERVICES 

Afro Asian Travel Ltd (An Agent). 
Economy iravel speoatal 01-839 T7M/2/3 
Bestways Travel 
01-930 3985 Air sgls For Ainca S'waridMde 
econorrr/ iravnf . 
British CoBchwnys. " •':.” 
Express Coach Service across G B 800 8810 “ 
Buckingham Travel (Ah Agenlsr - . 
Lowest air tares, best service. 01 930 8501 
Union Travel 
01-493 4343. Air agents Fkghts to .itop 
worldwide destinations 
Watermiises Ltd, Bn if any Canal Holidays 0243 
572096 24hrs. - 

PICTURE FRAMERS 

Arora & Beer Photographic Services Ltd 
1st. ciess labs 12 Savrte Row. Wl 01-437 2887 

BATHROOMS & EQUIPMENT 

Baton I Picture Framers . 
4.1 StoaneSL,SWt.2356l5l Dally-10-6. 
Chelssa Fine Arts Lid. 
Fast quality framing. W4/SW3.01 -589 2089. 
R.L Brown Ud. ofJuddStrcsL 
The constate service No. 100WC1 8373806. 

PRINTERS: COMMERCIAL 
Castle Printers and Typesetters 

.Colour. General & City Work, WT. 434 1374 
KWT Printing Services Ud 
Lrtho-Pnnl & IBM Typesetting. 01-240 2062. 
Needham Primers JLtdL ....01-250 3338. 
Leaflet and Brochure Primers m EC2. 
Surrey Graphics Ltd 
Typesetlers/Designers, Dorking, Surrey 880177 
The Trade Printing Company ' 
24 hr. service with quafity it EC1.250 1 044 

B. J. Brown (London) United 
659 HoDoway Road. NI9 fit 272 2157/641.8 
C. P. Hart & Sons 
Newham lice. Hercules ltd Sfcl 01-923 
5866 

SHOEMAKERS 
Deltas 
Made to measure In a law days. 584 3321 

BOOKS 
SPECIALISTS SERVICE 

SECURITY SERVICES 
ELS—Electronic Locking Systems Ltd 
Security—Fire Door Access Control. 278 2161 
Fort Knox Floor Sales 
Installed ins. 0532 532001. Freepost Leeds. 
H. S. Jackson 8 Son (Fencing) Limriad. 
Security chain link lerxang. Estimates kx supply 
and erection tree (023 3751393 ' 

J. Ash (Bare Books) 
Hrcl fcdilnrG .mltque maps, prints 626 2665 
Baririun Business Book Cen Ire 
Law/accounhng. lavilrau 01 628 7479 
Ham rack's Book Shops 
1 Ihe Maikef. Coeenl Garden 01-379 6465 
Sanders of Oxford Lid 
Antiquarian books arid prtnta OiTord 42590 
C. W. Trayfen. Rare Books bought/sold 
49/50_puarry S' Guldlord 72424 

CLOTHES CARE & 

HAND LAUNDERING 

SIGN SERVICES . 
Barador Signs 
A Service in Vtsuftl Communication: 639 91H 

TRANSLATION SERVICE 
AF International Translation Services (1980) 
Ud 

■ Finance. Law. Technical. Advi„ 01-450 2521. 
Berfrtz School o( Languages 
321 Oxford Street. London Wl. 01 -629 7360. 
Tefc Transtation & international Print Ud 
Tek London: 11 Uxbridge Road. Shepherds 
Bush. London, Wl 2 01-7493211. IX. 265658 
Tek Birmingham • • 
119 HagleyHd. 0214559731. 
TTI-Tectinleal Translation tolematiorul Ltd 
All languages/subiects 
TD Birmingham 
13 ColmoreFtow. B3 2BE. 021-2363534k. Telex 
377231. 
TT) Leeds 
13 Blenheim Terrace. LS2 9HN f0632) 4 5-1674 
Tele* 377232. 
TTILondon 
15-19 Kmosway, WC2B 6l)U 01-240 5361. 
Wax 23209. 
TTI Manchester 
130 Royal Exchange, Si Ann's Square, M2 7BY. 
061-832 8338. Telex 377332- 
TTI Newcastle 
St Nicholas Chambers. Amen Comer. I'd 1PE. 
(0632) 329 690. Telex 37 7231. 
TTI New York 
500 Filth Avenue. New York. New York 10036 
(212) 719 3550. Telex 64 5548 
TTI Nottingham 
2 Bums Si. NG7 4DT. (0602) 700846 Telex 
377232 
UK S US Translators 
826 3262. Tx 96010 AJJ languages/lietds. 

Chalfont Cleaners & Dyers Ltd 
London—We wil dye lor you 01 935 7316 
Lewis & Wayne Lkf 
13/15 EJyslai Si. Chelsea. SW3. Of 589 
5730 wb" ctesm to a standard—nal lo 'a pnee 
and cdleci aid deliver id West End -vea 
Marte Blanche Ltd 
Armenia cteaumfl—Petconal laundry 01-622 
0151 
The Mayfair Laundry Ltd 
Laundry & ctenniig—wm servt:e 01992 
3041 

.The Whiififers at Chelsea 
7 fclvsian Si. ChefcxM. SW3 Id 01 589 5075 
Superb cNrt taundemig service witii-hand-luKji- 
mq . . 

Pawsey 8 Payne Ud. 
RaefMintngs&valuations. 01 -930 4221. 
H.R. Higgins (Coffee-men Ud.) 
Specialists in line coffee 01-629 3913. 
Flecfrocoin Automatics Limited 
Suppliers video games. 580 7348. Telex 8929B9 
National Portraiture Association 
Otis, pasteta. drawings E30-E575.660 4507. 
Reds-Prtvate Radio Dental Emergency Service' 
834 8345 Lode 5555 for 24 hr IreatmenL 
Royal Institute of British Architects 
Free client advisory-service. Telephone 01-323 
0687. 
The London Windsurfing Centre 
Learn rowmdsurfm London. 01 ^228 0430; 1 

FURRIERS 
S. Buriand 8 Son Ltd 
duality hire in Mink & Fox 01-247 7277. 
Goric Furs Limited 
Finest quality, realistic prices 499 4806. 

.Konrad Furs 
Exclusive designs, 1st Floor, 7-8 Market Place. 
London Wt. 01-580 1629 
Massin Furs' 
Largest ranged furs in London. 487 4479. 
Philip Bendon Ltd., Word. 01-478 1620 + 
Lough ion + Gidea Park. 
Rema Furs . 
Vast choice o> lurs and fur hafcs 01-629 9563. 
RrveFurs , 
ftivo^-tove-al hrs> slghl 01-486 0629. - - 
Sistovari Furs 
The most exclusive furs in London. 38 Conduil St, 
London, Wl 01-4931657. 

Accurate Tape Transcription Services 
Verbatim and condensed reports 0277210553 
Conference Associates Ud 
Pioles®c<i-ilOrnini3er3/Managers 9373163 
Dorrrry House. Broadway, Worcs. 
Where- the elite meet m reined luxury and 
sophcticaled laakties Tel(0386)852711 
Interpreters' Secretarial 
SHnuJlamsousandConsecufiw. 01-858 4187 
London Conferences Umited- 
ProlessKnal Coolerenoe Otoamsen 7231044 
James Grade Conference Goitre 
Mosdav. Bxnvngh.Tm 13-021-4494137. 
Manchester University Conference Centre 
Ring kv tviXtnxe 061-273 3333. ex! 3211. 
PTRC Education and Research Services Ltd 
Prof conlereniwarg-vuscrs 01-336 2208. 
The Centre tor International Briefing 
Iht! C-iJfe F.vidvmi L-iBW.'y i0252 721.1911 

HOTELS, HOLIDAY 
ACCOMMODATION 

Country Services . . 
Devon Super linages ava4 (0626)890333 
Bed Rock Hofei 
Peace/cornier Ustes of Scfly. 0 720 22575 
G.B. Hotel Reserves 
A call reserves a good hotel 01-561 0161 
Hole! Imperial **■*■*■ 
Hythe, KenL Golf. sea. 52acres 0303 6744i 
Hotel Normanffie international *■**♦ . 
Hydro. Bournemouth 10202)22246. 
The Old Black Lion 
Comtortatfe Welch border ton 0497 820841 
These hotels supply a campnmenlary copy of 
The Times to their guests 
Montcalm Hotel 
Gt Cumberland Place. London. Wl 01-402 4238 

HAIR & HAIRDRESSING 
Conkers Hair Design 
Expert Style + Reckon Hair Care. 7481068. 
Harley -Hair Transplant Advisory Service 
2-4 Dean Street London. Wl. 01-437 4215. 
York 68 
10 am/10 pm. Also Men. 69 York S>. Wt. 723 
7553. 

ESTATE AGENTS 
STUDENT FACILITIES 
Vacation-Work 
Working Holidays. 9 Park End SI. Oxford. 

OVERSEAS PROPERTY AGENTS 

TAILORING & DRESSMAKING 
Anltwny—Custom Tailoring for Women 
1/South MoltonSl. W1Y IDG. 01-6293493. 

CHARITABLE & 
BENEVOLENT 

ORGANIZATIONS 

HEALTH 
Dr. John Urn. M. Acupuncture(Pekirig) 
Harley Street. London. Wl. 637 0057/703 
0301. 
Gym 6 Tonic Health Club . 
One of Europe's most luxurious. 629 0946. 
The Morto summing 8 Beauty Cenfre 
Soeciahsl body/face treatments 937 9501 
Trim-n'tan Ud 
Free consultation with couise.of treatments. 01- 
9358393 or 0442 64822 (lades). 

WEDDINGS/BRIDES 
■J. R. Taylor 
Bndal wear/lashion spedaftsts. 0253 722266. 

Atlantic Group of Companies. 
Spain, whole and time ownership. 01-499 8313 
Chesharn Property Overseas Limited 
Sales management timesharing 01-335 0881- 
4. 
Fincasol ChuUera Properties 
Prom MsrbeflatoGibraltar..0722-26444. 

RENTALS 

MOTORS 
Alan Day Ltd, London 
Merceries-Ben? sates and service 01-4351133 

CHAUFFEUR HIRE 

COLLECTORS 
Anglia Gold 8 Silver Exchange (Northampton) 
Gold/Stiver cans, medals elc 0604 31013 
Cameo Stamp Centre 
75 SK.wd. London WG2R ODE 01-836 0997 
Harvey Michael Ross 
Gold ran dentes Com frsl available Dealing 
(0532)46825! 
London Cohi Company 
Fiee vatuilkw cans/war medals' 01-930 7597 
Lubbocks • 
Gold covri nu ipeanlilv 01-637 7922. 
B. A. Seeby Cains-3 Medals Lid 
AH cans 4 Medals biixjhl 4 low 5B0 3677 
Robson Lowe Stamp Auctioneers 5 Valuers 
MFaiMafl. tavton SWIY 5Jt' 839-4034 
Stanley Gibbons Currency Lid 
L»*4tef'., ni co*is and tenknoles 01-836 8444 
World of Books 
30 SiickviHe St. London. W I Every day 

CURTAINS, CARPETS & 
UPHOLSTERY CLEANERS 

VENDING • 
Teytorvend (Suppliers 6 Consultants). 
Machnes. Ingrectients Operators 624 3240. 
Witter borg Automat LJmfted 
Vendmg Hse . MR Lane, Croydon 01-686 4021. 

WORD PROCESSING 
Business DeveJopmenf Services 
Personal A4 Urs Iromcxily I5p. 0303-892540 
Drake Inlamational Systems 
For AH Word-Prcx»ssmg Needs. 734 0911. 
Just Words - Word Processfno 
Leila:.. Kepaiv Mj...' I \f, 082572 3528/3353 
JYT Wordpracessina Ltd 
W.1 Employment & Typmg Bureau. 387 7930 
Keywords W.P. Bureau* London and 
5outhamplon 
For your word prtxaessmg and WP supplies. Tel 
01-286 6611 and 0703 25062. 
Phillips Word Processing 
Free Demonstrations. SWI. 01-834 3166. 
Top Output Ud Word processing Specialists 
lot Wiyrtpior.essiin 4 Suppix's U1-6JO 5)fJi"l> 
The Word Processing Start Agency 
0M05 7119 Stall. Typmg Service. 
Wang (UK) Lid 
No 1 Supplier WP Systems. 01-486 0200. 
Wordplax 
Wordpiex—ihe other way to type. 
For a demonstration mg — . 
London (H-387 0922 
Reacting & South West 0734 584141. 
Ooydon & South East 01-680 7650. 
Bmilngham 4 Midlands 021 707 5230 
Manchester 4 North Weel 061 962 9441. 
Leeds 4 North East 0532 444 141. 
Seed and 031 225 9751. 
Ireland Dublin 606344. 

Cresta Curtain. Carpets & Upholstery Cleaning 
Services 
Cuil.uiif. hreprdoled and repaired 01 -985 2201 
Curtain Cleaning Services 
lake down rehang—on sue service. 01-521- 
8691 ■ 
Curtalnmaster Commercial A Industrial 
London o speniital service Dl -640 2212. 
Lewis & Wayne Ud 
9 sneolfum High Hd. SWI6 lefO 1-769 8777 
lake-down 5 re-hang with gu^mneed Icnglh. 
repteilir>q. curiam cteanng lor home 5 office. 
SenHcemaater 
IVx»nimi3id'?d by leading mnnulaclurers 546 
74 94 
Patent Steam Carpel Cleaning Co. Ud. 
Dr^aiif.ib>ij|f|ii4;.!fii,lK|,J Mill vl:> 0I-H74 4J33 

DRESSMAKING/TAILORING 
Annabellinda Dress Designers 
Sifc ongiruls/wedding dresses 0865 46806 
Kathryn Designs 
Create your wm exclusive slyic 01 -693 9539 
Motor Ken noway 
Your lastoxi rteas nterpreled 422 2383 

' British Heart Foundation 
5/GloucesterFVweW l lei 01-93^0185. 
British Sailors' Society 
Soamans Welfare. Box 11. Word. fc?ssex. 
Cancer Research Campaign - 
2 Carlion House. 1 ermce London SWI Y 5AR 
Ccnticpoint (Emergency Shelter) 
Charily—helps young homeless — Dotations 57 
Deaii.St.Wl . . 
Church Army—Centenary 1981 /2. 
Cenlerury 1981/82 Oi-JllB 1226-Chequesto 
fadepief»JenisRd..Sfc39LG 
Cruse lor the Widowed S their Children 
l265heenFM.Rfchniond.Sy Ptee-resupport 
Hospital Saving Association 
Famtiyheillhrreiinirice Tel 01-723 7601 
Imperial Cancer Research Fund . 
PO'fctoti 123. LrtocHns Inn Fields. WC2A3PX. 
London Assodaiion tor the Blind 
M Vemev Rd. o fc 16. Helps Bind peqpte 
NaticnwKte - Homes/Work/'kxilefs/F Lal3/-Shor- 
■ 'Long Slavs/Hofato/Gr.mfc 
Marie Curie Memorial Foundation 
Cancer nuraing —welfare — adw — reoeaich.- 
124Sfc«neSlirt11SV»lX9BP 01-7309157 
Mind National Assoc, lor Menial Health 
23HjjlevSl.W!N2LU.ai-6370741. . . 
Muscular Dystrophy Group of Great Britain 
3b Macaufay Rd . London SW4 OOP. .01-720 
8055 
Philadelphia Association 
Mental heallh.H D Lang Ch^rman. 486-9012 
The Royal Hospital & Homo tor Incurables 
Fiv HteRicif able and vety sever ety (tisabted. 
Shelter Campaign lor the Homeless 
lk>*ii415. 157WJIuluORd .Sfcl 01-633 9377 
I to: i J: gnw—people ntal iwlter 
The Chest. Heart and Stroke Association 
lawMock House North. London. WC1 01-387 
3012 
The MacIntyre Schools Lid. 

■Lcrojierm C.ve/ Iran wig MenLativ Handicapped 
The Shaftesbury Society 
U2HpgDiicySL SWI—Cmingunce 1844. 
Soldiers' Saikxs & Airmen's Famffies Assoc. 
Adwce and Practical Help to Servio? .ind 

-Service Dependants PO Bo* 5 London SW l 

RECRUITMENT 
SERVICES 

AGENCIES 
Annie Pattleter Agency _■ 
For lop secretarial staff, trt-589 9225. 
Career Plan (Executive Secretaries) Ltd 
Permanent 8 temporary staft. 01-734 4284. 
Centacom Stall Ltd 
Permanent or temporary call: 937 6525 (W8); 836 
2875(WC2); 734 2664 (Wl). 
The Federation of Personnel Service* 
01-4868264 lor tel approved agencies. • 

International Secretaries Ud. 01-491 7108 
Overseas bilingual & Temporary secs. 
MerrowEmp.Agy.Ud. 
Etiinguaf posts Perm or Temp. 01-636 1487. 
Norma Skemp Personnel Services 
Secretwial & Office staff at al levels. Perm 322 
5091 Temp 222 6064. Broadway. SWI 
O. V. Selection (opp Hatreds) 
Permanent and temporary staff. Of-589 0590. 
The Federation of Personnel Services 
01-486 8264 For 6sl approved agencies. 

CONSULTANTS. 
* Curricula Vitae Production LM. 

Who Cares Wfas. mg 01-439 1391 
David Grove Associates 
Ranking Managgnal/CfericaJ/Secrafarial. 248 
1658 
iAL Recruitment Services Division 
Total capacity, m manpower . selection and 
placement woridunda. Aaratto House. Hayes Rd., 
Southall. Middx. Tlx 24114. 01-843 2411. 
Interexec 
(London, Bamlngham. Manchester). The only 

. company provxting comprehensive assistance in 
seeking executive emptoymenl 01-434 3661- 
9/021 6432924/061 236 3732. 

. Monica Grove Recrultinent Consultants' 
■For executive secretaries/PAs. For personal, 
professional service ring 839 1 082. 
Oyster 
1 -2 Hanover SI.. Wl. 01-629 6736/4081611. 

Abbey Estates (Residential & Commercial) 
127 Brent Street. London NW4. 01-202 3833 
Academy Apartments 
Luxury Accom.Specialist. 581 0871/0756. 
Anderton & Son (Letting & Management) 
Suburbans Londonspeoafcls 01-686 7941 
Birch S Co 
Readcntei letbnpc. central and suburban. 01- 
499 8802 (7 kneel. 
Butt 8 Horne Estate Agents 
Ftenfaf SpeoaftiSts m SW London 568 6072. ; 
Cabban & Gaselee Limited • 
48 Beauchamp Place. SW3. 01-589 5481 
Ellfs Copp 8 Company 
210 Upper Richmond Rd. SWI5. 789 7610. 
Hampton 8 Son® 
6 Arlington St. SWI. Ot-493 8222. 
Jac Property 
Expen felling aD Over London. 01-349 001 f 
Japan Service Bureau 
5 Warwick SI. Wl 01-439 6452. Fum. Lets. 
Keith Car date Groves 
Fine Furnished Property. Central London. 43 
North Audtey St. London Wl. 01-629 6604 
Lipfrtend-a Co 
All London and amounting areas. 4 99.5334 
Luxury Living 
15 Cromwell Road.-SW7, 01-589 9225 
Marie Carter 
Hempstead 435 0504 Rooms & Flats to leL 
PWWps Kay 8 Lewis 
Luxury Furnished Properties 01-839 2245. 
Ruck 8 Ruck O-effing Management 8 Sales) 
13 Od Brampton Road, 5W7. 01-581 1741. 

C. Risdon.MJL. 
RoOs-Ftoyce chauffeur Service For provident 
indulgence Bracknell 334 6. 

GARAGE SERVICES 
Porschespeciafisfs. Muse Carriage Co 
61 Lancaster Mews, London, W2.OJ-402 84 74 

SPORT & LEISURE 
RIDING WEAR & EQUESTRIAN 
SERVICES 
Hany Hail at Austin Reed 
RtSng & country shop, first Boor. 103 Regent 
Street, London. Wf. 01-734 6789. 

RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL 
Hampton & Sons 
6 Adnqlon Si. SWI. 01 -493 8222, 
Henry 'Bemey Industrial 8 Commercial 
II Old Burtngion Si.'.'London Wl. 01-499 
O60l 

SPORTS AND LEISURE WORLD 
Aladdin's Cave of Golf 
Europe'slargest goit shop. Uxbridge 51691. 
Camping Holidays Discount Warehouse ' 
Tents/awrungs/foldmg caravans. 0634 4 5152 
Carsons Nationwide Leisure 
Awning specialists. 3 branches/Bath28180. 
Cams Cruising Centre 
Luxury R. Y. A. oaMng courses. Cowes 293910 
Davao Caravans LM. Tourfag caravans. mosf 
makes. 0934 234331 
Ealing Sports Centra 
W. London top chonespori store. 579 6536. 
Hayflng Sailing School 8 windsurfing Centre 
Fun and bjifion aH year. Hayiing island67334 
Headcom Parachute Club 
Weekend courses. .Headcom, Kent 0622 
890862. 
Robin Hood GoMCenlre 
Europe's targes! gait experts 021-771 7544 

EDUCATION 

Chartseareh LM 
How to become a Consultant. Dl-920 0760. 
Paris Academy School of Fashion 
299 Oxford Street, London WT; 01-629 5640. 
P. Q. Telesystems Ud 
Telex training VDU tape. 01-353 7685. 

RESTAURANTS 

SCHOOLS, LANGUAGE 
SCHOOLS & COURSES 

NURSING 

FURNISHINGS 
Gagliarrfl Italian Furniture Lid 
Largest setix-w 2Bn H»rh Holbom. London 
Pearl Do! Furniture Workshops 
nra-itei /kWiera to Order i)1-60ri 3169 
Tassd Ltd. (Reproduction Furniture) 
Hide. De*s 339 Fnchfc-y Hd . NW3 794 9363. 

REMOVALS 
HOME & OVERSEAS 

HOME ENTERTAINMENTS 
Thomas Hetnllx Music m the Home 
'll*? Doyon o< HI-FI Musk ' 01-229 2077 

Video Markets 
L-wgpsi cpncriiisl hi-fl/vnteo mr.-riof n Itie UK 
For nearesr branch 0923 27737. 
Reg Webb Entertainments 
Chrtdrcn'o pony peopte. 'lianies. prues. magic. 
&C. 01-573 189b 

A-Z Removals. Great Britain and Overseas. 
102/4 Essex Hd. London. NI. 01-226 
6800/1207. 
HoulteLld 
European door-kxfoorrtsrovals. Ot-886 1167. 
HouttsLid 
Householdrernavate&slorags 01-8767676. 
Progress Assembly 
Any oHico h'hekf removals. 01-94 7 9445. 
l_ J. Robert on (Removals i Storage) Lid 
Dom/Ofnce-pockers/^upDCrs. 01-5521132. 
B.J. Scammefl (Removals) 
Ferionalandefficieniacnrtce 01-735 (768. 

Aquarius nursing 
. Branches throughout Lxxvfon Of-274 0926. 

British Nursfng Assodaiion 
Over 40 branches nationwide. 01-629 9030. 
IMPsNuraing Agency 
Private nurses m London 24 hrs. 01-486 3096. 
Maryfebone Nursing 8 Nannies^enrice 
78 Marytebone Lane. Wl. 4 87 5391. 

GALLERIES 
MangateGaffery '. 
Englisfi water, colours, 1750/1950. By 
appontmeffi only. Fidy iBmtrated priced 
calalogues on request. Telephone 01 -995 9867 . 
-Maffial Galtery (London). 
24 Motcomb Si. SW 1. Paintings of Arabia, 

Angloschool (Arete) ' 
Engtish/Toeff. 146 Church Rd.SE19 653 7285 
Assoc, of Recognised Engflsh Language 
Schools 
125 High HoBJom; London WCt. 242 3136/7. 
Berlitz School ol Languages 
321 Oxford Street. London Wl. 01-629 7360. 
Country Services. ' _■ 
Devon Eng. Language Schools,(0626) 890333. 
fastitut Francais.(FfenchtesIitDte> 
Afl levels. 14 Cramwefi Place, SW7. 589 621 f 
St Godric’s College 
2 Arkwritfii Rd. NW3. 01-435 9831. Secretarlai 
Courses. Languages and airiness Sfcrtes. 
Surrey Language Centre 
Flex! m-company larig. courses. 01-661 9174. 

. Windsor English Language Centre ... 
Engtish courses far foreign students.' Family 
accommodation. Windsor (07535) 66966. 
Wyvem House '. 
English Jor Oridran.: 77. Lansdowne FW,-. 

■ Boumamouft (0202) 29260ft; 

The Savoy River Restaurant 
Overlooks Ihe Thames and dancing mghlty 
La Varenrie Restaurant al the Montcalm 
Fnesl F renefe cuisne 01 -402 5121. 
GenipoB Restaurant 
Turkish and International Cutune. 5881922. & 
The Hanoverian Genlieinen's Nightclub 
Conlmenlal Cmsfae. to reserve 499 5702 

THE TIMES 
-SOLD} GOLD SERVICE 

is pubiisbed each week and provides a 
unique opportunity for companies to 
reach approximately one million 
Tones .readers. Il costs only £300 

You get your company name free. To 
rraerve your entry, or IF you require 
nnther derails, please write to: 

Classified Advertising, 
The Times, Gray’s Inn Road, 

- London, WC1.. 

Public and Educational 
Appointments 

UNIVERSITY' OF OTAGO 

Dunedin, New Zealand 

UNIVERSITY 

POST-DOCTORAL 

FELLOWSHIP IN 
UNIVERSITY OF BRISTOL 

DEPARTMENT OF PHYSICS 
UNIVERSITY OF ANALYTICAL 

RESEARCH ASSISTANT 
BRISTOL CHEMISTRY 

DEPARTMENT OF 

Applications are Invited lor X 
poaMoclorut position, tenable 
for onu vv-ar and renewable lor 
a nftond year. Uwi L-> con¬ 
cerned wiih In-service Inter¬ 
racial IKeiiine prertlrilon oT 
niasa fibres In I'noxy matrix- 
composiio malertalK. The pro- 
Joci will make uae of h mini 
computri1 io process pftnfo- 
H.islle Cal.i obl.ilneU lor ilnete 
fibre i ili.il have been niven 
rilffereni surface (i-cftimc-nla. 
Salary al Uie lower end of 
ISango 1.1—f.«i,OT'j-;tj,475 p.a. 
ito.riar). ai age Ubs. 

PHYSICS 

- RESEARCH 

ASSISTANT 

Applications, in wrilinn. slvlno 
Ihn nam'-a of Iwn referees 
should tie acnL os soon as 
puialble tu 

Annllcalluni are Invited for a Ioji-doeroral position, tenable 
or one year and renewable fur 

,i second year. ind con. 
corned wlih in--.orvice lmer- 
uclal liU-lime iiredlcilon of 
gIjss fibres In epoev m.urK 
irompo.'l’t: m.iicriiils. 'ihe pro- . 
tecl will niaLc use or a mini 
cnmnuier lo m-ecess plir.tu- 
cl.tsliC data OMalnod lor dingle 
fibres lhai have ma-n ulven 
dirrmni surracn Ircjimem. 
Salary ■ ai tlm lower end of 
rannr lA—L6.U70-.^fj.47.*i p.a, 
• fio.880 *1 ' AiiplJea- 
uonv. Ip wrlllmj. giving rhi* 
names or l*vo rettrc-ci. «hnuid 
bo sent as soon ai posalblo lo 

Tlic Council ol lho Unlversliy 
invites ippiicauoju far a Pool-. 
Doctoral KeHownhip tenable In 
the Department of Chrmisiry or 
lho Unlversliy. 
In addition to coniribuMng lo 
tlio current re»carcli proprammo 
in analytical clicmiauv. me suc- 
bps-itul applicant will be re¬ 
quired Id undertake a limited 
amount of teaching __ 
Ilia emoiuni<-ni is N^S15 nno 
ncr annum i taxable In Nmv 
^i-alandi and n return air fare 
or up io a maximum or 
NZS2.COO Is msn available. ‘Dio 
rrllowriilp is aval able fer a 
niaiimum of iwa years. ■ 
A candidate who n oliernd ih^ 
f elleur jhlp muM ti.ivn sner-ss- 
lully completed his‘her dciclor- 
nte before taking up 
nppatnuneni. 

Dr K. H. G. Ashbcc, 
H. H. Wills 

Physics Luborittory, 
Tyndall Avenue, Bristol 

RS8 1TL. 

Doctor K. H. G. Ashbee, 
H. H. Wills, 

Physics Laboratory, 

Tyndall Avenue, 
Bristol BS81TL. 

Further particulars are 
available from the Asso¬ 
ciation of Commonwealth 
Universities (Appts,), 3G 
Gordon Square, London 
WC1H 0PF. or from the 
Registrar oE the Univer¬ 
sity, P.0. Bos 55, 
Dunedin, New Zealand. 

Application close on IS 
December, 3981. 

THE UNIVERSITY OF 
MANCHESTER 

DEPARTMENT OF 
ADMINISTRATIVE 

STUDIES 
for Overseas Visiting 

• • Fellows 
LECTUREiiHrPS 

.The Dr Dart men I ’ wMira lo 
strengthen Us teaming fr- 
rourrts and is soon a, pussltilo 
propo-ei ip Appoint a iecumr 
iviio Is uiuiified and csparl- 
cnced in mansoament dovolop- 
m-Jijf and i/alning mcthndalogy. 
II Is also seeking additional 
Icclurcrj In ane nr raorc al urn 
fallowing areas; orgsnvsllnn-il 
be ha i tour. •rlih partlcuisr 
refinance lo the public sector: 
social policy .uid social pi..li¬ 
ning : and rural ricvctopnieiH. 
Preference may be alvon 10 
applicant vriih appropriate 
wnrk experlnnrg in FtllYn 
and or- over-eas. These are 
reulacemciil nusis and will be 
for S u ii-arv teiuali’-. .Th» 
Depsrtmenl pro tides a rannn nf 
academic and nosi-e.-merlancu 

.a:udy program.-nrs In rhe rrn 
of manasemeni and public 
nrtminlMrallon for senior ncr- 
mnnel from Africsn, Axjnn, 
Licin-Amcrican. Caribbean and 
.'Milcflwitexn r-ountrtes and Is 
alio ciigiaed In coilabarrllve 
programmes with overseas 
training insUfutlun^. Sun*e*ifiii 
spp'icanis will he required lo 
undertake short periodic 
assinnmpnn abroad. Salary 
range p.a..- £4.070-El2,Rod. 

Particulars and applica¬ 
tion forms (returnable 
by November IStb) from 
the Registrar, The 
University, Manchester 
MT3 9PL. Quote ref: 
152/81/T. Overseas 
applicants may apply by 
air mail in the first 
instance. 

The Queen's University 
of Belfast 

DIRECTOR OF 
INSTITUTE OF 
PROFESSIONAL 

LEGAL STUDIES 

The inslilpte of Pnsli-ssloiul 
Legal Rludk-s was e^lafcllhhcd 
in I97u by ihe Unlversliy i.in 
c>>-opersiilon with ihe Inn of 
rtouri and Incorporated Law 
bocicty of NorUiern Ireland i 
to provide a fall-time " voca- 
Moiurt i car •* roarso of proees- 
tioiisi iRfwt iralnmp fur Law 
nraduaies Inumdlng to practice 
m salicilors. or barruirrs in 
Northern Ireland, The pool or 
nirMClor or lho InsUiule will 
become vacant on fhc ral)r<-- 
moni or inn flrU Director-iMr 
J. II. S. Elltalli In September, 
19R3, and appUcstlons are now 
Invited from suitably qoplllleri 
candidates lor ihls pou. Appli¬ 
cants should preferably be bar- 
Jlftors dr solicitors wHli 
e r-Jrlencp In ,. prafesslonai 
rrarilco 'nno will, pspriiPrire 
of .law teaching. Qualuicaiion 
lo piacrlce tn Northern Ireland 
Is noi nssemLil. Tnn -alary Is 
£17.076 per annum wlih cm- 
irburory pension riqiiu under 
FSSU or USS. Permission Tor 
a reasonable amottni of leaal 
pracUcc win * normally bo Framed, 

uriher pari leu In rs may be 
ohfamed from Ihe PcrsonnH 
Ofl'cor. The Oucui's L'nlversm- 
af Mtisi, B17 INN, Northern 
Ireland, Uu?inn date: ibih 
DcCcrobcr, ifigi. [ Please quote 
R« 81 rti. 

ROYAL COLLEGE OF ART 

APPOINTMENT OF DEAN 
Applications are invited from suitably qualified and experi¬ 
enced persbqs for appointment to the newly created post 
of Dean of this College. The Dean -will be Chairman of 
the Academic Policy Committee of Senate, and will play 
a key role in advising and assisting tbe Rector and Vice- 
Provost in formulating and implementing future College 
academic policy. The salary, will be Within the University 
Professional range at not less than £16*697 p,a. including 
London Allowance. 

rartnec aeixns regaromg we anpomaxMau and applica¬ 
tion form can be obtained treui the Registrar (staff). 
Royal College of Art, Kensington Gore, London SW7 2EU. 

iDMIHISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 
l£5,841-£4^91) 

Roqulrwi lo assist in the Mode 3 Examination Section 
.Experience o( ejwminalloii work fa not essential. Good aauratti™/ 
wclcjraund. Important. University degree desirable ““ucauonai 
Pams and farther details should be requested' by pnaicard 

&psaae,,>,,“,ortna «wsw, 
D. H. Board, MA. 

Secrotary to tha Board, 
London Regional Examining Board, 

Lyon House, 
104 Wandafwarffi High Street, 

London: SW10 4LF. 

THE COLLEGE OP LAW 

LECTURESHIP IN LAW 

GOSTOWE SCHOOL 
HIGH. WYCOMBE 

Applications arc invited from solicitors for a post of lecturer. 
The salary will be within the scale £3,028-£12,720 p.a. (which 
includes a London allowance 7o£ .-£1.020}' with the entry* paint 
depending on qualifications and' experience: Normal anniial 
increments are. £(08. 

Aoellratlons arc liivitori for.Uie 
noil of cursir ^ ii-oji in,- 
1st April. ISBC oi ■>. 
arraiig vtxi pp r. 
Further parUculare may ba 
obtained irOpi ,.ir „... r. . 
r.odMowQ School. High 
Wycombo, BucUughani&hlre. 

Apply with Full personal, proresslonal-and academic details and 
tha names of two referees, to Lhe Dlrpnor. The College of Lau, 
27 Chancery Line, WC2A INL, from whom further particulars 
may be obtained# > 

MERTON COLLEGE, OXFORD 

FELLOWSHIP IN POLITICS 
. — . ■ 

The College hopes to elect a Special p.nr,™ 

*L.P0UtiCS With eCfec^ from 1 October 1982. Candidtre^S' 

ss jssrar 
honours school of p,p.E, cowrin?« to teaeft for the. 

Th«,r, of Polific « fc 

1 Doccmtar. WSl^ ^ ^ ^ . «u, tna- name* of three referees 
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Secretarial and Non-secretarial 
Appointments 

Commercial property by Baron Phillips 

SECRETARY TO 
PERSONNEL DIRECTOR 

demanding ^ you II lind ttlia- job particularly iruofosting. And 

,,ai * eapaffencecf Secret wy, W|». haa at 

sMcutiva ST^T Inclu*in0 a mlnlmum-ol two at senior 

3?i T£* l0Mn9 ,w ecl'dl3nB,iw- ««"*»" 
m.raL!, * 01 In,t1a*fu0 Plus the ‘personality to establish and 

^12“ . B?°? Mr80rv’- r=latlonahlps with a large htimber ot 
pwole at all feveto of seniority, both within find outside the Can- 

IVtS? Pit* Zf'n, “?,ou";fo.,,nd.- '°P SMtart U) fill 
ii2 and °I ChBUw,Bfl V*‘» looking lor. are well 

^“eet you/ D,P-IOn,a\0r ®q“‘Val8R1, «■« 

*" SJJft «n anraetfvg salary WB „„ oflBr you a Wlfl# range 

ra»h ,nc|,Jd,rff 4 WBBk*' »nn«»l holiday, staff pension and 

ScfHhw. * a-ch0'nfl' a,#W tMtaurmit and excellent soeial 

?h - ?rS.WlflBCB 10 “m Fahfl» fll Aeradio 
S'rateX - ““, UB2 6NJ- TMPhwiE 01-574 5134. Palace 

Does automation threaten city-based offices? 

Commercial Properties and 

Services to the Business World 

, SECRETARY TO 
CHAIRMAN/PERSONNEL 

Chairman100*1"0 ,0r “ MPBr,BJ1ced ehorthand secretary for our 

■ ItiLiriEJTa.toa *2. Ul? ioh bB company's personnel 
S«a d ,h* 1°blwou|d tharoforo sun someone who 

Vp 5 el back0rourA. as ihey wouW be et- 
SS.H *** •wl.th ■» aspects ol parsonnel In regard to oKicn 

te" JeMhSa?e o?lo 11 15 “"»*■'»*« they w.lt. 

. Applications 'should be mada to Mrs K. Cook or: 
. 4. John Masters ft Co. Ltd.. 

. 57/95 Mansell Shari, London, El BAX. 

01-481 1234. 

ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT 
w* *re "I®4dlii8 designers and manufacturer* or office systems and 

furniture who seek a capable administrator r3-3 +■ j with a secre¬ 

tarial background, who would enjoy working In a creative and 

hardworking atmosphere ax part of a lively sales nroup. dealing 

with International cUanU. This la a six month* amtnnmont and 

idnaDy wt would prarer someone experienced on an AES + Word- 

processor. but training will be given If necessary. Excellent negoti¬ 
able salary. 

Phone Roberta Haddidc 01-388 7331 or 
write to Herman Miller Ltd., 

149 Tottenham Court Road, London** W1P OJA. 

PERSONNEL (PART I.P.M.) 
£8,000 NEGOTIABLE + BENEFITS 

Combine your Innovative organisational skills end warm per¬ 

sonality os. Assistant to the Partnership Administrator of a 
prestigious firm, ol Solicitors. Candidates should have a legal 

secretarial background, pert of lull IPM qualifications and 

empathy wilh people at ell levels. A sense of humour Is essential. 
Public school education is preferred. Age 28-35. Please contact: 

Suxanmh de Aemfora or Juliet White 
on 493 5757 

CORDON YATES .LTD. (Staff Consultancy), 

35 0W Bond SI., W.l. 

.Despite the substantial office 
accommodation planned lor 
London’s .South iBank, along 
-with the considerable number 
of blocks which fringe the City, 
either under Construction or 
built, awaiting tenants, is the 
era. of the City-based" bunding 
over? . : >/ „ • 

. The rapid . advance in tech¬ 
nology, especially in co min uni¬ 
cations, is leading _ some 
observers of the property in¬ 
dustry to chink that'the intense 
demand for commercial space 
in the heart of our cities, is 
coming to an end. This is 
hardly a school of thought -to 
which the country’s leading 
agents and surveyors would 
subscribe. Quite the opposite,' 
in fact. As I pointed out last 
week Richard Ellis, believes1 
demand will help push rents in 
the City up to £45 a sq ft by the 
middle of the decade. 

Zt does seem that very little 
long -term thought is being- 
given to the future of commer¬ 
cial property in light of recent 
technological advances* not to 
mention Juture ones, and how 
Thfe may effect space and 
location requirements over the 
coming few years. Talk to the 
new technology buffs and they 
are able to paint a picture 
which eradicates the need for . 
the conventional office, yet we 
have seen little evidence from 
our property experts that they 
are considering the impli¬ 
cations of this science. 

A study is being started 
which may go some way to shed 
real light on what the electronic 
age of the future may hold in 
store for the property industry. 

Last week Urwick Nexos, the 
office automation consultants, 
announced it was launching a 
study into the impact of 
information technology on 
office structure and design. 
Will the speculative office 
blocks-crowding the skylines of 
our cities adapt efficiently and 
economically to the demands of 
new technology, and ' how 
should -space in the automated 
office be Organized are two of 
the principal questions being 

Hie consultants are joining 
forces with architects and ' 

Becket House, Lambeth Palace Road. London SE1, had been 
: assigned to accountants Ernst & Whmney. The 146,000 so ft 

building was a casualty of Government cut backs in the Civil 
■ Service -and had ' become' surplus to the needs of the 

Department of the Environment. Hfllier Parker May & 
Rowden acted for the ■ DoE ■ and Gooch & Wagstaff 
represented Ernst &-Whinney. 

Duffy Eley Giffone Worthing- there must be a change of 
ton, the space planning, experts, emphasis on the need for heavy 
to examine the effects of the * centralization _ of commercial 
.more widespread introduction property which at present 
of new 'technology on our1 exists. 
office Hocks. Indeed, there is an argument 

Wkhffktart ssnrwisssst gation of th d it swmj is functions is superfluous and 
HrW w ire far too costly. We have already 
mmal^and sociological dc" «*»““* 
mands. What it is not trying to , *,as.IC ■, storage functions 
do is to. look a little way uito ' 
the future and ask far more 
relevant questions. movedfuncoon out of 

For example, will the advance en^feI?* 
and development of infor- feel -onI? ™ “ relocanog it 
mation technology mean the nver or t0 ClIy 
end of property building as we 
know it? mil not the long-term Surely* it is a logical step to know it? Will not the long-term ^ , 
appUcation of this technology * l?SJ53!5!SK 2Lr? 
bf&ig into doubt the assump- company s administrative staff 
tion that we wiU continue to out of the capital and other 

.u. --- crowded urban centres. This 

bring into doubt the assump¬ 
tion that we will continue to 
need the amount of city-based 
accommodation which we have 
and which it now thought 
necessary for the future?7 

Although no one is trying to 
paint a “Brave New World’* 
picture o£ offices in the future. 

was one of the arguments for 
the Location of Offices Bureau, 
which was disbanded because 
of its initial high degree of 
success. 

London will argue it has 
already- lost far too many 

people and jobs over the past 10 
years to cope with a further 
exodus in the coming decade or 
two. But can the capital’s 
creaking surbnrban rail service 
and its congested road network 
cope with the'ever increasing 
demands placed on them? 

Clearly, there must be a shift 
away from urban to more rural 
centres, where less time and 
hassle is spent on getting to 
and from work. And where 
more (time can be spent on 
enjoying the leisure hours. 

Ultimately, with electronic 
aids, most people could work 
from their homes, but socio¬ 
logically there are grave doubts 
about the wisdom of that. It 
would result in little or no 
active interaction between 
people. It does seem, however, 
that the future location ana 
structure of office development 
will be radically rethought dur¬ 
ing the remaining years of this 
century, with all the impli¬ 
cations for investment criteria. 

□ Allied Irish Banks has paid 
IRE 11m to the Gallaher Group 
for three prime office schemes 
in Dublin, in what is thought to 
be the largest single transaction 
in the city. Jones Land Wootton 
acted for Gallaher, which is 
building contractor and devel¬ 
oper. 

Covering a total of 77,000 sq 
ft, the three properties are in 
Clare Street, St Stephen's 
Green and College Street, and- 
have total rental income of 
around 1R£650,000 a year. The 
buildings are occupied by the 
Commissioner for Public 
Works, the Electricity Supply 
Board and the Department of 
Posts and Telegraphs. 

Around" £335,000 has been 
paid for a 150,000 sq ft freehold 
factory and foundry on land 
covering five acres in Darias- 
ton* West Midlands. Elliott Son 
St Boyton acted for the ven¬ 
dors. 

After Four years of nego¬ 
tiations Townsend Thorenson 
Properties has started develop¬ 
ment of a site at 110 St Martin's 
Lane, near Trafalgar Square. 
The £3.5m scheme will provide 
44,000 sq ft offices designed by 
the Rolfe Judd partnership. 

PROPERTY HUNTING? 
Confidential Search Service offered lo clients 

Experienced businessman, having recently negotiated a 

v/ider range of commercial and domestic property pur* 

chases, (eels knowledge gained of estate agents' 

practices, market situation and locations should be put 

to good advantage. No lees laken from estate agents or 
vendors. References available. 

Contact Box No. 1061 G, Tha Times 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

Commercial Woodlands 
&Valuable Peat Deposits 
LOCHAR MOSS PLANTATIONS, 
DUMFRIES, SOUTH SCOTLAND 

2,700 acres woodland for sale with vacant 
possession apart from 133 acres of reserved 
timber. 

Excellent opportunity to exploit valuable 
and extensive peat deposits and to invest ~&* 
in forestry on a large scale. 

Particulars from:— 
Estate Management Division, 
Dept.TT, Forestry Commission, 
231 Corstorphine Road, 

Edinburgh EH 12 7AT 
or telephone 
031-334 0303 
extension 244. 

ForestryCommissionJ 

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES i BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 

APPOINTMENTS 
PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 

YORK COUJEGE FOR 
GERiLS 

(CHURCH SC H<X>LS 
COMPANY LIMITED) 

(RiE ADVERTISEMENT) 
Applicants are invited foe 

‘ ‘ 4be post of 
fiEAD 

(Group 7) 
which has becomo vacanl era. 
the eartv retirement O t U»e 
present Head Mistress. This 
is a recognised Independent 
Public Dey School for Girls 
with Its own Junior School. 

Applicants should be mem ben 
of (ho Church of England. 

Salary according to the BURN- SAM Seals with Covermurnt 
uperannuallon. tor ihr suc¬ 

cessful candidate's salary point 
would be safeguarded. 

Application forms and further Krtlcnlars may be obtained 
>m 

The Secretaire, 
The Church Schools 
Comps ny- Limited, 
lot Doughty Street, 

London, WON 2PH. 
to whom completed application 
Terms should bo tbturned not 
later than 1st December 1981. 
Previous applicants may re¬ 
apply by letter. 

UNIVERSITY OF BATH 
School of Management 

LECTURER IN 
INDUSTRIAL ECONOMICS 

& MARKETING 
Applications are Invited ror this 
poet from those whose quali¬ 
fications and experience enable 
them to make a contrtbuUan 
with a strong quantitative clo- 
tnenf to the teaching and 
research programme or the 
School. 
Starting salary will be Sri la 
Uir lower part or the range 
Cb.070 to- £12.860. 

Further particulars are 
available from the Per¬ 
sonnel Officer. Univer¬ 
sity of Bath, Bath, 
BA2 7AY, quoting refer¬ 
ence 81/115; 
Closing date for applica¬ 
tions 18th November 
2981. 

MONASH UNIVERSITY 
■Australia 

DEPT. OF INDONESIAN 
AND MALAY 

CONTINUING LECTURER 
Applicants should have a good 
Jinnwicdgq or Indonesian and 
Malay culture, - with particular 
reference to literature t both 
claw teal and modern ■ fend exp¬ 
erience In lecmrtns to English- 
speaking students.. II Is honed 
that the successful candidate 
will be able to taka up duly 
In February 1983, salary: 
SA19,aZ7-^ti^,0S7 pa. Super¬ 
annuation. outside studies 
programmes, travel and removal 
expenses, temporary housing 
assistance. 

Applications. Including RcF 
No 14012. curriculum vine and 
J referees to Tho Registrar. 
wona«h University. Clayton. 
Victoria 3168. Australia, by 
November ao. 1981. with copy 
to AupdaUciD of Common- 
«Mlk UniivrulJes t A Apia >. 36 
Gordon Square. London WC1H 
0ye. from whom conditions of 

■ appointment can bo obtained. 

UNIVERSITY OF 
BRADFORD 

School of Studies lo Social 
Analysis. 

■ TEMPORARY LECTtiRESHiP 
IN MGHJL03Y f«l# yuan. 

Applications are invited for tho 
post.of Temporary Lecturer in 
Sotiolcay to replace a member 
of staff on secondmeni. The 

- appointment is lor one year, 
from i January I9B2. Particu¬ 
lar imprest in the soctol“0y of 
European aorieilns will be an 

. jdvaTUagci. Salary In the range 
of £6,070 p.a.-E8.1Q5 P-a- The 

. closing dele for applications la 
the £0th November 1981. 

Further particulars are 
available from the Per¬ 
sonnel Secretary (Ref: 
TL/SO/6/T), University 

' of Bradford, BP7 1DP, 
to whom applications 
should be sent. 

‘ (continued on page 22) 

' APPOINTMENTS 
PUBLIC AND EDUCATIONAL 

St Catharine’s College 

Cambridge 

RESEARCH FELLOWSHIP 

Tho Governing Body of St 
cuharino’s GoDogg Invites 
n optics lions from men or 
women for election to Research 
fellowship tenable without re¬ 
striction as to subloct from 1st 
October 1982 for three years. 
Candidates must bo graduates 
of a university and under thirty 
years of age on 1st October 
190TU 

Further particulars era avail¬ 
able from Uto Scalar Tutor. 

BANKING £7*5004- 
Age 25-30 ' 

PA -EEC and lou of admin. 
Scr.iconc With lluenl Ger¬ 
man Dutch and-or French 
reo Hired >o work lor 
charming executive director. 

nano facilities.; 

BI-LING UAL PA/SEC 
£7,0004* 

Fluent English .Portuguese 

bul oialMBl typing ro- 
quir-d and an ability to 
rundlo_ clients at all levels. 

cnee essential. Rusty B.-H. 
bill aacrllaal typing ro- 
quired ana an abllltv to 
nandlo^ctients at all levels. 

BI-UNGUAL 
FRENCH £7,500 

Aopllcenl nitul have shori- 
hand French and Ennltvh and 
previous bantu no rsoerlcncc. 
Very good ocr art units- lo ho- 
conia. axccutlvo PA. Excel¬ 
lent benefit*. 

OLD BROAD STREET 
BUREAU UMITEO 

MAYFAIR 
RECEPTIONIST 

C. £6,000 ... 
Five charming pogpta run eie London office of this 

11 company from a beauti¬ 
ful ante of omen. As won 
as having the natural ability 
to talk 005Uy to important 
visitors you must bo able lo 
handle a" telex, typo land, 
preferably $o a little short- 
band. Your . educational 
background'Will anabla you. 
to - loin, .occasional ell on t 
lunches with confidence. 
Age .20-25. 

Bernadette 
of Bond St. 

YOUR WAY 

BI-UNGUAL JOB 
Yes—a guldod missile' com—* 
pony la opening an oilice la $ 
London, E.C.L, where ■ first * 
class Secretary with 100A»-* 
speeds and fluent French .and * 
German will esrn ca.000 p.a. * 
and help to aei up this new 4* 
olflce: Aged 25-40 start yogr * 
countdown 10 a really reward- * 
Ing end demending career by * 
tnlBOhcnlnor.Henrietta Howard.. * 

SECRETARIAL SECRETARIAL 

SECRETARY 
Secretory wilh immaculate 
shorthand, typing, telephone 
presence and inter gated In 
working close to tha City, 
wanted tor tha Vice-Chairmen 
of leading public relations 
company. Lara 20’* lo early 
30's, used lo hard work, bid 
in congenial atmosphere. 
Salary around £6.500. 

. Pleas* send full C.V. to 

. Norab Owen, 
Charles Barker Lyons, 
30 Farringdon Street. 

London EC4A4EA. 

PA-CITY 
£7,500 

The young MD ol s loading 
financial investment company 
needs a bright, Iriendly PA 
to nelp him set up a new 
doparttneni. You will need 
the ability lo work on your 
own Inilioilvo logelher with 
an outgoing personality end 
good shorthand/lyping awns. 
A good educational back¬ 
ground and emart appearance 
essential. Aga mid 20s. 

Ring 625 4835 

Crane Coddll 
Recruitment consultants 

m 

TOP 

SECRETARY 
wanted for Cfrairmart ol 
major Company operating in 
laiovision and leisure fields. 
High salary lor right pot ton. 
Interested 7 Than telephone : 

629 S5S3 

to arrange appointment. 

ADVERTISING 
Pi- . 

Busy advertising film 
company needs young, 
friendfy PA. to organise 
busy W.l. office. Some 
typing. £5,000-rbonuses. 
■ • Telephone: 

Tony Mount 
01488 6771 

I 

ADVERTISING 
Prestigious W.2 agency Is 
looking tor an uperioneed 
Sec. with good skills. Age 
27*33. £6.500 iwjoilabia. 

“ THAT AGENCY " 
165 Kensington High Street, 

London, W.B. 
937 433S 

{Stoll Consults nisi 

musms pjl I START AF £5.700 * 
Thors could be no bettor start J 
In publishing than as P.A. to 5 
this manager—A. dynamo of J 
energy end activity who wants 7 
to oslogata -and give you 5 
rasponsibllliy. Aged 20-25. 5 

' good secretarial skills. 5 ‘ O ■ J 
T Sevela inducting English and J 
* an ’A-' level (preferebl* In 5 
¥ English). Excellent benetlts * 

nng Elizabeth Bogod. ^ 

WITH THE Y0UN5 iH Ml® 
DESIGN MINDED SEC. Pub¬ 
lic school with v. good eh. 
and typing lo work In 
def-igner team ol Inlerlor 
decorators in W.l. Salary 
£5.000 4- bonus, age mid 
20'e. COOL CALM AND COL* 
LECTED GRADUATE. Experi¬ 
enced or college leaver with . 
good sb. and typing to work 
with research team. A highly 
stimulating job with ability to 
use brain. Salary £5,500. 

Phone Mr* Byzantine 

222 6091 
NORMA SKEMP 

Personal Sendees Lid 

14 Broadway S.W.1. 

■SMALL 
- INTERNATIONAL BANK 

c Mfl 

Professional personal assistant 
to Senior - Representative. Must 

have complete tlucncy In several 
languages of which'Spanish and 

English are essential to highest 
standard of speech and grammar. 
City experience and typlng/shorir 

, hand atwNflas are Indisponuttle. 
Superb offices near Bank station. 

' Call Mr Taimer-.al 
01-726 4733 

MAYFAIR 
SOLICITORS 

- Require Shorthand V 
Personal Secretary y 

For Senior Partner sped*firing 
m -varied and very substantial 
matrimonial work- Good tele¬ 
phone manner necessary. Excel¬ 
lent salary and conditions. 

Telephone: 01-463 6151 ref. 44. 

L j 
r 1 

SECRETARY 
Shorthand mot necessary, tor 
Chartered Surveyors based in 
Holland Park Avenue, near 
shops and tube. - Young, 
friendly office. Hours 9.30 
a.m--6-30 p.m. Salary from 
£5.000 negotiable •*■ LVe. 
Ring Mis* While, 837' 9822 

TRAVEL AND DIAMONDS 

£5,500 + 

ALL EXPENSES PAID 
If you have at least gm Euro¬ 
pean bnguafle and good secra- 
V art at skills 100-60 wpm ifien 
work as a . P.A. /Sec lo a 
diamond, antique and Irwellery 
dealer. Position involves c\lcn- 
slvo travel throughout Europe. 

Excellent bonollla. 
Phone me now, 

Roz Bassally on 499 8401 
Rand Services (Emp Agy) 

HOSIER’S SECRETARIAL 
EMPLOYMENT BUREAU 

Mm p. C. Bloncourt. Salle -IT, 
Hal 1 an House, 20-25 Halbom. 

London EC1N 2JD 

Telephone 01-405 5562 

For waD-Dducaied Secretaries 
Member Emptoymeni 
Consultants' liuuiuio 

Just published 
EIU Special Report No. IN 

UK CORPORATE 
TAX SKELTERS 

This report by a tar. tairiiicr 
Is designed to give cciporaia 
treasurers, financial and legal 
advisors iho lull legal and 
tax savings possibilities 
dieted by live maicr ia< 
shelters 1 charitable rrustc: 
agncullural land: woodlands: 
commodities, trading stock) 
which offer marked Ian cav¬ 
ings and also otner spm-cils. 
The main relevant provisions 
ol the 19£1 Finance Act are 
summarised. 

Price £40 
Payment with order please. 

Tbe Ecanuriit 
Intelligence Unit IH.. 

Subscription Dept iTl), 
77 St Jamon's Place, 

London SW1A1NT 
Tel: 01-493 6711 

■ INTERESTING OD^rt unity id 21- 
, w »: ,r, ,'ivi.Min •• inluft ■■ 

k‘i i>» j.n-‘’l5r>h:n nilmil.— 
i lirilo Di-. The T.mcs- 

MERGER 
Long established City fmn of 
solicitors currently grossing 

over £800,000 p.a. seeks 
meiger with firm of similar 

sice In City or elsewhere in 
Cenu-sl London with view lo 

achieving broader base, 

greater specialisation and 

some economies ol scale. 

Reply 

Box No 1015 G, The Times 

FINANCE it INVESTMENT 

COMPANY 
INSOLVENT 

OR IN DEBT? 
We specialise in low cost 
winding-up, management, 
or liquidation ot un¬ 
wanted limited com¬ 
panies (large or small) 
anywhere in the UK. 

Low fees. 
Same day service. 
Phone in complete 
confidence today; 

01-202 3266 

SELLING AGENTS 

rtqulrod to market industrial 
•loctnc motor units: also facili¬ 
ties for repair rewind of 
electrical armaiures. 

CONTACT: THE MANAGER, 
B EXJAY. EARMECROraS. 
RL/THCRGLEN. OLAhOOit- 
TELEPHONE: 041-043 0151. 

ADVERTISER has capital as-Jllab'C 
lor Ihe purchase or ihe whnlc 
nr pari oi a viable business v tih 
Prowers (or improvement. Anv 
suBue-.llons nelcmstd Aciivr 
participation required. Apply Bo?. 
10160. The Tunes. 

BACKER SOUGHT IO«- Writ End 
An Gallery.—-Box No, 101, g. 
Di* Timas. 

ARE YOU BOUND 
professionally ? 
In Ium 20 seconds 

DATABIND 
tire reyolulionary ihermaf Mndae 
will bind vour dooti-nenu pr:- 
nunentiy and oer.wtiy. Simple 
in npcraie. Ideal lor binding 
re per is. manuals, balance 
aheers. Invenionrs. catataBUcs. 

Phans 01-391 1900 
for demonstration and literature 
without obligation. 

Hi FALL MALL 
No Premium 

P;e:tigo torn, carpot ahop- 
room/otiices all inclusive wilh 
Dftene — l/c. iiumed. avail, 
Ehort/Lpng lerm, frcm ClOO 
P-w. 

01-539 4805 

ST JAMES’S CLUB 
YOUNG COLLEGE LEAVER 

REQUIRED. 

Shorthand and typing essoniUl. 

Must be willing and helpful. 

Apply: Miss Baxter, an 

01-629 7688 

POLITICAL PA 

£7,500 . 
our them, a peer of Uto 
realm, sn eiecicd member 
ol parllameni. socks a. PA' 
Secralars-. You will bocomo 

- involved In both his busi¬ 
ness ■ end jMriJjmsflUrjL* 
.-dtoirs and should be pre¬ 
pared tor occasional Euro¬ 
pean travel. Min -A' level 
education and wo &o aidUi 
pijrnlUl. Abo 30+. ‘ ; 

Elizabeth Hunt 
RECRUITMENT CONSUOANTS 
18 Gbsvenar Sl/eet London W? 

Telephone 01-A99 2921 

SECRETARY/PJL -! 
. (SALARY £5,500) 
needed far Dirac!or In bitty 
bWcBs of- Indaptndun .film 
d istribu tor/exhibitor id Cam¬ 
den Town and ownera. of 
Camden. Plaza Cinema, Goad 
sacplarial■ shills'' required. 
Hours 1M. Non-smoker pre- 
lerrad. Plane apply:' 

ArtiScia! Eye Film 
Company Ltd., 

267 6036 

SECRETARY/PX . 

Urgehlly required by Marine 
Underwriter- involved In Inter¬ 
national Business Rith oliices. 
In the City. Age 30-40. A 
sensa_ of humocir essential. 
Salary” liogotlabta, . - 

KUna 6» 526i. .. 

SECRETARIAL 

QUAORALINGUAL SECRETARY 
with ncallHit naitm. good 
JFrrnch. and lam Spanish will be 
well mvardod Bv an InurnaKonaJ 
Glvy Flim. No */h rooulred. 
Salary io C7.SOO'. -free lunch. 
NGP, BUPA. STL, hours 0-B. 
Ring 83V MBC.LC. Lufluags 
Services. tBoc Gona.) 

COMPANY L moouino used an 
unJlappatur. clQrirat Hcaxlarv 
(or Us Edllor. Lot» of scope for 
someone wiih inKiatlvo and 
abllliy lo orponltt a buy office. 
Please rlno Beverley Flower on 
01-4^9 0598. 

AVAILABLE FOR 3 MONTH ST 
Tho Connoisseur magaclnc needs 
an expert encM socreury from lha 
2nd November for appro-dins rely 
3 months.- LKOilmi typing, a 
good telephone manner? Common- 
sense essential lo work for the 
business manager and advertise¬ 
ment sales team. Please ring. 
BQvertto Flower on 01-439 0558. 

MARKETING, SBC. £6.000. wilh 
a.n. to.help with the edraUilBlra- 
ilon of trade eitiilbltiorM. con¬ 
ferences and . P.R. 21 * . 403 
0444. Berkeley Appointments. 

SEC PA £6,0004- 
SUBS MORTGAGE + BONUSES 
Motor banl'ina onnnnation 
talked V-.C 4. to awl vii» 
client liaison at ail level*. 
v'Ujrrrvrtondrnce Sh'tVB. Me. 
Snbc. jvstaurani, i s.t.l. Ane 
Ou +■. For Details Plc-asc rlnu 

499 9274 
Steve Mills iRec Cons) 

NEED A BOSS WHO 
DELEGATES ? 

£6,600 + LV’s 
Plenty of .admin .ini! client 
Italian In this responsible *-crc- 
tanal rolu working lur vine: 
e\ec oi London opcr.ii-n.n. 
Sell manors onls1 i-lrase Etionr Mrs Groan on wj -11-1. 

and Service*. !275 R.^ionl SI. 
Wl. iEmp Anyi 

2nd JOBBER with good typing and 
an eye for detail needed urgrmly. 
lo work in mis lively Advvriimng 
Agoney aa a Media Cara ifpisi. 
Triciully. informal environment, 
and a bnsy routine wilh r.|rn,y 
of toriciy. Salary £5.0G3-£5.S‘JC>. 
For lunhcr details pli-ase call 
Michele Zooek fli Zart. 1. Wrbb 
Hr mill mem 3 Hcnrlcua si.. 
Coveni Garden ts-C.2. 01-B36 
0504. 

united companies. Ready BiadlZ 
special forsiuiienss company 
■cardies. 01-730 4557. ^ w 

MARBLE ARCH confidential 
accpm. address. lei. Ana. 
'fries. Secretarial a:in luxury 

facilities (ram. £2.00 p.w, 

a,wvlCM Lw>- 
REVERSIONS." Sales nr loans 

arranged id obtain cavh against 
lunirt- i-spcclsllont unrtrr Truils. 
H. E rosier A Cran/ield. 01-J43 

INVESTMENT PROPERTY 

FOR SALE 
Florida Income Properties 

.Apartment comnlexe* 
Warehouses 

Shanoma Centers 
Manur.r-uriil. Banlinp, 

Allornci aiailable. 
•j._Gr<-crhaii',-Rr,jllar Asioclale 
2.97 N E. ".I Siren. Suite 400 

fun Liudrrd.,!e. Florida 
l .S.A. mDH 

• 30'1 772-15t>3, 

BUSINESSES FOR SALE 

IVIN YARDS GAP INN 
Ctaedington 

Nr Beamiester, Dorset 
A unlquo I rrc Hnuir wiin pano- 
rami': iicws camplelflv rr- 
tarblihcd wilh 2 bars. Iunenon 
room iUllIc alley, modern kit- 
chon. 3 bed ownar'a uillr. large 
car pjri. and beer garden. T o 
S.ioo.uiX» r.ius pa. For sale by 
pnuic treaty. 

R.B.Toylor&Sons 

22 Prince* 5iron 
Yeovil. Ton [093&J 23474-8 

P.A. £8.000. Assisi busy Dteoctora 
of Wc«i London Co. Heme bui 
happy onwronnienl. S.‘h essentui. 

'Fiji Immedtoie Interview Phone 
Michelle -T«rlt*r on 748 -Ma2- 
Rand Services. 4 Haiuiner&miUi 
Broadway._W.o.,i£mp Agy.». 

SIDCUP. KENT l A dream local 
too -ui»--P-A-.Sdc- .lo. . Ocncra 
SlMWflOr of ini. CO. uood lormal 
aims lo suppiemvni this Imoor- 
taai averttortaL foirt- elm the lun 
and added rasnonslbUliy of edlUna 
the Company. News Sheri, io 
CT.ooo p.*T. ■ a weeks, hol5. 
JOYCE GUlNtS5 BUREAU. 
qi-5BV RB07/001D .*anv.i< 

CO.DfiDINATOR. Senior See 2*}*h 
will enjoy a great time loo kin p . 
after ihe Expert Finance Grouo 
CUy Ora. .Good shorthand 
nislna. warm pcraonalliy and 
flexible apOTMCh Will M ?P- 

• oraciaied by .grauo of ebanning 
young EmcudveS. c'K7.0p'J n a 
4 wooka hols.^ .IOYCE-OUlN|S5 

. BUREAU., 1539. 8007,0010) 

Norfolk,—SiScnMary. car owner. 
Tree aeennunaitotion and. salary. 

‘ ahontiana. lypinq. booJ>-krcc)nH 
and .adminiclesDun. v® inier- 
rallnp lob.' fillip d'l.A 3ft£4. Judy 
Farouharann Ltd.. iR«. Cons. ■- 
17 Slralinn Strcei. Wl. 

ESTATE AGENTB.——Young see with 
at loaal 1 yrar's espaHoncr for 
RraldcAItal D«partm*TH, Gebd 
Skills. 20+ . £5.500. 01-750 
5148. JAYGAR CAREERS i Con¬ 
sultants). 

OFflCE .ADMINISTRATOR. S.W.1. 
V.'e arr, decking a coal hooded, 
well organised and ms lore in out¬ 
look person, who to capable of 
handling lh« very responsible Kuon. RomunuraHon win be 

. for, ihn .person who Mb 
nnndlo all the' boefc-keephig from 
pony cash 10 -profit and ass«s. 
nood typing admin, ability. 
shorthand u-nftii. Th:s • to vrrv 
milch a key pent ran. Aoed 50-an. 
Salary, icrv negotiable. New 
Horizons iRee Coni 49V 9192. 

PUBLISHERS Social eeerolanr 
fliXJ.SO) with a love of books 
tor top man In teadlog Pub¬ 
lishers. Early 20s prir. e6,doo. 
London Town Staff Bureau. Bob 

SECRETARIES FOR ARCHITECTS 
and DMignen. PermancBi/tem¬ 
porary nosiumu. amsa Soectolisi 
Agoncy. 01-754 D&Su. 

ITALIAN/INGUSH junior clerk. 
CS4KkL,i, Unguago Staff Agy. 

CHARITV“^W1. VA secretary for 
titled chauman. Mlnulca adinln- 
isration and dedleaiion. - £6.fXK> 
plus. Ring 493 a&ii, judy Far- 
qunaraon Ltd., <Rcc Const, 17 

_ Siranop Stroel. H'.i. 
FREE iurnbhod flsl, Chelae*, for 

exporlBneod SerrTypki to mana¬ 
ger of large, go.. L-l.ooO pta. 
Persona! Services Ltd.. iRcerult- 

_ men i Consulian Lj r. 01-370 5065. 
‘REGENT ST,—Cheerful secretary 

required 'for Item or Chartered 
■ .Surveyors. Salary negotiable. Tel. 

Day 580 -1050'4840 Eves 228 
60X8. 

ORA DU ATE SECRETARY (0 £6.500 
10 Join in Sh’l firm Involved In 
Executive Search. Take respunri- 
bmtyfor... all oflicc . admin. 
lUO.-bO 9kills and et least 1 
year'e, secretarial. <wperi«icp 
needed. Please_Lolsiihonc A'l’l 
B‘«ll '491 8868 ELIZABETH 
HUNT RECRUITMENT CONSUL¬ 
TANTS. 

WEMBLEY CENTRAL! No short¬ 
hand] CUent lie toon—pa mid- 
20's offered saner lob wilh 2 
LArtisara, Pr«UflloUS. Int Estate 
Annuls. .Some ' lypinp. a lirtic 
audio. « lol Of eticni entertalninn 
and visiting nronwuea: E5.750 
p.a. JOYCE C1UINC6S BUREAU 
589 8807,0010 iagyj. 

RESEARCH SEC. Eo.500. Well 
London. Chairman oi welhknai.-n 
iniornatlonal Group *eci-s a hloh- 
Iv efliclrnt s.h- Srtrouo* to 
become his P.A. Li a n"w 
lemur. MR 044a. Berkeley 
Appaimmcnto. 

WiMPOLE ST.—2 yaUnfl sura on ns 
require locretary. nnod oreanurr 
Wilh averap? skills. So, 000- 
£6,000. 9ZS 1252. 

ADVERTISING SEC—CS.'MO lor 2 
young directors wnh leidlni 
ifl'Jncy. 20+, S.H. and 60 
4 ping. 408 0444, Beridry 
Appolnlmcnto- 

OFFICE ADMINISTRATOR/P.A. to 
M.D.. IV, 1. A unlqno atpanunliv 

. in Ihe manjgemcm car4Ultan:y 
Held. Ho sens SQiTu-une wiin 
drive, the ability to sci up ofiice 
uroccdure. handle Simp In book¬ 
keeping. eoi up conference t.-cdi- 
lics and travel arrcniemcnls. 
Tht Ability 10 am as a loiai P.A. 
10 the - m.d. as he travels .1 
steal deal, Business .v-umen. haps 
ur ca.ntncm sense and :rcrrian.il 
skill: a must. Al least 10 yvir- 
war>. tvpericner al a simitar level 
required Aqe oO + . Satary, circa 
£10. QUO. New Horiiirav 1 Hi« 
Cons 1 499 **!«. 

A HAPPY MIXED. BAC for Secre¬ 
tary Oiitoh in uqrpotaie Lending 
Deni Cliy Bjnk. Musi have nnod 
1 W-mAl «kllis including tonic won! 
nroccislnn and aud'a. ,?_°SPS 

-lively environment. Li.OnC 
■ji.a. A.A.G. 4 «wH hoi’ 

JOYCE GUtNESS BUREAU 'aa1.* 
8807 ixmi. 1 any'. _ 

are YOU over -1 with 1W cvTi and 
tnmn financial or legal er.prri- 
i-ncc? If so. cad Sara at O Lean; 
Levine iftc coni' "oO 07^" irr 
details of several excellent ocnor- 
luniura In Merchani itonlnn, 
wilh high salaries A cMevtional 

PASH inti ' £6.400. Good s-'cc ■-! I'h 
*11> 1001 for rine. v.llli laneils 
fvJiiun hnuo:-. Gr.al dtjcuunt.-. 
lots’ or rr«pon'ih*l!ly and mnei- 
Inn rlmnis Ageil Of't .—Call 
ti37 0EC2 Prime Appuinimcn'—. ■ 

FOR SALE 
Famous Art Gallery wilh 
valuable slock — iQund enn- 
tirrlloris — e-jert JHAnaoe- 
mrnt. Interesled buvera 
pleavo apply i" Vendor's 
Solicnors. Bsv 1010 G. Tho 

Tinwc. 

COROfEKCL\L SERVICES 

BLOOMSBURY, 
W.C.I. 

Small ground I'oor ronfrr- 
tnc:.'.umui)r room, CoO tq- 
it., rr-utin larailon oppoviln 
rr:i!-i* Museum, available 
lur lrl lii'r un daily, sec- 

■ ran regular h.vs;s. u-rrav by 
ni-.'i-.i,il cgn-.rnl 
PIcCm KMcphonc : 

530 403& 

UNIFORMS for your naff. Ring fnr 
brtrhiirr 01 -0119 JW.5, Strata. 
Uniterm■» Ltd- 

BADGES IN CLOTH for werlwrqr 
nr snorto. If to 8 da:^ desnelch 
nn mas: oriiers. iiursi & Jones 
Lid. OnI .'66 1315. 

telex service naitun'worldwide, 
■;a hr^ —H.-tall’ til -84“ SSbi- 

ACCOUNTANT S«ilvreper will 
dcsl with company boci-i. wages, 
invoicing, cr.-nu '.raniral. every 
wtrU.-10-1 0055. 

DRuADNOU'JHT FIRE. Trial lira 
rroiectiei vstahl*’h( 3 70 Years. 
If ll's f.r.* prwvctinn equipment 
wo haw 11. X >*oiK at the rtglit 
pn-c. Il’ vou phohi* today you 
Oh ii.ii-«j 11 fMiinrtw. iCiji lines 
If .'Si I «::.337t Mr Gass— 
f-.-e-.-.. '«r Hammond—Trade 
iL'Ti '.CV-ja Mr Minnav— 
a Urn ijvltii- j. 

ASSETS rceovrrrt woilrl.vide, 
ci'i.unn n-ln.mum, FoMcr Lid., 
UZ73 27al-;-0. 



' V i* Irffi. and lie will. 
hi?lD ion. Walk tiraighl in his 

,P4 ,P“l, v°up hope m 
him. Eccieslastlous 2,6 iCNBi. 

BIRTHS 
Oil 22nd October. 

^'31 to JUI and BUI—a son 

COUSINS.—On 32nd October, to 
• Carolyn i non Waikfn i and M.chaol 

1 Tlmoihirt. a brother tor 
_ Nicholas and William.. 
DOUGLAS.—On October lRlh. io 

Carol and Turin—a son, Richard 
form Wlnuanlcy. 

ELLISON.-—On October 22 to Anne 
inoiJ Tennenti and Hugh—a iinai 
daughter ■ Daisy Harrieti. 

ENC Lb heart.—On October 22n4 1o 
Victoria i nee Pelham Hurni 
and'Henry, a son iJohn Francis i. 

EPHGRAVE.—On 21st Oetober al 
Kingston Hospital. Surrey, to 
Anne «nde Matthews i and Richard 

■ —a son iOliver Pauli. 
GILL,—On October £5nt ar St 

Thomas's to Georgina into Denl- 
son •and Michael—a dauohlor. 

LAURENCE.—On October 24, al Siueon Mary's, nochampinn to 
rsslca inetf dhenevts Trench i 

and George—a -sop (Rontiunm 
George i. 

MUNDAY.—On 23rd October at 
Portsmouth to Penelope (tlCC 
Harrington i and Philip—a 
daunhter ■ Jenniferi. 

HOLLO.—On l.)lh Oetober at the 
Royal Malomlty HospII.il. Glasgow 
to Jiimlo and Honrloiu i nfc 
Ryylpi —a son. 

THOMPSON.—On October 23 In 
Mombasa to Matilda and Martin 
—a son. 

WATKINS.—On Monday. 121h Octo¬ 
ber. iaai. ai st. Mary's Hospital. 
Manchester, to Judy and MauJlco 
—a son. . . 

MARRIAGE 
McKENZIE/FELKER. The marriage 

of Donald Ion Nesbitt McKenzie, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Kennoih 
Gin ne new McKe nsle of Salisbury. 
Zimbabwe, and Looise Burnett 
Folker. daughter or Mr. and Mrs. 
George Walton Frlkcr IB or 
Monroe, Georgia. U.S.A.. look 
place In Monroe, Georgia. U.S.A.. 
on Saturday, October 24 1981. 
The caught will 11 vu In New York 
Ciry. 

DEATHS 
ANNAN.—On October 22nd peace¬ 

fully at home. Robert Annan 
F.I.M-M-. aged 96. Sometime ■ 
chairman and honorary Presi¬ 
dent Conaolldalod Gold Fields 
Ltd. Dearly loved husband or 
Betty and father of John and 
Everett Weston. Grandlathor and 
qrcat grandfather- Cremation , 
Went Chanel. Golden Green, at 
5 P.m. on Wodnesdav. Octobcr 
2Rth. Family flowers only, dona 
tlons If desired to The tnstlluti 
of Mining and Melallurgv Bene- I 
valent Fund. 44 Portland Place, f 
Dfl 

BAST1H.—On October 24. _. . 
Mount Alvernla. Nancy, dearly 
loved wife ot David Terence : 
Bast In. Fhneral service at St i 
James's Parish Church. Elstead. 
ai It o'clock, on Wednesday. 
Oclober 28. followed by private 
cremation. Family flowers only. 

BENHHTT.-On October 21st SUa- I 
denly at her home. Dorothy 
Evelyn, wile of die late Dr. 
S. C. J. Bennett at one time 
Assistant Director of the Sudan 
Veterinary Service. Devoted 
mother, grandmother and great 

dmoiher. Funeral private but 1 

COCK BURN.—October 33. peace¬ 
fully In his BOth year. Fredorlck l I 
Annin, beloved husband of Erica, 

rand rather of Caroline and 
hartes. and great grandfather | 

oT PhtLHpa and James. - Funeral 
SI Mary's Church, Fawlcy Green, 
2.30. cm. Friday. October 30. 
followed by private cremation. 
Faintly flowers only. Memorial 
service details to be announced 
lairr. 

GROWTHS R-SMITH. — On OCIDber 
23rd In hospital. Hedy, darling 
Wife of Charles and dear mother 
ol Cfirfellrie. Foncral service nl 
Christ Church. Sutton. at 1.45. 
on Thursday. 29lh October, 
rlowers to: W. A. Truetovr and) 
Sen, 118 Carshalton Road. 
Sutton. 

SALLES.—On 23rd at Oclober. I 
ddenly. Charles Gaston Marie I 
s Satin d'Epinoix. Beloved I 

ANNOUNCEMENTS • 

WE’RE 
WORLD LEADERS 

m . 

CANCER RESEARCH' 
Help us make the bnak- 
through. Send your donation 
or in memortuai donatloa to ■ 

IMPERIAL CANCER 
_R£S£AflCH FUND 

ROOM JKOK, P.O. BOX 123 
LINCOLN'S INN FIELDS 

LONDON WCA 3PX 

Our Christmas cards hrlo our 
work — send to us far this 

ycar.s 32 page catalog ua. 

SPEND NEXT SUMMER 
IN AMERICA—ALL 

expenses PAID 
CAMP AMERICA offers I each- 
ew, nurses and sludenta over 
18 4 tab for y weeks In an * 
American summer camp mach¬ 
ine sports, arts and craft*. 
FREE return night. FREE 
board, pocket money and 2 
weeks free lime. Write NDW 
to CAMP AMERICA. Dept 
TAJ.i 37 Queens Cate, Lon- ' 
don 5W7 or coll 01-589 5223. 

A TROPICAL ISLAND. 
OR A CHATEAU 

Find yoor ideal holiday ’home 
lu The Times on Wednesday 
To SELL your overseas prop 
nna 

01-278 9231 

usband ol Katharine and oroaily 
ov-'d by All his' family. Funeral 

private. Memorial service to be 

FRA"."«LIN. KENNETH DAVID 
JPB. Ed.—On October 22. be¬ 
loved husband or Pat. Service 
al Kenton Baptist Church, Slreat- 
f'Hri Road, on Oclobor 27. ai 
2.50 nm, roll owed by cremation 
al Rulsllp. Flowers or donations 
to Imperial Cancer Research 
Fund. Lincolns Inn Fields. 
London. 

FRITH, 1NGER KRISTINE FRITH 
O.B.E.—On October 24th. 
homo after a long illness, ho 
with dignity and courage. Inner 
Frtih wus president or The 
Federation Internationale do Tlr 
a L'Arc rrom 1961 lo 1977 and 
wns the first woman to be 
elected president of any Inter- 
national sporting federation. 
Funeral nt East Hampstoad Park 
Crematorium.' at 2.50 p.m.. 
Frldav, Oclobor -30th. Flowers to 
the House or Grace. Dukes Rl ' 
Craw theme. Memorial S 
wiu be announced lalctr. 
INSTRIDGE.—On 33rd Oclobor 
1981. The Reverend Edward 
Michael. Service to be arranged 
Enquiries lo John Honstrldgo 
Elstread 702272. or Shelaoh 

iraen Fartiam 721958. No 
owera. donations to Haemophilia 

CLUB ANNOUNCEMENTS 

PINSTRIPE CLUB 
An In lima la mock Vtctorun- 
atyje clcgaul club. Frequented 
by businessman. Lunch and 
dinner served by our team or 
bra tnlfui international maids. 
Membarslitp available mat 
required for aul-af-town or 
aversoas visitors. 
Monday to Friday 22-3 pan.. 
6 p.m.-1.30 a.m. 

fettWBfajrSKBsl: 

MS!0" CIU1 

WINE AND DINE 

THE INEBRIATED NEWT, 
Fulham Birth* abanl. 

CHRISTMAS CARDS 

children's 
as helo a 

UK HOLIDAYS 

DEVON winter riot. R nil/core lake I 
for prof. Box 0434 G The Timed. 

SHORT LETS 

INSTANT FLATS, Chelsea. Luxury 
. arrvlccd. Mr Pane. 373 3433. I 

BARGAIN WINTER BREAKS In 
bUisrul lath c. lhatchod country 
inn. 3 nights £34. "A haven or 
peace & 1st class food ", Eqon 
Ransy. Log fires, axceilenl riding. 
Tho Masons Arms. Knows lane. 
North Devon. Ring ((154841 231. 

PUTNEY HILL. Second floor rut 
6 months only. Pumlahad. lot 
holiday or business only. Newly 
dews fed. I double and 1 small 
single bedroom, reception room, 
large kitchen, hall and bathroom. 
Central heating. £260 o.c.m. 

_ tract. Telephone 01-788 7014. 
5. KENS. Gorgeous Garden Flat. 2 

beda/recept. .pine kit. C.H.. Shone. maid £140 p.w. 
nuhs. + . 373 0733. 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

PALMA NOVA 
Only £20 p.p. p.w. 

Luxury imir-conialnad seaside 
apartments available November 
to March. 

PLEASANT TRAVEl 

63 Weymouth St., W.la 

Tel.: 01-486 3774 

, ABTA 

AIR CHARTER 
SERVICES 

GENEVA £85 ind. 
Bargain fares to all destina¬ 
tions i Be smarter, fly with 
Air Charter'. 

ACS 
65 Weymouth St.. W.I 

.Tel.: 01-4Mis 5773 
ABTA 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

COST CUTTERS 

Avoid the wind and-rain and 
take advantage of ipe follow¬ 
ing special offers on selected 
departures In November, 

ALICANTE .. • £75 
FUNCHAL .. . .. ERA 
MALAGA . . • .. £75 
PALMA .. .. E*» 
TAMPA .. .. £175 
TENERIFE .. .. £05 
GENEVA .. .. C7ii 
ZURICH •- .. £75 

All prices inf. 

PLUS, of course, our 'normal 
. selection of. flights 

BARCELONA 
BORDEAUX 
COPENHAGEN 

' GERONA . . 
MADRID 

. MILAN ; . .. 
OSLO -. 
PISA . 
ROME . 
VIENNA. 

■ from £80 
from OW 
from £155 
from '£75 
from £80 
from £87 
from £i-ift 
from Bn7 
from £107 
from £107 

p •“Br.MF ouu Duret— 
J/ WOMEN DRIVERS Snttlal Llovd’S I 

tr* _ insurance. North way 4 883 1210. 
CHILDREN'S HOLIDAY °ORGANI- 

— ZATION would Ilka to hear of a 
boarding -school m Southern 
England suitable'to use as holiday 
95BH" for 3 weeks In summer 

:e- 1982. Please tel: Mr Winollcfid 
an —Swanago 109292 > 3185. 
nc GET PERSONAL HI-FI from Dbxms. 

64 New Bond Sired, and en¬ 
ds toy your favour]lo music wbar- 
or evtu you.go. Sony and Sanyo 
nd stereo casseLio players. Call In or 
ad ring Mr Wagner an 01-629 1711. 
on ANGELA THIRKELL SOCIETY. For 
at Journal and Information re new 
cr editions etc. write Mrs D. M. 

Mci-arlan. Baillcbo rough, Co. 
Cavan, Eire. 

C- FAMOUS ART GALLERY for sale. 
*■ -See Businesses for Sale. 

PATRICK, hope lo atop -by Monday. 
~ November a. wlU you 7—Love 

ce SUBSTANTIAL reward for rcmrn 
St of Bold cigarette case, great 

sentimental valno. lost on 16.40 
tram fra in Kings Cross lo 

te Cleveland. Friday September 25. 
y- _Box No. 1052 G The Times. 
d- frank MliiR.-^-Did you hear Frank 
tty Mub on- this weeks Good Cause 
ir. ror the National Bureau For 
ne Handicapped Students.—Further 
in Informal Ion-donations to NBHS. 
ed 40 Brunswick Square, London 
at WC1. 
Ut MAYFAIR SOLICITORS require 

shorthand Personal Secretary.— 
See la Creme. 

St ISLAMIC & MIDDLE EASTERN 
WalCTTplours.—S»w Services. 

lost. Fill passport at Gaiwtcfc area, 
or contact nearest police station or 

Sari la Prasad,—Ashford 44699. 
after 6 pm. 

. Subject to surcharge 

BREAKAWAY 
HOLIDAYS • 
circus HpUSe. 

21 Gt TIKli field street. ViL 

Tel: dl-5S0.1716 
Act e»/ Barclayord 

' ATOL 364 

LUXURY VILLAS 1982 
Our 1982 brochure featuring 
the.beau villa holidays In Corfu. 
Crate.. Rasas—plus separate 
brochure with neatly 100 

. luxury.'ph>parlle» In the South 
of France—to om next mouth. 
Put your name on our advance 
mailing list- Due lo demand 
we are accepting provisional- 
booking* now. based an our 
1981 brochure, which features 
most properties again next year 
(Sent on reou&sti. 

CORFU VILLAS- LTD 
01-581 -0851 .'584 8803/ ' . 

. 589 0132 (24hrsi 
ABTA - ATOL 35TB 

GERMANY 
Over 30 charter flights weekly 
from Gatwick and Laron lo all 
major dcotuia dons In Germany. 

.JeUarc rrom 

£55 m inc. 
, GTF TOURS 

174 Kenstngkm Church SL, 

London. W.a. 

. 01-229 2474 1 

ATOL 603 ' ABTA JATA 

£ .£ £ SAVERS 
Dp ' to ’• 30 <54 aavin gs to 
AUSTRALIA-. NZ- BANGKOK. 
HONG' KONG. SINGAPORE.. 
TOKYO. M4NILA. BOMBAY. 
NAIROBI. DAR. JO'BURG. 
MIDDLE EAST. CANADA. 
USA. GREECE and EUROPE. 

AUSTRALIA TRAVEL 
CENTRE > 

' S Hogarth Place' (Road) 
London SW6. -• 

TaL: 01-370 4055 (6 lines) 
Airline Agents 

SKI* SKI* SKI* SKI 
HOLS FROM GATWICK 
& BIRMINGHAM FROM 
1 WK £79. 2 WKS;£109 

FREEDOM HOLIDAYS 
01-741 4471 (24 hrsi. A^OL 432. 

DISCOUNT FARES TO 

63 Old Compimt si 

«n-434'2ST2/2OT4/a570 
Air Apt Open Sate 

A CURE FOR ALL 
WINTER DEPRESSION 

The' now '83 UsuA of ** The 
best or Greece thn derinUlva 
holiday brochure. 

*JEgU3S6frn» Tel. 01-361 2566 
(34 hr broChurophone) 

Manchester: 061^4-7011 
_Beinm; 0333-79666 
ABTA member ATOL 582B 

. SPECIAL OFFERS 
Return fares from 

^KSFU^.6£66FABh8tLA^ 
£76 OCTOBER AVAILABILITY 

POLEX TRAVEL ’ 
11 Charing Cross Rd. London 

wca. 01-930 9191 . , . 

ATOL 588 Eat. 26-yro.- 

opan Sat. 

THE TIMES MONDAY OCTOBER 26 1981 

PERSONAL COLUMNS 
HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

‘ EUROFARE ' 
. CUTS THE COST OF. 

- FLYING 

Probably the lowest guaranteed 
fares on flights from London. 
Luton, Manchester and Glas¬ 
gow 

Destination* Fare from 
PARIS .£32 rtn 
BRUSSELS .. £5Q rnt 
AMSTERDAM ...... £52 rtn 
ZORICH .......... £64 rm 
GENEVA .. £64 rtn 

HHta- K-S 
MARSEILLES .£BR rtn 
MTLAN.£87 rm 
FARO ............ £80 rtn 

□astlnailotis Faro from 
PARIS .£32 rtn 
BRUSSELS .. £52 rnt 
AMSTERDAM ...... £62 rtn 
zunrcH .... £64 rm 
GENEVA .. £64 rtn 

MARSEILLES .£88 rtn. 
MTLAN.£87 rm 

. ...... £80 rtn 
Tho above destinations are only 
a selection from our pro- - 
gramme. Phone us first ftn> a., 
quota on any malar national 
route, 

EUROFARE 
2 Golden Sq~, London, W.L 

London: 01-734 2041 

'Manchester: 061-332 7900 

Glasgow: 041-552 5382 
Credit Card* wHcome" 

ATOL X315B 

BUSINESS’ AND LEISURE 
TRAVEL 

HOLIDAYS AND VILLAS 

SKI 
VAL D’ISERE 

THIS 
. CHRISTMAS 

£129 Dec. 12-19 
£169 Dec. 19-26 

FULLY INCLUSIVE OF 

• * Air Travel 

* Bedroom with private bath¬ 
room , 

* 3- meal* per day starting 
with cooked breakfast. 

* Boretces or'ctub.su Guide 

CAPTURE THE CLUB SPIRTP 

CLUB MARK WARNER 
20 KENSINGTON CHURCH ST. 

LONDON W8 

.01-938 1851 . 

-24 HOURS 
. ATOL 1176B 

FOR SALE 

RESIST A CARPETS 
SPECIAL OFFERS 

RENTALS 

IN MEMORIAM 
GODSAL. CHARLES.—Remcmbcrad 

on hbintidav. H.M. 
BELL. H AH IO 1. 1881—1981. remem- JO’RIIDC UI icjiiidv riiiD—Au 

bered with love hy her children. arf.u_^T',^^H bored with love by her children, 
prandchildren and nrrot grand¬ 
children. 2 nmoihy V 7. 

FORTHCOMING EVENTS 

RE-ASSESSING Brliain's Defence* 
—Non-Nuclear OpUoni. Along 
the rn.ld nf nuclear disarmament, 
ono crucial step for artiain is 
the adoption or a non-nuclear 
delrnce pollcv—but what dnes 
ill's 7 Tuesday Oclober 27. 
7.50—»i.3D pm. Friends Mcellng 
House. Eurlon Road. London 
inoar Euston SlJlIoni. yiv Ulnq- 
ham i Provident of Literal Party i, 
L'hu Foley iHercarch Aislstant. 
Alternillve Defcncr Commission i. 
Paul Smoker i Reader In Pence 
and Conflict Research. Lancaster 
University. Ken Snores (Author 
nt forthcominn CND pamphlet on 
NATO i. Tickets 50p on Iho door. 
—United Nallons Disarmament 
Week—Start the Steps to Survival 
With CND. 

GT Air Agu. Dl-754 3018/4308. 

SPECIAL WINTER OFFStS 
AMD CHRISTMAS FLIGHTS 

are now available 
10 most destination*. 

JUUaS journeys 
75 Tottenham Court Rd. W1 

PI-837 8382 - 638 6*1 J 
Air Agento 

iiSH 

CLUBAIR BUSINESS AND 
LEISURE HOLIDAYS LTD 

62 Shaftesburv Avonm 
'London WL 

01-439 7053/8 . 
Telex 266481 CTA a 

ATOL 1629 ' 

' • SKI - SKI SKI 

BLADON LINES. 
VERB1ER. LES ARCS. ZER¬ 
MATT. COtlRMAYEUR, MER1- 
BEL. ARGENTXERRE. VAL 

■D'ISERE. 
Chalet parties, botols. aelf- 
ca taring. Flights ox-Gatwlck. 
Manchester. Glasgow. Top 
quality but not u»P prices. 

BLADON LINES 
309 Bromptda Rd.. London 

SW3 2DY 
01-681 4861 

ATOL 1262 ABTA 

SKI WITHOUT GOING 

SKINT 1 

•' Outstanding value — TIM 
Times. 

' Ski Snowball 
Dept Tl. 280 Fulham Rd. SW6 
Tel. 01-362 1191 (24 hoars; 

ATOL 1503 

WORLD WIDE 
SUPER SAVERS 

THE LOWEST QUOTATION TO 
. ANY DESTINATION 
Inc. Nairobi. Dar. Lagos. 
Accra. J’burg. Cairo. Aba 
Dhabi. Dubai. India. Pakistan. 
Colombo, Hong Kano, -Sluga- 

E&S: 
U.SJt.. Europe. 

._ ■ TOURTHAV LTD. . 
a2 Old Quebec St. London W.I 

01-409 2017/1868 
(Air Agu.) 

LOW, COST FLIGHTS 
TD SALISBURY. J’BURG, 

LUSAKA. NAIROBI. DAR. W. 
AFRICA. CAIRO. ADDIS, 
INDIA. PAJC.. SEY-. MID. 
EAST/EAR EAST. TOKYO. 
AUSTRALIA. M2.. CANADA, 
and EUROPE. ; , . 
AFRO-AS IAN TRAVEL LTD.. 

317 Grand B10M-. 

Group and late bookings 
welcome. 

SOUTH AMERICAN. CARIBBEAN. 
Best rellabln fares. Transatlantic 
Win DA 01-602 4031. Air Agta. 

~ 1S9 ONE-WAY and return tlaly. 
NEW YORK £320. Dally flights. Painu. Split and Germany.— 

—North American Airlines. .Vu Ring Mlllray Air 01-631 1533. 
SackvUle St.. U1. 01-437 5492. ... ■ - 

' _ ’ CARIBBEAN HOLIDAYS. — Traru- 
EUROPE, JO'BURG OR U-SJI, Visa at ton tic Wings. 01-602 6286. 

Travel. 01-643 0061. I Air Agts!i ATOL 3Q3B Knstoura. 

WORLDWIDE FUGHTS. Access 
Travel. 01-543 4327. Air Agu? 

LOW FARES, world-wide." Jupiter. 
01-434 2701/439 1712. Air Agl. 

JO'BURG. tow fares from Capital 
-Travel. 01-203 0868. Air Agl. . 

SWISS /TURKISH^ EUROPE_fUghU. 
Alrtayre 0623 517(130 ATOL 1409 

DAILY FLJUHlS. atouoiuecUTlUl«r 
throughauL Europe, and Worldwidn 
Freedom Holidays. 01-741 4686 
t IO IlnOSJ. | ATOL 432B AITOl. 

AUSTRALIA ' £550 return con¬ 
firmed with optional stopover. 

. £299 one way. .Trallfinocn Ol- 
‘ 937 9b31. Licensed Air Agents. 
NAIKOBI. JO'UUKO, all Af=)CICA. 

Never knowingly tmderaoui.— 
Ecoiulr. a Aih'On Bldgs.. Alders- 
gaio St-. EC1A 70 r. 01-bO6 
7 J6S/YJ07. AIT Agta. Tl* 8U4V77 

the best nun evening of esordi- 
Huns/action holidays in Africa. 
Alla and S. America.. .Tuesday. 
October 37. PIceaiBHy- Entry1 
free Res. Edcotmter Overland. 
01*370 6848. _ ^ 

TRAVEL FOCUS_For business 
(ravel and holiday boo kin ga please 
dial 100. ask for Freefone 37UQ 

NO A NEED TO STANDBY •——USA. 
Canada. Latin ^ Amnrtos. Africa. 
Australia. Middia Eaal. Late 

fStfcinT%vS'!B oW&STs; 

CREEK ISLANDS FLOTILLA SAIL¬ 
ING. Ejsut to sunny Oct. biari- 
tng with special Easier 3 »».«* 
bargain, stngfw. cqudIm. ■laml- 
Ues oil. welcome, wllh or with, 
nut satllnq e?B»«joace. Fdwdlp 
chat 01-969 6423. Flotilla Salt, 

isLa-wt 

ROUEN. GENEVA and DUBLIN 

wsrtaat ff'wi i««.r 
tatertno bar air or 
Holiday Villas. i30° 
i24hra). ABTA ATOL 1988. 

isfiAFi__Kihbui7 and . Mosnev 

AUSTRAUA/NZ 
LIMITED .SEATS LEFT. 

At thdM mica for Nov/Dec 
travel. 

o/w ^rtn. 
Syd./Molbj ' £386- £674 
AucJd.ind £440 £661 
Book Now — Pay Later I 

Special stopovers optional 

REHO TRAVEL 
IS Now Oxford fi(.» 

, London, W.C.l. ; 

TW: 01-405 8936/404 4944 
ABTA 

SKI THE BEST, SLOPES 
or Italy mud Austria. Fly to Lite 
pick of tbc rcaortt, tha. pick of 
kCconunodaUan i holds, soli- 
aUBMnai. at prices you'll pick 
And, aid holiday tuupalns by 
coach rrom on amaang £7S 
full board. 
Phono today: 

01-930 8283 
BLUE ARROW • 

. SKI-TIME 
9 caiequer St. Sl Alban*. Herts 

GENEVA & ZURICH 
Special often 

from only £69 rm 

+ fuel s/chargo 

FALCON CITY BREAKS 

Tel: 01-331 3037 

ABTA • ' ATOL 1337BC 

FLIGHT BARGAINS 
Malaga.from C89 
Alicante . inxn £79 
Palma . 1 ram £79 
Athens.from £96 
Horakllon.Irani EtOy 
Faro.Irani £99 

exclusive 
VENTURA HOLIDAYS 

125 AJdnrsgnte Street. 
London ECj 

Tel. 01-050 1365.151 3720 
or Tel: 

Sheffield 0740 336079/337490 
ATOL 1170 

SKIING, WHY PAY MORE 7 Wtlrt1 
Tonlrot can offer you Inc. hols 
to Austria from as UtUc aa £99 
cfltertmr rrom beainnnr u» exnen 
plus superb apr6s-skl. 01-302 

. 642b ABTA. . 

CHEAP FES TO EUROPE/U.S A. and 
most dMIlnaUona. - Dlplomai 

. Travel. 730 2201. ABTA. ATOL 
1565B. Govt banded. 

US/AUSTRAUA cheap flights. Reef 
(0272) 423593/4 I ABTA I. , 

COPENHAGEN. Oslo. Stockholm 
Clip Tours. 437 8367. Air Agu. 

LOWEST AIR FARES. AIT AgenU. 
Buckingnana Travel 01-930 8&C1. 

207 HAVER STOCK HUX 
LONDON. SW3 

01-794 0139 
182 UPPER RICHMOND ROAD 

WEST. SW14 

01-876 2089 
Loudon* . .largest independent 

supplier of plain carvctlng. 

' St. James’s Gdns., WJJ 
Newly dec., attractively rvm- 
tshed Victorian House. 2 dble.. 
3 sale, beds., 3 baths., dbfe. 
rocopji „«pdF. well cttuip'd. 
hit. CJI./c.b.w. Gdn. avail. 

. Immed. 1/5 yra. £300 p.w. 

Kelvin Court, W.ll 
Brlghl sunny 4 well furn¬ 
ished 1st fir. Flat d'lookina 

. lgo. Rf. Ttn. Dble. rerop . m.: 
1 dbfe. A 1 ogle. beds., hath. 
* w-c- Avan bnmod. fi/ia 
mihv^ins. £120 p.w. IncL 

CHESTERTONS 
01-221 3500 

” SW13- Charming ter¬ 
raced family house, doia to 

'Hanunorsmlth Bridge 3 bods. i 
"gP1. hJl/dlninn room. 

9“ aatf orally garden. 
Available for np to 2 years-. 
£130 pw. Boyd & Boyd. &M 
oVVOa 

Hampstead, close to West End. 
sfrptM and transport:. Newly doco- 

and furnish ed flat. Sbadous 
living room. Luge bedroom 

B?lh wUb wcami 
shower^ CH. Colour TV SuK 
diplomat. £80 pw.. 794 5991. 

RENTALS 

CABBAN Se GASELEE 
PRINCE OF WALES DRIVE. 
Flat for couple. 1 bed , recop,, 
k. A h. £6tl. 
CHELSEA. Flat In block for 
couple. 1 bed., recop., k. & b. 
S6a Inr. c.h. 
KNIGHTSB RIDGE. Fbt for 
couple. 1 bt-d.. rec*p.. k. & b. 

V.XSTM1NSTEH, Plcd-a-tomt. 
£85 Inc. c.h. 
Richmond. Modern house. 3 

. Spd5"^^l>,*,v,r^rp" k■ * b. Cine. Gdn £95. 
SOUTH KEN. Bright flat with 
antlQUM. 2 oedi., reci-p., is. & 

UNFURNISHED newly dec. 
house In siockweli. Good car¬ 
pet* A curtains. 4 beds.. 3 
reewps.. 2 baihs Esrallenr left, 
with. all machines. 1-5 years. 
ClW. 
Vi'.H. Med. malwmnte. a beds.. 
7 rncSS-«vk 4 3 *>■ Cdm. Park- 
inn £200 o.n.o. 
KMGHTSBRIDGE. Elegant 
family house In S«. Gdns. 5 
t«is.. 3 reerp.. 2'- baths., 
new fcl*. with all machine. 
Gae! Clued terrace. Spanish 

. antiques. Fireplaces. £475 p.w. 

01-589 5401 

CORNWALL GARDENS, 

SJW.7. 

COYPU -FUR fNmrto). new. size 
14. Value £1.000. accept B7hO. 
T6. 01-688 2679 (after 6-30 
pml, 

TWO la class reservations available 
on 16 day NDa cruise OmariIna 

• London 2nd November.-All oftcro 
' o«s# EL.500 considerod. Picas® 

Dbonc 01-389 7176. _ 
CHANCERY CARPETS. WUIon *nd 

Berbers at trade prices and 
under. 97-99 ClorUawell Road, 
E.C.l. 01-405 0435. 

ivory and. Malachite chem sot. 
' Offers over'£400. 0073 6765B6. 
JOHN SUTCLIFFE. Those who re¬ 

member him and those who have 
never beard of him. wW enjoy 
h'« m usual book "UNKNOWN 
PILGRIM" pubUshed by New 
Horizon nt £4.76. ___ 

leopard SKIN, stole as new. £700 
O.n.o: Bags bo l 73226. 

FULL SIZE snooker uus for sale. 
£1.500. — TdwJhOnc Wlsbta* 
86CQ55. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 

®7So^P-Vf. Kensington, delightful 2 
bedroom flat, brautuitRy modnrnl- 
MMxnd ruralihed to it wry high 

Uff/nonsr. Ayfeirord 
and Company. Tel: 01-351 2383. 

Riy,.Vy*URY flats A houses cun I 
Bauncm Properties 734 2202. 

bedroom flat. woU-fiirnluticd. 
washing . machine. dishwasher. : 
central beoung. colour T.V.. linen 
etc. Lease negotiable. £150 p.w. 
435 9513. 

MARBLE ARCH. W2.-Spacious I 
flat In mod. block overlooking 
Part. 5 beds. 2 rocep, z baih. 
A van immed! long/short JeL 
Quin iess. 486 5741. 

GERRARDS CROSS.—30 mins. W.I 
6 beds.. 2 baUu.. acre. Re- 
decorafed. All carpels. Unfuml- 
shKi. £320 p.w. Telephone 03407 
2031. 

WANTED 

LARGS BOOKCASES. Old desks, 
books, pictures. Fcmuus. 01- 
723 6386.. _ - 

books wanted .secondhand and 
• anuquxrian books an all sublecta. 

Ubrarlos and small collections 
Hfohest prtcos wild In cash. WU1 
collect anywhere. Contact; Hav 
AiaoclBifed BookaeUera. 14 HJPh 
Town. Hay on wye. Hereford. 
T*L 0497 830 875. 

SERVICES 

COMPETENT AMATEUR aceKa 
phuiooranhlc aaslgnments whilst 
visiting Srt Lanka tn December. 
Tranaparenclea, Mono etc. 061- 
831-3153. 

RENTALS 

LONDON RENTALS apecultzp In 
Knlghlabrtdoa Chelsea. Konstng- 
tOO C7O-27O0 p.w. 881 3766/7. 

w. 14.—2 bod flat ca CHW CO 

too iui!" “* p w- wulwl 
SWISS COTTAGE.—Modern lawn 

nouse. 4 beds, recap, kit. and 
2 baths, garden. £a&o gv. Phil¬ 
lips Kay and Lowto. .839 2245. 

SOUTH KENSINGTON.—Exceilan I 
newly furnished apartmonl. 2 
beds, raeept. k and b. £200 pw 
PhlUlpa Kay and Lewis. 8*9 

ST. GEORGES SQUARE, SW1.— 
Imnuculaic newly decorated flat. 
2 -double beds, mod bathroom, 
lame rccapi. kitchen an 
machines. Cl50 -pw Beauchamp 
Eatafel. 49V 7732. 

KENSINGTON.—Modem block. 3 
beds, rcccpt. kitchen plus 2 baths, 
unfurnished letting. £1H0 pw 
P^lglps Kay and Lowis. 839 

KGHSIHCTON wa.—Modern tux 
block. 3 bedrooms. 2 recept. k 
and h. c.h. chw. Uft. porter. 
Rent £2.500 na exci. Service 

HJMO Set anJFrfAdrian ^joor 
End Co. 370 6773/4. 

HOLLAND w PARK.—Comfortable, 
■psotous basement flat, double 

pw- 
BLOOMSBURY. --Newly dec¬ 

orated 2nd floor furnished flat 
1 In mansion block. Portnr. lift, 

entryphone. 2 bedrooms. large 

I £76.90 pwr 769 5403. 
I KEW GREENTwo double bed 

rnm cottage. Doable recept. k and 
b. oarden. £95 pw Clay and Co. 

KENSINGTON holiday.J1 room K&B 
ror 2. From £65 p«. 427-8418. 

AVAILABLE Immediately, luxury 
furnished huu-a at Montagu So.. 
Wl. On 2 floors. Newly decora¬ 
ted and furnished. 3 bod*. 3 
reccpu.. ldl and 3 baths., gas 
c. h. and cJi.w.- Evory modem 
convenience. Lang or short let. 

‘dF&Z 'Zi'g*™** Biw'n * Co- 
HOLLAND Park flat for 1 person.' 

£70 p.w. Tel: 737-5303. 
S.W.7 Preuy mews, houm, 2 beds, 

2 racopt-. terrace, £200 p.w. 
o.n.o. West Trend 262-5304. 

WEYBRIDCB. 2nd. flour a:b rial. 2 
double beds. Boaullfullv dec A 
fun>. Avail, l-year, £70 p.w. 
J W Ltd. 949 2482. 

TECH3INGTON. UnTurn 6 hed hnuro 
In quid lane close lo ail amcnl- 
Boa. All carueta, . curtains a 
electrical equipment «unr.Mnd. 
£180. P.W. J W lid. 949-2482. 

SO CHITON / Klnn&lon Borden. 2 
dblc beds, p/b ground Door flat. 
Spacious lounge ft kll Nicely 
dec ft fom. td2 p.w. Inc c h., 
C.h.w. J W LTD. 649-3482. 

Wimbledon. Ground floor l bod, 
1 c,.OOB. lo aB. smeniiies. ■ well dec ft film. £50 o.w j 

ADJACENT Eaton Square. Luxury 
£?r?57,,i—'**Oiolor rial bed'-it. 
fen/dining, -own entrance. E"0 
pw. T3D-7S08. 

CLOSE KN1CHTSBRIOGE__ brd- 
fl»l In Garden 

Square. £165 p.w. Company lrln 
T«l. 584 26°9 nfrlre “ours 

£350 p.w. PARSONS GREEN, 
family house, extremely jiirao 
tlvo. good anHoue/modem rural, 
lure. 2 dtde. 2 ulngie heds ■ 3 
reception. 2 beihv oarden._ 
Avloaford ft Co.. 351 B-583. 

SWISS COTTAGE convenient Wl 
Immaculate modem 1 hou'-e 3 
beds, lame recent, dining, "Mi¬ 
ch an aardon and garage. Long 
let. .£250 n.w.—Brecfcer Croa- 
amllh. 485 3531. 

Around Town Flats 
120 Holland Pnrfc An. W.ll 

Offer a wide > selection of 
excellent furnished properties 
In good locations from C70 
10 E600 weekly. - 

Call ua on 
229 9966 

HIGHGROVE 
PARTNERSHIP 

Furnished/unfurnlsf Safety flats ft houses avail- , 
I* In .all London areas. 

Also »■ large selection or 
country properUoi. Rentals 
from £l(X>-£i.500. - Lons ft 
abort Iota. 

.500. - Long ft 

MALVERNS 
Luxurious- flats and. 
bouses to rent from £60 
to £600+ p.w. Company 
lets only. ■ 

Do ring £89 8122 

HARLEY ST, Wl 
Moat unusual flat in .sought, 
oner .area. 4 double'bedf. 
magnlflfcemiy decora led and 
furnished. Fully equipped. 
AU luxury requirements, 
£450 par. 

JEAN WILLIAMS LTD 
01-909 2062 

SERVICES 

UPP. CHEYNE ROW, S.WJ). 
Spacious family House, a 
dole., ft 2 i«gl<9. beds.. 2 
baihs., 2 rTfcepls.. lac Ml. 
Grge. CH/chw. A calf, now . 
1/2 vra. £380 p.w. ■ 

PONT STREET. SlW.i. 
Boaullful --1st fir. Flat.. 2 

'beds., Ige. recopl.'. kit./ 
hrkT« rtn.. balh. CHfchw. 
-Avail., now. 6 mthe. £26o 
p.w. 

OLD CHURCH ST„ 8JW.3, 
-Small, pretty Plat. L bed., 
bath., rcccpt..JklL"CH/chw. 
AvaB; now 6/24 mths. *3,00 
p.w. ; 

Of-588 8217 

FOR SALE 

At Tft HEV TERM FOB 

*Sgk PIAHOS—MABISOH 
T. orfer new piano* 

'f for hire from £19 
■ per month. 

2. Offer an option lo purchase 
prlc* of only £7T1 Inc VAT 
afier one year's hire. 
5. OfTer new/secondhand pianos 
for sale at imbraiablr prtce*. 
4. Offer; 4n unrtvaUqd after- 
u’as urvlu. 

MARKSON pianos 
Albany SL. NWi, 01 -835 8682 

ArUHory Plan, SElS 
-01-864 4617 

MALVERNS ■ 
swnw: «. SW-1. Eacollent 
4 bedroom Chelsea house. 
Through '-drawing room. 
iorqo dining roam. 3 bath¬ 
room1*. cloakroom. well 
coulppea k lichen, warden, 
gas c.h. Snanlv or unfur¬ 
nished. . £350 a. w. 

01-589 8122 

HARLEY ST. W.I.: 
Purpose ' built second floor 
superior /Iat. Decor and 
ruinlshlngi of the highest 

- standard.' 2 doable hods, re¬ 
ception, hall silting room, 
Uictinn. ft bathroom. «en. 
w.c. Available 2 years. 
£080 P.W. 

JEAN- WILLIAMS LTD. 
Crt-949 2482 

GAINSBOROUGH 
GDNS., 

HAMPSTEAD-, N.W.3. 
Spadoua garden flat In ra- 
cmfive private road In tho 
liMTl Of Hamp&UUd. 2 large 
bodraotns. 2 recept.. 3 batb 
(1 as suitei, urt or garden. 
Grf u. partiaB. Gas G.H.. 
washing machine. £125 p.w.. 

ELLERDALE RD., 
HAMPSTEAD, N.W.3. 

MegnUlcent - on furnished 
Wnod and lower around 
floor maieononc. AU rooms 
having good dlmejulons;. 
.accessible to shoos ft tube. 
3/4- bods., a/aiweefit” a 
bath (1 «t sulic). uiility 
n»gt- niiert kit. Solo Use of 

. garden. £283 p.w. neff. 

Available 1st NovemSer 
£120 p.w. 

Please phone 

01-937 5679 

KNIGHTSSRKKSe. HAMPSTEAD. Gt 
John’s Wood. .Knnslnoion and 
Wimbledon are some of Urn areas 
In which we can offer flr-.t class 
properties al rents from £60 pw 

.to £600 pw i rent devcndUw an 
else 1 location and ameiUUcs. Try 
us. Birch ft Co. 01-499 8802. 

RENTALS 

LTPFR1END & Cb. 
RftKBrCAN. Supnrb 23rd floor 
4 □■■drin, aparrm>'ni. Breath- 
taking view*, u baih. 2 recrar. 
lullv Bill'd h:l . got' r 
BAST RNCHLEY. 4 bedrot. 
hut-. 2 reci-t!., kfe. 'brcAkfaH 
with d’i cqummont i<, bath., 
•W-. !idn £215. ' 
KtNSINGTOx. unforn 3 
brdrm. aaarlmonl, Z bath., 
igr rccopi. with bale., kit. 
with ecu! pm pri. 050. Newly 
dt~ Sill's. 
U'BMKLFY Weil maintained 
A bedmi. h-r. i.C recept Kir/ 
brpr.kfii«t, ggr>, gdn. Close 
nnd. I'fil. 
ST JOHN'S wood, l bedim . 
rccopi. apartment, jut, bath, 
and 5 nuns tubr. Inc. C H. 
SW. 
PITNEY". Garden flat. fum. 
with nnilqur%. 1 brdrm.. 
reerpt., Ut.. shower. £73. 

01-499 5334 

AROUNiD TOWN FLATS 
lAccummodatlon for ro/tlMionl 

PORTLAND RD. wit.—Furnished 
mals. 3 rooms, K ft <8. suit couple. 
Atoll. t> m. plus, £110 p.w, 

HOLLAND PARK.—Pemhouse over¬ 
looking park. DHe bd_. recep. 
dining rm.. K ft B. Avail. 6 m. 
plus. £80 p.w. 

FULHAM RD, EWG. Newly decor¬ 
ated. Dbfe btl.. reenp.. K ft B. 
Avail. 6 m. plus. £65 p.w. 
Viewed and recommended by na. 

229 0033/9966 

MOTORCARS 

TZ BMW.53K' 

S!!T* History: x„2g*> 

£13.195. otto. ■ 

Cramlmgton: 7X798j '• - 
after S o’clock .* ) 

BMW 7325 Auto 

“«»• Ascot 23756 

^MfcKCEDES 350 SLC^ 
6irt?cllw J*** metallic _ 

a“^o 55f 908,1 
Kina Bcicirworth 906& _ weekends. ^ 

01-647 9166 days 

LEGAL NOTICES 

KENSINGTON, W.10. 

Immaculalc quiet a c 1st floor 
flat seeks housetrained pair. 2 
bedrooms, open plan sitting 
room and kitchen, both, gas 
C H.. lefephona. parking. 
£75 p.w. 

Cali 969 6988. 

MAIDA VALE. Newly modernised 
luvur? flat in top clan Mock. 
5 mlnutos from West End. Large 

. reception, double bedroom, dln- 
lnu room. TV. c.h.. c.h.w.; 24- 
hour portorage. Low outgoings. 
£it>5 p.n. indoslve for one-year 
let.—01-289 YJ32 iafter 5 pm). 

FLAT SHARING 

imS. 

crJdium iJ «*WeB that n,.. 

tlan and surnames theu jSwSSf" 

I'lS.'L- “eht*. or culm*, a»3»£: 
njcnn 3Qd nddreun St «»Pl* 
Solid tors'if ^>re to ft? JS** 
pa. 
v&rnof 
If “ required tar -nottcoTu 
from the said Uqnldalor. 
"jwily or by Uieir Soii^. P*?; 
cpme h, and prove theirffiSR.*®1 
ftoimaat sort Uma and SJ5.5J' 
Jhall be specified tn such nnrfef H 
Jp„4efaun tharmf they wnS'-” 
SSSjSLr01" hejwflt oTkS Jfc 
atv0provoSt*0* b',"*.«VS5 
J98I.,ed 16U| ^ 01 "OoohW.' 

S. SWADEN 

STEVOisEtoSd-' 
NOTICE is hereby Mo?Tiw 
warn to Scctioo 2<K ^ 
COMPANIES AcS_l*W..-*u»tt;, 
Meeting of tho creditor -o!%i 
fhovo named Company wtfl ba h2d 
ar tho Offices Of Leonard Cuu? 
Co., snuaud at 3/4 

?h-0A*LSodoo.M3A 3BA onPntK the 6th day or Noranber lnaiU 
12 o'clock midday, tar 
po«s.^ortdod Ior n Swoon* 

19M,W' of October 
L. KBETT (MSW.1 

OWTRACTS AND TENDERS 

. „ . PUBLIC1 TENDER . 
Applications are invited. fn»n 
reoisicrcd com pan lea or 6otld Wasb 
Con Ira cl or* to tcudor -for theSo. 
vision of twice weekly Refuse 5ST 
fectlon Senicti in a section of The 
gogai fioraiat of Kansingina anil 

TRANSFER BOOKS 

LONDON BRICK COMPANY 
LIMITED . . 

NOTICE is hereby jlvcn that the 
transfer books and register o' 
ordinary stock wife be dosed oi' 
ILlh November, ldfel". 

By Order of tho Board. 
H. D. Howe, . j- ~ ' 

Registrars: *""*"*: 
lIom Registrars Limited^ .. 
Arthur Houaii, 
803 High Road^ 
Leyton, 
London.. E10 ?AAj 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

: Rerital Specialists' 

486 2935 

EXPERIENCED Directors' Dining 
Room Cook seeks, pmofeymr-rn in 

. London. Phono 01-627 545.1. 
ENGUSH PHOTOGRAPHER Arabic 
* ftpeaklnq stationed Jordan c-EDcri- 

enerd In Indeorndant Documen¬ 
tary Film production. Still Work 
Mpccloliy Industrial subjects 

- Accepts asslqnmenls In any Arab 
country. Possesses cxccfeenr 
range of equipment, own culling 

' room. etc. _ Robert . ^'oung. 
’L.I.liP., P.O.B., 2310. Amman. 

■ Jordan, ■ 
INTELLIGENT stnnlc man 137» 

urgently seeks Hve In position, 
, Anything legal considered.—Box 
„ No. lflOa G. The Thnea. 
KINDLY Educated Bachelor, Ihirtld. 

good brain, looks post as pewnnal 
asalstanl/companlnn. rvncrlo.nco 

. In comrn^rca, civil service, admin, 
. lanquagcs. Driver and toiler- 

Wrller. Inun'mlote a in liability — 
Telephone 0279 87074-1. 

. RENAULT 5TL 

nr reghtrauon red, good 

.Condition, £4.000 miles; 
£1.350. 

Ring Read. 

3S2 3729 after 6. 

PORSCHE 911SC 
SPORT TARGA 

i,u.ni? ,ln pwv,cp 9Porn 'wW. twin loqs anij mirrors. 

i“ooo cajS,itoli1v T" ln , Jl Immaculate 

cj3?oo™' TWs “r 0031 over 
Private sale at £17,000 

Ring 082285 4358 

,;eddliJ.un' Mle. Radio and casoeitc dock. 

Only £7,900 
°* 59524 daythn, w 

0902 782272 owning* 

m
w

m
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Today’s television and radio programmes 
BBC 1 

g.Ofl ForSchools, Coiiwges: Goinglo Work 

Yo“ For four' " 

Play School. For the under-fives (shown 
.earner on.BBC.2). - - 
Cartoon? Laurel and Hardy in Squawking '• 
Squatter. ' 
Jackanory. Hannah Gordon reads the first 

. M*1 McFadden'a Hallowe'en by Runfier 
Godden. • 

- JlffBaw. # picture puzzle programme. 
Newsround. Paul McOowetl with world news ' 
for young people. 

- Bfcm’Petar.' • • . ; 

News read by Richard Baker. 6.00 
Nationwide. ■ 
Angels. Drama series about the staff of a' : 

• Midlands General Hospital. 
Blake's Seven. 'Scl-FI adventure serial. Dayria 
te sent to recruit her former tutor in genetic 
engineering. 

Panorama presented by David Dimblebyr A 
behind-the-scenes report on the campaign to. ' 
elect the next Secretary-Gerisral of the 
United Nations. ' 

9.00 News with John Humphrys. 
9-25 FHm: Shaft’s Kg Scorel (1972) starring 

Richard Roundtree and Moses Gunn. Black 
private detective John. Shaft investigates the 
murder of his friend. Cal Asby. Before his - 
death Asby hid a S Vim. of crooked money and 

. ; Shaft has to overcome alt manner of nastiness 
from gangsters in the pursuit of his 
investigation.. - . 

11.05 FBm 81 introduced by Barry Norman. Among 
. the films reviewed-this evening is Blow Out 

starring John Travolta and Nahcy Allen. 
11.33 News headlines.. 
11.40 Speak .for YouroetL Advice' for non-English 

speaking residents. 
12.05 Weather. 

BBC 1 VARIATIONS; Cynvi/Waia* lasr.mo pm Nm of *' 
HUBS. 1-45-3.00 Pa Pula. S.OOA2S Wales Today. IL5S-7JO 
Hsddtw. Z25-10.15 Gwen Tome*. 10.15-1105 Bonxnn. 
12.05 am News and Weather. Scotland- 11X10-11-23 For 
Schools: LeTs See ... Your Health (1), 12.10-12 JO pm For 
Schools: Office Su»osC5). 12-55-1-00 TIM Scolttah Nows. 
■JXMLZ5 Reporting Scotland. 1140-1 £.10 am AXXvItv 
1Z.10 News and Waamer Nortfaem Ireland 12-57-1X10 pot 
Northern tariand Hama. 3-53-355 Northern Ireland Nana. 
dOOdgg Scene Around Set. 1255 am News and Weather. 
England. dOOd2S pn Regional Magazines. 12.1Q am 
Croon. 1 

10.10 Supervisors. The thbiHn.a series 
1 of eight films about1 practising 
supervisors (f)« 103? Speak for' .' 
Yourself. Advice for non-English . 
speaking residents (repeated-on BBC .i 
at 1T.40.pm): ITJOPteySehboL 11JS 
Write Away. A guide to everyday writing 
presented by Barry Took. 11.4© ’ 
Closedown. 155 A Woman’s Ptaca? - 
The rote of a wife and mother in 
employment (r). 2.20 Lefs Go. Brian 
Rix presents the programme designed to 
help the mentally. handicapped get more 
out ot Uto V): 255 Inside Japan, (r). . 
3.05 TetovWori World. TV and its 

-impact on the puWte. 3 JO Your 
Community School. 

3.55 international Snooker. Uve 
coverage of the State Express v 
World.Team Classic from the 
Hexagon Theatre, Reading.. . 
There is further coverage at ... 
7.40,10.20 and 11.30.. - 

6.55 News with a sub-titled synopsis 
for {he hard-of-heorino. 

7.00 Tales of Tkrsfws Cities. From 
Cambridge: The Don's Tale. 
What llfe was and b Hke for ' 
Fellow of St John's, Hugh Sykes 

' ' . Davies. : . 
740-. Intamationar Snooker. Further . 

coverage' of the match between 
England and Austrafia. 

6.10 Dos O'Conpor TmilghL The 
pleasant singer's guests tonight' 

: ' are. from Britain, Terry :Wogan' 
. , and Cteo Lainc. from the States; ' 

- comedian Jay Lena 

9.00 A Kick up the Eighties. In the 
Last of six humorously Irreverent 

. programmes Richard StSgoe and 
his gang take a look at leisure. 

9.30 Horizon: Butterflies or Barley? A 
look at the conflict inlhe 
Countryside between the formers 
and the conservationists. 

1020 International Snooker. Mora - 
of the England v 

mmw 

10.45 Newsniglit. ' 
11.30 International. Snooker. The 

fourth and final visit of the day to 
Reading. 

11.45 Heute Dirakt The news as seen 
through the eyes of East Bertin 

. . ’ television. Ends 12.15. 

ALSO For School*: A very tall animal. 9A7 A Look at 
Ludlow. 10.Q4 Visiting Mends. 1021 Poems on war. 
10.48 For hearing-impaired chfidren—The 
Olympics. 11.05 The care of teeth. 11 JSt2 Health in 
the future. 11-39 Selection procedures: 12.00 . 
Cockleshell Bay. Animated adventures of the Cockle 
twins. 12.10 Rainbow. Puppets with a purpose 
Introduced by Geoffrey Hayes. 12J0 WHd, WHd 
World of Animate- Hyenas 6). 1-00 News with Peter 
Sissons. 1 JO Thames News. 1 JO Farmhouse 
ntcbwv DorothySfoiQhthotene with some economical 
meals: 2.00 Money-go Round. Cteknlng walfare . 
benefits and buying a new car more cheaply are ' 
among the ttema. 2.30 FBm: I Lava* Mystery (1967) 
starring Ida Lupino and Terry Thomas. Thomas plays 
the head of an insurance company who hires three 
detectives to look Into the death of a main insured for . 
$12 mUtton. 

'4.15 Cartoon: Go Fly a Ktte. 
4J0 The Sooty Stow. Puppets with Matthew . ■ 

Corbett, 
4.45 Dangermouse. The verminous hero In another 

■ coqjfeal battle with the evil Baron Greenback. 
45S Stlg of the Dump- Adventures of a young boy 

and his prehistoric friend. 
5.15 Botanic Man. In the last of IWs series David 

-Befiamy contrasts the lives of the rich and the. 
Poor». 

5.45 New*. 8.00 TTramaeNew*. «J5 Help] 
Another chance to learn of your rights through 
the hapless Setback family. 

&35 Creearoads. Gtanda Banks rejects a 
suggestion. 

7.00 BuBsaya. Darts'and general knowledge quiz 
hosted by. Jbn.Bowen. 

7 JO Coronation Streak AH Roberts return* from 
holiday to find hts shop En-a mesa. 

8.00 Astronauts. Anew!comedy series about three 
British astronauts living in a space station. 

8J0 World In Action: The Disarmament Man. A 
fDm about £ P. Thompson, the anti-nuclear 
advocate. 

9.00 Quincy. Pofice pathologist Quincy is on the 
trad of-a businessman whom he thinks has 
murdered Ms estranged wife. 

10.00 News. 
10JO FBm: Shaft In Africa (1973) starring Richard 

Roundtree and Frank Finlay. The 
' indestructible private detective lets off to 

Adds Ababa to track down a gang, led by our 
own, nice, Mr Finlay, who Illegally ship black 
African labour into France to be employed as 
virtual staves. -The trouble is that Shaft's 
.moves are always known to the gang In 
advance.' 

1Z25 Cfoes with Lord Tad waits talking about 
fiberty and freedom. 

m&m.; 

■f#. 
-sV-« 

Dangermouse and Penfold (ITV 4.45pm) 

■ A#,. . ''Z-: i"-*'- 

: Carmen Du Sautoy in the 
'-.new comedy series- 
Astronauts (ITV 8.00pm) 

# HORIZON’S Butterflies or 
Barley? (BBC 2 9.30 pnO is an 
investigation Into the erosion of 

' our countryside's flora arid fauna. 
For what must be the first tim® in ' 
their existence farmers are being, 
regarded as the villains of the 
piece. Since the exhortion to Dig 
for Victory during World War Two 
some 140,000 maes of 
hedgerows have been removed 
and are continuing to disappear at 
the rate of 2,000 miles a year 
vyhiie the figures for trees are as 
alarming — oyer 24 million felted 
since the war.- Who is 16 blame? ' 
On the one. hand (be. formers are. 
forever being urged to produce 
more and to that end both the 
British Government and the EEC 
pay bountiful subsidies, to create 
more farmland. On the other, the 
Govern ment ^teo-givessubsid ie8, 
through the National Parks .and 
Countryside Commission, to _ 

CHOICE 
farmers not to encroach upon \ 
protected acreages. It seems that 
whatever they do the fanners 
can't go 'wrong. One result of the 
increased efficiency is mountains 
of unused grain which we sen off 
at bargain prices around the 
world. Have we, asks Horizon, got 
our priorities right? Many people 
m the programme think not 

• WORLD IN ACTION (ITV 8.30 
pm) has grasped the nettle from 
which the organizers of the BBC's 
Olmbteby Lecture shrank. The. 
Disarmament Man follows E. P.'' 
Thompson as he lectures and. 
hectors at political parly 
conferences arid meetings across 
Britain. The evidence of growing ' 
support for h» views is obvious 
from the successful and well 
attended CND demonstration in 

London on Saturday. As Its 
membership increases so does 
the importance ot Mr Thompson's 
opinion. He is convinced that . 
weight of public opinion wfll force 
the Government to change their 
nuclear defence policy. His critics 
think otherwise. One of them, Ray 
Witney, Tory MP tor Wycombe, 
goes as for as to say that Mr 
Thompson “is a forest to pdace 
end freedom". 

• How Steeple Sinderby 
Wanderers Won the FA Cup is the 
title of the new BOOK AT 
BEDTIME (Radio 4 11,00. pm). 
Read by Terry Motfoy the story, 
by J. U Carr, recounts-the - 

..extraonfinary rise of an obscure 
East Anglian village football team 
to become the biggest giant-killers 
in the history of the Cup. Real 
Roy of the Rovers stuff and very 
amusing. - 

Radio 4 
6j00 NewsBriofino- 
6.10 Farming Week. 
630 Today. 
&35 The weak on 4. 
&4S MHw KMgton with the BBC 

■ Sound Archives.' 
MO News 
MS Start m* Week. 

10.00 News. 
10X12 Money Box. 
1030 Daily Service. 
1045 Morning Story: “By My Beard” 

. byOBE. 
il.00 News. 
J1XJS Down your Way: Ckm, Shrop¬ 

shire. 
11-00 Poeny Plane! 
12JJ0 New*. 
12J02 You and Your*. 
1227 The News Quia in the City t a 

special edWon from die London 
Infomahonal Press Centre, 
heralding the return of the “The 
News Quiz.” 

1255 Weather. 
IjOO The World at One. 
1.40 The Ardhers. 
200 News. 

2.02 woman's Hour. 
MO News. 
352 "I Married you for Fun" by 

Naiale Girabuni- 
4J5.What a JoH (aeries) A look at 

piopie wnon jods Drmy uwn 
dlnKfly or IncHrecSy Into 
coMrontatkxi wtth the pubUc. (3) 
Tony Hooper, VAT Inspector. 

4.45 story Thna "The Moonsptnnere" 
by Mary Stewart O). 

550 PM. 
555 Weather. 
SjOO News tndudteg HaencW Report 

. &J0 I'm Sony 1 Haven’t a Chie.t 
7.00 News. 

. 7X*S The Archers. 
750 Start the Weak, 
axn The Monday Play t “Attica and 

CeRare” by Valeria Windsor. 
030 Kaleidoscope. 
059 Weather. 

10.00 The World Tonight 
1030 Science Now. 
11.00 A Book at Bedtime: "How 

Steeple Sindarby Wanderers 
Won The FA. Cup" by J. L 

emeu 
11.15 The FmancW World Tocright 
11.30 Today in ParflamenL 
1200 News and Weather. 

VHF 6.25 weather. 10.00 For 
Schools. 1050 Listen with 
Mother. 11.00 For Schools. 
155 Programme News. 2-00 For 
Schools. 550 PM (continued}. 
11.09 Study on 4; 

Radio 3 

655 Weather. 
7e00 News, 
756 Morning Concert: Tchaikovsky. 

Haydn, Britten; records.) 
8.00 News. 
S-05 Morning Conceit (continued) 

Campra, Auber. Donizetti. Pucci¬ 
ni, Massenet: records. 

9.00 Notts. 
ft05 TMs Week's Composer Arcan¬ 

gelo CoralU (1653-1713J; ra- 
, cords, f 

9.45 Northern smtanla Orchestra 
Concert: Roosinl, DeUus, Arens¬ 
ky. Moxart.t 

1055 Boyce. Amo and Greene 
Concert (first of four pro- 
grammes),f 

1200 BBC Scottish Symphony Or¬ 

chestra Concert Suk, Novak, 
Smetana.* 

150 News. 
1.05 BBC Lunehfime Concert direct 

from St John’s, Smifit Square, 
London; String Quartet redial: 
Schumann. Mozart J 

2.05 Matinee . Mimcaie- Concert: 
GoMschnikfr. Mahler, Borodui. 
Glazunov. WHtnxi Josephs. 
NfCflfaf.f 

356 New Records Hindemith. 
Mozart. Liszt, Straussf 

4.55 News. 
5<00 Mainly for Pleasure with Richard 

Graves.t 
7.00 Picasso — Creator or De¬ 

stroyer? Edward Lue«e-Smith 
reassesses Ptcesso'a achieve- 
merit m the centenary of hla 
btrth.f 

MO Bach. Concert on records.t 
B.30 Un Glorno Regno. Comic 

opera In two acts by Verdi. 
Direct bom the-WextOrd Festival 
(sung In tertian) Act 1-t 

9.30 Lutings (hew series). Poems on 
trades and professions (1) 
Formers. 

955 Un Giomo dl Regno. Ad S.f 
11-00 News. 

11J5 Vrvakfl. arr. NicolH Cfwfovtte; 
focord.t 

(No Open University broadcasts today) 

Humphrey Lyttelton 
Introduces The Best of Jazz 

(Radio 2 9.00pm) 

Alan Coren te one ol the 
contestants in The News Quiz 
In The City (Radio 4 12.27pm) 

Edited bv Peter Dear 

Radio 2 
540 Ray Mowe.f 730 Terry «fagan. f 
1050 Jimmy Voung.f 12.00 John 
Dunn.t 2.00 Ed Stewart.\ 450 David 
Hamilton.f 5.45 News and Sport. 650 
David Symonds.t 8.00 Fc& on 2 i 9.00 
Humphrey Lyttelton.) 10-00 Pop Score. 
10.30 Sfor Sound. 11.00 Brian from 
mtdntgbr.1 1.00 Truckers' Hour ) ZOO- 
5.00 Two S Company.t 

Radio 1 
5.00 As Radio 2. 7.00 MJko Road. 950 
Simon Bates. 11.30 Dave Lee Travis. 
ZOO Paul Burnett. 3.30 Sieve Wngnt 
5.00 Peter Powell. 7.00 Siaytn' Atwe. 
850 David Jensen. 10.00 John Peel-t 
1 ZOO Close. 

Work) Service 

8K Wand Smki can be lacehsd In 
WMtwn bnp* on Mdtan vrn 046 *«* 
<4S3m) at me rowming ubmn GMY— 
000 Nnndr> 7 00 iKnti News 708 
>wenty4f«v h?ir. Non Sunmui> 7J0 
Cnmr, cj,* 74s Cras^: 'Swi 8 00 

Worid ftvs 8 08 Ifalecun: 815 Mm IN 
Hoc* Srt «1 B 30 : MaO’UCi.'OT 8 00 
WbW Hen 8 00 ol ttv? Di-frJi frnrr, 
a 15 Uolfo ham xt CtOBiyrr B X fjofft 

Banks 935 Nnlu> 940 look Ahead 945 
Thwo Ceitanm nt Ujkjn Ocwa 10 15 Brmgni} 
the PkJ to Lite 10 HO Frr*. Mu* Carr, into . 
11 00 W«M Herr. 11 09 Uw atwat Brtfam 
11.15 Qulv Wort -hap 11 30 MuxJft 
icmdA i;oORww«9an ifii Unr 
or I raw a 1? 45 '.Vpocfe Founnup 1 00 Wond 
Nm I 091*rtuy fcw Hour: Nm iuimmwy 
I 30 Counny 1 45 Pr.tai ? 15 4 
to Pontfi 2.30 Rock 3 00 RkKi 
Nwsral 3 15 DuWt* fOOAitiltv. 4 04 
Cummrriljr> 4 15 W^tMnj IIeigMS 4 45 The 
VhaH Tnfliy 500 Wold 14nn 5 00 t'/om 
5 25 New Urr. a00 wow tmn BOO 
• •mayl'cxs Hr-11; tine rwrauir 015 
Euepa 9 30 ftrV SjU4 10 00 Wonl Ne«-: 
1009 the Wrett Irrjjf 10^3 Bat* 
laaarnanuMww i0 40Hrt«om 10 «5 
Emin Rxn)ui> 1100 muu New-. 1109 
ConvnurJvr, 11.15 Ocvu! Rne«-1 Bevuw 
II 30 TAB « 01 a 12 00 we-H New. 
1209 Ntw-, jbaul BJm 1215 R»K 
rfcwaed 12 33 Hav. Uiwne 1.15 
I 45 lutxn 2 oa WnU Hv. 2 09 «rvw «v 
me Eiawi Pirx 215 Niswarti un ? 30 :<rvr 
wemal-jrui 3 00 n<rta non 3.00 fawt 
Mxut BiKWf > 15 Ihe Winn 3 30 JOTr 
FW 4 OOlMWfcv 5 45 the Wald I KM) 

FREQUENCIES R^cho 1 MF 1 QE.3kH»/285m w 1089VHr '7?bn\ Radio 2 MF ti'.ijJML’ 4L?jm 01 J-Um Radio 1 2 VI4- ^ Radio 3 
VHF 90-9? 5MHz. MF 1215KH.’,'247m Radio 4 LF 200VH.- 'leiOOm and VHF ■.'7-96MHJ Greater L^nd ii f.’F r.’OMi.' 4 I 7m LBC L*F 
11 f*Pkiu/26 Im. VHF 97 3Lfl-t Capital MF l&4fllH.v l94m.VHF P5, RMI fc BBC Radio London MF J45S1H,-. 2C6r;.inaUIF 04 9MJL- World Service 
MF 648i-H?/463Tn 

REGIONAL TELEVISION VARIATIONS 

WESTWARD 
As Thames except; 1Z30 Botanic Man. 
IJOO News At One. 1J2CL30 Westward 
News Headlines. ZOO Ffim:"Wng of 
Fke" (David Janssen, Joyce Taylor). 
3.42 Gua Honcybun's Birthdays. 3.45- 
4.15 Money43o-Round.A-1545 Happy 
Days. 64)0-7.00 Westward Diary. 1034 
Ladles Man. 11.00 Thai's Hollywood. 
11 JO Fatih for Ufa. 11-35 Weather 
and Shipping Forecast. 1136 
Closedown. 

GRAMPIAN 
As Thames except: Z25-30 First 
Things. 1Z3-1 .OO Botanic Men. 1.20 
North News. 1-30 Farmhouse Kitchen. 
2.30-4.15 Film; “The Farmer's 
Daughter'1 (Loretta Young, Joseph 
Gotten, Ethel Barrymore) S. 15-45 Mark 
ft Mindy. 6 XX) North Tonight 4 
Weather. 6-30-7.00 Country Focus. 
10.30 The New Avengers. 11.30 Cover 
To Cover. 1Z10 Going Out. 12J30 
North Headlines 8 Weather. 1Z35 
Closedown. 

GRANADA. 
As Thames except: 1Z30 Botanic Man. 
130 Granada Reports. ZJ3O-0.1S FBm: 
Rattle of a Simple Men. Slow-thinking 
Percy te In London tor the Cup Final 
with some of Ms males. 5.15 Give tie a 
Clue. 6X)0 Granada reports. 10-30 
Ladies' Man. 11.00RL Action. 11-45 
Hagen. 12.45 Closedown. 

CHANNEL 
As Thames-except 1Z00 Closedown 
12.30-1.00 Botanic Man 1-20-1-30 
Channel News and Weather 2XX) Film: 
The Ring of Fire 3.45-4,16 Money-Go^ 
Round 5.15645 Happy Days 6XX> 
Channel Report IL25 School Report 
&3S-7-O0 Encore 103B Channel News 
and Weather 10J4 Ladles Mar 11.00 
ThaTs Hollywood 1130 News and 
Weather In French 

. SOUTHERN HTV 
As Thames except 1Z30-.1XX) Botanic 
Man 1.20-1.30Southern News and 
Weather ZOO Houeeparty Z25 FHm: 
The New Daughters of Joshua Cabe 
(Jack Elam) Woman's Ub m the WM 
West 345-4.15 Money-Go-Round 5.15- 
545 Happy Days 6-00-7.00 Day-toy- 
Dav Indudmg Souttisport 10X15 Fine 
"Melody of Hate" (Susan Flannery, 
Ketttt Baxter) Just belote re-RWTying a 
singer, sees her former husband who 
she thought died len years ago 12.00 
Superstar Proflfa (Woody Alton) 1Z30 
Weather totiowad by Signs ot Hops 

Aa Thames except: 1Z30-1.00 Botanic 
Man 1.20-1.30 HTV News Z304.15 
Flkm The Games (Michael Crawford. 
Stanley Baker, Ryan O'Neal, Charles 
Aznavour) Four Athletes each have a 
special reason tor winning a gruoiltng 
marathon through the streets of Rome . 
.. 5.15-5.45 The FDntetones 6.00-7.00 
Report West 1028 HTV News UL30 
Filin; Two Mules For Stadar Sara 
(Shirley MacLatne. ChnnEattwood) An 
American mercenary rescues a nun 
from attack by throe drunken men and 
together they make their wny to 
Mexico. TZ2S Weather and Closedown 

ANGLIA HTV CYMRU/WAJLES 

As Thames except: 12-30 Botanic Man. 
1J20 Angtta News. Z304.15 Film: 
Blood an the Sun* (1948) (James 
Cagney, Sylvia Sydney). Sat in the 
1920a. The American editor ot ■ Tokyo 

As HTV WEST except: 1-20-liMO 
Ftafabafam 4456.15 Sar 6.00-6.25 Y 
Dydd 6JZ5-7.00 Report Wafas 030- 
SXX) Yr Wythnos 

newspaper reveals a Japanese miMary 
plan to dominate the world. 5.15 ATV 
University Challenge. 6X)0 About 
Anglia. R3O-7.00 Survival. 10.30 

' Anglia Reports, n.00 A New Kind of 
Family. 1130 The Monte Carlo Show. 
1Z30 Reflection. 

Aa Thames except: 12JO-1.00 Botanic 
Man. 1J20 ATV Nows. ZOO Film: 
Ton-speed and Brownshoe (Ben Verson. 
Jeff Goldblum) A cgn man and a 
stockbroker form an uneasy afltenca as 
the most unBreiy end hmnfast of Los 
Angefas private detectives. 345 
Money-Go Round. 5.15-5.45 Joe 90. 

TYNE TEES 6.00-rXX) ATV Today. 10u30 Lett. Right 
and Centre. 11.10 ATV News. 11.15 

As Thames except: Starts 9X0 The 
Good Word. 935-930 North East 
News. 1230-130 Botanic Man. 130- 
1 JO North Earn News and Lookaround. 

The Now Avengers. 1Z15 Closedown. 

YORKSHIRE 
Z304.15 FBnt Nurse Edith Cave* 
(Aims NeaglekThe story ot British 
nurse Edtth Cavefl who, during World 
War One elected to stay In Brussels 
alter the German Army's invasion. 5.15- 
545 Happy Days. 6.00 North East . 
News. 6J02 Give Us A Clue. 6 JO-7XX) 
Northern Life. 1QX» North East News. 
10-32 Briefing. 11.15 Lou Grant 1Z15 
Brazilian Brothers. 1Z20 Closedown. 

As Thames'exceptr 1Z30 Botanic Man. 
1ZO Calendar News. Z30-4.15 Film: 
The Catcher (Michael Witney). A thriller 
in which a Seattle poBce defective sets 
up on his own to employ lus particular 
tatonta lor tracing fugitives. 5.t5 
Survival 8XX) Calendar. 6J5 U s A 
Vet's Lite. 10J0 Benson. 11.00 FL 
Action. 1145 Run From The Morning. 
1Z15 Ctosedown. 

SCOTTISH 
As Thames except 12.30 Botanic Man. 
1.20 News and road and weather. 2XX) 
Film: Sands ol the Desert (Charlie 
Drake). A monk travel agent becomes 
Involved with doubto-deahng m a desert 
domain. 345 Money Go Round. 5.15 
Emmerdato Form 0.00 Scotland Today. 
640 Cnmedcsh. 10 JO Showcase 
Theatre f 1.00 Masterclass 1. 11.30 
Late CaQ. 11.35 Hammer House ot 
Honor: The S'Joni Scream (Peter 
Cushing). 12.30 Closedown. 

BORDER 
As Thames except: 12.30-1.00 Botanic 
Man. U0-1.30 Border News. ZOO 
Fim: Double Bunk (1761) (fan 
Carmichael. Janette Scott) A comedy in 
which a battered houseboat solves the 
housing problems ot a newty wed 
couple. 345-4.15 Money-Go-fiound. 
5.15-5.45 Survival: The Handsoaw 
KNers. 5j00 LoQkaround Monday. 8.12 
Tho Spinners. 6.45 The Black and 
White Picture Show. 10.30 George end 
Mildred. 11XX) RL Action. 11.45 Border 
News Summary. 11.48 Closedown. 

ULSTER 
As Thames except 12.30-1.00 Botanic 
Mon. 1-20-1.30 Lunchtime. Z30 Film: 
Christopher Columbus: (Frederic 
March. Francis L. SuWvan) Drama 
about Columbus who la convinced there 
is a sea route to the Orient lo be found 
by sailing west across the Atlantic 
Ocean. 4.13-4.15 Ulster News. 5.15- 
545 Joe 90. 6.00-7.00 Good Evening 
Ulster. 10.30 Ulster Landscapes (Ulster 
Under Ice). 11.00 Roots, 11 JO 
Bedtime. 

WHAT THE SYMBOLS MEAN 1 STEREC 
* BLACK AND WHITE (r> REPEAT 
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4 saw glay by Ellen Drydon. 

“EXQUISITE” 

“THE W^SThEND IS AUOT, 
SUNNIER PLACE WITH THEE. 

ADVENT OP THIS NSW VOICE 
AND ELLEN KtYDEN IS 

SPECTACULARLY AIDED BY, 
THE SBITCNG TALENT OF 

LYNN FARLEIGH” 
Bin Na!i-Sll 8.00. Mill Tu<“s 3.00. 
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EXHIBITIONS 
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Until oriobvr soih 
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clues that led to the 
isoned cooking oil 

Continued from page 1 
The disease displayed many 
symptoms.of a tone or'allergic 
process, rather' than an infeo' 
tion. Antibiotics did not appear' 
to affect it, and-the. pattern of 
the outbreak was unusual.1 

Doctors and nurses did not 
catch it- Soldiers in barracks 
escaped. The. working-class 
suburbs of Madrid were hit 
while the middle-class' .areas, 
were largely unscathed. Some 
towns to tne north-west were 
affected, while towns near by 
were not. ... 

The director oF the National 
Hospital of Infectious Diseases 
declared the disease .was not. 
due to mycoplasma.1 He sug¬ 
gested food might be the cause. 
He inoculated himself with 
mycoplasma, proceeded to treat 
himself successfully and was 
dismissed by the Government. 

On May 19, the Ministry of 
Health said that mycoplasma 
was the cause and that the 
Health Minister had been con¬ 
sidering this all along. 

The next day a senior health 
official said the cause was still 
not definitely known. The day 
after that, Senor Sancfao Rof 
the Minister for-Health insisted 
again that mycoplasma was the 
Likeliest cause. He appealed for 
calm. A flu epidemic was more 
serious, he said. .The ministry 
was less worried about the 
epidemic - than . about, the 
psychosis being created. 

For in the absence of a dear 
explanation about the disease, 
which had bow put 1,200 people 
in hospital and nad claimed 12 
lives, wild theories had been 
circulating. 

It was "blamed on aircraft 
flying to London affecting the 
atmosphere, or..on the tourists 
pouring into Spain at the start 
of the holiday season. Sugges¬ 
tions were made that the-cause 
was a leak of biological warfare terms from an' American air- 

ase at Torrejon de.Ardoz- The 
United States Embassy had to 
issue two- denials, that such 
weapons were stockpiled in 
Spain, the first on May 13, the 
second on May 21. 

Cause discovered 
after six weeks 
Fears that fruit and. vege¬ 

tables . might be the cause led 
to thousands of pounds worth 
of strawberries, lettuces and 
onions going unsold in some 
markets. Hospitals, under in¬ 
creasing pressure from the 
epidemic, were ; flooded with 
people who thought they had 
the disease, but did not. 

It was not- until June 30, 
nearly six week& after the first 
death "and when more than 20 
•people had .died- and about. 

■2.000 were in hospital, that the 
cause was -traced. .' 

■ Dr Juan .Tabuenca, acting 
head of Madrid’s Nino Jesus 
children’s hospital, had doubted 
the infection theory. • He 
questioned the- parents of the 

children he had been treating 
on their diets and found'that 
everyone of those affected had 
■used un la belled cooking oil sold 

’ an five-litre plastic . bottles by 
door-to-door salesmen. * 

Some quick detective work 
traced the oil back to "the ware¬ 
house of a company called 
Raelca in Aicrocdn, just out- 

. side • Madrid.* - - Laboratory 
analysis rapidly revealed, that 
far from being the “ pure olive 
oil" claimed-by the salesmen, 
the. mixture contained almost 
no olive oil at all. - 

‘ Instead, up to 90 per cent of 
it .was rapeseed oil The 
remainder was a mixture of 
soya oil| liquefied animal fats 
and some low-grade, olive oil. 
Further tests showed that it 
contained a number of.toxic 
chemicals; most of them pre¬ 
sent in minute quantities. One, 
however, was 1 a little known 
chemical compound described 
as "oleoanilide**. There were 
also traces of aniline, a chemi¬ 
cal dye -normally added to 
rapeseed trfl intended for indus¬ 
trial use, to prevent its being 
used for human consumption. 
It appeared that, the Cause had 
been found. 

A fortnight later the arrests 
started. The full story of what 
happened to the oO will - have 
to await the trial of the 26 
people now arrested. One is 
the proorietor of’. Raelca, _the 
other, of Rapsa, a well-estab¬ 
lished San Sebastian firm. 

. The'Findings of the investi¬ 
gating magistrate so far",, how¬ 
ever, allow . some of. the story 

■ to be pieced together. 1 
- -What-is alleged to have hap¬ 
pened is that Rapsa imported 
the oil, stained with "the aniline 
dye.-from France. When the oil 
is intended for industrial use. 
Chiefly in Spanish steel works, 
that is perfectly legal.- 

Rapsa, - however; then sold 
110 tonnes of the oil to Raelca, 
who sent it to a -firm in Seville 

. For treatment It. was' then 
mixed with the ' other oils 
before being sold door-to-door. 

According to . government 
chemists, it-seems likely-that in 
treating the oil to remove the 
aniline, it was heated to a tem¬ 
perature of about 200 degrees 
centigrade. The process caused 
the aniline to combine, with 
fatty acids already in the rape- 
seed, oil: oleoanilides resulted. 
Those -are now- the chief sus¬ 
pect, although scientists are still 
not certain what the toxic agent 
in the oil-is. . ... 

Once the link had been estab- 
lishedj warnings not- to use the 
unbranded oil were given. At 
the end of Jtine, and again In 
SeDtenzber, the Government 
offered good oil for bad. "Well 
over two million litres of sus¬ 
pect oil have been exchanged. 

The numbers admitted to-hos¬ 
pital began to decline dramatic¬ 
ally. But zn some respects the 
worst was. yet to come. . At the 
beginning of July patients began 

to be admitted to hospital'with 
new and 'distressing symptoms. 

In some cases they bad . con¬ 
sumed more of the toxic oil. In 
others They had not, but the 
disease still progressed. In a 
third, and smaller group, 
patients arrived with the second 
stage of the disease who had not 
been seen with the first. 

Intense cramps set in, muscles 
began to waste away, and some 
patients developed ugly lesions 
on their skin. Both the symp-' 
toms and their severity varied 
widely, but some patients last 
two or even three stones in 
weight 

In those worst affected, par¬ 
alysis set. in, starting at the 
extremities in the hands and 
feet and spreading up the arms. 
In some cases it reached the 
trunk, leaving patients literally 
unable to breathe without the 
help of a ventilator. It is in that 
group that the more recent 
deaths have chiefly occurred. 

Blacklist of 21 
oil brands 
Since the discovery of 

Raelca’s poisoned oil. it has - 
become plain that . the com¬ 
pany’s activities were only pari: 
of a widespread network of 
food fraud involving olive oil, 

- to which the authorities, have 
for years .turned a blind eye. 
About' 700^)00 tonnes of 
so-called. "• olive. oil is used 
annually by. Spain’s food indus¬ 
try. But about 100,000 tonnes 
is estimated to come, from 
sources other than olives. 

Domestic consumption runs - 
at between 325,000 and 350,000' 
tonnes, but an estimated one 
quarter of this is now in the 
hands of illegal door-to-door 
salesmen. They have gone 
uncontrolled .by die authorities, 
opening, the way to all sorts of 
adulteration. 

Since the scandal broke, 21 
different brands of olive oil 
have been blacklisted bv the 
authorities after-, contaminants 
were found. 

Of the 682-tonne consignment 
of industrial oil that ; Rapsa 
imported, only 310 tonnes went 
to Raelca. The remainder was 
sent to two other firms in 
Catalonia, which, it is alleged, 
also refined it for human use, 
apparently without creating the 
same hazard to life. That oil has 
now been seized. 

The laxity of the authorities 
is demonstrated by the fact that 
Rapsa’s imports of 682 tonnes 
in the first six months of this 
year are more than the 507 
tonnes it imported in the whole 
of last year. Despite the fact 
that a licence is required for 
importation, stating the oil’s 
purpose, no one in authority 
seems to have asked why 
Rapsa needed so much more oil 
at a time when Spain’s steel 
industry is in a crisis. 

The temptation to sell ’ 
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Spaniards waiting to exchange the poisoned cooking 63 for olive oiL 

adulterated cooking oil is partly 
due to Spain’s price support 
policy, which ' helps. keep.. the 
price high for the olive growers." 

Olive oil is both a staple of 
the Spanish diet'and a status 
item in poorer areas. ."When 
door-to-door salesmen appeared 
selling the cooking oil for .115 
pesetas a litre,' against 140 
pesetas "for the authentic' pro¬ 
duct, people were quick to buy.: 

The salesmen also .took pd-- 
vantage ' of social conditions.* 
Leganes, -the worst affected 
dormitory town ' south" of. 
Madrid, has", grown from 15,000 
to almost 200,000 oyer the past' 
10 years, chiefly from an influx, 
of people-from the rural south. - 
In Leganes, ' we : were told, 
housewives' fell for sales talk 
about olive oil "just like you 
"used to get in your village ”.- 
The bargain price was . said to 
be *due to direct sale to con¬ 
sumers. 

Olive oil is not the .only. 
adulteration^ problem -found In - 
Spain. Wine, hotter and mHlc 

have aU been affected from, 
time to time, and there has 
been a. series of incidents of 
food poisoning over the past 
20 years. Those were never 

-made, the occasion for effective 
reform. 
- Senor 'Carlos Sanchez-Reyes, 
head of - Spain's Consumer 
Organization, says that Spain 
lacks an effective corps of food 
inspectors ;,to halt the prac¬ 
tices. There ware fewer than 
500 food inspectors working for 
the Ministry, of Economics-and 
Commerce, and - many were 
goorly paid and poorly* quatir 

Zn Madrid, there were no 
more than 20. inspectors, most 
of-them former policemen. “If 
one 'of. them found someone 
selling oil at 20 to 30 pesetas 
cheaper, I am sure he would 
be among those buying the oil ” 
he said. 

Senor Leopoldo Calvo Sotelo, 
the Prime Minister, argued In 
Parliament" last, month that the 
five ministers mostly con¬ 

cerned with the Outbreak- 
could not assume responsibility : 
for the criminal acts of "third I 
parties". •_ 

Despite the size of the-scan¬ 
dal, no one in the health or 
commence ministries, nor the 
Cabinet, has yet seen fit to 
resign. This attitude is not un¬ 
precedented because during the 
-Franco regime, the tactic with 
. scandals was" to seek to ride out 
the storm. In a democracy, how- 
ever, many Spaniards'-expect 

- someone to- take responsibility, 
morally and' politically. 

Spam’te exports of .olive- oil 
dropped by more than-60 per 
cent -daring .June,- July mid 
August. Italy and France now 
see their opportunity ito- bar. a 
wider range of imports. - 

The price of the blunder 
could be .even higher, as Spain's 
negotiations for joining tfbe 
European- Community, are due 
next month- to enter a critical 
phase in the .agriculture sphere. 

• - TomorrowAn interview 
V with an. affected family. *i 

nuclear marchers: 
Continued from page 1 

• -That, of course, is one of the 
CND^ little jokes, .from a rich 
vpin bf black humour that was 
well worked on Saturday; but 
tiie numbers dispelled any sus¬ 
picion of frivolity. Estimates 
ranged from 100,000 to a quar¬ 
ter of a million, or roughly the 
population, of Plymouth.' 

It took the marchers more 
thad' five hours to cross central 
London from Victoria Embank¬ 
ment to Hyde Park. There, 
throughout a suitably- bleak 
autumnal afternoon, they sang, 
-danced,- waved their banners 
and placards, ate their ham¬ 
burgers and hot dogs and 

' played with their balloons, 
listening to increasingly im¬ 
passioned speeches. 

Mr Michael Foot, .Leader of 
the Opposition, said: "This 
autumn of 1981, we stand at the 
most dangerous point of all." 

He termed President 
Reagan's remarks last week 

. concerning nuclear war in 
Europe “an insanity and an 
outrage 
■ Mr Tony Benri, who received 
a hero’s ovation, said: "This 
is our continent" and he called 
for “ no annihilation without 
representation ”. He accused the 
tnedia of “ war-mongering" 

■ and so helping to make the 
thought of nuclear war re¬ 
spectable. 

More than 1,000 coaches 
and 30 trains, arranged by 
local CND groups, brought the 
demonstrators to London on 
Saturday. A spokesman for CND 
was ' jubilant yesterday, not 
least because of the swelling of 
the; organization’s finances 

, represented by , Saturday's 
crowd. National membership 
has grown ten-fold from 3,000 

. to 30,000 in tbe past two years, 
with local groups increasing 
from 30 to a thousand. Those 
groups have grown so quickly, 
and nave Such autonomy, that 

the central' organizatitni '^j’ 
not begm to estimate the . total 
membership or the - amount 0f 
money raised through such tra¬ 
ditional. means, as jum&te-safes: 

. before the next antuzaiv^m! 
ference, which is scheduled jw 
November 13-34- in London.. -' 

Anti nuclear. demonstrations 
and meetings are to continue' 
this week zn London and. other 
European capitals, ending - tsa 
Saturday with simultaneous 
fireworks displays by-- local 
grOUpS. . -I- .- 

□. But tire marchers were also 
criticized (the Press Assoria- 
tion writes). According . 
Mr Winston Churchill* Conser¬ 
vative MP for Stretford; ma: 
lions of people are'/being 
conned into backing die. pat 
mast likely to lead io~' war 
“The path of appeasement 
and um lateral djsanqhment 
pursued in the 1980s win feed 
to world war as surely as the 

" same path led to world war in 
the 3930s," be told . Young 
Conservatives at Hale,- Greater 

. Manchester, on Saturday.-. 
Another Conservative: * Mp 

Mr Vivian Bendall, -denttmced 
as "ludicrous extravagance-.n a 
GLC plan to erect signs 
every road leading into' London 
reading, “ You are now entering 
a nuclear-free zone”. 

Ms Val Wise a GLC, Labour 
councillor told the CND" rally 
that the council .was “ seriously 
thinking” of the move. T, 

Mr Beodall,. MP for Hford" 
North, said the suggestion was 
“ breathtaking ” and “ fatuous” 
and he is to ask Mr Mi&aei1 
Heseltine the Environment 
Secretary whether the .council 
has the legal right. V- ; 
□ Romanian Leader '*• Nicolai 
Ceaucescu was quoted, yester¬ 
day as calling for. Soviet 
nuclear weapons to: be: with¬ 
drawn from Europe add .for: 
Nato to revoke its. nodtear 
modernization plans,1 Reuter re¬ 
ports from Frankfurt. .: "• r 

Thatcher unshaken by 
Mexican earthquake 

By Our Foreign. Staff 

Mrs Margaret Thatcher was 
at a dinner in Mexico.City when 
a strong earthquake jolted much 
of central Mexico pn .-Saturday 
night, kxlMog flhpee people, in¬ 
juring 28 and sending thousands 
into.the streets in panic. 

The earthquake, which lasted 
more .than a . minute, struck 
exactly a year after a tremor of 
similar strength killed, more 
than 30 . people in . southern 
Mexico. 

Buildings, swayed and the 
city glowed and dimmed alter¬ 
nately as power lines fused. 
Residents, in nightclothes fled 
their homes and water and gas 
mains were broken. 

Mrs Thatcbef was* in Mexico 
after attending the "Cancun 

summit- The dinner was given 
by Mr -Crispin Tickell^. tbe 
Ambassador, for the' '.Prime 
Minister" and prominent Mexi¬ 
cans and British - businessmen. 
According to a telephone .mes¬ 
sage from the embassy to Lon¬ 
don yesterday, the lights in the 
building went out, furniture 
shook, and the btuidmg trem¬ 
bled slightly- But the dinner 
-was able to continue. * 

Local ' residents said : tile 
tremor, which registered 6.4 on 
the Richter Scale according to 
the - Mexican "Geological. fnsti-. 
me, was the strongest they .had 
felt in the capital in many years. 
The Epicentre was on or near 
tb.s Pacific coast, 200/300 miles 
south west of Mexico City. ;.' 

Today’s events 
The Duke . of Edinburgh, . as 

Chancellor, • visits Cambridge 
University, 5. 

Princess- Anne opens Snaffles 
Exhibition organized by British 
Sporting Art Trust, Alpine 
GaHery, South Audley Street, 
11.15, later, attends Women of tbe 
Yeti: Luncheon, Savoy .Hotel, 
12.30. 

Princess Margaret,-- Master of 
the Bench, dines at Lincoln's Inn, 
7;4Q. . 

Talks, lectures 
Film time: “The Precursors— 

Ozanne, Gaugln, Van Gogh and 
Marc Chagall, 'National Gallery, -1. 
Prof Donald Mitchell on Britten’s 
War Requiem (to be performed 
later in toe evening) Waterloo 
Room, Royal Festival Hall, 5.55. 
The English Landscapes In Art: 
Subversion of toe Heirachy— 
Academic Landscape, - John 

. Constantine, Whitworth Art 
Gallery, Manchester, 2-4. Victorian 

. jewelry- Japonfame . .and Art 
Nouveau, Judy Rudo, British 
Museum, - 11.30. Ancient Monu¬ 
ment Society:. “Venice”, Sir 

' Ashley Clarke, St Martfn-witfain 
Ludgate, 5. Divinity: Outside The 
New Testament, Professor G. N. 
Stanton, Gresham Lectures, The 
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The Times Crossword Puzzle No 15,663 

ACROSS 

1 Numbers game (5). 
"4 Right to give directors leading 

roles (9). 
9 Subtle as St. Miehael. possibly 

(9). 
10 Sound of a' North European 

river (5). 
11 Present-day discovery in the 

- Indian (or Pacific) Ocean (9,6). 
12 Fashionable business, though 
' . failing (6). 
14 What Dobbin needs, of course, 

to flourish? (8). 
J7 Condition of peers requiring 

. casting vote (8). 
19 Can the commander return for 

a drink? (6). 
22 A sight better if this error 

were avoided (7,8). . 
■24 Journey east for a Lancastrian 

dish (5). 
25 One girl swallowing a drink? 

Fancy (9). 
26 Echo, effect once associated 

with Arne's composition (9). 
27 River for Harris, and others 

(5). 

", DOWN 

'1 Anatole admitting his privi¬ 
lege (9). 

2 Old man about 100, a peer of 
Dr. Primrose (5). 

3 In what poet does Sir Patrick 
meet King Edward? (7). 

4 Concluding she gives him nqr 
dance (6). 

5 Rita's unorthodox; attempt 
shows skill (8). 

G What a blessing Jonson is 
being, staged (7). 

7 Disney's liveliness (9). 
8 Many study with great appre¬ 

hension (5J. 
13 Sources of sin at UN Assembly 

(9). 
15 East End pressman not em¬ 

ployed originally (9). 

16 Part of stable — on entering 
one, find this? (8): 

18 Support for the Scriptures (7). 

20 Pupils’ examiner (7). 

21 The province of a student’s 
champion (6). 

22 Aquatic carnivore closer to 
what’e’s ’unting (5). • 

23 Senseless girl that's outside 
(5). 

The Solution 
of Saturday’s 
Prize Puzzle 
No 15,662 
will appear , 

next Saturday 

City 'University, Northampton 
Square, 1. 

Exhibitions. 
Japanese Popular Literature 

1600-1868, British Library, 10-5. 
Exhibition of Falkland Islands 
stamps, Stanley Gibbons, Romano 
House Gallery, 399 Strand, 9JO- 
4.45. Gertrude Hermes, BA, En-" 
grafter and Sculptor, Mappin Art 
Gallery, Sheffield, 10-5. Cradle of 
Mankind ; an exhibition of photo¬ 
graphs by Mobamed Amin of Lake 

, Turkana, Kenya, site of man’s 
earliest existence. Commonwealth 
Institute, Kensington High Street, 
10-5.30. Early Printed Books and 
the Natural Sciences, main build¬ 
ing, Catoays Park, Cardiff, 10. 
Exhibition of floral glass paper¬ 
weights by Paul Standard of New 
Jersey, Spink and Son, 5, 6, 7 
King Street, 9.30. 

Lunchtime music 
Piano red cal, Deborah Over beck, 

St Lawrence Jewry, 1. Third 
annual Harold Darke Recital, 
Roger Sayer, St -Michael’s Corn- 
hill, 1. Orlando String Quartet, St 
John’s Smith Square, 1. Wendy 
Morden, soprano, and Yvonne 
Behar, piano, St Martin in the 
Fields, 1.05. 

The Pound 

Austria Sch 
Belgium Fr 
Canada $ 
Denmark Kr 
France Fr 
Germany" Dm 
Greece Dr • 
Hongkong S 
Ireland Pt- 
Italy Llr 
Japan Tn 
Portugal Esc 
Spain Pta 
Sweden Kr - - 
Switzerland Fr 
USA S 

Bank 
buys- 
30.60 
78.75 
2.27 

13.84 
10.75 

‘ 4.32 
.111.00 

11.30 
•1.22 

2265.00 
451-00 
125:00 

Bank 
sells 
28.50 
74.75 
2.18 

13.14 
10.25 

' 4.08 
105.00 

10.70 
.1.16 

2165.00 
425.00 
118.00 
174.75 

•• 10.08 
338 
1.81 

Nature notes 
Geese are back on the Scottish 

firths and some .of the east coast 
estuaries. They rest for much of 
the day and night on sand-bars, 
or on the water, flighting inland 
to feed at dusk and dawn. In 
bright moonlight, they will some¬ 
times stay in the fields all night 
The pink-footed geese, the com¬ 
monest in most places, prefer 
barley fields ; greylag geese stay 
more on grass. White-fronted 
geese are also about; more 
rarefy, one hears the ghostly call 
of barnacle geese. Black-headed 
gulls glide in opposite circles, 
round each other at sunset ; the 
whole swirling flock drifts right 
across tbe sky towards the 
reservoirs where they roost. 

Many lime trees are . almost 
bare ; horse chestnuts look ragged, 
their leaves sometimes a yellow 
fringe round a thin green streak; 
hornbeam leaves wither on tbe 
branch,.side by side with their, 
hanging clusters of seed, Syca¬ 
more leaves turn lent on-yellow; 
on the Lombardy poplars, the 
leaves just fade; while the ground 
beneath is strewn with twigs 
broken in tbe wind. At-pavement 
edges, the feverfew still-flowers— 
a small- soft-contoured daisy with 
fern-like leaves: Ivy flowers lure 
h overflies, and the last few 
wasps. 

D.J.M. 

Car tax check 
The Metropolitan Police and 

Department of Transport today, 
launch . a campaign against 
motorists who avoid payment of 
vehicle excise duty at a series of 
spot checks throughout Greater 
London. An estimated 9 per cent 
of motorists evade payment of the 
duty at a loss to the Government 
of between £70,000 and £100,000 
annually. Similar campaigns have 
been held in Lancashire, Man¬ 
chester, Sussex, Cumbria and tbe 
eastern counties. 

Parliament today 
Commons (2-30): Debate _ on 

Opposition motion on BBC 
external services; debate on 
Liberal motion on need for invest¬ 
ment la British KaiL 

Rates for small denomination bank 
note-; only, as suppllctl an Friday by 
Barclays Bank rnTemntlacujl Ltd. 
Different rates -apply to traveUen' 
cheques and other foreign currency 
business. 

London: The Ft Index fell 5.4 
to 461.9. 

Mask: best-sellers 
Bear-selling .records last week 

were : 1. -'Holst: The Planets— 
Karajan (DG2532019). 2. Royal 
Wedding (BBC REP"413). 3. Lin¬ 
coln Center Recital—Sutherland, 
Pavarotti, Horne (Detxa D2S5D2).. 
4. Elgar: Symphony No 2— 
Handley £C for P CFP 40350)1 5. 
R. Strauss : Arabella—Sa^vallisch 
1HMV SLSS224). 6. Verdi; La 
Traviata—Mackerras . (HMV SLS . 
5216). 7. Beethoven : Violin: Con¬ 
certo—Girfini/Periman ' (HMV 
ASD40S9). 8. Bart6k: Concerto 
for Orchestra—Solti (Deed -SXDL 
7536). 9.- Schubert: Trout Quin- 
tet—Richter. (HMV ASD4032). 
10. Gala Opera Concert—Domingo. 
Gdolim (DG25320091. 

Births: Domenico Scarlatti,- 
Naples, 1685 ;Damon, French 
revolutionary, . Ards-snr-Aube, 
1759 Leon Trotsky, Yanoyka, 
1879. 

Wales and the West: M4.: two 
lanes dosed eastbound between 

. junctions 15 and" 15 (Swindon); 
two lanes closed "westbound-!be¬ 
tween junctions 16 and 17 (Chip¬ 
penham). A390/A38": At'Dobwells 
(west of Liskeatd, Cornwall)'tem¬ 
porary signals in use. A498 :-tem¬ 
porary traffic lights, operating, at 
Temadog, between penyewiyd and 
Beddgetert, Gwynedd. 
The North: A1: roadworks at 
Felton (Northumberland) and 
Appleton :(N- Yorkshire). AI9: 
only - one lane. open to" north- 
of Passfield Way, co Durham. 
A56: roadworks at Ho ole round- 
eboo^ Chester. . 
Scotland: Kingston Bridge (Glas¬ 
gow) closed northbound from 9.30 
to 4pm. Clyde Tonnel Expressway 
offside lane closed each- way 
between tunnel exit and Cardonald 
Interchange. A92: Kirkcaldy/ 
Forth Road Bridge eastbound 
carriageway shut; diversions. • 

Christie's, King Street: Chinese 
ceramics and works of. art, 1030. 
Christie’s. Snath Kensington : old 
and modern silver, 2: Oriental 
ceramics, 2; watercolours" and' 
drawings, 2. pumps, Blenheim. 
Street: furniture, carpets, objects 
of . art, 11: Old Master paintings, 
2. Sotheby’s, New -Bond Street :. 
Japanese netsnke, U -and 2.-30: 
-Tibetan works oE art, 10-30'.and' 
2; printed books, 11. • 

- Every success by Labour's. far 
left is costing the party the votes 
of thousands of Its ordinary, 
decent supporters, the Daily 
■Mirror says today. Yet within 24 
hours of defeat at Croydon^ the 
party , in. Bradford North decided 
to drop its"present MP, at toe 
next general 'election in favour of 
a Trotskyist. 

Britain should gradually aban¬ 
don her own nuclear deterrent but 
stay In Nato.-under the nuclear 
umbrella of the United States. The 

.Observersafd yesterday..It advises 
the British Government to .re¬ 
consider the decision to buy the 
DS Trident nuclear missile sub-' 
marine. 

Reviewing the Can cun summit 
on. rich and poor nations. The 
Sunday Telegraph said that North- 
South. aid machinery should be 
kept as much as possible, out bf 
the hands of the United Nations.. 
’ The Sunday Times advised Mr 
Michael Heseltine, Secretary- of 
State for - the Environment,- to 
apologize for his: infringement of 
the law1 over council grants, 
decided in last week's court case. 
and1 to take the necessary steps to 
put it right. -This - winter Mr. 
Heseltine will be involved In a 

.series of conflicts with" over¬ 
spending counciiSr thp paper said, 

- and those tempted .to step outside 
tbe law Win: doubtless be "tempted 
to argue- that' doing so will', be 
only to follow his unlawful 
behaviour. "I 

A: weak ridge -. 4if.. high 
pressure in'S will decline as 
frontal systems . approach 

"- * • the NW. -" V. . 

Sporting, fixtures- ' - • 
Football • League Cup, second 

round, second leg: -Mansfield 
Towu'-v Bradford.1 City. 

' .Racing r' Flat metlogs at'-Edin¬ 
burgh. (1.45), Chepstow (1-30)^ 
and Nottingham (2.0). . ‘ :.'_- 

- Snooker: World team event1'at 

klJTyiMViiU-iirri 

. Winning numbera to toe-weekly 
draw- tor Premium-Savings Bond 
prizes, announced 'on Saturday 
are:. . . 
£100,000, . number GDS .. 361752 
(winner lives, to. Leicestershire),! 
£50,000, 2BF 701417 (Coventry)-,' 
£25,000 19VW 598818 (Surritf)..- 
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.68 9 48 

.46 9 48 
S3. 9 -48 
.55 7- 45 
.45 -8 46 

7 45 
.23 8. 46 
.31 a 46 
.22 s 46 
25 .8 ■46 
.38 ■9 48 
31 8 46 
.24 9 48 
-33 9 48 
.26 9" 48 
,13 10 50 
.61 .10 50 
:18 11 52 
.20 10. 50 


